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OR, 

FEEBLE CHRISTIAN'S SUPPORT, 

•: " Blessed are they whic~ do hunger and thirst after righ.teousnesa; lore.ey 
sllall be filleiL"-Matt. v. 6. 

"Who bath saved us, and called us with an·holy calling, not according to o~r 
"'. orks, but according to his own pw-pose and grace, which was given us in ~ 
Jesus before the world began."-2 Tim. i. 9. .,. 

"The election bath ~btained it, and the rest wer~Jinded." -Rom. i:i. 7. 
·. "If thou believest" \V:ith · all thine heart, thou riiayest.-And they went down 

both into the wate~~ Philip and the eunuch; and he baptizei him.-In the 
[lame of the Fathei',:e.rid of the Son, and of the :Ew>ly Ghost."-Acts viii. 37, as, 
Matt. dvili. I 9. 

,,.;'(·., 

.. :. JANUARY, 1844. VoL. X . 

. ,, . ,:_;,, • ADDRESS TO OUR READERS • 
.. .. . ·•:- »· ,,· .. , ' - .4··,,,. '• --

. If;J'iifi]t¥New: 'Xear:~~t'; , IJPd, it brought with it new topics, 
it wou'ffrreJJ.der, o)lr ,an,p:g~f- '1Qf 1lddressing our. jeaders less 

, . ,' ~'.·•':k· . . _.,,,_··:-:, , ft ~ 

.«:liffl.eul~'..:,\.J~iit we ·hav-e no;~-.,, .... , octrin~s, new vi~: or new 
of!_in1ons't0i,lay before thei44 ·in; 'a word, no "Nov:eltiesii-Qf the sea
son" to.·}-' r;tain_ them witb/ 
. .Our· ,·e.,aild:.aim..fi!ftio.stan.din the good old ways, and con~ 

_e ~o\~:t,~i:J. ·,.~.Jllgrierrc~ of those truths which are re
Scripfili-es,.fcit:- th·e edification and consolation of -the 

· :hich t_vei: .h.ave been, and ever will be, dear to the 
· se ~~titre t~qght of God. The truths of the ever

lasting ' . el 'ar~to us-increasingly dear; and we cannot, 
d,are not; iamflel' ~~i.em, conceal them, or deal deceitfully with 

";:, bee,.,,.l!lr•·• fo, wbieb w:·eonteod Oltold in tl,~. 
selves, it does,· the'rice follow that they are always olc;l.-to, us. In 
this lies much qfthe sweetness and blessedne.•s of gospel truth, when 
experime~tally made knrcnvn to the soul. A round of ever-recur
ring duties ·must soon be irksome to the most.zealous Pharisee; one 
unvaried chime upon the free-will bells must, after a time, weary the 
most determined Arminian; and a dry repetition of "the five 
points," Sµnday after Sunday, is enough, we should think, to wear 

A 
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out the patience of the most inveterate dead · Calvinist.· But in 
the case of the living family, Truth, when accompanied by a divine 
unction to the soul, neithe~ wearies nor. cloys. J\s. food is ever 
grateful to the hungry, drmk to the tlursty, resf\-· the weary, 
shelter to the houseless, and ease to those racked•· with pain, so 
truth from God's own lips must ever be precious to those who 
need a di,,ine revelation to their souls. Does the hungry reject 
the, bread because cut from yesterday's loaf, or the thirsty turn., 
away from the time-worn well, or the weary· refuse to cast his 
limbs on the oft-pressed bed, or the shelterless object to the prof
kred hospitality of the ivy-grown cottage, or the rheumatic de
spise an old remedy? To all these the old becomes new, because 
it brings relief. And is it not so spiritually ? "He that sat upon 
the throne said, Behold, I make all things ne.w.''. (Rev. xxi. 5,) 
" It shall bring forth new 1ruit according to his months, because 
their waters they issued out of the sanctuary.'' (Ezek. xlvii. 12.) 
As the family of God are brought into new trials, new straits, and 
new troubles, old truths, truths older than the world, are made new 
to them. Jesus Christ is '' the same yeste'rday, • to-day, and for 
ever ;" and his word, his blood, his righteousness, his grace, and 
his love are the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever too. 

We can promise, then, our Readers no novelties for the coming 
year.. We have no new light upon prophecy to bring forward, no 
recent scheme to reconcile free will and free grace, no patented 
project to unite chur~h and chapel, no fresh invention to make re
ligion easy, no hitherto-unheard-of plan to·widen the narrow ·way, 
or to prove the truth of a late discovery that th~ gate is not 
strait of itself, but that men make it so. 

All novelties in religion we consider as delusions, n1ere meteors, 
that blaze their little hour and then die away in the blackest night, 
and therefore utterly distinct from :« the path of the just, which, 
as the shjning light, shineth more and more unto the perfect day.'' 
Our grand object and single aim is that by our publication God 
may be glorified, and his church edified. We therefore wish to 
discar.d everything that does not tend to this point. Nor, through 
mercy, are we ignorant how this may be aimed at, if not attained, 
We are not sailing on a wide sea, ignorant of our course, or of the 
point to which we are tending. We are not running after a vague 
generality called "religion,'' without knowing what it is, and so 
fighting as one that beateth the air. We know that the only thing 
worth the name of religion is the life of God in the soul. And we 
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know tlfat this inward and divine life is commenced, carried on, 
and completed wholly and solely by the power of God. What
ever, then, does not bear the impress of this power we reject, as 
being confidebt it is utterly useless to the point we have in view
the glory of God in the edification of his people. Whatever is 
stamped with this divine savour and power we admit as a message 
from God. · However we may err in its application, this is the 
,principle which decides our selection and determines our judgment. 
This is the test by which we try, or attempt to try, the pieces sent 
for insertion ; and in this balance do we weigh, or endeavour to 
weigh, the books that wP r~view. 

In this divine savour and power, with which we desire to see 
our pages impregnated, there are, doubtless, degrees. As in the 
natural, so in the spiritual dew there will be a varying amount of 
def>os:tion from the faintest trace of moisture to a copious shower. 

In the salt with which the Priest sprinkled the offering, and 
without which there was no true sacrifice, (Lev. ii. 13; Mark ix. 49,) 
there were, doubtless, portions of the oblation on which but a few 
grains, and others on which a more copious shower might fall ; and 
yet every part which the salt touched was "a sweet savour unto 
the Lord." And so with respect to the spiritual salt, with which we 
desire all our communications to be seasoned, there will be, doubt
less, some pages barely removed by a few grains from the tasteless
.ness of the white of an egg, (Job vi. 6,) and others more nearly 
approaching that meat which the old Patriarch loved. ( Gen. 
xxvii .. 4.) But the utterly saltless we reject as fit only for the 
-dunghill. 

As, however, in the ordinance of preaching, the ministry of the 
sent servants of God, there are different degrees of unction and 
power, so in communications that spring from the pen of living 
~ouls there will be different degrees of life and feeling. But 
as we would not sit under a ministry in which there was no 
salt, so we would not willingly admit into our pages communica
tions totally devoid of spiritual flavour. And if we are asked how 
we can distinguish such pieces, or if we are accuse.d of presump
tion in setting up our judgment, we must reply, " In tasting natu
ral food, how do you know whether there is salt in it?" And if 
the answer be, " By our natural taste," may not we rejoin, with 
equal truth, "By our spiritual taste?" If the God of creation has 
given you a natural palate to distinguish seasoned from unseasoned, 
savoury from unsavoury food, why should not the God of all grace 
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have given us a spiritual palate to discriminate between heavenly 
and earthly provision? The new man of grace baa the members 
of a perfect body-eJ•es to see truth from eri-or, ears to hear the 
voice of the Son of God, (John v. 25; x. 27,) hands to take hold 
of God's strength, (Isa. xxvii. 5,) feet to run with patience the 
race set before us, a nose to smell the name of Jesus like the oint
tnent poured forth-and why not a tongue and palate to taste and 
relish the seasoned aud savoury food of the gospel? For if the ear 
trieth words, why should not the mouth taste meat? (Job xxxiv. 3.) 

But it may, and probably will, be said that we thereby set our
sehes up as judges of what is spiritual and what is not. To which 
we reply, ",v e certainly do." And do not all Editors set up their 
judgment in their scvt'ral ways? Ifan Arminian Editor admits free 
will and rejects free grace, and if a Calvinistic Editor admits free 
grace and rejects free will, do not they constitute themselvesjud"ges 
of the one from the other? And why should not experimental Editors 
enjoy the same liberty, and be similarly allowed to exercise a right 
of judgment between the spirit and the letter, the form and the 
power? Some right and exercise of judgment. is insepa1·able from 
the office of an Editor. He may indeed be an incompetent judge, 
or a dishonest one,-unable to form a right opinion, or afraid to 
pronounce a just one. Our incompetency we are, to a certain 
extent, willing to admit; our dishonesty, never. 

As Editors, then,-of a professedly experimental publication, our 
-alternative is either to lay down our office as incompetent, or to 
exercise our judgment, such as it is, upon the power and savour of 
works and communications submitted to us. Could we see our 
way to do the former, it would be a joyful day to us; for what mostly 
do we reap as the fruit of our editorial labours? Weariness of body 
and anxiety of mind. It is no slight bodily task to read communi
cations, and 'l\,Tite Reviews. And as to anxiety of mind, the care 
and responsibility of a publicati~n so widely circuhted among the 
people of God cannot be small. If we would exerci1,2 honestly 
our own judgment, we must create to ourselves constant sources of 
pain. To be honest is to raise up powrrful and bitter enemic.s, often 
to wound and alienate friends, to create jealousies and envyings, to 
make ourselves a mark for arrows of slander and reproach, to sharpen 
men's eyes to our own failings and short comings, and to stand in 
that painful, isolated spot where one is more feared than loved. 
As Editors, we are professedly judges of others; and we need not 
say how this draws the eyes of n;i.en to every failing or mark of 
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incompetency, and through what a magnifying glass wounded self
love views evel'y blemish in the hand that hurts it. We see 
and painfully feel our incompetency. We see that we have said 
rash things, formed mistaken judgments, and, meaning right, have 
done what is wrong. "Why not, then," suggests some reader, 
"lay down your office?" Will you, Mr. Objector, undertake it? 
If you say," Yes," our Readers might wish some proof that you are 
competent for the office, and might consider your readiness to 
undertake it not the most decided prGof of your competency. 
And if you say, "No,'' we must still bear the burden till abler 
shoulders come forward to relieve us. But, as our Periodical 
enjoys a wide circulation, and, we trust, some acceptance among 
the family of God, we cannot hastily lay down our office, or em
brace the first offer of relief, lest, by too great a desire to ease our 
own shoulders, we should transfer our load to a back that might 
break down under it. 

Until, then, this desirable time arrive, when we can resign our 
charge into hands which have not only our confidence, but that 
of our Readers, (for both parties must be consulted in this matter,) 
we hope, with God's blessing, to continue our editorial labours . 
. Our aim anct qbject are more certaia and definite than the means. 

of attaining them. In this we .resemble all God's people, and more 
especially God's sent servants. Their aim and desire, so far as 
they have the mind of Christ, are clear and simple-the glory of 
God, and the profit of his people. But they and we find, with the 
Apostle, "The good that I would, I do not." They and we ar~ 
dependant on Him who worketh all things after the counsel of his. 
own will. As they may preach, but not profitably, unless the Lord 
preach by them; so we and our correspondents may write, but it 
will not profit God's people, unless he write by us. All our springs 
are in Him. Every particle of wisdom must come down from the 
Father of lights into our heart; every door' of utterance be opened 
by him; every gracious feeling be communicated out of him; and 
all power, dew, unction, and savour, must freely flow out of His 
fulness who filleth all in all. 

Let those, then, who see with us eye to eye in this matter, whose 
hearts respond to ours, and are "jolned together in the same mind 
and in the same judgment," (1 Cor. i. 10,) lend us what aid they 
can. Let them send us letters, or other communicatious, that have 
been blessed to their souls; let them, in what they feel led to write 
themselves, have some inward testimony that it is penned unde1· 
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the teaching and unction of the Lord the Spirit; and knowing 
their own barrenness and darkness, when destitute of his felt 
operations, let them bear with what carnality they see in us. 

We ha Ye erred, and shall doubtless err again; but if our Readers 
believe that we are sincerely desirous of God's glory and the good 
of his people, they will bear with that weakness of the flesh in us, 
of which"they see and feel so much in themselves. 

,ve therefore desire to commend our little work to the blessing 
of a Triune God, and, in his name and strength, to continue our 
labours for the profit of his chosen, redeemed, and sanctified family. 

THE EDITORS. 

THE KINGDOM OF GOD IS NOT IN WORD, BUT 
IN POWER. 

There is a power in divine religion which, however it may be 
denied and ridiruled, compels even its enemies to bear testimony to 
its reality. Those who possess this heavenly gift are often uncon
scious of the effects which are produced by their words and actions 
when under its manifested influence. Enmity and persecution awake 
and rise up against them as soon as it becomes evident that their 
faith stands not in the wisdom of man, but in the power of God. 
Many are awed and fettered in their minds at its appearance who 
have not the honesty to confess that it has any effect upon them. 
Their opposition to those who are the partakers of it is a bold and 
desperate pushing against inward conviction and checks of conscience; 
but, as they know thltt no human eye can penetrate into the secrets 
of their breasts, they disguise their feelings and appear courageous, 
though their hearts, like Nabal's, die within them, and they become 
as a stone. ( 1 Sam. xxv. 37.) There are others who, notwiLhstand
ing their hatred to the power of Gud, cannot disguise ~he fact of their 
being sensibly awed thereby. Suul, therefore, on certain occa
sions, bowed before Samuel and David, and confessed this .power of 
God in them; Ahab humbled himself at its appearance in Elijah; 
Herod feared John, feeling him to be a partaker of it; and Felix; 
trembled as Paul "reasoned of tern perance, righteousness, and j udg
men t to come;'! each bearing testimony that the power of God makes 
those who are "among the living in Jerusalem"" terrible as an army 
with banners." 

The people of God, in their iutercourse with one another, commu
nicate aud receive the benefit of this inestimable blessing, and are 
thus declared to be" the body of Christ, and members in particular." 
( I Cor. xii. 27.) By this they refresh, comfort, edify, strengthen, 
admonish, exhort, and reprove each other; so that" the eye cannot 
say unto the band, I have no need of thee; nor again the bead to 
the feet, I have no need of you. Nay, much more those members of 
the body, which seem to be more feeble, are necessary." ( I Cor. 
xii. 21, 22.) The continual absence of this power in a professor of 
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religion proclaims aloud his lock of divine teaching, and shows him 
to be· as yet in the sepulchre, numbered among the dead. Whatever 
is devoid of power is to those who have "an unction from the 
Holy One" (1 John ii. 20) no better Ll1on "sounding brass or a. 
tinkling cymbal." ( I Cor. xiii. l.) To them the Churchman's. 
liturgical moclrnry, and the carnal Dissenter's labomed, monotonous, 
cold, and lifeless prayer, running one unvaried round of set phrases and 
formal petitions, are equally insipid, irksome, and intolerable. From 
mock spirituality and the spirit of Diotrephes they desire to be preser
ved, whether they appear in a mitred bishop, a reverend dissenter, or 
a self-sufficient deacon who dictates to and keeps his poor cringing 
minister in fear, and holds forth in the table-pew at tlie prayer
meeting, or spouts at the monthly or quarterly church-meeting. 

To look bold, to assume a spirit of confidence, to talk with great 
assurance, to be forward and ready Lo approve or to condemn any 
person or thing that may come under observation, does not necessarily 
pi:ove, as some think that it does, the presence of power. All these 
things may exist where the life of God is unknown and unfelt. There 
is no power when religion is merely a mechanical thing, when there 
is no springing well, no divine inspiration, no humbling of the soul 
before God, and no inward reception of grace, strength, teaching, 
and direction from the Fountain of the water of life. 

Ministers there are whose prayer is known to the people before 
uttered, and whose sermon might be preached almost verbatim by 
many of ti1eir hearers as soon as the text is given out. Such as look 
to these automaton preachers for something with which to feed their 
hungry souls, look in vain. Time after tim8, they are disappointed. 
Their case is never unfolded; their wants are not met; the word faJls 
like an idle and twice-told tale upon their.ears; and the attempts that 
are.made from the pulpit to comfort and encourage the tempted and 
cast d.own are more calculated to stir up feelings of vexation and dis
gust than to afford any consolation, light, or instruction to the needy 
but disappointed seeker, who therefore writes bitter things against 
himself, and looks. upon his case as well nigh hopeless. 

It is· often a long time before all God's children can account for 
these things. They feel that the ministry is not such as they require; 
but they are afraid to say that it is not of God. They feel a lack of 
power and dew; and their souls get dried up like a potsherd, and be
~ome as the mount of Gilboa; but they are slow to believe that this 
~s the effect of the preachiug which they bear, or to think that it is 
mcreased by their associating with untried, unhumbled, and parrot
taug~t professors. But, in due time, the mystery is cleared up; the 
soul 1s enabled to see through the flimsy vail, and discovers that the 
minister and people lack power, and know not that the "heart of the 
wise teacheth bis mouth and addeth learning to bis lips;" yes, he 
finds that it was power that was lacking. It is power that the soul 
sought; for he stood in need of that gospel which comes "not in 
word only, but in demonstration of the Spirit, and of power." 

Thus every anointed member of Christ is made to value power, 
~nd to count as loss all that is without it. ·w it.h power, he is taught 
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in his own soul; with power, he is made to feel ncutely and deeplf 
his sinnership, his beggary, his helplessness, his emptiness, his igno
rance, his carnality, his deceit, and his vanity. It is power which 
works in his heart, even that same power which raised up Jesus from 
the dead. This power causes him to confess hi~ misery nnd ~uilt 
before God, searches his heart, makes him cry for mercy and forgive
ness, reveals to him the throne of grace, and raises up groenings, 
sighings, and longings for the blood of sprinkling; it makes him 
hunger and thirst after righteousness, drives him out of his numerous 
refuges of lies, fastens the words of the wise like nails and goads 
( Eccles. xii. ~ 1) in his heart and conscience, discovers to him the 
snares and delusions of Satan, shows him his need of divine teaching, 
humbles him before God, causes godly sorrow which worketh "re
pentance not to be repented of" to flow forth, raises up faith in the· 
Redeemer, communicates peace to his ~oul, enables him to pour_ out 
his desires at the foot of the ahar, and leads him to know, in some 
measure, the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the 
communion of the Holv Ghost. 

Such as are partakers of this power, and have escaped from the 
snare of the foolish and thf congregation of the dead, are made par
takers. of the affiiction1 of the gospel. The keen, swift-flying arrows 
of scandal and fahe report are directed against them; the tongue that 
speaketh like the piercings of a sword seeks to wound their reputation 
and murder their fair name; their moti,·es arr. misconstrued, their 
words perverted, and their actions misinterJ)reted. They are deemed 
proud and self-righteous, because they dare not associate with thos~ 
who are made manifest to them to be the enemies of God; they are 
deemed censorious and bitter, because they condemn, with plainness 
and pointedness, tlfe delusions of Satan in others, which delusions 
have been disco1·ered and condemned in themselves; and they are 
said to be narrow-minded and uncharitable, because they do not, like 
the simple, belie\'e every word that professors may utter. Some call 
them bigots; some enthusiasts; and others scruple n"ot to ascribe 
their religion, the power of which they bale, to Satanic iutlueuce. 
The self-righteous pharisee dislikes them becnuse they expose his 
pride and contempt of the righteousness of God; the hardeoe4 pro
fessor of the doctrines of grace, who bas a form of godliness but 
denies the power thereof, despises them because he thinks them legal, 
and argues that because the_v speak so much of the corruptions un~er 
which they "groan, being burdened," they must consequently' 11ve 
upon their corruptions; the Antinomian hates them because they 
condemn his licentiousness, or speak against bis unchristian spirit 
and loose conduct; and the man of the world shuns them, and ridi
cules them as fools. Thus the_y are the sect that is everywh~re spoken 
against, and that is bated of all men for Christ's sak!!. Bnt his power 
rests upon them; his power works within them; and his power de
feuds them from evil: 

In the hearts of those men in whom the kingdom of God, which 
is" in power," is set np, God suspends the balances of the sanctuary. 
Into these are put the true and just weights which Jehovah delights. 
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in• nnd with these unerring scales the varic,us things which are fonnd 
wirhin are weighed. Here truejudgment is given; and though fallen na
ture may cry," 0 that Ishmael might live before thee," the Righteous: 
Judge co.nnot he persuaded to alter his rig~te~us decision. Here t~e 
Jiving soul learns to know and value what 1s right and lawful, and 11 

to.ught what doctrines are false and damnable. No need has he to 
read the writings of Atheists, Deists, Socinians,Arminians, Sabellian&, 
Papists, W esleyans, Pelagians, Antinomians, &c., to be persua
ded that there are persons who are thus deluded, and to form a 
judgment of their tenet~; _for ~e discovers that the bitter root f~om 
which all these sprang 1s m his own heart; and here they are tried, 
weighed, and condemned. The Holy Ghost is a Spirit of judgment 
to him that sits in judgment and strength to them that turn the battle 
to the gate. Hence it is that what to the deceived seems a certain 
·and delightful truth, and is eagerly studied and strongly maintained 
and advocated by them, to him is known to be earthly, sensual, and 
devilish. · What delights them, grieves him; what they contend for, 
he contends against; what they gather, he throws away; what they 
follow, he flies from; and what to them is a welcome visitor, to him 
is a Satanic intruder, or a foul temptation. Their hopes and con
fidence he knows full well; and their foundation he has proved to be 
a sandv one. He has felt what they feel, and knows what they know; 
but thiy have never experienced what he has, nor have they felt what 
he is a partaker of. Thus he that is of the flesh, minds, esteems, 
follo\\'.s, and holds as sacred the things of the flesh; and they that 
are of the Spirit, the things of the Spirit. , 

But, notwithstanding much struggling, the partakers of power are 
enabled to "i>rove all things, and hold fast that which is good." 
When the Lord works in them, Satan works likewise; when they 
would do good, evil is present with them; and when truth is made 
precious and its power iis felt, the father of lies assaults it with his 
subtle reasonings, his plausible conjectures, and his apparently strong 
evidences against its reality. His lying tongue is often bidden in 
their carnal thc,ughts, which are strung thereupon, aud which he, 
with cunning craft, leads forth, lo distress and harass them; but the 
more he tempts, the more divine power works in them; and though 
every infidel and IJ,1inister of Satan, every pancerer to sin and instiga
tor of licentio~s~Ssrhas a tongue which clamours within, the still 
small voice of Jehovah, which is "ppwerful and full of majesty;: 
~annot be drowned, and always prevails. 

Bnt Satan often works in a yet more treacherous way. He pro
-duces a false peace in the soul, i.ecretly insinuates into it the spirit of 
slumbering,. and ceases to cuntend violently. Gradu~lly, the soul 
gets careless and. torpid; prayer becomes a burden and is void of 
power; hardness seizes upon the heart; the orcicles of truth are little 
looked into; conversation upon spiritual things grows insipid and is 
avoided; while the things of the world gain ground in the afiections; 
idols are set up and worshipped; Ephraim is joined to them, and, 
for a season, is let alone. Where now is the power he once felt and 
manifested? Like Samson, he is shorn of his locks; but, like Saw-

A 2 
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son's, they in time grow again. The Spirit of power makes him feel 
gradually his situation; and he finds his inability to deliver himself 
from it. He begins to ery to the Lord," Turn thou me, and I shall 
be turned;" but his prayers seem not to be heard. He is terrified at 
the irreverenee and mockery of God which he finds continually flood
ing his soul; and, filled with his own ways, he begins to bemoan his 
sad state, and to loathe and cry out against himself. Now, this arises 
,from the working of power in his heart, which power continues to 
operate, and in due time enables him to pour out his soul before God, 
to take hold of his strength, and to receive hope and comfort again. 
The word is once more unsealed; the heart feels power in prayer; 
Jesus and his salvation are made precious; the enjoyment of his 
atoning blood and righteousness is sought after; the guilty conscience 
flies to the Fountain; and Christ is all and in all. He who has once 
felt the power of the Lord is sure to feel it again; for "to him that 
bath, shall be given." He that has been condemned with power 
.,,.ill soon be justified with power; he that is chastened with power 
will be comforted with power; and he who is enabled to pray with 
power will be answered 1vitb power. In him who most feels his own 
weakness the power of God is most manifested i he stands when 
others who are "fat and strong" (Ezek. xxxiv. 16) fall; and he will 
rejoice when others shall monrn. He to whom he has fled for refuge 
will make him feel his power to save, to cleanse, to restore, to com
fort, to teach, and to lead into all truth. And when all the family 
of God are beyond the reach of the archer, and are far from the 
"mountains of leopards," and the "lion's den;" and when they who 
are "preserfied in Christ Jesus and called" "are come out of great 
tribulation, and have washed their robes, and made them white in 
the blood of the Lamb," shall be led to "fountains of living waters," 
and shall have all tears wiped from their faces; they will, with one 
consent, confess that they who are kept, are" kept by the power of 
God, through faith '!mto salvation." 

G. S. B. I. 

A LETTER :FROM THE LATE MR. MARRIANER. 

Dearly Beloved in the Lord,-According to promise I now write 
to you, though I believe I have nothing to say worth hearing or 
reading. This place, like all others, is full of profession and pride; 
nor can I find any people here who are brought to seek the Lord. I 
have talked to many, but they are generally resting short. The hail 
has not swept away their refuges. of lies, nor the waters overflowed 
their biding place. Their league with hell is not made manif~st to 
them, nor is their covenant with death broken up by the almighty 
power of the Lord. If they speak of distress, it does not arise from 
the right cause; and if they speak of joy, there is no oil, but it is 
<lr_y, and leaves the speaker and the hearer barren. 

I heard of a little people at W-, in B-, thirteen miles from 0-. 
I went over the other day, and I found two or three whose hearts were 
right with me, and I really believe with the Lord also. They are a 
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snoury, unctuous, and deep-led people. An old shoemaker, who 
has been in the way thirty-eight years, came with me six miles on 
my way back, and I can assure you we could hardly part. He ia a 
most choice man, and one whose conversation is sweet, powerful, 
and well seasoned. I know if - and - had been with us, there 
would have been only one heart among all fonr. I know you would 
like him. 'They meet together every Sunday, and read Mr. Hun
tington's works when they have no preaching. Mr. G- and Mr. 
W- speak to them occasionally. I shl)u)cl go over every Lord's 
Day, but I have no horse. 

Here I have no person to speak to. I am very uncomfortable 
indeed. I cannot get a minute's time through pressure of business; 
and we are very much put out in our family order. The work wjtbin 
is very much confused. I am generally, the wnole day, dark and 
stupid, having neither light nor life; my inward feelings are often 
worse than those who never made any profession at all; and there 
are many things without to confirm the devil's testimony that I stand 
on a level with the worst. 

"Shock'd at the sight, I straight cry out, 
'Can ever God dwell here?'" 

Read the second and third verses of Hart's 18th hymn; that is what 
I pass through daily. I am really afraid ( and som.etimes not without 
ground) that I never went deep enough at first; and yet I know that 
I have been going deeper and deeper from that time. My experience 
of these things is simply this,-a growing in the knowledge of my
self as a completely lost, ruined, and undone wretch. My many 
awful falls have brought me to know experimentally that be who 
trusteth in his own heart is the greatest of ·fools; and my many base 
and damnable backslidings of heart and affections have brought me 
to a conviction that I am not capabl~ of exercising a good thought. 
All the vows which I_ever made, the Lord has suffered me to break; 
so that I am driven from that refuge of lies. My own wisdom bas 
been proved complete foolishness; my understanding, complete igno
rauce; my light, complete darkness; and my life, complete death. I 
am made truly sick of myself and of the devil. The Lord has made 
me quite sensible that nothing less than an almighty power bal 
kept me from the lowest and deserved bell. On the other hand, s 
can appeal to the Lord, who alone searches the heart, that he ba
\~on my heart and soul over to himself by the many sweet persuas 
s10ns of his mercy towards me, by the many lightings-up of hi
~ountenance, by the many risings of hope, by the many sweet melts 
mgs of soul; and many times he has lifted me up when down, and 
caused me to bless him in singleness of heart when I have been per
suaded of his mercy in Christ to my hell-deserving soul. 

And riow, -, what I have said, I know to be what I ha\"e felt at 
?ifferent times, let it come from where it may. I know that my sou1 
1s made honest in these matters; and, unless my heart is both dead 
and damned, surely the Lord is all and in all to my soul. 

My love to -. Tell him I love him in sincerity. May the 
Lord bless and keep you both, I shall be glad to hear from you, 
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OT any of lhe fric-nds, at any time. When I began to Wl'iLe, I did 
not tl1ink of writing five minutes; but I have sent you such things 
as I have. My heart is with you to live, to die, and to live ng:i.in, 
Accept 011r love yoursel_f. 

From yours in truth and undissembled love in Christ, 
Oxford, August 2nd, 18'29. NATHANIEL MARRIANER. 

A WORD OF SYMPATHY. 

lVfy dear Friend and Brother in Lhe palh of tribulation,-I can 
now address you feelingly under this title, ba,·ing for many years 
been, with ,·ery few and very short intermissions, in that spot de
scribed by Zechariah, xiii. 9. How hard it is, my dear friend, to 

" Trust to Christ alone, 
By thousand d11ngers scared!" 

It is bad enough when we get wounded by an enemy, but wliel,i 
wounds come from the houses of our friends, from those friends with
whom we have taken sweE:L counsel, and w1~.h whom, like Davicl, we 
have walked in company to the house of God; I say, when these 
turn round upon us, and seem ready to devour us, how cutting it is! 
how it staggers and confounds us! Often have I gone to some 
friends, of whom I still have hope, when my soul bas been so pressed 
down wi~b aflliction and sorrow that I could do nothing but. groan· 
and sigh; but, with some hard speech or other, they have sent me 
away wounded, bruised, and more wretched than before. And what 
has all this taught me? Why, the lesson taught by Isaiah, ii. 22._ 
0 sir, I have in some measure experienced the truth of what the 
poet says: 

"><.l;'is to credit contradictions, 
Talk with him one nevcl' sees; 

Cry and groan beneath aillictions, 
Yet to dread the thought of ease." 

0 how often have I been ready to say, like poor Jacob of old, "All 
these things are agains~ me; I shall go down with sorrow to the 
grave." The instruments of Jacob's sorrows were those of bis own 
flesh and blood, those who ought to have been the earthly staff and 
stay of his right hand; yet those were the very persons that pierced 
poor old Jacob through and through by their ungodly )Vays. It is 
hard work for faith to grasp and hold firm Gocl's pr~Hse and the 
God of the promise, when her arms are paralysed, and, like Job, to 
eKclaim, " Though he slay me, yet will I tl'llst in him." But, my 
friend, whom else have we to trust? We cannot trust the world, for it 
is treacherous; to trust our own hearts is foolish; and to trust our 
own spiritual friends, yes, or our natural friends either, I had almost 
said, is like taking a mad dog to caress and feed, hoping that it would 
not bite us because we were so 'kind to it. "\Vby," says the world, 
"you would, in our opinion, be about as mad ~ the dog to do so.'' 
Yes, my friend, and often have we proved it to be a species of mad
ness to trust our nearest and dearest friends, either natural or spiri
tual, with our woes, sorrows, or afilicLions, instead of carrying them 
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to n throne of grace. Our heavenly Friend will not turn round 
upon us and say, "It serves you right; you have brought these sor
rows upon yourselves, and yon may get out of them;" neither will 
110 say, " I am on the mountain of God's presence; if you want to 
speuk to me you must come up to where I am, for I cannot come 
down to you." No, blessed be God, our great High Priest comes 
clown, for he knows his poor children could not for a thousand worlds 
get up to him, they arc so helpless, weak, and destitute; nor can any 
of his servants prove that their commission authorises them to treat 
any of God's helpless family in that manner. But what is man 
when left to himself? how treacherous! how deceitful! But our 
Captain endured the same; Judas betrayed him, Peter denied him, 
his disciples forsook him, and, in the hottest part of the coutlict, his 
Father hid his face from him. 0 my dear friend, we must in some 
measure drink of the same cup, and be baptized with the same bap
tism; but our ,precious Jesus will maintain us in the midst of ten 
thousand deaths. Our enemies mav be countless, our sorrows mul
tiplied, our faith feel ready to breathe its last gasp under the weight 
that presses with such amazing force upon it, but it shall live through 
all the malice of our enemies, through all our sorr_ows, faintin~s, and 
oppositions, to the praise of the glory of that God who has said, 
"Thine enemies shall be found liars unto thee, -and thou sbalt tread 
upon their high places.'' Often have I stood staggering under the 
weight that has appeared to press out even the very life of hope, 
believing that another storm, another wave, or another thrust from 
the enemy would sink me to rise no more. I have thought within 
m~elf, I can bold out no longer; and at the very time I have looked 
at my wasted frame, my trembling limbs, and my sinking state, and 
felt as if I were on the borders of desperation and apparently on 
the verge of eternity, concluding that all was about to be brought 
to an end; and yet many a storm has rolled over my head since 
I experienced these trials, and still I live, a wonder and a mystery to 
myself. Yes, my aged brother, having suffered so much myself, I 
can feel for you; and if one so weak and feeble might be allowed to 
speak to your comfort, I would say as I have done more than once 
when faith bas been so feeble that tears have rolled down my cheeks, 
and grief well nigh choked my utterance, 

" Let not thy heart despond and say, 
How shall I stand the trying de.y 1 
He has engage<l. by firm decree, 
That as thy day thy strength shall be." 

It is by these things God's family live. I could not be an anti-back
slider if I would, for I firmly believe that there is not an individual 
in the ranks of those who hold this detestable doctrine that ever got 
it from God ·s throne. Need I remind you of what I have heard you 
say more than once, "Leave the rod in your Father's hands, for if 
you take it in your own, you will hurt yourself more than you witl 
hurt your opponent." I know that it is trying work for flesh and 
blood to be still; but df) not be angry with a poor brother if he re
commends you, and God's dear children through you, to carry all 
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your sorrows, conflicts, trials,_ temptations, afflictions, and crosses to n 
throne of grace, and leave them at the feet of Jesns. There is no 
wonder at professors forsaking you, but if children forsake you too, 
if they use hard speeches concerning you, and if for a time they are 
permitted to hold up to contempt both you and ·your preaching, be 
assured that God has some wise end to answer by it. God is his 
own interpreter, and in his own time he will make plain all his 
dealings and dispensations towards you. Noah, the first minister 
sent by God, was scorned, and his ministry treated with contempt; 
and shall my brother be free from slander and reproach? No. But 
yon may depend upon one thing. if God has any of his own children 
aroongst those who have persecuted you, and cast out your name as 
evil, ~·hich I cannot but think he lias, he will bring down their hearts 
\t'ith labour, he will lay the rod upon them, and cause them, through 
the conflict, to stagger like a drunken man, not with wine, but with 
the anger of an insulted Father; and he will teach them, too, that it 
was not in vain he recorded those words: "He that toucheth yo11 
toucheth the apple of my eye." But the others, the vain professors, 
may go on triumphing in wickedness, and boaS1.ing or their exploits, 
but, tq their amazement and confusion, they will find in the end that 
their ungodly fire will leave them to lie down in et.ernnl sorrow, while 
a poor Lazarus shall enjoy all the fulness of a triune Jehovah in his 
Father's bosom. 

One word, in conclusion, to those characters who are so zealously 
engaged in breeding schism and discontent amongst God's people. 
Be careful how you sport or trifle with God's word and people, lest 
He that sitteth in the heavens should laugh when your !ear cometh, 
lest " the Lord should trave you in derision." (Ps. ii. 4. See also 
Phil. ii. 'I-5; 2 Tim. iv. 3, 4; 1 John iii. 10""."""15,) Ask, between 
God and conscience, are you clear of these charges? for depend 
upon it, God will one day rise up to vindica~e and plead the cause 
of bis people, and will say," Who bath requirei:l this at your hands?" 
"then a great ramom cannot deliver you:'' .(Job xxx,vi. 18.) 

That God may bless and support you, my dear brother, is the 
prayer of, yours till death, · 

Manchester, August 7th, 184.3. J. B. 

"MY STRENGTH IS MADE PERFECT IN 
WEAKNESS." 

Dear Friend,-Yours I have this morning received, and in answer 
I would just say that (God willing) I hope to be with you, to attempt 
to speak in the name of the Lord, the first Sunday in June. But 0 
that the dear Lord may come with me! for I am daily more and 
more con\'inced that the kingdom of God is not in word, but in 
power. I ha\'e seasons when I can bless God from my very soul 
that it is not by might nor by power, but by the Spirit of God; a!ld 
I koow, in some measure, what the apostle meant when he said, 
" \Ve are not sufficient of ourselves to think anything as of ourselves, 
but our sufficiency is of God." I am sLill proving my own helpless•. 
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ness, ignorance, carnality, and death. 0 what a carnal, sensual, 
devilish wretch I nm, in my own feelings! 0 how it grieves my 
soul nt times, that I should be so ungrateful to that God who has 
for so many years been my Helper, my Deliverer, and my Upholder, 
who bas ever been near at hand, and never failed me fo all my times 
of trouble, whether of body or of soul! 0 that the dear Comforter 
would but bless me with more of his life-giving unction and power! 
This is what I am much in need of, for I cannot call Jesus my Lord 
with sweetness and delight, but by the Holy Ghost. 

My friend, I was very low last Saturday, when I wrote to you the 
few lines. It appeared to me that my preaching was gone spark out, 
for I had only just as much life as made me miserable, and just as 
much light as showed me what a fool I was. When I arose on 
Lord's day morning I thought it would be impossible for me to face 
the people; nay, it appeared awful presumption in me to attempt it.l 
But, blessed be the dear Lord, I again proved that his thoughts were 
not my thoughts, nor his ways my ways; for he brought me through 
the day, and I believe he blessed his truth to the 3ouls of the people. 
My soul had another token for good, and proved that he was with 
me, making me the instrument of comforting others with the same 
comforts with which my soul is comforted of God. 0 how asto
nishing it is that the dear Lord should ever own and bless his truth 
from the lips of such a babe in knowledge and such an old wretch 
in sin. I could not refrain from weeping, last Saturday night, to 
think that the dear people of our church and congregation had had 
to put up with such a lump of useless lumber as I felt myself to be, 
and wondered how they had borne with me for nearly twenty-seven 

. years. Ah, my friencl, God knows how to hide pride. I can assure 
you that I havt: nothing to boast of but-rich, sovereign, electing, and 
discriminating grace, from first to last. 

· Give my love to all inquiring friends; and that we may meet to
gether in peace and love, is the prayer of your unworthy friend and 
brother for truth's sake, 

Trowbridge, May 5, 1842. J. w. 

-',,.''BY THE WORD OF TRUTH." 

My beloved Brother in the Lord, and whom I love for the Lord's 
sake,-May our Lord Jesus Christ himself, and God, even our 
Father, who hath loved you, and given you everlasting consolation 
and good. hope, through grace, comfort your heart and establish 
you in every good word and work. 

Many thanks to you for your kind letter. It refreshed me; and 
there were some drops in it which melted my heart. A revelation of 
truth in the heart is what a.II the regenerated children of God have 
experienced; and·lU)less the word comes to them "in power, and in 
the Holy Ghost, and in much assurance," they faint by the way. 
To know the truth of God by the power of God is the desire of 
every new-born soul. God may speak, by his servants, to the out
ward car, as he did to Cain; for his word is called the lively oracles 
of God; but unless he speak to the heart, it will reruaiu unchanged, 
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as regards the unregenerate; and the ordinances of God's appoint
ment will prove dry breasts even to the regenerate, unless his 
still small voice be heard in the heart, working faith and love. 

During my stay at C-. the people were generally observant 
of the outward ordinances; but those whom I met with, and who 
conversed with me, said that they had nought to say against the 
word delivered, except that there was no power with it; that there 
,rere no searchings of heart, no meltings of soul, no humblings 
before the Lord, on account of the much more aboundings of grace 
over the aboundings of sin. I think, therefore, that there is an 
importance in the word preach which is worthy of consideration; 
for the apostles were to "tarry" until they were "endued witb 
power;" and it is said of thP.m, that where they went, the Lord 
worked with them, and accompanied the same with signs; and that 
he manifested by them the "savour" of his knowledge, or the 
lmow1edge of himself, in every place. You, my dear brother, have 
known the truth of this foi: many years past in your experience ; 
for the Lord bath worked and_doth work with you. 

It is a sad state for a man to be in, when he is satisfied with 
his ear being pleased whilst his heart is unaffected; for unless a 
man believes in his heart, it is only hypocrisy in him to make a 
-confession with his mouth. If the apostle's prayer was to know 
more of Christ and "the power of his resurrection," we may be 
sure, as we know personally for ourselves, that the knowledge of 
Chri!>t merely in the bead is what the apostle calls "a form 
of godliness, whilst they deny the power thereof." To be under 
the deep experience of our own vileness, "black, but comely," is 
divine teaching, and will make a man a good disciple; for he will 
hate himself for all hi-s abominations, and loathe himself for what 
is within him. And this divine teaching will make J::iim rejoice in 
Christ Jesus, seeing that he is as much his sanctification as he is 
his righteousness, wisdom, and redemption. Blessed indeed are 
those who have unction from the Holy One, and know all things;. 
for such are sanctified wholly by the very God of peace, who can 
"crive power always, and by all means;" and such, like Job, have a:: experience of their own vileness, and abhor themselves; which 
agrees with the apostle"s experience in Romans vii. 

My dear brother will perceive that I have forgotten to whom I 
am writing; for you are m.uch more capable of writing to me upon 
this subject tlian I am of writing_ to you_. Forgive me, then, for-
this impertinence. Yours m the Lord, 

F. S. 

AN INQUIRY. 

:Messrs. Editors,-Permit me to ask the fav~1'r of some of your 
correspondents to give me their thoughts on Phihppinns iv. 4: "Re~ 
joice in the Lord always; again I say, Rejoice." And may God the 
Holy Spirit so enable them to explain it that it may be the means, 
in his hands, to relieve a mind which has been thrown into much 
darkness, and many doubts aud fears, by hearing a sermon preached, 
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from it. T11e preacher declared that it was an absolute command 
of God to" rejoice always;" and, in order to strengthen the text, he 
alluded to the eunuch who, after coming up out of the water, went 
on bis way rejoicing, quoting several other passages of scripture to 
prove the always rejoicing, Permit me to say that this kind of 
preaching is so diametrically opposed to my experience that if the 
preacher be right, I am wofully wrong; for "I am bowed down by 
reason of affliction;" and my soul is groaning, sighing, and longing 
after the sweet and precious manifestations of God's presence, pardon, 
and deliverance. I often feel a heavy burden of sin and guilt, a 
guilty conscience condemning me, and an artful devil tempting me. 
Bless the Lord, I have some seasons of rejoicing; I have sometimes 
a glimpse of the dear Redeemer through the lattice. Then I can 
view him as "the chief est among ten thousand, and the altogether 
lovely," and can feel his ever-precious name as "the ointment poured 
forth.'' But, alas! these rejoieings are but seldom. 

The same preacher says that we have nothing to do with experience, 
or frames and feelings; but, without them, bow am I lo know that 
the Lord is working within me "to will and to do of his own good 
pleasure;" or how am I to know that the work of regeneration by 
God the Holy Ghost has taken place in my soul, if I do not feel it? 
lt is my opinion that the dead soul cannot have any feeling, spi
ritually; but, when quickened by the Spirit of God, it becomes 
living soul, and has the most acute feeling. 

I am, yours sincerely in the bond~f the gospel, 
London, Oct., 1843. A DEBTOR if ~RACE AND MERCY. 

THE BARREN FIQ- TREE. 

Messrs Editors,-Our object in writing to you is that we may be 
favoured with your opinion upon the subject of the barren ficr tree. 
(Luke xiii. 6-9.) It was represented to us by one of the gentle
men preachers of our day, that that tree was planted in the vineyard 
by God the Father, and ·that the dressers of the vinevard were first 
pious parents, then Sabbath school teachers, and after;ards ministers 
of the gospel; and when God the Son came to seek for fruit, these 
dressers pleaded with him to spare tl1e tree, promising to be more 
zeal?us in their prayers and teachings, in order that they might better 
cultn•ate that barren (profession) tree. Then Christ himself was 
repr~sented as being the dresser, and God the Father represented as 
commg to seek for fruit, and the Father, the Son, angels, ministers, 
teachers, and parents were alike disappointed, but God the Holy 
Ghost was left out altogether. 

Now, dear Sirs, if you, or some of your correspondents, through 
the medium of your periodical, would oblige us with a few words 
upon the above parable, we shall be truly thankful, and it may be 
made a blessing to some of the Lord's tried ones.-Y ours affection
ately for the trnth's sake, 

September 12, 1843, THE OUTCAST B.!ND. 
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"I SOUGHT THE LORD, AND HE HEARD ME." 

Dear Frir.nds in the kingdom and patience of our Lord Jesus 
Christ,-Having been much exercised of late as it regards my per• 
sonal interest in the everlasting love of the eternal Jehovah, I 
thought it might be of some use to the tried family of heaven werfl 
I to relate a few particulars how the Lo1·<l has graciously delivered 
me from all my fears. 

I had for some time been favoured with much sweet communion 
with my heavenly Father, and had enjoyed free access to the throne 
of mercy, and often longed to be at home, in the presence of my 
best Beloved, that I might enjoy nearer communion, and gaze more 
fully on the Smiles of his loving countenance for ever. But it 
pleased God to lay upon me a heavy trial concerning some things 
which I had thought to be his work, and in which I had frequently 
sought at the throne of mercy for his direction. My heart 
(with shame be it spoken) boiled up in su<!h awful rebellion against 
the God of heaven, in his divine sovereignty, that I told him in 
my heart that I would never pray to him any more, nor ask ano
ther favour at his haw.ls. But God knew well how to deal with 
his rebellious worm. He left me to fall, in soul feeling, almost 
into the pit of hell; I doubted my interest in the finished work 
of Jesus, nay, I may say I fully believed that I never had any 
standing in him at all. "Ah,'' thought I, "I am like wicked Cain, 
or Esau ; God has set, the mark of reprobation on my forehead, 
and every one that sees ~e shall know it too." 0 bow ashamed I 
was to lift up my head bil'ore God's dear people! for I remembered 
the word of truth, 'IVhich says, "The show of their countenance 
doth witness against them ;" and similar awful portions of God's 
word rolled in upon my mind, amongst which was the following: 
« There remaineth nothing but a fearful looking for of judgment 
and fiery indignation, which shall devour the adversaries.'' I thought 
myself worse than the lost spi,rits in hell, for they had never sinned 
against so much goodness and mercy, nor had they tasted of the 
grace of God, as I once thought I had. The covenant of mercy 
appeared to be for ever lost to my view, and I feared that God 
would never more be gracious to my poor soul, for he had driven 
me almost to the brink of despair, und, to my view, well nigh to 
destruction. But, to the honour of his great and holy name, I 
would tell of hi! matchless mercy and condescending love to a 
sinful worm, in bringing me up again from the gates of death. 
The Lord was pleased to put a cry into my poor heart, when I 
was in the depths of soul affliction, and I said if ever it was the 
will of his blessed Majesty to reach down the arm of his mercy, 
and to bring me out of this horrible pit, I would exclaim, as did 
Jonah, " Salvation is of the Lord.'' God heard my cry, and sent 
deliverance to his poor unworthy worm; and he gave me such a 
sweet view of a suffering Saviour bearing my sins in his own body 
upon tLe tree, that I wept with grief and joy at the same time
with grief at the tremendous load of suffering which Jesus endured 
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on account of my transgressions, and with joy at the rich abound
ings of his love in pardoning my iniquity, and bringing salvation 
home to my poor soul. Thus you will see that God gave repent
ance unto life, and faith in the rich atonement of Christ, that ( 
might magnify his mercy, and testify of his everlasting love to 
many generations. 

May the blessing of the God of Israel be with both writer and 
reader for ever and ever. Amen. 

MARY. 

THE THREEFOLD CORD WHICH" IS NOT 
QUICKLY BROKEN. 

Dear Brother and Belo,·ed of God,-May the Lord of all lords 
sustain you with the breud of heaven, and with abundance of 
the good old wine of the kingdom, in all your trials whilst passing 
through this wilderness of sin and woe, out of the eternal fulness of 
Him who has never been a baITen wilderness to his people. Ko, 
my brother, be has ever been, he still is, and he ever will be a hiding
viace from the storm, a covert from the wind, as rivers of water in a 
dry place, and as Lhe shadow of a great rock in a weary land. How 
eternally bles~ed and everlastingly safe are all they who know the 
Father and tl1e Son by the power of the Holy Spirit, "for theirs is 
life eternal," saith our eternal Fulness of all blessedness, " that they 
might know thee, the only true God, and Jesus Christ, whom thou 
hast sent." Blessed be the name of the Lord, he bas manifested 
himself co us, poor hell-deserving mortals, as a God of everlasting 
love, and made us accepted in the Belo'!ed; and this, too, when we 
were enemies to him by wicked works, and " dead in trespasses and 
sins;'' and by bis free and all-powerful grace, he has brought us, 
poor helpless sinners, to his dear Son for life and endless salvation, 
notwithstanding all our sin, filth, guilt, temptations, and the terrors 
of the law. And bless the name of our dear Jesus, he has brought 
us to know the Father as a God of boundless mercy. Yes, my dear 
brother, He has shown us, by the power of his Spirit, that our sins 
are pardoned through bis obedience, blood, and righteousness; and 
that, too, at a time when we stood trembling on the brink of ruin, 
looking for nothing but eternal torment, the just reward of·our sin 
and rebellion. So that we have received the threefold witness of the 
eternal J ehovab, in and through that dearest name of all names, J esns; 
nnd we are at times enabled to say with good old Simeon, "Lord, 
Dow lettest thou thy SErvant depurt in peace; for mine eyes have seen 
thy salvation;" and, blessed be God, it is a salvation of his owu 
preparing, and in which ulone he hulh saved his beloved ones, and 
in which he, as a God of love, mercy, and grace, receiveth them, 
and that for ever: " Which thou hast prepared before the face of all 
people, a light to lighten the Gentiles, and the glory of thy people 
Israel." Now, my brother, have we not received the threefold record 
of the Almighty ~ Yes, bless his glorious name, we have, let men. 
or devils say what they will. The Father's voice within us was, "I 
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have loved tlwe with l\ll everlasting love, Rnd hnve blotted ont thy 
sins, and will not remember them any more;" the dear Saviour's 
voice was, and still is, "Peace be unto you; return nnto me; I have 
redeemed you; )'e arc mine;" and the voice of the eternal Spirit 
of love in our hearts was, "Abba, Father,"' bearing witness with 
our spirits that we are the children of God. ' 

" Thus, God Three-One to sinners lost 
SalYation sends, procures, and seals." 

And this never-to-be-lost blessing is as free to ns ns the rain and 
dew from heaven, which never tarry for the goodness of men, nor 
wait for the merit of the sons of men. This I am a daily witness 
of, for none can he more unworthy than myself. Ah, my brother, 
I would not have salvation in any other way, nor in any other hands 
than it is for all the world. It is now out of the reach of both men 
and de,ils, and what is a still greater blessing, it is out of our own power 
to lose or forfeit it. This is a mercy we cannot fathom; it is, abore 
the heavens, and reaches to the lowest hell; it overtops all our sins, 
and goes lower than all our crimes: "I will praise thee with my 
whole heart, for thy mercy is above the heavens ; and thou hast de
livered me from the lowest hell." This bor:ndless mercy is in the 
heart of Jesus, and praise be to him for it. 

That God may ever bless you, is the prayer of, yours to serve in 
the bonds of the gospel, 

February, 1841. E. P. 

A SHORT ACCOUNT OF THE LORD'S GRACIOUS 
DEALil'i"GS WIT.H. ONE OF THE ELECT VESSELS OF MERCY, 

"Who hath saved us, and called us with an holy calling, not according to 
onr works, but according to his own purpose and grr,,ce, which waa given us in 
Christ Jesus before the world began."-2 Tim. i. 9. 

It is not the intention of the writer of this account to particularize 
the vicissitudes of the first fourteen years of his existence, though, by 
the tender mercies of a covenant God, bis worthless life was brought 
through many precarious ills. Tlie object of the writer is to show 
forth the riches of God's free grace as flowing down to one of the 
1·ilest of the vile. There are two things which happened while under· 
this age which I desire to mention with thankfulnesa to my God aud 
Father for preserving my life and frustrating the designs of wicked 
men. 

When about nine years of age I was at play with a scboo1-fellow, 
and he having hid himself in a carpenter's shop, I ran in after him, 
when two young men seized me, and made me swallow a quantity of 
sugar of lead. I ran home as soon as I could, and it was soon mani
fest to tho• within that something was the matter. A doctor who 
lived n&ar 1ras soon on the spot, and the means used for removing 
the poison from my stomach were blessed, for I soon recovered. Two 
or three years after this, I took a very spirited young horse out of mr 
father's stable, and after I got upon its back, away it went till 1t 
reached the top of the town, where it threw me with such violence 
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agninst a house that my left arm was broken, my head cut open, 
and one of my knees much injured. This was another merciful 
escape, but I pass on to the time of my father becoming a publican, 
which event opened unto me a dreadful school for the cultivation of 
all that was evil. At the early age of fourteen I was much given to 
gambling, and my father having a bagatelle room, I used to take 
every opportunity lo practise till I became as dexterous at the game 
as any of the evening players'. l was also dexterous at the card table. 
This was the beginning of future evil. 

At the age of fourteen and a half years I was apprenticed to a 
linen draper for the term of seven years; but my employer, before I 
bad been with him twelve months, finding my conduct getting so 
bad, thought it expedient to send for my father. He came, and it 
was agreed that my indentures should be caucelled, and I returned 

1 home. While in this situation I added dissipation and drunkenness 
to gambling, and lised to spend the greater part of the Lord's Day at 
the inn, which I coul.d not do at home, being umler the immediate 
eye of my parents. My being at home proved a favourable opportu
nity for the indulgence of all sorts of idleness, and there was nothing 
else before me, there being no chance of getting another situation, as 
my character was blasted. I very soon became indolent and careless, 
and many a time thongbt of running away from home. Sometimes 
I would think of going to sea, and at others of enlisting for a soldier. 
Just at this crisis a fair took place abc;ut six miles from my father's 
home. I went and told my mother I was going, and that I must 
have some money. She did not know how to act. She tried to per
suade me not to go, and brought forward manr objections, but all was 
in vain. At last I got what I wanted, and away I went, promising 
to be at home early tbe sarue evening; but, alas! I remained till my 
father and eldest brother came after me, ha\'ing been away three days. 
My poor mother was nearly distracted, some one having told her that 
I had enlisted for a soldier. I believe I was her favourite child, though 
the worst of the ten, and this partiality, I have no dqubt, ,ras owing 
to ru-y being so much afflicted when young. I had the smallpox twice. 
I was inoculated when about two years old, and at that time I had 
it lightly. At eight years of age I went to see a school-fellow, who 
was at the time dying in a shocking state of putrefaction. This spec
tacle so frightened me that after I got home I was immediately taken 
ill of it again, and was so bad that little hopes were entertained of 
my recovery. But, to return. I had not, as was rumoured, enlisted 
for a soldier; and no thanks to me, for the fact is that I was too short 
by half an inch. I think I wanted one inch and a half of the standard 
height, but they will take youths one inch under. I returned home 
with my father; and I think I see the tears which stood in his eyes 
as we journeyed homeward; but I was so hardened in sin that bis 
tears affected me not, These are some of the awful eflects of indulgent 
parents. 0 that he had spared his tears and used the rod! 

I would just say, (should this fall into the hands of o. parent,) 
never allow the least offence of a child to pass without due correction, 
for if the child find you are lenient iu one offence it will expect the 
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sa.me in others, and thus disobedience will become more frequent, till 
the parent no longer clln control it, Again, never allow them to pos
sess mnch money till they are taught frugality and the worth of it. 
Solemn indeed is the responsibility of parents to their children, but 
how few think of this even among the Lord's family. 0 that solemn 
injunction, "Bring them up in the nurture anJ admonition of the 
Lord." (Eph. vi. 4.) Alas! alas! it is too often," Bring them up in 
the nurture of this world, and the Lord will nurture them for himself." 

A few days after my return from the fair I was taken very' ill, and 
I shall ever remember the singular sensations with which I Wlls seized 
immediately after I retired to rest. I got out of bed as quickly as"I 
could, and ran down stairs, for I felt assured that I was going to die. 
0 how I trembled at the thought of death! After I again got to bed, 
I mumbled over a few prayers which I had been taught when a child, 
thinking that they would mitigate the agony of my soul, but nothing 
but despair remained within me. In a few days I became blind with 
a swollen head, and remained in a delirious state about a fortnight. 
Nothing but dissolution was for a long time expected, but, to the 
astonishment of many, a favourable change took place, and I gradu
ally got better. Chang~ of air being recommended, I went to my 
uncle's, who is a surgeon in Dors~tshire, and there I soon recovered 
my former health, but the old fear u-f death still continued to harass 
me, and while it lasted I was the greatest pharisee in the parish. 
After remaining with my uncle more than twelve months I went to 
London, and in about a fortnight after my arrival there I got a situa
tion. A cousin of mine was apprenticed in the same establishment, 
and as he usually went to Mr. S.'s chapel, P-, I went with him,. 
and was exceeding.ly distressed under that man's ministry. I con
tinued going to this chapel about six months regularly, and all who 
went there seemed happy but myself. 0 what a poor wretch, in 
feelin<Ys, was I at that time! "My tears were my meat day and 
night:' I went on in this way, (crying, groaning, fearing, and 
sometimes reading the word of God, but could not get any com
fort, having no spiritual understanding either of God or his 
truth,) for about six months, when a brother of mine came to 
town, and instead of my going home with my cousin, I went to 
my brother's lodging, which was near the Strnnrl. This being in an 
opposite direction from the Chapel, I could not get to my brother's 
and from thence in time. To be brief, being easily led from the 
path of duty, I soon, yen, very soon, gave up my punctuality, 'and 
in a very short time, gave up going at all. Thus I "returned like a 
don- to his vomit," Loose periodicals and newspapers became my 

. Su~i<lay pastime. A little time after my brother's arrival, (I think 
about six months,) I spat some congealed blood, and became gradu
ally ill, and was afflicted with a severe cough, which alarmed me 
very much. The doctors thought me in a consumption, and I was 
ordered in the country immediately. I left London on the 29th of 
:March, and bore the journey as far as Salisbury, where I was left at 
the Antelope Inn. My bodily sufferings at that time surpassed all 
that I Lad ever felt before, and I was in such agony that I swore 
and wisbed to die. 
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An uncle of mine who resided about thirteen miles from Salis
bmv, cnme to see me, and under his direction I was removed to the 
ho1ise of a cousin, at \Vilton, about three miles distant, who being 
a surgeon, I had every attention paid, though I believe he thought 
his attention would be in vain. But, blessed be God, he remem
bered his covenant, that covenant which standeth ijure" to all the 
election of grace." Bless his dear name, "bis thoughts towards me 
·were thoughts of peace and not evil." Though I was so despicable 
and rebellious a wretch, be again restored me to health. It might be 
supposed that this affliction would have brought me a little to my 
senses, but alas! alas! all proved ineffectual. 

As soon as I was sufficiently strong, I obtained a situation at 
Salisbury. Here I broke out again, and only kept the situation 
two months. I then returned to my uncle's, and thence I went 
to my father's. Here I found out my old companions in sin, and 
went on in the same course of iniquity. One night I remained at 
the inn rather late. It W\S a very windy'nigbt, and opposite my 
father's house stood a row of poplar trees, which, when the wind 
blew, made a very solemn noise. When I was going to bed, I was 
led to reflect upon where I bad been, and who I had been with, and 
I thought I must give up my present associates. How I wished that 
I could get away from them, for then I thought that I could become 
good. I fell down at the foot of the bed, and begged of the Lord 
that be would remove me from all my wicked companions, and, 
strange as it appeared to me, the next post brought me a li!tter to go 
to a situation at P- immediately. One would have thought that 
such a wonderful i_nterposition was enough _to make me praise and 
bless God's dear name for granting me my desire. But alas! "\Vbat 
is man in his best estate?" He is altogether vanity; be is worse 
than nothing; he is desperately wickei:I; a monster of iniquity. 
Such am I. As the storm abated, so the disquietude abated. I 
went to my situation, where two of my fellow workmen were Uni
tarians, and the rest a most desperate set. I went to the Unitarian 
chapel a few times, nnd the doctrines I heard there seemed just such 
as I wanted; for I found they did not believe irl everlasting destruction 
or punishment, but that we shall be punished according to the magni
tude of our sins. They say," Can that God be called merciful who 
would damn a man for ever, for the sins of ten, twenty, or eighty 
years?" This I thought was very plausible, and it gave me liberty to 
enjoy myself a little more. I again plunged into sin, and went on 
at a most diabolical rate, drinking and swearing, until I became a 
complete drunkard and a most awful swearer. On Sundays a num
ber of us used to meet at a tavern, called the \Vhite Hart, where 
the greater part of the day was spent in gambling and drinking; and 
so depraved were we, that on some occasions we used to get the little 
white worms which are to be found in decayed nuts, and made a 
small circle with chalk, putting two worms in the centre, and the
worm which got outside the line first was the winner. I lost at thisr 
one Sunday afternoon, twenty-one glasses of spirits and water, and 
won fourteen glasses; there being seven in the company, this made 
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five glasses each. I must say that iu all these shameful praclices I 
was the foremost. 

But you are ready to ask, " \¥hat became of your fears nil this 
time? Had they all passed a wily ?" 0 no! My fears increased as 
my vile propensities increased, though I used all sorts of means to stifle 
them. Thus I went on fearing and drinking, but no one can enter 
into the feelings of my soul at that time. I was often afraid, when 
'going to bed, that I should not live till the morning, and when this 
was the case I could not sleep, but kept rolling from one. side of the 
bed to the other; the least noise I heard made me tremble from head 
to foot, thinking that it might be the devil coming to cany me away. 
If ever a poor sinner had the foretaste of hell in his conscience, it was 
I, at these seasons. I was strongly tempted to cut my throat; but, 
bless the Lord, he kept me from laying violent hands upon myself. 
I was so severely tried about this, that I gave my razors to one of 
the young men, and got shaved at the barber's; How many, -many 
times barn I vowed, if the Lord would only spare me to see another 
day, that I would not go on at snch a dreldfully wicked rate! But 
my love of drink was such that I could not exist without it. In the 
morning I was often so bad that I could nat eat my breakfast, till 
after I bad had something to drink. 

Whilst in my situation at P-, I went into Hampshire to visit one 
of my aunts. One Sunday, during my str.y there, the family 
hal'ing all gone out, I was left in the house by myself, when a friend 
called whom I knew to be a very dissipated young man. After in
viting him in, I desired the servant to bring the decanters, and we 
began drinking. He drank wine and I drank gin and water. In a 
shon time we commenced playing cards, and continued playing and 
drinking till midnight, when he ordered his horse and went away. 
How he got on I know not, but when I went up stairs to bed, such 
an indescribable horror seized my soul that I thought the devil would 
(!ertainlv now come, and take me to that place of torment from 
whence· there is no redemption. 

About this time I became acquainted with a female, who,_ as I have 
reason to believe, is one of the Lord's chosen ones. By this connexion 
I became somewhat moralized. She often used to talk to· me about 
the immortality of tb.e soul, the shortness of time, and _the ce~tainty of 
death aud judgment. But I could not bear to hea1· these things, for 
they only opened the old wounds afresh. My employer and I having 
bad some misunderbtanding, I left him at the expiration of a month. 
On leavino- the town, mv female friend gave me a bible, with a note, 
from which the following is an extrac_t: "You will with this receive 
a copy of the sacred volume. Allow me to suggest the propriety of 
applying daily to its pages for instruction. ~ ou are not ignorant _of 
the plan of salrntion by a Redeemer. (She little thought that I dis
believed the divinity of Christ.) I trust you will not be unmindful 
of the claims he has on you, for we are not our own, but are bought 
with a price." This cut me up, and I thought I would do as she 
advised me, read the llible daily; but, alas! this was like the" morning 
cloud and as the early dew which goelh away," 
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I obtained another sit11ation at T-. One Lord's Day morning, 
not long after my nrrivnl, I awoke about four o'clock. I feel satis
fied in my own mind that God specially awaked me, for I Walt 

then, and still am a very heavy sleeper. As I did not get to bed 
till twelve o'clock on Saturday night, I used to lie till nine o'clock 
on the Sunday morning, which was the ho11r for brealifast.. 1-Iow
evtr, I got. up abo11t four o'clock, and took a walk. Being fond 
of reading, I Look one volume of a work entitled, "Dwight on 
Theology," and, as I walked along, I began reading the sermon on 
the Existence of God. This cut me up root and branch. All my 
non-existence was annihilated. I did not know where to go, nor what 
to do. I felt Jhat I was undone; that nothing but hell and damna
tion was before me. The sentence of condemnation was passed in 
the court of conscience, and I was afraid that the earth would open 
and swallow me up, for I could scarcely think it possible for God to 
pardon such a rebel. I had heard of there being seven o'clock prayer 
meetings, and as I was at this time in a village called Bi,.bop's Hull, 
where there was a chapel, I went to see if anythmg was going on; 
but the gates were locked, and all was quiet. I think I never met 
with a greater disappointment, for I ,vanted to hear if there were any 
hope for such an ungodly wretch as I felt myself to be. I thought 
I could get back to T- in time for the meeting there, but how 
to go back to T- was the question, for I was afraid, though it 
was daylight, to move out of the village. If I heard a bird move 
in the hedge, it made me tremble. However, I went back to 'T-, 
fearing and trembling, and was at the chapel before any one else. 
I waited a little, and the meeting was soon opened with singing and 
praying, but all was death with me. I was too vile even to expect 
mercy, for I had sinned against the die.tales of conscience; I had 
despised the many warnings, and determined no, to have this man, 
Christ, to reign over me. I was sometimes afraid, while walking 
thrnugh the streets, that the houses would fall down upon me. I 
thought that the Lord could forgive some of my sins, but that it was 
impossible for him to forgive all of them, and that I should sink to 
hell with all my sins upon me. 0 how I groaned in spirit, and 
begged of the Lord to have mercy on my poor soul. But, though I 
prayed for mercy, I thought it impossible that the Lord could bestow 
it, for I felt mvself to -be the vilest sinner out of hell. Thus I went 
on, crying and groaning, afraid to call upon God, and fearing that 
he would cut me off for presuming to approach him. Soon after 
this I was at times blessed with such liberty in prayer that I felt quite 
relieved by it. 

I now began to have a little hope; yet, at times, I was in sore dis
tress. I attended a Sunday school, and wished to join a church 
where my employer was a deacon, and to whom I mentioned my 
desire. I was at length proposed as a candidate for church fellow
ship, and was visited by one of the pastors and a deacon, who asked 
me a few questions and went away quite satisfied, though I was not. 
I was received into the church on the 1st of August, 1841. I wrote 
to a friend on the subject, and the answer I received made me trew• 
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blc when I read it, especially when I came to these words, "He that 
eateth and drinketh unworthily enteth and drinketh damnation unto 
liiruself." "0, what shall I do P" cried I, "What shall I do? 
Truly I am unworthy! 0 that I had never said anything about it!'• 
I could not tell how to act; I had not sufficient courage to tell them 
that _I "'!shed t_o decline joining, after giving in my experience. I 
was rn a labyrmth and saw no way of escape. 0 the anguish of my 
soul! Go where I would these words followed me. The Sabbath 
day came that I ~ns to partake of the emblems, and 1 went,. trem
bling, for I still felt myself to be one of the unworthy ones. I could 
not look up for weeping, and if ever a poor sinner felt himself to be 
a sinner, I did that worning. I fell a little relief after.giving vent to 
my feelings. 

(To be co1&tu111ed.) 

"THE WORK OF FAITH WITH POWER." 

Dear M:adam,-Yours I received, and return you my best wishes, 
with the ancient blessings in their gospel signification, namely, that 
grace, mercy, and peace may be with thee from Him who ever lives 
and ever loves. I have also returned your tribute of thankfulness 
to your greatest Creditor, knowing that you are a debtor to grace. 
I find a degree of gratitude to God for his condescending to own 
any feeble attempt or mine to the refreshing the bowels of his 
saints. I am willing, )Jadam, to entertain you with a second epistle 
on the pleasing subject of gospel faith, if I can get my cruse to 
spring again. Bat you know I live upon divine alms myself, and 
I donbt you will oe more earnest in petitioning at second hand 
than I am at the firsL I find by daily experience that it is an easy 
matter for a thirsty, inquisitive soul to drain a preacher dry; but 
truth bath said, "He that watereth shall be watered also- him
sel£" 

Faith is not onl;v an eye, by which our forefathers saw the pro
mised seed at a distance, but the encircling arm by which thef 
embraced the promise; and was that soul-employing, God-honourl 
ing, and victorious grace, bywhichthey wentfromone nation to ano-. 
ther without suffering harm. Faith led their hearts and affections 
from the vani.ties of time and ~se, so that they had no desire to 
return to that country from .whence they came, though they had 
an opportunity. Faith led them to trust"in God, and to wa:lkbe
fore him as in his immediate presence, and to place their c~fid.ence 
in him as their shield, and their exceeding great reward; · Faith 
thus purifying their hearts, and overcoming the world in them, led 
them to seek a better country, that is, a heavenly, and often re
minding them that this was not their rest, sweetly led them to 
look for a continuing city which had foundatious, whose Maker 
and Builder is God. Thus, faith led them to credit omnipotence 
for protection, strength, and safety, and to look out for a glorious 
accomplishment of the promises, persuading them that He was 
faithful who had promised. Under faith's influence, they confessed 
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themselves strangers and pilgrims upon earth; strangers, because 
none knew their birth or nativity; pilgrims, because they viewed 
not themselves at home this side of the grave; foreigners, because 
their birth was from heaven, and heaven was their journey's end. 
God's irrevocable decree brought their faith into this world as into 
the fining pot, and when they were tried, purified, and polished, they 
went back again. After faith had done its last office for them, 
which was to make their dying bed easy, and their views of heaven 
clear, these all died in faith, and now they burn in love, shine in 
glory, and bathe in pleasure that never can be fathomed. 0 happy 
souls! happy state! and happy place! Faith is a viewing of Christ, 
(Heb . .xi. 27,) a longing for Christ, (Psalm lxiii. I,) a coming to 
Christ, (Heb. xi. 6,) a laying hold of Christ, (I Tim. vi. 12,) a 
closing in with Christ, (Ps. xxvii. 13,) a dwelling in Christ, (Ps. 
xc. 1,) a receiving of Christ, (John i. 12,) and is attended with a 
cordial love to Christ. t Gal. v. 6.) Faith puts on Christ, (Rom. 
xiii. 13,) stands fast in Christ, (I Th€ss. iii. 8,) and is a. walking 
in Christ, (Col. ii. 6,) and the end of faith is. the salvation of the 
soul. (1 Pet. i. 9.) The Lord bless my friend with this soul
establishing grace, which leads us to see the glorious end o,f all 
real religion, _ Faith feeds upon Christ in the promises, mixes her 
influe·nce with the promises, and kills the soul to all but Christ 
Jesus the Lord revealed in the promises. Beware of that faith 
which boasts in temporal prosperity, but is dashed out of coun
tenance in adversity: "He that believeth shall not be confounded." 
Fiery trials discovir gospel faith from daring presumption; hence 
the trial of faith is more precious than gold that perisheth, though 
it be tried with fire. I never could trust an untried faith. When 
faith bath been once tried, her languago js,' '' God bath delivered, 
and we trust that he will yet deliver us/' Real faith will find her 
way to God in a storm, and bring help from him too : " This is 
the confidence that we have iQ him, that if we ask anything ac
cording to his will, he hearetb us ; and if we know that be bears 
us, whatsoever we ask, we know that we have the petitions that 
we desired of him.'' That is a precious· faith that will never give 
up prayer till it gets relief; then faith appea~ in its true character, as 
it is written: " 0 woman, great is thy faith!'' Her faith bad stood 
three discouraging rebuffs, and yet it overcame by jmportunity. 
That is a precious faith that persuades the mind it shall surely 
obtain its request, even when there is no visible signs of it. :Q; 
was this faith that set Habakkuk the prophet upon his watch-tower, 
and kept him waiting till the vision revealed the way of life: "The 
just shall live by faith." Thus, faith appears "the substance of 
things hoped for, and the evidence of things not seen.'' Faith, as 
an eye, keeps looking to Jesus, and as a hand, she will keep her 
hold: " I held him, and would not let him go." Who can lose 
their way with such an eye? and who can drop into hell with such 
a hand ? " He that believeth is passed from death unto life, and 
shall never come into condemnation." Faith is like a salamander, 
8he can exist in the flames: "Dy faith they quenched the violence of 
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fire;" (Heb. xi. 34 ;) or, she is like the ark, she can swim in the 
floods : " By faith Noah, being warned of God, prepared an ark 
to the sa,,ing of his house, by the which he condemned the world, 
and became heir of the righteousness which is by faith," Faith is 
like an eel, she can dive into the mud; she dived with Jonah into 
the whale's belly, and made him look toward the holy temple, and 
directed a petition to enter the ears of the Almighty, even from 
the depths of the sea; and in answer to faith's petitions, the living 
house of prayer vomited up the prophet: "My prayer came in 
unto thee, into thine holy temple. And the Lord spake unto the 
fish, and it vomited up Jo::ah upon dry land.'' The grace of faith 
is better felt and enjoyed than described ; but it may be discerned 
by the fruit of the lips, by her fruits in our life, and by her spiritual 
effects on our souls. 'When we hear nothing come out of a man's 
mouth but pure, unmixed truth, directed to the honour of God, 
without being tinctured by human worth, or savouring of fleshly 
confidence, we are informed that that springs from a good treasure 
in the heart. When we hear a man delivering, in an experimental 
manner, the mysteries of God, and can find that God gives his 
approbation of it, by the preacher's lively frame, by his cheerful 
countenance, and by the irresistible Spirit of truth, so that scoffers 
are astonished, the mouths of fools stopped, the judgments of saints 
informed, and their bowels refreshed, we may cooclude that that 
man holds the mystery of faith in a pure conscience. And when 
we see a person wholly unsupported by friends, anc\ furiously op
posed by enemies, who use both fraud and force against him, and 
yet thi~ man perseveres in the path of holiness, we may then say 
he walks by faith and not by sight; for here is nothing before his 
eyes but discouragement. And when we see such a person sorely 
thrust at, that he may fall, and others setting traps in his way, 
others watching for his halting, others laying things to his charge 
that he knows not of, and others, er.editing false reports, beginning 
to triumph, and saying, "Ah, ah, so would we have it," and yet 
that man stands firm ·in the testimony both of God and saints, we 
may conclude that he is strong in the Lord, for by faith he stands. 
(2 Cor. i. 24.) 

Justifying faith is known by the internal blessings that attend 
it; faith works by love, and is a companion of peace: "Being 
justified by faitli, we have peace with God.'' A divine faith is 
known by her leading the soul to live on divine food: "I live by 
the faith of the Son of God, who loved me, and gave himself for 
me." A living faith is known by the living object she applies:. 
"That Christ may dwell in your hearts by faith." The faith of 
God's elect is known, because it submits to, and rejoices in, the 
doctrine of God's election : " Who shall lay anything to the charge 
of God's elect?'' The doctrine of eternal election is known by 
faith: "As many as were ordained to eternal life believed." An 
active faith is known by her choice foundation and spiritual in
dustry: "Building up yourselves on your most holy faith, pray
ing in the Holy Ghost.'' False faith is known both by her con-
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fessions and fruits; by her confessions, as they are never consistent 
with the Spirit's work, if they are with the outlines of scripture: 
"And none of the wicked shall understand.'' (Dan. xii. 10.) 
Secondly, by her fruit. False faith pleases the world, unites with 
the world, and is of the world. But true faith displeases the world, 
comes out from the world, fights against the world, and overcomes 
the world. 

My cruse, madam, is almost out again, and my pen always drags 
heavily when reflection and recollection are obliged to travel so 
far to fetch matter in. Writing is a pleasure to me when matters 
flow easily without labour, because it refreshes my soul as it runs. 
You may expect a line drawn between true faith and false, when 
the great Master of livifig figures shall draw the outlines on my 
mind. In the meanwhile, dear Madam, believe me to be thine in 
all godliness, 

Winchester-Rew, June 6, 1784. W. H., S. S. 

A LETTER FROM JOHN BERRIDGE. 

Messrs. Editors,-Having been favoured with a sight of some of 
the letters of that good old man of blessed memory, John Berridge, 
I forward you one. 

Kingston. A. N. 

Dear Friend,-! perceive, by some hints in a late discourse, that 
the rough draft of my soul has reached your hands. The lines, 
perhaps, were strong in many parts, but yet imperfect. This I call 
its fellow. But, alas! were I to wiite whole volumes upon the sub
ject, they would be but small sketches. To anatomize my own soul, 
and to point out the i1TPgular turnings and windings of a deceitful 
heart, is beyond my skill. Satan is always beating and bunting the 
powers of my soul, watching what will start next, whether pride, 
sensuality, covetousness, worldly pleasure, &c.; and whatever sins 
they are, he will be sure to strike in and follow. How often has the 
soul gone hand in hand with Satan, in chase of pleasures, till it has 
even tired! and then what fruit has it produced but sorrow and 
shame? 

But, Sir, in order to my deciphering the combined forces of sin, 
hell, and the world against me, you have justly opposed the threefold 
grand alliance that is for every believer, viz., Father, Son, and Spirit. 
True; but the query still remains, "Can such a one as you be in 
alliance with the King of heaven, or bear the image and stamp of 
the Lord Jesus?" Where is the consistency? I want to know the 
worst of myself. I own that a spark of real grace shall be kept alive. 
Let the wind of temptation blow ever so high iind strong, or the waves 
of temptation beat ever so hard, true grace shall be victorious. This 
is a matter of comfort, to find a smoking ember under a load of ashes. 
There may be, indeed, two men in one person, the old and the new 
man, flesh and spirit. So upon a medal there may be, on one side, 
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the image of the de,,il, rebellion, slavery, and tyranny; and, on the 
other side, the_effigy of n good Prince, loyal subjects, peace and plenty, 
aod the enemies' hearts trampled upon and conquered. This, I think, 
is a lively rep1:esentatiou of the case; and it would be a happy turn, 
could I make it _out so to my soul. I want to see the' divine image 
carved more legibly on my heart. [ am sure that I see the picture 
of the devil strong enough there. I do not so much fear the allied 
anuy of the prince of this world, and the world itself under the com
mand of its captain .. general the devil, as I fear the rebellion in my 
own bowels, the restless monster sin within me. Civil wars are the 
most shoeki11g and the most fatal. Besides, my soul is the seat of 
wars and conflicts. And you know, Sir, what havoc is usually made 
in such places. I know that all the powers of the enemies (let the 
de1·il call them invincible, if he will) could not harm me, were it not 
for inbred foes. It is the corruptions within me which I fear, and 
not the contagion of evil without, or the bloody armies around me; 
it is that unruly; rebellious regiment of ba11ditti within my heart, 
my lusts, appetites, and passions, that I fear will destroy me. It is I 
that infect myself; and, therefore, my daily prayer is, "Lord, deliver 
me from myself." This is always a part of my litany, and sometimes 
the first voice of my retired ejaculations. 

Indeed, Sir, this is an unnatural rebelliou, to be in arms aijd in 
conjunction with one's own inveterate foes, who ·are aiming at my · 
heart's blood. YVhat ! fight against myself? Yes, so it is; flesh 
against spirit, the unrenewed against the renewed, sin agaibst grace. 
Indeed, I have proclaimed war in the name of the King of heaven 
against the states-general of hell, (so far as it is in league with Satan,) 
and against the p.otentate of sin. But, to tell you the times I have 
been foiled and beaten, or have raised the siege, or been wounded, 
or had a limb shot off, or been trapanned or taken prisoner, I know 
not how. Yet I can never sign a truce; and I am determined, 
throu~h grace, if I die, to die sword in band. I must own that I 
have sent out a hue and cry many timei. after the traitors, and have 
sometimes hoped that I had secured some of them. I have had them 
in prison and in fetters perhaps for weeks and months together; and 
they have been brought out to several courts of judicature, particularly 
the court of conscience; but that is partial. There have been bribes 
at times, but not sufficient chastisement. At other times there have 
been very severe rebukes, and conscience has condemned the vassals 
to run the gauntlet with horror, doubt, and despair; the charges of 
the court of conscience have been read aloud, terrible peals have been 
rung, and the chains of hell have rattled in the ear. Though some
times conscience has given the verdict on the side of grace, at other 
times there has been an arrest of judgment and a citation before the 
Lord Chief Justice of the King's Bench of heaven; and though the 
wretcl1 deserves no hearing, being ouLlawed, yet, to the honour Q( 
the grace and mercy of his Sovereign, the criminal is brought to the 
bar; and though there is no room to say anything but" Guilty," yet 
every plea that can be made in bis favour is heard-how he Wa& 
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clrnwn in by some of the clans of hell; perhaps forced, as it were, 
agninst the settled judgment of the soul; and perhaps, through weak
ness and infirmity, could not get out of the way; or from ignorance 
of the crime, or from extenuation of the guilt, or from being hurried 
nway into the service of the·invader without so much as giving time 
for a cool thought. And sometimes the poor soul has been a galley
slavc,, wishing for deliverlfllce from the bondage of corruption, and 
crying out of the load and fetters of sin, and saying with one of old, 
"Bring my soul out of prison, that I may praise thy name." The 
high court of judicature hears particularly the relenting groan, and 
the Attorney-General of heaven has compassion enough to put in a 
petitionary plea for the guilty wretch whose hand is still upon the 
bar; but the dead warrant is come down from heaven for the execu
tion of sin and all the heads of the clans of hell:" Mortify, therefore, 
your members which are on the earth, fornication," &c. So, if an 
eye or hand offend thee, cut it off. A reprieve, at last, has been 
issued out for the soul; and the repenting rebel has gone again in 
pursuit of those invaders of the peace and court of grace. The soul, 
having laid hold of some of them, cries out for justice and revenge 
against these traitors in his own breast, and lays the sacrificing 
knife to the throats of these brats of hell. But how often have they 
raised up their seemingly dying eyes when on the very block, and 
asked for pity, and during the very execution have done much to 
make me bleed and groan afresh! I hope, at times, that they are 
being crucified; but crucifixion is a lingering death; and I find that 
they still have life, which, with the help of Satan, their grand ally, 
they too often discover. They break out again; and all that I·"t!al!I. 
do is to cry out, "Murder, murder! "·~t;p- 'ihe Lord Jesus. I may 
truly call them murderers; for they often"~estroy my peace l,\Ild com-
fort. I long to see them dead. -,'. · .. · 

I de.sire your prayers for the poor wounded, hut yonr~a'ectionate, 
lmmble servant, · 

Everton, JOHN BERRIDGE. 

POETRY. 

"FOR IN THIS WE GROAN." 
2 Cor. v. 2. 

A groan that comes up from th~ heart, I groan and sigh, as under load; 
That groan the Spirit doth impart; I groan, and thirst, and pant for God. 
A groan, beneath a sense of sin, The panting hart my troubles shows; 
Is kindled by the Lord within; .For I am hunted down by foes; 
A ~oan, because I am so base, And nothing will my thirst supply 
Will mount up to the throne of grace; But God himself, to whom I sigh. -~ 
A groan, because I am ~o poor, "Lord, shall my groanings eYer be 
Will surely find out mercy's door. A sign that I shall sing to thee? 
I often groan because 'tis night; 0 gracious God, then carry on 
I groan, nnd long to see the light; The work, I tru~t, thou hast begun; 
Like David, groan, and watch,and pray, And search ancl try my iuward part, 
Or long and wish, with Paul, for day. Aud make me honest in my hea,t; 
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That, when my groaning days shall cease,And hedge me up on ev'ry elde I 
I thee may know the God of pence." With grief I think I muat have died, 
The time bas been, I laugh'd at sin; Had not be como, at meroy's hour, 
llfelt no plague nor sore within; And 'suaged my grief with love & power. 
I sported on the brink of death; Come, ye that loYe the Lord, with Ilic; 
In cursPs spent lleRI'. ev'ry breath. Let us present our humble·p\ee., 
Well mighttbe Lnr.iwith vengofulfrown,That .Jesus Christ, the sinner'.s Hope, 
Ha"<"e -cut so "<"ilea monster down; ,vould stay us with bis mighty prop. 
But,ah! what matr,hless,sov'rcign grace,A word of his our joy will raise, 
To make me know my awful case, And turn our groaning into prais.e •. 

Westbam, Oct. 12Lh. J. c, 
.. 

GLEANING. 

The £ou1, like the woman mentioned Mark v, _20, wearied with vain 
l"Xjledients, finds itself worse and worse, and is gradually brong'µt to· 
see the necessity and sufficiency of 1.be gospel-salvation. A man may 
soon be a believer thµs far: that he believes the word of God; 'siies 
and feels t.hin!('S to be as 1!Jey are there described; bates and avoids 'sin; 
because be knows it is dispreasiog to God, and contrary to bis goods 
Dess. He receives the record which God has given of his Soil; has his 
.heart affected and drawn to Jesus by views of his glory and of bii; 
Ion• to poor sinr;ers ; venture~ upon bis name and promises as bis only 
encouragement to come to a tbrone of grace; loves the-Lord's people; 
accounts tbem tbc excellent of tbe earth, and delights in _their coliver~ 
sation. He is longing, waiting, and praying for a share in tbdse, Bless
ings Vl'hicb he believes they enjoy, and can be satisfied wftb~no't_$_rig 
tess. He is convinced of the power of Jesus to save bim,-lj.nt; thtJiiigh 
· ranee and legality, the remem~_rance of sin. C!)J.Umitt.ed~:land 'the 

of present corruptions, be -often questioJls1~1!.:.wHliqg1;1e~s.; and; 
_o. nowing the aboundi~gs of gra~e and the ~f~~l).":Of the pr~mises, 

bJu?ars le_st. tbe compas_s10nate Saviour sbo1.1Id spu~n: him from hJs.fe,~t: 
"Wli.11~,J.r. thus young m the knowledge of _fue gospel, burdene~ 1".l.th 
sin, aiii~ps beset with Satan's temptaii;ons, the Lord is pleasetl ·a~ 
times to ~r him with cordials, that he may not be swallo\f~d up 
'Vl>·iih o,·er mtfcb sorrow. Perhaps bis heart is enlarg.ea in pi'.'a~~ 
ulliiler the preac!Jed word, or some good promise is broughti~f!l 
his mind, and applied wit!J power and sweetness. ·-·~ mi~tak~ 
nature and design of these comforts, which ar~, nl?t :·given hi",l to 'test 
in, bot to encourage him to press forward. He thinks be is then right~ 
because be_ bas them, and fondly hopes to have th!!.r;ri always,. Then bps:· untam stands strong. But ere long be feels .a:i~banjl'e; his corn
fa ' · ' withdrawn; be finds no heart to pray; no ·· ntion in l:lt-aring; 
i11,.d' ' g sin red,;-es 'fl'ith fresh strength, and pelps Sa~tf returns 
with retioubled rage. Then be is at his wits' end,· tbink1l bis hopes 
were presumptuous, and bis comforts· delusions. He -wants to feel. 
something that may girn 'him a warrant to trnst in the free promises 
of Christ. His views of the Redeemer's grace-follness are very narrow; 
,be sees not the harmony and glory of tlie ilil'ine attributes in the salvation 
of a sinner; be sighs for mercy, but justice seems against him. How
ever, by t!Jese chaugiug dispensations, the Lord is training him up and 
bringing him forward. .He receives grace from Jesus, whereby be is 
enabled io fight against sin; his conscience is tender, his troubles are 
chiefly spiritual troubles, and be thinks if be could but attain a sure 
and abiding sense of his acceptance in 1.!Je Beloved, !Jardly any outward 
trial would be capable of giving him much dislurbance.-Newton. · 
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"Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after rightaousness; for they 
shall be filled."-Matt. v. 6. 

" Who hath saved us, and called us with an holy calling, not according to our 
works, but according to his own purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ 
J r.sus before the_ world bego.n."-2 Tim. i. 9. 

"The election bath obtained it, and the rest were blinded."-Rom. xi. 7. 
"If thou believest with all thine heart, thou mayest.-And they went down 

both into the water, both Philip and the eunuch; and he baptized him.-In the 
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy G host."-Acts viii. 37, 38; 
Matt. xxviii. 19. 

No. 98. FEBRUARY, 1844. VoL. X. 

WRATH. 

In answer to a request from Frome, I send the following two or 
three hints on Psalm lxx.vi. 10; "Surely the wrath of man shall 
praise thee: the remainder of wrath shalt thou restrain.'" And a 
sense of the shortness of time, and one's own heart being both as 
tinder-box and sparks, might make any one shy and backward to 
have any thing to do concerning mortal wrath. 

But I think there should always be two considerations (and no 
doubt tl1ere are those two considerations always more or less) 
riveted in all justified men as regards it. First. How all wrath on 
God's part is virtually E:nded, buried and sunk, in respect to the 
redeemed, when the sweet Lamb of God sunk and drowned it 
with himself, as mediator in regard to his favourites, in the sea of 
atonement, blood, and mercy, as far as to all vindictive feelings, for 
evermore towards his own. "A~ the waters of Norih shall no more 
go over the earth, so have I sworn that 1 would not be wroth with 
thee.'' And the second consideration is, that "the wrath of man 
worketh not the righteousness of God." ·wherefore we, on our 
part, are to give place unto this wrath, (not to fulfil it). ·where
fore revenge, bitterness, and all ungodly violence, are to be put 
away from saints. How amiable, therefore, is Christ, in the ful
filling and being the end of the fiery law, from which wrath and 
bitterness do spring to such Wl'etched transgressors as we! How 
amiable and lovely are the fruits of free grace without works, 
which thus can soften such obdurate and miserable transgressors 
from being lions into lambs; from being tigers to clo\'e-like gentle
ness; from hardness, impenitence, and ferocity, to the sweet image 
and sensations of Christ, who endured such contradictiou of sim1ers 

B 
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against himself; who, when he was reviled, reviled not again; 
gave blessings for curses; and instead of being warped from the 
beauties of divine excellence by ill treatment, only &hone with 
extra gentleness towards those who scourged him, For if forgive
ness does not stand like a quenching barrier against every feeling 
of bitterness in a saint towards others, (be they who they may) 
there is no end to the bitter flow of bitter feelings that thence will, 
spring. We are not even, by ungodly violence, to pull up or 
destroy the tares, (the non-elect,) how much less should we, who 
are brethren and redeemed, rend each other with angry virulence 
when we are called contrariwise, that we should-" inherit a blessing?" 
And although it is said, " Cursed is the man that keepeth bacl,c. his 
sword from blood," (Jer. xlviii. 10,) yet to do this in a wise and 
profitable way, and good spirit to good and bad, is not such an 
easy thing. And O ! the evil and venom that.will arise otherwise! 
I know I have sinned and smarted herein; and would, in my right 
mind, as to recompenses, any day, be rather ill-treated to any ex
tent, and would show two-fold kindness in return, rather than 
take up those dangerous weapons of hurting .others, or avenging 
oneself, which God has expressly forbiddeu. Therefore the children 
of God are " sons of peace;" and however contrary feelings may 
riot and rage in them, yet their anchorage is firm; for being in 
Christ, hi~ meekness and gentleness rule and reign more or less 
triumphantly and apparently in them. Well, ther,efore, may they 
be called the excellent of the earth; for these things, eminently so, 
the children of God well know are the very revers,e of all the 
elements of nature. Therefore grace moves the sceptre, and is 
well worthy to ~ign, for "the fruit of righteousness is sown in 
peace of them that make peace.'.' , 

And I know (and the children of God know) that the wrath of' 
man, when indulged in, shall praise God, and the remainder of it 
God will restrain, whether thoi;e men be elect or non-elect ; for 
God, who reserves to himself the prerogative of taking vengeance', 
and who can over-rule poison itself to excellent ends, (as medical 
men say,) he, (how wonderful is his wisdom and power!) will take 
ve1..1geance on both elect and non-elect men, in a gracio•ul'I or vin~ 
dictive way, for all their inventions; and will overrule them and 
their goings-on (no thanks to them) to final good. He wiII restrain 
the unrenewed part in his people, by giving them godly sorrow, 
that beautiful quality! He will restrain others of the ·non-elect, 
by cutting them down and sending them to hell at a stroke, 
Oftentimes God will outwit in their plans others of the non-elect, 
though cunning as serpents, and thus make their wrath to praise 
him. " There are many such things with him,'' as Job speaketh. 
Again, as in the history of Joseph, such a long chain of events 
in this prai~ing and restraining is in the matter, that God marvel~ 
Iously getteth to himself the victory, that both elect and non-ele~t 
stand holding up their hands astonished. Happy soul, that IJas a 
heart to humbly inquire about these things. He giveth grace pnlo 
the humble. But in the winding up both of providence and gt·acet 
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both as regards the children of God and the children of Satan, no 
doubt 'but at the lllSt day, and through eternity, the invisible 
government of God will redound then manifestly to his infinite 
praise, and unspeakable honour, and wondrous glory. Then will 
it be seen how he has brought the wheel over the wicket.I, and 
curbed and ripened them in their violent wildness, while he has 
screened the regenerate on account of being intere3ted in the active 
and passive perfection of Christ's finished work in their behalf, to 
the praise of wondrous grace; which grace, as I have said, will 
bring the whole train of immortal excellencies that accompany 
salvation; !l,nd these accompanying excellencies will shine forth in 
a victory over all anger and such like. 0 beauteous victories! I 
hope my happy soul will stand on that happy land, where peace 
sheds its universal sway, like balm that has cured all the havoc 
that anger and bitterness have dealt out ami~ perverse, crookedly 
minded, and iniquitous mortals. "For he is our peace, having 
made peace by nailing all ordinances of wrath that was against us 
unto his own cross; thereby making peace." 0, costly and pre
cious work! hoping my soul is interested in it, viz., Christ"s finished 
work without our works! 0 the transcendent blaze of glory which 
has sprung out of it to my enraptured soul at times, making tribu
lation itself, as Hart says, to be even sweet, and letting in a little 
of the beautiful secret of forbearance and forgiven!'~s towards 
others. A long illness of above twenty years, with broken nerves, 
unfits and indisposes an ill-deserving person as myself for all angry 
warring and contentious bitterness, such as the psalmist, in the 
passage these hints touch on, says men. are engaged in. Bnt, 
however, "the wrath of man is to praise God, and the remainder 
of his wrath is to have a restraint put upon it," by him who shall 
drown the war-horse and his rider, sooner or later, in the bottom 
of the mighty seas; for salvation or destruction (those mighty 
seas) must end all mortal strife. God's eye thus is both on the 
elect and reprobate, for he hath formed all things for himself to 
get glory from them, and with infinite and supereminent abundance 
from the redeemetl; and the silvery sounds (Num. x. 2, 10) of 
mercy from Calvary will (as they have on mine) break on the ears 
of all the elect, and will make them in their hearts wisely consider 
aud act in their lives when they see the virulent spleen of ungodly 
men getting themselves on the bosses continually of God's buckler; 
brewing up mischief for themselves or others; for "where envying 
and strife is, there is confusion and every evil work," And as 
to the children of God, "from whence come wars and fightings 
among you?'' says James; "come they not hence, even of your 
lusts?'' Yes, oftentimes from pride, perverseness, ignorance, and 
carnality; so that anger, in its exercise, is or so difficult a nature, 
"be ye angry and sin ,not; let not the sun go down upon your 
wrath," that it is next door to wisdom to waive it altogethe1·, and 
have nothing whatever to do with it,; for it is one clfaracter of 
the children of God that they are " the quiet in the land." 
(Ps. xxxv. 20.) 

Abiogclon. I. K. 
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THE ETERNAL SONSHIP OF CHRIST. 

:My dear Friend,-1 am exceedingly averse to contro\"ersy, more 
e~pecially with friends, as I think it usually mds in ench pany being 
morc- rooted and confirmed in his own belief, and scarcely ever tends 
to soul-profit or spiritual edification. 

I have had so little experience of dreams and visions, such as you 
speak of having lately had to illnstrate your views of the Trinity, 
that I can say little about them; but I confess I do not place much 
dependance upon them. One "Thus saith the Lord" in the Scrip
tures of truth weighs more with me than any dream or vision. I 
believe, however, we are agreed on the main fundamental points of 
tl1e glorious mystery of a Triune God, and abhor all Arianism, 
Sabellianism, or Tri theism. We believe that there are three dis
tinct Persons in one undivided Godhead; that these three co-eternal 
and co-equal Persons are but one God; and that these three Persons 
are called, in the word of truth, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. Our 
only point of difference is, whether the term Son be one of nature, 
or one of office. I believe that, primarily and essentially, Christ is 
a Son by nature; and that Sonship is, so to speak, the very nature 
and essence of his being. 

"' e must bear in mind that, in discussing these sacred subjects, 
l\'e must leave our natural reason at the foot of the mount with 
the servants and asses. Thus, in the sacred mystery of the blessed 
Trinity, reason would say, "How can three be one, and one three?" 
but you justly and wisely, in this matter, discard reason, and answer, 
"What is impossible with man is possible with God." Now, apply 
this, which you adn;li\ in the case of the Trinity, to the eternal Son
ship of Christ. You say, "Sonship by nature implies inferiority; 
therefore, I cannot recei\"e it." I admit that it does, according to 
natural and merely r&tional views. But we agree to discard nature 
and reason in the mystery of the Trinity; and why should we not 
equally discard them in the mystery of the mode of subsistence 
of the three separate Persons in the Godhead? All language is 
necessarily borrowed from human, natural, and temporal things. 
\\' ords, therefore, borrowed from such limited and carnal subjects 
cannot adequately set fonh heavenly and supernatural mysteries. 
Remove, then, priority, (and in eternity there can be neither prior 
nor posterior,) and the term Son conveys no inferiorit.v. Nay, rather, 
it implies equality; for the \·ery essence of the idea Fatlier and Son 
is, that they partake of one common nature. Rut in Deity there 
must be eq nality. The idea of inferiority in Godhead cannot be ad
mitted. I believe, therefore, that the Son of God is and must be 
the brightness of his Father's glory, and the express image of his 
Person, because be is his Son, and, therefore, one with liirn in nature, 
essence. and being. I have seen an idea upon this point, which I 
think much to the purpose, taken from the sun, and the ray that 
proceeds from the sun. These are of the same nature, and co-existed 
al the same moment. The sun generated the ray, and yet did not 
exist before it. Could we conceive the sun· lo be eternal, tile ray 
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would be eternnl loo; and thus we should have what some so much 
object to,-"eternnl generation." Ancl this is a scriptural figure; 
for the word (Heh. i. 3) rendered '' brigl1tne~s," literally signifies 
"the off-shining," or "off-ray," and contains an allusion LO the sun. 
Generation, then, does not necessarily imply priority, or inferiority. 
Annlyze your ideas of inferiority as attached to Sonship, and I be
lieve you will find them nil turn upon something merely natural and 
rational, something usually accompanying the idea of generation, but 
not necessarily or essentially belonging to it. I trust this may be a 
help to remove any stumblingblock derived from inferiority. 

But it seems to me that there are many texts of scripture which 
would lose much of, if not all, their force, were Christ a Son only by 
office. For instance, look at tbe parable Matt. xxi. 33-41. "Last 
of all, he sent to them his son." (37th verse.) "\,Vas this son the 
householder's own literal son, or a friend who had assumed the name? 
That he was his own proper, true, and literal son, makes all the beauty 
and force of the parable. So, Matt. xxii. 2, we read of "a certain 
king who made a marriage for his son." ·was not this his trne, 
proper, and real son? If Christ is not the true, proper, and real Son 
of the Father, the meaning of the parable is lost. 

So there are texts which speak of God's "own Son," as Rom. viii. 
3: "Goa sending his own Son," &c. But if Christ is God's Son 
only in 11irtue of the covenant, what is meant by bis own Son; i.e., 
his proper, peculiar Son? The expression, "bis own Son," seems to 
me tci convey that be is his Son by essence and nature. So the ex
pression, "the only begotten Son of God," (John iii. 16, 18,) seems 
to me to imply something more than Sonsbip by office. It is true 
that in his human nature he is sometimes called "the Son of God," 
(Lul1e i. 35,) but, I think, never in this sense," the only begotten Son 
of God." Again, we rea<l, "And we beheld bis glory, the glory as 
of the only begotten of the Father," &c. (John i. 14-) But this 
glory was not that of his human nature, which was without form or 
comeliness, and his visage more marred than any man. It must 
therefore be the glory of his divine nature, and that is called a begot
ten nature. Now, does not that at once imply Sonship by nature? 

Again, what great stress is laid in the Scriptures upon believing 
that Jesus is the Son of God. ( See John ix. 35; Acts viii. 3i; 
1 John v. 5, 10, 13, &c.) And what is meant by this believing 
that Jesus is the Son of God? Does it not refer to bis divine na
ture? The Jews understood it so. ( See J obu xix. 7; v. 18.) It 
was for this that Christ was crncified. Now there snrelr must be 
some meaning in the word Son analogous to and agreeing with our 
ideas of the term Son, or the Holy Spirit would have mi5led us in 
the Scriptures. "\,Vhen Christ said, "I and my Father are one," if 
God is not really and trnly his Father, we are decei1·ed by the words 
employed. Has the blessed Spirit ever explained them in yom 
sense? Or has he ever cautioned us that the wc,rd" Son" does not 
mean Son, nor the term " Father" mean Father? I therefore bclien' 
that Goel tbe Father is really the Father of Christ, as he said, "I 
ascent! to my Father and your Father;" and I confess I am vny 
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jealous of any departure from the express words of the Holy Ghost. 
And is it not far hcHer, laying aside om own wisdom, to receive whnt 
God has said because he bas i;aid it, than wrest and misinterpret the 
plainest declarations of scripture merely because we cannot mal:e 
them square with our natural, rational views? There is somcthing 
so en<learing and affectionate, something which so heighte11s the love 

,-and enhances the sacrifice, some1hing which so emboldens the sou] to 
come to the Father, through the Son of his love, in my view of the 
subject, that I cannot describe, but which I cannot see nor feel in 
yours. There seems a greater reality in the faith and confession, 
"'l'hou art the Son of God," "'hen his Sonsbip is viewed as a real 
and actual one, than were it merelv assumed as n covenant title. 

Besides, what confusion does your view introduce into the Trinity! 
If "Father,'' "Son," and "Spirit" are merely covenant characters 
and names of office, and are not essential modes of existence, I see 
no reason why the Father might not have been " the Son," and 
the Sop "the Father," and " the Spirit" either. I think I need not 
say how every spiritnal feeling that we have toward the blessed Tri
nity revolts from such an idea. But when we view their covenant 
characters flowing out of, and necessarily connected with, their mode 
of existence, it sheds a beanty and glory upon them. 

Yoor view, again, to my mind quite neutralizes wliat is so often 
said in the Scriptures of the peculiar love of Goel: "He that spared 
not his 010n Son;" (Rom. viii. 32 ;) "In this was m11nif'esled the 
lo,•e of God, because that God sent Ids only be_qoiten Son ii'llcrtlie 
world that we might iive through him. Herein is love, nrJt that v.•e 
loved God, but that be loved us, and sent his Son to be the propitia~ · 
tion for our sins.'' p John iv. 9, 10.) The peculiar tcndernes.s •of' 
Paternal love, and the sacrifice, if I may so speak, that it co${tM· 
Father to give up his own dear Son is destroyed·, or certainly very 

· much weakened, if Christ be a Son merely by u$t:e-. · · 
When at Christ's baptism there came a voice fi~m heaven, "This 

is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased;" and again, on the 
mount of transfiguration, · .. This is my beloved Son; bear him;" 
(Luke ix. 35 ;) if it were merely a covenant title, I see no reason 
why some other covenant office might not have been testified to, as, 
"This is the Saviour." But no; "This is my beloved Son," my 
own dear Son whom I have sent forth from my ow.n bosom. 

So in that divine prayer which Jesus offered up before he was be
trayed; how tender and how rouchiug is the way in which he spealis: 
"Father, the hour is come; glC1rify t!ty Son, that i!ty Son also may 
glorify thee." "And now, 0 Father, glorify thou me." "Holy 
Father, keep through thine own name,'' &c. "As thou, Father, 
art in me." "Father, I will," &c. "0 righteous Father," &c. 
~'bat sweet filial confidence does tl1e Lord here show! Does not he 
approach the Father as !;is own Father? A Sor. by office or mere 
name could not, would not approach the Father thus. 'I'hl're must 
be a reality in his Sonship, or he could not thus have the feelings of 
a Son. How low, how poor, l1ow forced is Sonship by office, com
pared with S(lnsLip in reality! And to my feelings the real, true, 
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and proper Sonship of Christ shines with snch a ray of light through 
the New Testament, that I could no more give it up than I could 
his blood nnd righteousness. Nay, I consider the denial of it to be 
a serious nnd Jangerous error, and not very far removed from that 
solemn passage, "Whosoever denieth the Son, the same bath not 
the Father." ( I J obn ii. 23.) 

All the saint~, too, from Athanasius to Hawker, (Romaine, I 
believe, excepted,) have stronj:(ly contended for this doctrine of the 
actual and proper Sonship of Jesus. I do not indeed mean to say 
we should servilely adopt the creed of others, but I should greatly 
fear if on any one point of my creed I found the church of God 
against me. 

The Lord, according to l1is gracious promise, guide us into all 
truth, and show us light in his own light.-Yours in gospel bonds, 

Stamford,' Feb. 28, 1843. J. C. P. 
The substance of the above letter was written to a friend who seemec\ disposed 

to adopt the doctrine, that Christ was a Son by office only. As it was, I believe, 
blessed to convince him to the conlrary, as I have been requested to sencl it to 
the Standard, as the real and true Sonship of Christ is a truth dear to my soul, 
and as I have reason to believe that some c,f God's family are in some measure 
tainted with the error I bav~ endeavoured to expose,-for these reasons 1 have 
been induced to send it for insertion. 

It is right to RdJ, that I have enlarged the original letter, and introduced 
additional arguments to strengthen my point. 

Jan. 9, l844. J. C. P. 

A SECOND LETTER FROM THE LATE MR. 
MARR.INER. 

. Beloved of God>--'-i e.irnestly hope this will find you, and your 
family, and :a11 friends, in good health, aTid your souls alive to God 
through faith 6f his own operation. Having felt the goodness of 
God to my soul, I am desirous to tell thee of it, well knowing that 
T- is not a stranger to these things. 

On the 5th of September last 1 went down and heard Mr. S-, 
of W-. In the morning and afternoon I was sensibly shut up, but 
in the evening the Lord was pleased to break in upon my soul in a 
wonderful.manner. We went to supper at a farm house, where we 
lost all our comfort, through their carnal conversation. ,v e then 
went to bed, where we had not been many minutes before I found 
enlargement of heart gradually growing upon me; and the dear 
Lord indulged my soul in snch a way that I never felt before. Mat
ter kept springing up in both our souls, so that we had but very liitle 
sleep. My undeserving soul saw and felt, without a shadow of donbt, 
my eternal justification through the finished work of my dear Lord. 
I fell asleep under a blessed sense of being a pardoned sinner through 
liis p-ecious blood. My soul blessed his dearest name, that I, the 
most vile and filthy wretch out of hell, was assured that neither 
sin, death, hell, nor the grave could ever pluck my soul from the 
hands of my covenant God, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. "Bless 
the L1Jrd, 0 my soul, and all that is within me, bless his holy name." 
I awoke in the morning with a liLtle of the savour on my spirits. 
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Mr. S- proposed to go and ~ee two or three old friends ot S-, 
and on our road thither we were tolerably comfortable. We spent o 
fc"' hours with the people, but not altogether pleasantly. On our 
road from S- to 8-, (Mr. S.'s home,) the dear Lord was pleased 
again to visit our souls in a most wonderful manner; and so power
ful was the goodness of God felt in our souls, that we were too full 
for utterance; and sure [ am, that had not Mr. S- been with me, 
I must ha\'e gone under the hedge, and heaped a million blessings 
on the head of my dear Lord for such unthought-of, unsought-for, 
and unspeakable condescension. :Mr. S- declared to me that he 
ne1·er had such a visit in all his life. I have not altogether lost the 
remembrance of it lo this moment; nor can I say that two days have 
passed away without some blessed intimation that my sins, which are 
many, are all put away by the sacrifice of Christ, which causes my 
soul to bow with adoration and wonder, so that I become even as a 
weaned child before Lim. The substan,;e of tLese two lines by Mr. 
Hart is engraved as a sunbeam in my soul: 

For 

" llebold, thy bad works shall not damn, 
Nor ce.n thy good works save thy soul." 

" The terrors of law and of God 
With me can have nothing to do_; 
My Saviour's obedience and blood 
Hide all my transgreseious from vi1iw." 

I bless his dear name, he is growingly precious. Every time he 
comes he shows himself mighty to save; and sure I am that no souls 
will prize him till they can acquit God in the damnation of theit· 
own souls; and w-hen they are brought to feel themselves utterly 
lost, to all intents and purposes, every refuge failing them, being past 
all hope in and of themselves, till they are obliged to fall down, cry
ing from their inmost souls, "Lord, if thou damn or save me, I can 
do nothing; I lie at thy sovereign disposal; if thou, dear Lord, 
wilt save my soul, I shall then be obliged to proclaim, 'Grace is free 
indeed;' but if thou damn me, I must say, 'Truly thou art all my 
desire; aud if I perish, I will perish at thy blessed feet,"' 0 T-! 

" Sinners can say, and none but they, 
' How precious is the Saviour I'" 

You and I stand as monuments tbat He saves to the verv uttermost. 
I have sometimes such a boiling up of corruptions with.in, that my 
flesh is made to tremble, and I am constrained to cry out, "Hold 
thou me up, and I shall be safe." I am often astoni8hed at his pre
serving mercy. :May the. dear Lord preserve us Lo himself, and in
crease our faith in his precious blood from clay to day, that our hearts 
may be sensibly sprinkled from an evil conscience, that we mny serve 
him in newness of spirit, and not in the oldness of the letter. 

Give my love to poor old friend P-, whom I love in the Lord; 
and to all that love my dear Lord in truth. I suppose dear S-s 
have left before this; if not, gi1•e my kind love to them. We are 
all tolerably well in hrnlth. I shall be glad to bear from you or any 
of the friends, when yon feel disposed. The Lord bless thee, T-, 
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and keep thee, And give thee p·eace. Mv wife joins in love to all. I 
conclude with the comfortable words of Mr. Hart: 

" On the cro ,s thy borly bro-lien, 
Cancels every penal tie; 

Tempted souls produce this token, 
All demands to satisfy." 

I bless the dear name of Christ, I can feel no bar w hatevcr between 
him and me; my soul and he are one.-Y nurs in the best of bonds, 

Oxford, October 3, 1830. NATHANIEL l\IARRINER. 
[We fiud that we mis-spelled the above name, iu our last number; but, in the 

copy sent us, it was so clearly written" l'tiarrianer," that, contrary to our private 
judgment, 'we had it so printed. More recent information tells us it should be 
spelled as above.-Ens.] 

"THE PURPOSE OF HIM WHO WORKETH ALL 
THINGS AFTER THE COUNSEL OF HIS OWN WILL" 

Dear Friend,-I read your letter with some degree of interest. I 
find you are in great confusion by reason of contrary winds. I 
would exhort you to read, reflect, pray, and wait; for the Lord has 
said, "I will make all my goodness to pass before thee, and will pro
claim the name of the Lord." This is the work now on the wheels, 
and you mnst not think it anything strange if you should pass by the 
door of death to the door of life, by the gate of hell to tbE: gate of 
heaven, or by the .mount of corrnption to the mountain of holiness. 
I do se.y unto thee, that the path npon which thou art entered 
is death and destruction to everything in self. God has exalted 
his dear Son above every name, and the devil and your heart are 
determined to debase him; but we shall soun see who is sLronger, 
whether God to fulfil bis own purpose, or wickedness to overturn that 
purpo.e; and let me tell you that the depths and heights, the lengths 
and breadths of divine teaching exceed the limits of reason. J udab 
married a Canaanite, and had children, but his children were wicked, 
and the Lord slew them ana his wife; but when Judah went astray 
with the harlot, the children of whoredom built his house. Now in all 
the affair J udah's life was bittemess, but it' did not overturn the pur
pose of God, that our Lord sho11ld spring out of Judah; neither did 
it disinherit Jndhh from the p.i.triarchal office, nor cross his name 
from the book of life; but Judah, in his spiritual tribes, shall be 
taught the use of the bow, and with the other tribes shall be sealed 
twelve thousand. .lacob's inordinate affection spread itself into 
tnany mysterious cir;cles, and when poor old Jacob, after years of 
uffiiction, stood before Pharoah, be bore this sentence upon his fore
head, "Few and evil have my days been;" yet these things did 
neithcrovertnrn his birthright uor his blessing, which the sovereign 
Disposer of all things gave him before he was born. No, the juice 
<;>f these bitter-sweets was an excellent eye-wa_ter for the poor old 
man's eyes, which mightily broke the film. Paul's "thorn in the 
flesh" was sin, in its black tides, swelling itself over all his self-rigb
t~onsness, legality, and creature-glory; so that in the midst of ?II 
his labours and sulTerings, he was the least or all saints, and the c!.11ef 

. B 2 
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of all sinners. And you, my friend, will find all the might nnd 
main of your spirit directed against sin, which runs like n mighty 
torrent through your whole flesh, and overflows all its banl1s, selling· 
you and all yonr tears and prayers at defiance, and bringing you, 
like Samson, shorn of your strength before the Philistines; but 
shall it 01•ertop the promise of life given us in Christ before the 
world was, or are the purposes of God stopped in their course "by 
iit? No, the wrath of man shall praise him, and the remainder of 
wrath he will restrain. Some say that this doctrine leads to licen
tiousness, and my carnal heart says the same thing, and would like to 
put it into practice; but is the arm of Heaven shortened? is the pro
mise of the Father to Christ become of none effect ? No, his arm 
shall rule for Lim. My dear friend, we often, like Sarah, put our 
hands to what )we judge the fallen interest of God, but the Lord 
wants none of our aid. I know that we may kick and break our 
own bones; we may sin, and bring hell into our conscience, but in 
the depths of sin we cry, not from nature, but from grace, "Out of 
the belly of hell cried I, and he heard me from his holy temple; he 
sent from above; he took me; he drew rue out of manv waters.'' 
Religion does not stand in that sleek, smooth-faced behaviour that 
some thousands of religionists apprehend, btrt in a right knowledge 
of ourselres, and a right apprehension of Chri~t. As to your being 
troubled about preaching, it is a usual consequence. When one 
sees into divine things, he wants to tell others what he sees, but we 
cannot tell how much of flesh mixes itself therewith. I was many 
years under similar feelings; but when I thanked God I had dis
coveretl my pride, and hoped to have overcome it, God sent me with 
a message under almost the same circumstances in which his servant 
Moses was placed; so.that I found then little else but objections. But 
this is like us, to choose anything except the will of God. There is 
no need of you to compile many sermons; for if is likely that they 
will be rotten before they are wanted. Mark the footsteps of God in 
prm•idence. Do nothing rashly .. I should lil<~. to see you here; ?ut 
what is there to come to? It 1s better to wait twenty years, hke 
Jacob, when God opened the door back to his country, than to open 
the door wilh our own hand. Farewell. 

Yours as ever, 
N or,rich, August JI, 1843. G. M. 

A SHORT ACCOUNT OF THE LORD'S GRACIOUS 
DEALI:KGS WITH ONE OF THE ELECT VESSELS OF MERCY, 

(Concluded Jrom page 26.) 

I now became very anxious about the salvation of others. I talked 
to one, and wrote to another, and became very zealous, but not ac
cordin<J' to knowledge. Here was I writing and prating about salva
tion tg others, and ha1•ing no evidence in my own soul. of being 
saved myself. But I thought I will try to save others, if I am not saved. 
1 worked hard to make up the breach at Sinai, and tried to attend to 
whi.t Moses delivered to the children of Israel, but the more I worked 
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the wider the breach got, for I found that the law required strict and 
perfect obedience. This I could not understand, for I truly found 
that I could not keep it one hour. Then I thought that these were 
feelings of human nature, and that we could not possibly help them. 
This was a very agreeable idea to my vile appetites. But I was not 
left, long to-remain under these delusions. It pleased the Lord, in the 
order of his providence, lo-remove me from T- to L-, where 
one of my employers was termed an Antinomian. A short time 
after I got there, he began to talk about God's discrirninati11g grace, 
in electing some to salvation, and leaving others to perish. This 
I could not think was t_rue, as I had never heard snch a thing before, 
and it appeared to me to be dreadful to think that Chri~t should make 
satisfaction for some and not for others. As my employer had scrip
ture for what he said, I soon began to think that he was right and 
I was wrong, and that I should be damned after all, for, thought I, 
"How can s,uch a vile ungodly wretch as I be one of God's elect? If I 
were, God would surely never let me go to such unparalleled lengths 
of iniquit_v." These thoughts used to make me tremble and groa11, 
and sometimes afraid to move. I often wondered where the scene 
would end, and, to make matters worse, one night, as I was going 
to bed, this passage came strongly to my mind, "God is a con
suming fire." I fell down upon my knees, but was not able to pray, 
for I thought that God was going to cut me off there and then. I 
felt satisfied that the devil was in my bedroom, and I expected every 
moment to feel myself locked in his grasp. The feelings of my 
soul at this time none cAn enter into. However, this excitement 
wore off in a few days, and I experienced much liberty in prayer, 
and had such rnpturous views of the glorious and solemn scene on 
the cress, that I sometimes scarcely knew where I was. 

But my deliverance was near at band, ·and it was brought about 
in the following manner. One morning, abont ten o'clock, I went 
up stairs under a deep sense of my sinfulness, and O what commu
nion I had with 1he Lord!" whether in the body or out of the body," 
I could scarcely tell; and prtsently, this passage, "Thy sins, which 
are many, are all forgiven thee," came into my son! with such light> 
unction, and power, that I felt persuaded that there was nut one sin 
against me. 0 how I blessed, praised, and adored the name of the 
Lord! A new song was put into my mouth, and all the powers of 
earth and hell combined could not stop me from blessing and praising 
the Lord that be should deign to notice so vile a wretch. "Bless 
the Lord, 0 my soul; and all that is within me, bless bis holy name. 
Bless the Lord, 0 my soul; and forget not all bis benefits!" 0, I 
wanted a seraph ·s tongue to praise the Lord for healing my wounds, 
for forgiving all mine iniquities, for redeeming my life from destruc
tion! "0, give thanks unto the Lord, for he is good, for his mercy 
endµreth for ever!" 0 that all the saints of the Lord would join 
with me to prai§e the name of the Lord! "0 sing unto the Lord a 
new song, for he bath done marvellous things; his right band and 
his holy arm hath gotten him the victory." "The Lord bath made 
known his salrntion, his righteousness haLh he openly showed'' untu 
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111r ! He hath remembered mercy. Bless the Lord! Make a joyful 
noise unto the Lord! Sing unto the Lord, 0 my soul, for he bath 
redeemed thee! '' I sought the Lord, and he heard me; he brought 
me up also out of the horrible pit and miry clay, 011d .set my feet 
upon a rock." 0, how my soul wanted the wings of a dove, that I 
might flee away and be at rest! l longed to live.in a wood, or some 
desert, out of the bustle of the world, for I felt afraid that i should 
soon lose my Belo\•ed. l exclaimed, "My Beloved is. mine, and I 
am bis," and he was indeed to me, " the chielest amopg ten thousand, 
and tl1e altogether lovely." 0 how painful was it for me to leave 
tl,is solemn chamber to go into the busy world o.gain ! 

The Lord now stript me of my filthy .rags, and took away m}'i · 
free-will lumber, and showed me that he had chosen me, and -that .f 
had not chosen him. ""'by me, Lord?" cried I, ••Why me? 
,Vby not som,e more deserving of thy choice, more wonhy of 
thy notice~•· es dropt from my eyes, and .the Lord .opened 
up a little of the y of salvation by grace, and not by works, 
and showed me that ·ere was no salvation out of Christ, and that 
our salvation was consequent on our being united to Christ, in cove
nant relationship,, ~re time began. The swee:.aess of this deliverance 
lasted some time-; and one day, as I was walking in the garden, the 
following passage was so blest to my soul that I thought l saw the 
throne of God, surrounded by all the angelic host, and the spirits of 
just men made perfect, who united their hallelujahs on my account; 
"I say unto you that likewise joy shall be in heaven over one.sinner 
that repentetb, more than over ninety and nine just persons that need 
no repentance." (Luke xv. 7.) 0, to think that there was joy in 
heaven over such a sinner, was more than a match for my heart! 
0 how my soul was humbled at the thonght! ,How precious was 
Christ to mv soul! All that lo\•ed him I loved. And I was led to 
exclaim, "The Lord hath made my mountain to stand strong, .and 
I will praise the Lord, I will glorify his. name for .evermore, for great 
is his mercy tO\v.ards me, and he has delivered my soul from the 
lowest bell." So happy was I in the Lord, and so satisfied of my 
salvation, that I thought I should never .doubt again. " I said I 
shall not be moved." But, alas! alag ! l forgot that I had a body of 
sin and death. I did n_ot then know that my greatest enemies were 
those of my own household. These mighty foes have often brought 
me to cry, "Unclean,' unclean;" and it is only because his faithfulness 
fails not, that I am not consumed. What a mercy for me that Christ 
is immutably" the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever." Yes, bless 
bis dear name, though I change, he changeth not. "Hr. is of one 
mind, and none can turn him." ]Hy comforts, however, decreased; 
my strong mountain was mouldered into dust; and such a darkness 
came over me that I could not see whether I was in the right path, 
I began to think that all was a delJ.1sion, mew self-excited feelings, or 
the workings of fanaticism; that .it was a fleshly religion, and not a 
spiritual one; and that I was only deceiving myself, and my hypo
crisy would be made manifest to the ,,vorld. But, blessed be the 
Lord, he broke through the clouds of obscurity, and dispersed all 
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my donbts and fears, so that I could rejoice with "joy unspeakable, 
and full of glory.·• I now began to know the difference between the 
form and the power. \Vhilst I denied the former, I could not be 
satisfied witho11t the lauer. I w:mted that rnligion of which God 
alone was the author. Feeling myself a poor indigent sinner, help
less in and of. myself, I could not any longer sit under a must-do 
gospel, for I fonncl that if my best performances were weighed in the 
balances of God's justice, they would be found awfully wanting. 
I therefore came out from amon~ the unclean, and though my name 
was secretly stigmatized, I found the blessedness of having God on 
my side, not onl.v as my God, but as my Father; for those that 
honour Goel he will honour, but those wlro dishonour and despise him, 
he will lightly esteem. 

Some time after this, ·I was in great darkness-and distress, and 
thought again that all was over. I bad grown cold and lukewarm, 
and had no spiriwal appetite. 1 felt my ingratitnde to be so great 
that my son! was ready to sink, when the Lord set my son! at liberty 
by the application of these words: "But after they had rest, they 
did evil again before thee; therefore leftest thou them in the hand of 
their enemies, so that they had the dominion over them; yet, when 
they returned, and cried unto thee, thou heardest them from heaven; 
and many times didst thou deliver them according to thy mercies." 
(Nehemiah ix. 28) 0 that" many time.s" was of more value to me 
than all the riches of Eg)'pt ! I told the Lord that if he ~ent me 10 
hell, I w01i~ bless him, and admire his justice; for hdl was my de
sert, and fi,:mds my fit associates. I did indeed feel that the Lord 
would be fully righteous in consigning me to that place where hope 
never comes, and from which there is no.redemption. 

A littfe time after this, "God is love" was so blessed to my soul 
that I conJd· not help weeping· for joy. He led me back to his love 
in the plan of redemption, :i.s purposed, settled, and fixed in t>temity; 
he showed me the immutability of his purposes, the security of the 
chnrch in all ages, and in the most unparalleled trials; be took me 
to the fl·ood, and sh.owecl me the ark of bis cowmant, which was riding 
upon the same element that was destroying the wicked; (Gen. vii. 
15-23;) he led me throngh the Red Sea, and thence to the fiery 
furnace, (Dan. iii. 20 to the end,) and from that to the lion's <len; 
(Dan. vi lG-22;) and thus he has proved himself faithful CIJ his 
promises: "\1\' hen thou pass est throngh the waters. I will be with 
thPe; and through t.he rivers, they shall not overflow thee: when thou 
walkc,t through the fire, thou shalt not be burned, neither shall the 
flame kindle npon thee; for I am the Lord thy God, the Hol_v Oue 
of Israel, thy Saviour;" "No weapon t.hnt is formed against thee 
shall prosper; and every tongue that shall rise against thee in j ndg
ment thou shall condemn. This is the l1eritage of the servants of the 
Lord, and their righteousness is of me, saith the Lord." Remember 
that, reader. H~st thou a ri~hteousness? and is it a righteousness 
of thine own, or of the Lord's? These dear testimonies of the saints' 
security cheered my soul; and ngain I could case mJ care upon the 
Lord, and say, "Thy will be doue." I i:ould be anything or uothing; 
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f~r tbe Lord's will was my will; and, could from my_ soul say, "Let 
him do what seemeth him best." 

"How sov'reign, wonderful, and free, 
Is all his love lo sinft1l me 1 

He pluck'd me as a brand from boll:. 
My Jesus has done all things well." 

"He saw me ruin'd in the fall, 
Yet lo,·ed me notwithstanding all; 
He saved me from mv lost estate: 
His loving kindness, ·o how great! 

"Thnugb num'rous hosts of mighty foes, 
Though e•rlb and hell my way oppose, 
He safely leads my soul along: 
His loving kindness, 0 bow strong!" 

0 how astonishing did his love to me appear! Astonishing, because 
I was so unworthy of it. I begged the Lord, if it were his dear will, 
to make me useful to some of his dear children. I folt, with Moses, 
that I would rather suffer affliction with the cl1ildren of God than 
enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season. How I begged the Lord to 
tell me the substance of "If ye love me, keep my commandments!"' 
"Do, dear Lord," cried I, "sho1v me what are thy' commandments,' 
and give me grace and power to keep them." The Lord heard my 
cry, and soon taught me that baptism was one of his commands, and 
that no person had any right at the Lord's table till be bad been 
baptized (immersed, I mean; not sprinkled). The first passage 
which proved to me the truth of the ordinance was this,." Suffer it 
to be so now; for thus it becometh us to fulfil all righteousness. 
Then he suH'ered him. And Jesns, when he was baptized, went up 
straightway out of the water." (Matt. iii. 15, 16.) 

Some of the literati of the day define the word baplize to be the· 
same as "to sprinkle." I would ask such poor, narrow-minded di
vines the reasonableness of such a definition, when compared with the 
precediug portion of God's truth. Is it not obvious, even to the most 
illit~rate, that before a person comes up out of the water, he must, of 
necessity, first go into the water? .And does it_ not here say that 
"Jesus, when he was baptized, went up straight way out of the water?" 
They never learned such vie1vs in the school of Christ; for he teaches 
all Lis chosen people what the·truth is. These love the truth; and 
these will hold it fast. Yes, and where the truth really is known 
from soul experience, it will make a man bold and brave for it. He 
\\'ould rather give up all, and be dispossessed of every thing of a 
"·orldly character, than give up one grain of God's eternal truth. 
"Buy the truth, and sell it not;" and where the truth is dearly 
bought, it will be precious. "But," says my reader, "what do you 
mean by truth?'' The substance of it is, election hy God the Father 
ere time began, redemption by the Lord Jesus Christ, and regenera
tion by God the eternal Spirit. These are the blessed truths which 
so many tight against; but, blessed be God, they are as immutable 
as himself, and "stand sure to all the election of grace." This is 
a littJe of covenant verities; and neither the dead professor, the mon
grel ·Cah'inist, the Arminian, nor the presumptuous Antinomian, 
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knows the secret of this covenant; for" the secret of the Lord is with 
them that fear him, anci he will sho·w them his covenant." 

But again. I now saw the ordinance of believers' baptism; but 
this was the question: "Am I fit for the ordinance?" I examined 
myself by the law and the testimony; and the more I examined 
the more unlit I appeared. Sometimes these lines came into my 
mind: 

"Let not conscience make you linger, 
Nor of fitness fondly dream: 

All the fitness he requireth 
Is to feel your need of him." 

If I had known that these words came from the Spirit, it would have 
sufficed; but I was so full of doubts and fears that I thought, "After 
all, I am out of the secret." 

Whilst iu this state of mind, I began to read Isa. liv. ·when I 
came to the 11th verse, the Lord blessed these words to my soul with 
power: "0 thou afflicted, tossed with tempest, and not comforted, 
behold, I will lay thy stones with fair colours;" but it came into my 
soul like this: "0 thou afflicted, tossed with tempest, be comforted." 
The raging billows ceased, "and there was a great calm." This was 
another time of rejoicing; and how blessed are such seasons! \Vhy, 
we have not a single care about our old man when the Lord sheds 
abroad his soul-ravishing love in the heart by the Holy Ghost. 
Such testimonies of bis love make me so contented with my position, 
that I would not be anything but what I really am for ten thousand 
world~.· ,;What is that?" say you. A ~aved sinner. I envy not 
the happiness of men or angels. The Lord is mine, and what more 
can I want? "Ah!" say you, "I want more than this; I want 
to be with Him • whom my soul loveth.' " I think if thou art a 
humble follower of the Lord, thou wilt be content to wait his own 
time. I do not envy Adam in his state of innocence; for were I in 
that state, my righteousness would be but creature rigbt~ousness. 
But now, by the blessed imputation of the righteousness of Cbrist, I 
stand, in the sight of my covenant God, righteous as he is righteous, 
and holy as he is holy; and this is what I call the "best robe." 
How astonishing the fact! I, in and of myself, a poor, vile, filthy, 
ill, and hell-deserving sinner; I, a m()nster of iniquity, and polluted, 
root and branch; I, that cannot think a good thought, in Christ 
to· be perfect! 0 wondrous grace! amazing love! 0 bow it sur
prises me to think that I should be one of God's "excellent ones;· 
in whom are all his "delights!" 

"Why was I made to hear his Yoice, 
And enter while there's room, 

,vhile thousands make a wretched choice, 
And rather starve than come?" 

So long as the Lord was pleased to manifest himself to my soul, [ 
had not a doubt about my fitness for the ordinances of his house; 
and, a s]~()rt time after this deliverance, seeing four persons bap1ized, 
how I wished that I was one with them! I felt inclined to take otl 
my coat, and ask the minister to baptize me there and theu. But 
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tl1is 'l\'aS not the set time. I soon fell into my old frame of doubting 
and fearing; so much so sometimes, thot I was really afraid to sny 
anything about religion; for I thought that I hnd none, nnd therefore 
had no right to talk about it. 

Jnsr. at this crisis, I went. to hear a minister in Kent. He spoke 
, from these words: "I will go in the strength of the Lord, and make 
mention of his righteousness, even of his on\_)'." He complained of 
great darkness of mind, and so entered into my feelings that I could 
uot refrain from weeping. I felt my soul so knit to his, and that he 
was the man to baptize me, tliat I c0uld say with the poet, _ 

"Jn all my Lord's appointed ways, 
l\ly journey I'll pursue: 

Hinder me not, ye much.Javed saints; 
For I must go wiLh you. 

"Through floods and dames, if Jesus lead, 
I'll follow where be goes: 

'Hinder me not!' shall be my cry, 
Though earth and hell oppose." 

I informed this dear man of God how the Lord had made use of 
his darkness to benefit my soul, and that I wanted him to baptize 
me. He therefore proposed me to the church. But a day or two 
after, such dreadful fear enveloped my soul that I began to wi~h that. 
J bad never said anything about it. My fears increased so awfully 
that I was afraid to call upon the name of the Lord, ,lest he should 
cut me off for presuming to approach him. 

Two Lord's days before the time appointed for my baptism,. my 
mind was deeply solemnized. Jn the evening I had the" grace of 
supplication" poured into my soul, and I had a more solemn season 
of communion than I ever had before. I begged the Lord to decide 
the matter at once, that I might not any longer deceive myself; and 
I entreated him to let me know, by the applicntion of some scripture 
passage which had reference to baptism, that it was truly his will that 
I should go through the ordinance. The first portion of scripture 
that my attention was called to was this: "I will also ask you one 
thing; ·and answer me: The baptism of Juhn, was it from heaven, or 
of men?" This did not come with unction or power. The next 
was, "I have a baptism to he baptized with; and how am I straitened 
till it be accomplished!" This, I thought, had nothing to do with 
my state; for it had special reference to the agonies of Christ. I 
again looked up to the Lord, and entreated him to give me one text 
which would set my soul at rest; and the whole matter was silenced 
with these words: "One Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and 
FaLl1er of all, who is above all, and through all, and in you all;" 
(Eph. iv. 5, 6;) and I went to bed in peace. 

But after this, I was continually harassed about my fitness. One 
night, these words thrilled through my soul: "He that believeth, nnd 
is baptizcd, shall be sa1•ed; but he that believeth not shall be damned." 
(Mark xvi. I 6.) The Lord's "shall" appeared so prodigious in this 
portion of Scripture, that darkness increased till the Friday night 
before the Lord's D!ly on which I was to be baptized. I went up 
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stairs to bed in the greatest state of darkness that ever I felt. I 
thought that all was a blank, and that there had been no reality in 
any of my past experienee. I got into bed trembling with fear; 
and O the dreadful things which entered .my mind! I felt myself to 
he a poor deluded wretch, and that such was now going to be made 
manifeMI. Death seemed at hand; and I felt in my ·soul that all was 
over. "Outer darkness" seemed near; and I was just going to call 
for my employer, who was in the next room, to come to me, ( for I 
was afraid to remain alone, feeling satisfied in my mind that I was 
dying,) when these words came into my soul, "He was exceedingly 
sorrowful, even unto death." Jesus had been in my exact position, 
"sorrowful, even unto death." Peace came into my soul; the storm 
abated, and. there was a calm. Bless his dear and precious name, 
this is having a little'" fellowship with him in his sufferings." 

On Saturday I was very unwell. Unbelief again began to stir; 
for I had told the Lord that I would rather he kept me at home by 
affiiction than go through the ordinance without his sanction and 
blessing. 

The next day, (Lord's Day, January 1st, 1843,) the Lord raised 
me up in strength and in peaee, took me to his house, and blessed 
the word of his grace to my soul. His servant entered into the very 
trials with which I had been exercised. In the afternoon I was bless
edly strengthened *he ordinance which took place; but in the 
evening I was attackffl!'· with .the most dreadful thoughts of infidelity, 
which made me tremble in my soul, and brought on such fear that 
I scarcely durst walk home from the chape). Yet, bless the Lord, 
these feelings did not last long; for, whilst I was going home, he 
dropped a little dew into my soul. I could therefore" rejoice in him, 
and have no confidence in the flesh." · 

" How strange the scenes through which I go! 
What joys I meet, and sorrows too! 
Sometimes delighted in the Lord, 
And fill'd with joy from Jesus· word. 

"This holy pleasure frnm on high, 
Makes all my grief and sorrow fly; 
It lays me low at Jesus' feet, 
Yet lifts me high to honours great. 

« But ah, alas I bow soon again 
I sink in darkness grief, aud pain, 
,vherein no comfort seems to Bow, 
And all seems dHk and gloomy too! 

"Yet, while J walk this thorny path, 
A love to me my Saviour bath, 
That bears mH up, and ever will, 
Till I shall stand on Zion's hill." 

Through the ensuing week, the Lord manifested 11imself to my 
soul in such a gracious manner, that I could not help asking him 
how long it would be before I should cast my crown at his dear feet, 
and praise him for his love. 0 what soul-ravishing, soul-be<lewing, 
soul-comforting visits I had! I C<'nld say, "My Beloved is mine, 
and I am his;" and his love to my soul was better than wine. "I sat 
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down under his shadow with great delight, and his fruit was sweet to 
mv tnste." .,. 

·But the scenQ is now altered. "0 that I knew where I might 
find him, that I might come even to his seat. .Behold, I go for
ward, but he is not there; and backward, but I cannot perceive him; 
on the left hand, where he doth work, but I cannot behold him; he 
hideth himself on the right hand, that I cannot see him." "Tell me, 
0 Thon whom my soul loveth, where thou foedest, wher~ thou makest 
thy flock to rest at noon." "I sought him, but I could not find him; 
I called him, but he ga1•e me no ans1ver." "By night, on my bed, 
[ sought Him whom my soul loveth; I sought him, but I found him 
not. I will rise now, and go about the city, in the streets, and in 
the broad ways I will seek Him whom my soul loveth. I sought 
him, but I found him not. The watchmen that go about the city 
found me; to whom I said, Saw ye Him whom my soul loveth? It 
was but a little that I passed from them, but I found Him whom my 
soul loveth." Nevertheless, I could not hold him; and I now find 
that his ~isits are less frequent and more transient than formerly. 
Bat blessed be his name, for ever visiting su.:h a despicable wretch! 

Thus, by the free grace of a covenant God, I was "plucked as a 
brand from the burning." The Lord took awsy my filthy garments, 
and clothed me with change of raiment. "I will greatly rejoice in 
the Lord: my soul shall be joyful in my Go-- for he bath clothed 
me with the garments of salvation, he bath covered me with the robe 
-0f righteousness, as a bridegroom decketh himself with ornaments, 
and a;; a bride adorneth herself with her jewels. (Isa. lxi. 10.) 

I have given you a brief outline of "what the Lord hath done for 
my soul;" and suffice it to say that I am goiug on,~ometimes sighing, 
crying, groaning, mourning, longing, panting, and thirsting for "Him 
wborn my soul loveth ;" sometimes I am happy upon the mount; 
and sometimes I am sorrowing in the valley. But it is a mercy to 
know that though I change, be changes not; and that though my 
frames and feelings vary hourly, with him there is no variablene~ or 
shadow of turning. And I have so learned Christ as to know that 
my position is equally as blessed, though not as congenial, in the 
rnlJey as on the mount. In the valley I learn the value of a moun
tain visit. Wbat is it that sends me fearing in the valley? Nothing 
but a feeling sense of sin; for, as sin is the source of all fear, there 
would be no fear wiLhout a sense of sin. Then I say that it is 
blessed to be a fearing inhabitant of the valley; and I believe that a 
child of God walks as safely, if not more safely, in this state than in 
any other. ,vhen under doubts and fears about his safety, he becomes 
more anxious and more earnest with the Lord to" decide the doubtful 
case;" he speaks about eternal realities with more care and serious
oess; he opens his Bible with more reverence; he examines himself, 
and compares his experience wi~h the experience of the saints of old; 
he is careful in all his movements, lest he should bring reproach upon 
the cross; be goes to the throne of grace with fear and trembling; 
and he does not rush into the presence of God as the unthiuking 
horse into the battle. I was in a similar state to this a short time 
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ago. I felt afraid to look, move, or speak. "I cried unto the Lord 
in my distress," and he laid me low at his dear feet, 1111d manifested 
himself in so solemn a manner that I rejoiced with trembling. He 
showed me his bleeding side; and I felt in my soul th1tt my sins had 
mode the dreadful wound. And what a mercy for me that they did 
pierce him! for if they had not pierced him, they must, of necessity, 
have pierced me. But, blessed be God, 

" Payment he will not twice demand; 
First at my bleeding Surety's hand, 

And then again at mine." 

Bless his dear name, "he was wounded for my transgressions, he 
was bruised for my iniquities," bearing, as my Surety, the hell which 
was due to me; and, by the imputation of his perfect obedience, I 
shall at last rise triumphant over self, sin, the world, and hell, to be 
for ever with the Lord in the mansions of eternal bliss and blessedness! 

And now, reader, I have told thee what an awful state I was in 
when the Lord arrested me. Hast thou ever been arrested? And 
I have told thee how I looked for hell and damnation, and the Lord 
manifested heaven and salvation. How slant! matters betweerr God 
and thy soul? Host thou been brought in guilty before the great 
Lawgiver? "0, no," say you, "I have not been such a great sinner 
as you have.'' But hast thou never sinned? Remember this: "He 
that offendeth in ODE point is guilty of all.'' Perhaps thou art 
bus_y working thyself a covering. Let me tell thee that whatever 
covering thou hast, if it be not of the Spirit, thou wilt find thyself 
awfu1ly wanting, when the great day of the Lord shall come. But, 
on the coutrary, if thou art a poor, groaning, sighing, longing, pant
ing, thirsting, sensible sinner, thou shalt, in the Lord's" se~ time," 
know what it is to be adorned with the- immaculate righteousness of 
tl1e Lord Jesus Christ; and, thus arrayed, thou shalt stand complete 
in the latter day. May the Lord bltss thee and do thee good in his 
good pleasure, for bis dear name's sake. Amen and amen. 

~ 

HARD WORK MADE EASY. 

Dear Friend,-Yours came to hand, and I have just time to say 
that I intend, God willing, to be at P- on the 30th of September, 
and if I can be couveyed from there to G- on the 1st of October, 
I will very gladly come; but I must be at L- the day folio win g. 
I dare not attempt to preach more than three times in tbe week days, 
as too much exertion brings the jaundice upon me; so I nm obliged 
t-0 preach less, or lay myself upon the shelf. No thanks to me; for 
~hen I enjoy my dear Lord in his work, it is sweet employment 
mdeed; but when Christ is not enjoyed, it is very hard work. In
deed, I do not find any work but what is hard when Christ is not 
enjoyed. I know, in e1·er_v blessed respect, that he is the resurrection 
and the life. Thete is not a cross nora trial of any description that 
we may be exercised with but the blessed enjoyment of his presence 
will mnke us solemnly cheeriul therein. You have bad your trials, 
and no doubt they have been great, but the Lord is much ~reater; 
and O how great is his mercy! You hare had some sweel Jedrngs 
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of it, and that is better than thousand~ of worlds. Be thankful, my 
dear f1iend, tlnLt the Lord has been pleased to take your dear son to 
himself i and remember that many of God's people have had their 
children taken from them, for whom they had no room for hope. 0 
ma)' the Lord make you thankful; for yon have much more cansc to 
r~oice than to mourn; and what still adds to the blessing, he has 
given you a name better than of sons or daughters, even an everlasting 
name, which shall not be cut olf. 

My poor wife has been at the point of deaLh., and there is little 
hope thaL she will ever recover, though, through mercy, she is much 
better than she was. I dail)" long and pant to live more in and t1pon 
Clll"ist, for all things else are tlePting, yea, and dying too. 

Excuse this little scribble, as I have both my hands, and head, 
and heart full of work.-Y ours in the Lord, with love to all friends. 

August 12, 1834. W. G. 

"YOUR HEART SHALL LIVE THAT SEEK GOD." 

I am sorry to hear of my dearly-beloved friend's increasing weak
ness; bnt I am more than sure that the inward man will revive and 
be renewed, day by day. I am more than sure of this; for their 
"heart shall live that seek God." Their heart or conscience that is 
alarmed, awakened, and quickened, shall live;-tlieir convictions, their 
awakenings, their feelings, their sensations, ""their appetites, their 
cravings, longings, desires, and struggles shall never die away, as 
the alarms of Ahab and Judah did, who sought not to God, but to 
Satan. Their "heart-.shall live;" they shall never get irito carnal 
ease so as to abide in it;nor into dead insensibility; nor shall they ever 
settle on their legal lees of self-righteousness; nor shall they rest in 
their own performances; nor shall the devil ever regain his palace, 
and keep his goods in a false peace. Their "heart shall live that 
seek God." If faith be weak, and hope low; if joys abate, and love 
cools; if meekness fails, and patience gives up the ghost; if fears 
abound, and heart and flesh fail: yet life shall abide; their conscience 
"shall live that seek God." The holy spouse who felt every power 
of the soul cold and indifferent, and every grace dormant and inac
tive, felt her heart, her conscience, alive and upon the watch: "I 
sleep, but my heart waketh: it is th~ voice of my Beloved that 
lmod,eth." She had life, and felt his reproofs, and knew where the 
voire came from; and she calls him her Beloved, though cold, and in 
a dec-p sleep." It is life, my beloved, that gives us our longing ap
petitc,s, and nothing else; and you know that the Lord has pronounced 
those blessed" that hunger and thirst after righteousness,"and promises 
that" they shall be filled:" It is life that gives us all our spiritual 
relish to favour, taste, and approve of the death and satisfaction of 
Christ, and that animates us to crave and foast upon that savoury 
meat which all the heirs of promise are so doatingly fond of: "My 
flesh is meat indeed, and my blood is drink indeed."' Their" heart 
shall live that seek God;" and so shall my dearly belol'ed; and I 
sLall live with him. Ever yours, 

W. H., S.S. 
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OBITUARY. 

Jolm B11ry was bdrn near Accrington, Lancashire, in the year 
1796, where he lived, and indulged in all the vanities of this wicked 
world as far as his station i'II life would afford, following the dictates 
of a depraved heart, and giving full pTOof that he was dead in tr~s
passes and sins. He committed iniquity with greediness, often, in his 
younger days, secretly laughing at, slighting, and scorning the ad
vice and warnings of a dear father and mother, who used to say unto 
him, "Rejoice, 0 young man, in thy youth; and let thy heart 
cheer thee in the days of thy youth; and walk in the ways o~ 
thine heart, and in the sight of tl1ine eyes, but know thou that for 
all these things God will bring thee into judgment ;'' the remembrance 
of which, in after life, made him often gfoan and say," The time past 
of our life may suffice us to have wrought the will of the gentiles." 

In 1823 it pleased God, in the riches of his grace, to quicken 
his dead soul. He then felt himself to be a sinner, which was a 
strange feeling to him, and he attempted to smother it by running 
into bis form~r delights. The justice and holiness of God in the 
law made him tremble and fear before him. He now purposed to 
reform and begin afresh. He sinned and repented until be became 
ashamed of his do-and-live covenant. He laboured and toiled to 
fulfil the l~w's demand, but his sins grew heavier upon him, and at 
length his hopes were.dashed to the ground. Christ and salvation 
were by him seen only afar-0ff, and he found no comfort, either in the 
word, or in the ministry, for it was a yea and nay ministry be sat 
under at that time. I have heard him tell-of I.he sore distress of soul 
which he experienced one ·evening, when be resolved to lay his case 
before the Lord, and waiting till the fa.mily retired to rest, he went 
out of the house, scarcely lmowiug what he was doing. Tbe even
ing was rough., and the storm of God's vengeance was rough and 
terrible in his conscience, .and be thought that the clouds and storms 
were crying for vengeance upC1n his si.nful head. On returning to 
the house, he fell upon bis knees before God, and all he could say, 
amidst groans and tears, was, "Lord have mercy upon me, Lord 
have mercy upon me;" but I.be Lord seemed to take no notice of 
bis prayer. 

He continued to bear the iniquities of bis youth, seeing his ,ins 
set in the light of God's countenance, wil.h I.he curse of God led
ingly drinking up his spirit~, and no prospect for his poor soul but 
eternal death. llut in 1824 it pleased God to send a man to Ac
crington that preached a free-grace salvation. He had for bis text, 
"If our gospel be hid, it is hid to them that are lost." Friend 
Bury heard him preach, and in the course of the sermon God the 
Holy Ghost brought together <I hid gospel and 11 lost sinner. The 
blood of Christ was applied to his broken spirit, and his poor guilty 
conscience felt a washing in the fountain opened for sin and unclean
ness. The righteousness of the Sen of God was brought near, and 
that faith, bv which he before could see nothing but the justice of God 
going forth ·in the condemnation of his guilty soul, was now directed 
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to the Lamb of God which t11keth away the sins of the world. He 
now receh·ed " the oil of joy for mourning, an<l the gnrtnent of pruise 
far the spil'it of heaviness." Here he found that when the Spirit 
was poured out from on high, the work and effect of righteousness was 
peace. His soul now dwelt in 11 quiet resting place. The stonement 
of a dear dying Christ was so e~pecially applied to his soul that 
the doctrine thereof became rooted in his heart, so that from that 
time even to the day of his death, all the universalists in the north 
of Lancashire ( and they are not few) were unable to make him be
lie,·e, for one moment, that a precious Jesus died without knowing· 
for whom. Passage after passage was now opened up to his heart, 
and many were the times of refreshing he had from the presence of· 
the Lord. 

He now began to declare the everlasting love of God to the 
Church, manifested in the person of the Son by the teaching of the 
Spirit, earnestly contending fer the Spirit's work in regeneration, 
and God's discriminating sovereignty in saving the heirs of glory. 
The justifying rig-hteousness of the Lord Jesus was a glorious shield· 
against the law, sin, death, and hell to his own poor soul, now rich
in faith, and feelingly an heir of the kingdom. In those days there· 
\\'ere no streams of sanctuary waters at Accrington except such as 
were polluted with blind men's feet, (Mat. xv. ~ 4,) at which he could
not drink. He was therefore compelled to turn his back upon 
some whom be loved, who told him he had got too high in sentiment,. 
and that he would soon be an Antinomian. At B-, however, he 
thought he found a people who drank of Lhe streams of that river-
1\·hich makelh glad the people of God, and he expressed a desire to 
join them. They WeEe glad to hear what Lhe Lord had done for his 
soul, and be was baptized on the 6Lb of February, 1825. 

As he was a man of sound jndgment and strong mind, his useful
ness was soon maniCesled, and some of the friends thought Lhat the 
Lord had designed him for the ministry. He once attempted lo 
speak before the church, aCLer which he begged earnestly they would
not ask him any more. It would be well if some self-sent preachers 
in the true church of God had the same good sense now. Shortly. 
aCter Lhis he was calied to the office of Deacon, wherein he laboured 
with almost unwearied exerlions. So anxious was he to make peace
and keep Lhe flock of God in gospel order, that he visited many at a 
distance in the country, iC he thought they were faulty. Having a·, 
disease in the chest, his health at length began to ~ecline. Though 
lie was a man at times highly favoured in spiritual things, at other 
times he was much tried, and subject to darkness and soul trouble. 

I cannot help remarking here m_y own feelings respecting his
prayers at our prayer meetings. I had ( as I hope) only been lately 
brought into Lhe Redeemer's banqueting house, and I have no doubt· 
I had more zeal than faith, for wl1en friend Bury was telling the 
Lord of his fears, darkness, and indwelling sin, and complaining of 
the power of Satan, and his want or the Lord's presence, asliing the 
Lord if his mercy was clean gone for ever, and pleading that it might 
be with him as in months that were past, my vain and silly heart 
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was snying, "I wish that old hobbling, grovelling creature would give 
over, for he has nothing but fears ancl darkness to talk about; if he 
would let some one pray that can pray, we should get on better." I 
sometimes said to myself, "Surely the Lord has never converted 
]1im." But I know now much better where my dear old friend was 
than I did then. 

His strength now began to fail fast, and though only one mile 
from the place where he allended he had to rest often by the way. 
Last winter he had two severe attacks of his illness, after whicL it 
pleased the Lord to shut him up in great darkness of soul, such as he 
bacl never experienced before. I saw him "'hen in this slate, and he 
said to me. "I never will deceive the people, for I cannot profess to 
be one of the Lord's family, and live in such darkness as this. 0, it 
is terrible! I am shut up in it, and cannot get out. \Vhat must I 
do in this darkness?" I said, "Such darkness must be very dis
tressing, but you know the reason why the' sons of Jacob are not 
consumed.'" He said, " Yes, the sons of Jacob, the sons of 
Jacob;" and then exclaimed, "0 that it were with me as in months 
past. 0 that the Lord would lift upon me the light of his counte
nance.'' My poor soul was driven to the Lord to pray for one of the 
best friends I ever had in the world, and I never prayed more earnestly 
than I did at that time, that the Lord would restore unto his soul 
the joy of his salvation, and bring his righteousness near, so that be 
might be enabled to" trust in the name of the Lord, and stay him
self upon his God." It pleased the Lord in his own time to break 
in upon his soul with light, power, and love, and to give him soul
comforting views of his interest in covenant mercy. Darkness was 
now made light before him, and crooked things straight. The glory 
of the Lord was again revealed to his popr soul, and he was enabled 
Lo l:iless the Lord who giveth power to the faint, and strength to him 
that had no might. Shortly after this, one asked him if his old 
creed of particular redemption was as good as ever. He got up on 
his feet, and with an earnestness peculiar to himself said, " The 
longer I live the firmer I grow in that truth, and all connected with 
it. I never doubt that truth, no never; and when the Lord reveals 
to me my interest in particular redemption, 

" I tread the world beneath m~· feet, 
And all that ellrth calls good or greaL" 

On Lord's day, March 13th, being unable to walk to the honse of 
God, he rode, and was very lively during the service, as far as his 
strength would allow. On Tuesday morning, about one o'clock, be 
was again attacked with his old complaint, which was followed b_v 
inflammation in the bowels, which medical aid could not subdue. I 
saw him the same day at noon. He was in great distress, and all)lost 
distracted with pain, being unable to utter many words at a time. I 
said, "Yon are very poorlJ," He said," 0 yes; this is terrible; never 
anything like this before.'' I said, "May the Lord give you patience; 
you have need of patience." He then suid, "Whether this be d"alh 
that we hare so often talked about I know not." I said, "\V ell, 
John, if it is, the Lord liveth.'' "0 yes," he replied, "the LorJ 
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fo•eth, and blessed--" He was here prevented, by the violence 
of his pain, from further expression, but his lips continued to move 
as if adoring the God of his ·salvation. After n short time I said, 
"The apostle Paul says, •. \Vhich hope we have.'" He answered, 
" Yes, we have," &nd in a little exclaimed, 

"Jesus, and sb1tll it ever be, 
A mortal man ashamed of thee 1" 

T visited him again a short time before he died, and found 'him 
much l\'eaker, though the extreme violence of the disorder was a 
little abated. I said, "You remember Lim that was wounded in the 
house of his friends." He replied, "0 yes, and of his enemies too. 
Bless his holy name for one thing." This he repeated three times, 
and upon asking him what it was, be said, "0 bless his name, he 
has not suffered the devil to have one knock at me all this day.'' I 
said, ",vhat a mercy! His mercy endureth for ever.'' He an
swered, "Blessed be the name of the Lord for ever; for his mercy 
doth endure for evermore. Let the redeemed of the Lord say so, 
whom he hath delivered out of the hand of the enemy.'' This took 
him a considerable time, as he could only speak as the pain allowed 
him. Very suddenly he became weaker, and I heard him say in a 
whispering tone, "Tell me, 0 thou whom my soul lovetb, where 
thou feedest, and where thou makest thy flock io rest at noon.'' He 
went on, but the remainder I could not hear. Several other broken 
expressions fell from his lips, which could not well be put to~etber. 
He continued till five o'clock on \Vednesday morning, when he 
turned his head over on the pillow, and in calm silence breathed his 
soul into the hands of him who bath the keys of death. 

Thus ended the pj_]grimage of one who, we believe, was kept by 
the power of God through Jaith unto salvation. 

Accrington, July 4th, 1842. A BROTHER TRAVELLER. 

EDITORS' REVIEW. 

The Truth as it is in Jesus ; in Essays and Letters on the Doc
trines of the Gospel and Christian Experience. By Job 
Hupton.-London: Hamilton, Adams, and Co. 1843. 

If" the truth as it is in Jesus" from any lips is weighty, it must be 
from his who has had a Ion~ experience of its power; and if any one 
<:an say with some claim to be heard, "Listen to me," it should be he 
who has walked for half a century in the way of righteousness. And 
if to a long experience of the trnth there be added the exercise of 
the work of the ministry for an almost equal duration of time, a life 
of unblemished consistency, great amiability of temper, and consi
derable faculties of mind-these additional qualifications form such 
a claim upon our respec.:t and attention, that we must read with great 
interest and pleasure whatever proceeds from such a pen. Mr. Job 
Huptou, the author of the above little work, unites, we believe, in 
himself the qualifications we have named; and we, therefore, need 
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scnrcely say that we hllVe read it with some interest and attention. 
'l'he immediate cause of its publication he gives in the preface: 

"The following Essaya and Letter! were written rrom a sincere desire to 
c,rpose error, advance truth, honour the Lord, and edify the household of faith. 
As th1>y were produced they were transmitted to the Go.,pel Ma_gazine, in the 
years from 1803 to 180!!, with the signatures, Ebenezer, J. H-n, Eliakim. 
Teslimonies to their uscrulness were given from various quarters. Many years 
having elapsed since their first circulation, and the volumes which contained 
them ba,·ing nearly disappeared, it was thought by a most valnable friend and 
sincere Jover c,f divine truth, that their reappearance might add to their f<>rmer 
usefulness. This suggestion being accompanied with persuasion, and the gene
rous offer of all needful asaistance, both in the preparation end publication, the 
several pieces have been collected, and are sent forth in the present little volume. 
May the blessing of the eternal Trinity in covenant attend it with unction and 
power, and make it an everlasting blessing to their• chosen and redeemed." 

It would appear, then, from this statement, that we have not, in 
these Essays and Letters, the result of so long an experience as we 
l1ad supposed, some having been written forty, and none less than 
thirty years ago. This is at once a considerable dednction from their 
value; for though tbey may contain more of the vigour of youth, 
they cannot have so much of the ripeness of age. Another con
siderable drawback is, that they were contributions to a religious 
periodical. This may seem strange language from us, who are our
selves Editors of a similar work; bnt we believe we have good grounds 
for our assertion. Pieces contributed to a periodical, and especially 
to the Gospel Magazine of that date, are almost always doctrinal or 
controversial. They have generally some reference to disputed points, 
to questions of correspondents, and to other. matters interesting at the 
time to the readers of the periodical, but which, when riven from 
their connexion with the magazine, ang put together as consecutive 
papers, have a disjointed and incoherent appearance. Pieces, too, 
sent to a periodical have usually a stiffness and dryness about them, 
and are, for the most part, destitute of that warmth and flow of 
feeling which characterize letterst written to friends as the heart 
dictates. A studied precision of style often cramp!! such contri
butions; and what they thus gain in correctness of expression is 
seriously counterbalanced by loss of simplicity and savour. From 
these faults we cannot say these Essays and Letters are entirely exempt; 
and we, therefore, do not wish to view them as the best products of an 
experience of sixty years. Were we favoured with a perusal of pri
vate letters written by this veteran minister to intimate friends under 
the pfessure of trials, personal or ministerial, in the gloom of tbe 
Lord's absence, or under the sunshine of his presence, we believe we 
should feel more nnion with them, and have our heart more warmed 
towards him. Such simple breathings of his experience might not 
show to equal advantage bis powers of reasoning, and might not 

• We do not at all like this expression. It bas to ns a Tritbeistic scund. 
We fully helieve Mr. Hopton to be a sound Trinitarian; bat it especially be
hoves such to be us careful to drop nothing that may militate against the unity 
of God as against the distinctness of the Persons iu the Godhead. 

t It is for this reason so manv more letters appear in the Standard than 
pieces; U1e hitter being often sent 1is, but being rejecte<I on account of the above· 
named faults, 
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present such clear and able elncidation · of truth; but· they would 
doubtless open to us more of his real spiritual character, an.I possess 
more life and feeling than this collection of by-gone contributions. 
We confess ourselves disappointed, therefore, with the hook. Indeed, 
the opening sentences of the preface which we have given above 
threw a complete damp upon onr feelings of llnticipated pleasure; 
for, instead of the results and fruits of a long personal and ministerial 
experience by one on the verge of eternity, we are thrown back to 
a period of fort_v years ago, and all the intermediate space is com
pletely lost. \Ve, therefore, do not accept these Essavs and Lellers as 
those of the aged and experienced Job Hupton, the ·revered father of 
so many ministers, but as certain papers which appeared in the Gos
pel Ma.</az.ine in the years 1803-1809; and, therefore, we desire all 
our remarks to be considered as relative to the young Job Hupton of 
1803, and not to the aged and venerable Job Hnpton of 1843. And 
thus the feelings of tenderness and respect to the hoary head in the 
way of righteousness, which would disarm or soften all criticism and 
bid us suppress a breath of disparagement, do not equally prevail 
when we consider that the subject of Review is not the now aged 
veteran, but a minister who, some thirty or forty years ago, sent 
certain papers to a religious periodical. 

,Yhether these Essays and Letters have been retouched by his 
more matured hand, or whether Lhey have been materially improved 
and modified by his increased experience, we are not informed; but 
as they have been thought worthy of a revival, tbe_y are a fair and 
legitimate subject for criticism; and we shall therefore endeavour to ex
press our opinion of them as impartially and yet as kindly as possible. 

As specimens, then, of sound trulh, clear and able reasoning, 
acuteness of observation, and vigour of style, tbey may be reaJ with 
much pleasure. There is an earnestness and truthfulness about them, 
a distinctness of statement, a nicety of discriminalion, an elucidation of 
truth, and exposure of error, which might render them to minds in a 
certain state and stage of experience very useful and profitable. To 
one halting between Calvinism and Arminianism, or half-entangled 
in the meshes of Fuller's and Baxter's sophistry, they might be valua
ble aids. There are, for inslance, some excellent and admirably as 
well as scripturally reasoned-out papers on "Ministerial offers not 
warranted," and "Spiritual blessings not purchased by Christ." The 
former subject especially is most powerfully and convincingly handled; 
nor have we ever read anything on the question so much to the point. 
The commencement of the first paper on this subject is a good speci
men of his clear, earnest, and nervous style: 

" Equally unevangelical with the notion of purchased blessings, and yet, 
notwithstandin!(, full as popular, even among those who are deemed gospel 
preachers, is the ministerial offer of spil'itual blessings. Long have our pulpits 
rung and our presses teemed with offers, tenders, and overtures of mercy and 
grace, pardon and pe&ce, life and salvation, Christ and heaven. Ministers of 
all denominations are zealously employed in making these offers, tenders, and 
ornrtures. In wbalRver else they differ, in this they are in perfoct unison. 
Here the 11.vowed Arminian and the reputed Calvinist join bands; and although 
it is dilbcult to sav which of the two is the most strenuous for generul olfors, 
it io easy to determine which is the most consistent. These offer.; and over-
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turcs accord very well with th• Arminian notions of universal grace, general 
redempLion, the Rovereignly of free-will, and the imperial powers of human 
nature; but neither the wisdC1m of man, nor the deeper sagacity of angels, will 
ever be able to recoucile them wi1h Jehovah'• perfeclione, wi1h the volume of 
revel111ion, and with legitimate Calvinism. When I hear a professed Arminian 
declare to bis e.uditory that God always intended his grace for e,-ery man; that 
he loves one of the sons of men as much as he loves another; that 'dectwn 
; 9 tl,e devil"s lie, ancl a horrible decree;' that Christ be.s obte.ined redemption 
for every child of Adam; that God be.s not e.bsolutely determine_d any1hing 
rele.tive to the effects of the death of Christ, but be.s cast the lot into the Jap of 
human caprice, and left the whole disposal of it to the will of man; that men 
have h in their power to choose or refuse Chri~r, turn the scale which way they 
please, and render bis obedience and sufferings effectual or not effectual to 
se.l vo.tion; and after all that Christ has done and suffered, with a view to the 
salvation of all :he hume.n race, it rests with man to determine whether all or 
none, whether many or few shall be saved; when I bear a man of this descrip
tion advance such senlimeuts as these, and then vociferate bis offers of grace, 
of Christ, of salvation, I forbear to wonder, because I consider him, though at 
war with the Scriptures, yet consistent with his own principles and character as 
an Arminian. But wh~n men who are distinguished by the Calvinistic charac
ter ascend the pulpit and assert that God, in the riches of bis unbounded grace, 
freely and immutably pbose a people for himself in eternity, and appointed 
them to a certain salvation by Jesus Christ; that be absolutely determined the 
number of his chosen, and specified the persons who comp~se that num her, so 
that neither addition nor diminution, nor a change of persons can by any means 
take place; that all the immense treasures of bis transcendent love, grace, and 
mercy, together with a.II spiritual blessings and privileges, were entailed upon 
them, exclusively, in Christ, by a sovereign act of bis will; that he passed by 
the rest in righteous sovereigntJ, and never designed any spiritual favour for 
them, but left them to perish in their sins; and that in consequence of the fall, 
every man's will is entirely depraved, enslaved by Satan, and averse to all that 
is good; and then in a moment drop from this eminenc~ into the quagmire of 
Arminianism, and begin to advance their offers and overtures, who can hdp 
exclaiming with amaze, 'How is the fine gold become dim, and the winE, turned 
into water.' How is the melodious note of th~ mounting lark changed for the 
d'lleful din of the bird of night. These men are not only beside the scriptures, 
but also beside themselves, and hostile to their own characters aa Cahinists." 

Our next extract will afford a favourable specimen of bis cogent 
and scriptural reasoning: 

"Whoever declares himself a Calvinist, professes to believe that God, the 
Fe.tber of all mercies, has blessed bis own people with all spilitu:.l blessings in 
Christ Jpsus, according· as be be.lb chosen them in him before the foundation of 
the world; and thctt be never intended that a single person more than the num
ber of his elect should partalce of any such blessings. Now, by what means 
can genero.l offers of spiritual Messings be made to accord with election, parli
cular redemption, and the limited grant of those blessings? Can it be made to 
appea,r bow God can, consistently with his character as a being of injinde sin
cerity, make an offer where he bas absoluttly determilied never to make a grant 
of what be offers? Or how the Almighty, who has immutably decreed that all 
shall not be saved, can with sincei·ity and uprightness, principles eternally in
separable from his existence, offer suhation to all where he sends the gospel• 
'This ought lo be done, and must he done, bef<Jre the doctrine of general offers 
can bo established, It is said tbo.t we cannot possibly account for all the divine 
procedure; und that we are obliged, upon th,, authority of scripture, both to be
lieve and publish many things which, though they are not contrary to reason, 
yet are so f•x above the comprehension of a finite understanding that it would 
be prnsumption in mortal wan to attempt to explain them. Granted; but then 
we aro not called to belie\'e anything which is incompatible with Jehornh's r,,
vealecl chare.cler, nor to publish anything which militates with his known attri
hules of trnth, integrity, and uprightness; which the doctrine of general otrt;:r~ 
appeal"S lo do, but to nbide by that sacred. o.xiow, 'Gou cannot deny luwsdr ; 
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or, in other word•, he ce,nnot act inconsistently with his own per(ecllons, pnr
poses, nnd character. 

"For the farther illustratioit of this subject, let us suppose a case. There is a 
good, the possession of which would be very much to the advantage of an indi
,·idual, but to which be bas a great aversion. This good is in the poss~ssion of 
a neighbour, wbo has both power to bestow it upon him nnd to dispose his mind 
to receive it, but bas determined not to d~ either, and yet he makes him an 

,<iffer of it. Can this neighbour be fairly deemed an upri_qht, sincere cl,aracter? 
"'hether this supposed individual be acquainted with his neighbour's determina
tion or not can be of no consequence, for neilhe, his knowledge nor his igno
rance can in the least alter the fact as to the man's real character. The q"ues
tion therefore is, first, whether he can consistently with himself, or with the 
truth, uprightness, and integrity of his nature appear to be what he is not, or 
manifest a disposition which he does not possess? Secondly, whether in making 
an offer of spiritual blessings to all he would not manifest a disposition to bestow 
the-m upon all? And, thirdly, whether he really possesses an,v such disposition. 
Indeed, I cannot help concluding that, as he is a being of infinite perfection, 
it is impossible for him to manifest a disposition which he does not possess; that 
11.s a disposition to bestow spiritual blessings upon all the world would be incon
sistent with his doctrine of election, he possesses no such disposition; and that aa 
the manifesto.lion of a disposition to bestow them upon all is inseparable from 
an offer of them to all, there can be no snch ofl'er intended by God in the preach
ing of the gospel." 

The extract we have given will afford our readers a clear idea of 
the doctrinal views contained in this work, and of Mr. Hupton's 
ability to set them forth. Our next extract, taken from his preface, 
and therefore containing his present views and matured judgmeut, 
will show what he considers to be true experience: 

"That which is rightly called christian experience is not all that a christian 
experiences. Many things happen to him, as man, which are common to men, 
and are not, therefore, peculiar to him as a Christian; such things, whether 
painful or pleasant, arirnot chri•lian experience. Christian experience consists 
of the feelings of fain and pleasure peculiar to those who are born of God and 
are anointed with the Holy Ghost:-of pain arising frl'm the daily sense which 
they ba\'e of their imperfections and aius; from manifold temptations; from the 
hidings of the cheering light of the Lord's countenance; end from those intel"llal 
chastisements, known only to themselves, which, with paternal love, he adminis
ters to them for their good ;-of plea.sure ariEing from the knowledge of the true 
God and Jesus Christ, whom he bath sent; their conscious reception of him as 
the gift of God; their adherence tQ him as the only and all-sufficient Saviour;. 
their reliance upon his obedience, blood, and interces$ion for their whole salva• 
tion · and from their communion with him in the life of faith which they live, 
thro~gh the vital, efficient energy of the Holy Ghost, who fulfils in them ;,_11 the 
good pleasure of his goodness, and the work of-faith with power, by means of 
the truth, which, in its ,·arious branches, he reveals in their ruin~s, applies t,o their 
hearts, and writes in their inward parts; and by which he sa_nct1fios them, accord
ing to our blessed Saviour's intercessory prayer, 'Sancufy them through thy 
truth: thy word is truth.'" 

,v e ouglit not perhaps to expect or require strict accuracy in a de
:finition, even from so clear and logical a writer as Mr. Hopton, but 
did our space admit, we think we could show the above definition of 
Christian experience can by no means be accepted as corr~ct_, The 
~ources, for instance, of pain we consider far too much limited, as 
all outward trials and external chastisements are excluded; and these 
we know make up much of that" tribulation through_ which_ we enter 
into the kingdom of heaven.'' Mr. H.'s sharp prunmg lrn1fe wonld 
cul off all Paul's sufferings, (2 Cor. xi. 23-27,) and those of t~e 
Old Testament saints, (Heb. xi. 36-38,) from being a part of Chns-
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tian experience. Bnt one would think that to be " sawed as•mder" 
would cause as much pain, would be as sharp an exercise of faith 
and patience, and would need as much divine support and consola
tion ns any inward chastisement. 

Aud thus too Mr. H.'s definition of pleasure as a part of Chris
tian experience seems to us deficient in nor making greater mention 
of manifestations, and laying too much stress npon "conscious re
ception of,"" adherence to," and "reliance upon Christ," all of which 
fall short of powerful manifestations to the soul. But as his drift is 
good, and views generally sound, and as he does contend for" com
munion with Chri~t in the life of faith, through the vital, efficient 
energy of the Holy Ghost," we would not dwell harshly upon what 
might be an unint~ntional omission. But we cannot now pursue the 
subject further, and therefore hasten to a general summary of our 
views and feelings respecting the work. 

Works wrillen by men of truth we think may be divided into 
three classes-those which we read with weariness-those which we 
read with attention-and those which we read with profit. The 
first we yawn over, the secoud we are interested with, and the third 
we feel nuder. The first tease and perplex our brain, the second 
instruct and inform our head, and the third touch and soften our 
heart. The first we are glad to forget, the second we find hard to 
recollect, and the third we wish ever to remember. 

Where among these three classes shall we place the work under 
Review ? We will not pbce it under the first; we can hardly place 
it among the _last; it must go then between the two. It instructed, it 
interested, it pleased us; but we mustcaudidly confess, it did not very 
much. touch, move, or profit us. It is very ably and very convincingly 
written ; and though most ef its contents are controversial, yet there 
is litde in it of the dryness and nothing of the bitterness of con
troversy. But we want something more than to be convinced and 
instrncted. We want the power, savour, anrl unction of Lhe hles8ed 
Spirit to rest upon and clothe a work to make it really profitable. 
We might give our assent to every sentence in Mr. Hupton's book, 
and yet be no nearer the liingdom of heaven than before we took it 
up. There is little or nothing of experience in it, with the excep
tion of one piece, "Arminianism Renounced," and even in that there 
is something, to our mind, lacking. Having, for instance, spoken 
very well of the convincing operations of the blessed Spirit in laying 
a sinner low, he thus describrs the work of faith with power: 

"Trembling ancl afraid, filled wilh shame i.rnl covered with confusion of face, 
reproaching themselves an,l biUerly bewailing their woful coD<lition, their divine 
Instructor leads them hard by the dismal gulf of despair, and through the be. 
wildering mazes of rnauifold temptations, to the Door of Hope which is opened 
bcforn them in the dispensation of ,livine grace, to Jesus, the Father's unspeak
able gift, the gratuitous gift of his free and bouudless love,-lo Jesus, the help
less sinner's kindest Friend, the Sa,·iour, the only, the Almighty Su,·iom, full 
of grace and truth, who says, 'Look unto me, and be ye saved, all the t•rnls of 
the e11rth; for I am Go,!, and there is none else;'' If any man thirst, let him rnru~ 
unto me, and drink;' 'Cmne unto me, all )'e thu.t labour UtHl are heu,·y ladeu, 
l\pd T ~ill give you rest;'' Hiln that cometh unto 1nc I will iu no wise cast out.· 

"The hco.venly T,•uchcr proceeds in this glorious work, whirh h~ nercr for a 
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moment relinquishes; he carries it on with a power to which all resislance must 
yiel,1, n11<! will complete it to the praise of the glory of the whole <lil'ine Trinity 
and all the sacred perfections of Deity. In the faithful mirror of the gospel he 
present,, to their Rstonishe,i view the glory, personal and mediatorhtl, the 11raM, 
the ,;ghteousness, the atonement, the redemption, the snha.tion of Immanuel, 
in the transcendent beauty of thoir pel'fectiou, and in the l'iches, the supera
bundant riches of their freeness to the guilty, whose only desert is the vengeo.nce 
)of eternal fire. Ilis glorious ulmighty powe,· effect1rnlly disposes them to believe 
the _qnsp"l testimony concernin_q Je.,11,; 1l11d a.ss11ri11_q them that the absoilltP grant 
which Gud the Fathr,· ha., made ~f him, and all the riche., of Msfulness to simte1·s 
a.• such, is their complete a11d only u:a,·rant to receive him, he e11co11ra_ges their 
despondin_q minds, and embo/de11s and e11ables their .fead11l, trembli11g hearts, 
su:ol/en with anguish, to claim him as their own, on that very ground; to venture 
thei,· lan_quishing sonls upon him, and to place their entire confidence in him for 
,i1istification, pardon, and peace; fol' sanctification and everlastin_g life. Here they 
tri.11mph; here they 1·est; this is their ,·est for ever; here tl,ey shall dwell in per
fect sa/'ety; no power shall s<'parate them _from Him i,i whom they cor,_fide; their 
1·i_qhlcous souls shall nevc1· be 1·emoved from this impregnable foundation, this 
i111:inciblc sanctuary where _grace reigns ovc1· sin, and death, and hell, through 
righteousness, unto eternal life. 

"This is the glorious era of their existence: before, they existed as mere 
men; now, they e:x.ist as Cbristie.n men; they nnw enter upon a ·new career; 
theJ begiu to li,·e a life of faith, of love, of hope, of self-denial, of humility, 
of godly fear, of prayer, of praise, of cheerful obedience to the divine com
mand, and of ardent desire of the highest possible e,-ijoyment of God, Father, 
Son, anJ Roly Ghost, whom they affectionately rega,.·d as the supreme good, 
whoso fa-.our is life, and whose smile is bliss. The faibhful Spirit carries on his 
gracious work; he will not, he cannot forsake it; he ht,lps their manifold and 
various infirmities. Under his efficient infl.ueuce, and .in bis never--failing 
strength, they fight the good fight of faitJ;i, resist the devil, wrestle with desb 
and blood, 'put off, as concerning the former conversation, the old man with 
bis deeds, putting on the new; and run with patience the race which is set before 
them, looking unto Jesus;' nor shall they faint; for God has granted unto them 
that they, being deli~ed from the hand of their enemies, might serve him 
withoat fear, in holiness and righteousness, before him all, not ·a part only, but 
all the days of their lives." • 

There are two things remarkable in this description. 1. That the 
deliverance spoken or seems more of a doctrinal than an experimental 
nature. \Ye have put into italics the parts which seem to us defec'
tive. There is too litte said of manifestation or application. More 
is said of what the Holy Ghost enables them to do, than what he 
does in them as passive recipients of mercy and pardon. Thus, ac
cording to our extract, "the Holy Ghost enables them to believe the 
gospel testimony concerning Jesus, and that. the ~rant of the Father 
is their complete and only warrant to receive him; they are thus 
enabled to claim him, to venture upon him, to confide, and thence to 
triumph and rest in him." And is this all that need be known and 
folt that the soul may rejoice in the Lord? Is this a complete 
and thorough gospel deliverance? We are very much inclined 
to believe that a poor sinner so delivered will have, before he dies, 
to be delivered over again, and to have something more of ma
nifestalion aud revelation than is here spoken of. It certainlv does 
look Lo u; like a bed too short and a covering too narrow. Though 
we believe such as is here described may be and often is the work 
of the Spirit, and affords excellent ground for encouragement and 
comfort to a seehing sinner, yet it seems to us to fall short of a full 
gospel deliverance. It seems to us more like a half-way house than 
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the end of tlie journey-more the distance-post than the goal. A 
poor guilty sinner cannot so easily receive God's absolute grant 
of Jesus as his only warrant. He wants '' who loved me and gave 
him~elf for me" to be whispered in his heart. Nor can he claim, 
him as his on the ground of an absolute warrant; for a poor law
conclemned sinner has a thonsand fears that he is not one for whom 
Christ died, which no absolute grant or general warrant can over
come. Still less can he for ever triumph and rest in this confi
dence, for till the Lord assures him with his own lips that he is 
his, a thousand suspicions will damp all confidence that rests on 
such grounds. · 

And 2. We would remark that the doctrine of unwavering as
surance ii implied, H not expressed, in this extract. Nothing, at 
least, is said of any subsequent doubts or fears, exercises or conflicts; 
nothing of dark and gloomy paths, and of the inward conflict. In the 
light once seen, in the life once felt, in the faith once communicated, 
in the peace once enjoyed, the believer is assumed to walk during the 
rest of his pilgrimage. Not a hint is given of this faith being ever 
tried in the furnace, or that there is as much need of fresh deliver
ances and fresh manifestations as if the soul had never enjoyeci any. 

And here, we suspect, is the great and prominent defect of Suffolk 
divinity. Correct in doctrine, ( one or two points, we believe, ex
cepted,) and possessing a large share of natural and acquired ability, 
the Snff>lk divines appear to us very deficient in that power arid 
unction, that vein of experience, that entrance into the very heart 
and conscience of God's people which are so sweet and so profitable. 
A dryness and hardness pervade their writi~gs, so that we can neither 
get into them, nor do they much get into us. A doctrinal assurance 
rnns through their works, which has to us very much the air of false 
confidence; for it is built, not so much <in manifestations to the soul, 
or grounded upon the experience of felt and enjoyed mercy, as it rests 
upon the doctrines of grace as they stand in the word. Thus, their 
assurance is a logical, rational assurance-one built upon a syllogism, 
thus, "The elect can never perish; I am one of the elect; I can 
never perish." Now, this syllogistic sort of assurance is a very diffe
rent thing from the witness of the Spirit; its seat, for the most part, 
being the head, more than the heart. Such a logical assurance does 
very well until the soul gets into a storm; but that makes terrible 
havoc with the minor premiss, as logicians call it, "I am one of the 
elect;" and if that limb of the syllogism is torn away by Satan, whnt 
becomes of the conclusion, "I can never perish?" But this tearing 
to pieces of logic and reasoning makes a sweet, yea, the only way 
for the inward voice of love and mercy, raising up a faith which 
stands not in the wisdom of men, but in the power of God. 

Highly esteeming and respecting Mr. Job Hnpton, we wish he 
was more der.idedlv free from the faults of Suffolk divinity, and that 
we could feel tow~rds him all that lo\'e and union which warm our 
~JCart to those preachers nnd writers who, without half of his ability 
m argument or clearness of style, more abundantly dip their foot in 
oil, and, more manifestly to our conscience, preach the gospel with 
the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven. 
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POETRY. 

"THIS IS NOT YOUR REST." 
l'oor bnrden'd heart, bow'd down with They teach those lessons to the mind, 

De,iectecl and oppress'd; [foar, "That this ·is not thy rest," 
A ~tranger_ a'.,d a pilgrim h~~e, But should some pleo.so.nt gourd o.rise, 

For llns is not thy rest. And seem a welcome guest, ~ 
P.illut~d, worthless, dark, and ,·ain, Still at the root a worm there lies, 

All things on earth, at best, "For this is not thy rest," 
Are scenes or sorrow, toil, and pain, Raise not thy earthly prospects high, 

" For this is not thy resL" On earth s~ek not thy rest; 
If joy and peace awhile abound, If so, the storm and wintry sky 

And animate thy brei<st, Will prove "'Lis not thy rest." 
Yet base corruptions oft astound, Dear Jesus! hear my humble prayer, 

"For this is not thy rest." Regard this one request, 
Afflictions are in lov~ design'd, To lirn and die beneath thy care, 

Although rn roughly drest .- And find eternal rest. 
Oakhe.m. T. C. 

"SAY c.:NTO MY SOUL, I Ll."f THY SALVJ.TION.'' 
0 Lord I assist me while I w1ite; To men and dedls, (sure I must,) 
Do thou my thon~hts and words indite, That thou, 0 God, art truly just. 
To sp~ak thy ~atchless, wond~ous grace, I fe~I I'm helpless, Lord, and vile; 
And smg to thine eternal praJse. Yet do thou, Jesus, on me smile: 
Might~- are all thy works and ways; One blessed smile. will cheer my heart; 
Thy mercy shines through endless days; One So;yereign look will ease my snturt. 
Thy justice, too, as b1;gbtly shines, Of all ~n earth I know none wora6., 
Drawn in the Law's unerring lines. None more, O God, deserv.e thy curse; 
'Thou art a Soverrign Lord, and we L"rd, I am vile, yet hea:r·my cry, . 
llefore thy throne .mi1st bend the lmee; Oh! bring thy great salvation nigh, , 11,i;,

All must before thy great name fall, I know that none but Christ can sav~; ' 
But not in adoration all.-'- No other Sadour would I have; 
.At that gre,at day when thou wilt come Thou 'rt such a Saviour as I want, 
To give to each his righteous doom; l'or save myself, 0 Lord, I can't. 
That thou art God all then will own, 
But some .,.ill their hard fate bemoan. 

It is the Spirit's work, I know, 
The evils of the heart to show, 

Socioians, that deny him here, T') show the rottenness and pride 
·wm own be 's God, and fall with fear, That in our cursed heart do hide. 
But hate him still, and know full well Of sinners, Lord, J r"eel the chief, 
They must for ever sink to helL And this is now my constant grief; 
Arminians, that his truth deny, I truot 'tis by the Spirit's light 
And say election's all a lie, That of myself I'm such a sight. 
Aud boast that they themselves can cure, o Lord I thy word describes mv caso, 
,nll feel that their damnation's sure. There's hope for such to seek thy face; 
To which O Lord do I belong! It says, the Lord delighteth in 
To the in~umerahie throng That soul which feels and hates its sin. 
That 'e written in the book of life, Say to my soul, thou blessed Lord, 
That's to the Lamb a Yirgin wife? Thy sins, by the Incarnate Word, 
Or to the rest, of whom 'tis said Are wash'd away; now go in peace; 
Their sins shall fall on their own head. With bfood I've signed thy full release. 
Led by the devil at his will, 
Of sins their measure to fulfil. 

I feel I'm well deserving hell; 
But if to hell I'm sent, I'll tell 

No,·. 2~, 164~. 

Amen to that, my soul would say, 
If 'tis thy will, say so to-day; 
If not, 0 give me pc.tience still 
To wait and bow beneath thy will. 

A HELPLESS SINNER. 
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FEllf.LE CHRISTIAN'S SUPPORT. 

" Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after rig!:iteoosness ; Cor they 
shall be filled."-Matt. v. 6. 

"Who bath saved us, and c11.lled os with an holy calling, not according to r.ur 
works, but according to his own purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ 
Jesus before the wo1:ld began."-2 Tim. i. 9 • 

. ".:f!';e election h~)i obtained it, __ and the rest were blinded." -Rom. xi. 7. 
"If thou believest with all t~q~ h~art, thou mayest.-And they went down 

,both into the water, both Philip and tlle'eunuch; and he baptized him.-In the 
name of t1:',~ Father,~ o(·tb.e Son, e.nd of the Holy Ghost,"-Acts viii. 37, 38; 
Matt. xxvm.19, ·-.:, ,.· , 

No. 99. . MARCH, 1844. VoL. X. 

A BRI~F ACCOUN,..~ OF THE LAST DAYS ON 
·. EAI\TH OF THB- ;LAMENTED W. GADSBY. 
(.!$3:t~~cted from the M~oirs about to be published) 

For several,months his breathing bad at times been much affected, 
so that it was with difficulty he could walk to the-chapel, and latterly 
he had been unable to walk more than a ·very short distance. The 
last place at which he preached, except at his 01vn chapel, was '\V ool
road, Sa<ldleworth, on the 17th December. ·while there, his illness 
was very severe, so much so, that on his return home he told his 
family that Mr. B. was afraid he was going to die there, and that he 
had said to him, "You n,e•er were so glad to get rid of me in your 
life," The last thoughts that he committed to paper for the press 
were his Remarks on the Advantages of Sunday Schools, for the 
first number of the Sunday School Visitor. 

The late separation from his church had certainly preyed much 
upon his mind,c though not nearly so much as some former ones; 
and though he had long anticipated it, for he had seen a leaven 
working for nearly three years, yet when it came it caused an evi
dent change in his health. He thought the Lord dealt hardly with 
him. But God was wiser than he, for he lived to see those sepa
rated from them who, bad they been left in the church after his 
decease, would certainly have been grievous troublers, and would 
doubtless have sooner Oi later succeeded in having ministers to supply, 
whose doctrines, or at least some of them, were inimical to the feel
ings of the great majority of the members that now remain. But be 
w11~ nwch reconciled to the event for several months before his death, 
anq dtsired to leave it wholly in the hands of the Lord. 

, C 
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On the evening of New Year's day, he was present 'nt n ten meeting 
in the Sunday School room connected with his chapel. He there 
gave an account of some of the Lorrl's dealings with him since his 
residence in Manchester, which, unknown to him, was taken down 
in short hand. On rising to speak, many of his friends observed tHat 
he was so fnll that he could scarcely express himself, and that his 
v,oice faltered; and some did not hesitate to express theil' fears that 
l1is end was near. 

The week before the one in which he died, his poor wife had 
been unusually troublesome and harassing. This he named in a 
letter to Mr. \Varburton, written on the 18th or 19th of January, 
adding, that he had been much put about, and that his "breathing 
was Yery bad." On the Lord's day (21st) he preached as usual. 
His text was Isn. xliii. 2 : " When thou passest through the waters 
I will be with thee; and through the rivers, they shall not overflow 
thee; when thou walkest through the fire, thou shalt not be burned, 
n.eilher shall the flame kindle upon thee." The:).ast head on which 
he dwelt in the morning was," The last flood that a: child of God has
to contend with is Death." In the evening, he spoke of good old. 
Abmbam wanting a place in which to bury his dead, and remarked, 
it would soon be said of him, "Let me bury my dead out of my 
sight." In going to the chapel in the evening, he said he certainly 
could not survive many more such d~s as that, and was on the 
point. of desiring the cabman to turn back. He was unable to give 
()Ut the hymns, except the last, and was so exhausted at the close 
tbat many of his friends felt persuaded he had preached his last . 
sermon. Just before giving out the last hymn, he ·said," I ha.ve. 
once more proved the-.pevil a liar, for as I was comiug·to the chapel· 
in the morcipg he told me it was of no use corning, for I should ·not 
be able to preach from want of strength, both of hotly and mind;. 
but I have preached, you see." In his concluding prayer he prayed: 
that the Lord would have mercy on the young and rising genera
tion, and that he would raise many of them up to call him blessed, 
"' when our old heads are laid in the grave." 

He had always expressed a desire that, if it were the Lord's will,; 
he might not be laid long aside when he came to die, but tl!iat 
strength might be given him to preach to the last; and how merci
fully was this desire granted! (Prov. ,c, 24.) Not a single Lord's 
day passed over. He was taken to his eternal rest befol'e another 
dawned. 

For many years back, when solicited by friends in the oountry to, 
visit them, even a,t the expense of his not going to London, he has 
been often beard to 1;ay he believed be should go to L?ndon on_ce a 
year as loug as he )i"ed. This year he had determmed uprm. not 
going to London, but visiting his friends in the country. He hos, 
not lived, however, to do so. 

His poor dear wife, whose mental affliction for twenty-two years. 
had been such a trial to him, but who, prior to that period, hod been, 
a kind and affectionate partner, had for some months treated his
illness as though it were a matter of no moment; and even on the 
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Monday before be died, when he was much worse, she charged him 
with acting the hypocrite. This is named to give some idea of what 
the denr man had hnd to endure for so long a period; though none 
but himself_ was fully acquainted with it. 

His complaint was an affection of the lungs, a disease at all times 
formidable, but increased in the present instance by inflammation. 

On Tuesday morning he took to his bed, and said if he were not 
better on Wednesday morning, be should give himself up. One of 
his members,a Mr. Smith, surgeon, attended him, and in the evening 
was joined by Mr. G.'s family surgeon, Mr. Bout/lower. The family 
wished him to have a physician, but he said, "No, I want no 
physician; if they cannot do, nobody shall." Mr. G. said, it would 
be a blessed meeting when all the family of God met above. "Aye,'' 
Mr. Smith replied, "it will." He was bled and had a blister ap
plied to his chest, after which he seemed a little easier, and could 
breathe rather more freely. 

In the night of Tuesday, as one of bis members, Mr. Ashworth, 
who for months bad been very kind to him, assisting him to dress, 
&c., lay by his side, he began te quote the 61st chapter of [saiah, 
and comment on it. "It was the broken heart, not the whole heart 
that wanted binding up; it was the captives that wanted liberty, not 
those that were free, that could believe when they liked and rejoice 
1vben they liked; it was the mourners that wanted comforting, and 
that should be called Trees of Righteousness, aye, and blessed trees 
too, for they were of the Lord's planting; it was an everlasting cove
nant, not an uncertain one; not one of the church would be missing, 
there would be as many heads as crowns~ and as many crowns as 
heads, otherwise the covenant would not be complete; they should be 
known amongtbe Gentiles, and acknowltdged that they are the seed 
that the ,Lord·}tas ·blessed; there was a mark on their foreheads; the 
writer had g·one out with bis inkhorn, and set a mark npon them;" 
(Ezek. ix. 4;) and be dwelt particularly and remarkably sweetly on 
the 7th and 10th verses, adding that God would be glorified by them, 
and, said he, "What poor worms He has to be glorified by !" 

On \Vednesday be asked Mr. A. to read the chapter, and said it 
had been blessed,,to his soul the night before. He continued during 
the day in much· the same strain. He said he did not believe be 
should get better, and be did not think the doctors knew bow bad he 
was. In the course of the day, he said," If I do get to glory, 0 
how I will shout, and nobody shall.stop me.'' 

Several friends called on Wednesday to offer their services to sit 
lip with him, &c. He said to Mr. Ashworth, "If you cannot stand 
three or four nights, tell John Hoyle we shall be glad of bis assist
ance; but if you can, tell him we are equally obliged to him, but we 
shall not require him." Shortly arterwards he said," Tell the friends 
to write to Macclesfield, ( where be was engaged for March I 0th,) 
and say they must get another parson, for they won't have me.'' 

On W e1lnesday night he bad no sleep; indeed, he nel'er did 
more than dose afterwai:ds, except a little on Saturday. 

lu the night he spoke of the mystical church. It was only one 
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body. \Vhatever dh•isions there might be in the church below, there 
would be none in the church above. All would be right at Inst. 
He spoke of the Three Persons in the Godhead, and of their distinct 
offices; of the enemy coming in like a flood-a flood of errors, a 
flood of temptations, &c.; of the Standard, and the Standard-bearer. 
Christ was the Standard-hearer. "No," he afterwards said," I made 

,a mistake. ~hrist is the Standard, and the Holy Ghost is the 
Standard-bearer; and where this Standard is lifted up by this 
Standard-bearer, the floods of the enemy are all driven back." 

On Thursday morning be was unable to wash himself. He tried 
to do so, sitting up in bed, but could not, and said, "What a poor 
thing! I must give it up. How gradually I am going." When 
l\1r. A. had washed him, he lay down again, and said," 'What a 
poor worm I am come to, but I shall soon be shouting, Victory for 
e1·er, for er,er r· 

On \Vednesday el'ening Mr. Boutflower said to him, "You must 
l1ave a little patience, Mr. Gadsby; but I need not say anything to 
you about that; you have philosophy enongh for that without my 
advice." Referring to this on Thursday, Mr. G. said," Philosophy 
patience! I have been thinking- about it, John, (Mr. Ashworth's 
name, not his son John, he being absent from town thtough ill health.) 
\Ybat a difference there is between philosophy patience and the 
s111eet patience that Christ bedews into the souls of his poor affiicted 
people! At the best, philosophy is but man's work, however hrig.ht 
it is; but Christ's patience that he .bestows is sweet, and under ·all 
pains it i~ comforting to the soul, and makes them light when C:hrist.'s 
presence is enjoyed." . 

The housekeeper-came into the room with some coal, when the 
door made a noise. He said "it wanted a little oil, and there was no 
doing wiLhout oil for anything. When Christ applies the oil to our 

·hearts it is sweetly suppling, and all then goes on well." 
On Thursday afternoon Mr. Kershaw called with one of the deacons. 

He said to Mr. K., "My preaching is over." Mr. K. asked him 
how he felt. He said Christ appeared glorious-a glorious Christ, 
and attempted to speak much of his glory; but Mr. K. begged of 
him not to try to speak, because of bis cough and breathing, and be 
would talk to him about his glo1ious Christ. Mr. K. then spoke of 
Christ in his various offices, his beauty, his sufferings, his relation
ship, his glory, &c., to which Mr. G. added a loud and hearty Amen. 
Mr. K. asked him if he felt him to be precious, and he said _·he 'd'icl. 
Mr. K. read Isaiah xii. and Psalm xxiii., and he. again· added; alo,U:d.; 
his hearty Amen. He said the verse of a hymn, had been, much: on 
his mind before his sickness came. Hymn 237, verse 3rd: . ·: , 

"'Tis to credit contradiclions; 
Talk with him one never sees; 

Cry and groan beneath atllictions, 
Yet to dread the thoughts of ease: 

'Tis to feel the tight against us, 
Yet the victory hope lo gain; 

To believe that Christ has cleansed us, 
Though the lepn>sy remain." 
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Some of the friends wished to know wliat must be done with 
respect to a few that ha<l ha<l notice if they did not fill up their 
plnces in the church prior to the next church meeting the,Y would be 
separated. "Tell them, John," he said, "to separate them; they 
will only be a tronble to you; and let one or two others be watched, 
for they will be wanting to bring in supplies that will cause divisions 
amongst yon." 

On Thursday night he would get up till the bed was made, but 
was soon anxious to get into bed again. He said, "How fast I go! 
I could not have believed my strength would have gone so fast." 
While being rubbed, be said, " What poor worms we are !" A 
second blister was put on his chest. He was very restless. He 
said be had no sleep about him. At two o'clock a composing draught 
was given him, but be got no rest. He took a cup of tea and seemed 
a little easier. He said," I am very restless, bnt what are my suffer
ings to His?" He seemed much concerned about Mr. A. losing bis 
rest, and wished him to get into bed. The blister was taken off at 
four o'clock, (Friday morning,) and be was rubbed with a liniment. 
His breathing was worse about six o'clock, and he moaned. Nir. A. 
asked him if be could get him anything. "No," he said;" I want 
to feel the ble~sed power of Christ," Before seven o'clock (Friday 
morning) be wished to be washed. This done, he lay down again, 
and said it had made him feel a little more comfortable. 

During the last three days of his illness be felt very anxious to 
speak bis mind fully, but was unable, from his cough and oppressed 
breathing; and even the expressions that ba,·e been gathered were uttered 
so feebly, that it required the greatest attention to catch the words. The 
distinctness of his prayer on Saturday morning, hereafter named, 
seemed little short of miraculous. 

On Friday morning one or two friends were allowed to see him, 
and one engaged in prayer. In his prayer the friend said, "Grant 
that bis spirit may depart in peace;" to which Mr. G. responded, 
"Amen." ,vhen they were gone, be said the friends did not know 
bow ill he was. 

Tl1e deacons sent up for a little advice. 11 Tell them," he said, 
"my days for advice are over. They must look to the Lord. He is 
the best adviser." 

In the arternoon (Frid.ay) he wanted to get up, but was told be 
must not, but should be moved to the other side of the bed, when 
perhaps be would get a little rest. "Nay," he s.!\~d," there is no 
more,rest for me here.'' The liniment caused biei:pain. His eldest 
son was with him during part of Friday night; b:11\'heseemed uneasy 
until he had left, evidently fearing if be so.id much it would cause 
him grief. Mr. A. got up about two o'clock, (Saturday morniug,) 
and removed the flannel that had been applied to his side with an 
embrocation, and asked him if he felt any particular pain. He said, 
"No, nothing particular;'' but l1is breathing became more and more 
difficult . Mr. A. asked him if he could do anything to relieve him ; 
he said," N o~:J ohn." Mr. A. gave him a cup or tea, alter which he 
became exceedingly restless, and fastening his eyes on l\lr. A., he 
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said, "0 John, what it is to be in darkness! I want to feel Christ's 
presence. The reason of my darkness and not sleeping has just 
come to my mind. I have not been liberal enough to the poor." 
Mr. A. said," Mr. Gadsby, I am a living witness that Satan has 
broaght an accusation on the tenderest part of your feelings. There 
is nothing you could have been accused of that you were less guilty 
of than of neglecting the poor. I have bEen giving money for yo11 
this week that you knew nothing of. You ordered me to send half 
a load of potatoes and a piece of hacon to --, which I have done, 
besides other things. The poor will miss you more than any other 
man living. This I am a living witness of." It ought to be re
marked that for some months Mr. G. had entrusted Mr. A. with the 
relieving of the poor, and therefore Mr. A. knew well what Mr. G. 
had done for them, both out of his own pocket and out of funds fur
nished by friends. This anxiety no doubt arose from a report that 
had been circulated by some of the party who had been separated 
from the church, that Mr. G. had neglected the poor, and one person 
was named as an instance. On inquiry, however, it was found that 
the poor woman alluded to had never stated any such thing, but quite 
the reverse. Her daughter, who is still living, and can speak to the truth 
of it, was waited upon at the time, and expressed her astonishment. 
" O," she said, if my poor mother could come out of her grave and 
hear it ! It is most outrageous. What lying, malicious people they 
are ! Mr. Gadsby and the friends were always uncommonly kind 
to her." But, as Mr. G. once said, when alluding to the proceedings 
of the party," Who can stand before envy?" Yet, at the time; this 
report dwelt so much upon Mr. G.'s mind, that he could not· :help 
naming the circumst11nces from the pulpit one Lord's day morning. 
Bue to return. 

"When I get home," l\l[r. G. said- "You are at home,'' Mr. A. 
replied. "Am I?" he said, "am I in my own room ?" Mr. A. said, 
"Yes, you are." He then paused, and said," ls it po_ssible ?" Mr~ 
A. asked him if he was sensible. "Yes," he said, "but I feel sc, 
moidered and mauled." After this he lay a little quiet, and then 
said," The last flood is death, and that is cum e." Mr. A. said, "Y 011 

seem a little more still." He said, "Yes; get into bed. If I cannot 
sleep, you must." Mr. A. then got into bed, but he continued very 
restless, and at length suddenly tnrned round and took bold of Mr; 
A.'s arm. "0, John," he said," what it is to be in darkness of mind!" 
Mi. A. observed a great change in him, and said, "I think you are 
worse." "I don't know that I am," he replied, "but there is no 
trouble like soul trouble.'' Mr. A. asked him, "Shall I get up and 
get you &ome tea?" "No," he said," I am a deal of trouble to you." 
His speech seemed now nearly gone, his words being very indistinct. 
This was about six o'clock on Saturday morning.· Mr. A. sent for 
his family. About eight o'clock, the Lord appea1:ed to bre~k into 
his soul. He said something about prayer, and desired that !us poor 
wife should come up stairs. He then wished the 12th chapter of 
Romans to be read, during the reading of which he raised himself up 
in bed, and was supported by one of his daughters. She asked him 
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if he wanted to get up. "No," he said, "I will go to prayer." He 
then in the most solemn manner went to prayer, but all were too 
much affected to remember his words. He prayed for the church 
and for his family, that they might be kept low at the feet of .Jesus, 
that he would appear for them, that the fear of the Lord might be 
lively in their hearts, that they might be blessed with a tender con
science, that they might be kept from pride, and that they might 
]mow nothing but Christ; and concluded in his usual ma,pner, "A-men 
-and-a-men !" Every word was broken, and every syllable so 
vibrated through his body, that bis daughter who was supporting him 
felt it distinctly at his back. He then sunk down, and shortly after
wards said, "There is no religion without power." Mr. A. said, 
"You are not so uneasy now as you were jn the night. You have 
had a merciful visit from Christ to your soul." "l have," be said, 
as distincliy as he was able, "and it was merciful." Mr. A. said, 
"We have seen the power of religion this morning in your soul." 
"Yuu have," he replied. "It was evident iL was the power of the 
Spirit," Mr. A. continued, "for 1 never thought of you speaking 
again, and yet you prayed so distinctly. We may say we have heard 
a dead man pray, for you were as good as dead." "You may," he 
said; "there is nothing too hard for Christ; he is the mighty God
from everlastiug to everlasting. He was precious, he is precious." 
And then, raising his left hand, for his right was cold and mo
tionless, he exclaimed, "Victory! victory! victory!'' Mr. A. said, 
"You can sleep now that you have had a sweet visit from your 
precious Christ." "Yes,'' he replied. Mr. A. said, "It shows 
the . power the enemy had over you this morning, and the sweet 
deliverance you have had." "Yes, yes;" he replied. He then 
went to sleep, and slept a short time. When he awoke, about two 
o'clock, Mr. A. asked him if be wanted-anything. "No," be replied. 
"Are you. sensible?" Mr. A. asked. "Yes," he answered. Mr. A. 
then said, "Now, Mr. Gadsby, you are a dying man; do you feel 
that that Rock, Christ, that you have so sweetly spoken of, is suffi
cient to support you through the swellings of Jordan?" "I do," he 
replied; "You can leave us none of these sweet visits, nor any of 
these precious manifestations that you have bad to your soul.." "No." 
"You have often spoken to your dying friends that they would not 
want to come back. Shall you want to come back?" "No." "You 
will leave us nothing but your corruptible body." "No; there is no 
religion, John, without power." He was evidently now sinking fast. 
A little very weak wine and water was put on his tongue to moisten 
it. "'\,Vine!" he said, "it has ruined many a young man. Shun 
it, John, as yon would shun the devil." Mr. A. said, "Do yon feel 
in that comfortable frame of mind you did when you went to prayer? 
Do you feel Christ's presence?" " Not with that power that I could 
wish;''. he replied; " but unto them which believe he is precious." 
Mr. A. said, "You believe?" "Yes," he replied. " Is he precious 
to you?" "Yes," he firmfy replied-" King, Immanuel, Redeemer, 
all glorious!" "You will soon hal'e done here." "I shall soon be 
with him, shouting, Yictory ! victory! victory! (raising his hand) for 
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ever." Shortly aftenvards he said," Free grace, free grnce, free grace!., 
And then, about three minutes to six o'clock, being Saturday evening, 
Jannary 2ith, he looked nt Mr. A., smiled, nnd fell nslccp in his 
precious Jesus without a struggle, without moving hand, or foot, or 
head. 

As there was some little fever upon him at the time of his death, 
Mr. Smith, surgeon, advised that the interment should not be delayed 
longer than was really necessary, and stated that it woulcj not be well 
for any friends to be allowed to see him after Tuesday. To the sur
prise of the family, however, every day the body became more and 
more like the living man; and even on the morning of the interment, 
Friday, February 2nd, when the coffin was closed, thete was no per
ceptible change. A smile was on the countenance, and the features 
altogether had a placid appearance. 

In his desk was found a slip of paper, containing the following, 
in his own handwritinl!: 

"Let this be put on my &tone: 

" Here rests the body of o. sinner base, 
'Who bad no hope but in P.!ecting grace; 
The lo¥e, blood, life, and righteousness of God 
Was.bis sweet theme, and this he spread abroad." 

This will, of course, be inscribed on his tombstone, as he wished. 

FURTHER PARTICULARS RESPECTING THE 
LATE MR. GADSBY. 

As everything that concerns our dear departed friend will, _we 
believe, deeply inter~st those of our readers who, with ourselves, 
.lme,v and loved him for his work's sake, we canno.t but subjoin o. 
private communication from a mutual friend who attended the fune~ 
ral.-Ens. 

"Soon after I got into the house, Ashworth went up _stairs with 
me to look at the body. A more calm, serene, and pleasant corpse 
I never saw. Ashworth then related to me a few of the· exercises of 
mind during his illness. I make no doubt you will hear particulars, 
but I will name some of them. 

"On the day he died, between five and six o'clock in the morning, 
Ashworth thought lie perceived a derided change. He celled the 
family up, and got tLe dear man some tea. After taking a little, he 
appeared somell'hat revived. Soon after this, speaking to Ashworth, 
he said, 'John, read the 12th. chapter of Romans;' after which he 
raised himself up in the bed, and, with a faltering and feeble, though 
audible voice, went lo prayer. Ashworth said, 'Never in my life 
did I hear such a prayer. He did not once name his affliction, but 
prayed with such fervour, humility, sweetness, and simplicity as I 
never before heard. He pra_yed earnestly and affcction~tely for the 
church; besought the Lord that it might be kept from pride and pre
sumption, and be laid and kept low at the footstool of mercy.' At 
the conclusion of the prayer, his voice was so weak as scnrcely to be 
heard. When he had finished, he dropped backwards, and they 
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never expected to hear him speak again. In the conrse of the morn
ing he a little revived. Ashworth said to him, 'I think the Lord 
was very near and precious to your soul in prayer this morning.' 
'He was,' he replied. 'He was very precious; he is precious.' A 
little before his death, he raised his hands, acd said, ' Victory! vic
tory!' and the last words that were beard to drop from his lips were, 
'Free grace! free grace!' 

"Thus the immortal, heaven-born spirit quitted the body to join 
in the happy song above. 

"My dear friend, our departed brother was born to high honour 
and dignity in the church of God in his day. It may truly be said 
of him, that he was ' a burning and a shining light.' 

"There was quite a heavy fall of snow in Manchester on Thursday 
night, (the 1st inst.,) hut notwithstanding this, the great mark~ of 
respect shown to this dear man by the inhabitants were most gratify
ing. The corpse left the house about ten o'clock on Friday morning 
for the cemetery in Rusholme-road, more than a mile and a half 
from.the house. We had to pass through several of the principal 
streets on our way, and every one seemed anxious to pay their last 
token of respect to his memory. I should say t~at_ thousands were 
collected together, and in some of the streets formed themselves into 
a double column on either side of the procession ; and more than 
200 persons walked before the hearse and numerous coaches, and a 
variety of cabs, gigs, &c.; followed. When we reached the cemetery, 
hundreds had collected together, and altbougb we all.of us bad to stand 
upon the snow during the interment and delivery of the address, which 
took nearly an hour, the utmost order and attention was observed. 
I think I may say without exceeding tbe bounds of truth, few, very 
few but dropped a tear of affection, respect, or sympathy. Mr. Ker
shaw spoke at the grave, and delivered a very manly, faithful, and 
straig-htforward address.; he kept flesh and blood in its proper place, 
but highly extolled the riches of God's grace in the life, conduct, 
conversation, and ministry of our dear departed brother. ' The 
memory of the just is blessed.'" 

Wobum. J. F. 

"AND BE NOT·CONFORMED TO THIS ·woRLD.'' 
ROMANS XII. 2. 

I have frequently thought, and I am still of the same opinion, that 
there is no point of divine truth which (humanly speaking) needs 
handling more cautiously by those· who attempt to gi\·e a wortl of 
counsel to the Lord's children, than the precepti\·e and exhortatory 
parts thereof, I feel, at this moment. that, in endeavouring to make 
a few remarks upon the words at the head of this piece, I do greatly 
need the blessed teaching and unction of God the Spirit; so that, 
w~i\st I may attempt to be faithful, I may also feel a tenderness of 
spmt towards the dear children of God. 

I know, and God knows, that I sensibly feel myself, at time,, 
m_uch encompl\ssed with sinful infirmities. My own deceitful heart 
~~n c2 
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--"Creates euch smnrt, 
As none ·but God cau know," 

The Lord knows that thousands of times my soul has proved the 
langunge of the apostle Paul, "The good that I would, I do not; 
hut the evil which I would not, that I do;" nnd this experience has 
frequently made me exclaim in my feelings, "0 1Vretched man that 

. I am!" 
I verily believe that if a man has not been in some good measure, 

under the teachings of God in his soul, brought to kno,v feelingly 
the dreadful, deceitful, devilish, and damnable baseness of his own 
heart, and has not been made sensibly to feel the amazing helpless
ness of the creature to act in any way spiritually, he is not at all fit to 
attempt writing a piece of' advice upon any spiritual subject, but more 
especially the one under consideration. There will be a wretched 
harshness in his arguments, although he may be very sincere in the 
matter. I am confident that he will not write feelingly, tenderly, 
and affectionately, although he may think that he writes very faith
fully; and without these spiritual qualifications (if I may so term 
them) in his writing or speaking, I much feur that it will never reach 
the consciences of his readers or hearers. 

Though the subject of "conformity to this world" has been many 
times in my mind, I should not ~ave attempted to write upon it, had 
I not been urged by a friend to do so. 

By the word "world," I understand the persons in this world who 
are "dead in trespasses and in sins," and who, living and dying in 
that state, will die to be damned in hell to all eternity! 'l'hey nre 
those who follow after and endeavour to gratify the proud, deceitful, 
devilish lusts of thek own heart; being "led captive by the devil at 
his will,"" enemies to God by wicked works," serving divers lusts and 
pleasures, "haters of God," haters of holiness, haters of God's "pe
culiar people;" whose hearts are at real and determined enmity with 
God. These are the outwardly ungodly and reprobate. But there 
is another class equally" dead in sins;" yet they nre in a profession 
of relio-ion; and this class is a greater snare to God's own children 
than the former one. The members of this class dwell, in a sense, 
amongst them; they attend the same ministry, go to the same chapels, 
and sit side by side with the real godly soul. But they know not 
God; they know not themselves; they know not the plogue of the 
heart; they never rea!Iy, from their very souls, as in God's sight, 
bate sin and ungodliness; they have no tender conscience alive in 
the fear of God; indeed, they know not what godly fear is. They 
may have "a fear of God," but it is a slavish one only, not n fili11l 
one, not that sort of which the word of God says, ' 1 The fear of the 
Lord is to hate evil.'' 

N"ow, to be "conformed to this world," is, as I understand it, to 
comply with the maxims of these two classes; to follow their examples, 
their customs, and their manners. This the apostle admonishes his 
bretliren ( for such they were to whom he ,note his epistle) not to do, 
as much as if he had said, "Are you who profess Lo be, and really 
are, redeemed by the precious blood of a dear Saviour; you who are 
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cnlled by the sovereign and special grace of God; you who profess 
to be under the teachings of God's Spirit; you who are the "sons of 
God," heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ .Jesus; you who are 
going lo heaven when you die, to a kingdom of eternal re!t, peace, 
holiness, joy, and felicity; you whom God has so graciously singled 
out by his matchless grace; are you to follow the cursed practices 
and customs of those who are enemies to God?" It may be said 
that the Lord's children, being under the reign of God's grace, cannot 
do so; but, my_dear reader, the Scriptures prove the contrary; and 
if there were not a possibility of their doing so, what consistency 
would there be in the words, "Be not conformed to this world ?" 
Did you never read about that good man, Jehoshaphat, in 2 Chron. 
xviii., when he joined affinity with that hypocritical· and cowardly 
wretch, Ahab, the King of Israel? See how that gracious man 
was drawn into a snare. Nothing short of the kind, wonderful, and 
gracious interposition of his God saved his life. Did you never read 
of King Hezekiah showing his treasures to the Babylonians, and what 
God said should follow; and other instances ? And are you, my 
spiritual reader, quite clean? Do you never join affinity wit.h an 
uugodly man to your own cost? And do you not sometimes follow
their manners to the great grief and anguish of your inmost soul? 

But to be a little particular; for, as a good man once said," we are 
apt to get lost in generalities." What is the practice of having din
ner and tea parties, at which the godly and ungodly are all huddled 
together, and the conversation most generally, of course, worldly, 
carnal, frivolous, and altogether unprofitable to the soul, but being 
"conformed to this world?" What is the "frequent and unnecessary 
conversation with ungodly persons, upon any thing and every thing 
except that which i11 good; but being •« conformed to this world ?" 
I say the frequent and unnecessary, because we must have to do 
with them, in a measure, nt certain times, whilst in this world. 
But how often does the conscience testify against us, that we needed 
not to have stayed so long with them? 0 what horror and guilt 
of soul I myself have felt for so doing! I have felt, even whilst 
with them. as though I had a fire within me, burning my vitals; and 
when I have left them, wliat anguish has seized me! something within 
me saying, "What sort of a creature are you to attempt to prny to 
God?" 0 the fools that I have called myself for not leaving such 
company! and what cutting feelings of soul have I experienced! 
What condemnation and slavish fear of God have I truly and sorrow
fully felt! 

Again. ,vhat is following the ever-rnrying customs and fashions 
of dress or" putting on of apparel'' but another branch of" conformity 
to this world?" Really, to see how some persons professing god
liness carry themselves, almost makes one think that there is no
thing whatever said against it in God"s word. I dare say some of 
my readers will be tempted to say," 0, these are mere trifles. There 
is no harm in dressing finely. It is the heart that God looks at. 
N 5>ne but porn•, weak-minded folks take not?ce of st1ch things as these. 
Where is the harm iu wearing a few gold rings and chaius, anc\ ~ 
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few arlificial flowers about us? If you were not very weak-minded, 
you would not name such things." But, my dear reader, if I am so, 
so were the apostles Paul, Peter, and .John; for lhev have all written 
abont these things. The first said," In like manner· also, that women 
adorn themselves in modest apparel, wilh shamefacedness and so
briety; not with broidered hair, or gold, or pearls, or costly army;'' 
t l Tim. ii. 9 ;) the second, "Whose adorning, let it not be that out
ward adorning of plaiting the hair, and of wearing of gold, or of 
putting on of apparel; ( l Peter iii. 3 ;) the next, "The lust of the 
flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and tl1e pride of life, is not of the 
Father, but is of the world." ( l John ii. 16.) Were these weak
minded men? Did they not write under the dictates of ,God the 
blessed Spirit? Surely you will not give the Bible the lie! 

But, indeed, there are so many branches of "conformity to this 
world," that to enter into them separately would not suit these pages, 
as it would occupy too much room. But what are the taking of" Sun
day evening walks," (as they are termed,) the indulging in worldly 
conversation on a Lord's Day, the frequent visiting of carnal relations 
when business does not require it, the expimsive and exlrarngant 
adorning and decorating of dwelling rooms merely to gratify the 
carnal heart, and many more such like things, but being "conformed 
to this world ? " 

My dear friends, my soul has suffered much in some of these things; 
and I therefore know, from experience and feeling, that they are ·not 
right in God's sight. They tend to "grieve the Spirit," lo encourage 
that devilish thing-pride, to produce a deadness and barrenness itt 
the soul, and to make us appear more like real carnal worldlit'1gs than 
saints of God. ~ 

I could enlarge here, but must not. May the Lord enable us, by 
his grace, to adorn the doctrine of God our Saviour in all things. 

November, 1843. J", T. H. 

CROOKED THINGS MADE STRAIGHT. 

My very dear Brother,-All is well once more. The crooked 
things are all made straight, the rough places are all made plain, 
and the darkness is all made light; whilst unbelief, all the devils,and 
every enemy hnve fled. My stuny heart is made lloft, my dead soul 
is made spiritually alive, my barren spirit is made fruitful, and my 
hard conscience is made tender. All my doubts and fears are 
fled; and light, life, faith, hope, love, confidence, joy, peace, meek
ness, gentleness, forbearance, and long-suffering, with jo_yfulness, are 
flowing into my heart like an overflowing river. 0, my dear 
friend, what a wonder-working God our God is! "His name shall 
be called Wonderful, Counsellor, the mighty God, the everlasting 
Father, the Prince of Peace."' Truly, every battle of the warrior is 
with a confused noise, and with garments rolled in blood. Ah! my 
dear friend, the saints of old overcame their enemies with the blood 
of the Lamb; and my poor soul is once more favoured to feel that 
it has overcome all its enemies, both external an<l internal, by the 
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blood of the Lamb-blood that makes the black Ethiopian white, 
washe9 all the spots out of the old leopard, and makes my soul once 
more feel clean, through the words which the dear Lord has spoken 
unto me and into me. This ~akes my very soul leap for joy; for 
he bath turned my mourning inlo joy, my misery into comfort, and 
my bondage into liberty. 

0, my dear brother, what scenes of misery, wretchedness, and dark
ness, has my soul passed through of late! and the fits of unbelief 
that I have bad I cannot describe; for I could believe nothing that 
was of God or Godlike towards his dear children, or rather towards 
roe, but could believe everything that made against me. Every bright 
evidence and every way-mark were quite hid from me; and the Lord 
only knows the discontent, the fretfulness, and the rebellion that my 
soul had to labour under and struggle against. 1 had no heart either 
for reading or praying. And what I have passed through, both by 
day and by night, I cannot tell to any one. My dear wife was almost 
weary and tired of living with me, to hear me, morning, noon, and 
night, grumbling and murmuring; and sometimes she would say to 
me, "It is a wonder that the Lord sends you anything." But, poor 
soul, she was just taken out of the furnace, with a little of her scum 
and dross purged away; whilst I myself was just put into it, and had 
my scum and dross stirred up, which made a considerable difference. 
I told her a little of what my poor soul had to contend with within, 
what a hot war it was engaged in, and how I feared that I shonld 
never stand; yet she would only smile at me. But, as I said before, 
she was- just out of the fire, and I was in the midst of it; she had 
had her filthy garments taken off for a little. time, and I had mine 
put on, all over filth. 

But, bless the name of the dear Lord, . when he had tried me, he 
brought me forth as gold; and I will try to tell you a little how it 
came about, in an uuexpected way. I had a terrible night. Towards 
morning,,and just before I came down from my bedroom, my daughter 
brought up to me a letter. I opened it, and read it; and I saw that 
it was a strange handwriting to me. I could not believe the contents 
of the letter. It came from T-. Sometime after I had read it, 
I had a great deal of exercise about it, which I just hint at. The 
man that wrote the letter said, "Dear Sir, I have the pleasure of in
forming you that y0ur "corruption-preaching," as some call it, "was 
not in vain;" and he said that his brother came to him, and told him 
that the sermon that I preached on Lord's Day evening was made a. 
blessing to him. He called it" The snare sermon;" and he said 
that his brother could say, like the woman at the well, "He bath told 
me all things that ever I did;" but I could not believe it. Some time 
after, I took up the Bible; and my mind was led to the 24th chapter 
of Genesis. ·when I came to the 27th verse, I felt that the 
Lord had not left my soul destitute of his mercy; and I felt 
that notwithstanding all the unbelief and wretchedness that I had 
])_assed through, yet there -:was a secret cry to be found in the 
right way. My soul had been begging of the Lord to make me useful 
to his clear children, and also to be kept near to himself; and the 
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Lord the Spirit gave my soul such a sovereign display of his dis
tinguishing mercy and grace to my soul, and I had such 11 feelinO' 
sense that my soul was in the way, that I felt confident I should b~ 
brought into" The house of my master's brethren." Therefore, my 
friend, my soul was like a bird let loose. And how sweet it is to be 
indulged with "the kisses of his mouth!" for his mouth is most sweet, 
ye.a, altogether lovely. 0, my dear brother, how easy it is to believe 
in the Lord Jesus Christ, and in all his blessed declarations and pro
mises, when the soul is set all on fire with his precious love! Truly, 
the faith of God's elect is "faith that works by love;" and it has 
dealings with the blessed Three-One God,-Father, Son, and Holy 
Ghost. 

That the dear Lord may ever bless thee with sufficient grace and 
strength to stand against all thy enemies that are on earth, and in 
hell, and in thy own heart, is the desire of yours, 

Pewsey, No'°. I I, 1843. T. G. 

A THIRD LETTER FROM THE LATE MR. 
MAilRINER. 

Dear Tom,-I have at last taken my pen to write a few lines to 
~•ou; but I can assure you that I am become such a fool that I 
hardly know what to say, or where to begin. But., however, I intend 
to keep blundering on with such thin~s as shall come uppermost. 
Therefore, I must be~in with the matter that lies most heavily on my 
mind; and that is, I am at present under a heavy and keen sight of 
what I am as a sinner. No language can describe what a vile, fillhy, 
helpless wretch I feel myself to be; and sure I am, were it not for 
the unseen goodness of God, I should sink into black despair. 0 
how suitable, how precious is a whole salvation to my base yet help
less soul! And I assure you that I am compelled to bless him for 
daily as much as I ever did for my eternal salvation. I have ob
sen•ed many times that if the Lord leave me in a dead, formal frame, 
when I have no sense of what I am as a sinner, nor of what he has 
done to save my soul from hell, there is very little sighing and cry
ing to the Lord, nor any feeling sense of his suitability and precious
ness. Y uu know, when in this state, that we walk on in a careless, 
stupid independency; all our prayers end in a form; and our con
versation is barren and unsavoury. ff Christ is spoken of, he appears 
as a root out of a dry ground; we see no comeliness in him; we feel no 
real want of him. An everlasting salvation through his precious blood 
becomes light in our eyes; free grace loses its beauty; and the faithful
ness, immutability, and tender mercy 0£,:tfie Lord leave no sweet wonder 
and humble adoration in the soul. Christ, with his foll .salvation, is·-· 
not wanted; for we are become whole, and do not sensibl,Y need ~~t, 
great Physician. Now, in order to bring matters into place, the Lfff.~/ 
in wisdom, lets the devil loose, to work upon our corrupt natnre;•· 
and here such things boil up as startle the poor soul; and he thinks 
that he shall be swept away. The devil presents such things as are 
suitable to our corrupt nature; and, for a few moments, in the con• 
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fusion of our mind, we are delerrnined to have our fill of sin, damned 
or snved. At this time, all is in haste; there is no time to think of 
consequences; nnd should the fear of God be drawn into exercise for 
one moment, just to give the soul an intimation how matters will be 
should he run into sin, and tell you that it will bring a dishonour 
upon the cause of God, deprive you of all communion with him, 
bring barrenness and horror into the conscience, and dis~ress into the 
family, yet all this would not keep the soul from falling into the 
most foul temptation, were it not for the power of God that holds 
us in this fiery trial. In a few moments after this, we are brought 
to our wit's end, to think how near we were to destruction. The 
devil comes in, crying, "0 what an awful wretch you are; as much 
like a believer as I am!" The poor wretch has nothing to say, but falls 
down, (knowing it to be true,) and heaps ten thousand damnations 
upon his own head, and even tells the Lord that he ought to be 
damned, calling himself one of the vilest hypocrites, and hardened, 
presumptuons villains that ever existed. Now the Lord comes into 
view again. We are led as the most vile ( under a certain and sure 
sense of being damned without it) to cry and crave for mercy, know
ing that it mnst be as free as the air if ever it reach our case. "O," 
says the poor soul," what a de1•il I am! 0 what a monument, what 
a miracle of mercy, if ever I am saved !" The Lord is pleased to 
give a little of the spirit of supplication, and out comes the burden 
of our souls to the Lord, in honest confession, in such broken lan
guage, and in such familiar nearness as would cause the heart of a 
pharisee to boil with enmity and disgust. But, however, I know 
the matter ends with ascribing salvation to. the Lord. 

My dear friend G- M- informed me, in his last letter, that at 
times the Lord causes you to open yo~r mouth amongst the people. 
This rejoiced my very heart. Blessed be the Lord for his goodness 
towards you! My soul's desire is, that the Lord may bless it in very 
deed to tbe encouragement, edification, and establishment of their 
souls, and cause their souls to return and give glory to God in the 
highest. 0 Tom, may the Lord reveal himself to JOllr soul in all 
his fulness of grace, wisdom, power, love, and condescension, and 
enrich your soul with the sweet revelation of what be is in all his 
covenant relationship, as the wisdom of every sensible fool, as the 
righteousness of every guilty soul, as the sanctification of every sensi
bly fiJthy soul, and the eternal redemption of every captive soul! 
May the dear Lord enable you to point out the many false resting 
places! Insist upon their being brought to a sense of what they are 
as sinners. Point out to them that all they ever did, or all they eyer 
can do, without union to Christ the living Head, will certainly end in 
damnation. Insist upon a vital faith in the Lord Jesus Christ; "for 
whatsoever is not of faith is sin." Insist upon an application of the 
precious blood of Christ to the guilty conscience, by the Holy 
Ghost, to produce peace and pardon. Encourage every sensible sin
ner that has a spark of life in his soul. And may the Lord keep 
your eye single to his glory, and cause his fear to rule in all your 
hearts! 
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My wife joins in love to P~ and all the friends, I often Ion~ to 
lle with you for a few hours; but at other times I know that I should 
be only a burden. But, however, my heart is united to many of 
)'OU, witl_1 whom I shall spend a never-ending ~ternity in singing 
"unto Him who hath loved us, and washed us m his own blood." 
I hope to hear from you, or any of the· friends that lilrn to write. 
The Lord bless you, and give you peace. Amen. 

Yours in truth and in the Lord, 
Wallingford, llfarch 1 I, 1832. NATHANIEL MARRINER. 

THE FINAL PERSEVERANCE OF THE SAINTS. 

Dear Nephew,-1 received your kind letter, and was not a liltle 
surprised at the ingenuity and ability with which it was wt•itten. I was 
quite aware tliat you thought differently from me concerning religion; 
and as I knew that you belonged to the Methodist society, I very 
carefully abstained from saying anything upon religious subjects. I 
am not aware what I wrote in my last letter, as I have not a, copy,, 
hut I can assure you that whatever I wrote· I had not the most 
distant idea of giving offence. I am quite sensible that I am very 
singular in my opinions, and I have very great reason to rejoice thll,t 
I am so. I wish it bad been anybody else but you that I had to 
answer, for I feel very anxious not to give offence, a-nd Ji cannot point 
out the absurdity of your theory without making use of very strong 
language; and as I have uniformly received nothing but kindness
from you, I feel the more unwilling to offend you. I am aware ho'IV 
hard it is to have prejudices we have sueked in from childhood Fe
moved, I know it is painful to think for a moment that we have 
imbibed delusion; therefore we energetically and tenacio1,1sly h-0ld 
fast to what we have always considered right. I know that the reli
gious world, were they to see my writings, would call me a fanatic-
or an enthusiast; but I believe I am in my sober senses, in the best 
sense of the word. It is more than fifty-one yl!ars since the Lord. 
:fint revealed himself to me, and I am a living monument against. 
the delusive theory yo1:1 are defending. 

I believe every man that is born into the world is born under 
the law, and is subject to all its requirPmcnts, that is,. he i~ bound 
to fulfil that law, if he cannot find a surety to fulfil it for him, I 
belie,·e no man ever fulfilled the law, from the time of Moses. 
until the day that Jesus Christ appeared. And I believe that no 
man bas fulfilled the law, from the day that Jesus Christ was cruci~ 
fied up to this very moment. Therefore, I believe that the whole 
world lieth under the curse of the law; for, " Cursed is every 
one that continueth not in all things which are written in the book 
of the law to do them." This scripture is definite. I believe that 
God, in bis infinite wisdom, gave to the Lord Jesus Christ a people 
that were chosen in him before the foundaLion of the world: "Blessed 
he the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who bath blessed 
us with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ, according 
as he hath chosen us in him before the foundation of the world." 
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"I prny not for the world, but for them which thou bast given me," 
s11ys the Saviour. Jesus Christ came into the world, and took upon 
himself our nature, in order to fulfil the law for those whom the Father 
gave him be(ore the foundation of the world; and when the Lord hung 
upon the cross, and said," It is finished," then the whole of the law was 
fulfilled for all those for whom be became a Surety. Is it reasonable 
that a people should be chosen in Christ Jesus before the foundation of 
the world, that in due time he sbonld take upon himself their nature, and 
suffer an ignominious death, to accomplish the salvation of those that 
the Father bad given him, and who were chosen in him before the foun
dation of the world, and that after all God should be defeated by the 
devil or by the will of the creature, and not accomplish what be un
dertook ? Take it into your consideration. God made man ; be made 
the soul of man as well as the body; and do you think that be gave the 
soul of man such mighty powers that he could resist and overcome the 
power of God, and damn bis own soul-that soul which was chosen 
in Christ Jesus before the foundation of the world-that soul for
which the Lord Jesus came to suffer and die, and to redeem by his 
most precious blood-that soul which God created as a temple for 
himself to dwell in ? "Know ye not that ye are the temple of God~ 
and that the Holy Ghost dwtlletb in you?" I say, to take that soul 
into union with himself-" In that day ye shall know that I am in. 
my F1ttber, and ye in me, and I in you," (John xiv. 20,)-and not 
liave power-to save that soul, appears to me an awful delusion. Really, 
l tremble at the very thought that there should be such blasphemy 
preached, such sin committed, as to think that the will of the crea
ture should overcome the mighty power. of God, and sin itself to 
damnation when it likes. Christ has pledged himself to redeem. 
those whom be died for: "Father, I will that those thou bast given 
me be with me where I am.'' "Those thou hast given mt I have. 
kept, and none of them is lost but the son of perdition, that the 
Scriptures might be fulfilled." How can Christ lose those be died 
for, after manifesting himself to them by a felt J?OSsession of the 
Holy Ghost in their souls, having taken them mto union with 
bimself, and "blessed them with all spiritual blessings in heavenly 
places in Christ?'' · Christ says, "My sheep bear my voice, and I 
know them, and they follow me; and I give unto them eternal life, 
and they shall never perish, neither shall any pluck them out of my 
band." Is it possible for them to fall away, after they have been 
ebosen in Christ Jesus before the foundation of the world; after they 
have been brought into union with the Lord Jesus Christ; after ti1ey 
have tasted of his redeeming love; after they have been " sealed to 
the day of redemption?" I say, is it possible, after all this, for them 
to damn their own souls? If it is possible, Christ never died for 
them. If it is possible, Christ must have known, at the time he 
said, "they shall never perish,'" that he was telling an untruth. He 
must have !mown, at the time be said," All thon bast given me shall 
be with me where I am," that he was telling a barefaced falsehood. 
Bnt, blessed be mv God, I have not so learned Christ. He bas 
redeemed my soul, ·and I !mow tlrnt I shall never perish. I should 
be glad if you would read the 6th chapter of John, where it is said, 
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"For I came down from heaven not to do mine OIVll will, but the 
will of him that sent me. And this is the Father's will which bath 
sent me, that of all which he bath given me I should lose nothing, 
but should raise it up again at the last day.'' And at the 68th verse 
he says, "This is the bread which came down from heaYen; not as 
your fathers did cat manna, and are dead; he tliat eateth of this 
bread shall live for ever." \Vhat a beauty there is in these shall.~! 
Can the Lord be practising an imposition upon his family? What 
can this eating of his flesh and drinking of his blood be, but the 
unctt1ous power and dew of his Holy Spirit descending into our souls 
in consequence of his laying down his life for our sins? Now there 
is no choice for the creature; God's word is positiv~. He sa_vs that 
if we receive this we slia[l live for ever: " Verily, verily I say unto 
you, he that hea1·eln my words, and believetli on him that sent me, 
bath everlasting life, and shall not come into conclemnatioo, but is 
passed from death unto life." Now what is intended by hearing and 
believing? ,vhy, it is a spi1itual feeling of the power of God in 
tbe soul. There is nothing in the creature that can hear and believe, 
without the inspiration of the Spirit of God: "The natural man 
knoweth not the things of the Spirit of God.'' "'fhere is therefore 
l'lO"' no condemnation for them which are in Christ Jesus." Here is 
another beautiful link in the same chain. There is no condemnation 
if we are in Christ Jesus. What is being in Christ Jesus? 'Why, 
it is the descent of the Holy Spirit into the soul, ,•itally uniting 
the soul to the Lord Jesus Christ; and where this union takes place, 
that soul shall never perish, neither shall any pluck it out of the 
hands of Christ. How is it possible for a man to sin the unpar
donable sin against theJioly Ghost when he is in Christ Jesus, and 
Christ bath pledged himself that he shall never perish, but shall have 
everlasting life? How is it possible for him to fall away finally, 
when "the law of the Spirit of life hath made him free from the law 
of sin and death ?'' If your theory can possibly stand, Christ is 
mutable. If I have spoken according to what I find in the Scrip
tures and my own experience, Christ is immutable. The question 
rests upon the immutability of Christ. He bas .redeemed the souls 
of the elect with his owu blood, and bestowed upon them eternal 
life, but if be cannot perform what he has promised and undertaken, 
why then we may fall away. If he change his mind after he has 
recieemed us by his most precious blood, and undo all he has done, 
then we may sin against the Holy Gbost. No1v if I can establish 
the immutability of the Lord Jesus Christ, it will be needless to 
follow you through all the scripLUrcs you have quoted, though some 
of them have a sweet mine of experience in them which would very 
well suit my purpose. 

My clear nephew, I could not help smiling when I read your quo
tati011 about sinning the sin unto death; but it is a blessed thing for 
the children of God that they cannot sin the sin unto death; and the 
apostle says that they cannot: "Whosoever is born of God doth not 
commit sin, for his seed remaineth in him, and he cannot commit sin, 
because he is born of God." How do yon make this out? Being born of 
God makes all the difference. Thousands, and hundreds of thousands 
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who profess Christianity were never born of God. The Lord Jesus 
Christ says, "Ye must be born again." When the Spirit of the 
living God takes possession of the soul at the time of regeneration, 
there is a spiritual principle planted there, which will remain there as 
long as that soul remains with the body. That is the seed, and that 
seed is implanted by the Spirit of God, and that Spirit, bearing wit
ness with our spirit, prevents us from committing the unpardonable 
sin, and is a sweet evidence in the soul, wheuever it comes, that all 
its sins are pardoned. 0 the joy and peace it brought into my soul 
when I knew that I was made as free from sin as ever I shall be in 
heaven! This glory thus brought into the son! was a felt evidence 
of regeneration,· and I know that this seed will remain with me as 
long as I continue in the body, and when I leave this bocly it will go 
with me to heaven. Then how can I commit the sin unto death? 
H(lw can I commit the unpardonable sin, the sin against the Holy 
Ghost, when I am surrounded by the redeeming love of the Lord 
Jesus Christ, and have a felt evidence in my soul that he died to 
redeem me? Depend upon it this is no theory. There is a reality 
in it which I have experienced hundreds of times; and these mani
festations every child of God must experience, more or less, or else 
he cannot be one of God's family. There is a glorious mystery in 
this felt religion, which the world knows nothing of: "I pray not 
for the world, but for them which thou hast given me." Read the 
17th chapter.of John, and consider it well. I would also advise you 
to read l John ii.; there is a sweet vein of spirituality runs through 
the whole chapter, and the 27th verse is an illustration of what I 
have been endeavouring to show: "But the anointing which ye have 
received of him abideth in you, and ye need not that any man teach 
you; but the same anointing teacheth ?(Oil all things, and is truth, 
and is no lie: and even as it bath taught you, ye shall abide in him." 
This anointing is the glorious Spirit of the Lord, which descends 
into the soul at the time of regeneration; and it fa this anointing 
that remains an evidence in the soul ( and a sweet evidence it is) that 
we are under the teaching of the Lord Jesus Christ, and that he will 
never leave us nor forsake us. 

That the Lord may bring these things home to your heart with 
unction and power, is the sincere wish of your affectionate Cncle, 

Handswortb, Oct. 18th, 1843. G. D. 

ARE CHURCH MEETINGS SCRIPTUlL\.L? 

Messrs, Editors,-Having seen it asserted in a Religions Periodical 
of the day that there is nothing in Scripture to countenance church 
meetings, which is as much as to say that church meetings 11re un
scriptural, and therefore better abolished, as producti\·e unly of noise 
and mischief, l would solicit the opinion of the Editors of the Gos
pel Standard, when they can find a leisure hour to oblige, 

JOB. 
[\Ve have not seen the Periotlic11l referretl to in the above cowwLU1ication, ai,d 

therefore cu.nnot be su.id to h1ne any purty or personal feeling iu tb~ relllarks 
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we mn.y make upon it. \Ve take up the question, thor~fore, wholly 01111ener1Ll 
grounds, and are more particularly induced to do so from hnving observed e. 
priestly, rnonarchicalspit;t creeping in upon the churches. Ministers professing 
truth, and perpetually railing a11ainst popery, havo openly avuwed a desire and' 
determinRticm to concentrate all that power which properly belongs to the church· 
in the person of the pnstor; and thus are re-introducing that priestly domination, 
which was the first 01igin of Antichrist. Against this system we loudly protest 
as an unscripturol and unwarrantable usnrpatiou, as nn antichristie.n. infringe
m';'nt on the liberty of the chnrches, and as subversive of the rights and privi
leges of tire body of Christ. 

To strike down church meetings would be spirihudly the so.me thing as to put. 
down parliaments in this free country natllrally-the in~vitable effect of both 
steps being to o,·ertbrow liberty, and allow tyranny and despotism to ride over 
our necks. \Ve shall, therefore, show that church meetings are a ·scriptural 
and inherent privilege of Christian churches, and that all attempts to put the!ll' 
do11-n are totally contrary to God's word, 

I. First then for .•cripti,r<1l instances of church meeti11gs . . 
1. The first church meeting upon record is that assembled for t.he·purpose oE 

electing au apostle in the room of Judas. (Acts i. 15-26.) "And in those de.ye.. 
Peter stood up in the midst of the disciples, and said,(the number of the,names 

were about a hundred and.twenty.)" This, be it renm1·ked, was not a meeting.• 
,.f the Apostles to elect a successor to Judas, not a Conclave of Ca,rdinals toi 
choose a, pope, not an assembling of the Dean a,nd Chapter to appoint a, 
bishop, not e.n Association of Baptist ministers to ordain a p:i.stor. The Holy 
Ghost, foreseeing the incursion· of priestly dominion, has mercifully ·conde
scended to record that " Peter stood up in the midst of :he disciples;" and· in: 
order effectually to bar out the antichristian comment which might.arise from the, 
priests that these disciples were ministers, their number is ,'Dentioned,. to prove, 
that they were what we call "priva.te Christians." At this first church meeting; 
an apostle \<'.as chosen by lot; and as we read, (v. 26,) "they gave forth their: 
lots," we have every reason to believe that every one present had a voice in the 
matter. 

2. The next church meeting of which wo have a, clear record in the word is 
that mentioned Acts vi., at which deacons were first chosen. 'i\le read," In,. 
those days when the number. of the disciples was multiplied, there arose a mur.
muring of the Grecians against the Hebrews, because their widows were, neg-· 
lected in the daily ministration." A few words explanatory of the cause of tlais: 
dispute may not be unseasonable. Believing widows were relieved ont of the. 
11eneral fund of the church, (see I Tim. v. 9, 16,) which fund arose from the, 
lands or houses sold by the converts. (Acts iv. 34-37.) As this relief was, 
given daily, it was called the '' daily ministration," and was administered ~Y. 
the apostles. There were two classes of converts at this time in the prilJ!itive' 
church, "the Hebrews," or native Jews, that is, those who had always lived·m, 
the Holy Land, and "the Grecians," or rather Hellenists, who were foreign 
Jews, that is, were lineal descendants of Abraham as much as " the Hebrews," 
but resided in other countries than Judea. These latter thought that "their 
widows," that is, the foreign Jewish widows, did not receive as liberal an e.llow
anc,e from the general fund as the Hebrew, or native Jewish wid1>ws. Hence 
arose the murmuring. To settle this •µapleasant dispute a chu,·ch meeting was 
called. Christian churches, read here·a~ber charter of your priYileges. The 
first church meeting chose an Apo$t~; · . .the second church meeting elected 
Deacons. No.his Holiness the Pope, no his Eminence the Cardine.I, no hls 
J,ordship the Bishop, no his Reverepce the Rector,. no ordained Baptist oi
Independent minister, no Conference of preachers, no Association of pastors. 
chose the officers of the first Christian charch. '' Then, the twelve called the· 
,nultil'.Ule of the d;sciples unto them, and said, [t is not re11Son that we should 
leave the worrl or Goel, and serve tahles. Wherefore, bu(h•·e11, loo!, ?I" uut seven 
men of hnnesl report, full of the Holy Ghost, whum wii tnay appoint over this 
business." "And the saying pleased the whole multi_tucle, and they (tbe dis
ciples assembled in church meetin:,i) chose Stephen," &c. Wha,t can Tie more 
plain than that the church assembled together chose t,he first deacons? Who 
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then oan eel church meetings aside without running counter to aposto,ic precept 
and proclice ? 

The two next church meetings, as we believe them to have been, we shall 
not much insist upon, as they might be controverted, and we do not wish to 
wenken out· argument by disputable testimonies. Bnt they may be found, one 
in Acts :d., where Peter "rehearsed to the apostles and brethren" the conver
sion u,nd baptism of Cornelius; and the other in Acts xiii, 1-3, when Saul and 
Bam11bas were separated by the Holy Ghost to a special work. 

3. But we have, Acts xiv, 27, a most clear and indispntable church meeting. 
"And when they were come, and had gathered the church together, they rehearsed 
all that God bad done with them, and how he had opened the door of faith 
unto the Gentiles," It was the church at Antioch that sent Paul and Bar
nu,bas out; and •when they returned to Antioch, they gave an account to the 
church, at a church meeting, of all that God had done with them. 

4. Our next and last testimony is a strong one indeed, and such as not all the 
champions in the world of church-monarchy can overturn. A member of the 
church at Corinth bad fallen into sin, which, it appears, was connived at by 
~ome in the church. But what aaid Paul in bis "weighty and pllwerful" epistle 
which so "terrified" them? (2 Cor. x. 9, JO.) "For I verily, as absent in 
bndy, but present in spirit, have judged already,as though I were present, con
ceming him which bath so done this deed, in the name of om· Lard Jesus Christ, 
when ye are gathered together, and my spirit, with the power of our Lord Jesus 
·Christ, to deliver such a one unto Satan, for the destruction of the flesh, that 
the spirit may he saved in tbe day of the Lord Jesus." (l Cor. v. 3, 4.) Into tbe 
particularsofthis•case we need not enter. Our chief point is this, thac the apostle 
bade them call a church meeting,(" when ye are gathered together,") and separate 
the offender. He did not interpose his apostolic authority,and,without consulting 
•the church, strike the offender's name from the church book. It was to be 
done as an act of the church in their church meeting. " Purge out, there
fore, the old leaven;" not "I hereby purge out," but do ye do it, as an act 
that belongs to -th~ church to do, as a right which the church alone has authority 
to exercise. · 

II. But besides these scriptural instances of church meetings, we may 
further remark that the whole constitutio'I/, of a Christian chul'ch, as set 
forth in the New Testament, is against such an usurpation as to set aside 
its deliberative assemblies. It is the .body of Christ, aud members in par
tir.ular. (l Co1·. xii. 27.) There is in it the foot, the hand, the ear, 
the nose, the eye, the comely anil the uncomely members. (I Cor. ::s:ii.) 
Must all these members he paralysed at the command of the minister! Must 
the foot be crippled, the hand withered, the ear stopped, the eye thrust out, the 
•nose stuffed up, and comely and uncomely members all alike be bed-ridden, 
that the pastor may reign kiog and lord? May the foot never show itself at a. 
church meeting because it may be in the minister's way; or the hand never 
come, lest it should take up a. subject unpleasant to his delicate feeliDgs; or 
the ear never hear whether he prench truth or lies; or the eye never see whether 
he walk uprightly or dishonestly; or the nose never be permitted to smell whether 
-bis right hand deal in the chief ointments? The members of our naturnl 
body only·act as beiug knit together. Dul abolish church meetings, anil how 
are the spiritual members to act together? The foot dces not .walk for itself, 

·but the body; nor does the hand act for itself, but for the body; so the ea, 
hears not, th'e eye sees not, the nose smells not for itself, but fol' the budy, as 
one barmoniou&·whole. It is at church meetings that the body comes to~etlier· 
hut abolish them, .u,nd the difl'orent members nil fail of I.heir God-appointed 
office in the mystical body. 

III. Hnving seen that ohurch meetings are scriptural, both from iustances in 
the New Testament, nnd from the very constitution of the Christian Church as 
a divine institution of Christ, we will next endeaveur to show what cu11se
q11ences would follow were they put dow11, or disused. 

I. All the power now inherent in the church wouhl fall either into the hanJs 
of lho pastor, or the pastor alHI deacons; in other words, the present republicuu 
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~onslitution of the churches would merge either into a monnrchy or an oligar
chy. In either cnse, the proper and scriptural control of tho, church wo1<ld be 
utterly gone. Say that the pastor turned out a heretic, an impostor, a drunkard, 
,vho is to remove him? Sa.y that the dee.Mns embezzle the property of the 
church, who is to call them to account? We know what human nature is
th1tt it loves to obtain power, and then, as a natural consequence, abueea it. 
'Wherever priests have ruled, tyranny and p,;rseculiou have followed. Look at 
the Wesleyan body; how bound hand and foot, ruled and tyrannized over by 
the Conference! And shall our free churches, whom God bas mercifully de
li.-ered from priestly dominion, both papistical and national, rivet fresh chains 
upon themselves, and suffer pastoral tyranny once more to lit\ up its head? 

2. Again. One important part of church meetings is to admit members into 
the church. "Him that is weak in the fa.ith receive ye." (Rom. xiv. I.) "Re
ceii-e ye one another.'" (Rom. xv. 7.) That the Pastor should admit whom 
he pleases into the church, by card or otherwise, without the approval of the 
members after hearing the candidate's experience, we consider an unscriptura.l 
and antichristian usurpation. But if church mee1ings are authoritatively put 
down, or gradually disused, nccording to the power or craft of the Pastor, it 
will soon come to pas< that all accessio11s to tbe church will bo through the 
minister; and neither tl1e feelings, privileges, liberlies, nor wishes of the church 
be consulted at all. But ar~ we to sit down to the ordinance with those 
of whose experience and Christianity we know nothing? Is not this a com-piete 
oYerthrow of Christian communion at the Lord's Supper? And what guara.ntee 
is there that the pastor will not admit hypocrites and deud professors1 Is he to 
be allowed to thrust upon us whomsoever he pleases, and we have no voice in 
the matter 1 What is this but tn make ministers" lordr over God's heritage," 
and give them "dominfon over our faith!" And .-if. all legitimate check and 
control over pastors be removed, who shall pre'l'ent f'grievou,s wolves entering in 
among us, sparing not the flock!'' 

We lift up our 'l'oice, then, against any such projects, as unscriptural and 
antichristian. .-uid we say to members of Christian churches, "Stand fast in, 
the liberty of assembling yourselves as members of Christ's mystical body. Do 
not give way, no, not fo.r an hour, to any threatened priestly encroachment. 
Exercise your right to deliberate a.ud decide upon the affairs that concern your 
welfare as a church; and, whilst you love and honour your pastors, so far as they 
are worthy of it, for their work's sake, never suffer tbem or their flatterers to
wrest Crom you a. privilege that God himself has bestowed upon you." 

Bot whilst we defend church meetings as parts of our Christian liberty, we are 
not blind to their attendant evils. As monarchy quickly passes into tyranny, so
liberty often degenerates into licentiousness. Some churches, to their shame 
be it spoken, or at least some church-members, evince as much disposition to
tHannize over their Pastor, as in other cases the Pastor to lord it over tbe 
c"hurch. Where the Pastor is of strong natural mind, violent temper, possessed 
of pulpit gifts, or sought after by other churches, he usually succeed~, if such 
be hi• ambition, in ruling the church. But where, on the contrary, his natural 
abilities are slender, his temper m(/ek, his gifts small, and his accepLance with 
other churches little, some of his members will attempt to tyrannize over him. 
·we do Dot mean to lay this down as of general, but of frequent occurrence. 
" Obey them that ha,,e the rule over you;" "L.et the elders that rule well be 
count~d worthy of double honour," are not precepts to be set at nought by 
members of churches. 

But after all, the grand, the only cure for erils on beth sides is the fear of the 
Lord in spiritual exercise. Blessed with this, the Pastor will not attempt to in
fringe on the liberties of the churches, nor will church-members forget the 
respect and esteem due to their Pastors. Each will preserve his place in the 
mystical body, so that there will be no schism in it, ( I Cor. xii. 25,) but each so 
Iiie, mo,·e, S:nd act, that in all tllings God may be glorified, aml the churcl1 eili-
ued.-Ens.J -
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EDITORS' REVIEW. 

Shadows vani&lting, the Vail of the Temple rent, and some Rays Of 
Glory appear.in,q from the Holy of Holies, ~c. ~c. B"I Doctor 
Everard, a persecuted and fjecled minister from the Church of 
England, wlw,for Uhrisl, trutli, and conscience' sake, resigned 
his living, which was almost four hundred pounds per annum. 
In Parts at Is. Leicester: Burton. London: Gilbert. 
This reprint of an almost forgotten work comes out under strong 

recommendation. TwC1 of the "Valiant men in Israel,'' Messrs. 
Garrard, and Jemson Davies, of Leicester, have prefixed to it recom
mendatory Prefaces, from which we make the following extracts. Mr. 
Garrard thus affixes his stamp of hearty and decisive approbation: 

" And as I am requested to give a few lines e.s a recommendation of the 
book (though it needs none from man, if read in the life, light, and power of the 
Spirit), I cheerfully say that I have read it with much profit, solemn comfort, 
and delight. It has been like strong meat and strong wine to me; for l conld 
!lot read much of it at a sitting; but have read a little, and then a. little moro, 
and then wa.s obliged to stop and give it time to digest; and, by the help of the 
blessed Spirit; I have found it strength to my heart a.nd health to my ijOUl. If 
the Lord opens your ey,s, hearts, and unJerstandings, in reading this book, 
you will not only find the letter of the gospel, but the spirit, life, and power of it. 
Nut only the bive and comb of the gospel, but the heavenly honey of the word, 
sweet and deli~ioµ~ in the experimental mouth of your new-born soul. Not 
like ,a dea.d lion's'ce.rcase only;-no, you will find honey in the carcase. Nat 
a barn full of chaff to tum over for a. few grains of wheat ;-no, you will find 
more wheat llian chnff. Not as the skin of n dead animal stuffed with straw, 
but in it you ma.y find' butter of kine, a.nd milk of sheep, with the fat of lambs 
and rams of lb~ breed of Bashan, with the fa.t of· lddneys of wheat, and the 
pure blood of the grape,' of the noble vine. 'Eat, 0 friends ! yea, drink 
abundantly, 0 beloved!'" 

Mr. Jemson Davies, the Church clergyman, does not pronounce 
so decided an opinion upon the work, but writes as follows in a suffi
ciently commendatory straiP': 

"I have been fa.voured with the peruse.I of a portion only of this work of the 
Rev. Dr. Evera.rd. If I may be allowed to form a.ny opinion of the other se'<
mons by what I have seen, I cannot hesita.te at once lo commend it, as I have 
been solicited to do so, to the careful reading of the Lord's family., The times 
in which the lea.mad Divine livPd were of the fiercest a.nd m'lst appalling 
charo.cter,-when Antichrist, under the papal form,• was in the ascendant and 

• Mr. Jemson Davies: cannot surely ha'°e read the title pnge, which we hnYe given 
al length, or else .must be grossly ignorant of the ecclesiastical history of this country• 
to assert tl.i::1.t, in Dr~ Evere.rtl's times, "Antichrist, under the pepal form, wus in the 
ascendant 'and rampant, and laboured with immitignble rancou.1· to eradicate Go<l's 
truth from the lnn<l." Wby,on Elizabeth's acce~sion to the throne, popery WilS strnc-k 
tlowu, nnd nevei- once lifted its head till the present century. So far 1rom poµery pt•rse
cuting, it was the persecuted party loug before arnl after Everard's lime. As Buuyun 
says, in his Pil~rim's Progress, "Giant Pope is grown so cr11zy und stiff iu his joints 
tlint he ct1.n tlo now little more than ~it in his co.ve's mouth, grinning at pilgril!.ls as 
they go Uy 1 ancl biting his nails because hu cannot come at them." It is wos.t true 
thnt '' Antichrist wns labouring with immitigable rnncou.r to erudicute God's truth U-orn 
the lnnd." Dut under what form? "'by, of ll!r, Jemson Davies's own Church-the 
Church of Englund so culled. She wus the only persecutress in Dr, E,erunl's Jays; 
and o. most bitter un<l unrelenting persecutrcss she was of nll who iu the foast tlt'grt-e 
dissented from her conuuunion. It seems strange, therefore, to see a Clmrt:h uf Eug
gland clrrgymou now recommending the works of one who WLts "per~ecutL'cl anJ 
t>jcctcd" from her comm1rnio11, aud so ignoraut of the history of the times us tu father 
tlw llCrscl:utions of his ow,t C}11,rch oo the CLun:h of Rome. 
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rampant, nnd laboured ,.-ith immitigable rancour to rradicale God's truth from 
the land. The people of God will judge by this work, wilh whnt degree or 
t1piritual and supsrhume.n strength the Lord supported his suffering saints-Chat 
.their strength we.s indeed as their de.y; e.ud me.y therefore also see who.t that 
strength•is which they a.re pri'cileged to pre.y for and expect when thefr hour or 
trial she.11 come." 

After testimonials of this nature from these" valiant men," it may 
~~m. great presumption in us obscure Reviewers to express any 
opm10n upon the work at all; but as the first part has fallen into 
our hands, and may also fall into the hands of some of our reader!!, 
we shaU take the liberty to deliver our thoughts upon it. · 

There is much, then, that is striking and original in the book. 
The author appears really in earnest, and labours hard to impress 
his views and feelings upon the hearts and consciences of the people. 
It bears the strongest internal marks of being what it professes to 
be-taken down from the lips of the preacher, and not laboriously 
-compiled in the study. A certain knotty roughness runs through it, 
.and it much more resembles .a gnarled oak than a slab of polished 
mahogany. 

The following extracts upon the spiritual, experimental knowledge 
of Christ afford a .good specimen of his earnestness, and vigorous, 
original style: 

"But except we know Christ feelingly, experimentally,. s0 that be lives within 
ns spmtually, according to his own natural life,* insomuch the.t whatever any 
man he.lb 1,.-nown in the Jetter e.nd history of him, that he knows t14e same within 
him, as truly done actually in his own soul, as ever Christ did anything without 
him, in the days of his flesh, else it profits nothing; and to find all that ever 
you ree.d of him to be verified in you experimentally. It is not Jesus Christ 
without us ce.n do us any good; he is no Christ to us, except he be l>rought 
forth in spirit in us, else-all his actions are in vain to us, they are all as a mere 
ta.le, a mere song to us; as one of the fathers said, it was ;not that · Christ :that 
the Virgin Mary carried in her womb.that did save her, or do her any good, but 
the.t Christ she carried in her heart." .. 

"I charge you, let no man, whatever he be, delude you, and make you be
lieve, that e.ny other Christ will save you. Let no me.n, upon pain of the salva
tion and damnation of his soul, Ollce dare to think, that any other Christ will do 
you any good; but that he experimentally feel Jesus Christ ·buried e.nd 1·isen 
agaiu within him; e.nd all other actions and miracles that ever he did, that still 
he finds him driing the same in him, as St. Paul saith,' My bdoved, of whom 
J tra"<"ail in birth till Christ be formed in you;' not Christ divided, and a Christ 
by halves, here a patch, &.nd there a piece of him; to pick and choose, take and 
refuse what you like, or not like of him, but whole Christ, formed in you. 

" When you begin to find and know, not only that he was conceived in the 
worn b of a virgin, but, that thou art that virgin, and that he is more truly, 
-spiritually, and I say, more really conceived in thy heart, so that thou feelest 
the babe beginning to be conceived in thee, by the power of the Holy Ghost, 
ancl the Most High overshadowing thee, when thou feelest Jesus Christ quick 
in thy womb, and stirring to be born, and brought forth within thee, when thou 
beginuest to see an<l feel all those mighty, powerful, and wonderful actions 
done in thee, which thou readest he did in the flesh; for Christ is not divided, 
saith the apostle, ' but yesterday and to-day, and the same for ecer.' There is 
Dot one Christ without us, and another within us; but that same Christ that 

• \Ye consider this an objectiona\,le expression. It is Cluist"s spiritual life, not his 
natural liJe, (tbo.t is, the life be lived in the flesh here below) which is the life of be
lierer;:;. 
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was then upon carlh, must be spiritually in as, growing and increasing, still 
doing the same actions and miracles within us. 

"Now, beloved, here is a Christ indeed, that will save you; here ia a Christ, 
a real Christ, that will do you some good, Jl. Christ of tb~ Father's sending. 
This is the Christ which Indeed alone a.n<l only will bring you to heaven, to rest 
and peace, and pleasures for evermore. • . . . . . . . . . 

"But before this time, when you see the woman in trava.il, end she bath grea.t 
po.in, so that she crieth out extremely, and ha.th bitter pa.ins, I sa.y bitter pangs, 
then you may know, and be a.ss1ued, the child it is struggling to be born, and is 
near its delivery. ·That is, when this beloved old man (oar own will, our self. 
will) as the scripture terms him, who was never by us denied a.nytbing he de
sired, but all was carried on smoothly, according to his own desire; a.ad now to 
be crossed, thwarted, and ce>ntradicted, oh ! this is great pain to him! Oh I he 
cries out like a tro.va.iling woman! Oh! be would by no means forsake him
self, his own will, his own plea.sure, his own profit, and ta.ke up his cross to 
follow Christ! What, forsake aJI that is dear to him, a.ad so highly prized by 
him l This is death to him. Oh! when you bear your flesh cry out, Oh! 
would to God I bad never been born, then I bad never seen this da.y: Oh! let 
me die, let me die! I am weary of my life. When ye hea.r him, like .Job,. 
bitterly curse the da.y of bis birth; oh, belovc•d, this da.y is a terrihie da.y to flesh 
and blood: it never saw such a. da.y. Oh! it's a bloody day; it comes with a. ter
rible, confused noise of the warriors, and garments railed in blood, as the 
pr0p:ket sp,aks. It was never so ha.led and pulled: this wa.s the Jlesb, t'otber
wa.y the spirit, poor heart : it wa.s never so tom in pieces : and full loath is the 
soul to come into this death: it will use atl shifts to avoid it; fur it is very, Yery 
terrible to flesh a.ad blood. But know, beloved, when these pa.ins a.re upon you, 
then the child is at the birth, near to be delivered. Indeed, tbis i., as the same 
prophet saith, ' a day of trouble and treading down; of perplexity, by the Lord 
God of Hosts in the valley of vision, brea.kiDg down the wa.lls, and crying to 
the mountains.' " 

All this seems much to the point, but when we come to examine
the work more closely, and look a little below the surface, we find a 
gross error, indeed, what we may justly c;tll a shocking heresy, run
ning through and tainting the whole work. The 1Jature of this, 
heresy will be apparent from a few extracts. 

The subject of the first sermon is, "Have salt in yourselves," and 
is what Mr. Garrard, in his preface, calls" a salt-and-fire sermon." 
"The salt" in the text Dr. Everard considers to be Christ. 

"But, tu be short, aud without o.aymore circumsta.nces (tba.t we may come to 
the matter intended) the fire and tile salt are both one, a.ad that is Christ him
self, as I hue told you : he is the fire, so he is the salt, as the apostle sa.ith 
(Heb. ii. 11), 'But he 1'1at sanctifieth, a.ad they who are sanctified a.re all one.'"' 
So Jesus Christ is the fire that salteth, and the salt wherewith it sa.lteth, as is 
expressed iu the verse before the text." 

The Doclor, having given several reasons why Christ is compared 
to "~alt," adds this notable one: 

"But, beloved, to me all these reasons are but external common rea.sons; but 
the only and true reason, a.ad that which I conceive is chiefly intended is this,-

" That es salt is, for so it is, the central existence of everything; that is, sa.lt 
is !he substance, the strength, supporter, knitter au,) compacter of evc•ry visibljj 
mixed body: so is Christ to every crea.ture. (Rev. iii. 14.) 'He is the b~ginaiag 
of the creation of God, and the mighty bearer, supporter, and upholder, bearing 
lljl all things by his mighty word aud power.' (Heb. i. 3, o.acl Col. i. li,) 'He 

• The apostle does not say so. His words are, "all of oue," which has a very <lif. 
ferent meaning. But this is not the only place where the Doctor wrests and misinter
prets the Scripture, 
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is before all things, and by him all things consist;' and (Heb. iii. 1,1,) ' For we 
are ma<le partakers of Christ, if we hold the beginning of our co:1fidence sted
fast unto the end.' Take this as a maxim, there is uo one thing in the world, 
but salt is the strength, the knitter, the supporter, the susto.h1~r, the compacter 
or it; nay, if you knew.all, the very sperm of nature, and the working epirit 
through the whole creatioR that it can never rest, but is e.lways in co-agilatioa 
and operation; and there is nothing in the earth that you can gi\"8 me, but I can 
gh-e you the salt of it; llS take a leaf, wherein you mo.y think there co.n be no 
11a.ll; but there is in it salt, 1tnd so in all other things: and indeed that is the 
life of every thing; the greenness, nor th.e form, nor any thing visible to the 
tye is not the salt, and yet salt is in it, though you see it not; even so is Christ 
that salt of every thing; it is be who fills a.II things, he ll"ho knits and upholds 
all things, is the essence, being, knitter, compacter, the spirit and life of all 
things, though you see him not; nay, more than all this, he is the very se.lt of 
the salt; for saith the apostle, "He is before all things, even ·the first-born of 
e1·ery creature, and be by whom all things consist." 

The natural assumption which he here makes, that "salt is the 
centnl existence of every thing," we believe to be utterly false in fact, 
though the then state of chemical knowledge might have led the 
Doctor into the error. This, however, we pas., by. It is against 
the monstrous doctrine inculcated thereby that we contend. Now, 
let us see how the Doctor applies his natural analogy: 

"He, in regard of himself, seasons all alilrn; he in himself doth not season 
some more, and some less; or some have him, a.nd some have him not: but as 
it was in the gathering of manna, they all gathered enough, though some 
gathered more, some less ; they lacked not, nor had they any left: so Christ 
is in eve,y one, in re.qard of himself, alike; tba.t is, the essential pres~nce and 
being of Christ in every one alike, but not the percl'plion and participation of 
him. He in himself is the form of 'forms, the soul of thy soul; yea, the soul 
of the whole world, yea, a.nd of the whole creation, both of heaven and earth; 
and he cannot be more in one place tha.n in another. But here, to have salt 
is to se-e, to know, to feel,-and believe, and to be assured in ourselves that we 
have this salt, and that Chiist is in us. Chri•t is, in regard of himself, every 
where, a11d in every one alike, but every one believes it not alike." 

The doctrine here taught cannot be misunderstood. Look at the 
following sentence:-" He, in regard of himself, seasons all alike." 
"Christ is in every one, in regard of himself, alike; that is the essen
tial presence and being of Christ in every one alike, but not the 
perception and participation of him. Christ is, in regard of him
self, everywhere and in every one alike, but every one believes it not 
aJ.ike." 

The horrid lengths to which he carries this doctrine will be clear 
from our next extract: 

" Beloved, ta.ke knowledge of this, that the King of Glory is within you 
already : as when Elisha and his servant were environed round about with 
enemies, the mountains round the city full of chariots and armed men, his 
sen-ant wae afraid; but Elisha comforts him, and tells him there was no cause 
of fear; for they had more with them to preserve and defend them, than there 
wa.s to offend and destroy them ; for sa.ith he, there are round about us chariots 
and horsemen for 01n defence: Elisha's eyes were open, and he saw them 
present; but bis servant's were shut, and therefore he could not see them, 
although they were as near to him as to his master: then Elisha. prayed, sailh 
the text, that his servant's eyes might be opened, and immediately it was so, 
and then he also •a,v the chariots and horsemen, and fire round about them to 
defend them : they were there before he sa.w them, and his not seeing them 
did not make them not there : so Christ doth nut then come i11to t!,y soul whc1~ 
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thou first seest h·im there, when be works in thee as to thy sight and feeling, 
,vhen he lives in thee; but then yon come to know him and see him there, and 
then you come to lmow, ye 1tre not reprobates, because he dwells in yon, 
worldngly, apparently to yonr sight and feeling. For if ym, were reprobates, 
yea devils, yea, the blackest devils in hell, yet he is in you: no place, no 
creature can exclude him. The e9:rth and heavens, yea, the hea,·en uf h,eavens 
cannot contain him ; no, nor exclude him, nor ;s he any m.ore in the h;ghest 
glorious hea1Jen, than he i• in the lowest hell, than he i,< in the very prince ef 
devil•. But this they know not, they cannot see him in them, they are not 
able to &ee that he acts in them, and by them, bnt they think they act, 
live, and work by tbeh- own power, thinking that they fulfil only their own 
wills, their own malice, and do what they please, but they and we are both 
deceived." 

We must call attention to two sentences in the above extract. We 
must take the liberty to call them horrid sentences. "For if y01t 

were reprobates, yea, devils, yea, the blackest devils in hell, yet 
he is in you; no place, no creature can exclude him. The earth and 
heavens, yea, the heaven of heavens cannot contain him; rro, nor 
exclude him; nor is he any more in the liighest, glorious heaven, 
than he is in the lowest hell, than he -is in the very prince of devils." 

" The bles,ed Son of God in the very prince of devils !" Does 
the "Watchman on the Walls" believe this doctrine? We think 
he must indeed have bad his "dark lantern" in his hand not to see the 
grossest error and heresy in such a sentiment as this. \Yhat foun
dation is there in the word of God for such statements ? ,Yhere do 
those" living oracles" declare that the blessed Immanuel" is not any 
more in the highest, glorious heaven than he is in the lowest htll, 
than he is in the very prince of devils?" So far from being a scrip
tural doctrine, it is a branch of Deism, ~nd "is called by the learned, 
"Pantheism," which meaus that God dwells in all things and persons 
alike. · 

The root of this error lies here, that the Doctor confounds Christ's 
universal presence as Ood with his spiritual presence as God-Man 
with his dear people, and, by so doing, has destroyed all the land 
marks between elect and reprobate, saints and devils, as well as laid 
a foundation for an experience, equally delusive and erroneous. But 
how great must be that error which thus recklessly disannuls 
the highest and dearest privileges and blessings of the church! The 
indwelling of Christ in bis church is one of her most precious blessings: 
•r I in them, and thou in me." (John xvii. 23.) "At that day ye shall 
know that I am in my Father, and ye in me, and Jin you." (John 
xiv. 20.) But if the Lord of life and glory dwell alike (for that is 
Everard's doctrine) in all, even in the blackest devils in bell, it is no 
privilege or blessing at all, and which belongs no more exclusively 
to her than it does to Satan. According to the testimony of the 
Holy Ghost, Christ dwells in the hearts of the saints by faitl1, 
(Epb. iii. 17,) through the communication of the Spirit, ( I John iii. 
24, iv. 13; 1 Cor. vi. 17, 19,) as the hope of glory. (Col. i. 27.) 
As the Father dwells in Him, so does Christ dwell in his saints. 
{f I in Lhcm, and thou in me, that they may be made perfect in one." 
(John xvii. 23.) But have devils and reprobates faith? Are they 
temples of the Holy Ghost? Have they a hope of glory? Or are 
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they made perfect in one with the F11thP.r and the Son? But as these 
blessings are all connected with, and flow out of the indwelling of 
Christ with his people, these consequences must follow if Everard's 
doctrine be trne. To say then tl1at Chrst dwells in all alike, yee. 
in reprobates and devils, is outrageous and monstrous doctrine. . 

Most gross errors and heresies are founded upon some certain and 
acknowledged truth. It is in the misapplication or confusion of the 
'truth that the heresy lies. Thus, the Socininn heresy rP.sts on acer-• 
tain truth-that Christ was really man; but this truth they misapply 
when they endeavour thereby to disprove his Godhead. So Christ's 
universal presence is a certain truth; but it is not trll';) that because 
Chr-ist is universally present as God, he dwells in all as God .. He 
sees all things and all persons, and is about them, but not in them. 
These are two very different things. But first to mistake Christ's 
universal presence as God, and then to confonnd this misstated uni
versal presence as God with his spiritual presence as God-Mun, is to 
teach awfnl error. 

False doctrine invariably leads to false experience, and this we find 
exemplified in Dr. Everard. His doctrine of Christ dwelling in all 
alike quite throws down all the visitations and manifestations of 
Christ to his people. Look at the following extract: 

"Be not deceh-ed, to think God ~omes or goes; for he cannot remorn from 
place to place; he ca.1inot fill ?JOit more than he hath filled you already; neither 
can he be nearer you than lie is ; for he is one entira act of being, filling all 
things with bis infinity; he canr.ot come nor go, nQr remove, nor chanqe,. 11or be 
more in one place. nor in one man more tha1i in another; and yet David l>id~ 
us 'Open our gates thd.t the king of glory may come in; sland open y.e ever
lasting doors that the King of Glory may come in 1 ' yet this is a ceriain' truth; 
he canrwt come in more ~than lie is already come in: but the meaning must· 
needs be, set open the eyes and doors of your knowledge and unde~standing, 
recei,·e him more into your experience and feeling." 

What unscriptural sentiments are here expressed! ":He cannot 
fill Jou more than he bath filled you already; neither can he .be 
nearer you than he is." "He cannot come nor go; nor be more in 
one place, nor in one man more titan in another." How opposed is. 
this sentiment to such scriptures as, "1 will not leave. you comfort
less; I will come unto you." "Ye have heard how I said unto you, 
l go away, and come aaain nnto you." "If a man love me, he wiU 
keep my words, and my Father will love him, and we will come un
to him, and make our abode with him." "But the Comforter, which 
is the Holy Gho£t, whom the Fatlier will send.'' (John xiv. 18, 23, 
26, 28.) "But when the Comforter is come, whom I will send unto 
you from the Father,'' &c. "If I go not away, the Comfor1er will 
not come unto you; but if I depart / will send him unto you." 
"Howbeit, when he the Spirit of truth is come." (John xv. 26; 
xvi. 7, 8.) "While Pc!Ler yet spake these words, the Holy Ghost 
fell on all them which heard the word." (Acts X, 44,) " And 
when Fahl bad laid liis hands upon them the Holy Ghost came on 
tliem.'' (Acts xix. 6.) "0, when wilt thou come unto me." (Ps. 
ci. 2.) And not only is the whole language of Scripture opposed 
to the philosophical, heretical sentiment of Everard, that " Christ 
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dweJls in nll nlike," but all Lhe experience of the saints cuts it into a 
thousand pieces. Are not all the saints seeking or enjoying the 
visits of the Lord to their souls ? The coming and going of the 
Lord, his dmwing near to Lheir hearts and withdrawing himself, his 
approaching nigh and standing afar o/f, are as much a matter of 
spiritual experience as the SUl)

0

S rising and setting are matters of 
natural observation. And what a misapplication and false spiritual
ization of the passage from Psalm xxiv. 7, does he make, when the 
passage clearly refers to the ascension of Christ into heaven as the 
risen Mediator! 

But now let us see bow the Doctor haudles this doctrine of Christ's 
universal presence as a matter of experience. For that is the grand 
test of truth and error: 

"But, beloved, give me lea,•e, tha.t you ma.y understand me, if it plea.ee God 
to open your eyes to let you see these bidden secrets, which a.re kept close from 
ages and from generations. I will, in the plainest manner that I ca.n, show you 
bow Jesus Christ is sa.id to be in you. Th:t is, when he so begins to arise in 
you, that his fame spreads far and near, when be shows his own actions in you; 
for know this, Christ is always in you; be is at no time absent; as soon as e.er 
ye began,to have a being, be was in you in regard of himself, though you saw 
him not, because he is infinite; for that which is infinite is in all places, it is 
excluded out of no place; for if any place, if any creature, the least that is, 
were without him, he were not infinite; and because he is infinite, he is equa.lly 
_present in all places at once, and in all places alike: he cannot be more in one 
place than another; for if he ehould, he could not be infinite; and because he 
'is infinite, he is and he must needs be all-present, in all places at once. 

" These things are out of all question, and known by every one that nnder
standeth anything: I think none will deny them. He is as well ;,. a dead u:i
thered branch as in a _qreenjlourishin_q tree; but in the !iTing branch, we see him 
grow aud put forth his life: and so likewise he is in the deadest, rottenest member 
that is, as well as in the fruil(ulest 0/iru;tian: but here is the difference, in the 

·one_ we see him not, we see not his life and fruif, but the contrary, and therefore 
-·l:\"e,• is in such a member as dead, dead to him, and dead, in appearance, to 
-others; yea, that member is, as it were, twice dead and pulled up by the roots, 
as the apostle saith, and fit for nothing but to be condemned to the fire; for 
Jesus Christ, although be bP. in them a.s much as in the living bough or branch, 
yet to them be is dead and buried, and lives not in them and to them. 

"Give me leave, and I will show, in some particular actions, what Christ did 
and doth, when he begins to live in a man; for, till he begins to show ihe e.c
uons of life, he is as if he were dead, or not there. I will ouly touch upon 
some or his actions, which may he as a key to open aDll interpret the meaning 
of ail the rest: for it is impossible to speak of all the actions that he did and. 
doth; for tbe whole world were not able to contain the books which mii:ht be 
written of them, saith St. John; that h, of those actions and mighty miracles, 
that of which it is said, he goes up and down working daily, and doing good 
1nternally and epil'itually in the souls of men. 

"But the first motive that iuduceth, shows and persuades us that Christ is 
alive in us, in his nativity; which you know in the days of his flesh was first 
proclaimed by one angel, and afterwards by a whole choir of angels; the whole 
m:eation; and every creature sounds forth aloud his praises. 

"When God bath once seut this one angel, or messenger, into thy soul, to 
show us, and to proclaim the reality and being of Christ in every creature, then 
thousands of angels sing the sume to us, then every creature procluims him 
with a loud voice (viz., to him who bath this light sent into his soul) that thero~ 
is now to us n Son born, und to us I\ Child is given: glory only be to God in 
the highest, on earlh peace; i:;ood will towl\rds men: then all the angels, that is, 
all the ore11tures, they ull jointly and harwoniously sing the same lllllB to u~. 
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1\nen be bringeth the first-begotten into the world, he so.ith,' Let all the angels 
of God worship him.' " 

According to this learned Doctor, the first imvard acting of Christ 
in the soul is "to show us and proclaim the reality an<l being of 
Christ in every creature;'' and when we believe this, this is Christ's 
nativity in our hearts. How false and fallacious is this! If he mean 
by' Christ's nativity in the soul its first quickening, how false it is. 
that it feels and believes any such doctrine ! And if he mean by the 
expression a deliverance, it is equally false; for we are sure that no 
soul was ever delivered by believing any such thing. "Who loved 
me and gave himself for me."' " \Vho pardoneth all thy sins"-such 
truths as these revealed by the Spirit give Christ a dwelling place in 
the heart; but not to believe that Christ dwells and acts alike in 
every man. 

These errors, hol'fever, are not all, for if we examine this doctrine 
a litLl.e morP. closely, we shall find some' horrible consequences flow
ing from it. It clearly makt!s God the all'{hor of sin. What are 
the words that he himself uses on _this point? "But this they" 
(that is, the devils) "know not; they cannot see him·• (that is, 
Christ) " in them ; they are not able to see that he acts in tliein 
and by them.." If the blessed Lord dwell iri devils, and act iu. 
and by them, ( horrid thought!) he must be the author_ of sin; 
for if he act in them, and all their actions are sinful, then he acts 
what is sinful; in other words, is the author of their sins. Thus, 
all the horrid blasphemies, curses, lies, pride, malice, and enmity 
of Satan are ascribed to the blessed Lord, and said to spring from 
his agency. Jn the same way, all the sins of reprobates-and back-'
slidings of saints musf, according to this horrid doctrine, be ascribed 
to Christ's inward agency. He must have instigated Judas to be
tray hjm and Peter to deny him, the Jews tCI crucify him and 
the disciples to forsake him; yea, he must work in the same man 
pride and humility, faith and unbelief, love and enmity. We need 
say no more to expose this horrid tissue of confusion, blasphemy, 
and error. 

Dr. Everard himself saw what his doctrine led to, and thus en
deavours, most lamely, as it appears to us, to clear himself from the 
conclus_ion we have drawn : 

"This is that which rules in the very devils themselves; nay, this is the devil 
in us. For they thlnk they ho.ve a power and a will, and so walk accord4ig to 
their own wills, and see not that they act by the power of God; for God is a.II 
power, all a.et, and no creature stirs or moves but by him, nay, but in him; he 
·is their act and their being, though not of their evil; for tltouglt God be the orderer 
of ,vii, yet hi is not the author: but men would hence lo.y tha fault on God, and 
excuse themselves; and very strange conclusions man ho.ve made through mis
take, that becanrn (as they say) there is in God an active, positive, consulted, 
and deliberate reprobation of certain men, before their sins were committed, 
yea, before the creation: and bcco.use also it is s.aid, on tha other ho.nd, that 
-ii·e can do nothing without him; for in him we Jive, move, and ho.ve our being: 
therefore, they conclude that the evil of action o.s well o.s the action_ belongs to 
him; not understo.n<ling to distinguish between aetio and cuiJ>!i, betwee~:~he act 
.and the evH of the act: no, no, you are dece_ived; you ~onc]nde thue, beco.use 
you cannot comprehend his ways, and so you would bound, limit, and oircum
&aribe the Almighty 1'" your narrow reason, and therefore it is that you mo.ke 
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such strange conclusions, :But you must distinguish between the act, ,md the 
evil or the act, All net is God's, but be is free frc,m the ev:il of any act. All 
ovi1 is thine, and all goocl is God's, and there is nothing in God but what is good; 
and, therefore, 0 Israel, thy perdition is of thyself; but in me is thy help." 

But an author must not so deny his own arguments, and cast off 
llis necessary conclusions. This is like a man writing a licentious 
tale, and purting at the end a grave moral; or like a mob-orator who, 
after inflaming the people to riot, concludes with recommending 
pence and quietness. We look at his arguments, not at his conclu
sions-at the staple of the piece, not at a shred of fine cloth sewed 
on at the end. 

We feel the more strongly on this subject because the error which 
we have endeavoured to expose runs all through the work. If it 
were a solitary, isolated sentence, we might have passed it by. Were 
it the mere border, the list of the piece, we might not have much 
noticed it; but it is the warp and woof of the whole web. It is not 
a loose stone on the top of the building, but foundation and super
structure. 

How, with this error running through and tainting the whole, Mr. 
Garrard ~hould have so strongly recommended the work, somewhat 
surprises us; but as there are places where a certain measure of truth 
is strongly contended for, we suppose that he was so much pleased 
with them, that he did not perceive the errors we have endeavoured 
to point out. He is probably not aware that the grossest errors and 
heresies abounded in Everard's days, and were mostly concealed un
der a form of sound speech. There was then too much light for 
error to come abroad openly; and, ·therefore,' she wore a mask. 

We should be sorry to injure the sale of the work; but we could 
not conscientiously pass by the errors we have·_,Pointed out; and we 
wish our spiritual readers to read the copiom, ~cts we have made, 
disregarding our comment upon them, a:n<l tnen say for themselves 
whether we co.uld pronounce any other opinion than we have done. 

POETRY. 

LINES ON THE DEATH OF MR. WILL~M GiJDSBY. 
The mortal con.filet's over; But be bas done v.itb fighting; 

He's won the well-fought fight: His armour's lttid aside; 
CoJl'd by bis benenly Lover In Christ be is delighting, 

Up lo the realms of light, A pure and spotless bride: 
· His fears ar~ gone, his sufferings o'er, Yes, he bas cross'd the chilling flood, 
}'or he has reao'b.'d the heavenly shore, Redeem'd, upheld, 11Dd saved by blood; 
,vhere sin and sorrow's known no more, Crown'd by bis heavenly Father God, 

And faith is turned to sight. With Jesus crucified. 

The <Jarts of Satan fell Yes, yes, the struggle's ceased; 
Upon his hoary bead; No asthma plagues him now; 

:But He who conquer'd b~ll From suff'ring he's released, 
Stood in his room and stead; And placi,l is bis brow. 

And by his nll-,•ictorions grace, What' shall we grieve because he's gon,:-
Gavc to his soul u resting place, To bow bofore his Falher's throne, 
Unlil he brought him face to face, Ami with immortal rapture own 

And up to glory led, Th11t Christ lias brougllt him tbro'? 
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No, no; though DeR.tb hR.s vanquish'd Kept lilce a faithful wo.rrior true, 
W'ith sore disoR.se and pain, He held a prer.ious Christ to i>i,iw, 

The prP,y must be relinquish'd, Nor cl\red what men or hell co11ld do; 
And reunite again. He lo,·ed his Father's word, 

Soon, soon th' Archangel's trump shall 
But O ! that ,·oico has ceased; 

Those lips are closed in death: 
sound, 

'When Time shall cease to run its round; 
,And that dead body un<ier ground, 

Shall 1·ise immortal then. 

His soul has been released 
By Him who gave him breath. 

llut, brethren, though we I-mow his end,·. 
Yes;, he has pass'd the river Our Father will his church defend; 

Of Jordan's swelling i:\ood; Elijah's mantlE' shall descend, ' 
Released by death's cold shiver, If wrestled for by faith. 

His soul is now with God, Though he has now departed, 
Th&t name which was to him so dear, His God for ever lives; 
That n~me h? sounded out so clear, He who for sinners smarted, 
Has riuscd him n~w ,above all_ fear, Strength to his Israel gives. 

Through C&lv 1·y s streammg blood._ Pray fervently; he'U not deny 
The earthly pitcher's broken; The weakest, feeblest infant's cry; 

His so1Tow's cee.sed for evc,r: For that he Ii ves and reigns on. high, 
That tongue, which oft bas spoken, And sighi11g pr&yer receirns. 

Vi'in speak in our ears ne,·er. 
But O I my brethren, cease to mourn; 
For, though our pastor's from us torn, 
On seraphs' wings he has been borne 

To bliss, a true believer. 

Affliction was the servant, 
'"'ith Persecution's frown, 

That me.de him very fervent 
To lay his armour down. 

See that ambassador now stand, 

0 ! then, besiege your Jesus, 
And wrestle night au·d day; 

From all our fears he'll ,ase us, 
Aud answer when we·pray. 

His church, while in the wilderness, 
H~ certainly whl own and bless, 
Ask, then, a pastor full of grace;. 

He will not sny you nay: 

Ye enemies, at God's right hand; :-

Call on our beaTculy l\1aster, 
And humbly kiss the rod; 

He can provide a P&stor, 
And Victory sing in that bless'd land, 

Where Christ puts1m bis crown. 

With lungs that are itp,mortal, 
He sings triumpba.titly; 

His soul has pass'd the portal, 
Leaving the lump of clay. 

'Twas "Victory I" he sang in death. 
And then be vielded up bis breath, 
Alld soar'd aloft to Him that saith, 

" My fair one, come away. 

"The l&St st-0nn now is over; . 
Mount to thy blissful home; 

Come to thy hea<"enly Lo,·er; ,, 
Come, my dear partner, come. 

My brethren, let us not repine: 
A few more storms, and we shall join 
His happy soul in bliss divine, • _ 

And n<,ver more shall roam. 

Though by his foes derided, 
Scof!"d, hated, and abhorr'd, 

His hope was no.I divided; 
He trusted in his Lord. 

Mu.nchesler. 

A faithful man of God, .. 
A watchman without fear or dread, 
That, as a means, shall raise the dead, 
Pointing the feeble to their Head; .- - · 

And trace the heavenly road: 

But, to bis children weepiug-
1\1 ark what I say; 'tis true; 

Your father's dust is sleeping; 
He'll pray no more for you. 

That breast shall never heave again • 
. He "ill not feel another pain; 
No, H you perish in your sin, 

. He'~d his " Amen" too. 

What, if Jehovah's thunder 
Now sb~ok this earthly ball, , 

Could you, with holy wonder 
And joy, before him fall? 

Yes, if his God to you belong, 
When countless millions round him 

throng, 
You'll join your father's glori~us song, 

Aud crown him Lord of all. 
J. B, 
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FEEBLE CHRISTIAN'S SUPPORT. 

"Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after rigateousness; for they 
shall be filled."-Matt. v. 6. 

"Who bath saved us, and called us with an holy calling, not according to c,ur 
works, but according to his own purpose and grace, which was given us in Chris~ 
Jesus before the world began." -2 Tim. i. 9. 

"The election bath obtained it, and the rest were blinded."-Rom. xi. 7. 
"If thou believest with all thine heart, thou mayest.-And they went down 

both into the water, both Philip and the eunuch; and he bapti.zed him.-In the 
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost." -Acts viii. 37, 38; 
Matt. xxviii.19. 

No. 100. APRIL, 1844. VoL. X. 
THE EXCEEDING GREATNESS OF THE· POWER 

OF GOD IN THE SOUL OF SARAH WIGHT. 

(Continued from page 346, Vol. IX.) 

And now she saw the evil of yielding lo such temptations. She 
thought to have had ease by yielding, but she was the more terrified 
for her yielding; and yet the Lord magnified his mercy to her when 
she thought that by such yielding God would surely damn her. 0 
the depths of Satan's wiles! and O the greater depths of the good
ness of God, even to such seduced souls ! She said that the same 
day in which. she was forced to lie down (April 6) she was taken 
in nil her body; all was shaken, and she trembled exceedingly. Her 
hands were clinched up together, and so were her feet, as if it were 
by the cramp; and her mouth was drawn up like a purse; and her 
eyes were with the eye-lids folded up aud closed; and her hearing 
was taken from her; and she had no motion nor desire of any good. 
"Mine own eyes," said she, "pitied not myself; and just then was 
the tiruc of love; and then the good Samaritan, then Jesus came, 
and poured in wine and oil, when I had m.ost need.1 I may well say, 
'He is a refuge, a very present help in time of trouble.'" 

May 7, a conference took place between her and a maid who called 
to see her, of which the following is the substance: 

Sarah. How do you? Have you not yet found Him whom 
yonr soul IO\'eth ? 

The maid told how long she had been thus, and yet was no better, 
and suid how sad her case was. • 

Safah. I have been in as sad a condition ever stnce I was about 
nine years old; and yet thut daughter of Abraham whom Satan 
bud bound, lo! these eighteen years Christ healed. 

D 
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Maid. Ilnt he will destroy me. 
Sarah. How dare you say so, when Christ saith he came not to 

destroy sinners, but their sin, and to save such as yon and IP (Luke 
ix. 56.) 

Maid. Be will save those whom he bath chosen, but I am not 
one of 1hem. 

Sarah. Dare you enter into God'.s secrets.? "\,Vho made yon of 
l1'is secret couns~P Secrets belong to God. ( Rom. xi. 34; Deut. 
xxix. 29.) 

Maid. Aye, but I would not hearken. 
Sarah. "It is neither of him that willeth, nor of him that run~ 

nei.h, but of God that sho,vetb mercy.'' (Rom. ix. 16.) 
Maid. But I resisted when he would. 
Sarah. Your time was not come; for if his time had been come, 

it is not all your power that could hinder his power. 
Maid. I put out the light, and I walked contrary to bis way. 
Sarah. You were not in the light, nor in the trne way, neither 

can you be, until you have Christ, for he is the light aud the way. 
(John i. 9.) 

Maid. I can do nothing as I should. . 
Sarah. If you had done all, you might !till have been as the 

young man in the gospel, who said, "All this have I done;" yet 
one thing he lacked. So you want one thing, the· sealing of his love· 
to your soul. You must lie low before God. It is Christ that both 
throws down and raises up. He did both to me. ( l Sam. ii. 6.) 

Maid. I am in depths of misery. 
Sarah. It is not depths of mercy that ·call for depths of misery, 

but it is depths of misery that call for depths of mercy. Now God 
would root you, and establish you, and now Satan is most busy with 
you. (Ps. cxxx. 1.) 

Maid. I am pulled up by the roots. . 
Sarah. Christ will root you out of your sin, and root you out of 

yourself, and plant you in himself. He will do it. 
Maid. But I cannot believe. 
Sarah. I lay in unbelief, and could believe nothing but that 

there was no God, no devil, and no hell, until he made me believe in 
himself; and the same power that did it for me will do it for you; 
for "he is the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever;" he is un-
changeable. (Heh. xiii. 8.) • . 

Maid. I had a glimpse of God, but I have backslidden from him;, 
Sarah. Say thus to God, " Turn me, and I shall be turned; 

for the Lord saith, '' I will heal your backslidings, and love you 
free! y .'" I will love you though you have backslidden, aud heal your 
backslidings. (Hosea xiv. 4.) 

May 9tL, being the Lord's day, after both sermons many c~rne 
to see her, amongst others, Mr. and Mrs. J.iggon, the relater, Mrs. 
Dawson, a minister's wid'ow, Mrs. Berny, and many others, amongst 
whom was a gentlewoman in sad despair, ,yho, having heard of her, 
(Sarah Wight,) came to have a little conversation with her. Among 
other things Sarah said, " Shall sin sepante from the love of Christ? 
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God hides himself from the house of Jacob, though dear to him." 
One asked her in what manner faith was given to her. She replied, 
'' At first I saw clearly Christ was crucified for my sins; for it was nei
ther Judas, nor Pilate, nor Herod, nor any other, so mnch as my sins; 
that He was.the scape-goat that bore all my sins away into the wil
d'erness of forgetfulness, never to be remembered any more. I can
not tell how great my misery was; neither can I tell the greatness of 
the mercy of a foll Christ coming to such an empty creature as I, 
who was as Ephraim, an untamed heifer, unaccustomed to the yoke. 
Then his name was proclaimed to me as a 8aviour to save sinners; 
merciful, gracious, long-suffering, abounding in goodness and in 
truth, to fulfil all that mercy and goodness; and he is the way to the 
Father. Ah ! that he should love such a one, and marry such a 
one, who was a murmurer, disobedient, 'and unholy. Such a one 
God was pleased to make an object of mercy. There is an end of 
my misery, though I thought there was no end to it; but there is no 
end of his mercy. l\fy misery was the misery of a creature, but 
his mercy is the mercy of a God, and there is no end of it. I was 
brought as low as the lowest bell; the gates were open to receive 
me ; and 0, that then mercy should come to shut them ! that Christ 
should come to fetch me out ! He is good, and doth good, not to 
them that are good, but he makes good ; neither does he fill them 
that are full, but them that are empty. ' I will leave in them an 
afflicted and·. poor people, and they shall trust, in the name of the 
Lord.' It is those that are afflicted and poor that shall tru~t in bis 
name. And what is his name, but •forgiving iniquity, transgression, 
and sin? 'l made thee rest from thy hard bondage, wherein thou 
wast made to serve.' (Isa. xiv. 3.) Hard bondage! and made to 
serve this hard bondage ! Yet God delh:ered when none else could. 
' The Lord will have mercy on Jacob, and will yet choose Israel.' 
I,l1ad no will nor desire toward Him, nothing but perverseness and 
wretchedness, as in Israel. I might speak and speak a long time, 
for days, and weeks, ai:id months, and not be able to tell all my 
misery. The Lord loved me and he chastened me. As be saith to 
I,aodicea, 'As many as I love I rebuke and chasten.' The prodigal, 
whilst he was in his sin and misery, could not say it was best for 
him ; but how did bis father and friends rejoice afterwards! I de
sire that all the saints might rejoice as much for me as they did for 
him. ' Christ came to seek and to save them that were lost.' I 
found it so. I read, ' God is good to them that are of a pure heart,' 
and I was troubled at it, for mine was not pure, but he makes it 
pure. When I read, I read the promises over and over, but I could 
remember nothing of them; but if I read but a tittle of the judg
ments, that remained with me, and I could remember the verse in 
which it was contained. At last the promises terrified me most of 
all, because they were for others ! but not for me. None could burst 
these brazen gates hut Christ alone. I was worse than a beast. 
Beasts praise God in their kind, but I dishonoured him. Yet all 
this hindered not his love to me. 0 the sad temptations and cor
ruptions that deluded me! never any were in the like. I never read 
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nor benrd of any such as mine. But the Lord came in nn ncceptable 
time to succour me. When I sa1v that I got no good by good peo
ple speaking to me, nor by their prayers for me, nor by all my rend
ing nor hearing, I felt such horror, that I thought hell to come 
could not be worse than what I then felt. As I rode to Shrewsbury 
I would not hold the bridle, but let the horse go where he would. 
and glndly allowed him to stumble, that I might be thrown into 
a ditch and be killed." (She, in consequence, was thi·own into a 
ditch, and when she came to the inn, though very wet, she would 
not change or dry her clothes, but sat in the 'Vet dothes, as she 
was weary of life, and desirous of ending it.) "I would not 
eat. I saw nothing but condemnation; and as I went along I thought. 
every step, that the earth would open , and swallow me up. The 
greater my misery, the more is his mercy manifested. One moment 
of his mercy swlillowed up the depth of my misery. Before I could 
11ot eat or drink, but I was troubled for it. I thought it was to me 
as to some at sacrament, that I did eat and drink my damnation. 
Did Christ die for the obedient or for the disobedient? Christ died 
for the disobedient and rebellious, that they might partake of his 
obedience. He died for those Romans, not when they were righte
o □ s; but while they were yet sinners, and ungodly, and enemies. 
Christ laid down his life for them. And what obedience was there 
in such ? Can you say God will not give you obedience ? I war
rant you their disobedience went abroad first, before their obedience.'' 

On May 12 an afflicted woman called to see her and said, "I 
have cursed thoughts of God continually. About nine months ago. 
when my husband was dead, the thought came to my mind, 'What 

-is become of his s0ul? and what will become of roe, who have rn11de 
him worse by my perverse words to him when he was faulty?' and 
one morning, when I awoke, I thought the room was full of smoke, 

-3nd suddenly a fire went in at my mouth, and went down hot into 
my belly, and there it went flutter, fl □ tter. Then I suddenly flew 
out of my bed into the midst of the room, and a voice said within 
me, ' Thou art damned, damned.' I felt the smell of brimstone. 
Thus it began, and I thought the house was full of devils. Then; 
for six or seven weeks together, I never slept at all, I was so terrified, 
and I have been out of hopes ever since.'' 

Sarah. Jesus - Christ came to dispossess the strong man armed, 
that kept the house, and to possess it himself. The Lion of the tribe 
of Judah bath overcome that roaring lion that seeks to devour you. 

\Voman. I can see nothing but damnation. 
Sarah. I could see nothing but hell and wrath. I was as despe

rate as ever any was. I said I cared. not whether I had mercy or 
not. I felt myself, soul and body, already in fire and brimstone. If 
-all the fire and brimstone in London, and all the pltch and tar could 
be heaped into one fire, and I was walking in the midst of it. that 
would be just my condition at that time. I beheld myself in hell 
locally, so great was my terror. And I thought there was no other 
bell but that which I felt, and therefore I so □ght to make myself 
away, and attempted it in many ways. But God bath made me 
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see my sin therein, nnd to be ashnmed; and mine iniquity,and to be 
confounded. Yet then I could wait no longer, and I ~aid, "If God 
will n9t save me, lei-him condemn me;'' and I was afterwards terri
fied that I hnd said so. But were God's thoughts as my thoughts?' 
were his thoughts ill towards me because I thought so? Nay, God's 
thoughts were not my thoughts. God could withhold possession 
and temptation if hE: would, but he sees that it is for his gl-0ry, and 
for your good, that you might love him the more, and that his glory 
might be seen the more in your deliverance. It is Christ's work to 
dispossess where the strong man armed keeps the house. He does 
not dispossess the soul that was not possessed, but ,the soul that was 
possessed-possessed with sin, and Satan, and corruption, that such 
should be bro~ht from the captivity of Satan to the glorious liberty 
of the sons of God. And then shall you see that this was good for 
yon; for all things are for good to them that love God. I say not 
that you, of yourself, can love .God; but be will give you a heart to 
love him. 

Woman. I have no evidence tl1at ever he showed that rner~y to
ward me. 

Sarah. He will show mercy, that. he may be feared. He will 
show mercy _to sinners; and are not you a sinner, and ungodly ? 

Woman. But not to roe; I cannot believe it. 
Sarah. You cannot believe it; neither could I believe that he 

died for me. Paul saitb, "I was a blasphemer, a persecutor, inju
rious, yet I obtained mercy, to be a pattern lo others." Had yoe. 
seen the condition that I was in as I saw it, you would believe. He 
might as soon show mercy to you as to me, and sooner too by far. 

Woman. I was and still am of a perverse spirit. 
Sarah. He stes that you are so, and. be heals such. None can 

heal but Christ; he is the Physician that freely heals the chief of 
sinners. Put all sins into one, unbelief is the greatest, and Christ 
died for that sin; and it is Christ"s office to give faith to one that 
bath no faith, to a heart full of nothing but sin, corruption, and un
belief,' till Christ gi\'es it to believe. . 

On May 16, she being still very weak in bed, she had another 
conference with one that came to see her, who was in deep <lespair. 
The woman being asked bow it was with her, she replied, " I have 
slipt my time." She :bad formerly told her more- of her sad con
dition by sin. 

Sarah. Was it God's time to have done it, then who could hinder 
him? " Thou hast not called on me, 0 Jacob! but thou bast been 
weary of me, 0 Israel! thou bast wearied me with thine iniquities.'' 
But was their time past? Nay, the very next verse says, " I, even 
I, am he that blotteth out thy transgressions for mine own sake;" 
not for thine, be thou ashamed ; but " for mine own sake.'' ( Isa. 
xiii. ~4. 25.) Again: •• The house of Israel and the house of Judah 
have belied the Lord, and said, It is not be; neither shall evil come 
upon us.'' (Jer. v. 11, 12.) Yet Judah shall be saved, and Christ 
shall be the Lord their righteousness. ( J er. xxiii. 6.) For four 
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years together I have been in as sad a condition as you can be in; 
and at last I grew sadder and sadder still, till I came even to the 
brink of hell, hell's gates being wide open, and sin and dest~nction 
holding them open; but then came Christ with his arms wide open 
for me; and pulled me thence. • 

Woman. There is no mercy for one in my condition. 
Sarah. I did not then apprehend there was any mercy for me. 

J never met with any, so continued as I was. I reasoned with God, 
and asked him why 'he bad made me to damn me, and why he bad 
made the devil. Of late I thonght that if I marle away with myself 
there would be an end of my misery, and I believed that there was 
no God, no heaven, and no hell but what I had already. In this 
state I have been e\'ff since a month or six weeks before Christmas, 
as it is called. I conld not believe God or the Scriptures. (I have 
judged myself for these evils.) But I see· that nothing is too hard 
for God, who yet saves me. (Jer. xx_xii. 17.) There is no sin greater 
than unbelief, xet Christ died for this also. Did not Christ say to 
-bis own disciples, "0 fools, and slow of heart to believe ?" They 
were slow to believe, and yet Christ died for them, and was not slow 
to give them failh to believe. Whatever ·we stiffer in ·temptation, 
Christ suffered, for he was tempted, that he might partake of our 
sufferings. Ought not Christ to suffer and to enter into glory ? It 
was Christ's way to glory. And are not you slow of heart to believe 
that you must suffer many things, and then enter into glory ? When 
they knew Christ, then be vanished out of their sight, that they 
might the more desire him; and they went speedily to Jerusalem 
and told of him. And when Christ came again to them they were 
afraid, and thought it wa5 not him, but a delusion. (Luke xxiv. 25, 
31, 37.) So when Ghrist comes to your soul, you will then fear 
that it is not Christ, but only a Jelusion. It was the disciples' con:. 
dition before it was yours, those who lay in the bosom of Chriat 
continually. 

Woman. These are great works for some. 
Sarah. \\ ho doth Christ work upon but on stony hearts? His 

word is a fire and a hammer, to break and to melt hard hearts; and 
he will give them a heart to fear him, and they shall not depart from 
him for ever. (Jer. xxiii. 29; xxxii. 40.) 

\V oman. I have no good at all. 
Sarah. \Vhat if you bad all the excellencies of wisdom, and gifts, 

and deeds? what were all this without the loving-kindness of God? 
And God delights in showing mercy and loving-kindness. (l Cor. 
xiii. 1; Micah \·ii. 18.) 

\\r oman. God bath forsaken me. 
Sarah. '' [srael bath not been forsaken, nor Judah of his God.'' 

And what was Judah? Treacherous, backsliding, idolatrous, and 
what not. They played'the harlot with many, and fe~red not God's 
judgments; commiued adultery, and turned to ~od fe1gnedly. Yet 
Judah is unt forsaken of his God, though he said be was forsaken, 
and bis wound incurable. God, for his own name's sake, bath taken 
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away his sins for ev.er, and will remember them no more. He will 
remember bis own free love. This is his own work, and this he· de
lights in: "He loved us, and washed us in bis own blood." That is 
the fountain where the sainls wash their robes. "F

0

or my people have 
committed two evils; (my people! two evils!) they have forsaken 
me, the fountain of living waters, and hewed them out cisterns, (their 
owu righteousness they would look on, and so do you,) broken cis
terns, that can bold no )Yater." This was like Adam's fig leaves, 
which would only cover part oF his nakedness. But the clothing 
that God made will cover all. His fountain of living waters is suffi.. 
cient; and though they digged their cistei:ns, yet be sets open this 
fountain for them. Say not as they said," My wound is incurable," 
and refuse to be comforted. No physician can heal such as are in
curable, and that refuse healing; but God has balm in Gilead, and 
has healing there, and he pours in wine and oil, and heals those who 
said their wound was incurable, and refused to be healed. (Jer. xv. 
18.) It is the outcasts of Israel that the Lord gathereth together 
and healeth. What think you of such a soul that refuseth to be 
comforted? 

Woman. My heart quarrels against God. 
Sarah. Who is otherwise by nature? But what will a father do 

to bis froward child, who quarrels against its fatht:r? "As a father 
pitieth his child that is distempered, so the Lord pitieth such." The 
Lord is more abundant in love and goodness to such souls as the 
children of Israel, who were murmurers and backsliders, who called 
not on him, but were weary of him; as Ephraim, who fed on lies, 
and was unaccustomed to the yoke; yet God's bowels were turned 
within him for Ephraim, and he would riot destroy him: "For I 
am God and not man." Man, in his natural condition, is cruel to 
them that wrong him, and cannot forgive and be kind to snch; but 
he is God and not man. (Jer. xxxi. 18, 20; Hos. xi. 8, 9.) She 
being weak and spent, as a farewell she requested the woman to re
member the last two verses of Jeremiah xlvi.: "Fear not thou, 0 
my servant Jacob!" Jacob sinned, and feared; but the Lord said 
unto him, "Fear not thou, my servant Jacob; for, behold, I will 
save thee from afar off." Thou art afar off, yet, "Behold, I will 
save thee." Thou art in captivity and in bondage: " I will deliver 
thee." "Thou shalt return, and none shall make thee afraid." He 
saith not, no man shall make thee afraid, but none; neither man, 
nor sin, nor Satan. "Fear not, for I am with thee." Did Jacob 
think so? No. Yet then God was with him. "I will make a full 
end of all the nations (their enemies ; so he will make an eud of 
all thine enemies, thy sins, and corruptions, and Satan) ; but I will 
not make a full end of thee, but correct thee in measure." God will 
measure out what affliction, and in what manner, and for how long, 
as fur ten days, and it shall not exceed; but he will make thee able 
to bear it. 0 earth, earth, hear the word! l\Ian is a lump of earth, 
and cannot hear more than earth, till He causes him to hear. (Jer. 
xxii. 29.) 

(To be continued.) 
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BEING DEAD, HE YET SPEAKETH. 

My dear Brother in the Lord,-I ,vas f'xtremely glad of your 
letter, and more so to find that you were in the good old way. 
Depend upon it there is no such a thing as living to any good pur
pose in smooth waters. God's ministers both see and feel the most 
of their divine Master's wonders in deep waters and a rough sea; 
and they catch the most pure flame and shine the brightest in the 
furnace, and after fnrnace work. Here it is that we most blessedly 
prove that our life is hid with Christ in God. 

At times, my brother, it appears as if the dear Lord holds me up 
with an invisible hand, whilst he suffers men, sin, and devils to 
have fair play (or, rather, very foul play) with me; all nature 
straight gives up the ghost; and his infernal majesty swears by 1111 
the horrors of the bouomless pit, that it is all over with me, . some
times accompanying bis oaths with a volley or infernal flames; and 
he contrives at the same time to stir up within me a whole host of 
evils, very little, if any, better than himself, nay, in some cases, 
I believe much worse than himself; for Satan never could disbelieve 
and rebel against the God that redeemed, and quickened, and par
doned him, as these are blessings he never knew. But, vile, base 
rebel that I am, I have often done that. Yet, when my dear Lord 
brinis me up out of deep waters, and out of the blazing furnace, 
and shines into my poor soul with fresh light, ~iving me a sweet 
glimpse of bis glory and the lovely beauty of his Person as my own 
God, then I can in very deed sing vil'tory, and shout the devil and 
all his host out of the camp, and can solemnly sing; "Though a 
host encamp against me, my heart shall not fear, for in the time of. 
trou"ble be shall hide me in his pavilion; in the secret of his taber
nacle shall he bide me; be shall set me upon a rock;" and if Satan 
ventures to charge me with what l have so often felt and feared, then 
I can in the strength of divine faith say, "It is no more I that do 
it, but sin that dwelleth in me." 

The Lord be with thee, my brother, and lead thee on in the 
strength of the mighty God of Jacob. Never dream of fleshly ease; 
but be assured, if the dear Lord allow you now and then a few 
resting moments, and sweet moments of unmolested converse with 
him in his pa"ilion, it is to prepare you for a fresh storm. You 
have raised a slorm in these parts among some who are very high, 
and others who are very low in doctrine; but both can agree to fight 
against the real power of truth. I have not in the least endeavoured 
to put out the flame, but rather to fan it, and should the Lord spare 
us another year, you must come again to put a little more fuel to the 
fire. I believe your ministry was made a blessing to many of our 
friends. You know what the Lord says in 2 Cor. ii. lf.i, 16; and 
God's ministers must prove the word of God to be true in all its 
bearings, however painful some parts of it may be to flesh and blood. 

Wishing you every real blessing, I remain, yours in the Lord. 
:Ma.nche1ter. W. GADSBY. 
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HE RESTORETH MY SOUL. 

Dear Brother,-May mercy and peace be with you, and the God 
of all comfort ever preserve you. 

Through the tender mercies of a covenant God, we arrived safely 
at home, and found the family and friends all ptetty well. How 
many times has Ps. cxxi. been a sweet comfort to my soul in my 
leaving h6ine, and returning in peace and love! 0 what a mercy it 
is to see and feel the Lord's preserving goodness in our goings out 
and in our comings in! What a humbling sweetness it is to feel the 
)ovinglcindness of God to such wretches as we, that daily feel hell to 
be our just desert, and that we must have been plunged there, but for 
sovereign, discriminating grace! 0 to have a sweet shedding abroad 
of the love of God in our hearts, what a humbling sweetness it is! 
how it brings us to tread the world under our feet, and despise all its 
smiles and honours as too base for our notice! Truly, it maketh rich, 
and no sorrow is added with it. But, with me, it is seldom that my 
soul is in the enjoyment of the love of God. It is my cry that the 
dear Lord would be pleased to favour me with more enjoyment of it 
in my soul; yet it is the will of God that I must be often in the dark, 
groping, like the blind, for the wall. I am stuck fast, and cannot tell 
what to do. All things appear to be against me. I have no faith to 
believe, no love to embrace, no hope to expect, no patience to wait, no 
gralitude to bless for one mercy. 0 ! my friend, I never once thought 
that I should live to see and feel myself to be such a lump of nuisance, 
after all the tender mercies which the Lord bas bestowed npon me, 
both for body and soul. I did indeed, thirt.y or forty years ago, ex
pect and believe that I should, as I got older, feel my soul more alive 
to God, and have more sweet fe11owship. and communion wi1h him; 
and that I should feel more zeal for his cause, honour, and glory. 
But alas,. alas! my dear friend, I find it quite the reverse; so much 
so, that, at times, I can neither see nor feel that I have one spark of 
grace in my heart. I do indeed fear, sometimes, that I am "twice 
d'ead, and plucked up by the roots." How many times have I felt a 
little of Job's language, when he said, "Behold, I cry out of wrong, 
but I am not heard: I cry aloud, but there is ne judgment. He 
bath fenced up my way, that I cannot pass; and he bath set darkness 
in my paths!" And I know, and am a living witness, that wliel)- he 
breaketh down, it cannot be built up again; and when he shuttetb up 
a man, there can be no opening till He himself comes that" openeth, 
and no man shutteth." My soul keeps learning more and more my 
own poverty, helplessness, vileness, and wretchedness; and I am con
fident that every good gift and ev_ery perfect gift is from-above, and 
cometh down from the Fa1her of lights. I am at a point that I 
cannot work these gifts, attain to them, nor receive them, but as they 
come down freely from the Father of lights; and honours shall for 
ever be lo. his dear name that be does now and then visit me in love 
and peace, and make darkness light before me, and crooked things 
~traight. I can then, in my very soul, be satisfied to be nothing, 
and Christ to be all and in all. 

D2 
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l found much of tbe presence of the Lord in my visit among your 
peeple. I do not think that I ever before spent six week;i so plea
~rnly as I spent the six weeks with them. When I left home for 
S-, I was much afraid ,that my sojourn with you would be very 
barren, tiresomP., gloomy, and unprofitable, both lo the people and to 
myself; but, blessed be the Lord, I had many precious visits from him, 
and secret communion with him, as my Father; and I hope that it 
:was not altogether unprofitable to the people,, But this, you know, 
is as the Lord wills; for I have many times found the dew upon the
fleece, and the ground very dry. Yes, my friend, the reaT profit to 
the Lord's living family is when his doctrine drops as the rain, and 
his speech distils as the dew. This is not at our command; it is at 
the pleasure and will of Him that cannot do wrong. We know a 
little of· what Paul declares, "I was with you in weakness, and in 
fear, and in much trembling; and my speech and my ·preaching was 
not with enticing words of man's wisdom, but in demonstration of 
the Spirit, and of power, that your faith should not stand in the wis
dom of man, but in the power of God." My soul is brought to beg~ 
long, and sigh for the power of God more than ever I did before in 
all my life; for I can assure you, from my very soul, that I never felt 
myself more helpless, _empty, ignorant, and-useless. I need no one 
to tell mew.hat a fool I am. Yet it humbles and melts mv soul when. 
the dear Comforter whispers into my soul, with his still small voice, 
that it bas pleased God, by the foolishness of preaching, to save them. 
that believe. It has many times crumbled my very soul at the feet 
of a dear Saviour, when he has whispered," Have ye never read that 
out of the mouths !JI babes and sucklings he has ordained praise?". 
How many times has my soul exclaimed, with many tears," 0 Lord! 
take the little child, and set him by thyself. Speak in him, through 
him, and by him;" for, you know, my dear brother, "the voice of 
the Lord is powerful and full of majesty," How sweet and how 
humbling it is to see and behold Him that has the keys of death and 
of hell to be our Lord anJ Master, that has thrust us out into his. 
vineyard, and when he whispers, "Behold, I will make thee a sharp
threshing instruIBent, having teeth; thou shalt thresh the moun
tains, and beat them small, and shalt make the hills as chaff; thou 
shah fan them, and the wind shall carry them away, and the whirl
wind shall scatter them; and thou shalt rejoice in the Lord, and shalt 
glory in the Holy One of Israel;" these are times of refresbings 
from the Lord. 0 ! what must my poor soul tl.o, if I had not, now 
and then, some of these refreshings? I think that I must sink into 
hopeless despair. I then can testify and say, through Christ who 
strengtheneth me, "l can do all things." His visitations revive my 
spirit. I am then content to be the' least preacher in all the world; 
and I find it to be my greatest pleasure to take the lowest room, and 
to be nothing, that my God and Saviour may be all. 

After I arrived at borne from my last journey, the Lord left me 
without his dear smiles; and I can assure you that I had about a 
fortnight of nothing but carnality, except cccasionally a few groans. 
bitter s(ghs, and sore lamentations. I tried to write to you; hut I 
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could neither write nor read, preach nor meditate. It appeared to 
me Lhnt the end was now come; that I had lefl all my religion be
hind me, and had brought nothing home but death. 0, my dear 
brother, we are living witnesses that the Bible is the word of God. 
No man cnn quicken his own soul; no man can receive anything, 
except it be given him from above. To be carnally-minded is deat'b; 
but to be spiritually-minded is life and peace. If the Lord had not 
paid' me another. visit, I could not have •written to you now. 

But when the Lord shines as the Sun of Righteousness, we can 
see and feel the needs-be for all these changes. How could we pick 
up the halt, the lame, and the blind, and make straight paths for 
their feet, if we did not occasionally tread in their pat ha? We know, 
and have proved both to our sorrow and joy, what Paul meant when 
he said, "And whether we be affiicted, it is for your consolation and 
salvation, which is effectual in the enduring of the same sufferings 
which we also suffer; or whether we be comforted, it is for your con
solation and salvation. And our hope of you is stedfast, knowing 
that as ye are partakers of the •Sufferings, so shall ye be also of the 
consolation." 0 that you may be still learning, enjoying, and proving 
the loviugkindness of a covenant God, in being your help, guide, 
supporter, and deliverer, in all your times of need! which I firmly 
believe you will. I am persuaded that not one weapon that is formed 
against you shall ever prosper; nor shall any tongue ever rise up 
against you but what you shall condemn; for your God is with you, 
and who can be against you? 

Give my kindest love and respects lo the friends at S- and 0-. 
My very soul feels for their welfare, and wonders how they could be 
so affectionately kind to one so very unworthy of the least of all 
mercies. I hope that the Lord is with•them, blessing them with 
many love-tokens for good. I felt it a·pleasure to be amongst them. 
I hope that the Lord will bless you and them together, and that you 
may have the pleasure of selling the ~ord of the Lord run and be 
glorified. I cannot but feel a hope that there are many of God's 
elect in your parts. 

May God bless you, my brother, with a double portion of the 
Spirit. May you be strong in the Lord, and in the power of his 
might; and may you still give proof that the weapons of your warfare 
are not carnal, but mighty, through God, to the pulling down of 
strongholds. And the Lord bless you with a bro\V of brass, and a 
face of tempered steel, that you may never be lifted up with the 
smiles of either real friends, or fr.iends in appearance only; nor be 
sunk down by their frowns. So prays your unworthy brother, 

Trowbridge, Augu~t 5, 1841. J. W. 

I WAS BROUGHT LOW, AND HE HELPED ME. 

Dear Editors,-Permit a devil-hunted and sin-bitten sinner to 
speak to my tempest-tossed brethren, through your work. 

"Come and bear, all ye that fear God, and I will tell you what he 
hath done for my soul." Hear it, my poor brethren. Through a 
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scene of dreadful conflicts I was brought low, and he helped me. 
My Jesus has done it; himself has done it, and no other. The snare 
is broken, and the poor bird escaped. May God enable me., first, to 
describe the conflict, and, secondly, the fi"eedoin. 

I ha\•e, for months,- }ea, years, groaned, cried, prayed, and 
wrestled, till my throat bas been dry, my bones cloven to my skin, 
my body wasted, my eyes many times failed with looking upwards, 
my past experience, like Job·s, darkened, (Job xxiii. 8,) and my 
body brought, to all appearance, to the borders of the grave, with. 
wavt npon wave dashing against my frail bark, expecting every one 
to send it to the bottom; with Satan saying, " Where is now thy 
God ?" and attempting to dispute me out of every Ebenezer my soul 
has set up to exalt my Jesus, by telling me that they have been only 
sparks of my own kindling, that I should have to lie down in eternal 
sorrow at last, and that my lamp would go out when the sound of 
the Bridegroom's voice was heard, and my soul sink in everlasting 
destruction. Ah! let a soul be brought here, and it will envy the 
chirping of a bird when, like Paul, it is tossed for days together on 
the sea, or, like m_y soul, for .months together without sun, moon; or 
stars appearing. 'Vhile I have been in this state, often bas my wife 
told me that I should go mad; and often, ( poor woman!) to satisfy 
her, have I gone to a doctor. You may judge with what feelings I 
have looked on my children, and thought, "Ah! you do not know 
what your father is suffering, what pain and anguish he endures," 
while my breast has heaved up with sorrow. Aud many times 
have I been ready to give it all up, and thought. that God's mercy has 
been clean gone for ever; that, by and by, I should be held up a 
spectacle to angels, men, and devils, what a deceiver I was. I have 
cried, wrestled, groaned; an'1 petitioned, till voice, strength, and hope· 
gave way, and I have been ready to conclude tl5at my eyes should 
110 more see good. Afflicted in body, afflicted in soul, afflicted in 
estate, my soul has refused to be comforted either by sinners or saints. 
I have not known what I was, where I was, nor what it all meant, 
like the children of Israel at the Reel Sea; mountains of sorrow on 
each hand; a sea of difficulties, which I have concluded it impossible 
to pass through; and enemies internal, external, and infernal, hard 
at heels, crying, "Let us pursue, overtake, and destroy;" and I, like 
Peter, crying experimentally, "Lord, save, or I perish!" This is a 
spot that I have been in so long that my soul has been weary of my 
life; and I have a many times thought that it only needed another 
wave to come, and down I must sink for ever. Religion has 
appeared, at least mine bas, an enigma. " I speak the truth in 
Christ, I lie not," when I say, had I not been supported by an invi
sible hand, the grave would have been.my house long ago. Doctors 
have been confouncled with my complaint; and no wonder, as 1t 1s 
an unusual one with them. All their prescriptions have proved 
abortive. But you will say, "Why try them for such a malady?" 
Ah! why, indeed ? For one thing, to satisfy an affectionate wife, 
and perhaps myself, in hopes of getting a little relief from them. 
But my wound was incurable by such means. My days were spent 
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in grief, sorrow, and agony, which none can mter into, nor any 
tongue f¥Scribe, no, not my own; and none but my dear .Jesus knows 
the agony that I have endured .. Many times have I really staggered 
like a drunken man, and been brought to my wit's end, and, I had 
like to have said, my faith's end too. 

I do not write to boast, but in hopes to find out .and cheer a poor 
brother or sister in like circumstances. I remember one (I hope) of 
God's family telling me, only the other day, that I should die under 
it, and another brother saying to my wife that I should go mad, or 
die under it; yes, and I should have done so, long ago, if my life 
then had not been immortal. · 

And, I assure you, these were not the first convictions for sin; no, 
years ago, I was delivered from that burden, and se1 free by the blood 
of Christ being sweetly applied to my con'wence, through that glo
rious declaration in Isaiah liv. 17; no, this is a battle which I have 
had to fighl in the wilderness since that time. And 0, how 
many times have I been like Bunyan's Pilgrim, when Apollyon 
fought with him; my arm so weak as Lo drop my sword; my knees 
so feeble as .to bend under ~y body; my eyes so dim as not to be 
able to look upwards; and my enemy so strong as to stride over me, 
and, stretchini out his arm, swear by his infernal den that! should live 
no longer! Faith seemed to me to tremble for life, and my hope, 
like the children of Israel's, (Ezekiel xxxvii. 11,) to be lost. Thus 
]1ave I .gone for months 'and years, sorrowing, fearing, fainting, sigh
ing, and crying; dreading to meet any of God's family, fearing they 
would ask me how I was; and often dared I say to some of them no
thing but" I don't know." I have enviea them, and the world too; 
the one has appeared so happy without religion, and the other so 
happy with it, when I could be happy"with neither; and many times 
could I compare myself to nothing but a speckled bird that belonged 
to no certain family, not fit for the children of God, and, I am cer
tain, not fit for the children of the devil-too melancholy for either. 
I really have been, in my own feelings, a pest to society, sinners and 
saints too; and I have thought ere now that I was going mad, and 
that I must be con'fined in an asvlum. 

But" wonder, 0 heavens! and be astonished, 0 earth 1" Christ has 
come again; he has come; himself has come; bless him, he has come, 
and Satan has gone. 0 that I had the tongue of David, to tell what 
he has done for my soul! "0 magnify the Lonl with me, and let 
us exalt his name together;" for I was brought low, very low, and he 
helped me! yes, when heart and flesh failed, he was, and is now, the 
strength of my heart, and will be my portion for ever. 

0, bear with me while I give a short description of it. I 
had been on my knees before a throne of grae&, and, like poor Joh, 
could say little else but, "Though he slay me,_yet will I trust in him," 
when sunk, as I thought, too low to be raised up again, too vile to 
experience mercy, too rebellious to be forgiven, too tempted to ever 
hope again; and scores, I think I may say hundreds of times, hare 
I read my Bible but as a sealed book, closing it again with sorrow, 
till, like the Psalmist, while I have suffered from his terrors, I have 
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been distTocted. · On the 23rd, opening my Bible, to read, if possi
ble, my doom or sentence, I opened on Jeremiah xxix. 11.• I rend, 
and thought that it kept me from quite despairing; yet I had not 
power to lay hold of it. But I have since thought that ii was some
thing like John, a forerunner of what was to come; for on the 27th 
my dear .tesus came with such power in that immortal declaration 
recorded in Psalm cxxxvi. 23, " Who remembered us in our low es
tate: for his mercy endnreth for ever." Do you know, every beast 
of the forest, every fowl of the air, and every devil in hell, fled like 
lightning from the poor stump, and "Victory through 'the precious 
blood of the Lamb!" resounded through the inmost rece~ses of my 
soul. Not a dog was found that durst move his tongue against me. 
Thim "the Sun of Righteousness arose with healing in his, wings;" 
all heaven appeared to smile, and earth too; and O what a giant I 
became in a minute, from being the weakest of the weak. It was 
the best medicine I had taken for vears. Bless Lis dear name, he 
came and set all right in a minute"; he macie the lame man leap as 
an hart, and the tongue of the dumb and stammerer to speak, and 
speak plainly too. 0 that I could .but tell half of his worth, 
and exalt him ! But, alas! I feel lost at the threshold, when I at
tempt to speak of his worth. He is really and truly" the altogether 
lovely." Talk about earthly riches!- why this treasure, a precious 
Christ in my soul, is worth ten million worlds,· yes, a thousand time.s 
told. Well mii?;ht Paul say, "It passeth knowledge;''. it is such a 
profound deep that no mortal can fathom it; it is so high that none 
can scan it; such a length and brea'dth that none can see to the 
e:s:tent of it; indeed, we can know it but in part while in this vale of 
tears; (1 Cor. xiii. 10 ;)-we must die to know it in its lengths, breadths, 
depths, and heights. 

0, to those poor brothers or sisters within the reach of this mes
sage, do not despair. Heaven and earth shall pass away, but not his 
precious promises. 

" You shall to the end endure, 
As sure as the earnest is given, 
More happy, but not more secure, 
The glori!ied spirits in heaven," 

"The vision is for an appointed time; it shall speak, and not lie: 
though it tarry, wait for it; it shall surely come, and not tarry." 
There is an appointed time to favour Zion; and when that time is 
come, all hell, with all your doubts and fears, shall not keep it back; 
no, though often have I experienced the truth of the poet's declaration, 

"It sometimes I strive as I mourn, 
My hold of thy promise to keep, 
The billows more fiercely return, 
And plunge me again in the deep. 

"While harass'd e.nd cast from thy sight, 
The tempter suggests with a roar, 
' Thy God has furgotten thee quite, 
And be will be gracious no more.' " 

Indeed, if he were as changeable as we are, he never would return 
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1Lgain; but he is of one mind, and none can turn him, and, as he says 
by Malachi, "I am the Lord; I change not: therefore ye sons of 
Jacob are not consumed." Cheer up, my fellow-traveller to Canaan 
above. A few more rollings of the sea, a few more hidings of the sun, 
a few more fiery temptations of the wicked one, a few more dark 
nights of sorrow, and thy Christ shall appear in his essential glories 
as Jehovah by nature, in his perrnnal glories as God-man, and in his 
mediatorial glories as the sufferin~ Messiah and Saviour of his peo
ple. Then we shall see him in the perfection of his loveliness; in all 
the beauties, glories, and brightness of the Deity; in all the lustre of 
nature, grace, and glory, as the most consummate Object of loveliness, 
adoration, joy, and praise. I do not wonder at the sprrnse in rapture 
saying, "This is my Beloved, and this is my Friend, 0 daughters 
of Jerusalem; yea, he is altogether lovely;" as though she had said, 
"Would you know who my Beloved is? Why, this is my Beloved 
-one who has all the perfections of kindness in his heart, beauty in 
his Person, tenderness in bis nature, majesty in his face, love in his 
looks, sweetness in bis smiles, wisdom in bis counsel, peace in his 
ways, life in his love, joy in his favour, and glory in his presence." 
This is my Beloved, and yours too, poor tried and tempest-tossed 
believer. Though darkness may now surround thee, light shall come; 
(Ps. xxvii. I;) though enemies now assault thee, not a dog among 
them shall move his tongue against thee, but at thy Beloved"s bidding, 
and then only to teach thee one blessed lesson, namely, "this is not 
your rest;" it is polluted. By and by thou shalt get home, and thy 
God shall be thy glory; never more to hunger, thirst, faint, groan, 
or cry, by reason of grievous taskmasters; no, nor anti-backsliders 
either; for if I know my own heart, I find, by daily experience, that 
it is with me as it was with Paul, "In me," that is, in my flesh, 
4 ' dwelleth no good thing." "O," say some, "we admit that." Yes, 
and I must admit more, whether they will or not. My soul, that 
would live without sin in thought, word, or deed, cannot do the things 
that it would, but does the things it hates. This is my experience. 
Mark, the flesh 1vould not, does not desire to do these things: there 
dwells no good thing in that. Then where dwells that good thing? 
In the soul. And what is this good thing? The new man, called 
"the mind of Christ.'' ( l Cor. ii. 16.) This new man, called by 
different names, does not sin, but the soul in which dwells this new 
man does sin,. and that to its sorrow too, and often has to groan un
der the burden of it; and I apprehend that it was this which made 
Paul cry, "0 wretched man," &c. And if there are any of God's 
children that can boast of perfection in their souls, while in this vale 
of tears, I am bold to say that they are the first who ever had it, and 
the lost who ever will have it, in this world. But, on the contrary, 
I do not believe that they have it, if truth must be told. They may 
try to make themselves believe that when they sin it is only (he flesh 
that does it; but, if ever God" come to them with the same power as 
he did to my soul with that text, Amos iii. 2, they will be compelled 
to cry, with David, "Heal my soul," &c., (Ps. xli. 4,) and als~, 
"Bring my soul out of prison," &c.; (Ps. cxlii. 7;) and when his 
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clear Majesty is pleased again to -show his mighty love, in raising 
"the poor man out of the dust, and the beggar from off the dunghill," 
then Psalm xxiii. will be sweet," He restoreth my soul," &c.; and to 
call this or these sins a falling forward, is o. God-dishonouring un
truth. (See Rev. ii. 4, 5; Matt. xxvi. 56; and others.) 

But where ha,•e I been rambling? .Why, "out of the abunda.J)ce 
-0f the heart the mouth speaketh.'' I have been so drilled by anti
backsliqers, that it has guided my pen. Forgive me this once; I do 
not often trouble you; and I will endeavour to give you my 'Views on 
backsliding. What I have been ta1c1ght experimentally, I know to 
be truth. 

Well, then, that the souls of believers backslide, I think is evident 
from Jeremiah xxxi. 18-22, also Hosea xiv. 4. But they say, ".It 
is the flesh which does this." I say that the flesh has nothing to de
part or backslide from; no, "that which is born of the flesh is flesh," 
and ever will be, till this mortal shall put ou immortality, and this 
corruptible incorruption. It is the soul that does it, groans under 
a feeling sense of it, and longs to be delivered from it; it is this soul, 
quickened and made alive, that cannot do the things that it would. 
\Ve do not hear a persecuting Saul say.it; nor any sinner, dead in 
sins, ever groans under "a body of sin and death;" no, it is their 
element, in which they delight. Hence we find that when the Stronger 
than the "strong man armed" comes, be spoils hi» goods. What are 
we to understand here? When Christ comes into the heart of a 
sinner, he spoils Satan's goods, which is that sinner. He stops bis 
reigning power, by binding him; and t4e poor sinner cannf)t serve 
Satan as he did formerly. Hence the warfare. (Gal. v. 17.) The 
plague is in the house; and it must be taken down, according to both 
Jewish and gospel dispensations too; and when that is done, why, 
the old man will have done lusting there, as well as he had done 
with reigning before. Ask a lying Abraham whether be was perfect 
in himself; ask an incestuous Lot the same question, a drunken 
Noah, or a cursing Job, and they would all say that they were not 
perfect in themselves, but only in Christ. "Ye are complete in him," 
says the Holy Ghost, "not in yourselves." 

I am obliged to come to a throne of grace again and again, as a 
poor pensioner entirely dependent upoi_i his sovereign ~o~nty; to 
come for the balm of Gilead to be applied to my backshdmg soul. 
But mark, these backslidings are not with the same spirit that we 
find actuated Balaam to go to curse Israel, nor the same spirit that 
induced Judas to sell his Lord and Master. They did it out of ma
lice, obstinacy, and presumption; the other, from weakness and in
firmity; and I defy any man or woman to prove that John means 
anything else but that the children of God cannot do t?e forme~! but 
do the latter, as appears from his own words, ( 1 John 1. 8, &c.; 11. 2,) 
and as appears from the experience of every Christian, more or less, 
while in this vale of tears. Need I cite a few passages in confirma
tion ? See Deut. xxxii. 15; Ps. cvi. 13; Gal. i. 6, 7; Matt. xxvi. 
69-75; Luke xv. I 1~12; and many others. 

But I forbear. I have not wrilten for the sake of argument, but 
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hoping that God will bless it to some poor brother or sister who may 
hcive been confounded to bear that the soul of the Christian does not 
sin after the new birth, which doctrine they cannot reconcile with 
their experience, as they daily have to groan, cry, and sigh under 
darkness, coldness, barrenness, lukewarmness, and' other feeling1, 
which none but God and their own souls know of. 

In conclusion, I say that the Christian is not, nor ever will be, 
perfect in this world; but ofttimes bas to say, 

" My soul through many changes goes: 
His love no Tariat.ion knows." 

No, liis Jehovah Jesus still speaks as in ancient language, "Retnrn, 
ye backsliding children, and I will heal your backslidings. Behold, 
we come unto thee; for thou art the Lord our God. Trulv in vain 
is salvation hoped for from the hills, and from the multitude of 
mountains; truly in the Lord our God is the salvation of Israel." 
(Jer. iii. 22, 23.) • 

I bad not the most distant thoughts, when I commenced, of thus 
writing; but, hoping that is for some wise purpose, I leave it in the 
hands of God, whose way is in the great deep. 

I remain, yours in an unchangeable God, 
Manchester. JOHN. 

LADY HUNTINGTON'S TESTIMONY AGAINST 
SELF-RIGHTEOUSNESS. 

Messrs. Editors,-Having felt my heart warmed with so glowing 
an account of the glories of Immanuel from one so bedecked with 
,vordly honours and dignities as Lady Huntington, I cannot but 
think that, eoiisideriug her high rank, and her writing with such 
unaffected feeling and humility, when, too, in her day self-righteous
ness was professed so almost universally, it shows beyond a question 
that she was interested in the glorious" Nazarene." It is extracted 
from an old magazine· of 1790. If you think proper to insert it, 
please to do so. 

Abingdon. I. K. 

The zealous and faithful labours of a servant of Jesus Chri$t are 
owned and honoured by success from him. I am led tu look to the 
source from which this can only flow, even to the foundation that is 
laid, and which admits of no other happy one, either for our present 
comfort or future security. Thus you nod I are under the necessity 
of finding out, experimentally, that one true Christian Church, 
sealed by the Spirit of 1 esus Christ himself on the day of Pentecost, 
the existence of which still remains confined to the same powerful 
influence. We must not therefore wonder tLat natural ignorance, 
uninfluenced by this power, rejects the wisdom and mercy that unite 
in God's being manifest in the flesh. 

It is through this medium of our own nature only, that instruc
tion can be communicated to us in a way suitable to the weakness of 
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our present condition, and is thus yielded to us by Him who is 
"God over all, blessed for ever." 

This consideration revives every dead and dry sentiment or my 
heart. Here also every wild and warm imagination, intoxicated by 
pride and self-love, must end, and submit, not only to learn of the 
poorest and most afflicted man in our nature, but also to find in Him, 
.and RIM ALONE, a suitable relief for all our misery; and through 
the same medium, a free access to all divine and heavenly wisdom, 
whenever a sense of our own evil renders us sufficiently conscious of 
our wants. 

I fear to transgress the limits of a letter, and must therefore pass 
-over much that is most delightful to me, and confine myself to the 
strength of the opposition against that great truth which is held 
forth to us in the state of a pharisee. I might suppose that this con
sidered would fill a feeling and sensible mind with a horror that 
would avoid, even with severity, the spirit, creed, whole life, doc
trines, and disposition of such 'a generation of vipers, as our Lord 
lerms them to be. May we then beware of their leaven, and ever 
remember that a little of it leaveneth the whole lump, and by that 
means deludes the soul from the glory, simplicity, and divine sweet
ness of the gospel which would lead us as poor sinful worms to find 
out the daily food of immortality in Jesus Christ alone. It is from 
this rock, (if we are the happy inhabitants of it,) we can only sing. 
It is here that truth in the abstract can only be found to satisfy the 
sad variety of human miseries, and finally separate us from our
selves. And it is here also that every earthly sacrifice is counted as 
11othing, while our spiritual capacities become witnesses of such im
mutable evidence of divine mercy and eternal glory so secured. 

Thus faith, that faith which is the -substance or subsistence of 
things hoped for, and tbe evidence ·of things not seen, must carry 
the day; and by it, walking in the light as God is in the light, the 
blood of Jesus Christ cleanses us from all sin, while •his heavenly 
and divine Spirit, daily carrying us forward, leads us experimentally 
into those various states which He himself has declared to be lruly 
blessed. Thus the blessed saint learns and well understands who 
only inherits, in our Lord's sense, the whole_earth, by possessing 
Him. And thus we best find out the supposed paradox of our dear 
brother Paul, "As having nothing, and yet possessing all things." 
Christ, and his glories in this way shine to my still-adoring mind. 

THE REDEEMING EFFICACY OF THE LORD 
JESUS CHRIST. 

The truth of which is, as a proper satisfaction was made to God 
by Christ, so that proper ~atisfaction ( or atonement and full sacrifice) 
was an infallible and particular one for all the sins of the elect. The 
respomiibleness of my Surety is founded upon his Deity, as the Son 
of God ; and the qualification of his sacrifice to pay my debt, is 
founded upon his covenant as Mediator. My growing con~9lation 
ariseth from a sight of the Spirit's work in my soul, a discerning 
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fnitb, ttiat Christ's satisfaction was made for me; therefore I believe 
through grace, it was made for me before I came to Christ. I am 
,experimentally encouraged. It was for me; to procure my heart to 
come lo Christ; to encourage my heart to come to Christ, and take 
up my pardon with him as my own; and then to come to Christ for 
more confirming evidences of it, by more faith. And the Lord be 
pleased to give me gospel-faith, discerning faith upon satisfaction 
made, and made for me, for my sins already; and though I cannot 
bring my heart to come, yet the satisfaction that Christ bath made 
for my sins can, and doth bring me to come to the glory of God by 
Christ. I must see the prevalency of the sacrifice made and the 
propriety of the sacrifice settled in the Lord's covenant to be for me, 
if ever I come to Christ to receive consolation from him; for I look 
to what I see, the positive proper satisfaction made by Christ for me 
and for all my sins, before I had a heart to come, as the satisfaction 
<Jf Christ made to God was for me, in order to procure a believing 
heart to come, even when I had no heart to come to rest my soul on 
Christ, because I have the discoveries already, which were procured 
by the same satisfaction, as I saw bis righteousness and blood were 
for me in particular. My heart never spiritually set out upon a 
may-be it were otherwise. I did not come to Christ upon any per- • 
suasive ifs, but I came upon positive drawings to the object God
man, in clear and distinct discoveries of bis Person, righteousness, 
and grace to my soul. I felt his power after I beheld bis fulness. 
I saw it to be for me, before I had a. heart and courage to take it up : 
again, he drew. me to himself; he won me to bis righteousness, 
melted my heart, and overcame me with his ·beauty, in the very dis
,coveries of himself to me. The motions of my steps bad never 
been, if the views and joy of my soul, in. looking unto Jesus, never 
had preceded. If discoveries had not taken off uncertainties, I am 
sure there bad been no effectual influence on my will to bow me, 
and incline my heart to Christ. The certainty of it in my views 
made me run. I got more ground now in a thought than I used to 
get under a whole set of motives and directions; for gospel-faith is 
no blind faith, no round-about faith; if I see my object certain, it 
<lraws my heart to him. I cannot often see his smiles, but I must 
be changed into the whole frame of all I see by them. The sweetness 
-of love, in the certainty of the object, overcomes. He shows himself, 
and I come by the same grace. I s11e, but he always reveals bis love 
-and displays his arm in the light of God's countenance, before I 
move forward. The light shine!', and takes my eyes, before I approach 
the same object; and then am made at length to roll myself on 
Christ, to rely and cleave, to trust and repose my entire confidence 
in him my Lord 11nd God. I begin to tell you, as the Spirit orderly 
began it in his first shining in, and guiding forth ruine eye upon the 
object, Christ. Here I have stays and mighty under-proppin!!s, that 
bear me up. While I view the same discoveries, I have an instanta
neous hope in my eye, a Christ, the Christ of God in all his fitness, 
in all his fulness, in all his freeness, set before me. My heart is 
raised, and yet again my heart desponds. ~ly eye hatb hope, and 
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yet my heart is treacherous. My eye is full of encoura~emeut, 
and yet my heart (I have still such a body of this death, oh! my 
bean) is fearfol. I so>e the fairest face in Zion ! the chiefest of ten 
thousand! Angels' Sovereign! and all the angels of God bow 
before him. I see him brought do1vn, and his face marred, his body 
mangled on the cross! l see it for me: and yet my heart, oh! my 
heart ! I know not how I came to take, to hold the same fa,st. lt 
weareth off again, and I seem to be but where I was ! I_ have most 
pure discoveries, and yet my heart is unclean! I see thy Glory-word, 
0 Lord, for ever settled in heaven, and yet my heart is wandering! 
I have better sights than ever without me, and yet my heart is worse 
than ever within me ! It is a heart called to come, and yet it cometh 
not: These views have not been without Christ, who bath said unto 
me, " Be of good cheer." Here is now a discerning faith, which 
lets in my comfort; and this discerning faith is d_istinct from coming: 
it is seeing the Son; and, blessed be God. though I am often in 
bonds, I can see the Son of Go<l stiJI. Well, next is the coming 
faith to Christ, without the deeds of the law. Mtition faith is from 
myself to Christ, and more of the Spirit's we;rk with freedom steps, 
as discerning fa-ith was within myself by Christ's shining in by free 
encouragement. I would open it a little from some gracious ex
perience, for I know it is a mystery, and I may say with truth, I 
never knew what the doctrine of coming to Christ was; I couW. have 
no right thoughts of it, by all my conjectures. of the practical way 
of performing it. " Coming, coming to Christ," did but make a 
sound, till the Holy Ghost inwardly taught me by my 01Vn expe
rience, and then led me on in corning, and in coming still to 'Christ 
oftener. W.ell then, it was thus with me : The gracious Spirit of 
God made me willing to drop all my cargo on the spot, all my goods 
and treasures laid up for many years. Laid up? Aye, laid up for 
heaven ! But I was prevailed on to renounce and give up all m:, 
preparations, my qualifications, my hearing, my tears, my obeying, 
my praying and preaching, that it should be no hinderance to my 
motion God-wards; and as to all that appeared materially good, in 
the things afore recited, grace strengthened me in the change, to 
resign up all, and trust not one of them, aud so I stood stripped and 
disbunhened or all things which I had taken up 011ce in profes!ion 
to save me without Christ. So in this condition, when I came to 
Christ, I cam~ light, with joy in my soul, and the burden of sin 
dropped off upon the 'first distinct views. Now this was the opening 
of my way, and fitting my soul, by Christ, to come unto himself. 
My first cuming lay thus in the motions of my soul.-Hussey. 

THE SUBSTANCE OF A SERMON, PREACHED 
EY MR. ROBERT HARRISS, 25TB MAY, 1642, IN THE PARISH: 
CHURCH OF ST. MARGARET, WESTMINSTER. 

'' And be spake a parable unto them to this end, that men ought always to 
ppay, aud not to faint; saying, There was in a city a judge, which feared not 
God, neither re~arded man: and 1her~ was a widow in that city; and 1he c~me 
unlo him, saying, Avenge me of mine ad I ersary. And be would not for a while; 
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but a{terward be Hid within himself, Though I fear not God, nor regard man, 
yet, bec,.use Ibis widow troublelh me, I will 11Yenge her, lest by her continnal 
coming ehe weary me. And the Lord said, Hear what the unjust judge 81litb. 
And shall nut God avenge his own elect, which cry day and night nnto him, 
though he bear long wilh them! I tell you that he will av~nge them speedily." 
Iiuke xviii. 1-8. 

In · this blessed portion or Scripture we have a parable, which 
delivers an excellent truth under a comparison. That truth is here 
declared, "In prayer we must not faint.'' This is the point; and 
this is pressed from the 'widow's success, and is argued thus: if 
constant and faithful prayer carry with it the worst of men, most 
assuredly it will with a gracious God. 

I. Observe the persons. The character of the pleader was that of 
a poor, friendless, but praying widow, who had no advocate but 
misery and ·imporlitnity. The character of the man with whom 
she pleaded was that of a man destitute of every feeling of hu
manity, and who feared not God, nor regarded man. 
· Wh\lt hope could there be that such a one would listen to her 

petition? Yet see, this woman prevailed with this man. If, then, 
she, a woman so weak overcame a 

0

man so vile, what may not a 
child or children so weary do with a Father so good, seeing that, 
for a bad and unjust judge, we have a gracious Father, who can no 
more deny his own than he can deny himself? 

This parable our dear Saviour closes with the following blessed 
application: "Hear what the unrighteous judge saith." Hear it to 
your comfort, poor; fearful souls. Christ speaks to you, and bids 
you take comfort in all your approaches to the throne; and, ·i• 
Christ, God speaks to you. . 

2; Our Lord assumes, and that most strongly, as· the question 
shows, " Shall not God avenge his own elect·?" as if hehad said, '' It 
is out of questicm that he will." And remember, though they are 
God·s own elect, yet they are, like this poor widow, much oppressed; 
yea, they have many adversaries,-sin, the world, Satan, a dreadful, 
evil nature, ,vith an unbelieving heart; yet these are all God';, ad
versaries as well as theirs.; therefore, God cannot but regard them. 

3. Our Lord concludes, God will hear, will certainly hear, nay, 
will ~easonably hear, with a notwithstanding: notwithstanding he 
is secmmgly slow in his answers, and we certainly weak in our 
dependance aad faith, yet God will hear; yea, saith Jesus, (thus 
putting a blessed positive emphasis upon it,) "I tell you that he 
will avenge them speedily." 

Jn considering the words before us,. our attention should be di
rected, in the first place, to the glorious Person himself, out of 
whose mouth such gracious words proceeded; then, secondly, to 
the doctrine contained in the text, viz., In point of prayer we must 
gatlter all arguments of encouragement, and never yielcl till u:e 
lt'ave won the day. 

First, the glorious Person, Emmanuel, God with tis. What im
mense blessinos are treasured up in him! There is a blessedness 
in the very ~ame to the heart of a believer; for, as God, it is 
evident that all he did when upon earth, and all that he is doing 
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now in heav_en, is effectual to all the purposes of salvation. The 
infinite dignity of his Person gives an infinite merit to l1is work, 
and cannot fail, both in his blood and righteousness, to cleanse and 
justify his people, and render them truly acceptable in the sight of 
God. As he is Emmanuel, and God in our natui·e, it gives an in
terest to his people in all that belongs to him; yea, all the blessings 
come home with a tenfold sweetness to our hearts, because he is 
:tmmanuel, God in our nature, and we members of ltis body, of his 
flesh, and of his bones. To know liim as he is in himself, is blessed; 
to know him as being interested in him, and in all that he said, and 
in all that he did, and in all that he is doing, is yet more blessed;. 
but to know him, and to live in constant personal fellowship and 
communion with him, is heaven on earth, and a' sure foretaste of 
glory. When we consider how infinitely glorious the self-existing 
and incomprehensible Jehovah is in his Trinity of Persons, dwelling 
eternally in his own glory, which could receive no addition from 
the praises of his creatures, (for all his di vine perfections must have 
been the same, though man or angels never had been,) yet it was 
for their happiness, in the contemplation of his glory, that he was 
pleased to go forth in those acts whereby the Lord might be known 
in the several departments of creation, providence, grace, and 
glory. If we contemplate Jehovah as he is in himself, and in his 
own eternal greatness, before whom the "nations are as a drop of 
a bucket, and are counted as the small dust of the balance,'' nay, 
"are counted to him less than nothing, and vanity," (Isa. xl. 15, 17,) 
what shall we say of his coming forth, and unbosoming himself 
in the person of the Son, not to add to his own glory, (for 
that can receive no addition,) but to make us happy in the blessed 
revelation of himself'; as it is written, "No man hath seen God at 
any time. The only-begotten Son, which is in the bosom of the· 
father, he hath declared him?'' And what shall we say of his in
finite condescension in revealing himself to his creatures, under 
the endearing names of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, in a cove
nant of grace and mercy, "well ordered in all things, and sure?'" 
The love of God, manifested in the work of redemption, is not 
only astonishingly great, but the time when it was shown enhances 
the mercy; for it was at a time when we were not simply without 
anything to recommend us, but when we had everything to render 
us odious in God's 1Sight; not merely undeserving, but hell-deserv
ing creatures. And y.et it is in this manner God commendeth his 
love towards us. No wonder, therefore, that these "things the 
arwels desire to look into." ( 1 Peter i. 12.) 

Let us also reflect upon the awful state and ruin in which we 
are involved by original sin and actual transgression. _By parent
age we have nothing to boast of more than others; our father was 
an Amorite, and our mother a Hittite; "we were by nature the 
children of wrath, even as others.'' Such, in truth, is our total 
ruin by the fall, that the Holy Ghost, by the prophet Ezekiel, sets 
forth, not only the weakness and helplessness of every man's con
dition, under the figure of a new-born il!-fant, but that every son. 
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and daughter of Adam may be said to be cast out to the loathing 
of tt.eir person, and left everlastingly to perish, for any help or any 
pity all the creatures of God could give. (Ezek. xvi. 5, 6.) What 
an awful representation is this! Every man, by nature, like unto 
a poQr, helpless, and unconscious infant thrown out to perish in 
the open fields! . not only exposed to endless ruin, and unable to 
put fo.rth a ~elping hand to our recovery; but, like an infant, in
sensible to our danger and of our lost condition! But from this, 
our state of misery and helplessness, the Lord takes occasion to 
magnify the riches of his grace. It is not said that when we had 
crept out of our blood the Lord said unto us, Live; but "When we 
were in our blood, the Lord said unto us, Live;" and "for this 
purpose the Son of God was manifested, that he might destroy the 
works ofthP. devil." (1 John iii. 8.) Here i~ set forth the blessed 
purpose of God, 'Yhich, like himself, must be eternal; for "he is in 
one mind." (Joµ xxiii. 13.) And "that eternal purpose in the 
manifestation of the Son of God was to "destroy the works of the 
devil;" for "in our redemption was manifested the love of God 
towards us, because that he- sent his only-begotten Son into the 
world, that we might live through him." 

INQUIRY. 

Messrs. Editors,-Excuse the liberty I take in troubling you, but. 
will you state what is the nature and properties of the great work 
called, "Regeneration?" For we have recently had, in these parts, 
a preacher who said his intention was, th_at we should have " good 
theology and sound divinity;" and, as a specimen, we were informed 
that we and all others were quite wrong on the point of regeneration, 
giving us to understand that it never took place upon either " soul or 
body," of which he was fully convinced after more than twenty 
years' consideration. We are poor simple people, and being quite 
p11.,;zfed by this statement, we wish to have some advice through 
the Standard. Do you think it right that we should submit to 
preachers who bring us such doctrine to distress and bewilder us?' 

Your~ in the truth, 
Lockwood. ERASMUS. 

[To" stale the nature and properties of the great work called Regeneration," 
in a manner worthy of the subject, would demand more time than we can splll"e, 
more space than we can give, a.nd, above all, more ability tha.n we possess. 

But one thing is very clear, that if "it never take place upon either soul or 
body,'' it can never take place at all. \Ve are therefore inclined to mend the 
preacher's statement by the addition of one little word, which, if be had used it, 
would have made the statemelll perfectly true. "Regeneration never took place 
upon either my soul or body, of which I am fully convinced after more tban 
twenty years' considera.ti.-.n." The poor simple people at Lockwood would not 
then have been puzzled by bis" good theology and sound dhinity." 

As to " thinking it right to submit to such preachers," we think that the only 
right is to send them to the right about; aml thus lo!ilow the inspired command: 
"If there come any unto you, and bring not this doctrine, receive him not into 
your house, neither bid him God speed; for he that biddeth him God speed is 
partaker of his evil deeds," (2 Johu 10, l 1.)-Eos,] 
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SOME ADDITIONAL REMARKS ON CHURCH 
MEETINGS. 

When, in our last number, in answe1· to "Job," we made some 
remarks on church meetings, we had not seen the paragraph referred. 
to by our correspondent. But since then a friend has furnished us 
with 11 copy of tbe remarks which called forth the letter of "Job," 
and our attempt to show that church meetings were scriptural. We 
sht1.ll not name the Periodical, but merely observe that they are the 
remarks of the Editor, which follow" Notices to correspondents," 011· 

the wrapper. 
"We ca11, give no passage of Scripture for churcl, meetinga; custom amongst 

the Baptist churches has established them, and there are often painful scenes at 
such meetings. We believe our Independent brethren do not have them, and
that is one reason of the unity pervading their tlocks. Some persons atu,nd 
these meetings, merely to spout, that seldom attend the means of grace; many a 
poor timid soul is kept out of church communion, whilst the prating hypocrite is 
11Da.nimously admilted. Truly glad are we to h~ar tha.t the Baptist church, 
unaer the pastoral care of Mr. John Nicholls, of Queen-street, King's-road, 
Chelsea, has abolished them. We say to all our esteemed Baptist brethren in 
the ministr:,', 'Go thou and do likewise!' and peace \vill be within thy borders 
and prosperity 'Within thy gates." 

Such an unblushing attempt to put down the rights and privileges 
oi the eh arches we have rarely seen. Its drift is evidently to vest in 
the pastor all the power of the church, and inake him the sole door 
of admission of members. 

The strict Baptist churches have hitherto been not only almost the
sole bulwarks c;f gospel truth in the land, (we admit there are si~nal 
exceptions,) but the only bulwarks of gospel discipline. Wbere 
baptism is not required a.s a necessary condition to admission into the 
church, the door soon -becomes widely opened. Little inquiry is 
made into the experience of the candidate. He has to make no. open 
profession of his faith, and a card or a word from the minister, is 
soon accepted as a sufficient passport to the Lord's supper. 'J'hus 
church meetings become gradually disused, and the people ha.vill'i; · 
surrendered their greatest privilege, that of admitting members, soon 
become willing to allow all the power to pass into the hands of the 
pastor, or pastor and deacons. The church being in the first instance 
placed on a wrong foundation, and in the second, being· gradually 
swelled with the accession of strangers, disputes are likely to a1;se, 
should church meetings be ever called together. And this is made 
a pretext for abolishin~ them altogether, when these very evils are 
neither necessarily connected with, nor spring from church meetings, 
but arise from the causes we have named. 

On the contrary, we ate sure that when they are held in the fear 
of the Lord, they are edifying and profitable. The discernment and 
wisdom, meekness and forbearance, and the various graces and gifts 
of the members of Christ's mystical body are dru.wn fortb. What 
one lacks another supplws. Qlfe11tions that concern the welfare of 
the church are freeiy discussed in brotherly love. Mutual affection 
and sympathy are felt; and, generally speaking, "as in the multitude 
of counsellors there is safety," the wisest decision is corn~ to. 'l'hat 
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unseeming disputes will occasionally arise, through the corruption of 
the flesh, we freely admit; but this is preferable to the lordly rnle of 
the pnslor, which has been the springhead of all the tyranny and 
oppression that the church of God has groaned under. 

We say then again to Christian churches," Maintain, in the spirit 
of the gospel, your privile~e•. Resist this encroachment upon your 
liberties. Suffer not your Pastors lo break down the bulwarks of 
gospel discipline and gospel order, (Col. ii. 8,) and, under the pretext 
of greater pence and unity, stifle all free discussion up'ln points con
nected with your welfare as a church, and flood you with professors 
of whose experience you know nothing, and with whom, therefore, 
you can have no spiritual union. Nip this evil in the bud ; and do 
not suffer priestly dominion to lift up its head. Error will soon 
follow in its train; and • grievous wolves will quickly enter in, not 
sparing the flock,' when once the door into the fold is thrown down." 

-Ens. 

EDITORS' REVIEW. 

Faith, the Gift of God. A Sermon preached in Trinity Church, 
Nottingham, by Robert Townley, B. A., Curate, on Sunday 
Afternoon, October 29, 1842.-Nottingham: Kirk. London: 
Simpkin and Marshall. Price; 8d. 

What must all who fear God think of a Church, which, imme
diately that she has power, silences the voice of truth? which tole
rates an infidel Milman,* who believes not th~ word, and a Popish 
Pusey, who believes contrary to the word, but suspends a poor curate 
who believes according to the word ? What God thinks of such a 
Church he himself tells us plainly in 1hat word according to which 
she will one day be judged: "Forbidding us to speak to the Gen
tiles that they might be saved, to .fill up their sins alway : for the 
wrath is come upon them to the uttermost." ( I Thess. ii. 16.) Tl.tis 
then is the crowning point of a Church's apostacy; and the day will 
surely come when the blood of the martyrs and prophets whom she 
ha~ persecuted will be required at her hand. 

The author of the Sermon under review we understand l.tas been 
silenced by the Bishop-the cause of his suspension being the ser
mon which he preached as above, and which he has, wisely we think, 
published, that the Church of God may judge between him aud the 
Church of England. But we will give his own words in his modest 
yet faithful preface: 

"' According to the purpose of Him who worketh all things after the 
counsel of bis own will' the followinit sermon was the last which the author 
was permitted to preach to the congregation o\'er which God had placed 
him. 'He bath done all things well;' and therefore the dispensation, as 
comin~ from him, is right and good: but yet' clouds and darkness are round 
about him.• 

•• Why the author's public ministry in this town has been so suddenly 
closed, who can tell? He has hea1d the report that he was preaching con-

-----

. • Tbis gentlemen, a Doctor of Divinity, has written o. "History of the Jew•," 
m which he ,irtually denies all the miracles recorded by Moses, and endeavours 
to account for them from natural causes. 
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trary to that 'Confession or faith' (the Thirty-nine Articles) to which he 
had solcnmly sworn to adhere. However this may be, under existing cir• 
cumstances, he cannot but conclude that the doctrine of that sermon is 
offensive; and he knows by experience that 'the offence of the cross has 
not ceased.' He will not saJ' in what way it is offensive, neither will he say 
to whom it is offensi~e, but he will sav to wbom it is not. It is not offensive 
t-0 the I.ord's p~ople who are blessed i"n the k1lflwledge of the 'joyful sound.• 
For them, for lums~lf, nay, for the honour of the Lord Most High, and he 
hopes for the honour of his gospel, he has been led to think himself called 
upon to publish it. He little thought that it would prove his farewell 
address; but so it is ordered. 

"Let it he examined. • To the law and to the testimony.' Is it the 
truth of God? If it be, there is a blessing for him who preached it. ' Well 
?one, good and faithful ser'Vant, thou hast been faithful in a few things.' If 
1t be not the truth, the truth in Jesus, there is a curse for him who preached 
it. '\'hat saith the Spirit, speaking by the mouth of Paul? 'Though we, 
or an angel from hea,·en, preach any other gospel unto you than that which 
we.have preached unto you, let him he accursed.' (Gal. i. 8.) 

• * * * * 
"We want a real, lil'ing, quickening word; a word to distinguish between 

nature and {\'race, to separate the precious from the vile, the wheat from the 
chaff; and this is the character of the 'sword of the Spirit.' 'Js not my 
word like as a fire, saith the Lord ; and like a haL'lmer that breaketh the 
rock in pieces ? ' 'He that bath my w·ord let him speak my wordfp.ithf11J,ly. 
'What is the chaff to the wheat? saith the Lord.' (Je.r. xxiii. 28, 29.)" 

Of the Sermon we cannot say that it is very deep or very experi
mental. This we could hardly expect. But it strikes us as sound and 
scriptural. There is also a freshness and nn originality in the style 
and expressions, which looks to us like life. His views do not seem 
borrowed from authors, nor are they elaborately worked up into a 
faultless system. The scale-weighers and standard-measure-makers 
have not yet got hold q_f him, and stamped the sect-mark upon him. 
He has not yet been melted in the crucible of an Association, and 
been run into their approved mould. But what gold he has upon 
him is in the rough; and we like him all the better for it. His style, 
too, is a very peculiar one, and we should say more effective in an 
extempore discourse than it appears in print. It is not drawn-oU 
into long and flowing periods, but cut up into short, pithy sen
tences. He does not work with a fiue-toothed saw, but with a bill
hook, cutting and chopping with a stroke here and a blow there, till 
be lays low creature righteousness. That it gave great offence is very 
evident, for it is considered a very strong and unusual step in a 
Bishop to silence a clergyman; and could only have arisen from 
some heavy complaint having Leen made against him by the congre
gation. Such persecution looks well for Mr. Townley, and would 
seem to sho1v that some power attends his ministry, and that all hi,; 
arrows are not pointless, or bis sword made of ~ood. . 

l'l'lr. Townley does not say much alwut his own expenence, at 
which we are not surprised. Were a Clrnrch minister to talk about 
his experience in the pulpit, so unusual a sound would almost rouse 
the drunken sexton from liis nap, make the clerk's hair stand upon 
his head, a11d terrify all the respectable part of the congregation into 
the apprehension tliat the clergyman was going out of his mind. 
And yet, without such a degree as should produce these alarming 
e!Iects, there is a little personal experience here and there, just sutli~ 
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cient to lead us to hope that he knows something for himself, and 
is not one of those prating fools whose doom is to fall. He speaks 
in one place thus : 

"Dearly beloved in the Lord, we should know something of this-some
thing we do know by sweet experience. ·Sins are a grievous load, and we 
can sometimes cry out,' 0 wretched man that I am, who shall deliver me?' 
Faith, when the mist iR not upon her eyes, takes all the burden upon her 
shoulders; she brings it to Christ, and Christ 'takes it upon his shoulders 
rejoicing'-faith being persuaded of the invitation and the promise, 'Come 
unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest.'" 

There is something like feeling here; at any rate, we must say we 
prefer the simplicity and humility manifested in these few sentences 
to that dead and dry assurance whi'ch runs so conspicuously through 
the preaching and writing of a small party in the Church of Eng
land, for whom no doctrines are too high, but for whom the life and 
power of vital godliness is much too low; who started at once into 
full manhood, without first becoming liule children ; who have won a 
hundred victories, but never in real battle heard "the thunder of the 
captains and the shouting;" who are confident they are bonnd for 
heaven, but have never sailed by the door of bell; who speak much 
of an eternal union with a living Head, but whose conscience is of 
that firm texture that they can tell a dozen lies to God every Sunday 
without a single twinge. 

We are in hopes that the Lord may do ~omething more for Mr. 
Townley, and then he will have no reason to regret bis present harsh 
treatment. 

We proceed to give a few extracts from the Sermon, the text being, 
"By grace are ye saved through faith; and that not of yourselves ; 
it is the gift of God.'' ( Eph. ii. 8.) It is the latter clause which 
Mr. T. more particularly considers-the object of the sermon being 
to show_ that faith is the gift of God. Having observed that '' salra
tion is tlie fruit of free grace," and that " God never looks, nor can 
look out of himself for any motive;" but that "in grace God acts 
not as a judge distributing to every one what is due in law; but as a 
lord and proprietor disposing of bis own, to whom, when, and· how 
l1e will,'' he thus prooeeds: 

"We have glanced at the reason: it is because he is a God or sovereign 
power aJ well as mercy. Ah! but man would have the mercy without the 
power, and the gift without the Giver, or if he must think of the Giver at 
all, he will in his foolish heart foolishly imagine him to be 'such a one as 
himself.' But He is the Uncha11_qeable, and' the counsel of the Lord, that shall 
stand.' We read uf an awful instance of a harilened heart. God raisecl 
Pharaoh up, says Paul, for what cause? The same Apostle explains,' that 
he might show forth his power in him.' Observe the word pon:er. It is 
not said, 'that he might show forth his mercy in him;' though he DID show 
forth his mercy, for he endured his rebellion with much long-suffering, aml 
plagued him even with ten plagues. But the secret of all is this: Pharaoh 
was a vessel of wrath; and shall the vessel say to him who made it, 'Why 
hast thou wade me thus?' What saith the ~pirit? 'Hath not the potter 
power over the clay, of the same lump to make one vessel unto honour, and 
another unto dishonour?' The potter makes what kind of nssel he will, 
great or small, round or square, and when he has made it, he may place it 
wllcre he will; he may set it in his parlour, or set it on a !lung-hill. No mat
ter whether the Lord make the ,·essel for honour or dishonour, he will be 
honoured by it, for 'he llatll made all things for himself: yea, even the 
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wicked for the da)' of e,·iL' (Prov. xvi, 4.) 'He got himself honour on 
Pharaoh and all his host when he overwhelmed them in tlu, Reel Sea•' so 
'the Lord of Hosts shall be exalted in ,iudgment, and God who is holy ~h11ll 
be sanctified in righteousness.' (Isaiah v. 16.) Whether hie mercy save uM 
we have cause to be thankful ; or whether his justice confound us we have 
no cause to complain; 'still thou continuest holy, 0 thou worship of Israel.• 
:Blessed, thrice blessed, is that soul which can milli11gly say, 'This God is 
our God for ever and ever.' The highr.st archangel before the throne would, 
;~ the Lord _should command him from his presence, aud from the glory of 
his power, Joyfully sing ev-en of sud, a dispensation, 'Hallelujah ! the Lord 
God omnipotent reigneth, he is righteous in all his ways, and holy in all his 
works.' How few can say, May this God be our God! Dear brethren, it 
is not doctrine which is too high for man. Oh, no! The doctrine is too 
l.o,v, for it makes him nothing, and. ~od is too high, until he be brought, as 
Job was, down in the dust of self-abasement and self-abh,,rrer.ce. Once 
Job could say, 'I have heard of thee by the bearing of the ear;' when he 
had passed through the furnace, it was' now mine eye seeth thee, wherefore 
I abhor myself, and repent in dust and ashes.' (Job xlii. 5.)'' 

Our next extract, we think, ably cuts the very sinews of creature 
righteousness: 

"But man says of all this,-mi11e habd, and ,'Ily might, and my strength 
bath gotten me this wealth; God says, 'What shaU it profit a man if he gain 
the whole world?' Yes, what shall it profit? Give him the world, give 
him the world's wealth; let him employ his wealth wisely and well; yea, 
let him build hospitals for all the poor on the earth ; let him exhaust the 
mines of India on alms; yea, moreover, let him pllt the word of God into the 
hand of every sinner; let him wear out his knees in prayer; let him scourge 
from bis body rivers of blood; let him walk as an angel of light, and, with 
the glittering show of an outside holiness, let.him dazzle the eyes of all be
holders, (and is there nothing of this now?) yet such deeds would be notbinr 
more than so many splendid sins, and such a one could no more stand before 
the tribunal of God's justice than stubble before a consuming fire. Oh, no ! 
It is only Christ in the""bush that can keep the fire from burning; it is only 
Christ in the heart that can keep sin from condemning. 'Without me,' 
says the Savionr, that is, separated from me, 'ye can do nothing.' So also 
says the Spirit of that faith which is in the hancl to put on Christ, 'Without 
faith it is impossible to please God.' Yes, a husbandman without a plough, 
a builder without a rule, or a preacher without a Bible, a Christian without 
faith, are things equally absurd and unreasonable; and yet so absurd ant\ l!o 
unrt-J•onable man generally is; for there is many a preacher without a Bible, 
and many a oue who calls himself a Christian without faith." 

As in onr last extract we saw the creature put into its right place, 
so in our next we shall see the Spirit's work put into its right place. 
We like much what he says of the mighty poiver put forth in the 
work of regeneration; and shame we say on every minisle1· who 
speaks of it in any other way: 

"The work of the Spirit working faith is beyond compari!on, the greatest 
work that passes on the soul,' Who hath believed our report, and to whom 
is the arm of the Lord revealed?' ( Isa. Jiii. l.) That the report of CIM'ist 
may be believed, the arm of the Lord must be made hare. The arm of the 
Lord must be stretched out, and put forth in the infinity of its strength. Nay, 
nothing will do to incline the will of man, (and there is no faith in Cliriat 
till the will be subdued,) nothing will do but the exceeding greatness of 
God's power. How r~ad we? ' That ye may know what is the exceeding 
greatness of his power tu us.ward who believe.' Observe the expressions
power, greatness of power, and exceedinir greatness of power. Here there 
appears an infinity of force. Who can tdl what it amounts to? Nay, it is 
compared to 'JJothing less than the 'working of his mightr power which be 
wrought in Christ when he raised him from the dead,' (Eph. i. 19, ~O.) To 
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raise any one from the dead is an almi3"hty work; to give life to the meanest 
insect that creeps upon the earth requires an exertion of almighty power, but 
to give life to Christ, to raise him from the clead, this is passing wonderfol
he had the heaviest gravestone to keep him down. The weight of sin lay 
upon him, for the'' Lord laid on him the iniquity of us all;' yet he was raiMd 
by tho Spirit of the Father from the grave to g-lory. Now then, the power 
that God puts forth upon the soul in working faith is according to this in 
the resurrection of Christ, and yet faitlt in Mm is sweetly drawn forth. Time 
will not allow me to trace, even if l were enabled to trace, the experience of 
the living soul till it comes to repose on the bosom of the beloved. We only 
observe, faith is sweetly drawn. The Spirit, as his final work in engraftinl:l' the 
soul uppn the true vine, puts forth an act of renovation upon the -roill, by which 
he sweetly, but powerfullyinclines the will ( once rebellious) to accept of' Christ, 
and to make a free deliberate choice of him as Saviour, Lord, and King, the 
King in Zion. We say, a free deliberate choice worked into the soul by appre
hensions of wrath, as a man may nm iuto an enemy's house in a storm, when he 
would have passed it by in fair weather, or, as the manslayer would fly to the 
city of refug!) when the avenger of blood was behind. Yes, dear brethren, e.r
lremit-ies will make a sinner not only willing but thankful. The poor will 
gladly receive the gospel. Tbe hungry can find sweetness in bitter things, 
and the passover, (' Christ our passover is sacrificed for us') was eaten with 
bitter herbs. It is so, and the band that works' precious' faith deals gently. 
It is a drawing with loving-kindness, it is a drawing 'with the bands of 
love and the cords of a man '-it is a causing of a man to approach to God, 
a holy offended God, as a God of love: yea, it is a drawing with such an 
arm of love and power, as that there is no pain in it, but mnch, 0, how 
much pleasure, for this is our 'first love.' Here, dear brethren, we behold 
as in a glass 'the mystery of the wisdom of the grace of God.' The natural 
heart is averse from faith, hates both the gift and the giver: but when t~e 
Lord works it, he offers no violence to the nature of a man. The day of the 
Lord's power makes the siuner willing, as the promise stands, which, \>lessed 
be God, has often been fulfilled-' Thy people ~ball be willing in the day of 
thy power.' Ah, how many know by experience the truth of that Scripture. 
How many? Oh,_ ho,v ftrn,, in this day of the 'form of godliness with on t 
the power,' know anything of such bitternell.S, as• the arrows of the Almighty 
sticking fast in the soul, and (lrinking up the spirits'-or of such bliss, as 
• to desire to depart and be with Christ, which is far better'" 

Having thus shown that faith is produced in the heart by the 
._ ~~hty power of God, Mr. Townley goes on to trace out something 
of its nature and effects: 

"All other graces take their rise from faith as the fountain bead. We 
read-' other foundation can no man lay thau that is laid, which is Christ 
Jesus.' God forbid. The foundation, the • all in all' of faith, as we oli
~erved before, is the righteousness of Christ und upon this faith, faith in the 
'one atonement once offered,' all that adorns the new m;m is builded. This 
we call reposing, trusting, Spirit-wrought faith. Upon such faith othe1· 
graces are builded. Hope lies upon faith: for no man hopes for that which 
he believes not. Love is builded on faith. 'Unto them that believe Christ 
is precious: and the more faith the more precious, and therefore the saints_ 
pray always, 'Lord, inc1ease our faith ; ' for with the. increase of fait'fl there 
is increase of all, and the more that faith becomes the 'substauce of things 
hoped for,' the more that faith realizes Christ as '' made of God unto us 
wisdom and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption,' then does 
it indeed appear that the path of the just is as the shining light, which 
shineth brighter ancl brighter unto the perfect day. Truly, great is the 
honour of faith, We read these glorious words,-' J,hornh our righleo1tme.<S. 
(Jer. xxiii. 6.) That righteousness when upplied to the elect soul, is even 
called' the l'ighteousness which is of faith.' (Rom. ix. Jll.) Here then the 
saint can stand when all outward sensible comforts fail, aye, even wheu 
earthly friends foll off like the leal'es iu o.utumn-au<l. c,rn say cheerfully, 
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'The will t,f the Lord be done.' 'By faith ye stand.' We hnve many 
sorrows and trials even as brethren in the faith. ' Christ hath borne 
our griefs, carried our snrrows, and the Lnrd hath lairl on him the in• 
itjuity of us all.' And 0, is he not, has he not been proved a' tried corner
stone,' able to bear the weight? Yes, but with faith as feeble in operation 
as a bulrush, we should be ready to conclude, 'There is no hope'-and as 
Da..-id said of Saul, ' I shall one day perish by the hand of Saul'-so we 
sh!'uld, and so we often do say of sin, ' I shall one dey sink under the load 
of sin.' But when faith is in exercise she can send a messenger to Christ: 
yea, when death, the king of terrors, draws near, faith has recourse to the 
righteousness of Christ, faith flies to the everlasting refHge, faith runs for 
shelter to the clefts of the Rock of Ages, and beseeches, • Come and. help;• 
and 0, how often does the beloved appear then as he never appeared before, 
more than • chief among ten thousand and all together lovely; ' he eases the 
pang and be sweetens the pain, and the bitterness of death is past. 'Surely, 
• faith is the gift of God.' What shall we more say? We have spoken of 
the gift; we have spoken of the giver; we will now glance at the J'eceiver; 
and we hope to place him where be should be with his bead in the dust.'' 

It will give us much pleasure if the author of the above sermon 
s1,ould prove to be a true man. Doubtless he has much to learn. 
The tinsel w:U have to be burned away, and much that he bas 
learned in the Church of England to be throwN fo the dunghill. And 
should he ever be called to preach out of the Establishment, he 
will ha\·e to shake off much of that genteel styl,~ that rounds off the 
sharp points and jagged edges of truth, and speak more simply, 
plainly, and personally. . 

It will rejoice us to find him led into all trnth by the blessed 
Spirit; and should this be his happy case, he will have to look back 
upon bis present persecution as a signal instance of God's favour and 
love to his soul, and a bright link in the mysterious chain of Provi
dence. He will have'lo learn, perhaps more experimentally than he 
has yet known, in this trial, the truth of his text, that "faith is the 
gift of God ;'' and should the Lord mercifully appear in the furnace 
for his soul's strength and comfort, he will not envy the lordly 
luxury of bishops or deans, but, with Moses, will deem the reproach 
of Christ greater riches than the treasures in Egypt. • f• 

~itte!$ b>ritten on tf:,e BtatfJ of 1'i(r. Billillm ~alJ!$IJ!?, 
38 years Minister of the Particular Baptist Chapel, St. George's-Road, Manchester, 

who died Jar.uary 27th, 18H, aged 71 ye~rs. 

DY A LATE TEACHBR IN THE ST. GEORGE'S-ROAD SUNDAY SCHOOL, MANCllESTE~. 

Stretch'd on his bed, with pain acute oppress'd, 
"\'i'hile mortal throes upheave his labouring breast, 
(Though nature groans, free grace maintains its fires,) 
And shouting, "Victory!" G ADSDY "bold" expires,-

• G.illSDY, who once a simple rustic youth, 
A stranger to th~ powers of God and truth, 
Living in folly, far from Wisdom's rule; 
Sin was his jest, and ignorance his school; 
No wish for heaven, with scarce a fear of hell; 
Y oi<l of all good ( as oft I've heard him tell): 
Such GAnsnY was, when call'd by matchles1, grace 
To see God's glory in the Sal'iour's face; 
To feel that blood which cleanses from all sin; 
T-o feel that life whi.ch God implants within. 
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Blood freed his soul from Hell'g terrific hold, 
Brought him a brand to Jesus' lon_q-l1YVed folcl. 
Goel stopp'd not here, but soon ordain'cl the man 
To pl'eacb salvation, on the gospel plan; 
For He who wrote on Sinai's; baITen steep 
Wrote on his heart Election's mysteries deep. 
The news spread 1·ound, "A 'fool' is call'd to preach 
A gospel, school-taught bishops never teach." 
The Churchman scorn'd,-the blind free-willlr raved, 
When 'GaDSBY cried, "None but the elect are saved; 
Saved in Immanuel, long before the flood, 
01: Heaven's blue arches on their pillars stoo<l; 
Saved without works, without one jot of merit; 
But fore-ordain'd, God's kingdom to inherit." 
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These truths he preach'd; and preach'd that creature pou:er, 
To please Jehovah, fell in Eden's bower; 
Man (sin by nature) must again be born, 
Or be from endless bliss for ever torn. 
"These lead to sin," the merit-mongers cry; 
But, while they rail'd, his actions gave the lie. 
Silk gowns had oft to preach to empty pews, 
While crowds from GwsnY heard the gospel news. 
The Lon! was with him; and through Albion's isle 
The quichen'd sinner met him with a smile; 
Confess'd by preaching he for sin was grieved; 
For mercy cried, and on the- Lord believed. 
In July's heat, or chill December's snow, 
Where God prepared, he mmmur'd not to go; 
In cellar, barn, or humble cottage-door, 
Glad tidings met the broken-hearted poor. 
Gird"ed with truth, he paced from town to town, 
To speak of Christ, the pla.nt of great renown. 
And Lancashire will miss the gospel bell 
That chimed redemption from the power of hell ; 
For mackburn oft has join'd with him to sing 
The notes which from a free-grace gospel spring, 
"Immort.al honou1·s rest on Jesus' head, 
My God, my portion, and m.1J living bread." 
Ye chosen few who meet in Rosendale, 
And heard with joy the never-tiring tale, 
"In him I liw, upon hiin cast my ca,·e: 
I-le saves from death, destntction, and despa-ir ;" 
And Bury's saints, who. wade through flood aud lire, 
With cheerful hearts have join'd the sacred choir, 
"He is my refuge in each deep dist,,ess; 
The Lord my strength, and glorious righteousness." 
Ye bied, trnth-Ioving band, at Upper Mill, 

· That lately joiu'd the tongue which now lies still, 
"Through floods and flames he leads me safely on, 
And daily makes liis sov'reign goodness knou~i." 
And Warrington has saints who claim'd a part 
'\Vith him to bring the incense of the heart, 
"My ev'l'.1/ need lie richly will supply; 
Nor will his mercy ever let me die." 
Aml Li vcrpool's adoptecl sons could taste 
The 1iomegranatc which these two lines embrace:-
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" In l,i,n there dwells a treasure all divine; 
Anrl matchless grace has made that treasure mine." 
And Rochdale's flock, in goodJoHN KEnsHt.w's cai-e, 
Had heart-felt union with the following pmyer:-
" 0 that my soul could love and praise 1,ina more, 
llis beauties t·race, his majest_11 adore." 
And Accrington has he1· desires express'd 
,vith him to enter into Jesus' rest, 
"Live.near his head, upon his bosom lean, 
Obey his voice, and all his will esteem." 
And London clmrches have not yet forgot 
(Or, if they have, I think the Jews* have not) 
The man who touch'd Salrntion's joyous springs, 
Sow'd in the Spirit, rea1>'d your carnal things. 
But now no more you'll hear his welcome voice 
Describe the feelings of the Saviour's choice. 
He speaks no more on earth; 'tis God's behest 
To take his serrnn:t to eternal rest. 
One moment here he -sore in anguish lies; 
The next, he's free witb Jesus in the skies, 
In endless bliss, a Three-One God to prize. 
We mourn his loss; but more the aged poor, 
lVl10 found an easy access to his door;. 
They shared liis bounty, from his table fed, 
And oft from him received their daily bread: 
And pining sickness, on a bed of grief, 
Unask'd, obtain'd, but ne'er refused relief. 
Yet Slander tried to feast her lie-fed maw, 
And in his conduct listeu'd for a flaw,-
" He speaks for lucre." Hell disowns the lie, 
And man'(base wTetch !) acknowledges, "'Tis "I.'' 
"He's hoarded thousands." 0 thou sland'rons tongue ! 
Black is the heart from whence those lies have sprung. 
,vhere are his hoards of wealth? say where. 
Go ask the needy, and you'll find them there. 
Low in his own esteem, he wish'd to be 
"Less than nothing," lighter than vanity. 
\Vhate'er of Jesus in his life you trace, 
He lived and died a debtor to free grace. 

• Durino the great depression of trade in 1826, Mr. Gadsby was at Lond!n, nncl 
mentioned th~ state of the starving poor, when immense quantities of old clothes were 
given to him for them. . , 

@"" The couplets in italics form a sweet hymn composed by Mr. Ga<lshy. 

jllotice toncrming tf)e late -r. &iltJJSb!?. 
We belie1·e we need scarcely say that, in common ":itl1 the 

Church of God, we lament the removal of our dear friend, the late 
,villiam Gadsby. We have received several letters on his decease, 
which we should wish to insert, and had indeed also prepared some 
remarks of our own, but find ourselves too much pressed for time to 
inse1t them in our present number. We hope, however, to do so in 
our next, and trust that his anil our friends will excuse lhe tempo
rary delay.-Ens. 
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FEEBLE CHRISTIAN'S SUPPORT. 

"Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after righteonsness; for they 
shall be filled."-Matt. v. 6. 

"Who bath saved us, and called us with an holy calling, not according to uur 
works, but according to his own purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ 
Jesus before the world began." -2 Tim. i. 9. 

"The election bath obtained it, and the rest were blinded."-Rom. xi. 7. 
"If thou believest with all thine heart, thou mayest.-And they went down 

both into the water, both Philip and the eunuch; and he baptized him.-In the 
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost." -Acts viii. 37, 38, 
Matt. xxviii, 19. 

No. 101. MAY, 1844. VoL. X. 
THE EXCEEDING GREATNESS OF THE PO\VER 

OF GOD IN THE SOUL OF .SARAH WIGHT. 

(Concluded Jrom page 103.) 

May 31st, bein~ Monday, came to her tq.e Lady ,vmoughby, of 
Parham, with Dr. Cox, physician, and Mrs. Cox, Mr. and Mrs. 
Adderley, then of the Charter-house, &c. 

Having heard of her great comforts, Dr. Cox put several questions 
to her, which, with her answers, were to this effect: 

Dr. Cox. Some say of your comfort that it is but a delusion, 
some say it is not. How do you know it is no delusion ? 

Suah. You cannot know what my comforts are, except you 
knew what my terrors were; but I believe the Lord did not keep me in 
them, and carry me through them, and deliver me from them, (not 
from one, but from all my fears,) and give me comfort, to delude me 
with his comfort; for nothing could satisfy me in those terrors but 
Christ; therefore it is apparent that it is Christ, because nothing else 
could do it, to free me from one of my terrors, much less to free me 
from all. Could anything keep me from such great temptations but 
the power of God? (Then she told of some of her temptations.) 

Question. How do you know it was lhe power of God? 
Answer. Because it '"as lhe bare arm of God that brought salva

tion to me. (Isa. lix. 16.) Nothing else could and nolhing else did 
it. I went about seeking rest, and could· find none, till he g.i.ve me 
rest. 

Question. How know you this working in you is the Spirit of God? 
Answer. ·where the Spirit of God is, there is libeny. He sets 

the soul at liberty that was in bondage; for I was in bondage. Tile 
E 
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other is a spirit of error, this is the Spirit of Trnth; the other is the 
spirit of darkness, this is the Spirit of Light. This is the Spirit of 
Truth, and not of error, because he leads the soul into nil truth ; und 
he set me at liberty, so that I am llfJt under the law, but under grace. 
(2 Cor. iii. 17; John xvi. 1:3; Rom. vi. 14.) 

Question. How or in what sense are you not under the law ? 
Answer. Because the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath mude 

me free from the law of sin and of death, '' For what the law could 
110t do, being weak, &c." (Rom. viii. 2, 3.) It was weak to pardon 
my sin, aud to carry it into the land of forgetfulness ; therefore Gqd 
sending his Son, condemns sin, and saves the sinner, even me, the 
chiefest of sinners. 

Question. Have you sin in you ? 
Answer. Yes; a thorn in the flesh, as Paul had, to humble me,. 

but not to condemn me. (2 Cor. xii. 7.) 
Question. Do yon think that others judge of your condition now 

as that of hypocrisy ? . 
Answer. They that sa1v or bew me in my terrors, when I could 

11ot be ruled, might well know that nothing but the peace of God, 
which passeth all understanding, could so role me, who was as 
Ephraim, an untamed heifer. (Phil. iv. 7; Jer. xxxi. 18.) (She· 
spoke this very low.) 

Question. 'Why do you speak no louder? Are you weaker ,vith 
:your joys than you were with your terrors? 

Answer. I had more cause in my terrors, when I abused my 
body, but I never felt it till now. I beat my head against the wall, 
and took my flesh in my teeth, and the more and nftener I did it the 
less I felt it. And when I had an opportunity against my life and 
did not take it, then I 'beat myself for it after all, because it took no 
effect; or if I spoke anything that ,vas offensive to any with me, or 
did what I should not, when it was brought to. my mind afterwards, 
then I abnsed my body for it most of all; and that I did so then.& 
the cause why I lie here no1v, for now that He bath brought me to 
myself I feel it. He did not only bring my soul to bell and brought 
it back again, hut my body to the grave, that be might raise it up
again, if he see good. (I Sam. ii. 6, 7.) 

Question. Why do you not eat ? Why do they not get things,. 
for you, that yoa may rise again ? 

Answer. I do eat; but it jg meat that the world knows not of, but 
those that taste it. His words were found, and I did eat them. 
(Jer. xv. 16.) His words are the joy and rejoicing of my heart; his 
words of mercy, and love, and joy in the Holy Ghost, which fill an. 
empty soul indeed, as I was; which is meat indeed, both to soul and 
body, at the present. 

Question. Do you not refuse the creatures out of temptation ? 
Answer. No, for I would eat if I could. My stomach was then 

so filled with terror that I could not eat; and now it is filled with joy •. 
If I could, I would take the creatures, but for the present I cannot; 
but if he see it best for his glory and my good, I wait for a power 
from him for this, as well as for the rest that he hath done for me, for 
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I )mow thnt nll power is in his hand, and all my times are in his 
hand, therefore I desire to wait on him. 

Question, Could you endme to be mocked, and scoffed, and 
jeered at in the world ? If some should say, this is she that was 
mnd, or thnt counlerfeit,d, could yon endure it? 

Answer. It is no more than my Lord and Master was berore me. 
They said he was mad and had a devil, and the soldiers mocked him. 
Let me undergo the uttermost, I do but follow his steps; and if I will 
be one of Christ's, I must do so. He suffered it but for such a one 
as I, though he was the Son of God; yet he mnde himself of no re
putation. And what was it for, but to die for me, the chiefest of 
sinners,·that I might live; to have life from him, that I might live to 
him. ( I Pet. ii. 22; Luke xiv. 26; Phil. ii. 7, 8; 2 Cor. v. 14, 15.) 

Question. Could you be content with Christ alone now, and take 
no comfort in anything in the world, but be satisfied with him alone? 

Answer. Yes, very well; for he is a satisfying Christ; for, having 
him, I have enough, I have all things. Therefore I desire not to 
look after pleasures in the world, for I have enough in him, for he is 
full of satisfaction, and I have tasted of that fulness, grace for grace. 
(Phil. iv. 11, 12; John i. 16.) 

Question. Do you love God now more than you did before ? 
Answer. I know not that ever I loved him before, for I had no 

love at all, neither to the Creator nor to the creature, for all were ene
mies. All the sight of God I bad then was that be was an enemy. 
Tsaw no excellency, nor beauty, nor comeliness in him to be desired 
at all. (Tit. iii. 3 ; Isa. !iii. 2.) I was a child of wrath, dead in 
trespasses and sins; a stranger from the covenant of promi~e; with
out God, without hope, far off from God; i1_1deed I was an enemy to 
God, Yet he was pleased to reconcil.e enemies; therefore it is free 
love to li,ve such a one, to quicken such a one, to bring such a one 
near that was so far •off. It was love indeed that made me love him. 
''It was this that made me to see a beauty and excellency in him, 
which made me to love him above ten thousand worlds, if all the 
glory of them were in one, and given to me. I see more to be de
sired •in him; in the least glimpse of him, than in them all. There
fore I look on him above them all. "'hen I saw him as an enemy to 
me, I could not love him ; but now I see him a reconciled God in 
Jesus Christ to such an enemy as I, even I, the chiefest of sinners, 
wliich constrains me to love him. (2 Cor. v. 14.) 

Question. Do yon pray ? 
Answer. I do pray; but it is that the Lord 1vould give me sub

mission to his will. As long as I am in the body, I have cause to 
pray. I cannot forget to pray for troubled souls that come hither to 
me; but for myself, my chief work is now to praise the Lord for 
what he bath done to my soul; for praise waiteth for God in Zion, 
and for what waits it, but for Zion's deliverance from her hard bon
dage ? Zion wns a wilderness, desolate, forsaken, forgotten of God, 
for the present, in her own apprehension; nml when God is pleased, 
in fuluess of time, to manifest himself, and to show his love to Zion 
freely, and to marry her to himself, (such a one as I was,) and toes• 
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tablish Zion on a sure foundation, that is, upon himself, though the 
mountains and hills depart, yet his loving kindness shall not depart. 
Then praises wait for God in Zion, for Zion then bath answer of her 
prayers. (Ps. )xv. I.) 

June 3rd, 1647. She told the relntor ho'I_ the Lord prevented her 
ruin about February last, namely, that one mght she watched till her 
mother was asleep, and then stole out softly from her, taking the key 
of the buttery door, which she opened, went in, and locked the door, 
taking the key with her, to make surer he1· dispatch without inter
ference; and there being a window to the house tiles, she crept out, 
( to do like Judas, cast herself down to destroy herself,) and in the 
dark she saw there a fire, and Satan as a roaring lion in -it. Yet 
still, being persuaded, through his delusion, there was no other hell 
but what she felt in her conscience, she went within a quarter of a yard 
-of the edge, being ready to leap down, ,vhen none could see or hear 
her, and there was no creature to hinder her. Then was this spoken to 
her distinctly, "Thou shalt not fall down and burst asunder, as Judas 
-did, and so dishonour God that made thee.''. Upon this, the sight 
vanished, as if it never had been; and she fell not down, being thus 
:kept from it, and sat down by the chimney, and after a while, beat 
her head against it till it was abundanrJy swollen, and the more she 
-dashed it (then and at other times) the less 8he felt it. Her tender 
mother awaking, missed her, and sought about, and caused the but
tery door to be broken open, and crept out, and there found he1· 
daughter, who had not power then to leap down from her; but when 
her mother would have her come in at the window, she tumbled down, 
her head falling upon the bricks, which, with other such hurts before 
and after, (she often so_beating her head,) was one occasion of her 
pained head and the gr~at weakness of her eyes latterly, since her 
soul's deliverance. . 

After that desperate attempt, she had secretly got a knife and hid 
it, to dispatch herself; and then she was glad, and not so troubled, so 
that her mother hoped she was now better; and on a·Monday morn
ing, she desired of her mother to hear the lecture at night by Mr. 
Carter, at Fish-street-hill, and first entreated that she might go to see 
a neiahbour, which her mother granted, hoping she now might trust 
her tg go. That neighbour not being within, it was cast in her mind 
to go to Lambeth Marsh, ( which she had also purposed in the 
morning,) for the purpose of dispatching herself; and, therefore, she 
had taken the knife also with her. Over the bridge she thus went, 
and quickly came to Lambeth Marsh. There she went towards the 
trees, and saw them dry, without leaves or fruit, and thought that so 
was her soul as they. She sat down by a ditch, and studied whether 
she should drown l1erself in the Thames or there; and concluded 
there, because there it was more private, that none might hinder her. 
Then she thought, as she had often thought on the like sad occasion, 
she must, like Judas, first repent, and then undo herself, (Mat. xxvii. 
3,) as if that would serve. While she was about this, two that 
seemed to be miuisters saw her sitting there alone, came to her, and 
asked her how she did, (for no1v they saw her weeping,) and why 
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she snt there. She had no power to conceal it, but said, " I am not 
well; I am as sad o creature as any on earth. I see my condemna
tion, and nothing else. I cannot be well till I have taken away my 
life." 

Minister. Whither were you going? 
Sarah. I had thoughts of hearing Mr. Carter on Fish-street-bill. 
Minister. This is not a place for such a one lo sit in, and by 

God's help we will bring you thither. 
So thither they brought her. But as she went, it was put in her 

mind to go thence that night to the Dog-house, ( which she had heard 
of,) in Moorfields, there to offer herself to the dogs, to eat her up, 
that her mother might never hear of her more. But at the sermon, 
her mother, who was seeking her, espied her; and she hid herself 
behind others, but her mother again found her, and had her brought 
home. This was about a month before the 6th of April beforesaid, 
of her deliverance. 

Jllne 10th, 1647. It being now above seventy-five days since she 
ate, and full sixty-five days since she sipped or drank two days to
gether, her drink being only fair water for about twenty days, and 
since that some small beer; and both these only at once, still in two, 
three, or four days, of late in four or five days once, and then no 
more till about so long after, she having never been able to stir out 
of bed since the 6th April, being sixty-five days, through her great 
weakness, especially in her head, by her beating it against the walls 
in her terrors. She now was very weak and unlikely to live, unles11 
she partook of something, ( except he whQ miraculously had upheld 
her so long should still hold out the same power and goodness unto 
her,) not having taken so much as a sip of anything for four or five 
days past, nor so much as moistened her mouth or lips in all that 
time, and had enjoyed very little rest for a week together or more. 
The relator perceiving it now, as from time to time formerly, spoke 
to her about eating or drinking somewhat. 

•' Sarah. I am neither hungry nor thirsty. 
Relator. ! have sometimes neglected my body, till I saw I must 

not wrong the temple of the Holy Ghost; and then I durst not but 
eat, though I had no mind to it, because it is an ordinary means of 
preserving life and health. (l Cor. iii. Ii.) 

Sarah. I cannot do it. I do not abstain out of wilfulness, for I 
would eat if I could; nor have I any command or temptation in my 
spirit against it, as if I should not, but it is because I cannot. \Yhen 
I have tried, I am the worse by it; I cannot digest it, and tbe smell 
of it hurls me. 

The relator durst not then further urge her; and being ready to 
depart, she entreated his visiting some of the despairing souls that 
had been with her, and to pray for them, and for herself, that she 
might quietly submit to the will of God, to live or die, for she found 
not such coutente<lness to live ns she desired, but rather longing to 
to be dissolved, to be with Christ, which was best of nil for her. 
(Phil. i. 23.) 

So he left her, more drooping, weak, and pensive than at 11ny time. 
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She was now, to tl1e !'!ye of man, drawing nea1· to death, as he appre
hended; and she was much atfected with it, and spoke of it to some. 
But :yet, remembering some expressions or faith that she had uttered 
before, touching the raising up of her body as well as her soul, he 
had hopes the Lord would yet raise up her body, to the praise of his 
name and the refreshiug of others that are despairing, disconsolate 
so'Uls. And now behold and see the Lord's doing, for it is marvel:. 
lous, and worthy to be remembered. 

That day, and until about ten o'clock at niiht,nnd all the foregoing 
week, especially on and since the previous Tuesday, she had these 
words following her, and still, as it were, spoken to her ae;ain and 
age.in, namely," With long life will I satisfy thee." (Ps. ·xci. 16.) 
At first she took it to be meant of eternal life in glory, and rejoiced 
in it; but when it was opened to her to be of long life here, she 
thought that would not satisfy her, and therefore she would not regard 
it, being so desirous to be absent from the body and to be present 
with Jesus Christ; (2 Cor. v. 8;) having a little glimpse of him sh; felt 
it was so sweet; she so desired the full fruition of him, that she was 
not contented to live, as was meet; and now, having a sight of it. 
she desired prayer for her, that she might quietl_y lie down at the feet 
of God, to do with her as he would; that she might not be so weary 
of the condition the Lord allotted to her. AbouL ten at night this 
came, as if it had been whispered to her soul from God, "Thou bast 
not wearied me with thy sacrifices, but thou bast wearied me with thy 
sins; yet I, even I, am he that blotteth out thy transgressions for mine 
own name's sake, and will not remember thy sins." (Isa. xliii. 22,2.5.) 
"Thou art mine, my desire is towards thee; I will heal thy backslid
ings, I will love thee freely." (Hosea xiv. 4.) I forgive all thy sins 
for my name's sake, as though they had never been committed. Come 
and see how I have loved thee, how I have ever loved thee! Behold 
and admire this love of mine. Fathom this sea of my love if thou 
canst, which drowns the multitude of thy sins, and see how I ever 
loved thee from eternity with an endless, boundless, and everlasting 
love. The multitude of thy sins and num1'er of thy transgressions 
against me shall never be able to separate the union tbal I have made 
between thee and me." (Jer. xxxi. 3; Rom. viii. 35, 39.) 

This manifestation exceedingly melted her heart, nnd the more 
abased her soul before him ; and she said," Lord, what wilt tbou 
have me to do ?" It was answered, as that to Paul, "Arise and go 
to Damascus, and there it shall be told thee what thou shalt do." 
{Acts :xxii. 10.) So it was given her to understand that she must 
ari;e from that sinful condition, and go out of herself to Christ, and 
he would tell her what she must do. And as he said to Paul," Rise, 
and stand upon thy feet, for 1 have appeared to the~ for this purpose, to 
make tLee a minister and a witness, both of the tbmgs thou hast seen 
and i11 tLe wi,ich I will appear unto thee. (Acts xxvi. 16.) So God 
had bid her rise, an<l he had raised her soul from the lowest hell; and 
now he persuaded her that he would raise her body also, that she might 
be a witness of the grace of God, to minister to others what he had 
.administered unto her; and that, as Paul should be witness both of 
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the irufferings of Christ for him and of bis own sufferings for the 
name of Christ, so she should be a witness of both in like manner, and 
set ,to her seal that God is trne in whatsoever he hatb spoken, and 
cannot deny himself; and as Paul, when he was to live and suffer 
many things, said, "None of these things move me, neither count I 
my life dear unto myself, so that I might finish my course with joy, 
and the ministry;" (Acts xx. 24 ;) so she must not count her life 
dear to herselr; no, not her being with Christ, which is far better 
than this life, being confident that she should finish her course with 
joy; but now she must testify and minister that grace of God that 
she bad received unto others. 

Yet there came one place more, more full, more particular, and 
more familiar, "Talitha cumi: Damsel, I say unto thee, arise; and 
straightway the damsel arose and walked. And he commanded that 
something should be given her to eat.'' (Mark v. 41, 42, 43.) Here 
was, her eating, arising, and walking. And a full persuasion was 
given her therewith that so it should be with herself. Thus she 
lay, folly confirmed therein, not sleeping that night at all, but enjoy
ing sweet communion with God till the morning. And on the 2nd 
of June, when her mother a.woke and was rising, she spoke to her 
with tears in her eyes, being grieved that, through her pensiveness, 
she had not spoken a word to her mother, and thereby might offend 
-her. She entreated her pardon, which was sooner granted than 
asked. Then she declared what sweet refreshings the Lord had 
given, that night, with power, to her soul, in behalf of her body's 
restoration; and named the several places .before given, the chapter 
and verse, as they were given to her that night, so as they never had 
been given to her in all her life before, desiring the maid who attended 
her to turn to the scriptures one by one, which she did, and read 
them, to the last; declaring with what power the word came unto 
her, the last being," Damsel, I say unto thee, arise; and commanded 
that something should be given her to eat."' So now she desired 
they would give her something to eat; and on being demanded what, 
she desired they should give her some broiled fish, which was a 
strange expression to them from one who bad not ate a crumb of 
bread or oLher meat in seventy-six days, nor so much as wet her lips 
for the last four or five days. But as she spoke wiLh such power and 
evidence, they believed. Fish was got and broiled, and brought to 
her; and she, with joy ip the Lord, did eat of it heartily belore them, 
and said she ate it because Jesus Christ had sweetened it before; 
therefore, she said, she found as much savour, and satisfaction, and 
delight in it as if she had all the dainties and delights in the world in 
one; so was this unto her. 

Having eaten and been refreshed, without finding the least dis
temper or inconvenience thereby, she blessed 1he Lord. She then 
called for her clothes. She had not been able to rise or to hold up Ler 
head any while in the bed from the 6th of April until now, the 11th 
of June, being sixty-six days. Her clothes lrnl'ing been giYen her, 
she put them on, and arose and stood on her feet, and sat down in 
the chamber, joyful in the Lord, rcceiviug no hurt thereby. When 
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she called for the fish, as she said, she had this apprehension cast 
unto her, " Thou hast fasted long; thou shalt fast no longer; it is 
but to make my power known to the sons of men, what I have 
done and what I can do," Thus the Lord prolonged her life by faith 
in the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth. Thus by faith did she eat 
and arise, and belie\·e she should walk also. The two former she did 
that instant, the 1 lLh of June; the third was reserved to try her and 
others till the Lord should see fittest. 

[We need scarcely say how much we have been interested with the preceding 
account, which is taken, with some alterations, from the fourth edition of an old 
work, entitled, "The exceeding Riches of Grace advanced," written by Mr. 
Henry Jesse, first an Independent, then a Baptist minister, in 1648. It is in
deed a wonderful, or rather miraculous display of God's providence and grace, 
and we think carries with it its own testimony to the conscience. The wisdom 
and savour of Sarah's answers after her deliverance are exceedingly striking. 
The most staggering circumstance is the length of Sarah's fast. But we think 
that three answers may be given to any suspicions that may arise on that score. 
I. Sarah herself always ascribed it to the miracul,:,us power of God; and with 
Him all things are possible. 2. There are nearly similar cases of lengthened 
fasting on record, one of a young student mentioned by Dr. Willan, who fasted 
nearly as long as Sarah. 3. There are more than thirty witnesses to the truth of 
it mentioned in the original work, several of whom, amongst them Saltmarsh, 
were well-known ministers.-Eos.] 

A SKETCH OF THE CHARACTER AND MINISTRY 
OF THE LATE MR. GADSBY. 

I give a few thoughts, agreeably to request, on the chatacter of the 
late Mr. Gadsby, not to praise the man, but the grace of God in him, 
and that the generatiotuo come may know that in Manchester" a pro
phet bath been among them," taught by the Spirit, and commissioned 
by Christ to preach " the glorious gospel of the blessed God," for the 
obedience of faith, and for a witness against the ungodly at the ap
pearing of Jesus Christ. In so doing I wish it to be understood that 
I do not give the following brief outline of his chal'acter to commend· 
his memory to the children of God scattel'ed abroad, as I believe that 
the testimony of God by his mouth has done that long ago in many 
of their heart.5. 

l. As it respects his natural dispo5ition, when crossed and put 
m ucb out of the way, be was rather passionate and hasty, but he 
was kind, free, benevolent, and hospitable .. ,He made no pretensions 
to human learning, but he was not an ignorant man; he knew hu
man nature well, and the nature of the world, and the things of 
it too. His natural talents were good and powerful. He had a 
capacious, clear, and strong mind-apt in conception, quick in per
ception, deep in penetration, bumourous and keen in wit, souud, 
comprehensive, and decisive in judgment. These were some of the 
natural qualities of his mind as man, which, when guided and 
regulated by the indwelling of the blessed Spirit a_n~ his divine ope
ralions, were one means of making him an able m1111ster of the New 
Testament, and a burning and shining light in his day. 

2. His habits of life wert: plain and simple. He never stooped to 
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assume the foppish and fashionable manreunes and manners of the 
nge, doubtless considering them unbecoming the simplicity of the 
truth as it is in Jesus. On the other hand, he was not morosely re
served and uncivilly distant, but affable and courteous, as far aa was 
consistent with truth and conscience. On this account mimy re
spected him as a man who hated or knew nothing of the truths 
which he preached. He was frugal, careful, and prudent in domestic 
affairs, but disliked penuriousness and illiberality. 

3. As it respects his refigion, I think I have heard him say that the 
Lord made himself known to his soul when he was about or near the 
age of eightet!n years. He used to say, when referring to that period, 
that before lie was savingly convinced of sin he had a sense of sin, and 
great fears of hell and the devil, but that in all these convictions and 
fears there was no grace. But when the Lord the Spirit convicted him 
of sin, he felt it was against the Lord that he had sinned, and felt 
the fear of the Lord more than of Satan, which caused him to cry and 
beg for mercy. After this, while he was very ignorant literally and 
JOtmg spiritually, the Spirit revealed and powerfully applied to his sonl 
justification by the righteousness of Christ, opening up to bis mind 
the glory of this doctrine, and gave him some deep, clear, and com
prehensive views of the glorious "mysteries of God, and of the Father, 
and of Christ," (Col. ii. 2,) and made them unctuous and sweet 
to his soul. Possessed of this experience, and urged by a few friends 
around him of like experience, he began to preach to them in a. 
barn near Hinckley, I believe. No man was moi;e sensible of the 
overpowering.filth of the humai:i heart, which caused him many sighs 
and grpans. . 

I do not think that any minister of the Lord of life was ever upheld 
by the hand of God in a more consistent 11-nd blameless life for so long 
a period. His walk and conversation were an ornament to the pure and 
sound doctrines he preached; and yet, at times, 0 the distress and trem
bling fears he had lest he should be left to fall into some sin, and dis
grace the blessed truth of God! such was the working of corrupt na
ture within and the feeling sense of his own weakness to stand; but 
the Lord most 11:raciously lfeld him up, and brought him honourably 
through all. These things were means, in the band of God, of 
making him a powerful and comforting minister of the Spirit of life. 
Once when a noted minister ii! Manchester fell into sin, it distressed 
his soul almost to agony lest he should be permitted to fall into a 
similar sin. He end-ured temptations, suffered trials and afflictions 
of almost every kind, too numerous to mention, and many times 
laboured under the painful sense of coldness, deadness, barrenness, 
and all the fruits of depraved and helpless nature. These things 
were deeply and repeatedly experienced by him. On the other 
hand, he was frequently favoured with solemn and glorious faith's 
views of the eternal love of God, the glarious mysteries of redemp
tion, and the sweet anointing and sealing power of the blessed Spirit. 
The Lord led his mind clearly into the deep things of God, and 
sealed them home with such sweet power as to assnre him of his in
terest in them, He was blest with a clear, comprehensire, and sound 

E2 
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jndgment in the harmony of truth, and loved to keep a clear dis
tinction betwixt the law of works and the gospel of free grace, and 
betwixt the religion of human nature and the religion of the Holy 
Ghost. Jn short, a sense of what he was by nature, n sense of the 
fiery temptations and wily snares of Satan, and a sense of what he 
was in and by the Lord Jesus, were variously and copiously expe
rienced by him. 

4. As a servant of the Lord, he was " an able minister of the New 
Testan~ent, not of the Zeller, bnt of the sj1irit;" nnd, at times, his 
preaching was powerful and full of majesty. To the truth of this 
he has perhaps more witnesses in this kingdom than any other man. 
He was, by the grace of God workin!{ in him nnd by him, enabled 
to make full proof of his ministry. The blessed Spirit often clothed 
his speech with power and demonstration to the souls of the people. 
His language was not in the words of man's wisdom; it was plain. 
accurate, and expressive: his method clear, and always aiming a~ 
the point in the text. "\Vhen the Lord touched his heart with the 
s11·eetness of the truth, while preaching, it fill~d him with energy 
and zeal, and sometimes the tone of his voice told the sweet sensa
tions and anointings of the blessed Spirit in his heart; and when 
dwelling upon the glories of Christ and his fulness, and the bliss and 
blessedness of the church triumphant, his soul was wrapped up in. 
ecstacy, and bis preaching at these seasons was powerful and brilliant. 
As to faithfulness, he paid no more regard to offending Arminians 
and Fullerites than he would to Satan and his agents, for the senti
ments of these cla•sses he abhorred, and always set his face as an iron. 
pillar and brazen wall against them. He had not that keen and searching 
manner of separation that some of the Lord's servants have, ( for every 
servant of the Lord !fas his own work to do, and his own manner of 
doing it,) but he was very faithful, and at the same time, with the peo
ple of God, forbearing. He had a particular manner, peculiar to 
himself, of simplifying and entering into the various feelings and ex
ercises of the Lord's quickened people. The burden of his ministry 
seemed chiefly to consist of three particulars: l. !n laying bare the 
death, depruity, deceit, and helplessness of human nature. 2. In 
tracing out the first work of divine quickening in the cries, desires, 
and sensations of the living soul, and the various trials and tempta
tions of God's afflicted sheep of slaught1r. (Zech.xi. 7.) 3. In l10ld
ing forth the rich glories of eternal grace and love in the covenant 
purposes of God the Father, the mediatorial glories of the God-Ma~. 
the inseparable union of the church with him, and her completeness 
in him, having all fulness treasured up there; and the effectual ope
ratioHs and sweet anointings of the Holy Ghost in the heart. The~c 
thiugs he held forth with powerful majesty as he was enabled by the 
Lord working in him mightily. (Col. i. 29.) He naturally had a 
great degree of eccentric wit, which he sometimes used in the pulpit, 
and which was frequently a source of grief and uneasiness to his 
mind, but it frequemly beseemed him when.,.it does not his imitators, 
as something weighty and solemn generally succeeded it, but even 
Ll1is failing the Lord oyerruled lor good. Many on that account heard 
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him who otherwise wonld not have done, and sometimes, at these 
seasons, he made powerful and convincing illustrations. Referring to 
his humourousness in preaching.an old minister in Lady Huntingdon's 
connexion told him of u, and wished ltim to avoid it, when he replied 
"If I must study to do that, I cannot preach at nil:" "Then,'' said 
the other," go on.'' His language at times in the pulpit to nice ears 
might appear coarse and too plain, but he did not study to please the 
ears of fleshly hearers with fine speech or eloquent " words of man's 
wisdom," for that makes the cross of Christ of no effect; (" not with 
wisdom of words, lest the cross of Christ should be made of none 
effect;") ( l Cor. i. 17 ;) but that plain language and those (to some 
too) familiar figmes manifested the independence of the preacher'.s 
soul, and freedom and deliverance from the thraldom and systems of 
men; and also proved that the truths which he preached were realities
possessed in his own heart, and· that he neither learnt, borrowed, nor 
stole them, nor his tnanner of delivering them, from others, but were 
truly original, as must be the case with every sent servant of the 
Lord. He did not, therefore, come into the thick forest of religious
profession in Lancashire•to fell the trees of self-righteousness with a 
borrowed axe. (2 Kings vi. 5.) The Lord placed him in a large 
field, and owned his word by him extensively. Many souls were 
brought out of Arminian and legal bondage by him, many com
forted and watered, a.n,d some quickened into life. God made him 
the honoured instrpment of planting and confirming many churches 
in the truth in Lancashire and elsewhere, so that be may be called 
"the great Apostle of the North," as J. C. P. once said -of him, nor 
do I believe so great a preacher (taking.his labours as a whole) bas 
been rai_sed up in this land for very many years. That great man of 
God,W. Huntington, was a greater and more useful writer to the church 
of God, but, as far as I know, I believe W. Gadsby was a greater and' 
more powerful preacher, and his ministry more widely extended over· 
the land. He preached the doctrines of grace clearly and harmoniously, 
but not in that dry, formal, systematic manner which some of bis imi
tators do. He learnt them by the divine light and unctuous teaching of 
the Spirit, and preached them in the SRme, and so the Lord frequently 
owned them to the souls of his people. N otwitbstanding this, be at 
different times endured many trials and perils in his own church from 
false brethren, and divisions caused by heretics. His constant and 
strenuous contention for the doctrines of free grace, and the gospel 
liberty of the children of God, in opposition to workmongers and 
letter professors, caused him to be maliciously and notoriously branded 
with the epithet of Antinomian, and his personal character vilely 
disparaged by wicked and graceless professors. But the Lord stood 
by him, and kept him faithful to the end, and brought him to bis 
latter end in honour and high esteem among many friends fcir the 
truth's sake. Some said, "he was sunk in his sentiments at the latter 
end," but this is a base falsehood, and I give it a flat contradiction. 
He died with the sweetijess and power ,of those truths in his heart 
which he had preached nearly fifty years. By some he bas been 
charged with "petty jealousies;" but if his own words are to be be-
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lieved, this is not true, for he has told me to the contl'llry. Others 
have called him " a pope ;" but nothing could be fanher from his 
wish and feelings than to be considered such. He was esteemed and 
looked up to as a father in,he truth, and nu able minister of the 
New Testament by many qf the Lord's people; but if any esteemed 
him otherwise, be did not own it or receive it. 

His benevolence to the poor, his bumnne disposition, his liberal 
principles, and good nature, compelled even his enemies frequently 
to speak '11-·cll of him, and many of them to be at peace with him. 
"\\lien a man's ways please the Lord, he maketh even bis enemies 
to be at peace witb him." (Prov. xvi. 7.) Notwithstanding, because· 
he lived godly in Christ .lesus, he suffered much tongue persecution. 
In him that scripture was surely fulfilled," them that honour me, 
I will honour," ( l Sam. ii. 30,) for the Lord brought him to 
his end in honour and respect. His life and his death were a blessing 
to my soul. I heard him preach fifteen times. • Three times were 
his sermons blessed to my soul, the last ~ime very sweetly, and at the 
news of bis death the Lord softened and solemnized my soul, aud 
raised my heart up to himself; and I beli'eve my heart prayed that 
a double portion of that Spirit that was upon him might be upon me, 
(2 Kings ii. 2,) and for some days the solemnity and l'eality of death 
and glory to the saints was mt1ch upon my mind. I experienced, 
too, a feeling of gratitude nnd love to the Lord for h1s great grace and 
kindness to this his honoured servant. By the µ:ract1 of God he has 
fought the good fight of faith and finished his course, and is now gorie 
up to his rest, and to be crowned with the crown of righteousness, 
glory, and eternal life. · 

Preston. 

THE 'UNITY OF THE SPIRIT, AND ';['HE COl\11\IU
NION OF SAIKTS; Fil.01\f THE P.F:N OF Tl-lE BLESSED AND 
IMMORTAL COALHEAVER. 

Betty,-1s it well with thee? Is it well with thy brother? Is it 
well with thy child? Is thy sopposed righteousness discovered? 
Does the fig-leaf dress begin to wither? Does che supposed web 
appear to be nothing but net-work? Is that covering too narrow to 
hide all tbe guilt and shame that the glorious light of the gospel 
makes manifest? Is that bed too short for thy wearied soul to 
stretch itself upon, or find rest in ? Does the perfect commandment 
appear exceeding broad; dead works, eye-service, and partial obedi
ence too scanty to reach the infinite dimensions ? Is Christ, in his 
active obedience, the end of the moral, and Christ, as a sacrifice, the 
end of the ceremonial law for righteousness, the-only object looked 
to and depended on for justification before God, and acceptance with 
him ? Is this first and best robe, this garment of needlework, this· 
fine linen, this difine skirt, this wedding garment, seen, admired, ap
proved, revealed, applied, received, put on, and walked in? If so, 
the King's daughter is all glorious within, and her garment is of 
wrought gold; with joy and rejoicing shall she be brought, and shall 
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enter into the King's pnlace. Yes~ the above work is in pnrt already 
done: ii is meet for me to think this of my daughter; for if the Lord 
draws near lo a self-lost, self- despairing, self-condemned sinner, his 
reward is with him; the Spirit of faith prepares the way, opens the 
heart and the dour of foith; and the Kiug of glory, with all the 
benefits of his cross, enters in, when every thought is entertainerl, 
and every faculty of the soul hails the" King of the Jews. 0 Betty, 
when I consider 1he 11nfeigned faith that is in thee, that dwelt first 
in thy great grandmother Eve, in thy mother Sarah, and, I am per
suaded, in thee also! 0 that I yet may, through the good hanrl of 
God upon me, creep into o. few more :houses, and lead captive these 
silly womeni until every thought of their hearts be brought into cap
tivity to the obedience of Christ! The heifer that is taught shall 
submit to the Savio1ir's yoke; the wild ass that is used to the wilder
ness, that sn\1ffeth up the wind at her pleasure, shall be found in her 
month; (Jer. ii. 24;) the young asses that ear the ground shall eat 
clean provender; the ox shall know his master's crib; and the good 
shepherd shall lead them that are with young. Faithful is he that 
bath promised, who also will do it. God bath spoken in his holiness. 
Rejoice, 0 my i;oul ! thy name shall be Legion, for we shall be many; 
a small one shall become a thousand. God will perform it in his 
time. Plough with thy Master's heifer, and thou shalt make known 
this riddle. The union of saints, Betty, stands in the confidence of 
every believel' meeting together in ·Christ crucified, in order to receive 
righteousness, life, pardon, and peace in him. This is meeting toge
ther in the unity of the faith. God shining with approbation in the 
heart of every saint, and giving them to see the glory of God in the 
face of Jesus, makes them all light in the Lord. The secret of God's 
predestination and the death of Christ for the elect only being seen, 
approved, credited, and embraced, under the renewing operation and 
divine application of the Spirit of all iraee, is being of one mind 
and one judgment in the Lord; a most cordial affection to the Sa
viour .above every other objeot, .under the influence of the Sp;rit of 
love and power, is being joined to the Lord, and one spirit with him; 
to have the mystery of iniquity in one's own heart laid open b)' the 
Spirit, makes us at once acquainted with the lost estate of all that Jesus 
came to seek and save; "As in water face answereth to face, so doth 
the ·heart of man to man;" to feel the blessed effects of the pardoning 
voice of the blood of sprinkling, is meeting with nil saints at the 
fountain God has opened for the household of David and the inha
bitants of Jerusalem. The union of saints consists of drinking into 
one Spirit, holding the unity of the snme iu the bond of peace, and 
in maintaining mutual hold of the Covenant-Head, from which all 
the body mystical, by the joints nnd bands of love and peace being 
lmit together in Christ, 1md having nourishment ministered from his 
fulness, increaseth in number and in knowledge, by the blessed in
crease of God. The communion of saints consists in being enabled, 
under God, to communicate knowledge, comfort, strength, refreshing 
encouragement, snpport, reviving dew and holy unction, seasonable 
words and lhe suit of grace, to cheer droopiug hearts and revive Ian-
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gnid spirits; it is comforting with apples and staying with flacrons 
jealous souls who are sick of love; it is to feel for them, condole ~vith 
them, succour them, suckle them, and swaddle them; it is to solve their 
hard questions, disentangle 1!1eir perplexities, unriddle their intricu.: 
cies, take up their stnmblingblocks, dissoh·e their doubts, and remove 
their prejudices; it is to drop a tear in their souo1ws, to rejoice in 
their prosperity, to feel their cares, bear a part of their burdens, pray 
for them, and make intercession with God in their behalf; it is to be 
on one's guard in their company, to restrain Christian liberty in 
compliance with their infant weakness, to check their fleshly savour, 
to heighten their views, enforce a pure language and the force of 
truth, to correct their mistakes, to rectify their errors, to pull down 
their aspiring notions, rebuke their follies, silence their murmuring, 
curb their pride, and provoke them to emulation when they get cold 
and lifeless, to shun them in their self-conceit, to whip them if they 
get wise above what is written, and to be shy of them if their walk is 
unbecoming the gospel of Christ; it is to find them out, and take 
them out, and take them up, and to bring them to the ba,r of equity 
if they prowl beyond their bounds, or break through any of the 
fences of Zion; it is to break their bones with soft words, to smite 
them if ungrateful, and to take away their vail from them if they go 
back to Moses either for justification or perfection. 

Such a watchman in Zion is like one of John's four beasts, full of 
eyes, within and witl1out; and to qualify for such a work a man had 
need have the wisdom of Solomon, the faith of Abraham, the zeal of 
Elijah, the kno"·ledge 2f Paul, the meekness of Moses, and the pa
tience of Joh; for "who is sufficient for these things? But our suffi
ciency is of God;" (2 Cor. iii. 5;) and it is well for the servants of 
God that it is so; for the children of the night charge us with heresy, 
the offspring of the flesh exclaim against our bad spirit, and those in 
the bonds of iniquity censure as licentious our liberty, while the 
children of falsehood accuse us of €rrors. Novices give us both cor
rection and counsel; fools attempt to convert us from the error of 
our ways; those that are at ease call the power of godli1:1ess enthusi
asm; the hypocrite in Zion blesses God that he is kept from our se
duction; while the scorner contemns both the preacher and the 
preachment. · 

But, "having obtained help of God, I continue unto this day;" (Acts 
xxvi. 22;) for" who shall lay any thing to the charge of God's elect," 
whom the suprem·e Judge has acquitted ? "It is God that justifieth.' 
\Yho is he that condemneth ?" (Rom. viii. 33, 34.) Those that 
receive the truth, the truth shall make them free; anti those that mock 
shall find their bands made strong. The lips of truth are a sweet 
savour unto God, both in them that are saved and in them that perish; 
nor shall any soul living have either dew or rain, but according to 
the truth of the gospel. 

My daughter is) a living witness of this truth. She has gone to 
many a well without water, and returned with her pitcher empty; 
she has been under many a cloud without rain, and returned, like 
the mountains of Gilboa, barren enough. But the promise is ful-
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filled; God both heard the cry of the poor and needy; and those 
whose tongue failed for thirst have found the fountain of living wa
ter and the well of salvotion. "Drink abundantly, 0 beloved; drink, 
and forget thy poverty, and remember thy misery no more." "Go 
thy way, eat thy bread with joy, and drink thy wine with a merry 
heart; for God now accepteth thy works," (Eccles. ix. 7,) beinii; the 
work of faith, labour of love, and patience of hope in our Lord 
.Jcsns Christ, into whose merciful hands, and under whose kind pro
tection I commend thee, on whom thou hast believed, who is able to 
keep thee from falling, and to preserve thee unto his heavenly king
dom and glory; to whom be praise, honour, and glory, by the whole 
church, throughout all ages, world without end. Aqien. 

A SINNER SAVED. 

"I WILL NEVER LEAVE THEE, NOR FORSAKE 
THEE." 

My dear Friend and Father in Christ,-! received yours last week, 
and was sorry to hear that you were so poorly in boci y. W bat can we 
expect but affliction, pain, and sorrow in this vale of woe? But that 
good hand which has supported you for so many years will still bear 
you up under all your trials and troubles, pains and sorrows, for our 
God is infinite in power, and none can stay his hand, nor remove 
the arm which is underneath you. Having embracer\ you before 
time he will keep you in and through time, and you will have · to 
praise the Tllfee-One Jehovah for ever fo! such rich love in the foun
tain, aud the free flowings ·of the same; in all the promises, types, 
and prophecies, down through the incarnation, life, death, blood, 
and sufferings of [mmanuel; yea, for the rich flowings of the same 
into your heart, by the power of the Holy Spirit, who is in you as 
a well of water springing up into eternal life. Even to this present 
moment you have had this springing up, and will have, till your soul 
takes its leap to the Spring Head, to love, gaze, and admire his glo
rious Person for ever in heaven. But home to glory you cannot go, 
till the purpose of love is fulfilled concerning you; and as long as 
there is a soul to be quickened, comforted, or established under JOU, as 
an instrument, here you must abide; and when your work is done, 
then shall you join the ransomed church above, to sing of love in 
the highest strains. May the Lord enable you to sing aloud, even 

•in the arms of death. How blessed the change! Even while I 
write, my soul longs for it, for sometimes I think I shall reach the 
port at lost, to be with the Lord and his people for ever, and I do 
hope that there is a something within me which loves Christ ar.d bis 
people too, neither nm I satisfied without the sweet enjoymc11t of his 
love ond smiles. 

I was greatly tried in January last, and on the 23rd of that month 
I walked about my bed-room, in great distress of mind, and felt 
as if it were impossible for me c,·cr to get to hcu\·en. I learn! to 

kneel down, and thought that I never rnuld ask the Lord lo look 
upon me any more. I groaned in soul, and after some time got 
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into bed, and tl1erc I lay groamng and sayi#t~ tit myself, "Who.t can 
I do ? · Surely the Lord will ne~er again -bless my soul with peace." 
I had such a view of the holiness of God, e.nd such a sight of my
self ns a sin_ner, !hat I w~s afrai~ to applioach or_ call upon himl. 
On the day !ollowmg, while readmg some verses m the Standadl 
for January, my heart melted within me, and my soul was so blest 
that I felt well paid for the trouble of distributing sii.-.,;ty-three copies 
monthly, and I hope ihat there are many others wh<i> '•c.o.n say witl1 
truth that this little work has been profitable to them; • lndeed I think 
that I can speak for some of the living family amongs~11s, who have 
l1ad reason to bless God for its publication, whatever -may be said 
by some again~ it. _ , 

k -is only the wounded soul that knows the blessing of a cure. It 
is indeed a revealed Christ .that ca.u alone satisfy the living chil_d _ of 
God, and when he is enjoyed in the soul all is set to rights in a 
moment. 

I have been and still am greatly exercised about coming to M-. 
I feel myself to be a peor ignorant creature, and Satan often tells 
me my mou.th will be stopped, and that if I cc.-me, that will be the 
lime, for the peopJe there are older in experience., and have a deeper 
knowledge in d-ivine things. Between sin and Satan I am much 
exercised, but yet I cannot refuse, and if I come I hope the friends 
will bear with me, and pray for me. 

I remain, yours in gospel bonds, 
Oddingt.:m, March 17th, 1843. G. G. 

A LETTER FRQM THE LATE JOHN SYMONS.· 

My very dear Friend,-Wben I met with you at Sherborne, Jny 
heart rejoiced to see the grace of God so signally dispensed in calling 
you out of your owo native darkness into his marvellous light; and 
the reading of your epistle produced a similar effect. Nevertheles_s 
there did appear to me a contrast between your com:ersation at Sher
bome, and the communication of the state of your mind by .pell 
from Bere Regis. First, from your own DJouth yon satisfied me 
that you were that strong young man who bad overcome the wicked 
one; and I concluded, that by the word of the Lord abiding in you 
in the power tbereof, you went on to resist him, by continuing sted
fast in the faith; and also through the same, that you were generally 
favoured with joy and peace in believing; that you enjoyed much o~ 
the presenci, of the Divine Father, as your reconciled God and -
Father, and that of Christ Jesus the Lord as your covenant Head, 
your Redeemer, Elder Brother, Husband and Frien~, and every 
thing else which he is made unto bis family; and also that the Holy 
Ghost was in you and with you to guide you into all truth ; and 
that bi. movings upon the water of life in your soul made your 
mouth like a flowing brook, in speaking of the wonders of redeeming 
love. I did not envy you, knowing that my youthful days were 
over and gone, and therefore must submit to be the old man encom
passed with IDJlnifold infirmities, to sni:h a degree as to be unable 
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to mo1•e one step in the Lwd'~ way, d&~e act for hi,glory, under~ 
stand the least portion o{,~is word, t'1i11k one thought about it, or 
speak one word of it ari~, withont'f~1e direct operations of his hand 
upon my soul. But in 

1
:p•using y.ollr letter, I perceive that after 

you left Sherborne, andllteturned Jo your own place, there fell upon 
you a portion of Abrahaip'JI horror of darkness, through wbich you 
became as 1veak as myself, or a11y otber man of God. \<Veil, be it 
so; beco.u~ it is the will of the Lord that it !tlttmld be so. Therefore 
I can as really and truly rejoice in your weakness, as I did before in 
your strength. I who am your brother oltlow degree, do rejoice 
whenever my Lord and Master is pleased to exalt me; and by the 
reverse rule is he teaching you to rejoice in that you are made low. 
"Most gladly therefore will I glO\'J,JD my i,Ji)l.miLies, that the power 
of Christ may rest upon me, fo, w-h·en I am weak, ,then am I strong.'' 
I admire the display and prevalence of the fear of the Lord in you; 
the sweet spirit of it runs through the whole of your letter: "I will 
put my fear in their hearts, and they shall not depart from me." 
And yonr fearing from the beginning until now lest yon should 
depart from the Lord, is a proof that the blessed Spirit has ever 
kept alive his own grace in your soul, which is much more manifest 
in adversity than it is in prosperity. The running in our own ways 
l1as caused us many times to stumble, and sometimes to fall; the 
direful effects of which cause us to tremble at the very thought of 
moving one step, going any where, or doing any thing, without the 
Lord's immediate direction. I sho.uld be very glad to see you com
fortably settled in Bristol, believing it to be the place of your des
tination. Whether you come to it in a direct line, or by a circuitous 
route, i_t matters not; and your heart is now devising his way, but it 
is the Lord who will direct your path. ·You hope that he will cut 
you off from every thing short of himself; this he has dooe in a 
great measure, and will perfect that which is lacking; for surely this 
is the will of the Lord concerning you. As to your leanness of 
soul, coldness of affection, confused judgment, rebellious heart, &c., I 
shall not animadvert upon them, but only observe, they are the com
mon lot of the Lord's redeemed; the latter is from -Satan, the three for
mer of Divine appointment, as is that also which you call the worst 
of all, namely, the want of a spirit of prayer, which I have no doubt 
has been poured upon you ere this, according to the Lord's word of 
promise, "They shall c.all upon me, and I will answer them, and will 
say unto them, It is my people, and they shall say unto me, the 
Lord is my God." 

Last Sabbath morning I spoke from Prov. xiv. 10, "Every heart 
knoweth his own bitterness, and a stranger doth not intermeddle 
with his joy.'' And in the evening from Rom. viii. 6, "To be 
carn•ally minded is death, but to be spiritually minded is life and 
pence." I wos highly favoured, bless the Lord, 0 my soul. And 
may he help you to preach to yourself and dear partner from the 
same text. My health, through mercy, has co~ued up, to the 
present time much the same as when I last wrote to·you. "'e have 
an old woman, 76 years of age, and a young woman about 2ti, bo1h 
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very ill, not fxpected to recover. They have been, and still are, 
highly favoured of the Lord. They both "long to depart, and lo be 
with Christ, which is far better." "Blessed are the dead that die in 
the Lord." ,v e go on here and at Bath much as usual. We are at 
peace among ourselves, and have a few in whose hearts the God of 

/peaoe reigns and rules. I have much to be thankful for. The Lord 
in mercy fa,·ours me at times with the favour that he beJ!reth to his 
people, in order to show that he is upright, or faithful to hTs covenant. 
At the same time, there is not one of your complaints but I am the 
I would not have them ~therwise if I might, for "by these things 
subject of, and frequently feel them operate very strongly indeed ; but 
men Ii ve, and in these things is the life of our spirits" manifested. 

Allow me to give my love to your partner, and present the same to 
the friends at Sherbome when you se'.! them, and accept the same 
:yourself. From your unworthy Brother in Christ Jesus, 

Bristol, Dec. 14, IS2S. JOHN SYMONS. 

THE ELDER SHALL SERVE .THE YOUNGER. 

My dear Brother in tl1e bo\~els of a once slaughtered, but now 
exalted ·Christ,-! hope by this time the dear Lord has restored you 
in body, and that your mind is sweetly bed~wed with the dew of 
heaven by the glorious power of God the Holy Ghost. All things short 
of an interest in a covenant God are, in their brightest glory, but lading 
flowers at best; but a covenant God and new covenant blessings are 
sure blessings. Even our deadness and darkness, though· they make a 
great alteration in our feelings, do not alter the sure mercies of David. 
For my own part, I-really think I am the greatest fool living._ I am 
in feeling a mass of confusion and contradiction. I know, in my judg
ment, and have at times sweetly felt that Christ is all and in all; and 
yet at other times, I act and feel as if anything were preferable to 
Christ. 0 the horrors of the plague of a cursed filthy nature! But 
when a blessed Jesus shin~s, and rules, and reigns, and communi
cates a sweet measure of his love and blood, what a divine change is 
felt ! ,v ell may it be said, "And the desert shall rejoice and 
blossom as the rose." 
-,v ell, my brother, after all, the elder shall serve the younger; and 

though the elder is the mo,L vile rascal out of hell, he must be sub
dued ; he shall not reign ; riot he will, but reign he shall not; _and 
down he must and shall come, for grace, matchless grace shall reign; 
and God the Holy Ghost will draw forth the younger (or the new 
man) into vital action, and be shall triumph in the glorious conquest 
of the blood of the Lamb; so that when the world, hell, sin, and the 
devil have done their worst the Lord will bring his heaven-born 
family to sincr victory·, and ~bout forth the wonders of God's et~rnal 

"' • r h , love. And O what glory will appear when we arnve sa,e nt ome. 
A few more storms, and we shall be ont of the reach of all our foes; 
yea, out of tl1e reach of the very worst of our foes, the old . man ; 
for that monster carries in and about him the very master-piece of 
the devil, and what cannot even live in the bosom of the devil him-
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self, namely, infidelity, for the devil believes and trembles. But 
1,erhaps my brother is no.t so vile as I, And therefore I will not fur
ther torture l1im with my Wretchedness. But after all, I hope I do 
feel at times a little of the sweetness and glory of Christ. Bless his 
precious name, be is a Friend that sticketh closer than a brother, and 
that I have proved. His blessed Majesty knows when, where, and 
bow to come to prove himself a present help in trouble. He will be 
gracious and hear prayer, but he will not be dictated to; and he is 
sure to bring us to know and feel that bis will, time, and way are best. 

That the Lord may be with and bless you, is the prayer of, yours 
in the Lord, 

Janue.ry 23, 1838. W. GADSBY. 

A LETTER FROM TIJE UTE EDWAltD VORLEY. 

Dear Friend,-I hope· tl1ese lines will find you and yonr family 
well both in body and soul, and that God is with you as your portion 
.and delight, to carry you above your crosses and fleshly cares; for I 
know that while life lasts you will be in the wilderness, and the wil
derness will be in you, in which you will find many dark paths, 
with pricking briers and thorns; for as sure as the light of the Sun 
of Righteousness withdraws, so sure will trouble come on in the soul 
of a child of God. The wild boar of the forest watches bis oppor
tunity to catch bis prey. When the sun is set the wild beasts come 
-out ef their dens; nor can the Christian go forth to the work of faith, 
the labour of love, and the patience of ho]?!! when filled with nothing 
but the horrible din of these his foes; he is more like a wild bull in 
a net than a son of peace. I ha,•e. freguently thc;,ught that no wil
derness could equal my heart, either as regards non-cultivation, or 
as a harbour for wild and ferocious beasts ; and sure I am, that nei
ther I nor you, nor any other .creature can ever overcome our wicked 
hearts, but as we are led to look out of self to the Captain of Sal
vation, who was beset by them all. The battle ran sore against 
Him, which caused him to utter many a biller cry; hell gathered all 
its force against him; and while Justice emptied all its wrnth upon 
him, he bowed his head and died. His love was stronger than death. 
But death could not hold him; lie rose, crowned with victory for 
himself and for all his chosen. 0 the depths of grace! Here is 
our hope nnd crown of rejoicing-Christ risen, who has taken pos
session of his throne. ,vhat then cnn our enemies do? They may 
frighten, but they cannot destroy; for God saith, "I will make the 
wilderness ( of the heart) into a fruitful field; it shall blossom as the 
rose;" and when dry and thirsty, lie will make it as springs of water. 
In truth, there is nothing that is really needful for us but He will 
accomplish. Blessed be his name, be hath of his own will promised 
it, and his promise cannot foil; it stands firm as his throne; ii' it 
fail, God must cease to be. Bnt, my friend, perhaps you may say, 
"Yes, this will all do; but nm I one in the promise?" Answer, if 
you are not; and show me where your hope rests. Does it rest on 
good Mr. J-? No; for he says, "I have no goodness; of that I 
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am quite snre; there is not a viler wretch living. I desire to know 
none b.ut Christ, and to feel him my all in all." Depend upon it then 
he is yours; he never implants in a soul a desire to be saved by him, 
without saving that soul._ He will not cast you off. llut you may 
say, "I am so smothered with rags." Never mind tho.t; it is your 
lot, and you had better be surrounded with these than with the rags 
of self-righteousness. No situation in lile can be without its diffi
culties, and I believe that every one is ready to think his own to be 
the worst. God knows well what is best for his children ; he cannot 
do wrong; therefore admire his wisdom· in placing you where you 
are, for if any other situation would have been better for you, depend 
upon it God would have given it you: "Commit thy way to the 
Lord;" trust also in him, and he will bring to pass what shall be for 
your good. I know nature is never easy, nor can God or man satisfy 
it. God cannot, consistently with his ciwn honour, for its cravings 
are earthly, sensual, and devilish; therefore, to p1•ofit ns God must 
and will cross us, that our affections may be placed on things above: 
"In their affiiction they will seek me early." God's lsrae.l always 
prospered most in spiritual things when lowest in the concerns of this 
world. I hope God will abundantly bless you with his presence, and 
that will make up for all other deficiencies. In him we lack nothing. 
When he is pleased to say to us,"I am thyGod,"h is enough; we can~ 
not have more. May you enjoy these blessings .for you1'Self,·and' then 
I know that the scissors will cut well, and the work go off pleasantly; 

That peace and truth may be enjoyed by yon, through the abun~ 
dant operation of the Holy Ghost, is the heart's desire and prayer of 
yours in love, 

Leicester, Novembe.r, !821. E. ·voRLEY. 

OBITUARY. 

The Subject of these memoirs was the daughter of God-fearing 
parents, who trained her up in the way she should go, and took her 
with them to hear the preaching of God's word, although, as .she 
since told me herself, she used to go with her heart .full of enmity, 
and would have avoided going ,if she could. But the set time c!lID.e 
when she must be brought to a saving knowledge of the truth• as 
it is in Jesus, which was accomplished in tlte following manner. 
A domestic duty prevented her one Lord's day evening from leaving 
home at the same time as her parents, and when she reached the 
chapel they were singing the second hymn. Not lil(ing to be seen 
goino- in so late, she did not go to her pew, but stood at the head of 
the s~airs during the whole of the service, The minister was led to 
take for his text those words recorded in John's epistle, " God is 
love," and the Lord was pleased to make it instrumental to her •con., 
version_ She went home greatly distressed in her mind, and deeply 
feeling her lost, ruined, and undone state. The Spirit of God was 
pleased to keep opening up to her view the awful depravity _of the 
human heart, the holiness and purity of the nature and pe1·fect1ons of 
Deity, the sovereignty of God in electing one aud leaving the other, 
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&c., for two or tlitee years, during most of which time she was in the 
depths of despondency; yet there were times and seasons not a few 
when she could take up the language of the leper and plead it before 
the throne," Lord, if thou wilt thou canst make me clean." She 
never doubted Christ's abil-ily, but greatly feared his willingness, as 
she folt that she was almost too vile to be saved. 

During the spring of 1842, being very unwell, and her symptoms 
evidently consumptive, a change of .air was recommended and re~ 
sorted to, but without avail ; and as winter approached, her disease 
wore such an alarming aspect that there was little doubt as to the fatal 
result; her strength decreased, her appetite failed, her frame wasted, 
and for many months before her departure she was not able to assist 
herself in the least, not so much as to guide a cup of tea lo her 
mouth. I had forgotten lo mention that she Iiad embraced every op
portunity that offered itself of hearing the preached word, often greatly 
to the injury of her health. On one of these occasions she went to 
hear one of the Lord's faithful ambassadors, and the words he read 
for the foundation of his subject so filled her soul that she did not 
hear one word of the discourse; her burden fell olf, and she could 
not tell whether she was in the body or out of the brJdy. But she 
soon fonnd that after day came night, and her mind became 
greatly beclouded •. Being of a reserved disposition, she never ac
quainted any one ( except the writer),with what was going on within, 
which made her parents very uneasy; and Satan was not behind in 
suggesting everything to their minds but comfort. The wxiter fre
quently visited her, and, as the Lord enabled, endeavoured to impart 
consolation to her mind. Bless the Lord, the expectation of the 
poor shall not perish. Her faint hopes were ·exchanged for the great
est assurance. On one of my visits I asked her the state of her 
mind, when, with tears in ·her: eyes and ·smiles on her countenance, 
she said, "Very happy and comfortable." I asked from whence 
that comfort arose.. She said that whilst reading a piece in the Gos
pel Standard, the Lord Jesus Christ had spoken peace to her soul, 
and assured her of the forgiveness of her sins, the Holy Spirit bear
ing testimony to the same by applying numberless portions of holy 
,vrit to her mind·, and that she uow enjoyed sweet communion witli 
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. 

From this time she began to open her mind to her parents, parti
cularly, to her father, and told him how long the work had been going 
on. Some liule time after this, she expressed a wish to stle the dear 
man of God that had been made nseful to her, who immediately 1Yent 
to see her, and bad sweet communion with her. Satan, finding tha: 
his time to harass, perplex, and annoy her was nearly at an end, and 
knowing he could not drag her into hell, endeavoured to bring hell into 
her, by tempting her to believe that all was a delusion, and to wrest 
all her evidences from her, which, for a time, he succeeded in 
doing. Her distress at that time was dreadful to behold, and her 
sighs distressing to hear. At eleven o'clock one Tuesday (preachiug) 
night, she expressed a great wish ta sec her minister, and he went. 
As soon as he entered the room, she broke out and saitl, " Oh, sir, I 
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am sure I shall go to hell. There, there! don't you see it opening 
to receive me? Oh, what a hypocrite I have been," &c. "But," he 
said, " did n,ot you tell me that the Lord .T esus Christ had spoken 
peace to your soul?" and teminded her of her former manifeslntions, 
&c. He spent a few minutes in prayer, and retired. After this, she 
became more composed and slept a little, and never had ·such a severe 
battle after. At one time she broke out and said, " Father, father ! 
sinners can say, and none but they, ho IV precious is the Saviour; 
only sinners can say so.'' Her weakness now became so great that 
she could say but little. The night before she departed, the agony 
of her head was so intense that she asked her father to beg of the 
Lord to remove it, or give her strength to bear it, which was the only 
time she expressed a desire to have her pains removed; and he whose 
ears are always open to the cries of his people was pleased to remove 
it from her. Death was now near at hand.· She was now in the 
valley of the shadow of it; and, bless God! she found it but a sha
dow. The struggle was nearly over; the much-dreaded foe appeared 
no longer.dreaJfnl, his sting being taken away. 

About half an hour before her departure, her father said, "Well, 
my dear, how are you now ?'' "Well, father, all but that.'" He 
said, "All but what?" She said," You know, father.'' He said, 
"\\"hat, the enemy ?" She said, '' Yes, yes.'' These were almost 
the last words she spoke aloud; articulation now failed. From this. 
time she lay perfectly quiet, her countenance plainly indicating the 
peace she enjoyed, and the glory that filled her soul. Her anxious 
parents now stood and watched her, expecting every breath she dre\11 
would be the last. Her eyes were now turned upward, never more to 
remove. Her parents thought they perceived her mouth move; they 
stooped down, and heard her say in a whisper, "Dear Jesus! pre
cious Jesus! blessed Jesus! lovely Jesus!" &c. &c.; and thus she 
fell asleep in Jesus at a quarter past two o'clock, on Sunday. after
noon, February the 26th, 1843. 

J. F. 

EDITORS' REVIEW. 

Sermon on the Death of Mr. W. Gadsby, preaclied in the Baptist 
Chapel, St. George's Road, Jtlanchester, on Lord's Day morning, 
February 11 ih, 1844. To which is added, The .!Jddress delivered 
at the Grave on tl1e Morning of lnte,·ment, Feb. 2, 1844. By 
J. Kers"haw, of Rochdale. Gadsby, Manchester; Groombridge, 
London. 

Some ElP_qiac T!tou_qlds on the departure of William Gadsby; or a 
· brief Notice of ltis fast Sermon preached in London, also of two 

others iii his last annual visit to the City. By H. Walmulf.
London: L. S. Higham, 64, Cl.iiswell-street; and J. Scott, 5, 
King's Row, \Valwortb. 
Vl'hen the Lord called to himself the son] of onr dear friend, 

William Gadsby, with truth it might be said," There is a great man 
fallen this day in Israel.'' (2 Sam. iii. 38.) We belJ.eve we are but 
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speaking in full unison with the feelings and sentiments of the living 
family of God in this country when we se.y that, taking him all in 
all, we have lost in Mr. Gadsby the greatest minister that God has 
raised ·up since the days of Huntington. 

A slight sketch of what appear to us to have been the most pro
minent fee.lures of 111 character may not be an inappropriate in
troduction to our Review of Mr. Kershaw's Sermon and Address. 

Our remarks we may conveniently throw under two heads-what 
he was viewed naturally-and what he was viewed $piritually. 

I. His natural intellect seems to us to have been singularly clear, 
sound, penetrating, and sagacious. "-e have in our day met with 
men of more capacious mind, greater reasoning powers, ~nd more 
~·aried and versatile talents, but with few or none so quick-sighted 
and ready-witted. He seemed at once intuitively to penetrate through 
the folds of delusion and error, and with a glance of his eye to look 
into the very heart of everything that he turned his attemion to. We 
venture to say that few persons ever spoke to Mr. Gadsby without 
his knowing pretty well the end of the sentence before IA' had got 
half way through it, or before his quic;k and humourous ~fe bad not 
alread) deciphered the character of the speaker. His quick, ready
witted replies, embodying so much in a few words, will be lr,ng re
membered by those who heard them from the pnlpit or in the par
lour. Though not possessed of much education, (an advantage, by 
lle by, much overrated,) he was a man of much reflection, and may 
be said in this way to ha\'e educated his own mi11d far better than 
school or college could have done for him. His mind was of that 
class which rises according to the emerge11cy. Some minds sink and 
fail when unwonted circumstances and i,ressing difficulties arise. 
They will carry their half-hundred weight, but a stone more breaks 
them down ; they can follow, but not lead; obey regimental orders, 
but n1it take the command if required, and execute a new and de
cisive manceuvre. -But there are oLher minds (and Mr. Gadsby's 
was one of that class) which rise with, and are called out by difficul
ties and emergencies, and shine most conspicuously when weaker 
minds give way. The Lord had appointed Mr. Gadsby to be a 
lender, and to stand for half a century in the front rank of his.spiritual 
army. He therefore bestowed upon him a mind not to be daunted 
with difficulties and dangers, but to rise with and be ready for every 
new emergency. He was to occupy a post also in ener§(etic aud 
keen-witted Manchester, where, perhaps, of all places in the kingdom, 
strength, decision, and soundness of mind are most required; and to
labour much in the North, where brains or the want of them are 
quicldy perceived by its sagacious inhabitants. The Lord therefore 
gave him a mind eminently odapted for his post. Classics a11,l ma
thematics, grammar and hisLory, and all the lumber uf academic 
learning were not 11eeded; but an ncute, sagacious, clear, and sountl 
understanding ":'as required for such a commanding post as l\lr. 
Gads by was to occupy. \Ve only knew him when his mental facul
ties were guided by grace, and made to glorify God; but, viewed in 
that light, we consider that bis mental endowments were admirnbly 
fitted fur his post. 
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2. Benei,olrnce and sympathy with suffering, in every shape and 
form, we believe to have been natural to Ml". Gadsbv ,· nud lhourrh it 

• t:> 
may be hard 10 define to what extent and in wlmt direction o-race 
enlarged and guided his natural disposition, we do not doubt tbat,"'cven 
had he lived and died in a state of nature, the ~aracter of humanity, 
kindness, and affection would have been stam~d npon his memory. 

3 . .8- qreat love of liberty, and hatred of real or supposed oppression, 
was another striking natural feature in his character. This, we have 
thought, sometimes drew him into scenes, and broucrht him into 
contact with politics more than becomes a minister of the gospel. 
But he had this excuse, which we willingly offer, that he never inter
fered with political subjects where he did not see, or where he was 
not folly persuaded he saw, some oppression inflicted upon, or in
tended for the poor and needy. Yet we willingly admit that we 
could have wished him to have taken a less prominent part in the 
stirriug scenes of political strife. 

But w~ass on to view him spiritually, and here we freely confess 
our inabi~ty- to do him justice. We bear in mind, too, that our pre
sent number contains a letter from a friend who had many opportu
nities of seeing him, and whose discriminating and graphic sketch of 
him almost makes our attempt to delineate bis character superfluous. 
The Sermon too and Address of Mr. Kershaw have already fore
stalled many of our observations. Our readers, therefore, must ac
cept our description of him not as a full delineation, but as a sket. 
made np of hints and fragments, and therefore by no means a com
plete or adequate representation. We shall briefly mention first 
what strike us as the prominent features of bis ministry, and then 
what we have observed in him as connected with his Christian 
profession. • 

Thorough soundness in every point seems to have been peculiarly 
stamped upon his ministry. Whether be handled doctrine, expe
rience, or precept, bis speech and his preaching were sound, clear, 
and scriptural. \Ve know no preacher who was so equally great in 
these three leading branches of the Christian ministry. Some may 
have excelled him in clearness and fulness of doctrinal statement; 
others may have entered more deeply and fully into a Christian's 
oi\·ersified experience; and others may have more powerfully enforced 
the precepts of the gospel. But we never beard any one who was so 
uniformly great in all; and so clearly, ably, and scripturally gave to 
each their place, and yet blended their distinct colours into one 
harmonious gospel tint. In doctrine be was not dry, in experience 
he was not visionary, and in precept he was not legal; but, in a way 
peculiarly his own, he so worked them up together that they were 
distinct and yet united, relieving each other ~•ithout confusion,_ and, 
like the three strands of a rope, strengthemng each other without 
cumbrous knot or ioose tangle. 

In handling doctrine "he showed uncorruptness," (Titus ii. 7,) 
and was singularly free from fanciful interpretations, strained and 
rnvstical views upon dark texts, and that false spiritunlization which 
passes witl1 many for wondrous depth, but which he valued at its 
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<lue worth. In reading his pnblishe<l sermons we have been much 
struck with the soundness, clearness, simplicity, and sobriety of his 
interpretations. He saw too clearly that his doctrine was the doc
trine or the Scriptures to wrest any part of the word from its con
uexion, or to rest a truth upon a text which did not clearly declare 
it, when there were so many passages in which the Holy Ghost had 
plainly revealed it. His object was not that W. Gadsby should be 
admired for his ingennity, subtilty, depth, or eloquence, but that the 
God of all grace should be glorified. He did not dare to make the 
pulpit a stage for creature display, still less a platfoTJlltfrom which he 
might keep up a perpetual excitement by some new view of a pas
sage, some startling paradox, some dazzling array of figures and 
illustrations-the whole sermon being to illustrate this text, "Who 
so great a man as I?" . 

In doctrine his favourite topic was the union of the church with 
her Covenant Head, and all the spiritual blessings that spring out 
of that union. Nor did he ever keep back the grand truths which 
are usually denominated Calvinistic, but which should rather be 
called Bible truths. ~ 

Election, in particular, was a point be much dwelt upon, and it 
usually occupied a prominent place in all his discourses. No man 
was less afraid of the doctrine frightening and alarming people, or 
being a stumbling-block in the way of the inquirer. He bad no idea 
of smuggling people into religion, and insinuating Calvinism so gently 
that they were made Calv.inists almost before they knew it. He 
knew that the doctrine was of God; and, as the servant of God, be 
proclaimed it on the walls of Zion. 

The doctrine of the Trinity too was a darling topic with him. He 
well knew that it was the grand Joundtition stone of revealed u·uth, 
and that out of a Triune God flowed all the mercies and blessings 
that are bestowed upon the church of Christ. 

In a word, .he held " the truth, the whole truth, and nothing bot 
the trnth." No novelty in doctrine allured him from the old path. 
For nearly fifty years he stood upon the battlements of Zion, holding 
forth the word of life; nnd from the beginning to the end of his 
ministry, maintained, with undeviating consistency, the same glorious 
truths, and sealed them nt last with bis dying breath. 

• "Among innumerable false, unmoved, 
Unshaken, unseduced, unterrified, 
His loyalty he kept, his love and zeal; 
Nor number, nor example, with him wrought, 
To swerve from truth, or change his constant mind, 
Though single." 

In handling e:r:perience, into which he seemed more :-iarticularly led 
during the !alter years of his life, he neither set 11p a very high nor l!l 

very low standard. But he alwnys insisted strongly upon such nn 
experimental knowledge of the spirituality of God"s law as sliould 
completely throw down and cut to pieces all creature righLcousness, 
and always contended for such an experimental knowledge or Christ 
as should bring pardon and peace. No man ever,webelieve,expressed 
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himse]{ more strongly upon the deep corruption of the heart, its de. 
ceitfulness, horrible filthiness, and thorough helplessness, One point 
we have often admired in his ministry; he would touch upon such 
spots as no other minister that we know ever dare approach, And 
this he did in a way peculiar to himself. He did not give glowing 
descriptions of human depravity; but sometimes in a way of warn
,fog, and sometimes with self-abhorrence, and sometimes as a word of 
~ncouragement to poor backsliders, he would touch upon sins which 
would make pious professors lift up their eyes with mock horror. But 
he hit the rig~ nail on the head, as many of God's children !mow to 
their soul's joy. Of sin he never spoke but with the greatest abhor
rence; but he was not one of those who are all holiness in the pulpit, 
and all filthiness out of it. 

Another point which we have thought he J1andled in a way pecu. 
liarly his own, and with great s1vcetness and power, was, to use his 
favourite expression," the riches of matchless grace." Were we to men. 
tion a text which seems to sum up his JM"eaching, it would be Rom-. 
v. 20, 21, "Moreover the law entered that sin might abound"-(these 
were his views upon the law;) "but where sin abonnded," (what a 
-field for opening up, as he would sometimes do, the aboundings of 
inward sin and filth!) "grace did much m,1re abound''-here he 
was at home in tracing out the glories of sovereign, distinguishing 
grace. The glory of God's grace, from its first rise in the eternal 
cornnant to its full consummation in future blessedness, was indeed 
his darling theme. When speaking of the heights of super-angelic 
glory to which the blessed Redeemer had raised the church, he was 
sometimes carried, as it were, beyond himself. A grandeur and dig
nity clothed his ideas, and he spoke with such power and authority, 
that it seemed almost as if he had ~en in the third heaven, and was 
come back to tell us what he had seen and heard there. 

Great originality, all must admit, was stamped upon his ministry. 
His ideas and expressions were borrowed from none. His figures 
and comparisons were singularly original and apposite, and generally 
conveyed his meaning in a striking manner. Few men's reported 
sermons bear reading so well as his-that great test whether there is 
any sterling stuff in them. Very simple, and yet very clear, very 
full of matter, and that of the choicest kind, with the text thoroughly 
worked out, and that in the most experimental mannsr, his Penny, 
and Zoar Pulpit Sermons appear to us singularly excellent. We 
think that their depth and power are scarcely evident at first sig_ht. 
Their very simplicity, and the absence of all glare and preteace l11de 
their /ulness. They must not be read in a dreamy, careless mood. 
If read with attention and feeling, it will be seen that ernry senten:~ 
is to the point; that there is no empty noise and parade, no mock ela~ 
quence, no froth and foam, no rags and tatters of theatrieal rant, no 
cut and dried phrases from authors; but that clearness, simplicity, 
solidity, depth, reality, and a s1Veet unctuous vein of experience run 
through them from beginning lo end. 

A friend of ours and his well characterised, we think, in one sen~ 
tence Mr, Gadsby's ministry. "It contains," said lie, "the cream 
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of al~ the pr~nchers I ever heard." We think this was a happy ex
press10n. I-hs sermons were not skimmed milk, or London sky blue, 
but were rich in unction, savour, and power, and possessed a fnlnes1 
and depth such as we find in no other reported sermons that we 
have seen. 

But our limits remind us that we •ust not dwell too long upon 
bis ministry, and therefore we proceed to drop a few hints on his 
Christian character, more especially as it came under our personal 
observation. 

I. One feature we have often admired in Mr. Gadsbv's character
ltis singular humility. Who ever heard him angle for· praise? Who 
ever heard him boasting of, or even alluding to, his popularity as a 
preacher, his large congregation, his gifts for the ministry, his ac
ceptance with the people of God, his numerous invitations to preach 
at different places, and the blessing that generally rested npon his 
pulpit labours? Who ever perceived him, in the most indirect man
ner, fishing to learn who had heard him well, and dabbling in that 
wretched love of flattery which, disgusting in all, is doubly so in 
ministers Clf the gospel? We have seen him, after some of the 
grandest sermons we ever heard in our lives, sitting with no self-ap
proving smile upon his countenance, no mock-bashful looks as if 
waiting to receive the .incense of flattery, no self-enthroned dignity 
of state as king of the pulpit and lord of the vestry, but like a little 
child, simple and humble, the chief of sinners, and less than the 
least of all saints. Great as he was as a minister, and deservedly 
esteemed and loved, there was nothing in him of the great Don. No 
man was ever more free from priestly dignity, or fleshly holiness. It 
was not with him," I am the great man to be listened to by my knot 
of admirers; what I say is law; and all yo.u have to do is to approve." 
Such parlour priestcraft the honest soul of William Gadsby abhorred. 

2. His conduct out of the pulpit, as far as our observation goes, was 
singularly consistent with all his professi•:m in it. '\Ve do not speak 
here of mere outward consistency. And who in his ministry of fifty 
years, and what but a lying tongue ever found a visible blemish there? 
But in the little observances of life, who ever rntertained a more 
courteous visitor than he? Who of the numerous friends who at 
different places received him into their homes ever saw in him an 
,o\·erbearing, fretful, covetous, selfish, proud di~position? Kindness, 
and friendship, and courtesy to all, sometimes eveu to a fault, shone 
forth in him. 

3. And who ever heard him slander and backbite, or retail news 
from house to house ? Admitted as be was into the bosom of so 
many families, who ever knew him to talk of what he must have seen 
and witnessed in so many places? Naturally disposed to humour, 
what a fund there would have been for his quick and rcaciy-"·itted 
tongue! But who ever heard him rnal;e any allusion, except to the 
kindness of his entertainers, or who ever kuew him carry tales from 
one end of England to the other ! 

4. I-low singularly free, loo, "·as our departed friend l'rom running 
down and depreciating brother ministers ! ,Ye ne,·er once beard 
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him drop an unkind allusion or say a dispamging wo!'d against a 
ministtr of truth. His hand never carried a secret dagger to 
stab his brethren with. On the contrary, we hnve thought him too 
open-hearted and 'long-armed, and too ready to receive as men of 
God ministers whose only recommendation was a sound Calvinistic 
creed. If he erred, it was !bat he thought and spoke too well of 
some professing godliness from whom the mask has since dropped. 
But of this a _minister might be sure, that if Mr. Gadsby received 
him as a brother, he treated him as such behind his back as well as 
before his face. He never sought to exalt himself by depreciating 
them, aud was the last to say a word to their discredit, or which, if 
repeated, would wound their minds. 

5 . .And to this we may add, that, as he was the last to depreciate, so 
was be the last to flatter. His kindness and brotherly love kept him 
from the one, and bis sincerity preserved him from the other. He 
neither said rude things to wound, nor smooth things to please ; he 
did not tyrannize with violent temper, Nor fawn with canting ser
vility ; he neither took liberties nor allowed them ; he knew his place 
and kept it; and whilst, by a calm, courteous demeanour, hP. pre
served the respect due to him as a Christian man and minister, he 
yet was frank, free, and obliging. In fact, he rather erred now then, 
as we have hinted, on the side of courtesy. He was desirous of 
making himself agreeable, and sometimes this led him to repeat the 
thrice-told tale and tell the well-known anecdote, sometimes humour
ous, but usually profitable in its intention, and almost always to de
preciate himself. 

But we feel we must stop. Our limits do not allow us to dwell 
upon bis extensive -labours in the ministry, his frequent and long jour
neyings to preach the gospel, his self-denying and temperate habits 
of life, his prudence in domestic and pecuniary matters, his kindness 
and liberality to the poor, the noble manliness of his character, and 
his entire freedom from cant, hypocrisy, and whine. We highly es
teemed and loved him, and revere his memory with growing affection. 
"\Ve consider it a privilege to have known him, and would not be in 
the ranks of those who despised or slandered him for a thousand worlds. 

\Ve have scarcely left ourselves room to speak of the works at the 
head of the present article. A few words must therefore suffice. 

l\1r. Kershaw's Sermon and Address we consider very much to 
the purpose, and well suited to ~h_e occasion. Both ure sim_ple and 
straio-btforward, manly and dec1s1ve, full and clear, and alike ho
nour~ble to his departed brother and to himself. Before such a 
crowd there was a temptation to disguise or wrap up the naked truth. 
But, fearless of Socialist, Unitarian, Arminian, or motly Calvinist, 
J olm Kershaw proclaimed at the grave's mouth, and to the crowds at 
the funeral sermon, that wbnt Mr. Gadsbv was he was wholly and 
solely by the grace of God. \Ve ourselves "prefer the Address to the 
Sermon, and, indeed, like it so well that it would please us to transfer 
the whole of it to our pages. But' we must content ourselves with 
two extracts. It opens strikingly thus: 

"As it bath pleased Almighty God to call the soul of this bis ministering ser• 
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,;n.nt end our brother from the body, we commit the body to the ground, dust to 
dust, and ashes to ashes, in sure aud certain hope of a joyful resurrection from 
the dead at that eventful period when Christ, the great Judge of a~hall deBcend 
upon the cloud1 of heaven; when the trumpet ahall be sounded,-rmd the dead 
shall be raised; when t.he body which we now BOIV a corruptible body because of 
sin, must put on incorruption, e.ncl this mortal must put on immortality, and be 
fashioned like unto the glorious body of our Lord Jesus Christ; and the saying 
that is written be fully accomplished, both in reference to Christ and all his spi
ritual seed, the purchase of his precious blood, 'DEATH 1s SWALLOWED UP 1N 

VICTORY.' 
"What I have further to say concerning our departed brother is not to give 

praise and hononr to him as one of the fallen sons of an apostate Adam. This 
would be decidedly hostile to what was the feeling of him, who, while dwelling 
amongst us, so often exclaimed, 'Not onto us, not unto us, b,1t unto thy name 
be all the glory, for thy mercy and thy truth's sake.' What I would say is to 
exalt the riches of God's grace, that shone so brightly in him as a Christian and 
a minister of the everlasting gospel, and as a citizen of this great and populous 
town. 

"By nature, he was no better than the rest of his father's house. He was 
she.pen in iniquity, and in sin did his mother conceive him. Like the rest of the 
people of God in their Adam-fallen state, he erred and strayed from God like 
a lost sheep, joining the multitude of the ungodly in the broad and downward 
way that leads to destruction. Dead in trespasses and sins, at enmity agaiDst 
God in his heart, he lifted up his puny hands and arms in hostility against the 
God in whose hands his breath was. He had his conversation amongst his un
godly companions in sin in the lusts of the flesh, fulfilliDg the desires of the 
flesh and of the mind; and was, by nature, one of the children of wrath, even as 
others. But, in apostolic language, we would exultingly exclaim, 'But Goel, 
who is rich in mercy, for his great Jove wherewith he loved him, even when dead 
in siDs, bath quickened him together with Christ.' 

"It pleased the Lord, in the riches of his grace, to pluck him as a brand out of 
the fire, and to put his fear into his heart, which is as 'a fountain of life to de
part from the snares of death.' Thus he was called· by God's irresistible grace 
from amongst his ungodly companions in siD, out of the kingdom of Satan into 
the kiDgdom of God and his Christ, out of darknll,SS into God's marvellous light. 
The Holy Ghost, w!]ose prerogative it is to quicken the dead sinner, and to con
vince his people of their sins and sinfulness, carried the law (by which is the 
knowledge of siD) with an almighty power iDto his soul. He died to all hope of 
being saved by works of righteousness done by himself. What divines have 
justly denomiDated 'a law work in the conscience' was very deep and powerful 
in him. He felt the thunderings of Mount Sinai in his soul, which made him 
tremble, fear, and quake. He proved, by heart-felt experience, that Mount 
Sinai is no hiding place for a poor guilty sinner; and that all that the law 
could do for him was to cw·se and condemn him as a vile transgressor, as it is 
written, ' Cursed is every one that continueth not in all things which are written 
in the book of the law to do them.' His soul lay as in chains, shut up. as in 
a prison. He felt himself sinking in the miry clay and the horrible pit of guilt 
and condemnation. He sighed, groaned, and cried mightily to the Lord for help 
and deliverance.'' 

Our space will permit but one more extract: 
" The great and glorious truths of the gospel that he has so faithfully and ably 

defended, in the face of great opposition, are,-the doctrine of the fall, Adam's 
great transgression, that "by the disobedience of one man sin entered into the 
world, 1111d death by sin, for that all have sinned, and come short of the glory 
of God;" for we were born in sin am! conceived in iniquity; the whole head is 
sick, and the heart faiDt, and we are altogether as an unclean thing; sin, that 
accursed thing, which a holy God hates, being in our nature, in our hearts, in 
our thoughts, and in all our ways. I never heard a man who was so well qua
lified by the Lord to lay proud man in the dust and upon the dunghill as was 
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ottr depa1-ted brother. He deeply felt the depravity of his own nature, nnd the 
plague of his own hea.rt, and was well able to describe them, lifting up his voice 
like a trump& to show the people their transgression, and the house of J ncob 
their sin, an"'l'ointing out their lost, ruined, weak, helpless, undone state and 
condition as vile transgresson, .and proving thP, impossibility of justification by 
their own righteousness. He also ably contended for the' doctrine of a Trinity 
of Persons in the Godhead, the Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost uniteclly 
engaged in the salvation and the glorification of the church; the everlasting and 
electing love of Jehovah the Father ; the glorious person of Immanuel our in
carnate God, in his covenant engagement, as the Mediator of the better cove
nant, established upon better promises; the incarnation of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, who came into the world to save the chief of sinners; the ·perfect obe
dience of Christ to the law, as the law-fulfilling righteousness of his i'eople, im
pllted to them as tbe matter of their justification and acceptance before God; 
the great atonement made by the shedding of the precious blood of Christ for 
the sins of his church and people; the removing of the curse of the divine law, 
Christ having been made a curse for his people; and the necessity of that law 
being applied to the sinner's conscience by the invincible power of the Spirit. 

" It was his highest ambition to exalt Christ upon the pole of the Gospel, as 
the plague of death, and the destruction of tbe grave, the power of his resur
rection, and the glory of his ascension, and the ever-prevalenee of his inter
cession. Christ, iu his offices, characters, and relationship to his people, he 
blessedly set forth. Finished salvation, all of grace from first to last, was the 
joy of hi~ heart and the beast of his song, and Le often exclaimed, 'Immor
tal honours crown his brow for ever,' as he expresses it in that precious hymn 
composed by him. 

'Immortal honours rest on Jesus' hesd, 
My God, my portion, and my living bread; 
In him I live, upon him cast my care; 
He saves from deo.tb, destructiouJ o.nd despair." 

The glorious Person and Godhead of the Holy Spirit he con~tantly and firmly 
maintained, insisting upon the power of God the Holy Ghost to quicken the 
dead sinner, to convince hlm of his sins and sinfulness, and bring him with 
a broken heart to J eSU.s' feet, and to begin, and carry on, and complete the 
work of grace in the souls of bis people; and in the personal application of the 
preciow troths of God to the son! with vital power, Thus he constantly vin
dicated the personal work of the Spirit in the souls of his people, and proved 
from the scriptures that without this a profession of religion is but a dead form. 
Nor was Ot>r brother deficient in preaching up practical godliness, for as the body 
without the son! is dead, so faith, if it does not produce good works, is dead 
also. He cowtantly enjoined the precepts and exhortations of the gospel upon 
the household of faith, upon evangelical principles. I hope I shall never forget 
a sermon that be preached for ns at Rochdale, above thirty years ago, from these 
words: • Whoso otferetb praise glorifieth me; and to him that orderetb bis con
vel'~ation aright will I show the salvation of God.' In speaking of what it was 
to have our conversation. ordered aright, I never beard practical godliness so 
preached up by any man, neither before nor since. So, while be preached up 
the great and glorious doctrines of the gospel, apd insisted upon an experi
mental acquaintance with those doctrines by the unctuous teaching of God the 
Holy Ghost, he vindicated the practical effects these truths produce.'' 

Of Mr. Watmnfl"s Elegiac Thoughts we cannot speak very highly 
We mean as far as the poetry is concerned.· The intention is much 
better than the execution; and whilst we like the sentiments expressed, 
we could wish that the rhymes were more correct, and the poetry 
more worthy uf the name. The notes we prefer to the text, and 
think Mr. \V. has in some of these very welJ hit off the chief features 
of Mr. Gadsby's ministry. 
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POETRY. 

FREE GR4CE. 
Ye sinners, bl'ought neo.r to the Lord, Wben cleath and destruction were near, 
Ye saints, who of grace Jove to sing, Ancl all my foul sins rose to view, 
Unite with my soul to record Shut op in sore bondage and fear, 
The love of Christ Jesus, my King. Not knowing which path to pursue; 
O, thou blessed Spirit of lorn, While thus in my prison I lay, 
Whose presence pervadelh all space, How suited was this to my case, 
Enlighten my soul frum above, A bankrupt, with nothing to pay, 
And a.id me to publish free grace. His debt is discharged by free grace. 

That grace that has ra.nsom'd from bell, My burden of sin quickly :fled, 
Aud brought me to Jesus alone, My pardon was sealed with blood, 
Must surely constrain me to tell And in my great Covenant Head, 
What free sovereign favour has done. T saw how securely I stood. 
And though I of sinners a.m chief, Now firmly this truth I believe, 
The ,·ilest of Adam's lost race, l\Iy soul in his love bas a place, 
This brings lo my sorrows relief, And shall from his falness receive 
That salvaLion is all of free grace. All needfal supplies of free grace. 

How precious the subject appears Thus, chosen in Jesus my Lord, 
To such a base rebel as I, United, and with him made one, 
A cordial to soothe all my fears, I cannot but publish abroad 
necause the Lord Jesus is nigh. ,vhat grace for a sinner has done. 
Tho' faith, hope, and love are but small, And when in his presence, I meet 
Yet this is my mercy to trace, And see my dear Lord face to face, 
I cannot be saTed at all Then will I lie low at his feet, 
Unless I am sav'd by free grace. A debtor to sov'reign free grace. 

MARY. 

"0! WHEN WILT THOU GOME UNTO ME?"-Ps. ci. 2. 
Dejected, forlorn, o.nd distress'd, How oCt I go halting along, 
Afflicted in body and mind, And grope for the wall like the blind! 
Cast down, heavy laden, oppress'd, My enemies· are lively a.nd strong; 
No·comfort or peace can I find: Suspended in doubt is my mind. 
Jn pity, Lord, look from on hlgh; My sigh~ and my g,-oa.ns wilt thou bear, 
Attend to a suppliant's plea, And tell me they're not hid from thee? 
While earnest and fervent's my cry, Remove eYery soul-torturing fear-
" O, when wilt thou come unto met' " O, when wilt thou come onto me?" 
So rugged and thorny the road, Thon only art life to my heart, 
And gloomy my prospects appear; Without thee desponding I lie; 
Perplexing and painful the load, Then mercy, sweet mercy impart, 
I'm press'd down almost to despair: Through him that was lifted on high: 
In mercy remember me, Lord1 Do tell me then, Jesus, l'm thine, 
One gleam of thy face let me see; From sin a.nd captivity free, 
Speak pardon and peace thro' thy word; Or still this complaint must be mine, 
"O, when wilt thou come unto mel" "O, when wilt thou come unto mel" 

Oakbam. ________________ T. C. 

GLEANING. 

To begin with God out of Christ, is rather Babel-work than Zion
work, which men in all ages, since the Apostle's days have been guilty 
of; for if in all things the Lord Christ was to ha,·e the pre-eminence 
and God did not take a step without him, what a de,•iation bath bee~ 
introduced from the pattern, when men have undertaken to go tbrou"h 
the knowledge of God without him! Whereas, in the gospel, the 
knoV1•leclge of Goel and knowledge of Jesus Christ are closely linked 
together. It bath all along been the pleasing- unhappin~ss of mankind, 
to kuow and ~erl'e God by a neglect of the l\lecliator; their converse 
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bath been the Father, Son, and Spirit, in essence and attributes; and 
yet the Glor)•-wan, that stood in tbe love of God the l~ather from e1·er
lasting, ne,·er was upon men's thoughts and studies, when they girt 
themsekes for this divine knowledge. 1'he doctrine of the 1'rinity 
ought not to stand as men have set. it; fol· as they ha1•e laid it, it is 
,·ery ,·emote from the ernngelical revelation of God in Christ; for as 
sucb it is approachable by the beliel"er whilst the man is an hiding
place, co\'ermg the soul as in the cleft of the rock, whilst this Glorious 
Maje~ty passes by: for we· must not think to range these thinrrs in 
order without the "Chief Corner-stone;" nor to make Christ a chink
.stone to fill up a common place; for in God's works of nature, grace, 
and glory, "he filleth all in all." If he be the Corner-stone, why is 
he not set the first stone of all? Yet Christ is never thought of as 
Christ, till redemption work takes place. Adam was made "in his 
image, after his likeness," as " Chrbt was the first-born of every 
creature:" and yet we lh-e under the gospel, as if it had been, as 
.Joshua say~, "on the other side of the flood." But if we are ri~en 
with Christ, should we not set our affections on things that are above, 
where Christ sitteth on the right hand of God, in that glory he had. 
wi(h the Father from c,·erlasting? Thus the minister and the people 
perish for lack of kno'l'l'ledge. You may Le sure that that subject or 
sermon will ne,·er do us any good, that is r;ot founded upon Christ as 
Christ is founded upon God. It will give ris no distinct knowledge or 
eotablishment in the trnth, m1less it bath something distinctly from God 
our Faiiler, and from the Lord Jesus Christ, by the blessed Comforter. 
The Trinity, as it is known in, by, and through Christ, is our life: 
and what life without communion? and what communion without the 
knowledge of Persons? and what knowledge without the gospel? 
The right preaching of the Trinity, in their Persons and operations, is. 
the life of the churches. They would die in all their duties, wither 
in all their hearing, lose their best enjoyment, (which is the end of all 
ordinances) but by those Persons, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, spo~en 
of according to a right dividing of the word in every discourse; and 
all through Christ, our people, through grace, live.. For mending the 
disorders, I have by grace chosen the super-lapsarian, or over-fall way, 
in tbe everlasting lo,·e of the Father to the elect in his Son Christ 
Jesus, whom he loved, as Mediator between God and them, before the 
foundation of the world. I have seen both beauty and antiquity in the 
Wisdom-mediator. His super-lapsarian way and constitution in the 
will and grace of God, as the Wisdom-mediator, was the foundation 
of his consequent sub-lapsarian constitution in the same will and grace 
as the Redemption-mediator: accordingly, I see my relation to him in 
the super-lapsarian settlements to be by the.same grace the foundation 
-of my sub-lapsarian relation to God to bring my person safely, by bis 
own means, through all the ordered changes of the fall, till all he bath 
settled for me be made perfect in glory. I can discern, by my over
fall relation, what Christ is now made of God to me in God's under
fall counsels and ways, till all be swallowed up again in a full over-fall 
way in glory, with the Glory-man, as if the fall had never entered_ 
in, or as though I bad never one lust. in my heart. Oh! won
drous lo,·e of the Son of God, in becoming a Christ for us! Oh ! 
wondrous love of the Spirit, in making aood in application and execu
tion 1 he whole plan and design of gract; as fixed in the Glory-man, in 
the love of tl.ie Father from everlasting? Therefore, as Christ bath lo1·ed 
the church as the Father bath loved him, it is impossible that the 
church in t!Je canticles should stril'e, as Mr. Hunt says, to expres~ her 
love to him in equal strains of his love to her.-Hussey. 
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"Blessed are they which do hnnger and thirst after righteousness; for they 
shall be filled."-Matt. v. 6. 

"Who hath saved us, and called us with an holy calling, not according to c,ur 
works, but accorcling to his own purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ 
Jesus before the world began."-2 Tim. i. 9. 

"The election hath obtained it, and the rest were blinded.''-Rom. xi. 7. 
"If thou believest with all thine heart, thon mayest.-And they went down 

both into the water, both Philip and the eunuch; and he baptized him.-In the 
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost." -Acts viii. 37, 38; 
Matt. xxvili.19. 

No. 102. JUNE, 1844. VoL. X. 

THE "OLD SCHOOL BAPTISTS" IN AMERICA. 

Dear Brother Gadsby,-I write a line by way of introducing Mr. 
Booth, a messenger from the church of" God in Miammi County, 
State of Ohio, in North America. His having spoken amon~ our 
people, I give my judgment of him 11.s a man that fears the Lord, 
and that what information he gives you relative to the churches there 
is a truth, which I thought would be pleasing for you to hear. 

Hoping you are well, I remain, your affectionate brother in Christ 
Jesus, 

Russell-Street, Bermond.sey, Jan. 14, 1844. THOMAS GUNNER. 

My dear Sir,-Mr. Gunner's kind introduction will supersede the 
necessity of my saying much about myself; but, lest his using the 
term "messenger" should convey a wrong impression, I would state 
that my visit to Enghmd is on private business, not as a delegate 
from the American churches, bearing with me only a "travelling 
letter." The error was unintentional on Mr. G.'s part; but, as it has 
been common for the pqpularity churches in America, in carrying 
out schemes of carnal religion, to appeal to their brethren in England 
by begging deputations, I feel the more anxious lo disavow a cliarac
ter of that kind, believing, as I do, that the "Old School Baptists" 
of America will never adopt such a course-at least while the Lord 
keeps them true to their professed principles. At the same time, I 
think they would be glad to enjoy a fraternal co1Tespondence and 
intercourse with English churches or like faith and order, that they 

F 
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might be comforted together with you, by the mutual fni1h both of 
you and them. 

"The Lord reigns," and has a people to serve him "in nil the 
earth." I do not refer to mere professors, but to those who, being 
the subjects of the sanre almighty, distinguishing, sovereign, free 
grace, "worship God in the Spirit, rejoice in Christ Jesus, and have 
no confidence in the flesh;" in whom" the same affiictions are accom
plished in the we.rid;" and who not only "love Him that begat, but 
also Io,·e all those that are begotten of him;" proving, by these 
•· fruits,'" that they are all equally the objects of everlasting love, and 
part and parcel of the same heavenly family. Yet perhaps it is too 
mnch tlie case, that the people of God located in one part cf the 
world are apt to act, and speak, and think as though themselves alone 
composed the household of faith, and were unmindful and uncon~ 
scions that there are" brethren beloved of God•· elsewhere. Whether 
it was so in tl1e apostolic time, I cannot presume to decide;' though 
it seems higblJ probable that the churches in Jerusalem, Antioch, 
Corinth, Rome, Spain, &c., not merely were aware of each other's' 
existence, but had and cultivated reciprocal intercourse. It is in the 
hope of paving the way for such an intercourse between the churches 
of the lil'ing God in England and America, that I wish, through you, 
to introduce the latter to the knowledge of the former, ·not to make 
a fair show in the flesh, and a noise in the world, but that each may 
be filled with joy and thanksgiving to the Lord, by bearing of the 
gract of God manifested in the other. · 

The body of Christians of which I undeservedly am a member, 
is commonly known by the term "Old School Baptists," to distin
guish them from those-ivho advocate indefinite atonement, and who 
are called "Xew School Baptists." The "Old School" men are also 
honoured by several nicknames, as "Hard-heads," "lron-jackets,"&c., 
from their unflinching adherence to ancient Baptist principles, and 
their uncompromising hostility to modern doctrines and inventions. 

Roger 'Williams laid the foundation of the Baptist denomination 
in America, about 1,50 years ago; and, . notwithstanding severe and 
repeated persecutions, their principles spread~ and they became one 
of the most numerous bodies in the country. After the Revolution, 
when the nation began to prosper, and the churches had increased, 
aud were exempted from outward trials, they fell into worldliness; 
imbibed the sentiments of Andrew Fuller, .and adopted the expe-· 
dients for popularity and display which have ever marked a carnal,· 
_.\.rminianized church. Into this snare nearly all the churches fell, 
especially those in cities and towns, only a few here and there "con
tending for the faith once delivered to the nints;" and these, finally, 
were constrained to "come out from among" the corrupt Baptists, 
"and be separate,'" suffering loss of property, and being" evil spoken 
of el'erywhcre.'" 'l'hev were few in number, generally poor, .and 
much scattered; and; as may be readily supposed, their ministers 
were still fewer and farther "between. They sLill remnin in nearly 
the same condition, comparatil'ely to the new party; but there are 
indubitable evidences, from time to time, that the Lord is mindful 
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of them, exhibiting his sovereign grace in converting sinners, restoring 
wanderers, and raising 11p young Timothys to supply the place 
of the aged Pauls whom he is pleased to remove from the church 
below. 

I speak particularly of the "Old School Baptists" in the Rtate of 
Ohio, who, I thi11k, may be consider~d as fairly representing those 
throughout the United States, as co condition and circumstances. In 
that State there are nine associations; i.e., the Miami, the Muskingum, 
the Scioto, the Mad-river, the Greenville, the Sandusky, the New
market, the Clover, and a recently-formed one, whose name I forget; 
to one or the other of which every church is attached. I send you 
the last minutes of the Mad-river As~ociation, which held its anni
versarv a fortnfaht before I left home. You will see that it embraces 
seventeen churches and three hundred and fifty-eight members, in
cluding seven ordained ministers and six licentiates. Only one of 
those ministers ( S. Williams) is devoted wholly to the ministry; 
another (J. Morris) is very aged, as is also one of the licentiates; 
all .the rest have to labour (generally in farming) for their living. 
As the licentiates have no mini•sterial charge, the actual number of 
efficient ministers is oply six; each of whom has the care of three or 
four churches, often from ten to thirty miles distant from his home, 
besides making frequent preacl1ing journeys througfi the country, 
sometimes extensive; during which he generally preaches every day, 
once or twice. The churches meet statedly once a month (so arranged 
as to suit the preachers), Lrnnsacting business (after preaching) oa 
Satmday, and attending public worship PW on Lord's day. At 
any of their meetings, should a visiting ~ster be present, he is 
expected to speak as well as the pastor; so that it is not uncommon 
to have two sermons in succession. Of the above associations, the 
Muskingum is three times as large, the Miami and Scioto twice as 
large, all lhe rest not half as large, as the Mad-river. The Minmi, 
Muskingum, and Scioto, are better supplied with ministers than the 
Mad-river Association; the others not so well. 

Most of the "Old School Baptists" are quite plain-taaght men, 
and so are their ministers. They are often objects of contemptuous 
remark by the" New School" men, who consider a college education 
essential to make an efficient preacher of the gospel. Our brethren 
are far less favoured with outward privileges than English Christians, 
being frequently without the public ministration of the word, and 
very deficient in books of sterling character. Here and there a tract 
of Huntington's, &c., is met with; bnt most of the precious works 
common in this country they know nothing of. In New York State, 
two "Old School" periodicals are publi~h_ed; one entitled, "The 
Signs of the Times;" and the other, "Tlie Christian Doctrinal .!Jd
vocafe, and Spiritual Monitor." ,Vith the editor of this last (Elder 
D. :t. Jewett) I have the privilege of personal acquaintance. He is 
a most excellent Chi·istian, a good scholar, and a decided champion 
for special, sovereign grace experienced in the heart; withal, suffering 
much from carnal professors and pecuniary embarrassments. He 
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would be highly pleased, if the Gospel Standard could be fol'warded 
to him as published. 

\Vith regard to the doctrinal sentiments of the "Old School Bap
tists" of A merir.a, they "contend earnestly" for particular, uncondi
tional election, man's total depravity and helplessness, particular 
redemption, effectual calling by sovereign grnce, justification by the 
imputed righteousness of Christ, the final persevernnce of the saints, 
&c. &c. A personal experience of these doctrines in the heart, by 
the teaching of the Spirit, they deem essential. Any profession of 
religion, however fair, which falls short of this, they consider the 
work of nature, and not of grace. They also strenuously maintain 
belie\'er's baptism by immersion only, strict communion, the Bible 
the only rnle of faith and practice, &c. They reject all the so-·calJed 
benevolent institutions of the day, as not warranted by the word of 
God; viewing them as engines of Satan, to foster and build up the 
kingdom of antichrist. They receive none to baptism but on a rela
tion of experience, at a church meeting, to the satisfaction of every 
member present. A consistent walk is insisted on; and when cases 
for discipline occur, they endeavour to carry out the rule laid down 
in Matt. xviii. 

Although we caunot, and do uot wish to boast of great "revivals," 
after the rnan"ner of our "New School'" neigh.hours, some of whom 
boast they can get up a "revival" whene\•er they please;· yet we can 
say that the Lord is pleased to manifest his presenc1! in' our midst, to 
the rejoicing of his people, and, during the last vear or two, has. 
poured out of his Spir~n a remarkable manner, when unlooked for, 
and at places distant fr9i each other; so that "numbers have been 
added to the Lord, both of men and women." But, generally, it 
must be confessed that our churches are in a dulJ, stand-still condiLion, 
though, I trust, waiting to "see the salvation of the Lord." · 

I have been much gratified and edified in hearing Mr. Gunner, 
Mr. Cowper, Mr. Godwin (of \Viltshire), &c., during my sojourn in 
London. Such preaching _would be highly acceptable to the "Old 
School Baptists" of America; and should such men, or any of their 
brethren, ever visit the United States, I hope they' will try to find us 
out; but let them beware of the "New School" folks, who often 
profess to be "Old School," to deceive the unwary and increase their 
numbers. 

Jn Philadelphia,* I preached for broLher Lewis, who is paslor over 
a small church in that city. He is, I believe, known to you, as he 
offered me a letter of introduction, if I expected to visit Manchester. 
In New York city there is also a small church, under the pastoral 
care of Elder Goble. 

Any further information which you may wish, I will, wiLh pleasure, 
give, as far as able to do so. 

Sound works being so scarce wilh us, I take the opportunity to 
say, on my own responsibility, that should you feel dispo8ed to send 

• A friend of 11urs, who lived six years in Philadelphia, has more than onr.e 
told us that there was no truth preached in that city. 
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the brethren a few pamphlets, tracts, or StandaMs, I will gladly take 
charge of them, if addressed to me by the end of January. 

I remain, dear Sir, yours very sincerely in the bonds of the gospel 
of n precious Jesus, 

London, Jan. JO, 1844, WM. BOOTH. 
[The above letters were written to our departed friend W, Gadsby, and would 

have appeared earlier but from the pressure of other matter. Mr. Booth's let
ter will, we think, be found to contain an interesting account of our American 
brethren. We do not mean to say that we approve or all that is contained in 
it; but we did not consider ourselves at liberty to alter or omit. It is to the 
"Old School Baptists" that James Osbourn, whose experience we he.ve reviewed, 
belongs; and in several of his works which we have read, (e.nd we believe we 
possess them all,) he frequently speaks of them, and seems to be fully united 
in spirit with the miuisters and chnrches.-Ens.] 

A LETTER OF THE LATE THOMAS HARDY. 

My Christian Brother,-1 would heartily give yon all my best 
Christian love and desire for you and myself, that the grace of our 
Lord Jesus Christ may be with our spirits. I assure you, my bro
ther, that your dark and desperate feelings are nothing new to my 
heart or to my ears; for the burden, the plague, and the devilism of 
our flesh surpass all our thoughts and conceptiun. "Who can 
know it?" saith the Lord. I am persuaded that we shall never know 
the whole of that hidden hell within us; it is truly devilish in all its 
_movements and desires, and is n determined enemy to God and god
liness. I am heartily sick of it, and dai_ly sigh and groan over it; 
but still I cannot perceive that it is at all lessened, which makes me 
fear that I do not rightly repent of it. In short, I think that all is 
sinful and shameful that comes from· or is done by me. I plainly 
see Lhat wretched man can only oppose God's way of saving him 
either by blindly setting up his own righteousness, or by despairing 
because he has none lo set np. I can neither do nor belie,·e, yet l 
cannot refrain either from doing or believing; for Christ liveth in 
me, and God is as much concerned to carry on the work as he was 
to begin it: I am ever sinking, yet swim; am strengthened and com
forted a little, and continually doubt afterwards whether this strength 
and comfort came from God. If distrust and unthankfulness would 
weary God out, I should have be·eu in hell long before now ; but 
almighty love grasps us fast, and will not quit its hold ; many Aoods 
cannot drown it, and all our sins cannot alter it; for that which is 
born of the Spirit cannot die or be corrupted; though it is surrounded 
with corruptions. Gold will not perish in the fire, or corrupt on the 
dunghill; this keeps up the groaning, sighing, and praying. The 
Spirit of life in Christ Jesus cannot be killed; and we and all our 
sins are as nothing compared to his unsearchable greatness. The 
Father does not view him through our eyes, bul sees him Lhrough 
his all-perfect and divine discernment as his altogelher worth_v the 
delight of his soul, altogetl1er worthy of all the pardons and all the 
favoms he asks for us. "I know," says he, " Lhat thou hearest me 
always;'' and he left this cordial behind him: " Whatsoever ye 
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slinll ask the Fatber4ln my name I will do it, that thn Father may 
be glorified in the Son." 

But, my brother, perhaps you will say you have a hard heart, 
and cannot pray. I would say, try what hard-hearted prayers will 
do. I am often brought to that pass, and to my surprise I have 
found it to succeed; the worse .our prayers seem, the sweeter will 
ap~ar the grace that hears them. And I would conclude by saying, 
Despair not, come what will; despair is the WC'rst enemy of both God 
and the poor sinner, and it is the devil's strongest hold. Pray to 
God with thct last breath, though it be with sighs and groans. This 
woeful course brought Jonah out of the belly of hell, and why may 
it not bring out yon and me? 

The Lord bless yon in all things. 
Deal, Oct. 28, 1828. _________ THOS. HARDY. 

"IF GOD BE FOR US, WHO CAN BE AGAINST US?" 

Dear Friend,-¥ ours I .received, and J intended t~ drop you a 
line last week, but I was from home. The dear Lord was very 
kind to me in bringing me safe home, where I found. my family 
and friends all well, and I need not say they were glad of my safe 
return. But the sweetest of all was, the Lord. favoured me with 
some tokens of his loving-kindness on my jouroey home; 11-nd I be
lieve that he was with me, a poor worthless worm, and blessed the 
word of bis grace to his dear children; and when your letter arrived 
it confirmed my soul in the tmth of this belief, and trulv I felc 
it a sweet bum.bling time whilst reading it. What a con.firming 
testimony is this of tl.1~ trnth of that portion of God's word: "God 
bath chosen the foolish 'things of the world to confound the wise; 
and God bath chosen the weak things of the world to confound the 
things which are migbty; and base things of the world, and things 
which are despised, bath God chosen, yea, and things which are not, 
to bring to nought things that are; that no flesh should glory in his 
presence. He that glorietb, let him glory in the Lord." It is my 
soul's delight when f can give my God all the glory; for he bas 
been very kind and good to me, the vilest of all. 

My dear friend, I felt it very good to be amongst you, and my 
soul was truly refreshed with many sweet visits from the dear Lord. 
¼'hen alone in mv room, I wrestled -;vith my covenant God iD secret, 
and, bless his deir name, be rewarded me openly. But when [ got 
home, I was in someth1ng like the state you. describe yourself as 
bein.; in, barren, hard, carnal, stupid, and devilish, as though I had 
never tasted that the Lord was gracious ; and J began to think that 
J had left all my religion at L-; and in this state I remained, hav
ing no more heart nor soul for either God or truth than the beasts of 
the field, being sensiiile of nothing but my miserable state, and no1v 
and then heaving a deep sigh or groan, accompanied by a wish that 
the dear Lord would turn unto me in the multitude of his tender 
mercies; and, bless his dear name, last Tuesday week he turned 
again my captivity like the streams of the suutb, and I Lad another 
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testimony that all was right between God and my soul. T-here is no 
pence, my friend, without this. It is not the testimony of men that 
will do for us; nothing short of the Spirit itself bearing witness with 
our spirits that we are the children of God can fully satisfy our souls, 
and bring us with humble confidence to exclaim, "Abba, Father." 

I was glad to hear that you had a renewing amongst you, and 
that yon had' proved the truth of his word: "Where two or three 

, are met together in my name, there am I in the midst." It has 
beei1 and still is my soul's desire that the Lord may be with yon to 
bless you, guide you, and direct yon in all things, and then all will 
be right; for I am persuaded that you are 

"A little spot inclosed by g,-ace 
Out of the world's wide wilderness;" 

and I do believe that the Lord will stanil by you, and be a present 
help in time of trouble. But you must not expect to pass on without 
tribulation ; for our dear Lord has decreed that in the world we 
must have tribulation; but in him there is peace; and, oless his dear 
name, he will never allow one sorrow or grief to come upon us but 
what shall work together for our good and bis glory; thus far it has 
been so, and it will be so to the end, and we shall be brought to con
fess that not one good thing lias ever failed us. 

I hope the Lord will ever keep you as a little flock in love and 
union together, as the heart oi one' man, striving together for the 
faith of the gospel ; and may He ever keep you little in your own 
esteem, that you may never be suffered to lord it one over anothel', 
but in love serve one another, bearing each other's burdens, and so 
fulfilling the law of Christ. 0 what an unspeakable blessing it is 
when brethren dwell together in unity!' David compares it to the 
dew of Hermon, and to the dew that descended upon the mountains 
of Zion, for there the Lord commantled the blessing, even life for 
evermore. And O what a blessing it is to be favoured with the life
giving power of the loving-kindness of our covenant God! it ma!-es 
us neither barren nor nnfruitful, but with comfort and joy abo1tnding 
in the work of the Lord, assuring us that our labour is not in vain 
in the Lord. The apostle prayed that the Holy G h0st might" direct 
their hearts into the love of God, and into the patient waiting for 
Christ;" and I do. not know a greater blessing. It is the prayer of 
my soul that the Lord would, according to the riches of bis grace, 
grant that you may be strengthened with might by bis Spirit in the 
inner man; that Christ may dwell in your hearts by faith; that ye, 
being rooted and grounded in love, may be able to comprehend with 
all saints what is the breadth, and length, and depth, and height, 
and know the love of Christ, which passeth knowledge, "that ye 
might be filled with all the fulness of God;" and then you will be 
able with Paul to exclaim, "N 01v unto him that is able to do ex
ceeding abundantly above all that we ask or think, according to the 
power that worketh in us-unto him be glory in the church by Christ 
·Jesus throughout all ages, world without end. Amen.'' 0 that the 
dear Lord may thus favour yon with his blessing, for his is a blessing 

-&bat maketh rich, and addeth uo sorrow with it. 
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I believe that the Lord is amongst us at T,- nnd giving testimony 
to the word of his grace. We expect to hnve nn increase next or
dinance, and, I think, a goodly number; and I trnst they are of 
God's own right hand planting. 0 how my soul is nstonished that 
God should stand by, uphold, support, own, and bless such a worth
less, empty nothing as I feel myself to be! and I nm not without 
times and seasons when I can from my very heart and soul sing, 

" Thy mercy is more than a match for my heart, 
Which wonders to feel its own hardness depart: 
Dissolved by thy goodness, I foll to the ground, 
And weep to the pmise of the mercy I've found. 

" Great Father of mercies, thy goodness I own, 
And the covenant lo..-e of thy crncified· Son. 
All praise to the Spirit, whose whisper divine 
Seals mercy, and pardon, and righteousness mine." 

This, my friend, is real religion; it enables us to trample upon all 
that the world calls good and great, and in our hearts to despise all 
the trifles of time and sense; yea, to count nil tpings but loss, and 
dross, and dung, for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus 
our Lord. It is my soul's cry to God from day to day t]lat I may 
be kept little in my own eyes, and that I may r.ever be left to pride 
and hardened presumption. I dread,being left alone, for.self is my 
worst enemy. But hitherto the.Lord bas helped rue, and I trust he 
will do so to the end.-Yours for truth's sake, 

Trowbridge, September 7, 1843 •. J. w. 

THE FURNACE. 

My dear Friend in. the furnace of affiiction,-May grace, mercy, 
peace, and love be multiplied unto you from God th'e Father who, 
I fully believe, hath chosen you in the Lord Jesus Christ before 
the foundation of the world; and may you be led to see and 
feel tnat the blessed Jesus bath redeemed you from all iniquity, 
transgression, and sin, and that the Eternal Spirit bath quickened 
your dead soul into spiritual life. You do know·that the eternal 
Spirit bath brought your soul to the foot of the cross, as a lost, con
demned, guilty, and perishing sinner; and that you have ha~ t~e 
love of God shed abroad in your heart by the Holy G~ost which JS 

given unto you, which you have felt many times, ·~h1ch has fille_d 
your heart with joy and gladness, and made you to smg aloud of his 
mercies. 

My dear friend, I cannot tell you why it is that I am·writing to 
you this afternoon__.:.whether I am led to drop a line to you under 
the leadings and teacbings of God the Holy Ghost, or w~etber it is 
only the workings of my fleshly mind. If I were sure.that .lt w~s ~nly 
from the flesh, I would leave off, and write no more at this lime. 
But this one thing I do know, that yonf case and trouble have been 
so laid on my mind this day, that I felt constrained to write to you. 
Yet I have felt mnch tried and exercised about it almost all the 
morning, and tried to put it ofl~ lest it should be nothing but the flesh; 
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but tl1en it would return with greater weight and power; I trust, 
therefore, that my henrl and soul are now going with my pen, for I 
feel that my heart is burning towards you in the Lord .Jesus Christ, 
I hope that the time is near at hand when the Lord will "arise 
with healing in bis wings" upon your poor sinking soul; for I am 
a witness that the place ·in which you were when I was at B-, 
is a most painlul one; and yet it is a sure place, a safe and a 
profitable one; it is a spot, or a hole, or a pit, into which a living 
soul is brought, on purpose to teach him somewhat of his need of 
the precious bloocl or the dear Redeemer; it is a fnmace that burns 
up all his creature beauty and perfection; it is a fire that consumes 
all our self-righteousness, and leaves the soul naked before a heart
searching God; it is a deep into which the dear children of God sink, 
on purpose to teach them the worth and value of the salvation of 
Christ. Ah! my friend, my soul thought that it knew something of 
the sweetness and preciousness of experimental, felt religion, before the 
Lord let down his wrath and fury into my·conscience; and then the 
religion that I thought I had before was all swept away in a moment, 
and I verily feared that the Lord was about to cut me off at a stroke 
and send me to hell, which I felt I had truly deserved; and all my 
profession was brought home upon my conscience as a sore burden 
too heavy for me lo bear. The sins of my youth came upon my con
science, aod the devil was let loose upon me, so that I verily thonght 
that he would take me away, body and sool, to hell. He told me 
that he would be sore to have me, for I had committed the unpar
donable sin, that I was nothing but an apostate, and that I was 
sure to be damned, die when I might; and ·my soul believed it, 
and could not think that ever the Lord would deliver such a wretch 
as I was. 0 the heart-rending times .that I had, both by day and 
night, until the Lord had brought me down to the grave's mouth! 
I thoui:;ht every day that I must die and be damned; and truly I 
often felt myself dying, and had no more feeling hope of salvation 
than devils. Yet there was a little secret something at times that I felt 
I could not give up, but I cpuld not tell what it was; though my poor 
soul laboured under the most awful and cutting temptations of the 
devil, both to destroy myself, and" to curse God, and die." I have been 
on the brink o( it many times, and have thought that the blasphemies 
that the devil has poured into my heart must have all come out. 

Ah! my dear friend, this is a painful place to be put into; it is a 
deep into which no hypocrite has ever been sunk, And although 
the poor soul thinks that his religion has been, and also is nothing 
but a strong delusion of the devil, (and how can the soul think any 
thing else when he is shut up in unbelief, and feels nothing else but 
sin and guilt?) )et, my dear friend, "the law entered that the offence 
might abound;" "but where sin abounded, grace d-id rnuch more 
abound." This, then, is the only way to know something of the 
superaboundings of the sovereign grace of the Lord Jesus, revealed 
in the heart and conscience by the blessed Spirit. 

0 how I should like lo see you when the Lord brings you out! 
for it will appear a new heaven and a new earth unto your poor soul 

F2 
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then, and yon will sing louder than ever you have yet done. Th1Jt 
God Almighty may bless you, and bring your poor soul up out of 
the prison-house, and lift np the light of his countennnce upon yon, 
and break your bonds, and bring you up once more to bless ond 
praise the dear name of Jesus, and tell of his wonderful and blessed 
works, is the desire of, 

Yours in tribulation, 
Pewsey. T. G. 

RECOLLECTIONS OF MR. GADSBY. 

l\'.Iessrs. Editors,-Having seen in your Standard an announce
ment respecting our departed friend and father, Mr. Gadsby, I 
thought good to send a few lines, as my last token of respect, for 
you to do with them as you thoui.;ht proper. • 

The first time I ever heard our departed friend was about thirty 
years ·ago, when he preached at Devizes, at the ordination of Mr. 
Handsforth. Before this, I h.!ld been thinking with concern about 
my soul for nearly twenty years, but knew very little of the doctrines 
of the word of God. I had been brought through great and trying 
.scenes of trouble with a large family, and in that time had been led 
to know something of the plague of my.heart, and had ofttimes been 
brought to the borders of <iespair. But after I heard Mr. Gadsby, 
the religion of my youth went to wreck, and I was led to see that I 
was a lost man, often fearing that hell would be my portion. 
About this time, God put it into my heart lo go to Devizes, not so 
much to hear l\'Ir. Gadsby as to see· the ordination of a minister, 
though I knew nothing,about him. 

"\Vhen the service began in the morning, Mr. Gadsby ascended the 
pulpit to ask Mr. Handsforth "the questions, &c. He said lo Mr. 
Handsfortb, "It is like a son giving instruction to a father" (Mr. 
Handsforth being the older man). But such an experience of the 
dealings of God with a man I never heard before as was delivered 
Ly Hr. Handsfortl1. And I shall never forget Mr. Gadsby leaning 
over the pulpit after Mr. Handsforth ended, and saying to the people 
or church, "There, my friends, God bath brought a mon through 
bell to you; and I hope you will not send him to hell again by your 
conduct uiward~ him." He then took his text, which was," And he 
that bath my word, let him speak my word faithfully." (Jer. xxiii. 28.) 
As he opened his subject, every sentence seemed. to come with power. 
The doctrine he advanced so suited my condition, that it seemeJ as 
pure seed cast into good ground, or as a nail fastened in a sure place 
by the great Master of assemblies. I cannot remember much of the 
sermon, being so lung ago; but this I can say, I shall never lose the 
remembrance of the savour of what I then heard; it took such effect 
on my miud, that I was led to search the word of God more than I 
eve, did before; and the more I read, the more I was convinced thot 
it was God's trlllh, mighty through the power of the Holy Spirit; 
In giviog the charge 10 Mr. Handsfortl:i, Mr. Gadsby said that he 
lrnd once come in contact with another professed minister, who told 
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him thnt bis doctrine led to licentiousness. "Well," said Mr. Gadsby, 
"God knows that I have but little to boast of; but, if you like, I 
will show spots with you." "O," said the other," I don't say it leads 
you to it." "Well, then," snid Mr. Gadsby, "my church shall show 
spots with your church." "No," said the other," I don't say it leads 
your churcli to it." "Then," said Mr. Gadsby, "does it lead you 
to it, Sir?" "No," said he. "Well, then," said Mr. Gadsby, "if 
it does not lead me to it, nor my church, nor you, whom does it 
lead to it?"• So be was completely foiled. 

The next time I heard Mr. Gadsby preach was at Trowbridge, 
about a year or so after I bad heard him at Devizes. There was but 
one minister in the town who would lend him a pulpit, and be was a 
Unitarian. I took the opportunity to go and bear him.. The meeting 
was crowded to excess. Mr. Gadsby read the text, "Lord, teach us to 
pray." (Luke xi. l.) Such a sermon I never before heard. He showed 
us, first, what was not prayer, He said that a man might have a 
fine flow of words (what men generally call a fine gift in prayer); 
he might please the ears of an audience, and please his own self, and 
fill a house, &c., and there might not be one particle of prayer in it. 
":first," he said," they pray for both houses of Parliament; (mind," 
said he, "I don't say anything against praying for Parliament;) 
then they go to India, and then to America; and if you are pretty 
much used to them, you know whereabouts they are, to a tee." 
Then he went on to show what real prayer was; that it co11sisted in 
secret sighs and groans, and secret desires, &c. I received such 
encouragement that I went on my way rejoicing. 

The next time I heal'd him preach, was when be came down into 
the country, somewhere about 1815. He preached at Hilperton 
Marsh, near Trowbridge. (This wa~ before John ,Yarburton's 
chapel was built.) I persuaded many of · my friends to go and 
hear him; for I was somewhat u the woman of Samaria. I said 
to them, "Come, see and hea,I' a man who will tell you the truth 
of God." Some went to hear him, for my sayings. When we 
came to the chapel, it was with difficulty that we could reach the 
door, because of the crowd. 'When he had ascended the pulpit and 
began to speak, he seemed quite shut up; and said, "I am like a. 
man going into a lumber-room to find a piece of timber for bis use. 
He takes up one piece, and that won't do; he takes up another, and 
that won't do; he takes up the third, and measures it, but that will not 
do. Now," said he," since I came into this pulpit, two or three texts
have come lo my mind, and none of them will do. And if any of 
you who are come to henr me receive any comfort or instruction, you 
need not go and thank William Gadsby for it." I now began to be 
very uneasy, not so much for myself, because I bad beard him wilh 
such pleasure before, but on account of my friends that were come 
so far to hear him. But he took his text, which was, "Mighty to 
save." He began to s11eak, and the gales of the Spirit blew upon 
him; and he spoke as a man taught of God, as one having authority, 
and not as our young school-boy parsons do. 

After this, J oho Warburton's chapel was built, and then l\Ir. 
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Gadsby had a home to go to, I heard him sevcrul times nfter this 
'with pleasur<", and, I trust, profit. The Inst time' I heard this mun of 
God was at Trowbridge, ut J\fr. \Yarburton 's chapel, ond was much 
encouraged and built up by his showing the safety of God's church; 
that i( it were possible for one of the elect family lo perish, hell 
would be banqueting. An<l I think I shall never forget one expres
sion that he made use of in prayer, the last tim~ I beard him, allud
ing to the sad state that the professing church was in,-" Lord, keep 
us from this day of dreadful blasphemy!" It came frcffn his lips in 
so solemn a manner, that I cannot forget it. 

But we shall never hear his voice again, till we meet around the 
throne of God, to shout salvation together, and glory and praise to 
God and the Lamb for ever. Aud I can sincerely say, with Elisha, 
when God took away his master from him, in the chariot of fire, to 
heaven, "My father, my father, the chariot of Israel, and the horse
men thereof." May God, in mercy to his church, raise up many 
more senants that shall not be ashamed lo preach the same truths 
that Mr. Gadsby did, to the glory of God. 

I am, yours sincerely, and, I trust, ·a living witness of the power 
of the glorious truths made knoun b,y our departed friend, 

Wilts, March 8th, 1814. J. N. 

A LETTER FROM THE LATE MR. MARRINER. 

My dear Friend,-According to promise, I have written these few 
lines, as a witness that you are not altogetqer forgotten by me; and I 
real I y believe from my heart you never will be. Now, the Apostle says, 
"Whereto we have alt:eady attained, let us walk by the same rule, and 
mind the same thing; (Phil. iii. 16 ;) and we do well, my dear 
friend, to atte1:1d to the special work of God the Holy Ghost in ·our 
souls; and where he bath stopped with us, may _we stop too. [ have 
been led in a particular way to beg of the Lord, at a throne of grace, 
not to let me speak one word more than he has spoken manifea,tively 
to my soul; and this I have found, that so sure as I speak of any 
thing that I have not proved, the Lord will make me work it out in an 
experimental way. Then we know" whereof we affirm," and not other
wise. You will say, "Now, then, for the things that you have at
tained." When first the Lord met with my rebellious soul, aud drew 
near (in a broken law) to judgment, showed me where I lay under 
the curse, and progressively t·mght me, day after day, the horrible 
corruptions of my heart, I felt assured I knew nothing ·01 God as he 
should be known. What would I have given, at such a time, for a 
sweet manifestation of an interest in a full and everlasting. salvation! 
for although the Psalmist describes that the man is blessed whom the 
Lord" teacheth out of his law," yet you would find it hard work to 
make a poor, sensible, perishing sinner believe he was blessed of God 
when be is under the sentence of condemnation, though he 
really is, in a covenant sense; for the Lord never teacheth out of ~is 
law, in a saving way, unless be intends to bless that very soul with 
the pardon of his sin, which of all blessings is the greatest. Now, 
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God the Holy Ghost having allured my poor soul over by showing me· 
the things of Jesus, this created and brought my soul out of itself in 
longing desires and earnest cries after him whose face was more 
marred than any man's; and, feeling a little suitability in his pre
cious name from that moment, my base soul was led to feel a little 
glimpse of his dear name. This brought me often, and. cheerfully, to 
the throne of grace ; for this I am convinced of, if a good hope, 
through grace, of an interest in the free and everlasting love of God, 
won't bring cheerfulness in this threefold sense, in the soul, in the 
countenance, and to the appointed means, nothing under heaven nor 
in heaven ever will. "Ch_rist in you, the hope of glory." (Col. i. 27.) 
Again, "The Lord is the health of my countenance." Now, after 
the Lord had led me thus far, I went on for a long time, (nearly three 
years,) sometimes doubting and fearing, saying in myself, "I know 
nothing of the matter." (These are keen sensations to a pour soul 
when made tender.) Corruptions worked stronger ancl stronger; 
being generally shut np at a throne.of grace, I could feel my misery, 
but had no heart to cry. Sometimes, when on my knees, such base 
thoughts would arise as would sink all the Arminians' foundation to 
hell together. Yes, and was it not for the almighty and impercepti
ble power of God _the Holy GI.wst, my poor soul would at such a 
time have sunk into endless despair; for the twofold witness of an 
honest conscience, and Satan, too, was fell very keenly. This, per
haps, kept me someiimes from the throne of grace, but not without 
strong sighs and groan!', for Satan cannot keep a poor soul from gTDan
ing, do what he will. Mr. Hart is very sweet on this point. He says, 

"That foe can't boast of much -:'ho m_akes us watch and pray." 

For there my soul w,as obliged to go, as I could go no where else; this I 
am sure was the case, The next day I have found, all of a moment, 
my sotil melted down in sweet contrition by an unexpected glimpse of 
the blessed Jesus. Away went my poor soul out in longing rlesires to 
him for his great goodness; and ten thousand blessings were heaped 
on hi~ name. Then my soul styled him the chiefest among ten thou
sand, and the altogether lovely. And when I have heard a minister, 
who was taught and sent of God, cast up the way, move the stumbling 
blocks out of the road, mnke the footsteps of the flock plain, and trace 
the manner in which the Lord has led him, my soul has leaped for joy 
to find that God hod not altogether forgotten me. This increased 
my hope, and made me value the little God had done for me, if it 
were ever so small. I know such a soul will never despise the day of 
small things; and I am sure that be will give the Lord a few blessings 
at such a time. Now, although the Lord had led me tLus far, still 
when his sweet presence was sensibly withdrawn, and my soul got 
into a slate of deadness and leanness, (for this is the snre effect of 
his withclrawment,) and corruptions and evil thoughts perplexed my 
mind, I then concluded it was all a delusion; lmt when ever I felt a 
sweet melting down, I concluded Lo the contrary. Now this I am 
sure is not righteous jndgment. Solomon says," l\lnch food is in 
the tillage of the poor; but 1here is that is des1n,yecl lor want of judg
ment." (Prov. xiii. 23.) It really was so with me; for my judg-
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ment was not rnncle fertile and fruitful in God's method nnd w11y of 
dealing. Consequently, the sweets of what God had_ done were de
stro)·cd, for [ now find that "to the hungry-soul every bitter thing is 
sweet." And 11gain, I know this is always enough lo be eternally 
thankful for in our souls, had we righteous judgment enough to dis
cern it. But, .whether we see it or not, it really is su. 

But we are said to grow in grace and in the knowledge of Christ. 
(2 Peter iii. 18.) Yes; in this way I maintain the soul does thus 
grow. First, how God saved him, individually nnd manifestively, 
and he then grew in the knowledge of God's covenant way, me
thod, and manner of saving the church collectively. When by God's 
daily teaching our judgment gets fruitful, so that we are in some mea
sure enabled to judge righteous judgment upon what God has done for 
our souls, (and this will make us value what he has done in us and 
for us;) - when we are brought here in a feeling way and manner, 
the Lord is sure to get every grain of praise and glory, from our in
most souls, of our salvation. Again, Solomon says,.''. .Get wis
dom; and with all thy getting get understancling" (or knowledge). 
(Prov. iv. i.) In that verse, you will see, hll says wisdom is the 
principal thing. Yes, having got Christ formed in our. hearts, the 
hope of glory, "who is made unto us wisdom," the understandin·g is 
sure to get more and more enlightened, as the effect; and all know
ledge that is noL from this source is not worth having.. Now, my dear 
friend, I ha,•e shown you i_n some measure that Christ is my only 
hope, and how he became so; for I speak to the honour and pt·o,is~ 
of his blessed name, I have no other hope under hea~·en, nor indeed 
do I want any other, f~r I am perfectly satisfied when I have his sen
sible favour in my soul. "0 Naphtali, satisfied with favour.'' (Deut; 
xxxiii. 23.) Now the next thing we _get (" with all thy getting") /s 
to cut us up to all hope of any thing in and of ourselves. Here }he 
jndgment gets informed again, so much so that we are brought to 
Lope against hope ; for let the soul look to any thing that it has 
done or can do, it will fin~ there is not a spark of ground for hope 
to' rest upon. But by the grace of hope that God the Holy Ghost 
has implanted, the soul, being brought in a measure to rest on the 
faithfulne~s of a covenant God, will and does hope against hope and 
the things ol the flesh; so tliat the j udgment says, "That which is ·11esh 
is flesh still. and t1iat which is spirit is spirit;'' and it learns to abhor 
and hate with perfect hatred the former, and to love, praise, and highly 
valne the latter, and to ascribe its own fruit to its own root; an.d never 
expects to be saved in whole or part by the flesh, but really does hope 
and expect to be saved by the Giver of the spirit. Here, my dear 
friend, we put things where God has put them, and we detest those 
who would rob our dear Jesus of his glory; and to keep them where 
the word of life and truth kept them, and to really love those who 
are bPgotten ol him, (you are a witness of that,) and call them what 
the Lord bas called them, the salt of the earth. Now, my dear frirnd, 
wLereunto the Lord hath enabled me to attain, I hope to mind the 
same things, and have spohn nf the same things, and have slopped 
wh~re the Lord has stopped with me; for it is better to keep hehind the 
Lord than lO go before in any one tLing. Sliould these things suit 
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you, you will please pay your debt off, (that is, send me another 
letter.) There is no person living to whom I feel more pleasure in 
writing than to you; therefore, as you can write," owe no man any 
thing," end the sooner you pay the less interest you will have to put 
down. Therefore, the first opportunity, I hope you will write. 
Now, may the Lord keep us chaste to his truth, chaste to the manner 
he hath dealt with us, and chaste to how we received him. 

Walworth, November 17, 1826. NATHL. MARRINER. 

AM I HIS OR AM I NOT? 

Messrs. Editors,-Having at different times seen "lnqniries" in 
your periodical, I take the liberty o( laying before you a few ques
t-ious, and if you, or some of your valuable correspondents, should 
think them worthy of a fow remarks by way of answer, I shall be 
very glad. I desire nothing but ·what you or they can prove from 
your own experience, and should the blessed Spirit see fit to apply 
the same with power to my heart, I shall be satisfied; but unless 
that is done, I know that I shall have to remain as [ am, in a laby
rinth of mystery, wondering where the scene will end. 

It being my lot to have God-fearing parents, and being settled 
by Providence under a master who held the docrines set forth in 
the (Jospel Standard, by hearing religious conversation, attending 
the preached word, and reading religious works, 'I_ soon procured 
a great knowledge of the doctrines of the gospel, and (as I thought) 
was a bold defender of the same. But one evening, when reading 
the first part of Mr. W arburton's life, I plainly saw that there was 
a way (and the right way too) to wh_ich I was a perfect stranger. 
I rose from my seat and fell upon my knees, and cried nnto God to 
lead me in the right and true way, in the same way that he had led 
his servnnt, Mr. W. I merely name this as an introductory remark. 
My experience for the twelve months after that circumstance 
is not worth notice. But after that time I found a something 
beginning to rise up in my heart, convincing me :hat all 1he doc
trines I had learnt and stocked myself with were no more use 
to me ( with respect to eternal realities) than a bunch of stra'w; 
and assuring me that if I did not know Christ for myself, I must 
eternnlly and awfully perish. This impression was not very power
ful or weighty in my mind, but it was there, and is to this day. I 
am quite satisfied that without this knowledge tLere is no salvation; 
this causes a feeling of destitution; so that, let me go where I may, 
I cannot rid myself of it, or get away from it. I can compare it to 
nothing bnt the tide; it ebbs and flows continually. Sometimes the 
sentence of death appears to be stamped upon everything of time 
and sense, and also _on me; I look around me, and all appears to be 
"vanity and vexntion of spirit;" and when I am in this state, eter
nity presents itself to my imabination, accompanied with the certainty 
of death, the shortness of time, and, worst of all, my unfitness to 
die. These exercises cause me to cry, and groan, and "'restle with 
God, ( as for as I am able,) that he would, if it be his blessed will, 
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condescend to impl11nt his fe11r in my heart, bring me to know my. 
lost and ruined state, show me what I am in his holy and pure eyes, 
and lead rile to Christ for life 1rnd salvation; for I feel satisfied thal 
if I do not know these things for myself, I must eternally perish. 
I am pressed down dail_y with a heavy weight of guilt, so that I ·can 
seleom call on God as I desire; for no sooner do I attempt it, than 
guilt stops me in a moment, and something rises up within me, say
ing that it is of no use my attempting to call on God, for be will not 
hear me. Here I am compelled to mourn over my destitution, and 
I go about groaning, sighing, and inwardly and secretly crying unto 
the Lord to appear for me. Here I differ very widely from God's 
people in general; they appear to have quite a sufficient knowledge 
and experience of the depravity of their hearts, and of the. vileness 
of their nature; but I seldom hear them compla_in of guilt lying 
heavy on their souls, and being a_ mighty barrier between them 
and God. If I could hear them bringing t'hese things ont, I think 
I should be somewhat encouraged. But there are moments in which 
this feeling of guilt is somewhat removed from my mind, and I eri
jr,y a liule liberty and access to God ; and when this is the case, a 
sight and sense of the goodness and mercy of God accompany it, 
and in snch a sweet degree, that I cannot find .words to give full vent 
to my feelings. And at these seasons I feel a sm;nething ~ithin that 
would gladly leave all the damnable drudgeries of sin; and, were 
I in possession of ten thousand worlds, I could sacrifice and 
leave the whole, could I satisfactorily feel Christ to be my all in 
all. But these feelings are very short in their duration; and I soon 
again fall a prey to tbe-.killing power of guilt. These feelings reduce 
me to that state, in my experjence, that I do not know what course 
to take for the best. I am often ensnared, bewildered, benumbed, 
and overcome by the deceitful workings of a base ,and wicked heart; 
] am often light, vain, and trifling; I often fall -irito mischief; and 
the more I strive agaim;t it, (when I feel a will to strive against it,) 
the more it rages. Nay, there are seasons when I appear to be as 
dea<l and lifeless in my experience as the stones in the road; yet, 
notwithstanding all the heavy weight of guilt, and all my deadness, 
beavine~s, hardness, and destitution, I have a something within, un
derneath everything, that feels it all; and this something will not 
let me rest, either day or night; but forces and compels me to cry 
unto God. Yet I cannot prevail. 

Thus I go on, day after day, groaning, crying, sighing, and 
wrestling with God as far as I am enabled; and day after dny, some
times, I am ( through the heavy weight of guilt) confined to nothing 
but groans and sigh~. which I cannot find words tc, express, or to 
write an adequate statement of; and, I say again, I know not what 
to do for the best. If I look before me, I see an approaching eter
nity, tlie certainty of death, and the wrath of lnfinit~ .Justice; if I 
look behind me, I see a world of trespasses and sms that I have 
committed, but cannot select one mark, evidence, or landmark, that 
I can satisfactorily look upon as the work of the Holy Spirit, as pre
paratory to the salvation of my never-dying soul; and if I look on 
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either side, I eee enemies of all kinds, sin working, ruling, reigning, 
and, as a mighty conqueror, swaying its sceptre in all my words, in all 
my thoughts, and in all my proceedings, let them be of what nature 
they may, but not in outward and open profanity. Bless God for this! 

Some cal1 me deluded; some say I am falsely opinionated; ancl 
others say that it is all my own fault that I du not advance any fur
ther; ,; And,'' say they, "Why don't you believe? If you Ehould be 
lost, it will be fro_m your own neglect." Here I am often puzzled; 
for I feel myself to be in that state that I could as soon make a 
world as I can believe. 

Thus I have given you, as far, 'my ability has enabled me, a state
ment of my daily experience;' and now I would ask you a few 
questions. · _ 

Can you discover in it any feature of the image of God in the 
soul? Can you discern any mark of a life begnn that will never end? 
Is my faith of the operation of God ? I can believe that God is 
able to do for me all that I desire; but the question is, will he do it? 
I can believe also that the church of God is as safe as if she were now 
in glory; But what faith is this? Is it the faith of devils? for it is 
said that they "believe .and tremble." From whence do the cries that 
I have put up to God arise? Do they arise from mere natural con
victions, which every ungodly man feels, more or less ? Do they 
arise from the suggestions of Satan, or do they arise from the life of 
God implanted in my heart? Here lies the grand mystery. This 
is the pivot upon which my everlasting destiny must turn. And 
notwithstanding all that men say to me,· or what professC'Ts brand 
me with, I am still compe1led to cry unto God. Not all the world 
can satisfy me. Nothing short of the -personal, mighty, and saving 
power of God the Holy Ghost realised in my heart will or can give 
me xelief and satisfy me. I feel that I must go to God, as well as I 
can, and if I perish, which I fear I sl:iall, I shall perish whilst crying 
and groaning at his feet. But.I must now close. What I have said 
is out of the abundance of my heart, which r now commit into the 
hands of God, hoping, if you can discern any appearance of the 
life of God in it, that he will bless the same to. your hearts, and that 
l1e will enable you to furnish a reply of a right nature. But if you, 
according to your own experience, cannot answer me in the affirma
tive, I h?pe you will honestly give me a negative; 

London. · J. L. 

[Were we or.any of our correspondents to assure J. L. that we fully believed 
the work of grace was begun on .his soul, it would not satisfy him. He would 
still want a clearer and better testimony--that which the Lord, and none but the 
Lord, can give. It is the mercy of God's quickened family that they cannot 
rest in the opinion and testimony of man ; and we are sure it is anything but 
a mark of grace when they can stretch themselves on this bed too short, and 
wrap themselves up in this covering-too narrow. It is God's purpose to cut 
off every nrm · of flesh from them ; and by stripping and emptying them, to 
bring them helpless and hope!ess before bis throne. \Ve cannot, therefore, imi
tate those books and ministers who are perpetually coddling up souls umler 
anxious concern, and trying to comfort them by telling them what they think 
of them. Will such 11 pli1ister heal l\ real wound? \Ve trow not. They would 
do them more good, and act in a more scriptural way, did they seek to lead Sill• 
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afflicted souls to pour out their hearts at the throne of mercy, and point out 
Jesus as the Friend of sinners, than giving them their opinion of the soundness 
of their religion. 

Were we, then, to say that we liked many things in the above letter, and have 
every reason to believe it is the Spirit's work, we should only do what we have 
just condemned. You need a better testimony than ours, J. L., and when the 
Lord shines into your soul, you will then neither need ours nor any other man's. 
The ~ord keep you at his feet till he mercifully grants it. Should any of our 
e_"<penmental correspondents feel disposed to take up the subject, and return 
J. L. an answer, we shall be glad to insert it.-Eos.J • 

CAN THE VOICE OE CONSCIENCE BE DISTIN
GUISHED FROM THE SUGGESTIONS OF SATAN? 

Messrs. Editors;-Believing that your publication is for the use 
and edification of poor sinners, as such I venture to write you a few 
lines, begging, if the Lord shall enable you, your consideration of 
the following question; namely," How the voice of conscience, which 
speaks within, and the voice of Satan, are to be distinguished." I 
want the feelings and effects produced in and upon the mu! by each, 
to be clearly traced out. I am aware this is an ign.orantquestion; and, 
not having beard any of God"s people speak of it, I am half afraid of 
mentioning it, lest it should be a black mark against me for not be
ing able, at times, to discern the difference; for when I get a little 
eom fort, it is soon taken from me by such a suggestion as this: "Do 
not flatter yourself that anything which you have felt or received was 
from God; it was only a delusion of the devil, whereby be hoped·to 
hush you up in a state of carnal security; and, for that purpose, he 
gave yon a false peace of mind, and assured you of your interest in 
Christ, in imitation of the Spirit's work and of that peace in believing 
which God's people enjoy." How, in a case like this, am I to know 
whether it is cons.rience bearing an honest testimony that I am. alto
gether wronged and deceived, or a device of Satan, by which he in
tends, if possible, to destroy that little spark of faith and hope which 
appeared, to prevent me from sinking? If it be the former, I would 
de~ire to attend to its dictates; but, if the latter, I trust it would 
drive me to prayer for more grace, that I might fight against such 
unbelieving thoughts, so dishonouring to God and destructive to my 
own peace of mind. I am constantly in fear, lest I should take to 
mrst:lf what does not belong to, and is not intended for me; for I 
am aware there is a great difference between what God bestows ·upon 
Lis own people, aud what ungodly professors take to themselves. 
There is nothing I dread so much-for there can be nothing so aw
ful-as self-deception in the concerns of an immortal son!; and, at 
times, I greatly fear that my faith· will prove presumption, and that 
the heart-trouble I have experienced on account of sin is only that 
sorrow of heart, the portic1n of the ungodly, and the forerunner of 
everlasting sorrow: "Give them sorro1v of heart;" "To the sinner he 
giveth travail, to gather and to heap up." 

I trust the Lord will speedily disperse th(!se clouds of unbelief 
whitb so press me down on every side, and that he will eni.ble me 
to cast myself, sinful as I am, into the hands of the dear Redeemer, 
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nnd to hang on the precious promises held forth in his gnspel to 
wen_ry, heavy-lade11 sinners. If I am travelling in the narrow way, 
havmg entered by the door, Jesus Christ, surely I must come under 
Bunynn's character of 

February, 1844, "Mi;"CH AFRAID." 

[We are not 1ufficient casuists in heavenly divinity to trace out the distinction 
" Much Afraid" requires; but we think that we may say this, that the sugges
tions mentioned bear, t<four minds, much more the appearance of coming from 
Satan than from a conscience made tender in God's fear. If they baffle and 
confuse you, stop your mouth in prayer, and represent God as a hard Judge, 
they come from Satan. If they quicken your soul to cry and groan, lead you to 
honesty and uprightness before God, and, cutting you off from an arm of flesh, 
,bring you to Jesus as "mighty to save," they have marks of springing from 
life within. But, friend " Much Afraid," these things are some of the trials 
and temptations that God's children pass through on their wav to the kingdom ; 
some of the waves and billows on which the spiritual mariners are tossed up and 
down before they reach the desired haven. And if "Much Afraid" has, as we 
trust, the good pilot aboard, he will not let the ship strike on the rocks of pre
sumption or despair, but will bring it safe into the harbour of endless bliss. 1-
Ens. 

SLANDER REFUTED. 
·;, 

Messrs. · Editors,-It has been told me that I am the preacher 
hinted at, under the bead "Inquiry," in the Gospel Standard for 
April last; but who "Erasmus" is I know not, nor whether my 

· professed friend or foe; neither do I care much; knowing that what 
is laid to my charge, viz., "that regenera~ion never took place upon 
either soul ot body," never entered into my mind at any time, nor 
ever 'dropped from my lips. It is a wilful perversion of what I -0id 
say, on purpose to stab my public character. 

I was preaching, from Rom. vi. 6: "Knowing this, that our 
old man is crucified with him, that the body of sin might be de
stroyed, that henceforlh we should not serve sin." The reason why 
I took this lext was, I had been three days and nights so much 
plagued and cast-down in my mind with indwelling sin, that I was al
most suffocated. I sighed, o.nd groaned, and cried to God from my 
heart from dire necessity, but received no answer. Then I was afraid 
to cry to the dear Lord, lest I should offend him. But give vent I 
must; and I said, " 0 tord, 0 Lord! bring a portion ol thy word 
that will support my mind, nnd produce in me patience till thou shalt 
see meet lo deliver me." And, blessed be his precious name, he 
brought to my mind that suitable, well-adapted text, Rom. vi. 6; 
and my soul felt ease, peace, patience, and soul-support, fro~ seeing, 
by a given, in-wrought faith, that my old man was crucified wnh 
Christ. I made this my introduction to my preaching; and blessed 
be God for the liberty that he afforded a poor worm that alll'ays 
goes trembling into that solemn place, the pulpit. The divisio□ s 
were as follows :-lst, the subject of this experimental knowledge; 
2nd, the knowledge uf the object, viz., "our old man;" and, 3rJ, 1he 
result, "that henceforlh we should not serve sin." 

In describing the subject, I began with the 201h verse of the pre-
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ceding chapter, the law's entrance that the offence might-abound, 
feelingly in the conscience, so as to make the subject a re1tl sound 
convict to the law, and stop his month, and bring him in guilr.y be
fore God, and show him feelingly his need of .Jesus Christ and his 
free-wace salvation, or else he will be lost for ever. Bui the Lord be 
thaµked, "tRat as sin hath reigned unto death, even so •might groce 
reign throu,:1;h righteousness unto eternal life bv Jesus Christ our Lord." 

2ndly. The object known, viz., "Our old :ii'an Crucified with Jesus." 
upon this I said I should make tlie following remarks or distinction, 
which I hoped would be useful to them: "That our old man WdS nei
ther the body nor the soul, but a plague to both; and that the new 
man 1vas neither the body nor the soul, but affected both, when they 
were under its influence, through the efficiency of the Holy Ghost." 
I said I should endeavour to prove it thus: "Adam, in bis pristine 
puritJ', bad both body and soul, but no old man; whilst unregene
rate man had a body and a soul, but no new man;" which I thought 
I had thus demonstrated. I then quoted the first verse of the fourth 
hymn, in Rippon's selection, but I read it in my own way as follows: 

"What jarring natures dwell within; 
The g,-ace of God, indwelling sin; 
Nor this caa reign, nor that prevail, 
Though each, by turns, my soul assail." 

I added," Those who do not like my reading of it, can take it as it 
is." The whole hymn maintains and confirms the statement I have 
made, and the 7th chapter of the Epistle to the' Romans contain _the 
dail_v experience of every spiritual Shulamite. Thanks be to God for 
the 7th chapter of RoDtans. 

Now, Sirs, I see the· subtlety of tbe_Erasmus's perversion. He, 
bas taken two of my words, "body and soul," that I used, and added 
to them what I never said. Well, "Blessed are they which are per
secuted for righteousness' sake; for theirs is the kingdom of heaven. 
Blessed are ye when men shall revile you, and persecute you, and 
shall say all manner of evil against you falsely, for my sake." (Matt.. 
v. 10, 1].) "Good theology and sound divinity'' sounds well in my 
ears, and I lov.e them in my heart. They are phrases that I shall 
never turn my back upon. ·1 have been a filler-up of gaps for above 
twenty years, and was never before charged· ~ith a fundamental error. 
I have supplied at times at that sound minister's chapel, the late Mr. 
Gadsby, and never did I receive more encouragement from any man 
than I did from him ; for which I bless God, and also for having 
recei,·e<l the like from Mr. Kershl\w, the pastor of Hope Chapel, 
Rochdale, where I was preaching on the 21 st of April. This ex
oneration of myself from the falsehood laid to my charge springs 
from the desire of some of my friends in the latter place, who pressed 
me to it, or else I should not have attempted it; for I never wrote 
anything for publication in my life before; nor did ;t once cross my 
mind that I e,•er should, as I am not fit; and I fear you will have 
something to do to make it out. . 

I will now write a few words about myself which I cannot but do 
with thankfulness to the Lord. 
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I wo.s bo.ptized nt Lockwood in 1806; and about a year before that 
time, at the some place, the Lord the Spirit met with me, and arrested 
me ot the bat of my conscience. The words that dropped from the 
prea~her's li~s wc!e, "Sinners, you know nothing about these things; 
but if you die without a saving acquaintance with them, you'll be 
damned;" nnd he abruptly took his seat. As Nathan said to 
David, the Holy Spirit said to me, "Thou art the man." I never 
before made any kind of profession of religion, but was a pro
ficient in the service of the devrl, and without any spiritual lial,t. 
I was a ringleader in mischief in the village where I dwelt, and ~as 
as ignorant of God, Christ, the Spirit, the law, the gospel, or the 
word of God, as on Egyptian mummy. So that with the heart God 
began with me, and made me feel the guilt of sin, and to ~ee its 
exceeding sinfulness; that sin was a transgression of the law that 
is holy, just, and good, yea, and deserved damnation. And by 
the same. stroke I was made to feel my own inability to do anything 
spiritually good. Damnation seemed to be my due and desert. My 
convictions we~e deep and powerful; and I was afraid that I should 
go headlong to hell. But the dear Lord blessed the doctrine of free 
justification by Christ's righteousness to my wounded soul by the same 
preacher through whom I received my wound; and it has been a 
prominent feature in my gap-filling, blessed be the name of the Lord. 

Your early insertion of this in the Gospel Standard will much 
.oblige . -

. Lock:,,.ood, May 9, 1844. CHARLES LODGE. 
[We find that we unwittingly committed an error in inserting the letter of 

,, Erasmus, Lockwood," which we now find to be a gross and unfounded calumny. 
In justice to the misrepresented and injured party; we insert his letter as above; 
and as we believe Charles Lodge to be an honest, God-fearing man, and an e:x
,Perimental preacher, we here express o~r regr~t at ha .. ing been so imposed upon 
·1'y Erasmus's artful letter. If, instead of his deceitful and unfounded insinuations, 
Erasmus bad told us who the preacher was, it would have been but common honesty; 
and we are sure we. too much respect and esteem Charles Lodge to have inserted 
any thing to disparage or injure him. We are sorry it took place, and we trust 
that this explanation will fully satisfy hlm.-Evs.J 

"WHEREFORE DOTH A LIVING MAN COMPLAIN?" 

My unknown Friend,-1 am old and worn out, and am unable to 
write. Yon are chastened, which is the common lot of children. 
You are searched and tried, which is the case of all the churches, 
and of every of them. God has taught you your lost and undone 
estate, and be hos appointed his dear Son to save the l9st. You are 
quickened, ·and have an appetite for the Bread of Life and for the 
righteousness of Christ, and such are pronounced blC'st, and God's 
blessinrr is eternal life. "Wherefore then doth a living soul com
plain f~r the p\rnishrnent of sin?" Have you not procured these 
things for yourself? Has not your back called for strokes? Hear 
the rod, then, and Him that bath appointed it, for it has a voice in 
it, which is, "All that I love I rebuke and chasten," and if you 
are without chastisement, of which all are partakers, then are ye a 
b1LsLard and not a child of God. 
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I should like to know how you came to know nnything of me, and 
what is Lhe cause of your living in so dark a corner of the world ns 
Medhurst, where there is no food for a starving soul. I hnve 
preached at Medhurst, but never found anything there but sin nnd 
deaLh. Farewell. 

Hermes Hill, Pentonville, Islington. W. HUNTINGTON. 

PS. If God has opened your eyes to see through the preachers of 
the day, it is a favour to you. " They thnt fear God shall come 
forth of them all." Be thankful for so great a benefit, for I do not 
believe that there is one spiritual minister in London, nor do I know 
but three in Lhe nation.* Presumption, not faith, the letter, and not 
the spirit, is the ministry of our times, and such may fill us with bit
terness, set us down at ease, keep us in bondage, and that is all. 
Read, confess, pray, watch, and wait; these are what God requires of 
us nnder the rod, and I have not one doubt but ere long you will 
sec that J,ust One in all his glory, in all his beauty, and with all 
his fulness, and as all in all to thee. So I write, and so you will 
belie\•e. 

* Conscions as we are of the scarcity of ministers of the Spirit, we think 
the good man wa.s here mistaken in bis judgment.-Ens. 

OBITUARY.· 

. Died, at South Chard, near Chard, Somerset, on Nov. 21, 1843, 
William Thomas Money, aged 29 years, nine years the beloved 
pastor of the Particular Baptist church in that village. He was one 
of Lhe Lord's persecu1ed and despised, but faithful and true servants, 
preaching, witbouL Lhe rear of man, a full, free, and finished salvation 
by Jesus Christ; holding the truth in its puriLy, and preaching the 
doctrines clearly and experimentally. So that h~ was "a workman 
that needed not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of trnth." 

His disease was of so painful a nalure as, during a period of six 
mGnLhs, almost entirely to preclude any conversation with him, al
though, when spoken to, it was evident that he was grounded on the 
Rock of ages; and, as he said, bis feet were immoveably cemented 
on this Rock by everlasting love. He was so convinced of his total 
destitution, that he felt himself to be a brand plucked out of the fire; 
and an impressive comparison which be made to one of his members, 
during bis affliction, will not soon be forgotten. Leaning upon a 
stick, he feebly extended it, and said that .it once grew ont of a tree, 
rough and unpolished; and so, he said, was he as rough, as wicked, 
and as vile a sinner as ever was dug out of the quarry of nature; 
and Lhen again, with great feebleness, holding the stick out, said, "It 
has been in the bands of the polisher; all its knots are rf'moved; it is 
beautiful;" and then pausing a moment, he said, "So am I; ernry 
iniquity cancelled; all sin atoned for, and removed; no salvatian to 
work out; 110 preparation for death; nothing to do hut die; peace 
made, salvation secured, and heaven certain; beautifully polished', 
and made meet and useful for the Master's service." Speaking to 
another, he said that the truths which God had enabled him feebly 
to preach were his only support and comfol'l; and taking the friend 
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by the hnnd, said, "God bless thee, and give thee, in thy last me,,.. 
ments, the some comfort that I now experience in the anticipatiou fif 
death.'' A dear friend, a day or two before his death, observing 
]1im shake hi~ head several times, inquired what he had npon his 
mind; to which he replied that he was feasting his sight upon the 
streaming cross of Calvary. She said, " Then -you have no fears or 
doubts as to your safety.'' "0, no," he replied, "none whatever. 
The only fear l have, is how my poor body will be at the last mo
ment;" and that was mercifully removed, as he was released from his 
sulfering without a siJ?h or groan. 

An extract or two from his diary may not be deemed an intrusion, 
and will serve to eatablish him as one of the Lord's tried ones. He 
says, "Sir{ce I have been settled in the country, l have enjoyed 
much comfort in my Lord's service, who has borne testimony to the 
word in many instances, in the calling-in of many, and the building
up of many in the faith. However, I have not been free from the 
enemy's powers; he has often assailed my soul with hellish malice, 
and has too often gained the victory over me. The world, too, bas 
often interrupted my joys; whilst the flesh, with its opposition to the 
Spirit, has caused many hours of anxious watching. The distress of 
seeking souls lies near my heart; and some of the people I have been 
enabled to pray much for. The heights and depths of God's love, 
the immutability of his counsels, and the infallibility of bis promises, 
l1ave formed a large portion of my meditations for tlie last six months, 
and have been the joy of my heart under many heavy trials, sweet
ening the cup of bitters; and here am I. And what shall I say? 
Why, • having obtained help of God, I continue unto this day,• wit
nessing to both small and great of the Lord Jesus Christ as the only 
way for poor sinners to be saved.'' After a Lord's day evening, he 
writes, "I have had my mind stayed 011 "the covenant love of God. 
I went to bed greatly fatigued in body, but more so in mind, in look
ing back on the labours of the day, on the importance of the work I 
have been engaged in. However, on the whole, I trust I can say 
I have not shunned to declare the truth as it is in Jesus; for I had a. 
little of the living oil poured into my soul, and bad my enjoyment 
in being fully persuaded, from the inward testimony of the H0ly 
Ghost, that my name was in the book of life.'' Again he writes, 
after baptizing nine persons, "l trust my soul was filled with love in 
looking through the day and seeing the Lord's hand had been with 
me. I had very near access to the throne of my heavenly Father, 
l1ad a taste of heaven several times, felt the arms of a covenant God 
around me, and seemed like one waiting for the chariot to fetch me 
away. Dming the week, I visited the new members. Some think 
they shall never doubt more. I ~now they will, or they won't be like 
me; bnt this they will find wl1en they get farther in the wilderness." 

I conld extract scores which are very precious, but this will be the 
last. Perhaps, al some future period, I may send more, with letters 
written to a dear friend. He says, "I preached this evening from 
the 5th verse of the 34th Psalm. The devil was so close to my side 
that I felt the hardest work from raving out some of my own natural 
temper; but, thanks be to my Loni, lie did not permit Sn tan ·s de-
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signs to succeed. The old man did so boil within me ; nncl Satai1 
would hu·e broken over bounds, (for he is filled with hellish rage,) 
bu't the l,ord, by his grace, perfected strength in my wealmess. And 
thus, whilst I have felt black, polluted, defiled, weak, nnd less thnn 
nothing, I have been enabled to see my Father's eve~lasting, electinp; 
lo,•e of me in the person of his Son, my Jesus' redeeming grace and 
e,·erlasting fulness of all grace blcssiuizs for my use, and the Holy 
Ghost's efficient power in applyihg everything that Christ is to me, 
giving me to glory in my needs, that the power of Christ may rest 
upon me." 

He had -'fixed on Mr. B. to improve his death, by preaching from 
Zech iii. 2: "Is not this a brand plucked out of the fire?'' but, bee 
ing in London, it was done by Mr. G., to a crowded congregation. 

Thus we, as a church, are left destitute, and the language of David 
is very suitable to us, "Help, Lord, for the godly man ceaseth, fot 
the faithful fail from among the children of men." He has left a 
widow· with five destitute children. . 

I am, yours in the bonds of the gospel, 
Chard, 13th Dec., 1843. AN EYE-WITNESS. 

[Though we have inserted the above obituary, the name of the minister whose 
death it records had not previously reached our ears as an experimental preacher 
of the truth as it is in Jesus. We should like, therefore, to know a little more 
of his experience before and after he was called to the ministry; for there are 
too niar.y who are confident of their state, and freely use the words, "My Lord," 
end" My Jesus," without a solid foundation in their conscience by the vrork and 
witness of the Holy Ghost. . 

We do not indeed mean to insinuate that W. T. Money was one of these vain
confident ones, as we think there is a sweetness and savour in some of his ex
pressions with which we have felt a union; but as" An Eye-Witness" .has offered 
to send us some of his diary and letters, we have thought it as well to point out 
what we should wish ~st to see.-Ens.J 

EDITORS' REVIEW. 
. I 

Universal History, on Scripture Prmciples, designed for the use of 
Children. Parts I. and 11.-London, S. Bagster, 1842-1843. 
Few among the quickened family of God care to read any book 

but the Bihle; and such ~piritaal books as may fall in their way as are 
consistent with the doctrine and experience of the Bible. There are 
not many "great readers" among the peculiar people whom God bas 
made wise unto salvation. Hard toil is the portion of the large 
mr.;ority; and even those who have time and taste for reading have 
in roost cases neiLher money to purchase, nor inclination to peruse 
any books but those which are upon the things of eternity. Works 
of science or history, languages or geography, and all the alogies 
and ologies which alternately tease and amuse, perplex and interest 
the learned and reading world, are all an unexplored ocean to God's 
e~ercised family. And it is their mercy that it is so. Let the 
learned lose their way in the labyrinths and mazes of human science; 
or let them learn all that can be known or twinkling stars and 
glittering planets, of bright flowers and bidden mosses, of stratified 
rocks and rare fossils; let them search into all the geography of the 
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globe, acquaint themselves with all the literature and languages of 
f<~ast and West, and turn over the page of history till the hand falters 
and the eye grows dim,-nnd what do they reap as the fruit of all their 
toil and trouble? Not II grain of true happinrss here, and a whole 
eternity of misery hereafter. If a child of God be biuen with this 
lust of knowledge, und, in spite of the workings of a tender conscience, 
be left to pursue it eagerly, he will sooner or later find that it will 
harden his heart, deaden his soul, make the things of God unsavoury, 
and open n wide door for infidelity and the temptations of the devil. 
All knowledge but spiritual knowledge is useltss, as far as regards 
eternity; and where a man's business or calling do not lead him that 
way, to pursue the knowledge of things temporal, perishing, and 
earthly, to the neglect of things eternal, heavenly, and saving, is to 
leave the Fountain of living waters and hew out a cistern, a broken 
cistern, that can hold no water. 

Books, too, on worldly subjects are for the most part deeply 
tainted with open or secret infidelity; and where free from that evil 
and its usual accompaniment, profaneness, are universally- written on· 
wron·g principles. Their writers, not knowing the truth as it is in 
Jesus, and being destitute of the Ho!y Spirit's saving illumination, 
view every thing through a wrong meaium, and by the-light of that 
wisdom which is from beneath, and is earthly, sensual, and devilish. 

But the question occurs, "Are our chi.Jdren to be left without edu
cation? Grnce, we know, we cannot give them; but are we to leave 
them to all the rudeness and barbarism of ignorance ?" Because we 
cannot plant the rose of Sharon, nor cause "calamus and cinnamon, 
with all trees of frankincense, myrrh, and aloes, with all the chief 
spices," (Song iv. 14,) to spring up in their souls, shall we leave 
them to be overrun like the field of the sluggard, and to be "_all 
grown over, with thorns and nettles to cover the face thereof?" 
(Prov. xxiv. 31.) 

Sure we are that the human mind must be occupied with some
thing;_ and better for is it to see our sons and daughters occupying 
themselv£s at home with some instructive book, where circumstances 
admit, than to have the painful spectacle before our eyes of the cigar 
i11 the mouth of the one, and the novel in the hands of the other, or 
behold the former imitating the sons of Belia! in their dEbasing lusts, 
and the )alter copying the daughters of Canaan in their frivolous 
amusements. Could books of history, or biography, or travels, or 
the lighter sciences, be found free from profaneness, worldliness, and 
infidelity, were we able, amid the groaning shelves of modern litera
ture, to fihd works written upon scriptural principles, we should hail 
it as a mercy for God-fearing parents. But at present where shall 
we find such ?* 

We are glad, thert:fore, to see a little work like the present, whicl1 
can be safely and comfortably put into the hands of children by 

• There are, indeed, 11 few renlly interesting and ,·aluable works upon na
!Ural l1istory published by the Religious Tract Socict~·, but they are re.ther 
interspersed with rdigious remarks an<l "pious obscn11.1ions" lhun baseu upon 
souucl scriptural principles. 
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God-fearing parents. \Ve understand it is wrillen by a lady pro
fessing \"ital godliness. 

We have read both, or the greater part of both, volumes with 
much interest and pleasure, and must say it is exceedingly well done. 
It is not a servile copy of what other school authors have compiled 
from historians, but bears in every page marks of being an original 
~ork. The authoress has not taken Mavor's or Keightley's compila
tion, an~ stuck in a few scriptures or pious remarks, like plums on 
the outside of a pudding, but has taken all the materials, suet, and 
flour, and plums, and made the pudding herself with' her own hands. 
And a very good and sweet pudding it is. The flour is not mingled 
with the arsenic of infidelity, the sugar is not adulterated with the 
tilth of licentiousness, the suet is not tainted with the flyblows of 
profanity, and the currants have been thoroughly washed and cleaned 
from the dirt and stones of earthlv wisdom. As our fair authoress 
can doubtless sometimes go into the kitchen and make a puddi_ng, as 
well as sit in her study and write a book, we trust that she and our 
readers will excuse the homeliness of our figure. 

The first part or volume contains the history of the world from 
the creation to the first appearance of Christ. . The second part 
brings the history down to the establishment of christianity under 
Constantine. 

Our extracts are from the second part, not because it is 1:>etter 
written than the first, but because we think th.e circumstances rel,t.~d 
will prove more interesting to our readers. 

The Lord gave (Dent. xxviii. 49-57) some solemn predictions 
of the miseries and calamities that would befal the Jews as the 
penalty of their sias and disobedience. Our extract, which we 
think very well written, giving a de-scription of the miseries of the 
siege of Jerusalem by Titus will show how strictly aud literally 
these divine denunciations were fulfilled: / 

"After the trench was completed, all hope was cut off from without, and the 
supplies within the city were wholly unequal to meet the wants of the people. 
Some still crept out by night to seek for herbs in the ravines within the trench.; 
but they were constantly seized by the Roman guards, and crucified within 
sight of the walls. Sometimes as many as five hundred were writhing on crosses 
when the morning dawned; and the soldiers added mockery to their cruelties, by 
placing the b_odies in the most strange and ridiculous attitudes. These execu
tions, however, prevented such frequent desertion to the Romans; for the Zealots 
brought to the walls such as were disposed to escape, that they might see these 
examples of Romau cruelty. Titus bad, moreover, sent back some of the de
serters with their hands cut off, to desire their fellow-citizens not to force him 
to destroy their city and temples. But only loud curses of bis name and his 
father's met the Cresar's ear, as he went round to look at the works of the 
besiegers. 

·• TI.le horrors of famine daily increased in Jerusalem'; and the extremity of 
want destroyed e,·ery natural feeling. _Wives snatched the last ~orse~ from 
their husbands, children from their aged parents, mothers from their cbt!dren; 
and it is said that mothers would even take their own milk from the mouths of 
their pining babes. In the meantime, the rebel soldiers forced opeu the houses 
in seafi•.h of food; and if they found noue, tortured the own•rs, supposing there 
was some concealroent; those who loolced strong and well were condemned as 
guilty of hiding corn; those who looked pa.le and he.If starved were spared. 
As the robbers were always prowling about as beasts of prey, even those who 
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hacl foocl ate it in terror. Some, who had sold all they had for a measure of 
wheat or bnrley, devoured it in secret, underground, or strntched the bieacl from 
the embers before•it was half be.keel. (f any house were closed, the plunderers 
BtLSpectecl the inme.Les had a meal; and, bursting in, they tore the food from 
their mouths. Old men were scour11ed .. nd dragged aboat by the hair till they 
gave up the morsel for which they struggled desperately; e.nd children, as they 
clung 10 their food, were de.shed against the pa,ement. John ancl Simon, friends 
only in crime, united . together in most horrid cruelties against their fellow
cilizens; end their soldiers were very often without the excuse of want, but 
plundered others only lo sav;e their own stores for a time of greater need. 

"After the Romans had completed the trench, the anguish of despair was 
added to their hunger. Men fought with -their nearest friends for a miserable 
morsel;. and even lhe dead were searched, in hopes of finding some scraps 
concealed about them. Chopped hay, shoots of trees, and the most loathsome 
food, sold at an enormous prict>; e.ncl some ravenously gnawed their leather 
belts, or the covering of their shields. Women, children, and old men, as the 
weakest, first perished. Men beheld their dearest relations die, without sbed
diug a lea.r; and lhe bodies were left unburied, either from indifference, or from 
the want of strength for the work, as there were instances of persmls dying in 
the act of burying their friends; and some crept into the cemeteries, iu order 
to die the1"e. The soldiers et first ordered the dead to be buried at the public 
expense, dreading a pestilence from the co.ruption of the atmosphere; but as 
the numbers increased, they were thrown over the walls into the ravines below, 
or shut up in the deserted houses. 

"It is said even Titus groaned as he went his rounds and saw the multitudes 
of corpses rotting in the sun, and called upon the gods to witness I.bat he .-.as 
not the ea.use of the misery of this city. This he said in ignorance: but we 
know the.t in one sense it was true; for it was ea.used by those wretched, Christ
rejecting people who had exclaimed, ' His blood be upon us and upon our chil
dren.' And, e.fler the resurrection, "those who would not believe in Christ as 
having been me.de a curse (Ga.I. iii. 13) for them, j.ustly came under the curse 
of the law. The threatened yoke of iron was just p,ut ron.nd their necks in the 
time of the Roman governors already mentioned; and a. na.tioa was now come 
against them from afar, with the Pagle for their ensign, whose language they 
could not understand; for Josephus was obligeci to be the mouthpiece of the 
Romans, e.nd an interpreter for Titus. 'They were a nation of fierce counte
nance, who did not regard the person of the old, nor show fa.our to the young; 
they ate the fruits of the ie.nd and the increase of their flocks; and 'they be
sieged !hem in all their g.e.tes, tiil their high and fenced walls came down, 
wherein they trusted throughout the whule land.' (Deut. xxviii. 47-J2.) 

"But e. story that reached 1he Roiue.n camp at this season exceeded all that 
had been heard before, and struck even the heathens wiih horror. A rich and 
noble lady, who had come into Jernsalem with all her wealth before tbe siege 
began, had been frequently plundered; but though she tried to provoke the 
robbers by her curses, no sword was rnised against her. They came day after 
day; for the very robbers began to stagger, through weakness, aud, in the mad
ness of hunger, searched the same houses again and a.gain. 

"This aoble lady had often been deprived of her food; and e.t last, ha,·ing 
nothing to eat, and no milk for the infant at her breast, she killed it in the 
wildest fit of despair, and, having cooked it, ate one-half and laid a.siJe the 
other. The smell of I.he food soon attracted the robbers; and ,vhen they forced 
open the door and commanded her to give it up, she uncovered the remains of 
her child with the indifference of a maniac, and bill~rly remarked she had tuken 
care to keep some tor her good friends. Even these savage-hearted men looked 
at her wilh astonishment; but she added, with a shrill, unearthly voice, ' E11,t, 
for 1 he.ve eaten; be not ,nore delicate than e. woman, wore tender thau a mo
ther; or, if you are loo 1•eligious to touch such food, leave me the rest, 11,s I have 
eaten half already.' (See Deut. xx.-iii. 56, 57.)" 

Our next exlract will be upon a uilforent subject, and will show 
what are the views oi' the authoress on church matters: 
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"In the second century, the light held forth by the church wns etill fainter, 
though it was more widely diffused. Inste .. d of looking simply to Christ ne the 
light, and thus living in the light of his countenance; Christians began lo look 
to each other, or even to those who were' without,' and consequenlly lived In a 
kind of twilight. At e,·ery step we me.y lee.rn it is nin to reve.rence ,my anti
quity •hort of the scriptures, and that the doctrines end practices ·or the ancient 
churches are of no value when they differ from the revee.lecl will of God. Jt is 
well to be led to ' cee.se from me.n,' and to depend singly on the teaching of the 
Spirit in searching the written word. 

" If we lean lo our own understanding, being wise In our own conceit, we 
must go a.stray; but if we lean wholly on the Lord, taking his word as' a lamp 
to our feet,' we she.II surely be kept from wandering. That one Spirit will 
always tee.eh the same things, and the written word is unchangeable, therefore 
it could only be from want of submission to the Teacher of the church the.t such 
a variety of doct1iues and practices was introduced into it. From the same 
cause, subjects of difference reme.in such from ag~ lo age, a melancholy proof 
of human pride and infirmity. , 

"The difference, and even contre.st, bet,veen lhe Jewish and Chrislie.n die .. 
pensations has been already Jlointed out; but, partly through ignorance, partly 
by intention, they were soon confounded; and this confusion led to all the 
serious mistakes that followed. Soon after the ,lestruction of Jerusalem, an 
idea arose that there should be the same distinction between those who minis
tered in the church and their brethren, as between the Jewish priests and 
peeple-lhat tbe bishop answered to the high priest, the presbyters lo tho 
priests, and the deacons to the Le,ites. We know that. the fe.milyof Aaron was 
set apart for the priesthood, and that of Le•i for the service of the priests, but 
there was no simile.r arrangement in the constitution of t.he church, and if those 
who were put into the ministry answered to any ministers under the old dispen
se.tion, it would ha,·e been lo the prophets. This name is it,deed e.pplied to them, 
ll"heree.s that of priests is never used, except in speaking of the whole church. 
(Rev. i. 6.) The prophets were not chosen because of family descent, and their 
calling (like that of Paul) was not of men, neither by man. Without any 
previous prepe.ration of their own, they were qualified by the Lord for the work, 
and sent forth to speak -his word, whether from the plout;h, as Elisha, from 
among the priests, as Ezekiel, or from the midst of the herdsmen, as Hosea, 
In the new dispensation we see the same exercise in the sover~ignty of the 
Spirit, 'dividing to e,·ery man severally as he will,' and who could say to him, 
'What ~ocst thou?' or try to confine his operations to any class or succession of 
men. Matthew was called from the receipt of custom, Peter, Andrew, Jo.mes, 
and John from their fishing nets, ~nd they that were scattered abroad in the 
first persecution went ~v2rywhere preaching the gospel. The eloquent Apollos, 
who was so mighty in the scriptures, was not directed even to the apostles for in
struction or permission to preach, but Aquila the tent malier, and his wife, 
were sufficient 10 expound lo him the way of God more perfectly, and 'he 
mightily convinced the Jews and that publicly.' Finally, in the last epislle, 
(3 John,) we find it is most commendable to help forward those who go forth for 
Christ's name's sake, taking nothing of the Gentiles. 

"But WI' he.,·e now lo trace the history of the church under its two new 
divisions of clergy and laity, or priests and people, a distinction the.t gained 
for the clergy great honour e.nd profit, but led to the most injurious consequences. 
Jo the first place it interfered with, or obscured, the standing of the children 
of God, as one in Christ, and as having the same access to God by him 
through the Sfiirit. (Epb. ii. 18.) In tho second pince, it put Christian 
ministry out of its right pince, mnking it lordship instead of service. And, 
lastly, it led to endless assumptions on the part of those who usurped the name, 
rights, aud privileges of priests. After thie distinction was recognised, be
lie\'ers could no longer meet together as a family around the le.hie of their 
common Lord, wailing upon the Spirit to enable any, whon, be would, to pray, 
or to speak to the rest for edification, in exhortation, or lo their comfort. But 
it must be remembered that tlie churches soon ceased to he gatherings of saints, 
and so many unregenerate persons were numbered \\ith them tb11t the SllWtl 
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flower couM not be expected, We have observed that there is nothing that 
men are sooner weary of than dependence on an invisible guide, and it was, 
therefore, a great relief lo the natural mind to adopt certain settled forms, and 
to make o. certain class of men the stated leaders in the public assemblies. 
Worship, in its true and direr-I spiritual meaning, is, the acknowledgme>1t of 
what God has done for the soul, and consists in adoration of him in the way 
in which he ho.s revealed himself. The carnal Jews, (Ps. i. 7-15,) and the 
Gentiles, (Acts xvii. 25,) thonght of God as one who needed to be ruonciled, 
and who required something at their bands, and therefore sought to obtain his 
favour by multiplied sacrifices and services; but the Lord, when instructing lbe 
awakened sinner, (John iv.) said, 'The true worshippers shall worship the 
Father in spirit and in troth, for the Father seeketb such to worship him.' " 

Though not prepared to fall in with all the views advocated in 
this instrnctive ·and interesting work-we allude chiefly to those upon 
unfulfilled prophecy, and we think there is also a savour of some of 
the sentiments held by the Plymouth Brethren-we are bound to say 
that we are much pleased with its general tone an<l spirit. It is quite 
original, and bears the impress of much spiritual thought and ex
perimental feeling. The light of scripture and the mind of Christ, 
as revealed by the Spirit in a tender conscience, are carried by the 
authoress to expose error and elucidate truth in a very convincing 
and instrnctive manner, particularly in the Second Part, where the 
gradual corruptions in the visible chnrch are traced out. 

An extract of this nature will show how the subject is handled: 
"The church of Christ remains essentie.lly the same, whatever may be done 

undel' that name on earth, or whatever form it mo.y take in the world. And it 
is yery necessary, while considering the falling away or apostacy of that which 
we call the church, to lieep distinctly in view the scriptures concerning the 
church as it is in the purpose of God, and as it will h~ presented to the whole 
universe at the Lord's glorious appearing. After the inspired record of the 
failures of the churches on earth, (Rev. ii. and iii,.) the believing reader rejoices 
at the description of the church in heaven. (iv. !l[ld v.) That the elders and 
living creatures (lit. Greek) represent the redeemed church, is dear from verses 
9 and 10 compared with other parts- of Scripture; and however wretched, and 
miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked, these redeemed ones might appear 
on eat·th,-however tempted by their own lusts, by the world, or by the devices 
-0f Satan, they are here seen as having overcome and escaped a.11. They are 
-00 thrones, (seats-Greek, thronoi,) clothed in white raiment, crowned, full of 
eyes, having every one of them harps, and_ golden vials full of odours, perpe
tually giving glory where glory is due, and worshipping for ever God and the 
Lamb. The church is the body of Christ, 'the fulness of Him that filleth all 
in all.' (Epb. i. 23.) And in the end he will 'present it unto liimself, a glo
rious church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing.' (v. 29.) The 
·security for this is the unfailing Head ef the church. It is as impossible for 
one member of Christ to perish 1LS it is for death or Se.tan to touch his glorious 
,borly, now at the right band of God. 

"I would therefore guard you, my dear young friends, from confounding the 
church, of which we are a.bout now to ,peak, with the church spoken of in th" 
New Testament; and the term is only used, after its original signification is 
gone, because there is no other that would be generally intelligible. It must 
also be remembered that we he.ve now to speak of churches, not as gatberiniis 
of believers, but as stone buildings. If you were suddenly led out of the broad 
light of the noontide sun, down several flights of steps, and through subterre.
neous passages, into a ce.vem of pitchy darkness, and I asked yon how you 
should get into that light again, you would naturally answer, 'l must retrace 
my steps. I must creep through all those dark passages, led l:,y such glimmer
ings of light as I can find, and ascend those steps, and I shall find the sun 
shining as bright as ever.' And supposing another person said you might get 
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light by menns or n mu!Litude of lnmps in the place where you were, you would 
smil<> at the idea of setting up anyLhing as preferable lo the light of the eun, 
Now this hos been our experience in tracing the history of tho church, We 
ha"e g,·adnally w-ithdrnwn from the light, and descended ns it were, so eneily, 
step by step nl\er step, windin~ through so many nrtrully contrived passages 
that we are surprised at the darlmess. The dPparlnre from the word of God w&A 
so gradual thaL persons seemed scarcely lo miss the light from their path, or 
-..!ere cc-ntented with at.her guides. \Ve may now be told there are o. multitude 
of writings which wiU se1"\'e as guid<'s through the darlmess, at at least fil) up 
or explain what is wantiug in the written word ; but we smile as ,we should e.t 
the idea of the lamps, either in the place of the sun, or as helps to make it give 
a better lighL And our smiles e.re tome<l into sighs when we find el'ring men, 
"'ho "·ere pel'baps less instructed in the truth than many children are now, set 
up and trosted to, under the venero.ble nnme of 'The Fathers.' The term 
<fathers' can only be scripturally applied by converted persons to those who 
ba,·e been the means of their spiritual birth, by instructing them in the gospel. 
(See 1 Cor. h. 15.) And the Lord saiu. to his disciple3,' Call no man your 
father upon earth, (that is, in the sense of a teacher,) for one is your Father 
which is in hea..-en.' ( l\latL xxiii. 9.) By 'the· fathers' are to be understood 
certain teachers who lh-ed in the first few centuries after tbe apostles, and whose 
writings still remain, as if to prove to the candid and intelligent reader how vast 
a difference there is between the laboured compositions of these learned men 
..-ho were mo,•ed by the Holy Ghost, or those of Paul, whose eloquence and 
learning were not suff',;ired to hinder the full flow of the living waters. ,But 
,.me, who would not generally depend on the fathers as the depositaries of 
truth, say the.I we at least owe to them the settlement of our received scriptures; 
for they arranged the b0oks of ,.mr New Testament as they at present i.tand, and 
separated the inspired from the uninspired. To this it may be simply replied, 
that any spiritually-mmded person, ";ho has so tasted of the word of God as ta 
find it sweeter -than honey and the honeycomb, could do tbe same, and he would 
not mistake tbe words which man's wisdom teacheth for the words which the 
Holy Ghost tee.cbetb. In tbe present day there is a false revelation, ·(that of 
Mormon in America,) and at many periods there have been false gospels and 
false epistles, as well asan attempt to add to the books of tbe Old Testament 
such as were not inspired: bnt the children- of God know the difference ·betweea 
bread and a. stone, between fish and a serpent;· in other words,' He that is 
spiritual discerneth all things.' (I Cor. ii. 15.) There is many .a source of 
fresh springing wsler, the streams whereof may be very foul, by flowing throu~h 
euthy channels; but by going higher up, even to the source itself, "'e shall find 
the water in its natural pnrity. It is so with the Scriptures, They may be 
ever so much pen·erted by human interpretalions; but as soon as one "·ho is 
taught of the Spirit goes back to the simple truth, he will find it untainted, and 
as clear as when first gfren by the Holy SpiriL" ' 

We hope the work will receive sufficient circulation to encour~g~ 
the compiler in her intention to complete it in two more parts. 
There are many grown up children who would find the perusal of it 
interesting, instructive, and profitable. 

POETRY. 

THE SOUL'S CONCERN. 
"For what she.II it profit a man, if he Eiball gain tbe whole world, a.nd Jose bis own souli? 

Or what shall a man ~ive in exchan~~ fo1· bis sou)?" (Mark viii. !l0,37.) . 
" l-'or what is a man &haut.ageJ, 1f be gain the whole world, o.od lose bunself, or be a ca1tt .. 

away." (Luke ix. 25.) 
These solemn words lie heavy on my soul, 
Aod often in my thoughts they come and roll; 
Yes, and I wish them more and more to be, 
Through God's great goodness, weighty still lo me. 
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Let sinners, deed in sin, be caTeless still. 
As Goel worh in me, may it be my will 
To feel more deep concern about my soul, 
Till Jesus makes my wounded conscience whole. 
My earneat prayer, my heart's desire falfil, 
If, Lord, it be consistent with thy will, 
That I my soul's real worth may rightly know, 
And mol'e and more concern'd about it grow. 
Whoever may be left. to sleep in r,in, 
Or lose their souls some earthly trash to win; 
Let "God in Christ" be set before my eyes; 
Be it my, whole concern to gain this prize. 

This "high aucl heavenly calling," 0, my soul, 
Keep thou in ¥iew. May iL thy lusts control. 
Lord, after thee my soul would follow hard; 
Uphol_d me still, and grant the rich reward. 
0, blessed prize! if I •hould this obtain, 
Wl!late'er my loss, 'twill he eternal gain. 
Cost what it may; if I my life must lose 
To save my soul-Lord, let me not refuse. 
"Glory to G~d!" who did in mercy turn 
My worthless heart, to feel such deep concern 
About my precious, never-dying soul, 
And in my mind these weighty thoughts to roll. 
Lord, grant that I, through fear, may not get slack, 
Or bear to think of being fright~ned back. 
Wbateier dangers may beset the way, 
Still, "pressing forward,'.' keep me, Lord, I pray. 
Let nothing binder this my soul's pursui• · 
To gain the tree of life, and eat the fruit. 
However clonded b~ the way I take, . 
Lord, urge me onward, for thy mercy's sake. 
The way of life alone is to the wise. 
Upon tl;iis way, Lord, fix and keep my eyes. 
And thus departing (rom the hell beneath,, 
Escape the dreadful snares of sin e.Dd death. 
0 ! may the path I'm in much brighter shine! 
Dear Saviour, do thy precious ear incline 
My supplication and my voice to hear, 
·And in thy glory to my soul appear. 
Lord, bring me forth out of the miry clay! 
And to my soul, "I'm thy salvation,'' say: 
My mourning into dancing for me tum, 
And make thy love within my heart to bnm. 
Put off my sackcloth, make me glad for joy; 
Let songs of praise my glory, Lord, employ. 
When my captivity is turned, then I 
Shall lose lh<' "fear of death," and long to die. 

,0 that my soul the joyful sonnd could hear! 
A foll delh•erance from all doubt and fear. 
Good news, glad tidings this indeed would be! 
That blessed day my soul oft longs to see. 
Thy time is best. Lord, help me still to wait 
At mercy's door, aud watch at wisdom's gate. 
1\1 llke me o. never-ccusing beggar, Lord, 
And some relief to one in w,mt afford. 

Gosport, Jan. 29, 18H. 
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GLEANING. 

CONCERNING THE REDEEMING EFFICACY OF THE, LORD JESUS 
CHRIST. 

The truth of which is, as a proper satisfaction was made to God by 
Christ, ,o that proper satisfaction ( or atonement and full sacrifice) was 
an infallible and particular one for all the sins of the elect. The re
sponsibleness of my Surety is fonnded·, upon bis Deity, as the Son 'of 
God; and the qualification of bis sacrifice to pay my debt is fonnded 
apon bis co\·enant as Mediator. My growing consola_tion· arisetb from 
a sight of the Spirit's work in my soul, a discerning faith that Christ's 
satisfaction was made for me; therefore I believe, through grace, it 
was made for rne before I came to Christ. I am experimentally en
couraged. It was for me; to procure my heart to come to Christ; to 
encourage myhea1t to come to Christ and take up my pardon with him 
as my own; and then to come to Christ for more confirming evidences 
of it, by more faith. And may the Lonl be pleased to give me gospel 
faith, discerning faith upon satisfaction made, and made for, me, for my 
sins already; and thongh I cannot bring my heart to come, yet the 
;;atisfaction that Christ bath made for my sin~ can, and doth bring me 
to come to the glory of God by Christ. I mu;;t see the prev_alency_ of 
the sacrifice made and the propriety of the sacrifice· settled in the 
Lord's covenant to be for me, if ever I come to Christ to receive con-. 
solation from him ; for I look to what I see, the positive proper satis
faction made by Christ for me and for all my sins, before I had a heart 
to come, as the satisfaction of Christ made to God was for me, in order 
to procure a believing heart to come, even when I had no heart to come 
to rest my soul on Christ, because I have the discoveries alre.ady which 
were procured by thlsame satisfaction, as I saw his righteousness and 
blood were for me in particular. My heart never spiritually set out 
upon a may-be; it was otherwise. I did not come to Christ upon any 
persuasive ifs, but ,.I came upon positive drawings to the object God
mao, in clear and distinct discoveries of his Person, righteousness, and 
grace to my soul. I felt his power after I beheld his fulness. I saw it 
to be for me, before l had a heart and courage to take it up: again he 
drew me to himself; he woo me to his rightt:ousness, melted my heart, 
and o,·ercame me with his beauty, in the very discoveries of himself to 
me. The motions of my·steps had never been, ii the views and joy of 
my soul, in looking unto Jesus, -neYer had preceded. If discoveries 
had not taken off uncertainties, I am snre there had been no effectual 
influence on my will, to bow me and incline my heart to Christ. The. 
certainty of it in my views made me run. I got more ground now in. a 
thought than I used to_get i!l a whole set of m~tive~ and directi~ns; 
for gospel faith i~ no blmd faith? no roundabout faith; 1f ! see .my obJect 
cPrtaio, it draws my heart to him. I cannot often see his smiles, but I 
must be changed in the whole frame of all I see by thfm. The sw~et-
11ess of love, in the certainty of the object, overcomes. He shows him
self, and I come by the same grace. I see, but he always reveals his 
love and displays his arm in the light of God's countenance before I 
move forward. The light shines and takes mine eyes before I appro~ch 
the same object· and then I am made at length to roU myself on Chrut, 
to rely and clea:e, to trust and repose my whole confidence in hi~ my 
Lord and my G9d.-Hussey. · 
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FEEBLE CHRISTIAN'S BUPPOR'.I' . . 

"Blessed.a.re they which do hunger e.nd thirs~ after righteousness; for they 
she.ll be filled."-Matt. v. 6. 

"Who .he.lb saved us, e.nd called us with e.n holy calling, not according to our 
works, but according to his own purpose and g,-e.ce, which was given us in Christ 
Jesus before the world began."-2 Tim. i. 9. 

"The election bath obtained it, e.nd the rest were blinded." -Rom. xi. 7. 
"If thou believes! with· e.ll thine heart, thou mayesL-And they went down 

both into the water, both Philip and the eunuch; and he baptized him.-In the 
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."-Acts viii. 37, 38; 
Me.tt. xxviii.19. 

No. 103. JULY, 1844. VoL. X. 
AN ORIGINAL LEITER FROM JAMES OSBOURN. 

Dear Sir,-Grace a~d peace be with yon. 
From the word of God I find that there is such a thing as for 

priople to be "unknown, and yet well known." Perhaps this 
may be said of us. l_t appears, however, that you have heard of me 
by the bearing of the ear, and know me as an author; and from 
hearing what some who know me personally have said of me, and 
from reading my wriliugs, it may·be that you are ready to think that 
you really know me. "Unknown, and yet well known." I also, 
from reading a letter or two from your hand, conclude that I 
know you in Christ the Lord; and as a believer in the Saviour of 
sinners,_! now address you, and take upo_n me to say that if we have 
been inwardly taught of the Spirit of God, we are one spirit with 
him and in union one with another, as the whole family of_ saints is 
kept together in peace and love by the Spirit; and hence we read of 
the "unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace." And this blessed 
Spirit stamps a general likeness on all belieYers in Christ, teaches 
them essentially alike, presents the same objects to their view, in
dines their feet to the same paths, creates in them the same desires, 
builds them up in the same truths, feeds lhem wilh the same bread 
and water, comforts them with the same word of promise, bears the 
~ame testimony in their hearts, is to all of them an earnest of the 
future inheritance, and seals them all lo the day of redemption. They 
also are all loved alike, without any difference, by the same gl"Orious 
Person; they all have their standing in Christ alike, are alike 
secured, and alike defended and walched over; and their patrimony 
above is alike, for it is said, "Fear not, little flock, for it is your 
F'ather's good pleasure to give you the kingdom." And henc~ they 

a 
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are one lump, one body, one bread, and one church; and Christ is 
"Head over nil things to this church, which is his body, the fulness 
of Him that filleth all in all." From Christ their I-lend they all 
alike receive grace for grace; and all new covenant mercies come to 
them all gratuitously, which mercies are all deposited in Christ, who 
is the fountain and source of all good, and their great covenant 
Head. And to this his dear church, Christ is a foundation, 11, refuge, 
a rock-, a Saviour, and a God. 

Now, if you and I, my brother, are interested in these things, and 
have been brought to lmow, and feel, and enjoy more or less of 
them in our souls, I am as sure as I now draw the breafh of life 
that "we arc of the circumcision, who worship God in the spirit., 
rejoice in Christ Jesus, and have no confidence in the flesh." And 
thus, although we are unkno,vn, yet we are well known. But if our 
religion consists only in outside show, a name to live among men,- in 
bare speculative notions, in merely knowing the truth in the letter, 
in au undue attachment to some man or to some religious party, in 
a blazing zeal, in a vehement prejudice· ir; favo\lr of a certain order 
of things without scripture authority, I am as sure as I am of my 
own personal existence, that we are just where Adam left us, namely, 
~ead in trespasses and sins. - _ , 

Y 011 know, Sir, that we are God's creatures, and that it is with 
God, and not with men, that we have to do ~ a11 matters relating to 
our eternal salvation; and that our future. destmy Is not to be decided 
by men, (supposing them even to be good men,) or by what they may 
think and say of us, but by what God's thoughts towards us are, 
whether they are thoughts of peace or not; as also what our thoughts 
of God are, and what experimental knowledge we have of the Lord 
of Hosts. -, 

"On this point, much with us depends." 

As I have been brought to see and feel the vast weight and im
portance of this matter, it is a point of no kind of moment with me 
what men, good men or bad men, think and say of me on the score 
of religion. In fact, this thing is to me of less consequence, if pos
sible, than whether I shall live to be a hundred years old or onlv 
fourscore. When God smiles upon me, and blesses my soul with 
joy and peace in believing, all is well, let saints and sinners say what 
they please about me; but if God bides bis face from me, and leaves 
me to the buffetings of Satan,_ and at an uncertainty bow things 
of a spiritual nature stand with me, the reproaches of men- go bard 
with me; and I appear like" a sparrow alone upon the house top." 
I well know what such sore trials are; and so I also know what it is 
to be blessed and marvellously indulged of the Lord. And from 
what be bath done for my soul, I am induced to believe that Le will 
yet do more for me, hereafter completely deliver me from all the dregs 
of corruption yet remaining in my heart, and from every vestige and 
fragment of pride and self-conceit, and from all and every lineament 
of infidelity, and introduce me at last into that happy abode where 
the weary are at rest. And the same things I hope will be done for 
him to whom I am now ,yriting. 
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It is to me nt times a most pleasing reflection that I shall by ancl 
by not only be delivered "from this bocly of sin and death," but that 
this "vile body" will be changed into the likeness of Christ's "glo
rious body," and then be for ever with the Lord. And these are my 
present prospects, nor can the devil now put me to shame "in this 
confident boasting;'' but perhaps be will by the time this letter reaches 
England, for I am like a r'eed shaken with the wind when under a 
cloud; and I evidently find that my attempts to resist Satan in my 
own strength will 

"No more avail than breath against the wind, 
Blown •_tilling back on him that breathes it forth."-MrLTON. 

I am free to confess that it requires the arm of God to support and 
keep me from falling in an evil day. And while many are looking 
to themselves, and more or less resting on and admiring their own 
performances, I am obliged wholly to look oat of self, and to re
nounce all confidence in the flesh, and relinquish all hopes of being 
saved by the deeds of the law, and of being heard and answered, 
blessed and indulged, smiled upon and beloved, on account of any 
merit, worth, or worthiness, performed by or found in me. If other 
persons have whereof to glory in themselves before God, I have not, 
nor do I ever expect to have. These things were, I trust, "purged 
from me by the Spirit of judgment- and by the Spirit of burning," 
when God as "a swift witness came near to me to judgment," and 
sat before me as "a Refiner and Purifier of silver." And I am per
suaded that the man who hears God's voice in his holy law, and re
ceives the spiritual contents of that law in his conscience, will be 
afraid, and will tremble; his lips will quiver, rottenness will enter 
into his bones, his· beauty will consume ·away like a moth, and 
he will cry out in his affliction with David, and say, "0 Lord, 
thine arrows stick fast in me, and thine hand presseth me sore. 
There is no soundness in my flesh, because of thine anger; neither 
is· there any rest in my bones, because of my sin; for mine iniquities 
are gone over my head; as a heavy burden, they are too heavy for 
me. My wounds stink, and are corrupt, because of my foolishness. 
I am troubled; I am bowed down greatly. I go mourning all the day 
long; for my loins are filled with a loathsome disease, and there is no 
soundness in my flesh. I am feeble and sore broken. I h!l,ve roared 

• by reason of the disquietness of my heart." And by the time this 
- process is over, the man will not be _able to find anything in himself 

whereof he may glory before God, but will be ready with Paul to 
say, "In me, that is, in my flesh, dwelleth no good thing." 

This, my dear Sir, is the point, the grand culminating point to 
which men must come before they will feel disposed to give up all 
confidence in the flesh, and before they will be able to see the beauty, 
the worth, the charms and glories that there are in our blessed Lord 
and Saviour Jesus Christ. And when men are brought here, the 
gospel is opened up to their view, and they are enabled to realize 
their interest in the same; Christ becomes their boast, their glory, 
their song, their theme, and their all. And, as God has brought me 
here, "of whom," as Da,id says, "should I be afraid?" and why 
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should I put myself to any trouble in order to gain the applause of 
fellow-mortals, whose breath is in their nostrils, and whose praise is 
like the morning cloud and the early dew that pass away? 

I am ready to acknowledge (and God knows that I lie not) thcat I 
ha\·e found more real peace, comfort, and divine consolation, in the 
space of one hour, communing with the Father, and with his Son 
Jesus Christ, in my closet, at midnight, than ever I have found, or 
ever expect to find in the approbation and applause of sa.ints or 
angels. And to this day I can say of communion and fellowship 
with Father, Son, and Spirit, what David once said of the sword of 
the great Goliath, of Gath, "There is none like that; give it me." 
( 1 Sam. xxi. 9.) ] n the exercise of prayer, when spiritually per
formed, there is a yielding of ali up to God, and a bowing down of the 
soul before the Majesty of heaven, and a creeping into the bosom of the 
S:n•iour of sinners, and drinking a large quantum of divinity at one 
draught. At this blessed employment my worthless soul has spent 
many a happy hour, both by day and by night, and when none but 
God and myself have been privy to this most mysterious intercourse. 

And to the present moment no person knows so milchiof these se
cret matters between God and my soul as does my highly esteemed 
and greatly beloved George Arrowsi:nith, of New York city, with 
whom you as well as I correspond. To him I have communicated 
many of the dealings of God with my soul, and have found a plea
sure in so doing. \Ve also ha\'e more than once visited· those secret 
places in the fields and woods where the God of Jar.oh, thirteen and 
fourteen years ago, seemed to rend the heavens in order to visit my 
soul, and to communicate such things to me as I shall never be able 
fairly and fully to divulge while here on earth. And the name of 
the place I call "PatIDJ?s" to this day. 

I meet with but very little of this kind of religion among men iµ. 
my travelling about this vast continent; and what you see of it in t~~ 
old country is not for me to say; but, if I may judge of this matter. 
by what I see and hear from those I meet with who have within 
these few years arrived in this country from among you, I cannot 
persuade myself that you are so far above us as to make it worth my 
while to visit the place of my nativity with a view of seeing more of 
the works.of the Lord in that land, and of his wonders among the 
people. We here, however, have but little more than the sepulchre, 
the napkin, and the linen clothes. The substance is gone, and we are 
amusing ourselves with the shell, the shadow, a great noise, an out
side show, another gospel, lip-service, a false light, and a blind 
zeal. 

\\Then I say that I meet with but little real religion among the 
sons of men as I travel from stale to state, it implies that I meet with 
some that love and fear God; which implication is true, and as such 
I wish you to receive it. Blessed be God, that he hath not left the 
earth without a witness! but, amidst the dreadful corruptions of our 
times, and the great dearth which is come upon us, and among the 
vast swarms of carnal preachers and graceless professors, the Lord 
re,erves a few to himself, who are lovers of divine truth, and con-
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tenders for the snme, It nppears plain, from scripture and expe
rience, that the Lord will seek out bis own sheep, and pardon those 
whom he reserves; and as he pardons them, so he will carefully 
watch over them; and as he watches over them, so he at last will save 
them with an everlasting salvation. And these, whoever they are, or 
wherever they are, constitule the spiritual Israel of God; and they 
are called a remnant, a seed, a tenlh, a nation, a chosen generation, 
and a royal priesthood. 

But there is a large company of professors of religion in the world 
who pertain to another tribe, and are defined by an inspired penman 
thus: "Hypocritical mockers, time-servers, men-pleasers, will-,vor
shippers, vain janglers, disputers about the law, having a form of 
godliness, but denying the power thereof;" and from all such w-e are 
told to tum away. 

I, Sir, have a fair opportunity of seeing the various movements 
and positions which these carnal Israelites take, travelling so exten
sively as I do. My circle of acquaintance also is vastly large, and 
my correspondents very numerous; all which tends to increase my 
knowledge of this lamentable subject. And from the observations 
which I have made on men and things, and from the information 
which I have received from difforent quarters of the world, together 
with what I can gather from the word of God concerning the present 
state of the church, I clearly see, and certainly know, and now posi
tively declare the same to you, that corruptions ~f a frightful kind, 
and darkness to an alarming degree, have crept in, and are still 
creeping in and increasing upon us; and that the present great out
cry, noise, and bustle, which"'·,jlr,e made about religion, about the 
prosperi~y of Zion, about the great spread of the gospel, and the in
crease of spiritual light, J believe in my so,ul are a mere Satanic cheat; 
and _when I consider what sort of preaching pa~ses for the gospel, 
and what kind of preachers pass for ministers of the Lord, and what 
sort of professors pass for Christians, and what kiud of religion passes 
for the· religion of Jesus Christ, I am as much confirmed in this be
lief as I am in my own personal existence; And were I to lay before 
you, as I co1ild, a minute detail of these things, you perhaps would 
cry out, and_ say, "Is this the city that men call The perfection of 
beauty, The joy of the whole earth?" (Lam. ii. 15.) 

(To be cantinued.) 

LUMBER LANE. 

My dear Friend,-1 should be sorry if my deiay in replying to 
your letter should seem on my part a mark of neglect or of coldness. 
Most of my hindrances in answering the letters of my friends 1uise 
not from them, but from mvself, But were I to enumerate all the ob
stacles that daily and well nigh hourly occur from that moving mass 
of carnality and helplessness which I carry about with me, allll un
der the load of which I often groan, being burdened, my letter would 
he all preface, and, like some sermons that I have heard, consist al
most wholly of introduction. 
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It seems scarcely possible for me to tell you how unlike I am every 
thing I wish to be, and how like to everything which I wish not to 
be. I would be spiritually minded,. would rnad the word of God 
with delight, would approach the mercy-seat with freedom of access, 
would look back upon the past without sorrow, and to the future 
without apprehension. I would never throughout the day forget, 
"Thou, God, seest me;" I would not occupy nor interest my mind 
in anything earthly, sensual, or devilish; I would be. continually 
fixing my eyes on the cross of Immanuel, and be living upon his 
grace as freely, sensibly, lovingly, and savingly revealed. This is what 
I would wish to be. And as to wliat I would wisli not to be: I would 
not be a miserable idolater, roving and roaming after some dunghill 
god, nor a wild ass of the desert snuffing up the wind, nor a pee'!ish 
rebel, nor a sullen self-seeker, nor a suspecting infidel. If not all these 
in open, daring, unchecked practice, I am it all in inward bent and 
wretched feeling; A friend of mine brought me word the other day 
that some of the Bedfordshire Calvinists had spread a report that I was 
turned Baxterian or Fullerite. Had I no other preservative, I think 
my daily and almost hourly sense of my miserable helplessness and 
thorough impotency to raise up my soul to one act of faith, hope, or 
love would keep me from assenting to Andrew Fqller's lies. Nothing 
suits my soul but sovereign, omnipotent, and superaboundit1g grace. 
I am no common sinner, and must therefore· have no com:rm:m grace. 
No texts have been much sweeter to my soul tha11 J er. xx. 7~ ".Thou 
art stronger than I, and bast prevailed;'' and Rom. v. 20, 21, "Where 
sin abounded, grace did much more abound,'' &c. In truth, I find 
religion to be a very different thing from what I once thought it. 
There was a time wh~n, in all apparent sincerity, I was looking to my 
spirituality and heavenly-mindedness as evidences of my standing, 
instead of being a poor needy suppliant and starving petitioner for a 
word or a smile from the Lord himself. It seemed more as if my 
spirituality were to take me to Christ, than that my miserable poverty 
and nakedness were qualifications to bring Christ down to me. But 
all these idols having tum'6led into ruins, I am now in that state that 
Immanuel, the God-Man Mediator, must have all the glory, by 
stooping down to save, bless, and teach an undone wretch, who has 
neither spirituality, nor piety, nor religion, nor anything holy or 
heavenly in himself, and whose chief desire, when able to breathe 
it forth, is to be but the passive clay in the bands of the Divine 
Potter, and sensibly to feel the almighty, though gentle, fingers 
moulding him into a vessel of honour meet for the Master's 'use. 

You speak of "going down Lumber Lane." I, alas! seem to 
fo·e in it. ,vhen we go down a lane we may hope to get to the 
bottom of it; but I seem to have my house there; and besides 
all the mud in winter and all the dust in snmmer, there are tall thick 
hedges made of thorns, which shut out the sun. But I am glad to 
have that in me which bates Lumber Lane, and longs after green 
pastures, still waters, and the warm sun.-Yours affectionately, 

Stamford, March 24, 1842 J, C. P. 
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MEN OF ONE BOOK AND OF ONE SPIRIT. 

May the blessing of the Lord God of Israel be manifestly enjoyed 
by my dear brother Gadsby. Many thanks to you for your kind and 
affectionate letter! As I have nothing but what the Lord bath given 
roe, and as I have many mercies of which I am not worthy, it is 
only of the Lord that I have withal to gi11e, and it is only of the 
Lord that I have given. The praise, therefore, be all the Lord's. 

As men of .one book, and that book having God for its Author, al
though penned by men, we cannot be otherwise than of one spirit. 
Blessed be the name of the Lord, " we know that we have passed 
from death unto life, because we love the brethren." This book is 
not ·a dead letter, alth_ough it be sealed. The written word, like the 
m:1creaied Word, the Light of the World, shineth in darkness, but 
toe· darkness,comprehendeth it not. But when He who caused the 
light to shine out of darkness shines into the heart of him that reacl's it 
with the l.ight of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of J e_sus 
Christ~ then the reader has spiritual light, the eye of faith to read, 
and' the heart of faith to receive !he truth therein revealed. God is 
faithful, and he bath promised that his word shall not return unto 
him ·void, but it shall pro-sper whereunto he bath sent it, and shall do 
all his pleasure. Prosperity and pleasure are good and comfortable 
words, 'an9 m;iy the holy Author bless bis own book to that end. 

Accept my bumble thanks, my dear brother, for your kind invita
tion. In this day, when Sabellians, and Arians, and others profess
ing to be bought with blood, are denying the previous eternity of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, by setting up the pr~-existence of a begun-lo
be Jesus Christ, iii opposition to the Christ of God, (Luke ix. 20,) 
I am thankful to be remembered by one who is not ashamed to 
preach the one true Christ, in defiance ol all the powers of darkness, 
and all the enemies of our Lord. Neither dare I call a lie harmless, 
when the Lord"s children are distinguished as" children that will not 
lie," from the seed of the serpent, who lie, and love lies. 
· My beloved brother~ let us sing together the 103rd Psalm, and 

mav the enjoyment of the truth therein recorded be so engraven in 
our hearts by the testimony of the Holy Ghost, that we may sing 
with melody in our hearts unto the Lord. I feel grateful to you for 
your ~ind remembrance of a poor worm, and bless the Lord for put
ting it into the: hearts of so many of his beloved people to pray for 
such an unworthy creature as I feel myself to be. I have for months 
past felt myself to be th£> chief of sinners, and do continually esteem 

'others better than myself; so that I am distressed when any of the 
dear Lord's people appear to pay me any respect; for I would they 
gave all the honour to Him who only is worthy to wear the crown. 
You may think it strange, but it is nevertheless true, that I do not 
think myself_ worthy to wipe the dust off your shoes; and yet, if 
you were to speak or write against the Lord Jesus, that eternal Life 
with the Father, (but which you never do, for I have delighted to 
hear you exalt him,) I should use you as sharply as the two-edged 
sword did J, S-, for daring to treat God's testimony with such 
eontempt, 
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I would just say, in conclusion, that I feel it a great kindness tlmt 
you should take so much notice of, or show so much regard to, so vile 
a worm as I am. If the vessels in the tnbernacle had not been of br(J,s11, 
sanctified by blood, there would not be any hope thnt such bnse metal 
as I am by reason of sin could ever be used in the Lord's service. 
But, blessed he. the Lord, such vessels, hnving nothing to glc;,ry in, 
are chosen to glory in the Lord. I assure you that I wnnt J eiius 
every moment, to be my sanctification as well as my righteousness; 
and although I am sure that you are the Lord's, yet I cannot think 
that you are so base or so vile as myself. 

Praying that the Lord the Spirit may direct our hearts into the 
love of God the Father, and the patient waiting for his Son Jesus 
Christ, I remain, my dear and highly-esteemed brother, 

Yours in the best bond, 
Bath, May, 18!0. F. S. 

A PELICAN IN THE WILDERNESS. 

Dear Brotlier in the faith of our Lord Jesus Christ,-1 have 
dropped these few lines just to say that you must not be surprised 
if 1 do not comply with your request to send· my experience fo_r 
a few weeks longer. Since your letter came to hand I have received 
a paper from an enemy to the truth, requesting an. answer, and as 
Sunday is the only day upon which I have any time to write on-spi
ritual subjects, I cannot gel on as fast as I would. I also wish Lo say 
a little in answer to your questions here, that it may not take up 
room in my paper on the above-mentioned subject, when I send it. 
Be assured, dear friend, (for I believe that I can call you so, from 
your faithfulness to fue and experimental truth,) that I can truly say 
you are not too particular for me. I think I have been too _much 
censured for not being able to acquiesce in mere letter religion, and 
for contending for experimental truth, to be offended at one whose 
faithfulness betokens sworn allegiance to the cause which I trust I 
hare been led to espouse. The reading of yo.ur letter proved a sip 
by the way to me. You ask ine how I and my friends spend our 
Lord's days. \Vith one of them I have not been acquainted mere than 
three months, as he has lately come from B- to reside al J-, and 
that may not last long, as he seems desirous of living where he can 
attend a gospel ministry. He is a superannuated excise officer, and 
came here with his son to help him while establishing himself in a 
school. On Lord's Days we read our bible, the Standard, or any 
books that we think are written by God's sent servants. God-fearing, 
men sometimes go to see one another, and sometimes I go and read 
for them. You mention my not attending a·place of worship. How 
is it possible? I know not of one within twenty miles of this spot. 
Our hearts would be gladdened with the least probability of such a 
thing coming Lo pass. N' car us w-e have nothing but places of pre
sumptuous mockery, and sure I am that they will he found so at 
that day when things will be called by their proper names. I find 
that t.he gospel ministers who go o.bout to different places, go where 
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there is a gospel ministry, and so give an apple where there is an 
orchard. I have felt at times as if I did not know what to do with 
myself on Lord's Days. I see truth fallen in the streets, and error 
riding in .triumph, the whole city given to idolatry, and working all 
manner of abomination in their high places, so that the very appear
ance of a man of truth in the streets on that day is considered a nuisance 
and a crime, and is loathed by them as such. You have, ever since 
your new birth, had the high privilege of putting your feet under your 
Master's table, and know not the feelings of those whom it bas 
pleased God to deny a present share of that unspeakable gift. There 
are professors of religion at almost every door now-a-days, and the 
Lord's Day is their fair-day, in which they riot and sport themselves 
with their own deceivings; while the burdened soul bas to go many 
a mile, and creep into the comer of a chapel, lo hear whether 
the minister has a message for him, or can tell him where he is, 
and what is the matter with him; to see -if his covenant God will 
manifest himself once: more as a merciful Father, and as having 
taken away all his iniquities, that the poor soul may weep in bis 
loving bosom, and all his accusers be silenced. 0 precious visits! but 
how soon over! Such souls, my friend, do not want the every-day 
cry of, " You never attend a place of worsbi p," sounding in their 
ears, nor the Church of England beadle-men to force them to church 
whenever they can get an opportunity. 

Y-ou ask me, in what way we make it manifest to the world that 
we are as lights in a dark place; "For," say you, "the word of God 
declares, 'No man lighteth a candle, and putteth it under a bushel, but 
on a candlestick, that it may give light to tpem that are in the house;' 
or bow shall the worldly professor or profane man know that you have 
been1with Jesus, and have another spirit in you?" I am rather sur
prised at this question. Have you never read, "The light shineth in 
darkness, and the darkness comprehended it not?" Jesus never mani
fested himself to the world; (John xvii. 6;) consequently they knew 
him not; nor did they know his Father, (John xvii. 25,) nor the Spirit, 
for they could" not receive him. (John xiv. 17.) They always 
judge by outside appearances, and so cannot judge right. If a man 
will make a flaring profession, say nothing offensive to their practices, 
find fault with no one's religion, in a word, think well of everybody 
and speak ill of nobody, the world will say that he is the man who 
has the light and the spirit of Christ in him. I have been a 
witness to it, and I believe that if the world, professing and profane, 
were to sit in judgment over all who are engaged in the cause of 
.Jesus, they would unanimously declare them to be a set of mad, 
harsh, narrow-minded, bigoted, censorious, bad-spirited men, 
and declare that they ha"d a devil, or something as bad, and 
were not fit to live. The religion of Jesus Christ does not coB.sist in 
having three prayer meetings in the chapel, and four in the street, in 
one week. Jesus saith, ""\-Vhen thou prayest, enter into thy closet, 
and shut the door." He more than once cautioned them against a 
great outside show. I do not wish to be understood to say anything 
against real prayer meetings, or the number of them. I pray 

G2 
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before my family twice e day, and thank God for the provision 
which he spreads on my table. That is ell tbe externul profession 
which the world, or professors, can know of me, as they can 
neither see me in the closet nor he:1.r my private breathings. 

Jutbury, 1841, W. L. 

THE FLAMING SWORD THAT GUARDS THE 
TREE OF LIFE, 

My dear Friend,-! was truly gla<l to receive a line from you; 
but I see and feel myself to be such a blind fool that I know not 
how to answer it. At this time, what little sense I thought I pos
sessed appears 10 be gone, so you must have it as it is; for I feel that 
I have no power to command wisdom, nor yet strength, or light, or 
life. But [ must tell you e little of what I felt to-day, and if I could 
have written at the time l think my pen would have run well, for I 
felt my h.eart drawn out sweetly towards you. I learn, from your 
letter that your path has been a dark one for some time, but that the 
light of life bath once more shined into your heart, and given yon 
to feel that there is still life in your soul, and drawn out your heart 
toward the dear Jesus, and given you a desire to know more of him, 
to feel the cleansing efficacy of his precious blood, and to be covered 
with bis spotless righteousness. You have been feelingly taught that 
those who are passing through death from day to day are the only 
persons who know anything of the secret, Ah, my dear friend., 
there art: but few, very few, who are experimentally taught what it 
is to die daily; and no one can know anything about the life of 
Christ but those who are taught to feel that they are spiritually dead 
in tbemsel\'eS: "For ye are dead, and your life is hid with Christ in 
God.'' Then, my dear friend, when we can neither see nor feel that 
we have any li/e in ourselves, it is hid from our sight and feelings, 
but still our life is in safe hands, because it is with C.hrist in God. 
It is hid from lhe devil, and be cannot touch it, lel him rave and roar 
as Le may; and although he will sometimes challenge us, as he did 
poor Joh, saying, "Life for life, and skin for skin," and tell us that 
a man will give all that he bath for his life, yet be cannot touch the 
µoor soul's life, for Christ is our life, "and when Christ, who is our 
life, shall appear, then shall we also appear with him in glory." So 
that, my dear friend, there can be none, ei-tber on earth or in heaven, 
who ]mow anything experimentally about the righteousness of Christ, 
but those whom the blessed Spirit bas stripped naked. The righte
ousness of Christ was no more to me than the queen's crown is now, 
until the Lord put me into the fire and burned off my filthy rags, 
and made me stand naked before. him, trembling from head to foot, 
and I could see nothing but God the Father in his justice, with a 
drawn sword in his band, and feeling a burden of sin and guilt on 
my conscience. I do not for a moment wonder that poor Adam tried 
to hide himself from the Lord, for I believe that at times I should 
ba\·e been glad to creep into hell, if I bad thought that I could hide 
myself from the piercing eye of tbe Almighty; but my poor soul, 
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like David, was taught that if I made my bed in bell, 'the wrath and 
justice of God would be there also. And sure I am that there are 
thousa_nds or profossors who w~re never brought where poor Adam 
was, viz., to see themselves naked, and to feel that, living and dying in 
thnt state, they must be eternally damned. Until the soul is brought 
to see and feel that he stands naked before God, 'be will never be 
driven out of his earthly paradise of good works; and until this takes 
place, his soul will never seek after the tree of life. No man will 
ever leave this earthly paradise until he is driven out by force, for 
tLe Lord God " drove out the man, and he placed at the ea:st of the 
garden of Eden cherubims, and a flaming sword which turned every 
wny, to keep the way of the tree of life." And as this flaming sword 
turneth every way, it is impossible for those who climb over the wall 
to get to the tree of life. 0 my dear friend, why was it that the dear 
Lord put us into the fire, and into the furnace, and into the wine press ? 
Why, because he loved us. Therefore he brought his sovereign 
grace into our hearts, made such a distinguishing display of his 
mercy in our poor souls, broke up the mystery of iniquity within, 
and made us sick of. self and all that springs from it. As for good 
works, !"have none; for "who can bring a clean thing out of an 
unclean ? · not one." Then if there is anything good in me, the Lord 
must work it in me; and ii anything good comes from me, the Lord 
must work it out by his own power. 

Tl,at the God of Jacob may bless you, .keep yon, and hold you 
up in the hour of temptation, is the prayer of, yours in tribulation, 

Pewsey, January, 1844. · T. G. 

SOUL TRAVAIL. 

My dear Friend in the Truth,-1 have little lo say, as it respects 
my own soul, but that I painfully feel I am a vile, miserable, help
less sinner. Sometimes I trost I am blest with a little strength 
and hope from God's word, but much oftener, of late, doubting and 
fearing, oppressed and struggling with the awful workings of a vile 
ungodly heart and nature. 0, how have I felt my carnal mind, 
1he law of sin which is in my members, to be at enmity with God, 
"not subject to the law of God, neither indeed can be!" Nor can I 
make it so; no; nor can I myself subdue it. And when I feel 
the law of sin so powerfully working and fermeuting in my vile 
nature, and find that I have so little heavenly-mindedness, so little 
of the same mind that was in the blessed Jesus, so few of the ho! Y 
fruits of the blessed Spirit of God, together with the shallowness~ 
my religion generally, I greatly fear at times that I shall prove 
nothing but n deceived and deceiving hypocrite. And O how it 
sinks the soul to hnve these fears and suspicions! and, in this state, to 
go on speaking in the Lord's name! I find a cry in my heart for the 
Lord to search me and try me, to make me honest nnd sincere, but I 
feel I have no power to make myself so, and I feel so much secret de
ceit in my heart that I hardly know whether or not I can be sincere in 
this. I wish to feel godly sorrow and contrition for the evil workings lJf 
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my heart, bnt I cannot at all times feel as m\)ch as I could wish. I 
believe I can say with .Job, "Behold, I nm vile;" and I love· these 
words in Isaiah, for I feel them, and can say them from my heart: 
" \Ve are all as an unclean thing, and all our rigliteousnesses are as 
filthy ra~; and we all do fade as a leaf; and our iniquities, like the 
wind, have taken us away." (Isa. !xiv. 6.) Faith echoes in my 
heatt to the truth of this scripture. And I feel the spirit of sin in 
my fallen nature oppress and overrun me just as it is expressed in 
this verse, "Them that afflict thee; which have said to thy soul, 
Bow down that we may go over; and thou hast laid thy body as the 
ground, and as the street to them that went over." (Isa. Ii. 23.) 0 
that the Lord would fulfil the following blessed words in my heart~ 
then would I lift up my bead without shame: "And it shall come 
to pass in that day, that his burMn shall be taken away from· off thy 
shoulders, and his yoke from olf thy neck; and the yoke sbaU be 
destroyed because of the anointing." (Isa. x. 27.) This is just 
what I want. I feel it just now to be a little precious. But I find the 
Lord of Hosts, the God of Israel, to be a God that hideth himself; as 
it is written, " I will wait upon the Lord that hideth his face from 
the house of Jacob, and I will look for him." (Isa; viii. 17.) Yes, 
"He holdeth back the face of his throne, and sp:i:eadeth his cloud 
upon it." ( Job xxvi. 9.) Then we grope for the wall like the blind, 
and we grope as if we had no eyes. Then He brings us into -dark
ness and not into light, and returns to his place till we acknowledge 
our offences, and accept the punishment of our sin, for he knows 
that in our affliction we shall seek him early. No flesh shall glory in 
his presence. The Lord will humble us; but 0, at times it is painful 
work. But what a mercy it is _that he will sloop to notice us at all! 
Why -does he not let loose his terrible hand and sweep us to hell at a 
stroke, without a moment's warning? Truly, "What is man, that 
thou art mindful of him; or the son of man, that thou visitest him?" 
It must be because he changes not, and because his compassions fail 
not. But, my dear friend, while I have been writing to yon out of 
a tried and an afflicted heart, these blessed words have unexpectedly 
caught my eye in turning over the leaves of my Bible, and they 
have melted my heart, and caused my eyes to flow with tears: 
... For your shame ye shall have double; and, for confusion 1hey 
shall rejoice in their portion; therefore in their land they shall 
possess the double; everlasting joy shall be unto them." (Isa. lxi. 7.) 
In spite of all my· fears, sin, and misery, these blessed words have 
forced their way into my heart, and I feel them so adapted and suit
able to my present feelings and case, that, while I can scarcely claim 
them, yet they are sweet, and fit my heart so well that they have 
caused me to pour out my soul in prayer, and to talk and commune 
with the gracious Lord. Shame an_d confusion were just now the 
feelings of my soul. And 0, to think that the dear and gracious 
Lord says, "For shame ye shall have double; and for confusion they 
shall rejoice in their portion." I feel the whole chapter very blessed, 
and sweet, and dear to my soul. My poor soul is drawn out towards 
the ever-blessed Jesus. 0 that the dear Jesus were in ruy heart as'[ 
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wish! But I am a vile monster of iniquity. You little know what 
· a compound of iniquity I am. Though, through mercy, I have been 
graciously kept outwardly, yet, alas! the plague of my heart none 
but God knows, and none but a long-suffering God could bear with 
me. 0 the riches of his long-suffering mercy! 'Well, I do trust 
I love him and long after him, and thirst after a full satisfaction of 
the joys of his salvation, and sigh to be delivered from this body of 
sin and death by Jesus Christ the Lord. (Rom. vii. 24.) Do you 
think I can have these feelings, and be nothing after all?~ 

Thal;\ the Lord may be with you, and bless youjn your soul, is the 
prayer-of your poor friend in the truth, 

Preston, Jan. 27th, 1842. J. M'K. 

THE VOICE OF MY BELOVED. 

My beloved Sisters will rejoi~e to hear the praises of their dear 
Lord shown forth; they will rejoice to hear that the God oflove and 
truth has been making his children receivers of his exceeding great 
and precious promises, and of the sweetest manifest_ations of his grace 
and love towards them. Indeed, my mind is so stored and laden 
with all the Lord's ~oodness, that I know not how to make mention 
of it; but I feel constrained to write to those who have prayed for 
us, that by them thanksgivings may abound to the glory and praise 
of God. Yes, you must praise our God, because one word has not 
failed of all the good things which he seake concerning us; you 
must praise him, because he has not only kept us stedfast by his 
power, but has caused us to triumph in Christ! · 

I will now tell you of that which I know will interest you, of our 
favoured visit to B-. 

On Thursday, when we reached that place, we found -; and 
. I can briefly say that every circumstance was so sweetly ordered 

by the Lord, that every hour was crowned with lovingkiwlness and 
tender mercies. The inward experience of the soul is that which 
most testifies of the goodness of the Lord; and this both my beloved 
A- and I had to say was of the most blessed kind. "\Vhilst I leave 
it to her to speak the praises of her Lord, I would tell you, for his 
glory's sake, what he filled my earthen vessel with. Very near com
munion and fervent desires had been given me, and strong reflec
tions on being made conformable to the death of my Lord, and of 
being planted in the likeness of his resurrection; but on Friday 
morning I was athirst for a message from Jesus, a message of_ affec
tion, testifying, by his Spirit, his love for my soul. After waiting 
on him a little while, the words, "the Bride, the Lamb's wife," were 
applied to my soul with great power; aml with repetition did the 
words reprove me for my anxiety after an assurance of his love, at the 
same time filling me with joy unspeakable, and full of glory. I 
was led after a while to remember bow Joseph had dealt with Ben
jamin, saying to his servant, "Put my cup, the silver cup, in the 
sack's mouth;" "and the cup was found in Benjamin's sack;" and 
thus my soul !mew Jesus had dealt "'iLh me. And then, though I 
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no longer needed a message from my Beloved, l ,vnited upon hilri 
to give me one for my soul's joy; and the blessing of Benjnmi~ 
,vas put into my mind by the Spirit,-" the beloved of the Lord.'' 
No words can describe the felicity of my soul by this bountiful 
supply of I01•e and blessing from my precious Jesus. 

I doubt not you remember how my soul was restless aft~r this very 
experience about two months since. For one week I was 'quite im
portunate with the Lord about it, that I might realize my sonl as 
"the esponsed" of Jesus; and the Spirit did enable me to apprehend 
it in a blessed manner. But the strong witness of it seemed to be 
reserved for Friday, when I found the fulfiiment of that assertion: 
"Thine eyes, they have overcome me!" It was blessed to my soul 
to find myself fol\01ving Jesus in the ordinance of baptism, not as an 
adopted child, but as his own brio.e; it quite changed the character 
of tl1e ordinance in my sight, and made me so full of joy to be permit
ted to do anything Jesus had done, that my heart gloried in the Lord. 

It is because you are sisters to Jesus, my beloved, as well as sisters 
lo me in him, that I tell you all about bis love and kindness to my 
soul. You are necessarily interested in hearing of his praises; and 
I trust that it will make you both love him and rejoice in him more 
and more; My earnest expectation and my hope is, that he will be 
magnified in each of us; that with the mouth confession may be made 
of him, his praises shown forth, his love commended, and with 
consistency of life as well, our body, soul, and spirit being devoted 
to him, and him only. M,ay it be thus with us: "I live, yet not I, 
but Christ liveth in me." 

To dearest M- I give unfeigned thanks for having led me to re
consider the subject of~baptism, ·a question which has not arisen in 
my mind for twelve months past, and has now so blessedly been 
fulfilled ! I bless the Lord for his rich and free grace, and commend 
you both to his boundless love. 

F. S. 

·" BLESSED IS THE MAN WHO TRUSTETH IN 
THE LORD." 

My dear Friend in our glorious Head,-Yours I received, and 
£hould have written sooner, but was expecting to see you al Walling
ford. I am glad to hear of your welfare in divine things. Sure I 
am that the Lord's teachings all tend to abase man and exalt Christ. 
And bow much soever old nature may kick against this, the Lord 
will go on with his own work, in his own way, and bring his own 
people to be feelingly nothing in self, and all in Christ, so th~t with 
Paul they will say, "God forbid that I should glory save In the 
cross of the Lord Jesus Christ, by which the world is crucified unto 
me, and I unto the world." And sure I am that the real believer 
must, sooner or later, be crucified both to the religious as well as to 
the profane part of the world; for a worldly or fleshly religion is as 
much opposed to the honour of Christ as profanity. Blessed is that 
man whose God ·is the Lord, and who is brought, by the divine 
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teachings of God the Holy Ghost, to go out of self, and cling to, 
twine round, hang upon, trust in, and live 011 the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Come what will, it sl1ull be well with such a soul. 

Give my love to nil friends, both at Wallingford and elsewhere. 
That the Lord may be ,vith you and bless you, is the prayer of yonrs 
in the Lord, 

May 12, 1832. W. GADSBY. 

A LEITER FROM THE LATE MR. MARRINER. 

Beloved in the L1Jrd,L..J hope that you and all the friends are 
well, and your souls abounding in hope, through faith in the 
blood of the Lamb. In this dark day, every beam of comfort, every 
encouraging intimation, every confirming testimony, and every sense 
of covenant mercy, is worth ten thousand worlds, and deserves our 
warmest gratitude. But this is the Lord's work l'llso. 

About two months ago, the Lord blessed my soul in sur:b a way 
as I never felt before. I had such an overcoming sense of my worth
less soul's eternal justification, such an assurance of my acceptance 
in the Beloved, as brol:e me all to atoms. My soul was as bumble 
as a babe at bis feeJ. I kept refusing it; but the J,ord caused it to 
keep springing'up, till I was lost in wonder at his condescension. 
My soul bowed in sweet 11doration; my inmost soul blessed his pre
cious name; and I sank down and wept under a sense that my sins, 
"which are many," were all put away by the sacrifice of himself. 
This visit killed _me to everything but himself; and for three weeks 
it left a little savour on my spirit, enough to satisfy me that matters 
were right between him and my soul. 0 what a mercy ! 

Since that time, I have sensihly found a darkness growing upon 
me. With all the heart I could feel, I begged the Lord to keep me 
from it; and I can truly feel that the dear Lord does not suffer me 
to sink under unatoned guilt, nor a fear of hell and death, nor under 
a fear of wrathful condemnation. My greatest distress arises from a 
keen sense of the Fatherly displeasure of Him whom my soul adores; 
and I can truly nppeal to him, as the Searcher of hearts, ( even if I 
were sure that there was no hell,) that he bas given me such a sense 
of his goodness, that, if it were his will, I never would sin any more. 
Bui, however desirable this may be, I find, by pa"1ful experience, 
that I grow into a deeper sight and sense of my own vileness and 
baseness. And sure I am, if I were left of God, that there is 
not an evil but what I should greedily run intc>. Often, in thought 
and feeling, I am a companion for none but the basest wretch out 
of hell; nnd this I will say, however harsh it may sound in the ears 
of many, that I am brought to two settled points in my own soul. 
The one is, that my fallen nature is determined lo damn my soul; and 
the other, thut the dear Lord is determined that it shall not. I am 
often astonished at his kind interference, even in my daily walk. Some
times he has deterred me when upon the very threshold of such things 
as would bring a public scandal, and destroy the peace of my own soul 
to the day of my death; sometimes he keeps an opportunity out of thi: 
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way when I have an inclination; at other times, when I have nn op
portunity, lie is pleased to destroy my inclination. And although I 
have bet?n kept, in some measure,- from outward sin since the Lord 
took me in hand, yet I tell you, even trembling, that such have been 
the means carried on between God and my own soul, to bring me 
off from it, that they have been fearful in the extreme. I have told the 
Lord, under a sense of what I am, that I ought to be doubly damned, 
because I have sinned against his known goodness. But, how
ever, under God's hand, it has wrought a little of the spirit of the 
Corinthians in my soul: ""\Vhat carefulness it wrought in you, yea, 
what clearing of yourselves, yea, what indignation, yea, what fear, 
yea, what vehement desire, yea, what zeal, yea, what revenge!" 
(2 Cor. vii. 11.) 

I bless his dear name. He saves for his great name's sake. I often 
admire David, even in the greatest of his distress. He says, "For 
thy great mercy's sake, for thy lovingkindness' sake, for thy righteous
ness' sake." This is all we can plead at our best or worst estate; 
and I bless and adore his name for a free, full, everlasting, and suit.: 
able salvation; and I rest 'my sinking soul alone on his finished work. 
This is my daily stay and hourly rejoicing, that he bath put i~ out 
of my power to -damn my soul. •· 

I conclude under a sense that he has redeemed my soul from hell, 
mine eyes from ·tears, and my feet from'falling. All honour, all 
glory, all praise, and all power be to Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, 
Israel's One God, and my worthless soul's everlasting portion. Amen~ 

Yours in love, 
O::s:ford, NoY. 13th,· 1830. N. MARRINER. 

[We ha'<"e felt so muclrsweetness and sa¥our, and ha,·e seen such a sincerity 
and reality in well nigh every line of Marr.iner's letters, that we must express 
onr thankfulness to the friends who have- favoured us with them; and if there 
be any more in their possession still unpublished, we shall feel obliged by tlie 
loan of them for insertion. They are wbat letters on spiritual subjects should 
be-simple, original, full of life and feeling, free from all atfecti,,tion, without 
either feigned hnmility or presumptuous vain confidence, and breath"ed forth 
from a heart made tender in God's fear, and softened into contrition by the 
po"ll"erful operations of 'God the Spirit.-Ens.] 

AW AKENEp TO SEE THE DEPTH OF THE FALL. 

Dear Friend,-! have often thought of writing to you since I te
ceived your kind letter, but my mind is almost always in such a state 
of confusion that I know scarcely where to begin or what to sny. 

You have made a distinction, in your letter, between t~e poor 
in spirit and the spiritually poor;* and I fear that I belong to 
the latter, and have nothing of the former. I believe that the 
poor in spirit are ble.Ysed, because they have some tokens of the 
divine favour, and are sometimes enabled to rejoice, because they 
;nave an evidence of all their -sins being forgiven. But, my dear-

• Is not this a distinction wilhout a difference? But we are very moles com
pared with some of the "eagle-eyed divine,," who can split hairs which we 
cannot see without a magnifying glass.-Ens. 
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friend, I have lived more than fifty years in this world, and have not 
yet learned these things, except in the letter. I have, for many 
years past, learned that Jesus Christ came into the world to save sin
ners, but fear now that it was only in the letter; and now I want 
him revealed to my poor soul snvingly. I have been so burdened, 
inwardly, for nearly six years, with darkness, guilt, and fears of every 
kind, that my soul is distressed and cast down; and I have, during 
that time, often thought and felt in my mind that it was impossible 
that I could be saved. I find that I was born blind to every spiritual 
good, and that I am utterly an outcast, and have no power to recover 
myself; and my cry bas often been, "Save, Lord, or I perish!" I 
am often a wonder to myself that the Lord should spare such as I am 
thus far; and when I look at what I am and have been, I cry for 
deliverance and salvation, but find it not. I want to feel my soul 
set at liberty. The Lord hai said, "Ye shall know the troth, and 
the truth shall make you free." I want a great many things, but 
I will not tire you with them. * * * 

I thank you for your kind letter of the 12~h October last; and 
although I have never since acknowledged it, yet I have often thought 
of you, and have begun to write, but I am held fast in affliction, not in 
body, (I desire to thank God fQr that,) but" in darkness and in the 
shadow of death, bound in affiiction and iron." (Ps. cvii. 10.) I am 
dumb,. and can neither write nor speak; dumb before the Lord at a 
throne of grace, and cannot cry," Abba, Father!" and dumb before the 
children of God. I hear them tell of the wonders which he has done in 
their deliverance from death, and what he has done for their souls, and 
1 am dumb still I am dumb before the world; and I am also dumb 
in my own family. Although I have assembled with them, morning 
and evening, for nearly twenty-five years, to read his holy word, yet 
I fear that I never knew Jesus as my Redeemer. I never had a clear ma
nifestation of the pardon of my sins; I never could see Jesus on the 
cross for me; I never had such a clear token of his love and an in
terest in his salvation as I now feel I stand in need of. But I feel 
as if I had always been under the law and in bondage; and for many 
years was satisfied with my state. My head was full of the doctrines 
of the gospel, without a saving, experimental feeling of their power 
by the Spirit of the Lord. This is the sad state I was in for many 
years, being blinded and deluded by a deceived heart, the world, and 
the devil. 

I often read the promises quoted in your kind letter, but feel that 
I want. help to take them to my soul's comfort and support. I be
lieve they are set forth for sinners, and .for those that in their feelings 
are lost, and yet I cannot take them to myself. 0, my dear friend, 
my state of mind for the last six years has been miserable indeed. 
Jeremiah's words in Lam. iii. 7, 8, express my wretched condition: 
"He bath hedged me about, that I cannot get out; he bath made 
my chain heavy. Also when I cry and shout, he shutteth out my 
prayer." But, then, before he ends that long chapter of spiritual 
complaints, he says in the 57th verse, "Thou drewest near in the 
day that I called upon thee; thou saidst, Fear not." Now,my Jear 
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friend, here I am at a' stand, and cannot follow the prophet, and 
"'ccp and cry because I cannot. This "Fear not" from the Lord 
would remo,·e my complaints, "would break the g:Ues of brass, and 
cut the bars of iron in sunder," and let the oppressed go free. 

Ilut I do not know why I should tire you with a long history of 
my troubles, which I fear, after all, are only the troubles of the 
cai:nal man; for I see nothing else in myself but marks of reproba
tion, and not evidences of grace. The Editors of the Gospel Stan
dard, in their address to the readers, at the beginning of the year, 
( see January No.,) said, "\Ve should greatly err if we admitted 
nothing but the groans of the ,vounded. The shouts of victory 
make sweet music in our ears; and we love to record in our pages 
the manifestations of mercy. \Ve are well satisfied that, to a living 
soul, deliverances are the only sure and satisfactory evidences." 
Now, this is what I want, and, as they express it, "a revealsd Jesus, 
i. manifested Saiiour." 

Now, dear friend, do you think that a wretched old sinner, full of 
evil within, and full of confusion, guilt, blindness of heart, hardness, 
11nbelief, ignorance, and a long catalogue of uil besides, who has 
lived fifty-one years an inward pharisee, can ever hope to have an 
interest in that salvation which is of. the Lord? 

Pray for yours in distress, 
B- M-, 27th Dec., 1842. J.G. 

THE CANDLESTICK REMOVED. 

Dear Sir,-As an individual of our church, I certainly feel obliged to 
~•ou for the fatherly care,and kindness that you express for our welfare. 
\VheLher we shall be perinitted to remain one of those favour~d sp~ts 
where the dispensation of grace of God, through Jesus Christ, will 
continue, or whether lchabod will be written on our walls, seems to 
some of us very uncertain. It is not an uncommon thing, when a 
favoured servant of Christ, who has laboured for many years nse
folly and acceptably, is removed by death,· for his pla_c~ to be fi~!ed 
by another of .a widely different character. The spml of EhJah 
does not always fall on the succeeding prophet. Sometim~s the can
dlestick is entirely removed, or the people suffere? !o fall mto _n•cold, 
dead, and lukewarm state, under a lifeless mm1stry; for mdeed, 
in this day of gospel degeneracy, there are but {ew men who 
arc able clearly to teach the distinction between a covenant of 
grace and a covenant of works; lience the perpetual mixing and 
confounding of the two togeth.er. The distinction of the flesh and of 
the spirit, and the working of the two natures in one and the same 
person, seem to Le but little known, aud less insisted upon. There 
are many preachers of the present day who preach the tru~h doc
trinally, but without any life or power, and fail iu comfortmg or 
feeding the poor inquiring and afflicted sinner in .the diff~rent stages 
of his experience, as well as in buildin~ up and supporung the be
lie,·er under his heaviesL trials and <lifficulties. 

I iind that the eyes of what is called the religious world (or of that 
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pn.rt of it, rather, whose opinion is of ony consequence) are upon us, as 
for os we are known, to see what steps we shall Lake, and their opinions 
upon certoin points seem oll to agree. That we may have wisdom 
given us from above to direct us, is my sincere wish, and I know 
ft is yours. A thick, impenetrable cloud seems at present to hang 
over us. Whether the God of Jacob will continue to us his former 
favours, or whether we shall be left and deserted of him, time alone 
~eems to be able to develope; still we hope for the best. We 
liave for some tipie been praying and waiting for God to send us a 
pastor after his own heart; and if, without any manifestation of his 
will or sign of his approbation, we are determined to wait no longer, 
but choose a pastor after our own hearts, he knows how to chastise 
us for our presumption, and to scourge us for our folly. The chil
dren of Israel were tired of living under a theocracy, under the 
immediate government of God; they desired a king, that they might 
be like the other nations around them, that they might be led out to 
battle by him, and have an earthly visible protector at all times. A 
king was granted, and sorely in ofter ages did they groan under the 
caprice and tyranny of the monarchical power. God did indeed give 
them a king in his anger, and send them a ruler in his sore displea
sure. Now whether their case and ours are somewhat similar, must 
be left for others to determine. However these things may be, whe
ther we shall be built up os a church, or whether we shall be scattered, 
is to us uncertain; yet one thing is certoin, and when faith is in lively 
exercise, ond we cau wi1h submission lie at the footstool of J ehonb, 
it is a consolatory thought to know it, G(!d has set his King upon 
his holy hill of Zion. The Ruler of the church is the Elder Brother 
of the family, and if he could love us well enough, while we were 
yet in our sins, to die for us, surely we may with safety trust our 
concerns in his hands, wheLher spiriLual, temporal, or eternal. But 
we are very fond of wishing to have our own desires granted, nnd 
sometimes feel discontented and peevish with our blessings, because 
they nre not sent in our own way, or do not come in the path we had 
morked out. 

I am sure we have your good wishes and prayers for our welfare 
The time is now extremely short when snmething must be deter
mined upon, and until that time arrives we must wait with patituce. 

I remain, dear Sir, in the best of bonds, yours sincerely, 
H-1 August I, 1842. S. N. 

HE HATH DETERMINED THE BOUNDS OF 
THEIR HABITATION. 

My dear Frienrls and Sisters in our Lord Jesns,-1 was truly 
sorry to hear from -, who was with us on Lord's day, how dis
tressed you were in your minds, but .more particularly as it re
gords your situation in that dark ond benighted place, L-, and that 
you have had no answer from your heavenly Fatho?r to your many 
groans and tears, either for your removal or 1hat the sound of salrn
tion moy be sent to you. Neither does there appear a cloud rising 
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out of the sea, as the prophet's servant saw, to s11pp01't your minds, 
or increase your hope of deliverance. This being the case, no doubt 
Jour minds are harassed, and you are tempted to refrain from pray
ing before Him upon whom you have hitherto called day and night. 

I can sympathize with you in this trial. Yet we must not stop here. 
Let us go down by the footsteps of the flock; let us inquire in his 
holy temple. It appears, then, that no new thing has happened unto 
yon; for it is the way the fathers trod. Shall I go back through the 
history of the living family to mention characters and events? Shall I 
mention Lot, whose righteous soul was daily vexed;• or speak of Jo
seph, who was immured within a prison, and God, to all outward 
appearance, had forgotten him for ever? Shall I tell of Elijah, who 
wished that God would take away his life, for that in Israel there 
was none left but he, and his enemies sought his life to take it 
away ~ Shall we dwell on the memory of those who wandered about 
in sheepskins and goatskins, of whom the world was not worthy; and 
of those who, in more modern times, had to steal away at night, and 
go for miles to hear salvation preached, and who in the day-time dared 
not mention Him whom their souls loved? But, above and beyond 
all these, look at the Lord of life and glory; view, the feelings of bis 
soul; think of the anguish his dear bosom felt. when he exclaime~ 
"0 faithless generation, bow long shall I suffer you P" He poured 
forth strong cries; he wrestled hard with God; a,nd when our holy 
and blessed God saw that he was made perfect through suffering, he 
was then fit to be the Captain of our salvation. 

I hope, my dear friends, you will·not think that I am speaking thus 
in any way to disparage the dignity, glory, and honour of the blessed 
Lord. I am wishin€f-.tO show that he was made like unto his bre~ 
thren, that we who have fled unto him for refuge may have strong 
consolation; for is it not left on record, "He was heard in that he 
feared?" . 

I know, my tried sisters, that' often your desires are going out 
after him and the knowledge of his love, and to be conformed to his 
image; yet, when your prayers are not answered, and your faith i8' 
being tried, and you cannot see your wishes granted, you indulge in 
sorrow and give way to fear. But, believe me, if you were not tried 
about your prayers not being answered, there would be no evidence of 
life in you. Look around you, I beseech you, and see how easy many 
appear, and how easily their consciences are quieted. When they have 
run the round of their duties, they are satisfied. They are not looking 
out for answers; they are not anxious to know if they have asked aright, 
or if they have asked amiss; they are not troubling themselves as to 
whether they have honoured the ~on in asking for his sake, with a 
feeling sense that if they are answered, it cannot be for their merits, 
but must be for Jesus' sake alone; they are not brought down to his feet, 
with all their fine words and compliments taken away, and obliged to 
do as you, and I, and all the rest of God's praying children do, to 
feelingly cry," Lord, all my desire is before thee, and my groaning is 
not hid from thee." It is in this way that tl!e Lord makes his people 
conformed to the image of his Son; it is in this way that he hides pride 
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from men·, and mo.'kes tbem feel tbnt be is a Sovereign. He will do 
with his.children and their requests what seems good to him, and 
will enable them to rest upon his words, viz., "What ye know not 
now, ye shall know hereafter." 

When we are thus fully proved and manifested to be pure metal, 
and to be in possession of true, living faith, we sink at bis dear feet, 
crying, "Good is the will of the Lord concerning me," and, with a 
heart full of love, look up in his face, and thankfully say, 

"Whal thy will ordains is best." 

Then "we acknowledge him in all our ways, and tbe Lord directeth 
our paths." · 

But let us see if there is any redeeming quality left in you, that you 
may bless the Lord in your low estate. Are you not sisters in the 
kingdom and patience of your dear Lord ? Is he not precious to 
you both? Are not your sorrows mutual, and your hopes and desires 
mutually shared and borne with ? Are not the labours of your hands 
:sufficient for your wants ? And, let me ask, does not your Beloved 
sometimes come skipping over the hills and mountains? Is not 
your meditation of him then sweet? And does he not sometimes give 
you a token for good? I beseech you to call to your remembrance 
the days that are past; for did he not tell you, when he set your soul 
at liberty, that he would "he your Guide, even unto death?" And 
be assured that God, has put you where you are for some wi~e pur
pose, and for some good to yourselves, or to some one there. The 

. Husband man knows the best soil, the best aspect, and the best shade 
for the trees of his own right-hand planting.. \Vho knows but that 
some one is to be set at liberty through your means? \Vbo knows 
but that so~e sic~ neighbo_ur may be visited, and, by and through 
you, a blessrng given to his soul? And I should (if allowed to 
advise) wish you to see if any sick person would like to be visited; 
for God may make you a blessing to them. You must not live unto 
yourselves, nor die unto yourselves; for you are the Lord's. 

0 tµat the Holy Spirit may keep you in prayer and heart-felt 
desires· after the Lord! 0 that he may enable you to enter into 
the blessedness of waiting on him ! I commend you both to the 
care of our heavenly Father in all things, trusting that he will open 
your eyes to see when the cloud moves, and give yon grace to do as 
the children of God did, as related Num. ix. 17-:23. Then yon 
will find th3:t he willl lead you in a right way to "a city of habi'. 
tatian." That God may bless you with a patient spirit and conti
nuance in well-doing, is the desire of-Yours in Christ Jesus, 

December, 1842. J . .H. 

THE HORSELEECH'S TWO DAUGHTERS. 

"The horseleech h11th two daughters, crying, Give, give."-Pro,·. xxx. 15. 

The following thoughts on the above passage have been sweet to 
my own soul, and I have sent them for insertion in the Gospel 
Standard, if you think them agreeable to the word of inspired truth; 
if not, commit them to the flames. 
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The Lord says, "I hav@ used similitudes," and under the simili
tude of the leech, sin was represented to my mind, nor do I kno,v 
anything in nature more fit to represent it. Does the leech stick 
close. and suck the blood from the part of which it lnys hold ? What 
has sin done? It has ruined all the human race, the elect as well 
as the rest. But the elect, when quickened by God the Holy Ghost, 
are made sensibly tci feel that sin has cast them into thorough ruin, 
and brought them into so wretched a condition that nothing but o. 
foll, free, and complete salvation, manifested to their souls by the 
Holy Spirit, can deliver them from going down into the pit; and 
when, after manifested mercy, they are tempted to sin against God, 
they are again brought lo feel and mourn their desolation and misery, 
and to cry IYit.h David, "M v soul tbirsteth for God, for the living 
God." • . 

My mind was then led solemnly, and with some melting of soul, 
to view what sin had done to the Son of God and Friend of sinners;, 
when in Gethsemane's garden he sweat as it were great drops of 
blood, and in that day when the fountain was opened in his wounded 
side, on the cross of Calvary, which made hJ.ID cry out in the agoriy 
of his soul, "I thirst," and, "My God, my God, why hast thotl 
forsaken me?" \Vhy was all this, but to answer the demands of the 
horse leech's two daughters, which I l,elieve to be, a broken Law and 
offended Justice, the offspring of sin, and which will not be put oJf 
with anything short of full satisfaction? I do at times rejoice in my 
soul that Jesus hath, by his life and obedience,. completely satisfied 
the first, for "he bath magnified the law and made it honourable," 
and that, by his sufferings and death, he hathfully satisfied the second, 
so that law and jus~ have no more claims upon those for whom 
Christ lived and died than if they had never sinned, for the Father 
"harh made him to be sin for 11s who knew no sin, that we might be 
made the righteousness of God in him;'' "He bath made an end 
of sin, and made reconciliation for i"niquity." Solomon says," He that 
is surety for a stranger shall smart for it," and this did Jesus, when the 
.sins of his spouse were laid upon him. Hart justly observes: 

And ngain, 

"Deep in his breast our crimes were cut; 
He undertook our desperate debL 
Such loads of guilt were on him put, 
He could but just sustain the weighL" 

" What he endured no tongue can te11, 
To save our souls from death and bell." 

Thrice blessed are the people who have an interest in this precious· 
sacri"fice for sin ! On such the second death has no power. "Say 
ye uuLO the righteous, It shall be well with him;" but woe unto the 
wicked, it shall be ill with him, for " they are a people of no under
standing; therefore he that formed them will show them no favour." 
The horse leech's two daughters will eternally be crying unto them, 
"Gil"e, give," nor will all their torments ever satisfy the just 
claims of broken law and offended justice. "These shall go away 
iuto everlasting punishmeut," where "they sliall curse their King 
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ond their God, oncl look upward;" while the righteous shall be eter
nolly employed in singing the praises of Jehovah, Father, Word, and 
Spirit, as the God of their salvotion, and os the Planner, Executor, 
and Revealer of it to the souls of those who were loved frorr.. all 
eternity. 

Thot you and I may enjoy the blessedness of it in our soul~, and 
that the LC1rd may bless and encourage you in your work and labour 
of love, and that you may ever contend for the power of godliness, 
ond not say, "A confederacy, to all who say, A confederacy," is the 
prayer of one who feels himself to be, 

· A FOOLISH THING. 

"THE RACE IS NOT TO THE SWIFT, NOR THE 
BATTLE TO THE STRONG." 

My dear Friend and Brother in our dear Lord and Saviour, Jesus 
Cbrist,-Peace be with you and yours. 

We received your kind _ptesent, and thank you kindly for it. 
We are sorry to hear that you have been ill; but we are born to 
trouble. I hue been very ill myself, and obliged to lie by for several 
days; and my old woman is very poorly at this time. But we must 
be brought lo,v before we are lifted up. "Many are the afflictions of 
the righteous, but the Lord delivereth them out of them all." .A 
poor, weak, sickly body and the abominable corruptions of our hearts, 
on unwearied, tempting devil and an ungodly world, will more or less 
afflict us whilst we are on the earth; but the time is hastening 011 

when the inhabitant of this earthly house sball quit i1s abode, ond 
be in full possession of that house "not made with hands, eternal in 
tbe heavens:" Then the latter part of the promise will have its full 
accomplishment,-" The Lord delivereth them out of them all;~ 
then, my dear friend, there will be o perfect and everlasting deliver
ance from all sin ; sorrow and sighing shall be for ever done 
away, and He enjoyed who is· now the health of our countenance 
and our God, Th'erefore, let us be content. He took us from the 
belly; he bore us from the womb; and to our old age, and to our 
hoary hairs, he will carry us. He has made us; he will bear us; 
and he will deliver us out of all our troubles. This is his faithful 
promise to all his family. A few more struggles in this sea of suf
ferings, and we shall reach our port, anci safely land on the shore of 
eternal glory. 

Look back on the way our faithful God has brought us, and you 
will hove to say, to the honour of his blessed Majesty, "Not one 
good word of our gracious God has failed us up until now." 0 
may our kind, merciful, and ever-loving Saviour give lo us a grttteful 
heart 10 praise him ond to glorify his name for such unspeakable 
mercies as these! that, instead of murmuring, fretting, and rebelling, 
as we are too apt to do, we may love, odore, and praise our gracious 
God, and show forth the praises of Him that bath called us cut of 
darkness into morvellous light, who, in times past, were not a pcoplt>, 
but are now the people of Got!; who had not obtained mercy, but 
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now ba,·e obtained mere~•, as a free-grace gift.' Blessed be our Goel, 
we are lwought to see that the race is not to the swift, nor the bnttle 
to the strong, nor the bread of life to men of skill; for it is the lo.me 
that is to take the prey, aud the weak to say, " I nm strong;" and 
fools are made trnly wise to salvation. The poor, the halt, the 
maimed, and the blind, are the only guests that nre to be brought to 
the gospel feast; and I believe you know, my friend, that it requii:es 
n6 small degree of power to bring us to this; at least, I found it so. 
A Saviour is only precious to the lost; to the wounded he is a Phy
sician, and to the condemned he is a Righteousness. 

My fingers are cold, and my paper calls for a conclusion. 
Now, what shall I say to my dear friends this Christmas? May 

self be laid low in the dust! Then we shall see the matchless glory 
of our Lord Jesus Christ; for he giveth grace to the humble. Never 
does bis all-sufficiency appear to us more clearly than when all re
fuges fail, and all our worldly expectations are cut off; when there is 
no eye to pity, no band to help. Then we are fit to behold the King 
in bis beauty. So prays your friend' and brother in our dear Lord 
Jesus, 

Oxford, 25th Dec., 1815. T. THOMS. 

[The m-iter of the abovi- letter was a hearer, and we believe, a member in 
Mr. Huntingtou's connection. His experience, and a remarkable one it is, 
is to be found in Y ol. ii. of " Linng Testimonies," Letter 39. The signature 
there is T. S:; but it seems to have been a mistake for T--s, as his name was 
Thoms. The friend to whom the letter was written, and wbo has favoured us 
with the loan of it, knew him well, and much esteemed and loved him as a. 
gra':cious, tried, and experimental Christian.-EDs.) 

THOUG,aTS ON ASKING AMISS. 

« Hitherto have ye asked nothing in my name: ask, ;nd ye shall receive, that 
your joy may be full."-John xvi._24. 

It may be said to every sinner, till brought to this spot, as the 
Lord said to the Sam.aritan woman, "Ye worship ye know not what." 
And why did he say so to her? Because she had more of a notion 
of wor,hip than the power and spirit of worship at that time, like us 
all, till we are brought to the place of stopping of mouths, and to 
have our eyes opened, and to see how deluded we may be, in a mea
sure, through the deceitfulness of our hearts and the·temptations of 
Satan, and yet be God's children. I well remember in what n pre
sumptuous way I was myself deluded, many years back, by taking 
that for religion and true worship to which the Lord gave no ear, nor 
vouchsafed any answer of peace. We often ask, as the apostle James 
says, that we may consume it upon our lusts, in some shape or other. 
0 the deceitfuluess of the carnal heart! It is said to be" desperately 
wicked." What can we have worse to grapple with when our eyes 
are open, and we have life and understanding to know it to be so? 
But the dead in sin feel not so, and are not plagued nor troubled. 
Here the children of grace who feel these things obtain some hope. 
It is a proof tilat they are alive; for, as Hart says, 

"Who can feel that's dead?" 
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But how do sinners o.sk amiss? "If we are in pain of body, or 
are suJfering under losses, crosses, or trouble of any kind, can there 
be o.nything wrong," says the soul," in asking for relief or comfort?'' 
Yes; there may be wrong motives and wrong desires in wishing for it, 
or desiring to obtn.in it in a wrong way; for there are many false ways 
of receiving comfort. We are all subject to run to creatures in 
trouble, to get ease, and as often get disappointed. We often labour 
hard to get comfort from ourselves by searching for something that 
cannot be found, and, if found, will not bear us up; for 'l'l"e have all 
a false and flimsy righteousness of our own, which will not stand the 
day of trial. As Hart says, 

"Righteousness· within thee rooted 
May appear to take thy pa.rt; 

But let righteousness imputed 
. , Be the breastplate of thy hearL" 

Satan bas invented many doors for us to knock at, where be knows 
that we shall get nothing but disappointment; but the Lord has only 
one, and that is Christ, the Dour, the Truth, and the Way. He 
k□ows well that our wants are many, and has bidden us all, when we 
want anything, to ask for it in his name, as our great Advocate with 
the Father; ·and if we go contrary to this with our petitions to the 
King, we shall be disappointed, till we are taught better. 

I remember asking the Lord many things, such as to pardon my 
sins, and to d.o many other-things for me; but I got no answer. And 
why? I went to him as a sinner, almost burdened to death, and 
ready to faint, till at last I felt afraid to ask the Lord to pardon me 
as a sinner, considered so in myself. But, after all, I was constrained 
to cry mightily unto God to have mercy upon me for Christ's sake. 
And then an answer was not far off. "Lord," said my soul," hast not 
thou said that thou wilt hear for his sake·? 0 Lord, do hear, I pray 
thee, for his sake. I know well, 0 Lord, that thou canst not hear 
for my sake. I am such a desperate sinner, it does not appear pos
sible. I have acted a far worse part than Judas did, my sins are so 
many and of a far worse nature. T hav·e sinned against love recei\·ed, 
and have counted the S!lviour's blood and sufferings as ~carcely any
thing at all. I never can forgive myself." But now he appeared 
in a way that he never did before. He is such an Advocate as I never 
thought would plead the cause of such a wretch as I, who am a worse 
sinner than those who have never heard his name. ,Yhat a Friend 
did I find, who pleaded my cause to the great King !-a Friend, and a 
Brother too, who did not forget me, though I forgot him, and treated 
him unkindly. I hate myself, and am ashamed of such treatment. Stiil 
he tells us all to ask arid to receive, that our joy may be full; which 
is a proof that he cares for us. He means what he says; for there 
is no unrighteousness in him. But we must ask it oil in his name; 
for it would be accounted a presumption to approach an earthly 
monarch without doing it in the way which was appointed and ap
proved of by such monarch; and how much more should it be con
sidered how we are to approach the King of kings ! 

Jesus, then, is the Way, the good old Way, God's Way, and must 
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be tbe sinner's ,Vay. The disciples of John the Baptist nil came to 
Jesus nfter John was beheaded; and it must be so. God will not 
give his glory to any other than .T esus, whether we be olfended or 
not. All tfe glory must be h_ung on that Nail; and, for that purpose,. 
every man s work must be tned, But all Israel shall be saved wiLh 
an ererlasling salvation; for "God is faithful, that cannot lie." 

E,sex. A SCRIBBLER. 

OBITUARY. 

My dear Friend and Brother in Christ Jesus,-You will no doubt 
recollect, when you were last at C-, you had some considerable 
conversation- with our dear aged sister Mrs. Cathery, and felt a. 
close union of spirit with her. It pleased the Lord, in his infinite 
goodness and mercy, to release her from this vale of tears last' 
Tuesday week, the 9th of April, after about six or seven weeks' 
illness. She was first scizeJ with a slight attack of paralysis, which 
deprived ·her of speech for n day or two only, after which she sunk 
very rapidly, and was ·confined to her bed. Mrs .. L- and I visited 
her almost every day, and had some sweet conversation with her 
from time to time; but as I was seized with a violent attack of the 
gout, I was deprived of seeing her for nearly a,month, not b~ing able 
to leave my room. I shall therefore confine myself, in these few re
marks, to the last three or four days of visiting her. By giving you 
a few brief outlines of the conversation which passed between us, you 
will be able to gather therefrom the state of her mind during her ill
ness, which was truly plea.sing and gratifying both to us and those 
~ou~h~ . 

On visiting her one clay, I found her mind very dark; she com
plained of being very uncomfortable, and greatly exercised, fearing 
that after all she should not land safe in eternal gl!)ry. She said her 
"hope seemed to be gone, death stared her in the face, and she had 
no certaintv of life in Christ Jesus." I replied, "We have much 
need of patience, that, after we have done the will of God, we may 
receive the promise, 'for yet a litlle while, and he that shall come 
will come, and will not tarry' one moment beyond the appointed 
time." "But,'' she said, " I want it now; now is the time; past 
experience will not do for present troubles." I said, "Certainly not; 
but we cannot hasten the Lord's work; we must, after all, wait his 
time." After much more conversation, I engaged in prayer, and left 
her. 

The next day I fonnd her mind somewhat more composed, and 
resigned to the will of the Lord, and I felt sweet freedom at a throne 
of grace on her behalf; but the day following, as soon as we en
tered the room, she said, " 0 how glad I am to see you both again! 
how kind it is of you in visiting me so often ! The Lord has done 
great things for me." She then immediately entered upon spiritual 
things, and spoke most sweetly and blessedly of her experience, and 
of her then present enjoyments. She said,"ChristJesus is the Alpha 
and the Omega, the beginning and the ending, which is, and which 
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was, ond which is to come, the Almighty.'' She aim spoke of his 
being the Author and Finisher of faith; of his being God's salva
tion, and her salvation .. "He has," she said, "given me faith to 
believe in him, faith to receive his precious atonement, and faith 
to embrace him as my salvation. There is a faith of reliance and a 
faith of assurance, but that which J now possess is the joy of fai,th 
and the joy of salvation. I have peace with God, through our Lord 
and Saviour Jesus Christ." "Come, my dear friend,'' she continued, 
"do sing with me, 

'Salvation, 0 the joyful sonnd ! 
What pleasure to our ears! 

A sovereign bairn for every wonnd, 
· A cordial for our fears.' 

Glory, honour,'" &e,. 

As soon as I recovered my breath, being, as you know, rather asth
matic, I commenced singing the above, and, to my great surprise, 
she joined me ii). singing, and continued until the whole was sung; 
and I must say, I have not heard her sing so loudly or so sweetly for 
many years. She repeated every word as clearly and as distinctly as 
if she had beep. in perfect health. Our friend Mrs. D- entered 
the room as we were singing, and as soon as she saw her, she took 
her by the hand, and said, " What, are you come to see a poor 
dying saint, who is just goiQg to leave this poor, miserable, dying, 
and perishing w01:ld? I am quite ready; I am only waiting to re
ceive the summons, the_ me~senger, death, to welcome me home. 
Why are his chariot wheels so long in coming ? why drag they so 
heavily?" I then read the 71st Psalm, which she appeared to enjoy 
much, as she would frequently stop me whilst reading, to make seve
ral remarks, which were truly sweet and weighty. After I bad en
gaged in prayer, she said, "You are come just at a seasonable time; 
the Lord is with us again, as he bath been many times before. 0 
how sweet and precious is the real communion and fellowship of 
saints, and to feel that oneness of soul which we shall all ere long enjoy 
in that upper and better world, where we shall sing the high praises of 
God and the Lamb, and that for ever and ever, in much stronger 
accents, and in a more noble strain of voice than we can possibly do 
whilst here!" She begged of us to present her Christian love to several 
of her dear friends, whom she named, and to assure them that she 
did not forget them in these her dying moments, after which she 
spoke of the happy prospect that was set before her of meeting 
many of her dear Christian friends now in glory, with whom, when 
on earth, she l1ad taken sweet counsel; but above all, she should see 
Jesus, whom her soul loved, and be for ever with Him who had done 
all things well. "What pains did be take," she said; "what sor
rows did he wade through, what griefs did be suffer, what wrath did 
he endure, and what a glorious righteousness and endless salvation 
l1as he wrought out and brought in for us poor ungodly sinners! 
0 ! I shall sing much louder by and by, when I get rid of this poor 
body of sin and death, and so will you too." Being somewhat ex
hausted, and her tongue parched, she asked for a little jelly. As 
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soon as she received it, she said," 0 what a mercy and favour granted 
to me, a poor worm of the earlh ! I have every thing of a temporal 
nature given me as soon as I ask for it; but, O! how was it with my 
dear Redeemer? They would not so much os give him a drop of 
cold 'i\"ater to cool his tongue, when he cried out, •J thirst,' but gnve 
him vinegar mingled with gall to drink, even in his greatest ogo
!1ies and bitterest sufferings. Blessed be bis precious name!" She 
further said, "I wish to see none but the Lord's own dear family; 
they are the excellent of the earth to me, in whom is all my de
light." But the whole bent of her mind seemed to be on Christ 
alone. "0 !" she said, "Christ is become my salvation; he has re
deemed my soul by shedding his most precious blood to atone for all 
my sins. I am quite ready and willing to go. All is right between 
God and my soul; there is no intervening cloud; all is peace." I re
plied," Then you have the substance of this text, and ihat in the swee& 
enjoyment of it: 'The work of righteousness shalfbe peace, and the 
effect of righteousness quietness and assurance for ever.' " She said, 
"Yes, I have; I have peace with God through our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ." In speaking of the grace of failh, she said," 0 what 
a precious gift is faith! without it, it is impossible to please God.'' 
In answer to which, 1 said, "And what is· to be the end of faith? 
Let us observe what the Holy Ghost says by the mouth of his servant 
Peter: 'Whom, having not seen, ye love; in whom, though now ye 
see him not, yet believing, ye rejoice with joy unspeakable and full 
of glory :'-now mark-'receiving the end of your faith, even the 
salvation of your souls.' Most blessed! And do we not now at 
times receive the same? is not our salvalion sure? is not faith the 
substance of things hoped for, and the evidence of things not seen? 
Most assuredly it is. Therefore, the last act of failh is, and will be, 
to resign both soul and body into the hands of our dear and loving 
Saviour, as we read of Stephen and others: 'And they stoned 
Stephen, calling upon God, and saying, Lord Jesus, receive my 
Spirit.' The same is said of Jesus: • And after he had cried with a 
loud voice, he said, Father, into thy hands I commend my spirit.' 
Th us will it be with ev~ry one of the Lord's redeemed family. 'Now,' 
saith Paul, 'abideth faith, hope, charity, these three; but the greatest 
of these is charity.' And why so? Because, in that upper and bet
ter world, we shall neither want faith nor hope; .for faith will then be 
turned into sight, and hope into full fruition; but charity, or love,· 
shall ever last. As the poet says, 

'No other change shall that euste.in, 
Save only to increase.'" 

In conclusion, I reminded her of the last dying words of our 
dear and loving Lord: "It is finished." She said, "Yes, finished, 
indeed ! 0 1 what is there contained in those liWeet and precious 
words! More than ever can be described by men or angels; yea, 
more than we shall ever be able to get to Lhe bottom of to all eternity. 
It is easy to repeat them with our lip&; but this 11lone will not do; 
we must have the experience of them, and sweet enjoyment of them 
in our ~ouls; it is then it does us good, and not till then." She then 
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raised herself up in bed, and embraced her dear and aged companion, 
Mrs. S- (with whom she has lived upwards of fifty years in the 
strongest ties of love ond Christian friendship, and who is now in 
her 96th year). They wept over each other for some time. She 
blessed her in the name of the Lord, and prayed that her end might 
be like hers, ond said the same of us all. Afterwards, she addressed 
herself to Mrs. L-, and said, "My dear Mrs. L-, I have one fa
vour to ask of you before you leave, which I am sure you will not 
refuse me, as my dying request,-that you will allow me to take my 
last affectionate farewell of yonr dear husband, as well as yourself, by 
embracing you both with a kiss of lpve ;" which being done, we took 
our leave of her by saying," 'When thou passest through the valley 
of the shadow of death, thou mayest fear no evil.' Remember, it is 
but the sliadow of death; the sting, or substance, is gone; it is 
for ever quenched in the precious blood of Christ. '0 death! where 
is thy sting? 0 gave ! where is thy victory ? The sting of death is 
sin, and the strength of sin is the law; but thanks be to God which 
giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.' The Lord 
'has promised that he will be with you, nnd his rod and staff shall 
both comfort you. Then, if Jesus, the great High Priest of our 
profession, is with you, and should only put his feet into the water at 
the river Jprdan, (death,) you will go over dryshod. He will lead 
you up to the Ancient of Days; and God, even our God, will wipe 
away all tears for ever from your eyes. Beloved, farewell, till we 
shall meet again to part no more for ever. Amen." 

She was not able,. from this time up to the day of her death, to 
converse with any _one. Thus our dear sister Cathery fell asleep iu 
JP.sus, in the 81st year of her age.• 
· Believe me- to remain your sincere friend and brother in Christ 

Jesus, 
Chichester, April 20, 1844. J. L. 

[Mrs, Cathery, the subject of the above Memoir, was called, we bf"lieve, 
under J enhlns, Huntington's friend, or ii not called under him, was one of his 
attached bearers. She was also a bearer of, and much attached to Mr. Brook, 
a;,_d was a Christian not only much tried in grace, but also at one period of her 
life much exercised in providence, having bad to wade through many deep trials 
of o. temporal nature. But her end was peace, o.nd she is safely landed in 
endless rest.-Eos.] 

A FEW WORDS TO OUR INQUIRING 
CORRESPONDENTS. 

Some of our correspondents may perhaps wonder why we do not 
insert their inquiries. The truth is, that sometimes they are over
looked by us in the pressure of other matter; sometimes they touch 
upon subjects which we do not consider profitable lo introduce; 
sometimes they are too difficult for us to answer satisfactorily; some
times they are on topics on which we have no light nor knowledge; 
and sometimes to answer them would drng us into long and useless 
controversies. 

Our object from the begim)ing has been to avoid aud discourage 
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controversy; and though we have sometimes thought that a simple 
answer to an inquiry might be profitable where a doubt or difficulty 
arose which we or some of our conespondents might solve, yet 
were we to open our pages to every question that might be asked 
in the knotty field of divinity, we should not only manifest our own 
arrogance and folly in attempting replies, but·shonld set a door wide 
open for perpetual jangling. 

If two friends differ on a point, or a minister advo.nce,sometbing 
straQge or ne1v, " Let us ask the opinion of the Standard," is some
times said and acted upon. But we may be as ignorant as our cor
respondents upon the disputed point, or though we may have an 
opinion, it may be merely floating in our. judgment, and not have 
been sealed upon our conscience. 

And if it be said, "\Vhy not, at any rate, insert the quest~on, that 
some correspondent better taught than· yourselves may answer it?" 
wg may reply, " This we have repeatedly done, and when answers 
have come they have· almost always been what ,ve could .not insert. 
Those perhaps who were best qualified to answer them would not do so; 
and those who perhaps thought themselves very 'Masters of Arts,' 
and 'Doctors of Divinity,' in their Teplies, have shown such want 
of ability or want of clearness, such ignorance of the very point in 
dispute, or such manifest deficiency of divine teaching upon it, that 
we have preferred to leave the inquiry unanswered, in all ,its original 
darkness, rather than igsert answers which would only more puzzle 
the reader than clear tip his difficullies."' 

\Ve are not Solomons nor Ahitophels, and therefore do not profess 
to be able to answer whatsoever questions may be asked us; but· 
where we can throw any light -on a disputed point, we shall not 
mind furnishing a few words of replyto an inquirer; at the same 
time wishing our inquiring correspondents to bear in mii;id that as 
we cannot undertake to insert every inquiry that may be sent us, so 
we cannot promise always Lo furnish a reply to such as we may insert. 

\Ve hope, however, to insert and answer some " Inquiries" in our 
next number.-EDs. 

POETRY. 

"FEAR NOT; I .1.M WITH THEE." 
Ye tempted, sin-burden'd, self-hopeless, and poor, 
Vi'ho're crying and knocking at Jesus, the Door, 
Kow hoping, then doubting, then knocking again, 
May God keep you knocking; you sha'n't knock in vain. 

"Fear not," said the Master, who very well knew 
The troubles and dangers which we must pass through; 
"Fear not, I am with thee, thy God to the end." 
O may we, my brethre_n, on Jesus depend! 

"Fear not, I am with thee.''-1'.hen foes are at hnnd; 
Ah! yes, for the Canaanites dwell in the land; 
And, surely perplexed, we oftentimes say, 
"We roust be deceirnd; this can't be the way.'' 
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The world and the devil ue etontly oppose, 
And, lurking within us, lie thousands of foes; 
\Vithin nnd without us all seem lo agree, 
And born of the Spirit we think we can't be. 

Our inbred corruptions, in battle array, 
Rise up and oppose ue; we're fiJled with dismay. 
But, led by the Spirit, to J eeus we cry. 
".Fear not,". Jesus answers,." Fear not, I am nigh; 

"Fear not, althongh all lhings against thee appear; 
Fear not, though the devil may fill thee with fear; 
Fear not," saith Jehovah, "I'll bring thee through all; 
Fear not, I_ am with thee, thy all and in .all." 

These "Fear nota" encourage _us weaklings to fight: 
We fear not the devil with·Jesus in sight; 
But when he hides from us the light of his face, 
We're plag11ed with the devil and Ishmael'• race. 

One word of Jehovah's; spoke home to the heart, 
Makes sins, hell, and devils, like lightning depart. 
Look back,. then, my brother; · God help thee to see~ 
The time when Jehovah appear'd thus for thee. 

It mav be thou'rt tempted thy God to deny; 
The devil may tell thee the Bible's a lie; 
Buf God will deliver wheB faith has been tried: 
"Fear not," saith the Saviour, "since for you I died; 

"Fear not, though the devil bis fiery darts send; 
Fear not, I am with thee, thy Shield, to defend; 
Fear not, although weakness iiself thou may'st be; 
Fear not, I am with thee, thy strength is in me; 

"Fear not, though thou feel'st thyself sinful and.poor; 
Fear not, I h1ne loved thee, it soon will be o'er; 
Fear not, though defiled within and without; 
Fear not," saith the Bridegroom," thou"rt holy throughout. 

" Fear not, then, ye mourners, who !Afll, in the night, 
Are longing, and panting, and crying for light; 
Fear not, though benighted, you soon shall get home, 
Through much tribulation, where sin cannot €Orne. 

"Fear not, ye perplexed, who're looking to me; 
Fear not, ye oppressed, I will set you free ; 
Fear not, ye despised, ye are my delight; 
Fear not, though in darkness, it soon shall be light; 

"Fear not when departing from this world of woe; 
Fear not, for my presence shall home with you go, 
Where, freed from all sorrow, eternally blest, 
For ever done fightiug,in peace you shall rest." 
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Kent, March 6th, 18!4. _____ A HELPLESS SINNER. 

SOVEREIGN GR.ACE. 

O what o. joyful day I found, 0 blessed morn! 0 heavenly day 1 

When sov'reign gra:e did me surround, When guilt and death quite fled away, 
And all my guilt I felt depart, And I coulcl sit at Jesus' feet, 
Thro'Christ my bleeding Surety's heart! To sing his love with praises sweet. 

Then was the law's loud thunder o'er, 
And i my i;laviour could adore, 
That e'er he stood in my law-place, 
And show'd me hi2 dear lovely face, 

Ho bore me on the wiugs of love, 
And set my heart on things abo'l"e; 
Nor coulcl this world my mind employ, 
For I was fill'd with heavenly joy, 
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Lord, let me ort think on that day, 
'\Vheu bandage-fears tied e.11 away, 
And l was held iu thine embrace, 
To sing of free and sov'reigu grace, 

Thy gloty then I did behold, 
'Which far exceeds all India's gold, 
-To see my name upon thy heart, 
\Vhich death nor hell shall e-rer part. 

But when my .Jesus hid his face, 
And I seem'd withet'd like the grass, 
Then unbelief began to say, , 
" You ne'er can be in tlie right way." 

Then sin and Sa:tan sank me low, 
And I no marks of grace could show, 
But, like e. barren wilderness, 
That fill' d my soul with deep distress. 

Crosses and losses, too, I found; 
And Satan's agents mock'd around, 
Tosco me fe.ll'n, in se.d diswny, 
Bound up in tribulation's we.y, 

I look'd around, sc>m~ frjend' to find, 
But men oft change e.nd ll!e unkind; 
In dreary paths we w11lk'alo1,1e, 
'Like bears to roa.r, or do,.-es to moan. 

But blessed be that heav'nl/ Dove, 
That came lVith words of peace e.nd love, 
And brake my bonds, and set me free,, 
To glory in the sacred Three. . · 

The Three in One, and One in Three, 
Engaged in cov'nant oa\h I see, 
That a.II the royal chosen seed 
By faith upon the l;amb should feed. 

The clouds had veil'd mySaviou'r's fa.ce,TI • £ 'tb h·. 1 · •fi· · th'· h 
Nor could I his sweet beauties trace· 11

-
8 at ' 'I'!' ic_ 1 puri es. e eart, 

B .· 'd If , f • • Rests not o~ human pow~r nor art, 
ut ~1ew_ myse a ma,s o _s,~, But looks to Jesus, God's de_ar Son, 

.And felt its deadly plague w1thm. ·· 'Vh ·,· .. t th- fi ·bt · d · , · · , o ,ougn _ e g , an nctry won. 
My lo'l"e and joy had taken flight, · '- - , · . · · · 
And I seem'd left in gloomy night, ~.1

1
/;itY·fip~h, a~d ~~ee.ture power, 

To pine just like a barren heath, 1 ell, hk_e _Baoel s lofty tower, . 
And ,.·alk a.mid the she.des of death.· When, h~r~ss i by ~he powers of hell, 

The souls m unbelief's dark.cell. 
I Qften thought I ne'er shrmld rise,' • · 
Nor gain at last the heavenly prize: But Christ unlocks the pri;oti door, 
8uch was the state I then was in, And we a.re raised- up as before, 
Sunk down in unbelief and sin. To hope in grace and mercy free, 

h l d
.d k Through Him who d_iecl on Ce.lve.ry's tree. 

How Satan t en my son I moc : · -,_ 
"You're none of Christ's own ransom'd He then gives faith to rise and trace 

:flock Our interest in electing grace; 
But, like a-thief got o'er'lhe wall, How we were loved !n·Christ our Head; 
At length have found a dismal fall." Before the starry skies were spread, 

For near two years I walk' cl in nigh.I, Christ shed his blood _to wash us clean, 
And often thought I'd ne'er been right; Faith sees it rise above a.II siµ; 
Sometimes about to give up all, We feel the healing streams abound,_"· 
And on the Lord no more to call. And power and tru_th to_ shield e.rouncl. 

Through regions of the dead I went, The church, as one with Christ her King, 
And many e. dart from hell was sent; Shall his great glory swe:etly sing; 
I thought l'cl quite mistook the way, Be brought to him in robes 'divine, 
And ne'er should see e. better day. .And in his likeness ever shine. 

B~, December, 1842. :r.ir. 

GLEANING. 

He who alone gives life to us gave up his life for us: This giving 
imports the voluntariness and freeness of the action. He gave himself 
freely. He did not sell himself, but gave himself, and that willingly 
and entirely, without constraint. No violence could have pulled him, 
from ille bosom of the father; but be came leaping.upon ·tbe,moun
tains; be came singing, and saying, "Lo, I come ! I delight to do thy 
will, 0 my God!" There was no nect!ssity lying upon him b11t thEJ, 
nece~~ity of love, and of a loving agreement with bis Father. · •... • 
Greater is the work of redemption than that of creation; there he'was 
the Gjrer, but here he is the Gift,-Ersl,ine, 
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FEEBLE CHRISTIAN'S SUPPORT. 

"Ble!sed are they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness; for they 
shall be filled."-Matt. v. 6. 

"Who hath saved us, and called as with an holy ce.!ling, not according to our 
works, but according to his own purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ 
Jesus before the world began."-2 Tim. i. 9. 

"The election hath obtained it, and the rest were blinded." -Rom. xi. 7. 
"If thou believest with all thine heart, thou mayest.-Alid they went down 

both into the water, both Phllip and the eunuch; and he baptized him.-In the 
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost." -Acts viii. 37, 38; 
Matt. x:x:viii, I 9, 

No. 104. AUGUST, 1844. VoL. X. 
AN ORIGINAL LETTER FROM JAMES OSBOURN. 

(Concluded from page 197 J 
Ever since I have been in the ministry, I have more or less testi

fied against the spurious religion of our times, and, by the h~lp of 
God,still testify against it, and will to my dying day; for I believe this 
testimony to be part of the ministry which the Lord has been pleased 
to commit to my charge, and which testimony I consider to be of 
vast importance in the day in which we live-a day in which the 
s01Jl of religion is rarely taken into view, or thought of, or talked 
about, or sought after; and yet, at the same time, men are so far from 
being inactive, that they are all alive to such things as come within 
the reach of human power, such as missionary coucerns, tract socie
ties, Sunday schools, &c. &c. These things, and many others of a 
similar nature, constitute all the religion that thousands of florid pro
fessors possess or know anything about in this day of general profes
sion. And as these things, to make the best of them, only go to 
compose the shell of religion, being merely superficial matters; so we 
conclude, and so indeed we find it to be, that the religion of our times 
is a superficial religion. It is admirably adapted to the pride of 
'blind mortals, who are proud and lifted up with the shell of religion; 
and we may say of them os was said of some of old, "They rejoice 
in a thing of nought." (Amos vi. 13,) The pulpit, however, ex
hibits a worse picture yet; for there precious truth is exposed to 
contempt, another gospel brought to view in lieu of the gospel of 
Christ, men taught to build their hopes of salvation on the sand, 
carnal professors nurtured and buoyed up in a false peace, Christ 
mocked wiLh lip service, and the souls of men completely deceiveu. in 

H 
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matters of the highest importance; and, hence, what is called a place 
of worship, is often "a den of thieves." 

And shall we not, then, be safe in concluding that the state of 
things in the temple at .Jerusalem, at the time that the Saviour en
tered it with a scourge of small cords, is a pretty fit representation of 
the corrupt state of things in religion nt the present period ? And 
as it was necessary then for our Lord to drive many things out of 
tlie temple with a scourge, surely our Saviour will by and by find it 
necessary also to take his fan in his hand, and thoroughly to purge 
the floor on which we stand. Perhaps the fan or scourge made use 
of to purge, purify, and cleanse the church, will be bot persecution 
from the antichristian party, which party is now mixing in ontwa'rd 
things with the true church, the Lord's hidden ones, or, ns·the Scrip
tures say, "They cleave to them with flatteries." (Dan. xi. 34.) 
As the antichristian party, ( or, which is the same thing, false profes
sors,) in cleaving to and mixing with the Lord's hidden ones, act in 
a fawning and hypocritical manner, there is but just here and there 
a saint that suspects whom he is surrounded by. I have seen much 
of this fawning and hypocritical conduct since I have been in the 
ministrv; and, from what I have seen, and do still see, of these abo
rninatici'ns under a garb of religion, I am disposed to think that if the 
perilous times of which Paul speaks are not at hand, we may con
clude that they never will come; for the very prominent traits which 
Paul gives us to understand shall characferize the last days and pe
rilous times, are now before our eyes. Among these traits, are a de
parture from the faith, a giving heed to seducing spirits and doctrines 
of devils, not enduring sound doctrine, heaping up teachers having 
itching ears, turning away from the truth, and turning unto fables. 
All these things now exist among us, and are the chief traits of the 
religion of this day; and not a few who once seemed to hold the truth 
are now departed from the same, and are giving heed to doctrine 
which is repugnant to the word of God, and satisfying themselves 
with a mere form of religion, pay_ing no regard to, and knowing no
thing about the power of divine grace, or the gospel, in the love and 
power of it; all which things Paul places under the head of the 
"mystery of iniquity," which began to work in his day, and which 
now powerfully works among us with signs and wonders and with all 
<leceivableness of unrighteousness. And work these things will, until 
the iniquity of the mvstical Amorites is full; and when this is the 
case, antichrist (or the Amorites in a mystery) will be ripe for ruin, 
and God's judgments ready for execution, and the time will be at 
hand when the church will be delivered from her present Sardis state. 
At this time, God will appear in his glory; and it shall go well with 
his church, for the Lord will be as the dew of the morning unto her, 
and she shall spring up as among the ~rass, ~nd her leaf shall be 
green, and shall not cease from yieldmg fruit. "When the Lord 
shall build up Zion, he shall appear in his glory." (Ps. cii. 16 ) 
But this will not be yet; for while "the mystery of iniquity" is work
ino-, Zion will have to contend with the antichristian party, ( or the 
tribe of Ishmaelites of the present age,) who will be sure to deride 
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nnd scoff at all the legal heirs of promise. So it was of old, and so 
it will be for.some time yet to come, 

But what is so vastly mysterious to many true Israelites, is, that 
these scoffers and mockers of the heirs of promise, and deriders of 
"the truth ns it is in Jesus," should assume a religious form, and 
carry on a war against God and truth, under a show.of what is called 
piety and ardent zeal for the welfare of the church of God on earth. 
But thus it is; and it will be found, in the end, that the principal 
opponents of Zion and of divine truth, in the love and power of it, 
are men under a garb of religion, and who appear to be doing much 
in the cause of God, while there is a secret enmity in their hearts 
against those very things which go to constitute real religion. "If 
the light that is in them be darkness, how great is that darkness!" 
(Matt. vi. 23.) 

These are serious things, Sir, and they are facts; but whether your 
mind is in a state to receive them or not, I am not prepar~ to say. 
This much, however, I do know, and this much I can say, namely, 
there are but few people of God, even among the saints of God, that 
see and understand anything about the signs of the times; and the 
few that do know about these things, know but very little; whereas, 
the Lord knows all about these serious and important points, all 
about his church and the state she is now in, when and by what 
means she will be delivered from her present dark and corrupt state, 
and what her appearance will be when brought forth; for he" declares 
the end from the beginning, and from ancient times the things that 
are not yet done, saying, My counsel shall stand, and I will do all 
my pleasure." 

It is our consolation that the Lord, with all his adorable perfec
tions and everything that is near and ·dear to him, stands responsible 
for the preservation and eternal salvation of his church, for whose 
best interest, while here on earth, everything in providence must be
come subservient. Happy, therefore, and greatly blessed, is that 
man who has been, by an act of grace, brought to Zion weeping, 
and led into her courts with snpplications, as no teaching is equal to 
the inward teaching of God the Spirit, nor any wisdom like that 
which cometh down from God the Father, nor any gift half so im
portant as the gift of eternal life, which life is in God the Son; nor 
is any light in this world to be compared to that divine light that 
shines imo the soul when it is delivered from the power of darkness, 
and translated into the kingdom of Christ, the Lord of life and glory. 

And now for a few best wishes, and I shall have done. I wish 
that the peace of God, which passeth all understanding, may dwell 
richly in your heart; I wish that you may be enabled to say, "And 
truly my fellowship is with the Father, and with his Son Jesus 
Christ;" I wish you may be blessed with the gospel preachtd in the 
spirit, life, love, and power of it, and that, under the same, you may 
"spring up as among the grass, as willows by the water courses;" 
I wish you may walk worthy of the Lord, and in all things adorn 
the doctrine of God our Saviour; I wish you would write to me, if 
you think me worthy of writing to; I wish you and I, and my 
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much-beloved G- A-, and a few more dear Christian friends that 
I could hunt up, could spend an afternoon together in my never-lo
be-forgotten Patmos; I wish you would remember me before God; 
~nd I wish you may "stand fast in the Lord, my dearly-beloved." 
Amen. 

Baltimore, l 82i. JAMES OSBOURN. 

. PS: As I find tha~ I cannot comprise my communications to you 
ma smgle letter, I will proceed to lay a few more things before you, 
which things you may ,•iew as fragments. 

1. I meet with many difficulties in the divine life; but I know 
that this is nothing new or strange, as it is a thorny road that leads 
to a better world than this; and through the thorns strewed on this 
road every spiritual Israelite has to pass; some, however,. are much 
harder put to it than others. · 

2: My conflicts of mind, at times, are so extremely piercing and 
cuttmg, that my soul is greatly bowed dowu within me; and Satan 
tries hard to take every possible advantage of me that he can, in order 
to sink me in eternal despair, and to plunder my mind of everything 
that is good and desirable. · 

3. At times, I am violently tempted to give up that marked regard 
for truth and the good old way which I have all along maintained, 
and to fall in with the popular religion of the day and with the 
general mode of preaching, as such a course, says the tempter, would 
be much to my advantage, ease, peace, and comfort. I find this to 
be very trying indeed; so much so, that I cannot describe my feel
ings, nor can a person enter into them without being in circumstances 
like or similar to miner. I bless God, however, that I have not been 
suffered as yet to yield to this vile temptation, but have been enabled, 
in the midst of opposition, frowns, scoffs, and scorn, to abide by the 
truth as it is in Jesus, and to oppose a false religion, a false con
fidence, a false faith, a false peace, and a fallacious hope. And, in
deed, my zeal for divine truth, and opposition to error, greatly in
crease upon me, notwithstanding my great temptation to the contrary. 

4. I almost generally am much aided in the pulpit, so that I nei
ther fear the horse nor his rider; but when I am out of the pulpit 
and alone, I often suffer a sort of a martyrdom in my mind, which 
compels me to cry aloud to God in secret. I do not say that I 
always suffer thus; for, at times, it is far otherwise with me. 

5. Hardness of heart also, and a want of love to God and of a going 
out of soul after him, are things which, al times, trouble me most 
amazingly indeed; and I think," Surely the true ministers of Christ 
cannot, and do not, feel as I do.'' I suffer much from this quarter. 

6, I stand pretty much alone in the ministry; and yet I am not 
alone, I trust; for the I,ord is with my spirit, and his name is most 
sweet, yea, Christ the Lord is altoiether lovely. 

7. I am 200 miles from sister F-, and have not seen her since 
her return from L-; but, by a letter which I have lately received 
from G- A-, I find she is under great indisposition of body, and 
strongly impressed with an idea that she is not long for this world. 
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She is n most gracious women, and has a large fund or spiritual 
knowledge and a rich store or experience, is very watchful of God's 
dealings with her in providence and grace, and ranks with the first 
grade of female Christians. My friend G- A- improves mightily 
in divine things, bless God for it, for his improvement is from that 
quarter, I believe. 

8. I once heard Mr. Huntington preach in Mr. Blaker's barn, at 
Bolney, from Phil. i. 6, and have frequently heard him in the old Pro
vidence Chapel; but I was young in years at that time, and younger 
still in the divine life. I have also been at Cricklewood House. I 
am acquainted slightly with Sunbury, where Mr. H. was brought 
forth. I was once in company with Ann Webb, and J asked if she 
was the person that Mr. H. called his eldest daughter in the faith, and 
she said," Yes." This was at Woking, where Mr. H. used to preach. 
I twice heard Mr. Jenkins preach in his meeting-house at Lewes. 
The lest· two sermons l heard Mr. Huntington preach were in Pro
vidence Chapel, a few days before I left England, June, 1805, from 
Ps. lxxv. I; I Cor. xv. 8. My own native country, and the county 
of Sorry, is still dear to me, as there I spent my juvenile days, and 
there I first enjoyed my God, though I sadly departed from him 
after my arrival in this country. But the happy days I enjoyed in 
my Patmos were when the Lord deliv11red me from a dreadful back
sliding state. 

"0 to grace how great a debtor!" 

9. Methinks it is unnecessary for me to make any apology for 
troubling you with this long letter, since it must be admitted that 
my trouble in writing it will exceed your.trouble in reading it through. 
I, however, would prevent your being at any expense of postage for 
it, ir I knew how; but as I do not, you must try and bear with it; 
and, in company with this letter, accept of my love. 

J. o. 

SERMON BY THE LATE MR. GADSBY, PREACHED 
AT THE BAPTIST CHAPEL, BEDWORTH, ON WEDNESDAY 
EVENING, AUGUST 24TH, 1842. 

I am about to read a portion of God's word, which I thought I 
could find very easily ; indeed, l thought it was in the 40th chapter of 
the prophecies of Isaiah; but I cnnnot find it; so I must leave you 
to find it when you get home. I am entirely unable to preach. If 
the Lord is not pleased to make me a little better, I shall be very 
short. The passage of Scripture I thought to read, runs thus: 
"Come, my people, enter thou into thy chambers, and shut thy doors 
about thee; hide thyself, ns it were, for a little moment, until the in
dignation be overpest." ( Isa. xxvi. 20.) 
. Through the kind providence of God, I have enjoyed better health 

smce J was here lest then I have done for some years. But to-day 
a bad cold has laid hold or me, and quite upset my mortal frame. 
Should it be the will of God that it should end in my death, 0 how 
blesseJ to look forward, under the sweet teaching of God the Spirit, 
to this hiding-place: "Come, my people, enter thou into thy chambers, 
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a.nd shut thy doors about thee; hide thyself, as it were, for a litLle 
moment, until the indignation be overpast !" 

We may notice from these words, 
I. The Lord has a special people dedicated to himself; and that 

people shall show forth his praise. 
II. These people are hid from the indignation of the Lord. 
\Ve notice, 1st, that the one undivided Jehovah bas a special pro

petty in these people. The Father says they are his portion. The 
Son says this ni his spouse; he loved and redeemed her, "that he 
might present to himself a glorious church, not having spot or wrin
kle.." The blessed Spirit has separated them from the world; he 
lays a sovereign claim to them, constantly keeping his eye on the 
sovereign purpose of God. Wherever they are, when God's time is 
come to call them by grace, the Holy· Ghost will quicken the dead 
soul, communicate divine life, and bring them to a saving ac
quaintance with ChrisL All things were m,ade for Christ, and his 
church; hence it is said, "For all things are yours, whether Paul, 
or Apollos, or Cephas, or the world, or life, or death, or things pre
sent, or things to come, all are yours; and ye are Christ's, and Christ 
is God's." Nothing shall alter the socurity of the people of God. 
The blessed Three-One God layi1 a claim to thls people, by ways 
and means suited to his own purpose of grace;. hence the Father, 
when speaking of them, says, "They shall be willing in the day .of 
thy power." "I will bring the blind by a way that they knew not; 
I will lead them in paths that they have not known." 

Proud man gets schemes and plans for himself; but God opposes 
all his schemes, and solemnly declares he will bring down the lofti
ness and greatness of man, " and the Lord alone shall be ex
alted in that day." What proud, pompous work it is for poor 
dying worms to puff' up their minds with the empty vanity, that if 
God do his part, they will do theirs! Why, I am an old man, 
nearly 70 years of age, and I have no more hope of being saved 
on such ground as that than I have of pulling the Almighty from 
his throne. I have tried doing my part many times; it has invariably 
undone me, and brought me feelingly and sensibly to ruin. This 
the Lord is determined to do-to bring down the loftiness of man, _and 
the greatness of man, tba_t the Lord alone may be exalted in that day. 
You have no scriptural proof of being one of God's people if you 
do not know something of this,-of God cutting up all your vows, 
all your promises, all your prayers, all your repentance, and all your 
bolinesi, laying you low{ and making you, in your own feelings, ~s 
wretched as the devil,-i{ the Lord never bring you here, you will 
never go to heaven, with all your prettiness. You may foster up 
your mind with your self-prettiness, and your own strength; ~ut our 
God "giveth power to the faint, and to them that have no might he 
increaseth strength;" besides, it is written, "The lame take the 
prey." 

Thus Goo the Father, in his discriminating power, has a distinct, 
separate people from the rest of mankind, and has solemnly said, 
"These people have I formed for myself; they shall show forth my 
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praise." When this truth comes with power to the conscience, how 
calling it is! It brings the poor sinner, in his feelings before God, 
to lie on n level with Manasseh, Magdalene, or with bloody, perse
cuting Saul; cuts up all his fine ideas, and makes him ashamed of 
himself; so that he 1s obliged to cry, "God be merciful to me a sin
ner!" "But," say you, "you do not suppose they are the people of 
God that are thus crying?" Yes; this is the solemn method that 
God takes to distinguish them from the self-righteous world. All 
their loftiness is brought down, and they are bowed before God. 

This ·people is the property of Christ; for be espoused their 
cause before all worlds. He has betrothed them to himself: "He 
bath betrothed them to himself for ever, in righteousness, and in 
judgment, and in lovingkindness, and in mercies, and in faithful
ness." He has also entered into such an engagement, that when he 
viewed the elect of God in their sins and blood, his heart was .fixed 
upon them; he engaged to redeem them, to wash them from all their 
filthiness, .and to present them before God on blameable in love; 
hence Paul says, "Husbands, love your wives, even as Christ also 
loved the church, and gave himself (or it, that he might sanctify and 
cleanse it with the washing of water by the word, that he might pre
sent it to himself a glorious church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or 
any such thing; but that it should be holy, and without blemish." 
But who besides the Son of God would have engaged to accomplish 
this work for such sinners ? He saw the end from the beginning ; 
he saw their hard heartedness, their impenitence, their blindness, 
and their determination to insult their Lord. Had the Lord allowed 
them to go on in their own way, not a SQul would have been saTed, 
but all would have gone to hell; no, not one of them would have 
left their idols~ but after them they would have gone. Therefore, 
the Lord Jesus Christ engaged to espouse their cause, to satisfy the 
claims of justice, to honour the Father, to redeem them from all in
iquity, and to make them, by the power of his Spirit, a holy people, 
zealous of good works. Has there any power come to your con
science to separate you from the world, and to separate you from 
yourself? It appears far easier to be separated from the world than 
to be separated from self. What! say you; separated from pious 
self! holy self! patient, meek self! Must these have no place in 
the matter? No. You must, by the power of God, be separated 
from all, be enabled to give up all, and be brought to feel your aw
fully guilty state ;!before God. The blessed Spirit makes manifest 
his sovereign claim to the Lord's people, by thus quickening their 
dead souls, enlightening their dark UJ;iderstandings, and cutting them 
off from all creature holiness. It is very painful work. Sometimes 
the Lord's people, when first brought to know something of their 
ruined condition, have many pleasing ideas about them, and think 
they can do well. But I can tell you that you will find the contrary 
to be the case if you belong to God. "0, you are an Antinomian, 
say some, " and want us to live a life of licentiousness ; we can do 
many things for God." God the Spirit lays a sovereign claim to 
his people, and brings them feelingly to know that if taey were 
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damned this moment, they cannot put a finger to the work, they 
cannot help themselves; for "The Lord giveth power to the faint, 
and to them that ha\'e no might he increaseth strength." Has the 
Lord brought you here ? Perhaps some poor soul says, "But I 
cannot conceive this to be a proof that I am one of the Lord's peo
ple; for I am told that if I am one of the Lord's chosen ones, I 
should be very zealous in doing my part, by helping the blessed 
Spirit in saving my soul." ,v ell, have you tried to do anything ? 
"~ es," say you," I have." ·what hove you done? What have your 
domgs produced? Have they not brought guilt, confusion, and 
bondage? Have yon not been obliged in the end to say, "Lord~ 
save me, or I perish?'' "Yes," say you," I have." Bless the Lord 
for it. It is the Spirit's testimony that he does uot design you to be 
your own eternal ruin; therefore he stops you from all self hope, and 
will eventually reveal Christ in you the hope of glory, and make 
you sensibly feel that salvation is of the Lord. 

My dear brethren, if you are the people of God manifestively, 
you know something of this; if the Lord has called you bv his grace, 
and made manifest that you are one of bis people, he has brought 
you to feel something of what we have been talking about-to bow 
at his footstool, to be willing to be nothing so that you may be one 
of his, and constrained feelingly to cry to God to make bare his arm 
to save your soul with an everlasting salvation. Do I hear some 
poor soul say, "That is where I am, really and feelingly?" Are 
you? Then you are one of the Lord's people. "Really," say you, 
"I cannot believe it, I am so dark, in bondage to the fear of death, 
and so gloomy." He "will bring the blind by a way that they knew 
not;" be leads them "ifi paths that they have not known; he makes 
darkness light before them, and crooked things straight: These things 
he does unto them, and will not forsake them." Though heaven and 
earth are made for the honour of bis blessed Majesty, nothing is so 
dear to the Father, so dear to the Son, so dear to the Spirit, and no
thing occupies the mind of God so much (if I may be allowed so to 
speak) as this people. This people" shall be saved in the Lord with 
an everlasting salvation." Blessed people! they know the joyful 
sound. 

Now, before we proceed, do you know anything of- this? Have you 
ever been rooted up in your feelings? Have you ever been brought 
to stand before God, loathsome and guilly in your own feelings, giving 
the Lord leave to send you to hell, and being in''"such a state that 
you could not possibly help yourselves? By and by, he speaks 
to you as he speaks to his people in this prophecy, where his blessed 
Majesty says, "Thy tacklings are loosed; they could not well 
strengthen their mast, they could not spread the sail. Then is the 
prey of a great spoil divided." Who ran awny with it? These 
poor mariners, who were all in confusion and disorder, could neither 
spread the sail, nor put the tacklings in order, nor strengthen the 
mast. Thus the Lord brings them to know they are his people, and 
shall show forth his praise. "This people have I formed for myself, 
they shall show forth my praise." •• Come, my people, enter thou 
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into thy chambers, and shut thy doors about thee; hide thyself, as it 
were, for a little moment, until the indignation be overpast." · What 
is this indignation? The Lord going forth, cutting up and cut
ting down the pride of man. He has made up his mind that no 
flesh should glory in his presence. All who expect to go to heaven 
singing the wonders they have done for God will be sent to hell, 
if they die in that state. The Lord brings all his people ro know 
that there is neither might, power, nor help in themselves. The in
dignation of the Lord must be endured. The revelation of God's 
wrath against sin is contained in his law. What a deal of pains are 
taken by men to keep the law! How often they say, "Lord have 
mercy upon us, and incline our hearts to keep this law·!" If ever the 
Lord leads you to feel his indignation, he makes you feel that, do 
what you will, the law curses you. All your own obedience, vows, 
and promises will only bring upon you the curse of God in a broken 
law. The voice of the law is, "Cursed is every one that continueth 
not in all things that are written in the book of the law, to do them;" 
"He who offendeth in one point is guilty of all." Now, sinneT, 

. where are you? There is not a soul here but what, on law grounds, 
is justly and righteously damned. Rather than God could repeal his 
law, says· one, he would sooner damn the whole world; "For we 
have all sinned and come short of the glory of God." Wben the 
Lord reveals his law, in its spirituality and purity, to the conscience 
of a sinneT, it is the day of God's indignation. The law condemns 
the sinner, and he feels obliged to acknowledge the condemnation. 
This is where the Lord brings most of his people, even after they 
are called by divine grace, viz., into severe trials, crosses, and diffi
culties of mind. I remember that when the Lord was first pleased 
to reveal bis love to· my poor soul, I was very happy, and thought 
I shonld be so all the days of my life; I expected no other. But, 
by and by, sin revived and I died; the Lord revealed a measure of 
his indignation in my conscience~ as a wretched backslider against 
bis solemn Majesty, and as one that had broken his law. Have you 
felt this? Perhaps some of you may say, "Sometimes I do wrong, 
and when such is the case, I begin to think about it, simply believe 
that God lov·es me, do my duty, and all is set right again." If you 
can live in that religion, yon are living to be damned, and you will 
find it so at the great day of God. The Lord will reveal his indig
nation against all your righteousness, and you will be brought to 
kno1v, sooner or Inter, that you are as an unclean thing, and all 
your righteousnesses are as filthy rags. ·when this is the case, you 
will find that unless you have a better religion than nature can produce, 
you will sink into hopeless despair. Do you know anything of this? 
Have you ever had your pious vows and promises, even your amen 
promises, though made when you called God to witness them, broken 
to pieces? and have you ever been cut up root and branch, and been 
without help and without hope? "No," say you, " and I hope I 
never shall." ,you might as well say you hope yon shall not go to 
heaven. If the Lord means to take you to heaven he will root up 
all these, for his solemn indignation will be against all your rigll-

H 2 
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teousness, and yon will know the truth of that decl11r11tion, "We 11ro 
all as an unclean thing, and all our righteousnesses are ns filthy 
rags." ,vhen this day of indignation comes on, the poor sinner 
trembles before God, and wonders where the scene will end. Say 
some, "I think I know a little of thnt; I know what it is to be 
plagued with unbelief, and groan by reason of a tempting devil, or 
the hidings of God's countenance; to feel also the naughtiness of 
my nature, and the plague o{ my heart, and sometimes to tee) ns if 
I had nothing but my plague to cry about, nothing but my plague 
to bring?" "But then,'' say yon, "surely yon would not suppose 
there was any hope for such a sinner as that!" Yes, there is. God 
says to such a poor soul, " Come, my people, enter thou into thy 
chamber, and shut thy doors about thee." What! this poor sinner! 
this loathsome sinner! 

"A sinner is a sacred thing, 
The Holy Ghost bath made him so." 

If thou art brought to feel thou art such ~ sinner as the Lord says 
thou art. and brought to confess that feeling, thou art a vessel of 
mercy; God will save thee in the Lord with an everlasting salvation. 
"Come, my people, enter thou into thy chamber, and shut thy 
doors about thee." 

(To be continued,) 

A PRISON-LETTER OF RUTHERFORD'S. 

How many sweet, sweet, soft kisses, many perfumed and well
smelled kisses and embracements have I received from my royal 
Master! He and I have had much love together. I have, for the 
present, a sick decaying life, with much pain, and much love-sick
ness for Christ. 0 ! what would I give to have a bed made for my 
wearied soul in his bosom! I cannot tell you what sweet pain and 
delightsome torments are in Christ's love. I often shall envy time 
that holds us asunder. I profess to you that I have no rest, I have 
no ease, until I am over head and ears in love's ocean. If Christ's 
love, that fountain of delight, were laid open to me as I could wish, 
0 bow would I drink! and drink abundantly! 0 how drunken 
would my soul be. I half call his absence cruel; and the mask, or 
Hil, on Christ's face, a cruel covering, that hideth such a fair face 
from a sick soul. I dare not challenge him, but his absence is as 
heavy as a mountain of iron upon my heart. 0 when ~fuiU .. ,r~ 
meet? 0 ! bow long is it to the dawning of the ·µiorning? ·O 
sweet Lord Jesus, take wide steps! , 0, my Lord, come over the 
mountains at one stride! 0, my Beloved, fly lil<e a roe, or a young 
ban, upon the mountains of separation! 0 that he would fold the 
heavens together like au old cloak, and shovel time and days out of 
the way, and make ready the Lamb's wife for her husband! Since 
he looked upon me, my heart is not my own; he hath taken it away 
with him to heaven. 0 that heaven, and the heaven of heavens were 
paper, and the sea ink, and the multitude of mountains pens uf 
bra,s, and I were able lo write that paper, within and without, full 
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of the praises of my fairest, my dearest, my loveliest, my sweetest, 
my matchless, my most sinless and marvellous weJl-beloved ! Woe 
is me! I cannot set him forth to men and on gels. Others have free 
tongues to sing love songs to his incomparable excelJency; what then 
can I, a poor prisoner, do to exalt him? or what course can I take 
to extol my lofty and lovely Jesus? I am put to my wit's end to 
know how to get his name more greatly blessed. Are there any who 
would help me in this? How can those who behold his lovely face 
ever take their eyes off him? Look up to him and love him! 0 
love and live! 0 ! if I should cause you to die of love to Jesus, I 
would charge you, by the salvation of your souls, to hang about 
Christ's neck, and take your fill of his love. 

My dearest in the Lord, stand fast in Christ, keep the faith, 
contend for Christ, wi·estle for him. I write to thee, poor 
mourning ond broken-hearted believer, whoever thou maye'st be, 
of the free salvation; of Christ's sweet balm for thy wounds, 
Christ's kisses for thy watery cheeks, Christ's blood of atone
ment for thy guilty soul, Christ's heaven for thy poor soul, though 
once turned out of paradise. 0 that people were wise ! 0 that 
people would seek for Christ, and never rest till they find him! 
0 how my soul would mourn in secret if I thought that all my 
years of pained head, and sore breast, and pained back, and grieved 
heart, and private and public prayer to God, should all be for 
nothing among the people! I would not exchange my bonds for the 
fleeting joys of the whole· world, for it has pleased God to make me, 
who nm a poor sinner, a daily guest in his banqueting house, with that 
royal princely one, Christ Jesus. How sweet must lie be, when that 
black and burdensome tree, his own cross, is perfumed with joy and 
gladness! 0 for help to 'lift him up wiJh praises on his royal throne! 
He hath pained me with his love, and my pain increaseth for want of 
real possession. I know that the sun will be overclouded :rnd eclipsed, 
and that I shall again be made to walk in darkness, but Christ must 
be welcome to come and go as he pleaseth; yet he is more welcome 
to come than to go, and I hGpe he pitieth and pardoneth me, in 
casting apples to me at such a fainting time as this is. Holy and 
blessed be his name, it was not my flatte1ing of Christ that drew a 
kiss from his sweet mouth, but he thought good to send me as a spy 
into the wilderness of suffering, to see the land and try the food; and 
I cannot make a lie of Christ's cross; I can report nothing but good 
of him and it, lest others faint. I hope, when a change cometh, 
to cast anchor at mi-dnight upon the Rock which he bath taught me 
to know in the daylight. I must say my lesson without a book, und 
believe in the dark. I am snre it is sin to muke light of Christ's 
good provision, and not to partake, when he saith, "Eat, 0 friends! 
drink, yea, drink abi.mdantly, 0 beloved!" If he bear me on his 
shoulders, and· ~o.rry me in his arms over this water, I hope his 
grace will set down both my feet on dry ground, when the way is 
better. I desire that he may receive the fruit of praises for thus 
dandling me on his knee. Christ gireth me a measure pressed 
down, heaped up, and rnnning over; and, believe me, his love pain-
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eth me more than prison or banishment. I seek no more than a vent 
to my love. I am smothered and ready to burst for w1mt of ven,. 
Woe, woe is me I that I have not ten loves for t haL one Lord Jesus ! 
and that love faileth and drieth up in loving him ; and that I find no 
way to spend my love desires, and the volk of my he&rt, upon tho.t 
fairest and dearest one. I am sore bel1ind with mv narro,v henrl. 
0 Jaow ebb a soul have I to take in Christ's love I Millions of worlds 
could not contain one thousandth part of· his love ! 0 that 1 could 
join in among the throng of angels, and seraphim, nnd glorified 
saints, and could raise a new song of love to Christ, before all the 
world. I am pained with wondering at new-opened treasures in 
Christ. A kiss of Christ blown o~·er his shoulder, the parings and 
crumbs of glory that fall under his table in heaven, 11. shower, like 
a thin May mist, of his love, would make rue green and sappy, and 
refresh me till the glorious summer sun of eternal glory arise. O 
that I had anything of Chri~t ! 0 that I had half a drop out of the 
hollow of Christ's hand of the sweetness and excellency of that 
lovely one! 0 that the Lord would give me but the meanest alms 
-0f felt and believed salvation! 0 how easy were it for that infinite 
11ea, that infinite mountain of love and joy, to fill as many. thousand 
thoUsand liule vessels, like me, as there have beea hours or minutes 
since the creation of God ! I find it true that a poor soul, discerning 
a little of the Godhead of Christ, bath desires paining and wounding 
the poor heart so with longings to be with him, that make it some,.. 
times think that it would have been better never to have felt anything 
of Christ, than to be thus dying daily under these felt wounds for 
the want of him. 0 where is he ? 0 Fairest! where dwellest thou? 
0 never-enough-admireq Godhead ! how can clay get up tQ thee,? 
How can creatures of yesterday be able to enjoy thee? 0 what 
pain it is that time and sin should cause so many thousand miles 
distance betwe.en a loved and longed-for Lord and a. decaying and 
love-sick soul, who would rather be with Christ than have the whole 
world in his possession. 0 let this. little love of ours, this inch, this 
half-span length of longing, meet with thy infinite lo11e ! . 0 that, the 
little I have were swallowed up in the infinit.v. of that excellency 
which is in Christ! 0 that we little ones were in at the banquet of 
the great Lord Jesus! then would our wants soon be swallowed up 
in his fulness. A heart of iron, and iron doors would not keep 
Christ out; I give him leave to break iron locks and come in;. yet I 
know not whether pain of love for want of possession, &r sorrow that 
I do not thank him, paineth me most; but both work upon me. For 
the first-0 that he would come and satisfy the longing soul, and fill 
the huugry soul with these good things; I know indeed my guilti~ 
ness may be a bar in his way, but he is God, and ready to forgive. 
And for the other-"roe, woe is me, that I cannot find a heart to 
give back a~ain my unworthy little love for this great sea of love 
to me; 0 that he would teal·h me this piece of gratitude! 0 that 
I could have leave to look in through the hole of the dour to see his 
face and sing bis praises, or could break open one of his chamber 
windows to look in upon Lis delightful beauty! A little communion 
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with him, or one of his s1veet looks, sho11lcl be my begnn heaven. I 
know that he is not ill to be entreated, neither is the Bridegroom's
love proud, though I am black and unlovely, and unworthy of him. 
I would not refuse to suffer anything if I conld get a draught of love 
at my heart's desire. 0 ! what price can be given for him ? Angels 
cannot weigh him. 0 his worth, his weight, his sweetne~s. his 
surpassing beauty! If men and angels would come and look to tha:t 
great, thut princely one, their ebbnes2 would never fathom his depth, 
their narrowness would never comprehend his_ breadth, height, and 
length. If ten thousand worlds of angels were created, they might 
all tire themselves in wondering at his beauty, -and ever begin to 
wonder anew, 0 that I could get near to him, to kiss his feet, to 
hear his voice, .to enjoy the sweet scent of his ointments! Bat 0, 
alas! I have very little of him, yet I long for more. I would be in 
heaven for no other cause but to experience what boundless joy it 
must be to be over head and ears in Christ's love. That fair one 
bath my love for evermore; but, alas! it is too little for him. 0 
that it were better, and more worthy of his notice. If I might 
meet with hin1 face to face, on this side eternity, and might have 
leave to plead with him, I would tell him that I am hungered and 
famished here with the small portion of his love that he giveth me. 

Finally, farewell, my dearest in the Lord. I remain, your loving 
pastor and servant in Ch-rist. 

S. RUTHERFORD. 
[Thomas Hardy says somewhere in his" Letters," that" Rutherford had well 

nigb shamed his pen out of its office." Were the value of letters weighed by 
such glowing feelings of love to Christ as Rutherford so powerfully expresses, 
we.might well never take up pen more. But he )Vl!S in prison for his Master'11 
sake; and as the sufferings of Christ abounded in him, so his consolation also 
abounded by Christ. It will be a mercy if a few sparks from his glowing pen 
should fall upon our oold hearts.-E»s.] 

A LEITER FROM THE LATE MR. MARRINER. 

Beloved of God,-Yours came to hand, and I could but admire 
the good hand of the Lord in inducing you to write; for at the very 
time you were writing to me, you lay \·ery much on my mind; and 
I had determined to write to you, but at the time I was very ill. 
The dear Lord was pleased to lay his affiicting hnnd upon me, so 
that I was out of business a month, during which time I experienced 
such trials as I was 11 total stranger to before. Once or twice, the 
power of the devil was so great as to make my very flesh tremble. 
My soul was dark and barren; a cold stupidity seized me; my mind 
was confused; and the little understanding that I once thought I had 
was gone. If I attempted to pray and cry to the Lord, such horrid 
thoughts ran through my mind as would sink a world to hell. Here 
I lay till the dear and blessed Lord, in the multitude of bis tender 
mercies, broke again into my soul, not indeed very powerfully, but 
enough to bring me to a steady, sweet, and comfortable persuasion of 
my hell-deserving soul's eternal ncceptunce in the Beloved. This 
drove everything before it. My heart and soul were following hard 
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after the Lord; and I said, in the simplicity of my spirit, " How pre
cious are thy thoughts unto me, 0 Lord !" 

Dear brother, ( for so my .soul can say in the sight of God,) how 
establishing, how sweet and comfortable are such times! I have not 
many suc-h; but this I can say, that the Lord has been better to me 
than all my doubts and fears; and he has given me to feel and find sen
sibly that the kingdom of God stands not in word, but in the feeling 
sense of his almighty power. 

0, what is all profession short of a feeling sense of our inter
est in him ? 'Vhy, nothing but death and damnation within us 
and round about us. And, as God lives, it is my firm belief and 
soul-humbling persuasion, notwithstanding the great boast of light, 
that not one in five thousand will be found whose heart and soul are 
right with the Lord. Talk to whom I will, they stink of flesh, are 
full of their own wisdom, have plenty of untried faith, and are resting 
in a refuge of lies; and unless the Lord put forth his own almighty 
power to break their league with hell, they will perish in their own 
deceivings. This I am more than sure of. 

You say that this is a dark time. Indeed, it is. My soul has been 
exercised much in the same way as yours. I '!an see and feel that 
almost to a man. the people are, directly or indirectly, and in spirit, 
worshipping the beast. And it must be so; for the Lord has said 
that all whose names are not written in the Lamb"s hook of liCe "shall 
worship the beast." The devil often tries me in this way: "Will 
you say that all these are wrong, and that you are right?'' He caused 
my very soul to tremble, a few weeks ago, on this head; yet, directly 
after, I found such an earnest spirit of supplication within, that 
I was led to beg of the Lord to assure me that my heart and soul 
were right with him. Never before, in all my life, was I led to be 
so simple and so earnest; and, from what I felt in my soul, the Lord 
did not seem offended. I was melted down as nothing before him, 
and I became as a weaned child. The dear Lord led every thought 
into captivity to himself. 

I have been many times since attacked in the same way; but if I 
am enabled to seek the Lord in the matter, I find that there is 
no bar between us. And, blessed be his dear name, every time he 
comes I feel something new in him. He becomes more and more 
suitable. He often causes me to stand dumb before him, astonished 
at his wonderful forbearance wiLh such a stubborn, stupid fool,-at 
his infinite condescension and covenant goodness in leading me, in 
preserving me, and in keeping alive the work in my soul up to this 
<lay. And I know that the dear Lord has brought my soul more to 
a point in these matters during the two years I have been here than 
all the time before. I know that in a great measure my faith stood 
more in the wisdom of men than in the power of God. But the 
Lord will take care if his people swallow any deadly thing, they 
shall surely vomit it up again. That is a mercy. 

May the dear Lord enable us to fall into his hands, and io
dine us to keep seeking his direction; for, be assured, none shall 
stand (let them be who or what they may) but those that are 
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kept and preserved by the almighty power of our Three-One 
God. My soul is afraid of men a11d things, and I never feel satisfied 
till I nm enabled to rest simply and wholly in the Lord. It is a 
mercy that we are accepted in the Beloved. May the dear Lord 
abundantly bless you as a peopll'., and, my very soul says, may he 
give a double portion to my friend. From the very first time that I 
was with you, my Hou) was sure the Lord was with you; and though 
I have doubted of my own soul's interest, yet I can say that I never 
doubted of yours. Bnt now, mark what I say, if I never see you 
again, if I never write to you again,-the blessed Lord enables me 
to say that the Lord's thoughts are thoughts of peace towards me, to 
give me an expected end. 

Here, May 15, 1829. N. MARRINER. 

A LETTER FROM THE LATE EDWARD VORLEY. 

Dear Friend J-,-1 am sorry to hear that you have been so 
unwell, but I know that there is a needs be for all that God exer
cises us with. If we cannot see the cause, he can. It is for our 
profit. David saw it when Gu<l restore1I him and opened his eyes: 
"It is good for me that I have been affiicted." Judge nothing then 
before the time. We are too apt to do so, and poor work we make; 
we only plague ourselves, and think hard of God's dealings with 
us. And, as you say, it works rebellion, till every mercy is buried 
in ·misery, all the powers of hell seem to reign in and over us, and 
every trace of a w.ork of grace in us appears quite lost; while all 
the faculties of common rationality seem impaired, memory gone, 
understanding and judgment broken, no· reflection left, prayer a 
burden, the word of God sealed, and the heart rises up against it 
as though it were one of our ~reatest·enemies. At such seasons, 
nothing pleases; and as to love to the saints, to God's ordinances, 
or to· the Lord's day, we are glad to miss the two former, and 
glad when the latter is over. I know all these things by feeling, 
and a thousand more than I shall write to you; therefore, let me 
receive whatever ditty I may, it will not be strange to me; my 
heart replies, "Thou art the man." Yet it bas often done my soul 
good to hear that the sink-holes of others' hearts have the same 
filth as mine. But never have I found one at the bottom like mine; 
it may be because it will not do to let the worst out. The griev
ances in yours are many; and I am not sorry to find it so. These 
things will hide pride from man; it is God's axe laid to the root 
of self, that the high tree may be laid low. Who knows what a 
grand being Mr. J- would be, were not a heavy burden laid on 
him? He might look at others as drones, and say, "Come, see my 
zeal for the Lord." Nothing will keep a man from running too fast 
so much as to feel weakness, a bad road, and plenty of mire at his 
heels; he will soon sweat, and be glad to stand still and see God ·s 
salvation. In my flying days, I crowed over old saints, ami thought 
them very sluggish, till God clipped my wings. Since then, many 
a time I have been glad to hobble on as I could, or to stand and 
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lean on yea and amen promises, feeling no cotnfortable enjoyments. 
I have thought, what a mercy it is that God remains the 1mme. 

Bless the Lord, the sick, maimed, wounded, and broken, are 
those to whom he will appear; the rich he will send empty away. 
All you say tells me that you are a fit sinner to be saved by grace, 
and by grace only. You cannot stay God's ark, but need him to 
stay your soul upon himself. "Fear not, thou worm Jacob;" God 
will bring you through all; "the gates of hell shall not prevail." 
Your standing depends on a faithful and covenant-keeping God, 
who never loved you for what he saw in you, and never will cast 
you off for what you feel. Atoning blood is still sufficient. Christ 
died unto sin imce, and sin died in his death; and though it lives 
in us, it cannot destroy us. Faith brings this to view, when felt 
in the power of the Holy Ghost. "Thanks be to God, who giveth 
us the victory," which victory always stands complete for ns in 
Christ, though we feel overcome in ourselves. It is thus that we 
are to rejoice in Christ, and put no confidence in the flesh. 

I wish that you may be favoured to look much above, and see 
tl1at more are they who are for you than they who are against you, 
entering into a full Christ and finished salvation as containing all 
your desire. 

Farewell. I hope to see you soon.-Believe me yours in the 
bond of love, 

Leicester, Feb. 1, 1822, E. VORLEY. 

A MONUMENT OF MERCY. 

Dear Brother,-Y OJl! last I received, and in my mind have been 
sending you a few lines for some time. I was sorry to hear of your 
trials and tronbles in the chnrch, having myself passed through simi
lar things. You know that the apostle Pau1 says," Every man's work 
shall be made manifest; for the day shall declare it, becanse it shall 
be revealed by fire; aud the fire shall try every man's work of what 
sort it is. Ir any man's work abide which he bath built therenpon, 
he shall receive a reward; if any man's work shall be burned, he shall 
suffer loss, but he himself shall be saved, yet so as by fire." My 
soul felt for you, and, I believe, was enabled to meet you at a throne 
of grace, the meeting-place where all the family of God are, out of 
real necessity, obliged to come in storms, troubles, miseries, and 
sore afflictions; for" In their trouble," says God, "they will call up-· 
on me;" yea, and he has promised that he will hear them, and "will 
say, It is my people; and they shall say, The Lord is my God." 
And did ever a promise of our God fall to the ground unaccom
plished ? No, no, nor never shall; for all 11is promises arc yea and 
a men, and never were forfeited yet; and both you and I are to this 

ay living witnesses that not one good thing of all that ever he pro
mised us has failed us; they have all come to pass, notwithstanding 
all the cursed workings of the devil and our old man of sin. 0 
the dreadful scenes of sorrow, misery, despair, and sinkings, that my 
sou has passed through; and the times 1 have v1:rily believed that it 
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was nll over, thnt my devilish workings of old nature were so God
provoking that be neither would nor conld ever look again in mer{'y, 
Jove, ond compassion, upon the old hell-deserving wretrh ! But, 
bless his dear nome, he has left this text upon record: "The beasts 
of the field !!hnll honour me, the dragons and the owls; hecause I 
give waters in the wilderness, and rivers in the desert, to give drink 
to my people, my chosen. This people have I formed fo-r myself; 
they shall show forth my praise." Yes, they shall, in spite of all 
the ragings and roarings of the devil and the wretched crew that he 
works up in our hearts. Onr God knows how and when to bring 
the poor beasts, dragons, and owls to praise his name; not one mo
ment sooner nor one moment later than the fixed time. "For the 
oppression of the poor, for the sighing of the neerly, now will I arise, 
saith the Lord; I will set him in safety from him that puffeth at him." 
Yen, he says," I have long time holden my peace; I have been still, 
and refrained myself: now will I cry like a travailing woman; I will 
destroy and devour at once. I will make waste mountains and bills, 
and dry up all their herbs; and I will make tbe rivers islands, and I 
will dry up the pools. And I will bring the blind by a way that 
they knew not; I will lead them in paths that they have not known; 
I will make darkness light before them, and crooked things straight. 
These things will I do unto them, and not forsake them." Bless the 
Lord, you and worthless I have proved this in our souls, by heart-felt 
experience, numbers of times for nearly fifty years' journeying in 
tbis vale of tears; and will our covenant, faithful, promise-keeping 
God leave us at last to sink never to rise up again? "He abideth 
faithful; he cann.ot deny himself . ." How 11weet and bumbling it is to 
feel the power and unction of God's wills and slialls in our souls ! 
It is quite another thing from reading.it, assenting and consenting to 
it with our judgment. 

I am more and more at a point thut, when my soul is famishing 
with hunger, there is nothing short of finding God's word and eating 
it tbat can satisfy; when my soul is overwhelmed with darkness, 
thick •tlarlmess that is to be felt, nothing will do for me bnt "Arise, 
shine; for thy light is come, and the glory of the Lord is risen upon 
thee;" when my poor soul is panting after God like the hunted hart 
after the water brook, till my very tongue has cleaved to my mouth for 
thirst, nothing short of drinking of the river of God can satisfy; when 
my soul is sinking in floods of awful blasphemies, nothing short of the 
Spirit lifting up the ~lorious standard again in my soul will do for 
me; when my soul is cleaving to the dust, and nothing but the world, 
world, world, from morning to night, nothing short of visitations of 
the Spirit can revive it; when my soul is as bard as the nether mill
stone, nothing can soften it but the precious love and mercy of a cove
nant God; when my soul is sunk into the foul pit of corruption, and 
feels as guilty and filtl1y as a devil, nothing can do for me but a fresh 
plunging 11nd washing in the "fountain opened for sin and unclean
ness.'' In these things my soul lives, and in these things is the life 
of my spirit, 11nd in them it has been going on for fifty years, aml, I 
believe, will be to the end of my journey; and I have times aml seasons 
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when I can bless God from my heart that it is so fixed. It is a wny 
that is so self-abasing, so pride-mortifying, nnd so God-glorifying. 
None but fools ever walk in this way; for it is such nn obscure path 
that no fowl could ever find it out, nor could even the vulture's 
piercing eye ever percei,·e ii; no, nor shall any ravenous beast go up 
thereon; it shall not be found there; but the redeemed shall walk 
there, and none else. And is it any wonder, then, that so many, both 
preachers and hearers, are pouring contempt upon the changes that the 
redeemed have to pass through, of nights and days, sorrows and joys, 
woundings and healings, groans nnd songs, bondage and liberty, 
death _and life, heaven and hell? How can they know anything 
about 1t who have never set one foot in the path? No, they cannot. 
And I do not wonder at their calling experimental preaching preach
ing corruption, preaching fleshly cant, and preaching self. Wisdom is 
only justified of her children; and I am as confident ofit as I am of 
my own existence, that the glorious work of God the Holy Ghost, 
in leading, teaching, stripping, clothing, -emptying, filling; wound
ing, healing, drawing, softening, supporting, and. comforting, is all hid 
from the wise and prudent, and only revealed unto babes. 0 how 
it does humble and crumble my soul at times to see and feel that 
worthless I am one of those babes ! It appears too much for such a 
worthless wretch! 0, when my poor soul is sometimes sunk down 
with a sense of my own ignorance, the Bible _a sealed book, the time 
approaching to carry a message to the people, and I have been cry
ing and groaning to God by the hour, that he would be pleased to 
tell me what I must go with, but for a long time have had no answer, 
-how good it has been when he has whispered with his still small 
Toice ! "Have ye never read that out of the mouths of. be.bes and 
sucklings be has ordained praise?'' How my poor soul has been 
humbled at his feet, and begged him to take the little ignorant, 
worthless, useless lad and set him by himself in the midst of the peo
ple, and whisper into the heart of the boy what was his mind and 
will for him to say! And bow smilingly sometimes he has looked 
upon me, and said, "It shall be given thee in the hour of need!" 

0 how satisfied I am if I can but have his word sealed home in my 
heart that he will be' with me! It is quite enough for me. I want 
neither pen, ink, nor paper, to write it down; neither heads nor tails, 
divisions nor subdivisions, nor any such fleshly shifts, to strengthen 
the memory! ,vhen this is the case, I can trust the dear Comforter 
to bring to my remembrance what he has designed for his own glory; 
and surely He that bath made the tongue and the memory knows 
best how to strengthen it and refresh it, and how to guide the tongue 
what to say. But they that are looking after. the praise of men 
more than the praise of God, must be at theu own wo_rk; an~, 
therefore, thev will be afler the works of men, and stealrng their 
words from their neighbours; and they are heartily welcome to it for 
me, for I do not envy them of it. I desire nothing but what 
has God's approbation. I do not mean that ruy old nature does not 
thirst and long for the praises and smiles of men; for I verily believe, 
and aw confident of it, that I carry an old man about with me, 
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Lhnt sticl1s at nothing, is ashamed at nothing, is confounded at 
nothing, nnd fears and dreads nothincr but the Son of God and 
his glorious kingdom, majesty, honour, ~nd power. This he hates, 
dreads, and fears. All manner of deception, hypocrisy, sin, and 
iniquity that he is capable of working, I find in my heart, to my 
sorrow and grief; and bless the Lord that it is to my sorrow, and 
that it teaches me I have no stone to throw at either men or devils. 

The dear Lord keeps me, from day to day, very little, weak, and 
helpless in myself; end when this is the case, I "lift up mine eyes 
unto the hills, from whence cometh my help;" for" my help cometh 
from the Lord, which made heaven and earth," when he will, and 
how he will. 

It is my heart's desire and prayer to God, at times, for you, that 
you may have much of the presence of the Lord in all the trials God 
has fixed for you to pass through; for neither you nor I will ever 
have one more than Infinite Wisdom has fixed. Bless our God, the 
lot is cast into -the lap, and the whole disposal thereof is of the Lord. 
0 that it may please our dear Lord to bless you and me with a sweet 
resignation to the will of Him that cannot err, and that we may ever 
be preserved from rewarding evil for evil! 0 what a blessing it is 
to be favoured of God, to learn·of Jesus, who was meek and lowly 
of heart! What rest and peace it brings to the soul, and what 
meekness and quietness it produces in it! How comfortably, when 
our souls are with Jesus, can we leave all the hard speeches and ill 
treatment which we receive from professors or possessors in the hands 
of Jesus, who knows how to manage them better than we do! My 
soul's desire is, that you and I may be much with Jesus. There is 
neither wrath, anger, malice, prejudice, pride,. nor cruel jealousies 
there. 0 blessed, blessed Jesus, keep us near to thy dear feet, willing 
to be anything or nothing that thou may-est be glorified ! 

I am .firmly persuaded that God will make all plain that has been 
suffered to take place amongst you as a church. There is a needs 
be for it; and you will be brought to see it in God's own time. 
What a solemn text is this: "Be still, and know that I am God," 
who has said, "No weapon that is formed against thee shall prosper; 
and every tongue that shall rise against thee in judgment thou shalt 
condemn. This is the heritage of the servants of the Lord, and their 
righteousness is of me, saith the Lord." "\\Then thou passest through 
the waters, I will be with thee; :ind through the rivers, they shall not 
overflow thee: when thou walkest through the fire, thou shalt not be 
burned, neither shall the flame kindle upon thee; for I am the Lord 
thy God, the Holy One of Israel, thy Saviour." ,vhen the enemy 
comes in like a flood, the Spirit of the Lord will lift up a standard 
against him. And can the blessed wills and slialls of our covenant 
God be overthrown? No, my dear brother; they are firm as the ever
lasting hills. 0 that our dear nnd heavenly Comforter would but help 
us to sit still and wait till we shall see the salvation of our God; for it 
is our God that fighls for us; whene\·er we gain a victory, it is 
when we hold our peace; and whenever we have soul-Lransport
ings, it is when we have nothing to do but look on, and the angel of 
Go_d is doing wondrously. 
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But ,vhere am I going? It just strikes my mind that you will be 
qnite sick of m_v scrawl; and, therefore, I will conclude with my kind 
love to all friends. May the hest of blessings ever rest upon·you in 
yonr going out and coming in, to the end of the journey; nnd when 
your work of faith and labour of love and patience are ended in this 
vale of tears, that you may fall asleep in the arms of a dear Jesus, 
ai1d be carried into Abraham·s bosom, for ever to be in the presence 
of a covenant God, is the prayer of · 

Your unworthy brother, 
Trowbridge, Sept. 22, 1843. J. W. 

THE ALlUGHTY MAKETH MY HEART SOFT. 

l\Iy dear Friend and Brother in the bosom of mercy,-1 'hope 
you are in the sweet enjoyment of the love of 'God, looking 
forward to the blessed <lay of exaltation with your elder Brother, 
Jesus, when you will be freed for ever from doubts, fears, and per
plexities, and from a polluted body of sin and ,leath, and sound forth 
your loud hallelujahs to the Three-One Jehovah for ever, in high 
and exalted strains. A blessed day, my brother, will that be, when 
all the redeemed are gathered to one home, all alike clad, all alike 
crowned, all alike adoring one Object, and all ahke in highest strains 
crowning him Lord of all. The thought at this moment revives me 
a little, hoping J shall be one among the happy number; for I desire 
to love the Lord now, and to enjoy his presence, and live under his 
smiles. 

But I have been in a very, very low state, and have at times 
thought that I never should rise again. "All is over!" my poor soul 
has often cried; for when I have been looking for evidences of my in
terest in the Lord, I could at times find none. There has been a shut
ting up of everything; and I have then thought that it would be better 
never more to attempt to speak in the Lord"s name. Yet I have 
been mercifully kept on, and have often wondered how the Lord could 
bear with me, or enable me still to speak to the people. • 

And then, after a season like this, I have been melted down, and 
have been ashamed of my distrust 1lnd rebellion. His love has 
melted me into tears, and I have said, "Why dost thou regard me, 
Lord ? lVhy dost thou thus bless such a poor, vile worm?" and he 
has answered, "Be1,-ause I will be gracious." Then I have said, "Lord, 
never let me ace again as I have done." But ah! my brother, I find 
that I am just the same again as soon os the Lord leaves me, and I 
am plunged deeper and deeper, which makes me sigh and groan 
under my burden, and cry for fresh tokens of his love; for I find, by 
experience, that I cannot rest nor be happy at a distance from him; 
neither can I live upon my doubts, fears, and temptations. 

I hope that you are more comfortable as a church, and that things 
are more straight. I have carried you all in turn to the Lord's feet, 
and entreated him to appear for you; for I do love you in the Lor~. 

Give my love to the friends in Jesus, and believe me ever yours m 
the Lord, 

Oddington, Nov. 23rd, 1813. G. G. 
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EXTRACT FROM A LETTER OF THE LATE JOHN 
RYLAND. 

Imputation of .II.dam's sin lo all 'his children.-Original sin, 
imputed, consists in God's placing to the account of all Adam's 
children those unjust and unlawful thoaghts and actions which 
be was the author· of in his first act of rebellion, when he stood 
as the public head of all mankind; and God's esteeming and judg
ing them as unjust and evil, or guilty, accordir:g to the nature of that 
first grand act of most aggravated sin, rebellion, or disobedience. 

The consequence and effects of this imputatfrm of our first father's 
sin to us.-We are born with an ugly, deformed, corl-upted soul, and 
are naturally and necessarily, according to the order of God's essen
tial justice, under wrath, or a sentence of death, and obligation or 
bond to suffer punishment. 

Imputation of all the original and actual sins of ihe elect to 
Christ.-Tbis is an act of God, in his sovereign and unchangeable 
will, whereby, on the. consideration of the sinful and unclean natures 
and actions of his peopl~. he reckons and places to the account of 
Christ, their Head and Surely, all their personal guilt, or their true 
and proper sins, and really accounts them as Christ's, on the footing 
of his own act. as a Sovereign Judge. He binds Christ down as a 
guilty person in the. eye of the. law~ in a.11 its. utmost extent and force, 
without the least mitigation, in the proper room and stead of his 
elect, and no other persons. 

The comequence of this placing o.f original and actual sin to the 
account of Christ.-He was from his very birth under an obligation, 
a moral and unchangeable bond ta pay for all his people the full 
price of redemption; to offer a pure, ·spotless,. reconciling sacrifice; 
to endure the evil of suffering for their evil acti-0ns, and undergo the 
very same punishment which was due. to them, to the end that be 
might make a foll satisfaction, or rather· solution-an eternal and 
complete solution of tbeiir debt;. and thus, by paying what was in 
our obligation to pay, and by suffering what was in our obligation 
to suffer, we are, upon the footing of God's strict and inilexible 
justice, released from paying or suffering. Our obligation is for 
e.ver dissolved. 

Imputation of Christ's righteousness to his people.-This is an 
act of God, as a Father aud a just Judge. An act, within God, of 
his own good will or free love, by which, on the consideration of the 
obedience-the all-perfect* and glorious obedience and atoning death 
of Christ,. considered as a price, or sacrifice, or punishment, he 
makes an absolute grant and gift of a tme and perfect justifying 
righteousness or rectitude in the court of God-even the righteous
ness of Christ himself-unto all the elect; and, justly accounting it 
as theirs, of his own gracious and judicial act he releases or frees 

* Christ's obedience was perfect with respect tu the inwarcl spriugs of action, 
he ha.viug an exo.ct rectitude in his rnorul powors-pert'ect with re~,ml to the 
parts of tho <lh·iue law, in its vast spirituality, extent, ,mcl obligutiuu-porJ'ecc 
as to the vurious opcrntions of his mind and body-ptrfoct ,is to the whole, 
period of hie obeuicnce. 
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them from all obligation to suffer, ancl justly grants them n right to 
all kinds of blessings, or all manner of good things, and n. firm nnd 
indisputable claim and title to eternal life. 

The consequence of this placing of Christ's holy nafore and 
actions, s1!fferings and death, lo our account.-All this beina reck
oned to our persons in God's eternal mind, we had, before on~ con
,·ersion-yea, permit me to say before our being, before the world 
began-a secret right, in the eye of God, to pardon and life; a secret 
right to all sorts of blessings, considered in union with or related to 
Christ; yea, even a right to the eternal possession and enjoyment of 
the adorable Godhead, to the utmost of our immortal powers and 

. capacities. After regeneration this secret right is laid open to us, 
and becomes pleadable by us.-1 am, dear sir, inviolably yours, 

Warwick, Dec. 3, li53. JOHN RYLAND. 

[We do not very much admire the above piece. It is ndt very clear, and 
seems to us amazingly dry ; but it shows how much sounder in doctrine the old 
Midland Counties Baptist ministers were than those who now occupy their pul
pits. As a witness against them it seems worth preservation.-Ens..] 

LET US EXALT HIS NAME TOGETHER. 

Dear Friend in the Lord,-I drop this line to rejoice with you 
in the mercies of a covenant God, in that his kindness has been 
manifested to you, as I am informed, by restoring to you your 
hearing. Truly I did feel for you, and desired that the dear Lord 
would restore to you that great blessing. 0 that you may be 
favoured with a grateful heart to the God of all your mercies! I 
know that spiritual thankfulness is his free gift, bestowed in a 
sovereign way upon The heirs of promise. We are poor, for
getful worms of the earth, without the blessed Remembrancer; 
God the Holy Ghost. 0 how often do I forget the Fountain of 
all my mercies, and look to secondary causes, instead of going to 
Him who is the Giver of all good, and who neYer has withheld 
one good thing from unworthy me! Dear friend, may you often 
think of that River the streams whereof make glad the city of the 
living God. 0 what a fulness there is treasured up by God the 
Father of mercies in the Son of his love, for all the seed royal, 
and made known to them by God the Holy Ghost in the day of 
his heavenly power! 0 how sweet at times is a free-grace salvation 
to poor sinners, when God brings them forth from their prison, their 
darksome night, their tempting devil, their barren state, their lust 
and pride, their worldly mind, their stubborn will, their roving 
heart, their rebellious nature, and raises them up by love divine, 
and makes them shine in his beauty, as one with and in their
covenant Head-all fair in him, though all deformed in self! 0 
wondrous love, to embrace such vile sinners! 0 rich blood, that 
flowed so freely for such polluted sinners! 0 wonderful righteous
ness to cover such naked sinners ! 0 free grace to pardon such 
base sinners, C0\'enant mercy to relieve them, sweet promises 
to cheer them, almiglity arms to bear them up, power to keep 
them, and infinite wisdom to direet them! Faithfulness is his gir-
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die around the church, lovingkindness shall crown their lives, and 
an eternal song will be their employ. Worthy is the Lamb that 
once was slain to receive the honour due to him alone in saving us 
to the highest heaven from the lowest hell, which was our just de
sert, yet he, our heavenly Kinsman, came to take away our guilt 
and shame. 0 mysterious deep, without bottom or shore, that 
Christ should suffer, bleed, and die, that we might live eternally! 

May the dear Spirit lead our faith (which is God's gift) into the 
amazing scene of Jesus' heart-breaking sorrows, and into the se
cret mysteries of hi~ bleeding love, that we may have fellowship 
with him in bis sufferings; and then may we mount on grace's wing, 
and have communion with the King, as seated on his heavenly hill, 
with all power in heaven and on earth, with the keys of death and 
hell, and, as our best and only friend, presenting our poor petitions
perfumed with the incense of his most precious blood, and sending 
the Holy Spirit down with tokens of his grace! 

I hope that the dear Lord will be with you all and in you an, 
and make his goodness pass before you, until you sit down with 
him above.-Yours to serve in the path of tribulation, 

B-, March I, 1844, J. K. 

GODLINESS HATH THE PROMISE OF THIS LIFE 
AND OF THAT WHICH JS TO COME. 

To my very dear Friends in our dear Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ, grace and peace be multiplied. 

I was glad to hear from you. We received your present, for which 
we thank you kindly: "\Ve are both tolerably well in health; at least, 
as well as can be expected, considering the infirmities that old age 
brings with it. Things are going on as I expected respecting the 
business I am employed in. As I told you in Oxford, I know that I 
am in the Lord's hand and at bis disposal, to do with me what 
seemeth him good, knowing there can be no removal till bis time. I 
am at a point in this; the Lord put me here; and when be is 
pleased to remove me, let him do what seemeth him good. I cannot 
pray in this business any other way than, "Lord, do with me what 
seemeth good to thee, and let me be resigned to thy blessed will." 
So that I am on the watch tower. 

My Brother, I find it sweet living when I can live wholly de
pendent upon God, being assured that he will perform and fulfil all 
his new covenant blessings which he bath promised us in Christ 
Jesus; and I find also, by daily experience, that it seemeth good to 
our God to exercise us with many trials and difficulties while we are 
passing through this world, that, under a feeling sense of our want 
of him to support, strengthen, and keep us, in all his co1·enant en
gagements, in every office-character he sustains, we may be enabled 
to plead his promised blessings which he hath given us in Christ 
Jesus, our covenant Head. All things per1aining both to this life and 
that which is to come he bath promised, but for all things he ll'ill be 
inquired of, to do it for ns: "Call upon me in the day flf trouble, 
and I will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify me," saith the Lon.I. 
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See lhe poor leper's prayer, and the Lord's answer: « Lord, if thou 
wilt, thou canst make me clean;" "I will, be thou clean," Jesus 
Christ is the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever. Bless his pre
ciou~ name, he has become my only hope, my only help, my un
changeable and e~·erlasting Friend. A daily cross we must have to 
counterbalance the spirit of this world. We are to go in and out 
and find pasture. Much exercise and trouble will cause much self-.. 
examination, and a searching of things to the bottom. The fiery 
trial is to try every man's work of what sort it is. and the Lord sits 
" as_ a refiner and purifier of silver, and. he will purify the sons 0£ 
Len, and purge them as gold and silver, that they may offer unto 
the Lord an offe1ing in righteousness," and kuow that. no affliction 
is joyous to flesh and blood, but grievous; yet we find it profit
able, when the peaceable fruit of righteousness is brought forth 
thereby, though it is sharp work a.t times, as we know not how it will 
end. But, by the help of God, we continue to this day, though 
many have been watching for our falling. 'The Lord's hand is made 
known toward us, and we have seen the counsel of the wicked come 
to nothing. 

I am glad that the young man whom you spoke of cannot fill his 
belly with the husks which swine eat. It must be a faithful witness 
that God makes use of to feed the souls of the huogry. There is no 
spiritual life or power but what is brought forth by the Holy Spirit. 

I must leave off, for my paper is full. We remain, your truly 
affectionate friends. 

Oxford, Dec. 25, 1816. THOS. & JANE TOMS. 

OBITUARY. 

To mv dear Friend and Brother in Christ Jesus, whom I love in 
the truth. I wish above all things that thou mayest prosper and be 
in health, even as thy soul prospereth; for it.afforded me great plea
sure and rejoiced my heart to read the contents of your kin-d and 
affectionate letter, and more particularly so as the account which I 
sent _you of the last dying words of our dear departed sister Mrs. 
Cathery was truly consoling both to yourself and others around you. 
It is a rare thing to see so full, sweet, and blessed an account of 
the love, mercy, goodness, and faithfulness of God lo his beloved 
children on a dying bed. Many, no doubt, there are, whose 
experience and enjoyments are equally great, but they are not 
able to speak of it to others; and, for my own part, I see no just 
reason, when such things do take place, why the wonders God has 
wrougbt should be passed by in silence and forgotten. 

Siuce I last wrote to you, the Lord has been pleased to take home 
to Lirnself another ol his beloved handmaids, and one whom you 
knew, Mrs. Wills. She died very happy in the Lord, and left a 
most sweet and blessed testimony; and as I visited her for many 
months previous Lo her departure, and took down in writing- many 
of her savings in course of conversation, I thought that the perusal 
of the ac~ount would prove as satisfactory to you as the previous 
one. I shall therefore transcribe it verbatim as it was first written, 
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But ns our denr _deported sister, Mrs. Wills, bad been under the 
afflicting bond of God for many monlhs previous to her departure 
from this vale of tcnrs, it will be quite impossible for me to furni~h 
you, nt this remote period, with anything more than a few brief out
lines of the many conversations I had with her during her long and 
severe illness. Yet I trust that sufficient may be here given to show 
you the real state of- her mind, as it respects her jnterest in the dying 
love of a dear Redeemer, and ollbe deep exercises of her son) from 
time to time, and more particulrr'f y so toward the close of her natu
ral life. 

At one of my visits she said, "The Lord bas given me many 
exceeding great and precious promises by way of encouragement 
to my poor soul, particularly this, which I found exceeding s1veet, 
'I will be as the dew unto Israel; be shall grow as the lily, and cast 
forth bis roots as.Lebanon; bis branches shall spread, and his beauty 
shall be as the olive tree, and bis smell as Lebanon.' 0 what beauty 
have I seen in this precious text! Christ is indeed the dew unto 
Israel; yes, and unto my soul too. How sweetly do I feel it drop 
and distil upon me ! It revives and replenishes me; it makes me 
grow as the lily; it makes me fat and flourishing; to take deep root 
in Christ Jesus, and lay fast hold of him; and my views to be 
sweetly expanded. He spreads bis skirt over me, and the smell 
of bis garment is as Lebanon. When Christ comes to visit our 
souls, bow• sweetly does be time . everything! how he comes be
forehand to prepare our hearts for his reception! Sometimes it is in 
reading his most blessed word, in humble prayer and supplications, 
acknowledging our manifold sins·and transgressions. He softens the 
heart, humbles the miud, brings us to bis blessed feet, casts out the 
Accuser of the brethren, disperses our doubts and fears, and drives 
away our enemies; so Lhat there is not a dog thaL can possibly move 
bis tongue.'' I observed to her,· "You will remember what our 
blessed Lord did, when he appointed and sent forth other seventy 
disciples, two and two together, before his face into every city and 
place; it was, we read, • whither he himself would come.' Thus, 
you see it has been, and. still is, his uniform manner of acting 
with and towards his dear disciples. They went forth at his spe
cial command, and preached the gospel, and Jesus went also, and 
blessed and confirmed the counsel of his messengers and the word of 
his grace.'' She then said, " If any person would bring millions of 
gold into my room, and say to me, 'It is all yours; you shall have 
it all, and enjoy an uninterrupted state of health as long as you think 
proper,' I would spurn it all from my presence, and count it as so much 
dung and dross; nay, I .would abominate it altogether, rather than 
give up my enjoyment of the love of Christ; his love is so precious, 
that it for exceeds all earthly things. My whole and sole desire is 
to see Jesus ns he is, and to be made like him." I said, "The pros
pect now before you is great and animating indeed. You will soon 
meet your dear husband and your two children that nre gone before 
you, who died in the Lord." She answered, " I did not think of 
them until you spoke; my heart is set alone upon Jesus.'' I then 
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mentioned a circumstance to her respecting two aged saints, man 
and wife, who had lived and walked in the ways or God in company 
for upwards of fifty years, and who •were advanced to a great age. 
The woman said to her husband, who was taken ill, "John, •I think 
you will go before me now." He replied," I think I shall." "How
ever," she said, "I have this consolation if you should, you will 
be one of the first to welcome me into heaven's gates." The dear 
old man made answer and said, "5y, Mary, you know not what 
you say. If I get landed safely in !Kven above, I verily believe it will 
take me at hiast a thousand years before I shall ever be able to take 
my eyes off from beholding my dear and loving Saviour; and I ·am 
quite sure, lVIary, that I shall not see when you come in." Our dear 
friend smiled, and said, "Ah ! that is it, that is it." After engaging 
in prayer, I leit her. 

At another time, she told me of her complete deadness to the 
world and the things thereof. She said, "My poor body is a great 
clog to my soul. I am shut up, as it were, in this cage, and must 
there remain until it shall please the Lord to send and release me, 
although my soul longs much to get out of it. 0 the sweet and 
blessed communion I have had with Jesus this night! I shall never 
be able to relate the one half of what I have seen of his beauty, and 
tasted and felt of his precious love. He is to me 'the chiefest among 
ten thousand, and the altogether lovely.' Such, I can assure you, 
were my feelings, that I was actually afraid of any one coming into 
the room, lest they should disturb my peace, and cause my. Beloved 
to wiLhdraw his sensible presence from me. I communed with him 
so familiarly, and he with me, as a friend.'' I replied, "Then you 
had the same feelings and experience as the church speaks or: 'His left 
he.nd was under my nead, and his right hand embraced me;' 'I charge 
you, 0 ye daughters of Jerusalem, by the roes, and by the hinds of 
the field, that ye stir not up, nor awake my Love, till he please.' " 
Yes, she said, those were exactly her feelings. She longed much to 
be gone, and said she thought that it could not be sin in the sight of 
the Almighty her thus wishing to depart. I told her, "By no means; 
only 1ve should ever pray for faith and patience, with humble su~
mission to the Lord's will.'' Her pains at this time came on agam 
most violently. It was truly distressing to see her. Her cough was 
one of the most irritating nature. She would cough incessantly for 
hours together, with little, if any, intermission; and yet she was ena
bled to bear it all with much patience and resignation, continually 
saying to me, "0 do pray the dear Lor~ to ~eep me from ~urmur
ing and fretfulness. I fear I shall be 1mpat1ent, and so dishonour 
God in speaking unadvisedly with my lips;" As soon as she rec?
vered a little, and her cough ceased, she said, "I fear I do wrong m 
giving too much honour and glory to Christ, and thereby greatly 
dishonour the Father." I replied, "Not so, by any means. You 
cannot give too much honour and glory to Christ. Hear what he 
himself says on this head: 'The Father judgeth no man, but hatl:i 
committed all judgment unto the Son.' For what reason? Why, 
' that all men should honour the Son, even as they honour the Father, 
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He Lhat honoureth not the Son, honoureth not the Father which 
bath sent him.' And all this is 'that ye may know and believe Lhat 
the Father is in me, and I in him.' Thus, you see, from Christ's 
own words, that it is impossible to give too much honour or glory to 
himself; for, in thus doing, you honour both the Father and the Son. 
And remember that all this is alone performed through the medium 
and divine influence of God the Holy Ghost, the third divine Person 
in the ever blessed Trinity, who also is thereby glorified." "Well," 
she said, "now I am satisfied." 

At anolher time, she complained much of the hardness of her 
heart, of unbelief, and of carnal reason, and said, "How dishonour
ing it is lo God, and how much these enemies rob us of our peace 
and happiness!" and complained of being so completely shut up as 
not•to be able to speak one word in prayer; that is, oot,to have any 
feeling sight or sense of her need, for a season. She spoke much 
of what real prayer is, and what it consists in, and said that she saw 
more in it than ever she did in her life before; after which, she in
formed me that she was enveloped in thick darkness. A horror 
-0f great darkness fell upon her. Her feelings were dreadful for a 
time. The depravity of her nature, the corruptions of her heart, 
and the filth and foulness thereof were discovered to her in such a 
way as she had never before witnessed or experienced. She saw 
and felt herself worse, if possible, than Satan, and said to me, 
"If there be any such thing as a devil incarnate, I am one, con
taminated throuihout, a mass of sin, and a lump of iniquity. Surely 
God can never look upon one like me.'' I told her that this was 
only a prelude to some future enlargement, or more blessed revelation 
and manifestation of God's love and mercy towards her through Christ 
Jesus; also, that it was sent to hide pride from her eyes, and to keep 
her from vaunting or boasting in self, through the abundant revela
tions the Lord had before favoured her wilh; and that it was like 
Paul's thorn in the flesh, to keep her from being exalted above mea
sure. And so it proved; for the next day when I saw her, she was as 
full of the love of God as she could hold. She smiled when I en
tered the room, took me by the hand, blessed me in the name of the 
Lord, and said, " 0 how sweet is real communion and fellowship 
with Jesus! How he opens up the love of his precious heart, pours 
in his wine and oil, heals every disease, and binds up every wound! 
How sensibly is his sweet presence felt when he deigns to come and 
visit us! 0 ! blessed be his dear name, I am not afraid of death; it 
has lost its sting. Doubts and fears are now all gone; Doubting 
Castle is out of sight, nay, it is quite demolished; and Giant Despair 
is disabled, being in one of his fits.· If free will could do anything 
for us, I know how it would be with me; I would not remain here 
one minute longer, but would bid an everlasting farewell to all things 
below, and take my happy flight to mansions of eternal bliss." She 
said that the Lord gave her this sweet portion: "The King's daugh
ter is all glorious within; her clothing is of wrought gold. She shall 
be brought unto the King in raiment of needlework;" and she ex
c)aimed, "O how blessedly do I see myself clothed with Christ's 
righteousness; there is glory within too, wrought in our souls by the 
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blessed Spirit of God ! \Veil might the church exclaim,' I will greatlv 
rejoice in the Lord; my soul shall be joyful in my God; for he hnLh 
clothed me with the garments of salvation; he bath covered me with 
the robe of righteousness!' 0 that I had a thousand tongues! They 
should all be employed in showing forth the praises of my dear ond 
loving Saviour. \Vhat hath God wrought fur me, a poor vile worm of 
the earth, that he should look upon one like me? He bath indeed 
done great things for me, whereof I am glad." She told me that 
one night the Lord said to her, "Come with me from Lebanon, my 
spouse, with me from Lebanon; look from the top of Amaoa, from 
the top of Shenir and Hermon, from the lion's dens, from the moun. 
tains of the leopards. Thou hast ravished my heart, my sister, my 
srouse." What she then saw of the beauty, glory, and transcendent 
excellency of Christ's person, majesty, and honour, she should never 
be able to describe. She said that she had a view of Christ's second 
coming very different from that of his first coming. He would not 
then come as a poor despised Jew, dependant on his followers for 
food; 0, no! but as the "Mighty God, the everlasting Father, nod 
the Prince of peace;" as the "only Potentate, the King of kings, and 
Lord of lords;" " He shall be revealed from heaven, with his mighty 
angels, in flaming fire, taking vengeance on them that know not 
God, and that obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ, who 
shall be punished -with everlasting destruction from the presence of 
the Lord, and from the glory of his power, when he shall come to 
be glorified in his saints, and to be admired in all them that believe 
in that day." She continued, "They shall all see him; yes, the wicked 
too, and many shall be ashamed and bewail on account of him; but, 
blessed be God, we..shall be with him, and "be made like unto him, 
for we shall see him as he is." At this time, she had constantly read 
to her out of the epistle of John passages such as these," Beloved, let 
ns love one another, for love is of God; and every one that loveth is 
born of God, and knoweth God;" " \Ve love him because he first 
loved us," &c., such language being descriptive of and suitable to 
her then state of enjoyment. She told me that, in the simplicity of 
her heart, she one day said to the Lord Jesus, "Lord, what love is 
thine ! how great it is ! " for she thought she had never felt half so 
much of it before. He answered, "It is a fountain, a fountain• 
fulness ; an ocean without either bottom or shore; it is a full, 
free, and everlasting love, wiLhout beginning or end;" and what 
made it doubly sweet to her was, he said unto her, "Yea, I have 
loved thee with an everlasting love, therefore with loving-kindness 
have I drawn thee." "0 how I long to sing his praise! I have 
been attempting it all the morning, but my breath was insufficient." 
After engaging in prayer, I began singing, 

" What creatures beside are favoured like ua
Forgiven, supplied, and banqueted thus 
By God our good Father, who gave us his Son, 
And sent him to gather his children in one! 
"Salvation's of God, the effect o( free grace, 
Upou us bestowed before the world was. 
God from e,·erlasting be bleat! and again, 
Blest to everlasting! Amen and amen.'' 
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And she, ns well as her dear sister Cathery had done before her, 
joined in singing, though faintly, yet so as to be heard. After 
which she said, "Did you hear me sing?" I replied, "Yes." 
"\\' ell," she said, "whether I was heard or not, my very heart and 
soul were sweetly engaged in it. 0 ! how truly precious the words 
were to me! Just suitnble. They expressed the very language of 
rny soul. 0, bless him~ 0, praise him with me! Pray the dear 
Lord to give you more of his love. What is all religion without 
Io,·e ?" I said, "Why love is the mainspring, and when thus felt 
and sweeLly enjoyed, it sets all others in motion." She replied, 
"Yes, indeed it does. If any person should inquire about me after 
I am gone, tell them that the religion of Jesus Christ consists 
in love and power; and that if they get not this they will never get 
to heaven." In conclusion, she observed, "How many things has the 
Lord taught me in this affliction, which I knew not of before, both 
as it respects myself, as a poor, vile, polluted sinner, and himself, 
as a perfect, complete, and all-sufficient Saviour! ·what are all our 
prayers and praises, but as they are offered up in his name, accepted 
in him, perfumed with the sweet odour of his sacrifice, washed in 
the fountain of his precious blood, taken and presented by him to 
his heavenly Father, for be is sat down with the Father on bis throne, 
clothed in his rich priestly garments, interceding for us, and sends 
down his Holy Spirit into our hearts, to fill us with joy and peace 
in believing? 0 how my soul longs to be with him!" I said, 
merely to draw something more from her, " You are not afraid then 
of the foundation giving way?" "0, no," she replied; "it is a sure 
foundation, a permanent one, one that can never give way. How 
firmly do I find myself fixed upon him, (Christ,) as the Rock of 
eternal nges ! Had [ a thousand souls I w.ould venture them all upon 
him. • My heart is fixed, 0 God! my heart is fixed,' trusting in 
thee." 

Thus, she has now attained the ultimate end of her wishes, being 
with Jesus whom her soul loved, and shall be for ever with him to 
show forth his praise. When it pleased the Lord to send the mes
senger, death, to call her from hence, he gave her a peaceful, quiet, 
and easy dismissal, without either a sigh, struggle, or groan. Then, 
" Mork the perfect man, and behold the upright, for the end of that 
man is peace." May your end and mine be like hers. Amen. 

Yours in the best of bonds. 
Chichester, June 4, 1844. J. L. 

INQUIRIES. 

Messrs. Editors,-Being a constant reader of the Gospel Standard, 
I have, I trust, realized a union of soul to many of the writers 
therein, (although perhaps not personally known to me,) from the 
feelings they have described as having passed through themselves be
ing much the same as that of my own experience; for I really and 
truly find most of my experience to be on the dark side of the ques
tion; while I hope, through grace, that I cau raise a few Ebenezers 
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to the dear Lord for his goodnelis, and mercy being nlways on my 
side, and sometimes have felt a sweet manifestation of the same. 

But, as my object in addressing you is to ask a favour of you, 
tl1rongh your valuable periodical, I wish to be short, praying that 
tbe Lord may direct you, by the Spirit, into the mysteries of the 
kingdom of heaven, and bless yon with nearness of ac~ess and much 
of his presence, from time to time. · 

ViTiJl you, then, gi\'e your opinion upon the following idea, 
which I lately beard carried out by a friend, a brother in the Lord, 
and one whom I much esteem? But, as it is not necessary for 
his name to be known, in order to refute the error, (if such it be,) I 
shall forbear giving it. The idea is as follows:-That where Jesus 
Christ says, "I am the true Vine," (John xv. 1,) he must really and 
truly be a vine, or the force and meaning of the same is_ ·lost.· So, 
where lie says, "I am tbe Door," (John x. 9,) he must r_ealty be a 
door, or the force, &c., is lost; that he must also be a real lamb, a 
real ox, a real goat, &c. &c:, or the scriptures would lose their'. force 
and meaning. And as I cannot but think that the idea is untrue, 
I shall feel obliged by your remarks. . 

London, March 16th, 1844. ' ,_ AN INQUIRER. 
' ,y 

[None, we think, but a maniac, or wild enthusia,st, could entertain such a 
view as our correspondent intimates ·his friend to hold. So foolish 'and absurd 
an idea scarcely demands a mom!:nt's notice or one word of refutation. Surely, 
unless he bas lately paid him a visit in Bedlam, and heard it from his own lips, 
-"' An Inquirer" must misunderstand the meaning of his fiiend. That the only
begotten Son of God should be truly and really a wooden vine, a deal or ma
hogany door, an actual ox, a real goat!-we shudder at such ravings and awful 
blasphemies. And· that "a brother in the Lord" should even dare to think, 
much m8!'e utter, such---vrild and ·abominable absurdities-if such a maniac is still 
at large; do nse your influence witli,his friends, kind "Inquirer," and put him 
under the care of Dr. Conolly, who, without strait-waistcoat or restraint,- 'Will 
let him quietly roam in the pleasant grounds of Han well Asylum, where 'he will. 
:find five hundred inmates, all of whom, we are bound to say, have sounder views 
upon the parables of Christ than himself.-Ens.] 

Messrs. Editors,-Your correspondent, a member of a Baptist 
church, is much grieved by the minister of that church (a spiritual, 
experimenta1 preacher) having lately introduce_cl,,11 practice of calling 
upon the women to pray at the public nieetings, whiist a goodly 
number of praying men stand __ by in silence, He in_sists that it is n~t 
nscriptural so to do; but your correspondent, with many of his 
fellow-members, thinks it most unscriptura:I, indecent, and a re
proach to their high and holy profession. 

Your opinion on- the subject, in your next publication of the 
Standard, will much oblige, 

Yours affectionately, in gospel bonds, 
April 12th, 184-1. AN INQUIRER' FOR TRUTH, 

PS. The said minister thinks the passages in Paul's Epistles to 
Timothy and the Corinthians, forbidding women ~o speak in the 
church, allude only to preaching. · 

[We can remember hut one passage (1 Cor. xi. 5) which .at all favoqrs the 
practice of calling upon professing women to pray publicly; and that more by 
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implicntiort than express wn~rnnt : " Evl!l'Y woman that prayeth , or prophesieth 
with her head uncovered dishonoureth ·her head." (We do not mention the 
pitSsage I Cor. xi. 13, as it is but another form of putting forward the same 
troth.) The apostle there certainly seems to imply that a ~oman might pray 
or prophesy if her head were but covered. But as be has said so expressly, 
(I Cor. xiv. 34, 35,) "Let your women keep silence in the churches; for it is 
not permitted unto them to speak ; but they are commanded to be under obe
dience, as also eaith the law. And if they will learn anything, let them ask their 
husbands at home; for it is a shame for women to speak in the church ;" and 
again not less plainly and positively to the same purport, .1 Tim. ii. 11, 12, 
" Let the woman learn in silence with all subjection. But I suffer not a woman 
to teach, nor to uaurp authority over the man, but to be in silence," we can 
scar~ely dou\>t that. the Holy Ghost has prohibited women from praying pub
licly. And if we be asked how we <;an then explain the passage above quoted, 
"Every woman that ;prayeth," &c., we answer, that we must understand it of 
women;prayi.ng in private, or with each other. Arid tl!is view seems to be borne 
out by two considerations. 1. That the apostle appears in the early part of 
I Cor, Ii., (that is, from verse I to 16,) i;iot to be speaking at all of their meet
ing together in the church ; but to be rather giving directions for private wor
ship. But at verse I 7., • he evidently begins a fresh subject-that of their pub
lic assemblies. "·Now il;i. this that-I declare unto you I praise you not, that ye 
come together not for the better, .but for the worse. For first of all, when ye 
come ,together in the ck1.1rch, I hear that there be divisions among you ; and I 
partly believe it." From which_ we think we may fairly and legitimat.el y gather 
that his .directions to praying women. are . fo.be understoo\f of. their praying pri
vately,. And" 2 •. his declaration, "Let your-women keep silence in th:e-ch.urches," 
~ so deci~i,~,an;i[,~ositive, that we think, it.ad~its no question but tliat the pi:ac
tice ment1on~:t" Bf.,1:11'.lt· correspo11dent _of ·~allrng upon :women to;> pray"'J'ublicly 
is unscriptural, unbecoming, and higlµy ~bjectiona):>l~ .. -Ens,J · ·' · 

i - • • ' • ; .... - ~· • 

. . -~,':t'.;~rflETRY. 
''BL~88ED ARE '.,:HE DEAD WHO DIE cf.N THE.LORD." 

That they eternally .. are hies~. ;For thou, 0 L~rd,. still gra2ious art, 
Whl! di'e in theit:.dear Lori!, •· . • ·. And. canst' not e'er do ,VTong :. 

And ~o from:: all th~'rJit7!1>u~~.~es_t, Confnsion: s}Jame\· and grief of heart~ 
. ·we have the Spit:lt~. wor.d. , . .· To .us vile ~orms belong': . :· 

From all their toil,,: ~il c~res; and pains For, gracious,Lord-,. w;hen left.by thee, 
They rise, to ever be . . . :· ' . We ·murmur and complain, 

Where bliss immort!IJ eirer r~igns, · · Find fault. with thy- most wise decree, 
.'\ nd e1;1dless ecst~cy. , •. U otil thou come again, 

Their ravish'd souls;·with s;~.li,.ht1 The dispensations of.thy;will, 
Admire the once.slain La~b'r-V ·: When sauctHied b-y. thee, '. 

Ascribe all p_raisc, dominion, might, ·. Will steetly tea~)i ns to .stan,ktill; 
And honour to his name. . · Aild thy salvatioi:ts~e. •· 

They ca,it their crowns nt his dear feet, Lord, thy dear children shall not laek, 
Whci for their souls bronght in l'or thou art g1:acious s'tilt; 

A full salvation, all complete, Th~· word declltres thou· m·t not slack 
From death, and hell, and sin. Thy promise to fulfil. 

Then shnll we grieve when thou do'~t call But thou art righteous; true, and just, 
Thy children home to thee; And merciful to those 

From sin and sorrow,; pain and· thrall, Who in thy loving-kindness trust 
Their spizits to set free? For shelter from their woes. 

0 ! may we rather bear the rod;· So, thou hast call'd th)" servant borne, 
For ho did it ordain, "110, oft with cares opprest, 

Who is from everlasting God, Long'<l for the happy tim~ to come, 
Ancl faithful will remain. To enter into rest. 
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And 0! me.y we to thee resign 
Each blessing the.I we hold; 

For thC1u wilt all thy saints refine, 
And pmify e.s gold. 

But thou canst, in thy serve.nt'e place, 
A shepherd raise to feed; 

And of the riches of thy grace 
Supply thy children',; need. 

From tribulation e.nd distreas 
Thy church shall safely come, 

To find in thee- their righteouenees 
And enrlnsting home. 

They shall no more be plagued with sin, 
For they in Jesus eleep, 

Who from the dust will safe bring in 
The bodies of his sheep. 

For we are sure his soul has gone Thy worthy praise shall sounded high 
To join, for evermore, Be at that time; and then 

The church tri11mphant round thy throne," Grace, grace to it," shall be the cry 
~"ho thy ·blest name adore. Fur evermore, Amen, , . 

Mile End. . J. D. 

NO HOPE BUT IN CHRIST. 
0 thou indulgent Lord! 
Thy goodness may I see, 

For thou alone canst help afford
My hope is all in thee. 

When troubles roll in fast, 
And I no way can see, 

To the~, 0 Lord, I look at last
l\f y hope is all in thee. 

Thon Jdndly didst appear, 
My anxinus mind set free; 

O, do thou bless me with thy fearl 
My hope is all in thee. 

Distressed and perplex'd, 
I grieve that I should be 

Full of ingratitude, and yel 
My hope is all in thee. 

Thy dear and helpi~ hand 
Has thus protected me; 

_,\nd here I am, .and thue I stand
My hope is all in thee. 

Trowbrid~e, Dec. 22, 1S13. 

0 ! bless thy bounteous hand! 
May I unto thee flee, , . 

When ad ,·erse storms are thro' the land
My .}lope is all in thee. 

And while I'm trav'Iling here, 
'From sins and snares riot free, 

In conscierice I would be sincere ; 
My hope is a:11 in thee;_ 

Should death appear to .!!how 
His solemn face to me, 

Whal consolation 'tis to know 
My hope is o.ll in thee. 

When on my dying bed, 
;ind things dark seem to be, 

0,'.do thou giTe my spirit rest! 
¥Y hope is all in thee. 
And when I join that song 

. Which. shall e_ternal be, _ 
_Tll sing, amidst the sacred throng, 

My hope has been in thee, 
A.B. 

« AND THE BLIND .A.ND THE LAME CAME TO HIM IN THE 
TEMPLE; .A.ND HE HE..!LED THEM."-Matt. xxi. 14. 

It Jesus heals the blind and lame, If Jesus saves the needy poor, 
And makes the feeble strong, Who beg and cry for bre11d, 

My soul shall li..-e to bless his name, My soul, still wait at mercy's door; 
And grace shall be my soug, Thon shall at length be fed. 

If one that's hurden'd much with sin 
Is Jesus' gift and charge, 

Then I his "rest" shall enter in, 
And walk by faith at large, 

If those who want a Saviour are 
The price of Jesus' blood, 

Then thou, my soul, shalt surely share 
In all things for thy good. 

If those who seek hi1 face shall live 
To praise- and bless his name, 

My soul, all glory to him give, 
And leap for joy, though lame. 

Gosport, Dec. 27, l8H. 

If souls that thirst to feel the blood 
Of Jesus Christ applied, 

Delong to God, then for my good 
His face he now doth bide, 

If they who want o. righteousness 
Far better than their own, 

Shall wear that glorious wedding-dress 
Which Jesus wrought alone, · 

Then would I lie at Jesus' feet, 
Submissive to his will, 

Till he who knows what's bestthinksmeot 
1\ly hungry soul to fill, 

.&.H, 
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"Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness; for they 
shall be filled."-Matt. v. 6. 

"Who hath saved us, and called as with an holy calling, not according to uur 
works, but according to his own purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ 
Jesus before the world began."-2 Tim. i. 9. 

"The eJe'ction bath obtained it, and the rest were blinded."-Rom. xi. 7. 
"If thou believest with all thine heart, thou mayest.-And they went down 

both into the water, both Philip and the eunuch; and he baptized him.-In the 
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost," -Acts viii. 37, 38; 
Matt. miH. 19. 

No. 105. SEPTEMBER, 1844. V oL. X. 
SEEKING AND STRIVING. 

, There is nothing more remarkable in a saint of God than an 
honest ~and a good heart, made so by the new-creating power of 
Christ, by which new heart the saint is enabled to follow Christ in 
the regeneration; B:appy is the man, therefore, that can say to 
Christ, "Author of my first, and second birth." It is by this second 
birth (truly and genuinely experienced). that we are actually let into 
a sharing and knowledge of divine mysteries,-mysteries that an 
endless eternity will not be too long to gaze into, and meditate on with 
blissful perfection and· with godlike wisdom. For, however natural 
wisdom (which with God, spiritually, is heinous folly) may despise 
it, yet spiritual wisdom, as Christ is to the elect, is the wisdom of 
God. 0 glorious thought! 0 immense reward! 0 blissful fruit, 
and triumphant ending! It may well, as I doubt not it does, de
light the soul of each blissful seraph, b-lissful with ever new delight, 
in gazing on the Most Highest becoming the l\Iost Lowest (gram
mar is violated). Whereby to the sons of men the amazing secret 
and ends of God being manifest in the flesh are effectiv.ely made 
known. Thus the astonishing seal is put upon it by the Lord Jesus 
himself, where he declares this is life eternal to /.:now it. Therefore, 
lo" know" it thus must be something vastly different to what the un
regenerate can have the least conception or idea of whatever. 

I know it was this thought which ever ID!!,de me, both under the 
law and the gospel, both under wrath and mercy, stand back far 
away from those men of self-ability who can read the scriptures 
without fear and love, without a solemnizing and profit!ible, a pain
ful or pleasing humiliation before God lo this effect, saying, "Lord, 
if thou dost not tench me sensibly and satisfactorily by thy Holy 

I 
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Spirit, I can never understand one word aright concerning the Lord 
.lesus." As Moses spake to the children of Israel concerning Korab, 
&c., and all that belonged to them, " Depart, I pray you, from the 
tents of these wicked men, and touch nothing of the'irs, lest ye be 
consumed in all their sins;" so of those who, by self-ability, human 
wisdom, or carnal learning, think to fathom one spot in the ,vord and. 
t11,rstery of God in Christ. This I think is one reason why the 
Lord Jesus, the Ancient of Days, clothed in a body like our own, 
(0 soul-overwhelming mystery!) took a little child and set him in 
the midst, and said, whosoever of his disciples should become most 
emptied of mortal wisdom, like that little child, should be propor
tionably filled with divine wisdom. It is this which shall blister 
unto madness and destruction all the pride of man. It is this wl,lich 
makes poor fishermen, the apostles, the possessors of the keys of the 
1.:ingdom of heaven; while the learned, the clever, and those ac
complished in all this world's wisdom are all locked out, until grace, 
sovereign grace, might fulfil what is written in any of them, (if per
adventure the will of the Lord might be so in them, for it is not 
whether we will, but whether we may,) that '' if any man will become 
wise, let him become a fool for Christ's sake," in the ·eyes of all men · 
of self-ability. · 

I have often thought that it was touching on this tender nerve, 
though I have been found fault with for it, when Christ turned him
self round to the great multitudes that followed him, and said to 
them, "Strive to enter in at the strait gate; for many, I say unto 
you, shall seek to ecter in and shall not be able." 0 how that word 
"many" (the very word He takes to characterise those in the broad 
road) has startled my soul! He says no where in scripture that 
many shall strive to enter in, and shall not be able. The word strive 
literally means to agonize like wrestlers. It is like those thrusting 
themselves into a place against vast opposition; like forcing open a 
door when those within are determined to keep you out. 

Thus I hope I have striven to .enter into the kingdom, and got in. 
But how? 0, I felt that all my seeking fell de~d to the ground ! 0 
what a solemn thing it is to be destroyed! "This my son was dead." 
0, the solemnizing feelings my soul has had about these things, no 
tongue can tell, nor heart conceive, except those who have been, 
in some degree, touched where Jonah was, in the bowels of hell. 
The dangers of self-righteousness and licentiousness, and the diffi
culty of having revealed, and of maintaining, through grace, our 
hold on Christ's righteousness and blood, will bring us into " deaths 
oft." (2 Cor. xi. 23.) 

Election-particular redemption-the certainty of the elect getting 
to heaven, and rione but they-the. doctrine of the Holy Spirit as a 
needs-be for the knowledge of Christ to any saving purpose-the 
apparent contradictions of scripture-the discordant sounds in the 
world as touching religion-the errors, inconsistencies, and short
comings of good men; these, together with infidelity, doubts about 
the Bible, where it came from, whether it was all true, if not all, 
what was and what was not true; doubts about these and about 
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Christ, and a11 to whether the apostles were not crafty men, &cc. &c.; 
these things, I say, have thrown me from time to time into an ag011y, 
and made seeking take a more terrible form, viz., striving; and if the 
Holy Spirit had not upheld me I must have sunk in confusion and 
despair. 

What then has this striving done? Why, it bas made me, as I 
hope, a real, sensible, and manifested partaker, really and truly so, 
of everything God bas revealed in scripture, according to vie mea
sure distributed to me; and not satisfied with that, I am going on, 
until, as I trust, my soul will lose itself in God, who is boundless 
light and a shoreless sea. The path of the just is as the shining 
light, which sbinelh more and more, until every trace of darkness 
and straitness shall be finally and for ever gone. 

Thus, the blessed Father's everlasting foreknowledge, or love to 
Christ's seed, through the blood and righteousness of the almighty 
Mediator, under the glory of the almighty Spirit's quickening ope
rations felt, are only to me a counterbalance ag!linst the amazing 
evils, felt or feared, which I have fo.und myself encompassed with; 
and which makes striving, under the energetic power of the Lord 
Jesus felt, to be absolutely requisite, in order to go through the gates 
of grace into the gates of glory, and that we may finish our course 
with joy. A happy death bas been one of the few prayers I have 
ever felt a disposition to undeniably besiege the sweet throne of 
grace for. 

Abingdon. _______________ I. K. 

MEDITATIONS ON DEuT. xxx:m.' 13-16, BY JAMES 
OSBOURN, OF AMERICA. 

Dear Friend,-May the Angel of the everlasting covenant defend 
thee, and guide thee safe through all the vicissitudes of this mortal 
life. 

I have just been reading and thinking about Joseph and his highly
favoured land; and as I have just been communicating my thoughts 
to a friend of yours, and as I have a little time to spare, I will com
municate my thoughts to you, as I know that your heart is set upon 
spiritual things, and therefore will not take it amiss. 

Moses, the man of God, in blessing the twelve tribes of Israel, 
says of Joseph, "Blessed of the Lord be his land, for the precious 
things of heaven, for the dew, and for the deep that coucheth be
neath, and for the precious fruits brought forth by the sun, and for 
the precious things put forth by the moon, and for the chief things 
of the ancient mountains, and for the precious things of the lasting 
hills, and for the precious things of the earth and fulness thereof, 
and for the good will of him that dwelt in the bush; let the blessing 
come upon the bead of Joseph, and upon the top of the head of him 
that was separated from his brethren." 

From reading this account of J osepb in the letter, my mind was 
drawn out to Joseph in the mystery. I thought that if so much 
could be said of the son of Jacob and his land, much more might 
be said of the Son of God, and of his happy land, gospel Zion. 
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Our anti-typical .Joseph is the glory of the land of gospel rest; nnd 
on this nccount it is greatly blessed. His Person is full of grace, his 
name is a" strong tower," the offices he sustains are of the highest im
portance to us, and the relation he stands in to the inhabitants of this 
land is of signal consequence. In him all perfections dwell, both human 
and di due; through him, all the power, the wisdom, the righteousness, 
tl;e glory, the mercy, the grace, the truth, the love, and the goodness of 
the etenlll.l God, break forth and shine with unequivocal lustre round the 
whole land of Zion ; in him, all the adorable attributes of Deity 
harmonize, embrace each other, and well agree in the salvation of 
perishing men. He was the Messenger of the everlasting covenant, 
sent by his Father with an unparalleled embassy to the sons of 
Adam; and he entered into our land with all the fulness of grace, 
and negociated business the most momentous; and, after having ·swal
lowed up death in victory, spoiled principalities and powers, spread 
universal dismay through the whole empire of darkness, discomfited 
the allied armies of hell, laid a firm foundation for the building of 
mercy, established himself sole Monarch in Zion, brought life and 
immortality to light, and formed a treaty on the best possible footing 
between the Offended and the offenders, he returned triumphantly 
borne, where he ever liveth to make intercession for us. 

Thus much for our spiritual Joseph; and now for a few things 
respecting bis land. 

This goodly land is blessed with immeasurable endowments above 
other lands, and all for Joseph's sake. When he left this land, where 
he, as a man of sorrows, sojourned thirty-three years, be left many 
blessings behind him, saying, in substance, thus much: "The land 
shall not be sold for ever; for the land is mine, and a blessing is in 
it; therefore, destroy it not. My peace I also ~ive unto the inhabit
ants thereof; and not as the world giveth give I unto them; for it is 
an everlasting peace, which shall not be cut off." (Lev. xxv. 23; 
John xiv. 27.) And these blessings thus,conferred on this land for 
the sake of Joseph, are said to be "precious things," "chief things," 
-and "precious fruits," 

I. "For the precious things of heaven." May we not venture to 
call the surprising revelation which God bath made of himself to us, 
through the gospel of his Son, one of the precious things of heaven? 
Surely we may; and the more so, as this revelation embraces a great 
variety of precious things. 

The oracles handed down to us by heaven-inspired men inform us 
what we were as considered in Adam before the fall, what we 
are since the fall, and also that we are not able of ourselves to 
retrieve the great loss we sustained in the bankruptcy and awful 
rebellion of our first parents; on the other hand, they clearly inform 
us where help is to be found, of God making the arm of his Son 
strong for himself, and of his being holy, righteous, and just, and yet 
the Justifier of him that believes. In these oracles, the doctrine of 
j ustificatiou shines forth with a lustre peculiar to its~lf, and !s fraught 
with marrow and fatness well adapted to mortals 1mpovenshed and 
in themselves undone; here also we see the breaking forth of im• 
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mortnl love, which, like nn overflowing sea, sends forth its life-giving 
strenms through a thirsty land, which streams make the wilderness 
to blossom as the rose, and the solitary places to sing for gladness. 
In these oracles, we likewise have set forth a full and complete atone
ment, and its power, virtue, and efficacy expressed in words the most 
strong and indubitable; here also the perseverance of the saints is 
attested and established on a base which nothing can remove; and, 
at the same time, it affords divine consolation to the weak and to the 
strong, and to all who are seeking life and peace through our great 
and glorious Redeemer. These oracles informed the church in old 
times that at some future period truth should spring out of the earth, 
and righteousness look down from heaven; (Ps. cxxxv. 11 ;) and this 
prophecy we know was accomplished when our glorious I ,eader, 
who is the Truth, burst the silent tomb the third day, according to 
the Scriptures; at which time,. righteousness and peace, as it were, 
nestled together, and with shouts of loud applause declared that the 
Conqueror had risen from the dead, and was become the first fruits 
0£ them that slept. And we who believe that Christ thus arose, be
lieve also that those who sleep in him God will bring to glory. 

Another glorious doctrine is by these oracles brought to light, 
namely, the union of the Head and body, Christ and his church. 
This precious doctrine is the life and soul of all the rest; if this be 
destroyed, what can the righteous do? But it cannot be destroyed, 
for Christ the Head is risen indeed; and those who sleep in him (as 
all will who are united to him) will God bring to glory, so that the 
Head and members may be glorified together. 

These glorio!JS mysteries being handed down to us by men en
dowed with wisdom from above, we may boldly say that the land of 
our spiritual Joseph is greatly blessed; and we ought to be humble 
and thankful for "the precious things of heaven." 

II. "For the dew." God, by the mouth of Moses, says, «:M.r 
speech shall distil as the dew." And has not the still small voice ot 
the Lord in the gospel, and his gentle whispers of peace and love, by 
his Holy Spirit, to our souls, been as refreshing and as heart-reviving 
as ever the dew was to the grass and herbs? And often the precious 
gospel has been to us like a cloud of dew in the heat of harvest, by 
which we spring up as among grass, and as willows by the water 
courses. 0 how copiously has this heavenly dew, at certain times, 
descended upon the mountains of gospel Zion! This dew, owing to 
the refreshing property of it, is said to be "as the dew of herbs;" it 
comes and goes at the pleasure of God, and produces the effects he 
intends by it. Those on whom it descends are awakened and made 
to sing, as well as to grow up among grass, as we read, "Awake and 
sing, ye that dwell in the dust; for thy dew is as the dew of herbs." 
And that the dew comes directly from the Lord, we are bound to 
believe, not only because it produces such glorious effects in our bo
soms, but because the Lord says so himself: "I will be as the dew 
unto Israel; and he shall revive as the corn, grow as the vine, and 
spread forth his roots as Lebanon." This dew is the best antidote in 
the world against sloth, coldness, carnal security, and dry formulity. 
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It also is good in case o( an abscess in the l1eart; and this I know to 
be a true bill, for I am very much subject to this complaint; but, so 
sure as ever I drink profusely of 1.hi~ dew, the swelling goes down, and 
my soul is humbled within me. I have known some men partake so 
freely of it as to forget their former poverty ; and I have known 
others, again, feel the want of a liltle of it so sensibly that they have 
been ready to die. And yet they could not die; for God takes spe
cial care of such, and often says to bis standard-bearers, "Strengthen 
the things w~1ich remain, that are ready to die.'' If these things are 
so, may we not, yea, ought we not to count this dew one of the 
blessings belonging to the land of Joseph? 

III. "And for the deep that coucheth beneath." Here we are 
led to the contemplation of the profound depth of divine wisdom, and 
the amazing height of eternal love, couched in many of the sayings 
of the inspired writers, nnd to acknowledge that the deep things of 
God cannot be explored by finite creatures, but that the most we can 
say is, with the apostle Paul, "0 the depth both of the wisdom and 
knowledge of God! How unsearchable are his judgmenls, and his 
ways past finding out!" The wisdom of God- is signally displayed, 
though only seen in part by us, in the contrivance of a plan whereby 
he can save sinners, while his justice remains immaculate; his love 
also breaks forth, and discovers its flame to a degree far beyond hu
man comprehension, in reconciling rebel man to himself, through the 
peace-speaking blood of his Son; and his almighty power is likewise 
in a most striking manner exerted in preserving to the end all those 
whom he loved from the beginning. Yes, the decrees, counsels, 
purposes, and designs of God, as well as his wisdom, power, love, and 
mercy, are profound d"epths, and deeply couched in all his works and 
ways. But though they form an unfathomable deep, we may, without 
any hazard, place them among the blessings of the land of our anti,;, 
typical Joseph. And bless.his holy name for" the deep that coucheth 
beneath.'' . 

IV. "And for the precious fruits brought forth by the sun."' 
From these words; the man of God itt led, as it were, instinctively to 
gaze on the Plant of renown, on Christ, the fruitful Apple-Tree 
which is in the midst of the garden of God, and to exclaim, "0 the 
precious fruits that are brought forth by the Sun of Righteousness! 
-fruits which, if a man eateth thereof, he shall live for ever." 
Here are fruits which feast the soul, and make the lame man leap as 
a hart, and the tongue of tbe dumb to sing. On this Tree is to be 
found, and from this Sun of Righteousness may be obtained, good 
fruit of all sorts; indeed, every thing that the Christian wants to use, 
to wear, to eat, or to drink, is brought forth by this Sun, and this Apple
Tree ; and all comes free of expense, and is very precious. This 
being the case, we should try to get under its shadow, and to he so 
far delighted with "the precious fruits brought forth by the Sun," as 
to say to others, "These are the blessings of the land of Joseph." 
0 what love, mercy, and grace,-what tenderness, pity, and compas
sion, are brought forth by this Sun, in all the words, actions, and 
carriage towards the inhabitants of this land! Thousands of poor, 
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broken merchants in this land have been made as rich as Jews by 
the greo.t o.bundance of precious fruits brought forth by this Sun. 
You know, my sister, that he has said, over and over again, how 
much he loveth us, what care he will take of us; that he will watch 
over us by day and by night, aniJ be with us unto the end. He has 
also told us what great preparations he is making for us now in 
heaven, so that we may be accommodated in the best manner possible 
when we arrive there; he hath likewise said as much as that our wel
fare is his interest, and that he bath engaged himself to feed us, to 
defend us, and, at last, to take us to heaven. You also know that 
he, by tasting the bitterness of death, even the death of the cross, 
baa opened the kingdom of heaven to all believers; that he has 
brought life and immortality to light by the gospel; and that this 
gospel is to be preache~ unto all nations for the obedience of faith. 
Moreover, you kno,w that this glorious Sun has not only set up a 
kingdom in the world which shall never be destroyed, but that he 
has shed beams of heavenly light on our benighted minds, and made 
us children of the day~ We are not of the night nor of darkness 
now. Then, my dearly-beloved and longed-for, let us be joyful to
gether "for the precious things brought forth by the Sun." 

(To be continued.) 

SERMON BY THE LATE MR. GADSBY, PREACHED 
AT THE BAPTIST CHAPEL, BEDWORTH, ON WEDNESDAY 
EVENING, AUGUST 24TB, 1842. 

(Concluded from page 234.J 
II. We come now to notice these " chambers," and what is meant 

by "shutting the doors." The Lord tells as in one place, "He is a 
refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble." · One cries out, 
"Thou art my refuge; therefore will I hope in thee." These chambers 
were typified under the law by that solemn ordinance that the Lord 
instituted for Israel in Egypt, when he told them to take a lamb, and 
slaughter it, according to their families; and to shut the door on 
them, sprinkling the blood of the lamb on the door-posts. So 
when the destroying angel came to destroy the first-born in 
Egypt, they were hid, shut up ; the blood shut the door, and all 
the wrath revealed by the Lord could not enter there. So the people 
of Israel slaughtered the laml;,, by appointment of God; they stood 
with their loins girt about them ; and it was eaten with bitter herbs. 
Now, mind you, it was roasted; all was eaten; none was thrown away. 
Well, wbat does this show ? That the Lamb of God was roasted 
in God's wrath, with all the damnable propensities of his people. 0 
the matchless wonders of his discriminating grace! He was made sin, 
really made sin; not in his nature, for he was holy, harmless, undefiled, 
separate from sinners; but he was made sin in covenant contract, as 
the Head ond Representative of his people. Poor tempted child of 
God, poor believer, thy blindness, thy hardness, thy pride, thy 
lust, thy unbelief, and tlte plague of thy heart, were all imputed to 
Christ; he bore the blame, and put away sin by the sacrifice of hiu1self. 
When we are brought in faith feelingly to receive the atonement, to 
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enter into the atonement, and rely on it, we shut the door of atoning 
blood about us; and there is not a devil in hell or man on earth can 
bring us in guilly. Thus, ,ve say, "There is, therefore, now no condem
nation to them which are in Christ Jesus, who walk not after the flesh 
but after the Spirit; for the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus has 
made me free from the law of sin and death; for what the law could 
not do, in that it was weak through the flesh, God sending his own 
S0n in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin, condemned sin in the 
flesh, that the righteousness of the law might be fulfilled in us, who 
walk not after the llesh, but after the Spirit." "Yes," says some poor 
child of God, "but I fear my walking is after the flesh; for I feel 
such deadness, darkness, and wretchedness, that I dare no't trust my 
prayers, my tears, my vows, my promises, nor my duties; none of these 
dare I venture to trust.'' I don't think this is walking after the 
flesh. Let us bear what the Lord says. When Solomon dedicated the 
temple, being the representative of Israel, he said," What prayer and 
supplication soever be made by any man, or by all thy people Israel, 
which shall know every man the plague of his own heart, and spread 
forth his hands toward this house, then he11r thou in heaven thy 
dwelling place, and forgive." The Lord knew none would tum to 
him till they knew the plague of their own he~rt. When they know 
this, they turn to the Lord; and he, in the rkhes of his grace, 
saves them in himself with an everl3:sting salvation. Thus, beloved, 
they are hid, hid with Christ in God. · Our Lord, when speaking of 
these chambers, gives us to understand that it is here where his people 
are hid : " One thing have I desired of the Lord, and that will I seek 
after; that I might dwell in the house of the Lord all the days of my 
life, to behold the beauty of the Lord and inquire in his temple;" 
"For in the time of trouble be shall hide me in his pavilion, in the 
secret of his tabernacle shall he bide me," Now, where is God's 
pavilion, the secret of his tabernacle ? The heart of Christ. There 
God secludes himself, there he meets hi_s people, there his blessed 
Majesty stands in the heart of Christ, and says to his poor mourning, 
broken-hearted people, " Come, my people, enter thou into thy 
chambers; hide thyself in the blessed atonement, the blood and 
righteousness of the Lord Jesus Christ.'' And here it is the 
Lord's people are savingly hid. It is an indescribable mercy 
that their hiding-place can never be broken down. Some people 
tell us we may be in Christ to-day, and fall away to-morrow and 
go to hell after all. I don't envy them. Go on, make the best 
way; but as sure as God is God, if you go on that ground, at the 
end you will be• damned, and sink into black despair. The Lord 
brincrs all bis chil<lren to know they have no hiding-place bnt Jesus, 
and ~hey are brought feelingly to say," Thou art my biding-place.'' 
The Lord God says he is a very present help in trouble; "therefore 
will we not fear, though the earth be removed and the mountnins be 
carried into the midst of the sea.'' Christ is this refuge, this hiding
place. The Lord God Almighty secures hifchurch in the midst of 
all the storms that may come upon them, and brings. them safe 
through to glory, to be with him when time shall be no more. 
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11 Come, my people, enter thou into thy chambers, and shut thy 
doors nbout thee." Bnt, say some, how does the poor sinner enter 
this chamber? By the door of hope, the door of faith. He that 
believeth shall never be confounded, shall never be put to shame, 
and shall never be forgotten, Poor Pinner, thy Jesus has entered 
heaven on this ground himself. The Shepherd has entered by the 
door into the sheepfold. And when he comes by the power of his 
Spirit, he draws thee into the atonement, into the sweet enjoy~ 
ment of the mysteries of his love. He says," All the Father giveth 
me shall come to me." Some people say they will not, unless they are 
made. But the Lord says they shall. But then, say yon, how is it they 
do-not? "No man can come to me, except the Father, who bath 
sent me, draw him." Do you feel the need of the Lord to draw you 
into the blessed efficacy of the blood of the Redeemer, the atonement 
of Christ ? When you feel your need of the Lord to open the door 
and draw you in, he will do so. Whoever climbs up any other way 
is a thief and a robber. · The Lord hide me in his great burning day! 
There is hope, poor child of God ; for. in scripture there is a door 
called "the door of hope." We will just see where the Lord opens 
this door: "I will give her the Valley of Achor for a door of hope; 
she shall sing there as in the days _of her youth.'' Do you know 
what the Valley of Achor was ? It was the valley where Israel was 
when Achan stole the golden wedge and the Babylonish garment. 
When they had just passed over.Jordan, their enemies pursued them; 
they seemed as if they must be defeated; the Lord sent his indigna
tion against them ; and they fell before their enemies. The Lord 
then commanded that they should cast lots, that they might see who 
had done this wicked thing, and the lot fell on Achan, who had 
stolen the Babylonish garment and the golden wedge; and God 
brought solemn trouble on the family of Achan, lllld he· was de
stroyed. How kind the Lord is! After this he tells the children of 
Israel that he will give them· the Valley of Achor for a door of hope ! 
Is there a poor sinner here who knows something of this, who has 
had his idols taken away, and felt that the Lord has tumbled all his 
imagined holiness and piety about his ears, and stripped him of bis 
golden-wedge idol? If so, the Lord is about trying you with fire, 
bringing you into the furnace. How burnt up you are in your feel
ings ! Go bow before the Lord as a guilty sinner, for his gracious 
Majesty gives this as a door of hope, to enter into the mysteries of 
his love; so the Valley of Achor proves a door of hope. "Come, 
my· people." Art thou in Achor, found out, stripped of God? art 
thou upset? enter ·God's chamber, and remember, he is stripping 
and bringing thee to a door of hope in the Valley of Achor, where 
.thou shalt sing as in the days of old. He will give vineyards-what! 
iu this desert? Yes, he will give vineyards for such guilty sinners; 
they shall go into the m}'Steries of his love. 

There is the door of faith. 'When the Lord is pleased to draw f0rth 
faith in exercise, however great the storm may be, he shuts this do•Jr; 
that is, faith in Christ encloses them, hope in J esns eudoses them, 
and the soul is ready to say," ,vh_v art thou cast down, 0 my suul? 

t 2 
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why art thou disquieted within me? Hope thou in God, for I shall 
yet praise him." Come, poor soul, are you in the valley of Achor? 
has all your fruitfulness been burnt up ? has God sent you out here? 
He opens a door of hope. The Lord the Spirit brings the poor soul 
to hope in the mercy of Christ, and, feeling this hope as an anchor, 
sure and stedfast, enters within the vail. 

"Come, my people, enter thon into thy chambers, and shut t~y 
doors about thee." The Lord is pleased to shut them up in love." 
Chri'st sheds abroad his love in the heart of a poor sinner; love 
embraces him; God is felt and enjoyed; the mysteries of re
deeming love enter into the soul; the man is feelingly and solemnly 
hid with Christ in God; and when Christ, who is his life, shall £p
pear, then shall he also appear with him in glory. " Come, my 
people, enter thou into thy chambers, and shut thy door about thee; 
hide thyself, as it were, for a little moment'' in the atoning blood 
and obedience of the Lord Jesus Christ. The Lord will rest in his 
love. If any of you, my friends, feel yourselves to be poor wretched 
sinners, I would say to such, 

" The poorer the wretch, the welcomer here." 

What a blessed salvation it is tbnt our God has appointed for poor, 
lost, ruined man! May the Lprd bless you with a feeling sense of_ 
your interest in it And may be bless these few broken hints to 
your conscience, and lift you into Christ and bis salvation, and en
able both you and me to live to bis glory. 

(The copy of the. preceding sermon was sent to Mr. Gadsby by the friend 
who took h down in short hand. llfr. G., however, said it was not worth pub
lishing, aa he remembered, he said, how confused he was while preaching, ia 
addition to great affiictj_on of body. It is now, however, sent forth, and we 
trust will be made useful,:a.._Ens.] 

A SERMON BY RALPH ERSKINE FROM 
ISAIAR XXII. 24. 

Messrs. Editors,-ln a very old book which fell into my hands 
some little time ago, I found the principal part of a sermon preached 
in the year 1743, by Mr. Ralph Erskine, the author of the sonnets. 
As it has often been a refreshing to my soul, both from the power 
and dew still resting upon it, if you think it worthy of a place in 
the Standard, I shall be glad to 11ee it inserted. 

Southwark, London. ____ J. T; 

"And they shall hang upon him all the glory of his Father's house, the off
spring and the issue, all vessels of small quanlity, from the vessels of cups 
even to all the vessels of flagons.-Isa. xxii. 24. 

"But in a great house there are not only vessels of gold and of silver, but 
als0 of ,vood and of earth; and some to honour and some lo dishonour. If a 
man therefore purge himself from these, be shall be a vessel unto honour, 
sanctified, and meet for the Master's use, and prepared unto every good work.
-2 Tim. ii. 20, 21. 

They are called vessels because the Lord forms them for himself, 
to show forth his praise; sometimes vessels of honour and glory, 
because he draws a greater revenue of honour and glory to himself 
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from them than from all the world beside. In a word, they are 
called vessels, because the milk, the wine, the honey, and the oil 
of divine grace is bestowed and laid up in them; and out of the 
fulnes~ of Christ they are daily receiving grace for grace. And as 
the vessels of a house are its ornament, so are fruitful believers the 
ornament of the church, and of the great Owner thereof, for he 
calls them his crown and diadem. 

2. We are here told that these vessels are of different sizes; 
some are vessels of cups, and others are vessels of flagons; plainly 
intimating that, in God's family, there are saints of different sta
ture-there are babes, young men, and fathers; " For unto every 
one is given grace according to the measure of the gift of Christ." 
Some are like the smoking flax, others like a flaming lamp; some 
are like the bruised reed, others like the tall cedar in Lebanon. 
And if you ask me .why 6od will have it so, that the vessels of 
the house shall be of different sizes, I answer, 1. For the mani
festation of his own sovereignty. He is the Lord of the house, and 
he will do all his pleasure; and it is the good will and pleasure of 
God to give more of his grace to one, and to another less, and who 
may say unto him," What doest thou?" He is no man's debtor, but 
may do with his own what he pleases. 2. Because this is for the 
beauty and ornament of the house. It serves not a little to orna
ment and adorn a house that there are different vessels in it; some 
more and some less, for different services. The least vessel, like 
the least member in the natural body, has its proper usefulness in 
the body, so that the one cannot say to the other, "I have no need 
or thee." 3. God will have it so, that there may be room for the 
edifying exercises of the fellowship of saints. If every saint had 
the same degree of faith, love, knowledge, and other graces, the 
one could not be edified by the other; but it is otherwise ordered, 
that the strong may be useful to the weak in strengthening, and 
that those who have more knowledge and experience than others, 
may communicate of their gifts, to the benefit and edifying of 
others, until they all come to a perfect man, to the measure of th~ 
stature of the fulness of Christ. 

I come now to show that all the vessels of different sizes, from 
vessels of cups to vessels of flagons, do hang upon the great Ma
nager, Jesus Christ, as upon a nail fastened in a sure place. This 
is what is commonly called the mystical union between Christ and 
the church, and is in scripture set forth to us by a variety of me
taphors, sometimes by the union that is between the branches of a. 
tree and the root of it ; for as all the branches hang upon the root, 
and receive their sap and nourishment, growth and fruit from it, 
so does every believer, whether of a higher or a lower stature 
receive life, grace, and growth from Christ. " I am like a o-ree~ 
fir tree; from me is thy fruit found.'' (Hos. xiv. 8.) "I a~ the 
vine, ye are the branches ; he that abideth in me, and I in him, 
the same bringeth forth much fruit; for without me ye can do 
nothing.'' (John xv. 5.) Sometimes this union is represented by 
the union betwixt the building and the foundation upon which it 
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stands. As the whole building, and every stone of it, hangs and 
rests on the foundation, and receive their support and stability' 
from it, so doth the whole house of God, and every spiritual, liv.: 
ing stone thereof, hang upon Christ by faith of his Spirit's opera~ 
tion: "T_o whom coming as to a Jiving stone; ye also as lively 
stones are built up a spiritual house." (l Pet. ii. 4, 5.) Some" 
times this union is represented to us by tl1e union betwixt the 
head and the members of the natural body; (See Eph. iv. 15, 16~ 
Col. ii. 19 ;) from which you will perceive that the whole.body, 
and every particular member, greater or lesser, hangs upon Christ 
as by joints and bands. But J1ere arises the main question to our 
present purpose. Question. What are these bands by which all 
believers, from the least to the greatest, hang upon Christ? An~ 
swer. These bands are principally two; 1, the Holy Spirit; 2; 
faith of the Spirit's operation. 

First, I say the Spirit is one, and the principal, band whereby 
believers do hang upon Christ : " He that is joined unto the Lord 
is one spirit.'' ( l Cor. vi. 17.) By the Holy Spirit the union is 
made up between Christ and his members: " In whom ye also are 
builded together for an habitation of God through the Spirit." 
(Eph. ii. 22.) Yea, the Spirit himself is the band. "We know 
that he (Christ) abideth in us, by the Spirit which he bath given 
us." (1 John iii. 24.) The Spirit of life that is in Christ Jesus, 
by the means of the word, in a day of regeneration, enters into 
the soul and quickens it; and in the very quickening by the Spi
rit, it becomes a member of Christ, and so for ever after hangs 
upon him as a Nail in a sure place. 

Second. Another band by which they all bang upon the Nail is 
faith by the Spirit's operation,-not a mere his!orical, temporary, 
partial, or legal faith, but a living, working-, receiving,•justifying, 
and sanctifying faith, whi_ch applies and appropriates Christ by the 
means of the word of grace and promise ; sucb a faith as eats the 
flesh and drinks the blood· of Christ; and so lives in and upon 
him ; according as it is written: " I am crucified with Christ, 
nevertheless I live, yet not I, but Christ that lh·eth in me; and 
the life I live is by faith on the Son of God.', (Gal. ii. 20.) In a 
·word, faith hangs all its everlasting concerns upon the Nail fastened 
in a sure place, and there it stays and rests all its cares and con
cerns ; and in this way the soul is kP.pt in perfect peace, knowing 
that the Nail, being well fastened, will not yield or give way. And 
thus it is that all the glory, the whole offspring and issue, and all 
the vessels of the house, greater and lesser, hang upon our blessed 
Eliakim. 

The next inquiry is, Why is Cbrist constituted sole manage~ of 
his Father's house? Why doth he hang all the vessels upon him, 
as upon a nail fastened in a sure place? · I answer,· the manage
ment of the house, and of all its concerns, is committed unto Christ 
because it was the good pleasure of God that it should be so. But 
altliough sovereignty is enough to satisfy us upon this head, yet 
tliere are some ways of infinite Wisdom to be observed in this con-
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slitution of things in the church, which is the house of the Ii ving 
God; as (1) He only had ability for bearing such a weight: "I 
have laid help, saith the Lord, •upon one that is mighty." (2) Be
cause Christ voluntarily undertook it in the council of peace, say~ 
ing, "Lo, I come! I delight to do thy will, 0 my God!" where
upon Jehovah the Father said and determined, "He shall build 
thP- temple and bear _all the glory.'' (3) Hereby a new revenue of 
glory is brought in to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, even "Glory to God in the highest," higher glory than 
what comes in by creation and providence. (4) Because hereby 
his saints ;i.re brought to honour the Son, even as they honour the 
Father. (.5) Because this was for the safety and comfort of the 
saints and children of God. All their everlasting concerns bang 
upon Him, that they may warble out that song through eternity: 
" Worthy is the Lamb that wa3 slain, to receive power, and riches, 
and wisdom, and strength, ·and honour, and glory, and blessing. 
And every creature which is in heaven, and on the earth, and under 
the earth, and such as are in the sea, and all th.at are in them, heard 
I saying, Blessing, honour, power, and glory be unto him that 
sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb for ever and ever." 
(Rev, v. 12, 13.) 

Again. See hence why it is that the eyes of the Lord run to 
and fro, to show himself strong on the behalf of his people in this 
world ; why he rides in the heavens, for their help; and makes all 
things work together for their good. There is good reason for it. 
They are the offspring and issue of his family ; they are the gold 
and silver vessels of his house ; and Y,OU know, if a man have 
power and ability, he will not suffer his offspring to be hurt, or his 
house to be plundered of his valuable furniture, which he has 
bought at a dear rate. Hence it is that the Lord watches his 
house day and night, lest any hurt it. All his saints are in the 
hand of Christ, and he defies hell and earth to pluck them out of 
his hand. • 

2. See what trust and credit our glorious Kinsman Redeemer 
has with his Father. Why, you see how that he puts the whole 
family under his hand; he hangs the whole glory upon him. "He 
has made him to be head over all things to the church, which is his 
body.'' "All power in heaven and earth is given unto me,'' says 
Christ. " The Father judgeth no man; but hath committed all 
judgment unto the Son." And seeing he has such trust and credit 
with his Father, what an indignity is done to the Father, and Son. 
also, when a sinner, through unbelief, declares him to be unworthy 
of any credit, and says, practically, that the nail that God has 
fastened is loose, weak, or insufficient, and therefore he will not 
venture the weight of his salvation or justification upon it, but will 
choose rather to hang upon some nails of his own fastening, such 
as the nail of an empty profession, the nail of God's general mercy, 
the nail of legal duties and obedience, and the like, which are all 
but rusty, weak, and broken nails, that will give way and ruin all 
that depend upon them. 
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3. See hence one great ground and reason of the perseverance 
of the saints, and why they cannot fall totally or finally. away from 
a state of grace; because they hang upon the Nail fastened in a sure 
place. Being the great Manager of his Father's house and family 
he has them in his custody, and is to give an account of every vessel· 
of the house unto his Father ; and he will make a good account of 
every one of them, and say to his Father, that intrusted them with 
him, " Of all thou hast given me, I have lost none. Here am I, 
and the children which thou hast given me." If a believer can 
fall totally or finally away, it is either because the nail may break 
or be loosed, or because the bands by which they hang upon the 
Nail may be broken or cut. But none of these can fall out. The 
Nail, as you heard in the doctrinal part of 1this discourse, is so fixed, 
that heaven and earth will sooner be dissolved than that it should 
yield or give way in the least; and as for the bands by which they 
hang upon the Nail, they are so firm, strong, and well-fastened, that . 
the soul, when it has a view of its security in the light of the Lord, 
is able to give that charge of Paul's, "Who shall separate us from 
the love of Christ? Shall tribulation, or distress, or persecution, 
or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword? Nay, in all these 
things we are more than conquerors, through him that loved us ; 
for I am persuaded that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor 
principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor things to come, 
:Aor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to 
separate us from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus OIU' 
Lord.'' ( Rom. viii. 35.) 

4. See the great difference between tb,e state of a believer now, 
under a covenant of gra£e, and the state of Adam, under a covenant 
of works. Adam, the· first covenant-head and representative, 
though an innocent, yet was but.a fallible creature; and being left 
to the freedom of his own will, that nail gave way, and he and all 
his posterity fell into a horrible pit of sin and misery, from which 
the whole creation could not recover them. But the case of the 
believer is not so. He hangs on a Nail in a sure place ; he stands 
on the foundation God has laid in Zion, against which the gates of 
hell shall never prevail. Many a pull and pluck has the devil 
and the world given at the vessels that hang upon this Nail; and 
yet by all their power and policy they never were able to carry 
off a cup, much less a flagon, that did hang upon the Nail fastened 
in a sure place. To this purpose are those words of Christ: 
"None shall pluck them out of my hand; none shall pluck them 
out of my Father's hand." (John x. 28, 29,) 

5. See hence that the saints have no cause of boasting or glo
rying in themselves, but only in Christ; for he is the :Nail in a sure 
place, upon whom all the glory and all the offspring and issue do 
hang. Where is boasting? It is excluded. By what law ~ 
Of works? Nay, but by the law of faith. Now, the law of faith 
is, to lay the whole weight of our salvation and justification upon 
Christ; to receive him and rest upon him alone for eternal life, 
and to receive out of his fulness grace for grace. * * * 

(To l,e contiriued.) 
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DOING THE WILL OF GOD FROM THE HEART. 

My.dear Friend and Brother in the best and sweetest of all bonds, 
-You will be surprised, I think, to receive this letter from me, 
with whom you he.ve had but little acquaintance in the flesh; and 
more so when you see what it is that occupies my pen, and which, 
for many gone by days, has more or less occupied my mind also. 
I think that whe.t is impressed on the mipd by Jehovah the eternal 
Spirit cannot be erased from the mind, but must, sooner or later, be 
confessed both to God and to man. 

I have stood nearly twenty-three years, as an Independent, in the 
the church of Christ; and I ean assure you that, in that time, I have 
felt something of the briars and thorns of the wilderness. I have 
found the world to be unfriendly to my soul; and I am now ashamed 
while I write, that I have not been driven more to the Shepherd and 
Bishop of my soul when the prowling wolf of hell has been ready to 
devour me. 0 what a trinity of enemies are the world, the flesh, 
and the devil! We have need lo be clad in the whole armour of 
God to stand in the evil day. I have found that word to be true: 
"That we must through much tribulation enter into the kingdom of 
God." These words have been very applicable to me. But I 

"Yet have been upheld till now. 
Who could hold me up but thon1" 

I have written these few things just to show that it is not a flash of 
my mind, but a deliberate consideration that I have long been weaned 
from the breast, and want strong meat for my soul, that induces me 
to address yo_u. 

The subject of baptism I treated with .contempt for a long time, as 
an unnecessary thing; but, blessed be God, my views of it are altered; 
and what makes me the more free to speak of it is, that the work of 
man has contributed nothing to the confirmation of it in my soul. 
The convictions wrought there were by God alone. When I prac
tised sprinkling in my family, I was convinced that the mode of be
liever's baptism must be the right and scriptural mode, although, when 
you lately took upon you to advocate that ordinance, and boldly to 
defend it as a man of God, in our room of worship at T-, even then 
I felt disposed to contend against it; but, blessed be He who over
rules all things after the counsel of his own will, that which wrought 
prejudice and envy in the breasts of others both against you and 
against the ordinance, has not so wrought upon me, but otherwise, 
which I hope will terminate in my obedience, and tend to the glory 
of God. I believe that two reasons why I never complied with this 
ordinance nor confessed it before men were, prejudice and the want 
of union of heart to a people with whom I could join. But both 
are fallen; prejudice is rooted out of my heart, and its hostile weapon 
age.inst that part of God's truth, I hope, never to be taken up by me 
again; and as it respects a people to be united with, I am no longer 
at a loss for them; for here are two or three that dare to be singular, 
and stand up for the whole truth, as far as God has given them light 
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and discernment, whose names are cast out as evil, and are counted 
troublers of Israel, bnt whose lot it is to walk in the beaten path of 
tribulation. With them I have cast in my lot; with them my spi
ritual life is bound up; with them, in Christ, are my spiritual affec
tions entwined about his Joving heart, and each other's also; and 
with them, in the strength of the Lord, I am resolved to sink or swim, 
t~ rise or fall. This child of baptism has long been struggling in 
the womb of my conscience to be born, but I never had strength 
enough to bring to the birth. 

The day that I was at Yonr house, and heard that man of God, 
Mr.-, I had great en]oyment in my soul; and I thought that I 
would go to - , and hear him on the evening following. I ac
cordingly went; but the Lord permitted a very old enemy of mine 
to present me with a bitter draught, which operated on my mind for 
several days to separate me from this very people, though, under 
God, it will, I believe, be the means of drawing me more closely to 
them; for I thought that I could not be a better match for my ad
versary than by bringing to light my views and feelings on the ordi~ 
nance of baptism. 

'I have given you a little description of the book of conscience 
within; and as to the book of God, I believe I am nearly acquaintecl 
\Vith all the passages therein that treat of the same; and when I ·have 
been reading them_ in God's light, it has been wbispered, "This is 
the way; walk ye in it." And now, my dear friend, if you judge 
me worthy, and think what I have stated to be sufficient to constitute 
me a candidate for that ordinance, I am willing to be made a specta
cle to angels, men, and devils, and to follow the Sa,•iour through 
:floods and flames, evil .qiport and good report, honour and dishonour, 
though earth and hell oppose. I know that some will sneer, mock, 
and ridicule, and that some will say I am persuaded to it by others; 
but thos~ who are of the true circumcision will rejoice with me, and 
be exceedingly glad. 

Now, my dear brother, I can tell you that as a minister of the 
gospel you do live in my affections; and .there are others also that 
can join with me both in praising God for past opportunities, and in 
praying to God that you may be made a blessing in future to God's tried 
family. I know that if you stand up for the whole truth, and preach 
a whole gospel, you will have much to contend with, especially from 
those that love doctrine without experience, and faith without fruits, 
But go on, my dear brother; for He who hath said, "l will never leave 
thee, nor forsake thee," has been with you hitherto, and will fulfil his 
word to the end. May he hold you np in the everlasting arms of 
his strength, and be the support of your soul while you are holding 
up the Saviour in the gospel as the Way, the Truth, and the Life, 
and make your brow as brass against all the errors of the day, and 
bless you, and make the bill round about you a blessing; and may 
the best of covenant blessings rest upon you and your partner in-life, 
until the toils of this mortal life are ended, and faith is changed into 
.sight. So prays the chief of sinners, 

T-, Nov. 22nd, l!l42. J. T. 
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"WE HAVE AN UNCTION FROM THE HOLY ONE." 

My dear Friend,-1 take this first opportunity of reminding you 
tbat when you were at London, last summer, you said that the next 
time you came there you would try to come over to Bedworth, and 
preach for us some evening during your stay, the Lord willing. I hope, 
should you visit London in your way home, that you will kindly try to 
spend one day at least with us at Bedworth, and preach for us in the 
evening, should nothing unforeseen prevent; and that our God, the 
God· of grace, love, and mercy, may come up with you, and bless 
you and your labours,-you in speaking, and us in hearing,-sball, 
as far as the dear Lord enables us, be our heart's desire and prayer. 

Our respected brother, -, preached for us one evening, a few 
weeks ago;' and be and we felt ourselves so blessedly at home and 
comforted together, that he was constrained to say that be would, 
God willing, try to visit us again when be returned from London; and 
our rejoicing souls answered, ''Do, brother, do." The dear man of 
God can now feelingly set to his seal, and say, "Verily the Lord is 
amongst us indeed and of a truth;" so, I trust, the church of the living 
God shall know. My dear friend, a numerous assembly is no proof 
of it; a respectable congregation is no proof of it, or our hopes would 
be in vain; for we are a despised few, counted the scum of the earth 
for the truth's ~ake. But we know that you will not despise us on 
this account. Nevertheless, our brother had an exceedingly large 
and attentive audience to hear his sweet, solemn, faithful, and most 
precious report; and my soul hails the day of his return, even as I 
do of your coming also, in hope of hear.ing you both again. No 
outward form, ceremqny, sign, or appearance, can satisfy me in this 
re~pect, that the Lord is amongst that p.eople; nothing but the Spirit's 
testimony within, a precious Christ revealed in my heart the hope of 
glory, the truth spoke and coming home with power divine, commu
nion with God and his saints enjoyed, and the joys of heaven below 
really and truly felt, assure my soul that the Lord is in that place. 
How sweet it is to be thull satisfied for ourselves! 

My dear friend, I do i:iot only say so, but the Lord is my witness 
that I know it by feeling experience, even as my conscience knows 
well the trµth of this blessed saying: "The blood of Jesus Christ his 
Son cleanseth us from all sin." My life is a continual scene of sin
ning and repenting, sinning and repenting; therefore, the longer I 
live, the sweeter salvation through blood, full, finished, and free, 
without money or price, is to my soul, and the more I see and feel 
my necessity for divine influence, and my dependance on sovereign, 
discriminating, and almighty grace. I often think that if God were 
to act like mortal man, he would spurn me from his dear feet into 
everlasting misery, as the basest and vilest of hypocrites, for having 
such a perverse heart, and acting towards him as I do. I sin against 
him, o.nd ask his pardon; and sin against him again, and then crave 
his pardon in tears. again; and that continually. I do the things 
tlrnt I hate and abhor, and leave undone the things my soul loves far 
beyond life itself. Yet he bears with me still, blessed be his dear 
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name for it! He knows my frame; he knows his Spirit's desire 
the secret longings, groanings, and sighings which I feel within· h~ 
knows that it is sin working within, bringing me into bondn"e, 
breaking off my soul's communion with him, nnd causing himbto 
hide his face from me, thlll distresses nnd wounds my soul; nnd he 
remembers that I am hnt dust. I want not the testimony nor the 
npplause of mortals. If the Lord make me manifest in any of his 
dea.r people's consciences, my soul considers it a favour from his dear 
hand; if not, I am content to live alone, if so be he would let me 
spend my latter days in communion with him. It was this ··that 
constrained the apostle to call his afflictions light; it was this that 
inspired the martyrs to sing the high praises of their God in the fire; 
and it is this that so sweetly bears my soul up under every trouble, 
loss, cross, and disappointment which I have borne, that ofttimes I 
can say from feeling, in tears of love and joy, "None of these things 
move me;" neither count I my life dear unto me, that I may win 
Christ. and be found in him. 

0 the blessedness, my dear friend, of this stage of experience! 
Thousands of professors know nothing of it. Not all the sinfulness, 
guilt, and misery I feel, can then prevail to make me believe that I shall 
be lost at last; neither can all the wretchedness and unworthiness I 
feel keep me from a throne of grace. With great searchings of 
heart, my soul follows bard after Christ, if haply I may find him; 
in the closet, in the word, in the shop, amidst his saints, at home 
and abroad, night and day, my soul longs to find him, to embrace 
him by faith, to find rest at his feet, to feel my will swallowed up in 
his will, to ieel his Spirit poured out upon me still more and more, 
to experience the power of his atoning blood more and more in my 
conscience, to be wherel1e is, to behold his glory, and to enjoy him, 
as I have enjoyed him again and again, in his love and blood, and 
in all that he is, bas been, and ever will be to his chosen, ransomed 
family, viz., the God of love. With these feelings of soul, together 
with his past favours received and enjoyed, I cannot doubt his faith
fulness and good pleasure to save me to the uttermost, notwithstanding 
all that I at times feel and fear, and bring me safe through. Then 
shall I be satisfied, when I awake up in his likeness, and not before. 

Pardon this unconnected ramble, my dear friend; for imperfection 
is stamped upon all that I think, say, and do. Do what you can to 
make this wicked viilage in your way, and preach for us some 
evening before you return home; and. our God shall, and will sup
ply all your and our needs out of his riches in glory, by, through, 
a~d from Christ Jesus, our crucified and living Lord. 

But, before I conclude, suffer me just to add a word or two more; 
for my heart is full of grief and joy. My soul weeps with weeping 
Zion for the loss she has sustained since we last saw you. Our bro
ther Gadsby is gone; his labours are over; bis work is done; his soul 
has entered into the joy of his Lord. My soul rejoices and trembles 
at the thought. 0 the sacred bliss he is now in the enjoyment of! 
My soul would fain leap from her cell lo join his transports of praise 
before the throne, to behold the glories of that place where my lovely 
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Jesus reigns, where our brother is for evermore. But no; the fa
voured hour is not yet nrrived. I have to behold somewhat more of 
the wonders which our God can do, more sorrows to bear, more joys 
to feel; I would therefore live all the days of my appointed time, till 
my change shall come, in hope of the glory of God, and say, "My 
Lord's will be done." Our brother's memory is blessed to my soul. 
We shnll never hear his favoured lips proclaim and exalt a precious 
Christ and a free-grace gospel any more below. But Zion's God 
still liveth; it was he who qualified, authorized, and sent forth our 

•brother lo the work; and he can as well qualify, authorize, and send 
forth others in his room, at his pleasure; therefore, my soul shall 
still rest and hope in God, for I and his dear Zion shall yet praise 
him. Blessed he God for you, my brother, and a few more wit
nesses left behind. As you go up to supply for our departed brother's 
churches, 0 may his fallen mantle rest on you, and on them too; 
and may your and their labours be blessed in like manner as were 
his~ Then dear weeping Zion shall rejoice, and our dear, all-wise, 
gracious, covenant God be glorified.-Y ours affectionately in the Lord, 

Bedworth, June 5, 1844. G. T. C. 

THE PROFIT OF THE FURNACE. 

Dear Friend in the Furnace,-! was sorry lo hear at Grove that 
you were so poorly that you could not get .oat to the meeting, nor 
come over to Grove to see us. I hope that you are better. I should 
be glad to hear that you were well, both in soul and body, if it were 
the will of God, to which we must submit, though we often rebel and 
resist his will in trouble. He is God, and will maintain his govern
ment, be our wills ever so perverse; and it is right that he should, 
and make us bow to it too. God cannot do wrong; he is a Rock; 
his ways are perfect, and without iniquity or crookedness. I wish, 
if your affliction must abide, that Christ may show you that he sits at 
the furnace in love, to see that you are not hurt thereby, but melted 
down into gratitude and love to Him that says, "When thou passest 
through the fire, I will be with thee; no evil shall come nigh thee, 
nor plague touch thy dwelling." A sanctified furnace is better than 
unhallowed prosperity; many a soul-humbling lesson has been learned 
therein. "The more they were affiicted,the more they grew." It is said 
that the more the palm-tree is loaded, the more uprightly it grows; the 
more true faith is pressed, the faster hold it will take: "Though he 
slay me, yet will I trust in him." It is God's work in the soul, both 
ns Author and Finisher; therefore it cannot die, nor yet sink, though 
there be a needs be for it to be tried. He that gives it will keep it 
alive, though but like a spark in the beacon. While Christ is full, 
supplies cannot fail; while God the Spirit stands engaged to take the 
things of Christ and show them to us, the work must go on. If it 
depended more or less on us, we might, we must be overcome. But 
God, who has coiled you, is faithful, "who also will do it;'' that i3, 
what he bath promised never to leave, but to keep and supply every 
need, nccording to his riches in glory, by Christ Jesus. 
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But you may say that there never was such a poor wretch as you; 
All God's children are as poor, as weak, and as vile; for not one of. 
them has any thing from self but sin. The more sensible we l\re of. 
our vileness, and humbled under it, the better; for then the complaint 
cannot come against us: "Thou sayest, I am rich, increased in goods, 
and ba1•e need of nothing;" for we need all things which God, ns a 
God of grace, can give to save the soul, to keep by the way, to work 
in us to will aud to do, lo bear the cross, to submit to trouble, to 
quicken when dull, to give a spirit of prayer, to answer the same, to 
help to praise him for it when enjoyed, to trust his providence, to 
trace his hand, and to give us glory at last. 

I wish, friend, that you may not be discouraged at the things yoll 
are called to pass through, as Christ has said, "In the world ye shall 
have tribulation; but in me ye shall have peace." It is the way; it 
must be so. God hath settled these things before they come to us,. 
and orders them when they do come. 'l'hat they all may have a 
tendency to lead you to live more out of self and in Christ, is my 
desire. "Be thou faithful unto death," and the crowp of life will 
make amends for all which you have passed through here. May 
God he] p you to say, "The Lord is the strength of my heart, and 
my portion for ever," and you will not take harm. Peace· and truth 
be with you, in the love of God, the grace of Christ, and the commu
nion of the Holy Spirit. So prays, yours in love, 

Leicester, June 14, 1822. E. VORLEY. 

NO CROSS, NO CROWN. 

My dear -,-Grace, mercy, and peace be multiplied unto 
you, from God our'"Father and our Lord Jesus Christ, in much as~ 
surance, with the joy and power of the Holy Ghost; and not to you 
only, !mt to all those whom the Father bath sanctified, the "pre
served in Jesus," and "the called by grace" invincible and indeli-
ble, according to electing everlasting love in Jesus. . 

I shall never be able to thank you half enough for your kindnes~ 
in inviting me; neither am I able to express my disappointment in 
not being allowed to visit you even for one day. You may sup'." 
pose how gladly I read dear -·s note. I could think ·of nothing 
else but God's smiling hand over me. I trembled from head 
to foot, and hardly knew what I said or did, being filled with joy 
at the thought of coming over to see you. I thought that my pa
rents could not conscientiously refuse your request; but I was kept 
in suspense until the next morning, when the decit1ion was given
" Vi' e cannot let you go, for one reason." I shall never forget 
how I felt. The refusal was cutting to my soul. It will not be 
edifying to you to insert all that passed between us. All that I 
said, and my many tears, could not prevail with them, I cried as 
long as I could shed a tear; which was very foolish, and showed 
my weakness. I never felt the outward cross more heavily. I 
was ready to cry out, " Hath the Lord forgotten to be gracious, 
and hath my God forsaken me?" I w11s in a strait, not knowing 
what to do, "miserable and poor." 
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It is not the outward cros!I only that I have to contend with, 
but the inward, the old Adam, and the devil, with all his fiery darts, 
which are innumerable. Satan is ready at any time, particu
larly when "persecution ariseth because of the word," to shake 
my faith. I was full of doubts and fears; and sank very low. 
But you know that text: "Who is sufficient for these things?" 
Not I, but grace. Grace is sufficient, or I do not know what 
would become of poor me. And blessed be God, he gave me a 
precious promise in that trying hour: "Can a woman forget ·her 
sucking child, that she sho(ild not have compassion on the son of 
her womb (even her firstborn)? Yea, t~ey may forget, yet will I 
not forget thee. Behol_d, I have graven thee upon the palms of 
my hands." What a comfort this portion was to me! and when 
Jesus visits our souls, (particularly under the cross,) how precious 
he is, and how "altogether lovely!" _ . 

We that are in this bocly :of sin, and are taught of God to know 
and feel our vileness and·· ~xceeding si!)fulness, "do groan, be
ing burdened." I feel to'·be 'hedged in' all around with fleshly in
firmities and sins. Do not you, my de?,r Christian friend? What 
a dreadful contest there is between the two armies, sin and grace! 
This is just what the Holy Spirit has taught me, or I should never 
have known it. The 7th chapter of Romans is my daily, yea, 
hourly experience. This epistle is quite a Bible; indeed, when 
any portion of God's word is op_ened by the power of the Holy 
Ghost, each verse becomes a chapter, and each chapter a Bible by 
itself." 

0 ! if I know one word. of the truth, _it is that God bas taught 
me, I am a hell-deserving sinner. I am often in doubt as to my 
knowledge of s_alvation. Mere head notions about free· grace, 
or about any other truth, will be of no benefit to us. 0, no! it is 
only when we receive it in our hearts that we are benefited by it. 
God has, I hope, well taught me this, that unless I am found in 
Christ, I cannot be saved ; "and that I must know him and the 
power of his resurrt!ction.'' There are two oceal!s which I shall 
never be able to fathom,-my vileness, and the all-sufficiency, 
the all-folness which is in the all-precious Emmanuel, who is the 
"all in !!,ll'' to my starving soul. Grace unto it ! 

How am I to come and see you? This is a question which I 
cannot answer. 0 how often does Jehovah alter our plans! I 
am sure he has in this instance. He knows what is best for us both; 
and he can· make the way at any time for you and me to see each 
other •1face to face." Nothing, nor any one, can prevent my coming 
over to - when God's appointed time comes in the appointed 
way; therefore I must wait, though I hope not for another four 
years. I have need of patience; but "tribulation worketh patience, 
and patience experience, and experience hope." \Vhat would I 
not give to see you? I have a thousand things to tell you of. 
To be deprived of the society of God's dear people in Christ; 
to live so near to a place where the blessed gospel is preached, 
and not to live in the enjoyment of either, what a trial it is to we! 
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Sanctified trials bid me look to Christ. No crown of thorns, no 
crown of glory; no cross, no Christ. If I believe in him, I must 
suffer for his sake ; and so must all God's dear children take 
up the cross, if we are to follow Christ, either in one way or ano
ther: "Blessed are they which are persecuted for righteousness' 
sake; for their8 is the kingdom of heaven." God has greatly 
b'llessed this promise to me, even to me; but it is on Christ"s ac
count, not on mine. God has spoken, therefore he will do it, that 
he "will bring the thil·d part (the election of grace) through the 
fire, and will refine them as silver is refined, and will try them as 
gold is tried; thPy shall call on me, and I will hear them, I will 
say, It is my people, and they shall say, The Lord is my God." 
What a glorious verse this is for the tried soul I I have nothing 
but persecution before my eyes. 0 that sweet promise, "As thy 
day, so shall thy strength be." The strength of Christ is that 
wherein I stand, if I stand at all. I am, in myself, worse than 
nothing; a bruised reed and a smoking flax. · The more we feel 
our extreme weakness the more shall we know the power of 
God, which is unto salvation. · 

HaYe I written the truth? 0 ! if I have, give God the Father, 
Son, and Holy Ghost all the praise, power, aud glory .. There is 
sin in all I do, say, and think, and in my writing too. O! ii; it 
thus with you? What a blessed comfort it is that nothing can 
turn you and me out of the everlasting covenant, (if we are in it,) 
which Christ has made sure in all things for all his elect. The per
fect and finished salvation of Christ must be revealed in us, or 
we shall never know anything about it. Without a personal 
knowledge of Christ-we cannot enjoy the blessings of redemption. 
This is what I want to know more about. ' 

Well, I must not write much more; aud God knows that what 
I have written has been for the truth's sake; for had - known, 
she would not have allowed me to write. 0, what would I give 
if we were all living in the unity of one Spirit and one faith in 
Christ Jesus. God only can give this di8criminating grace. How 
marvellous! "Now unto him that is able to do exceeding abun
dantly above all that we ask or think, according to the power that 
worketh in us, unto him be glory. Amen." 

Give my kindest remembrances to -, and love to dear -• 
May you all grow in grace, and in the knowledge of the truth, 
and in Christ Jesus, whom to know is life eternal. (I do not 
mean progressive sanctification in the flesh.) Believe me, my 
dear -, to remain, in all sincerity and love, yous truly, 

Feb. 8th, 184.3. A PRISONER IN CHAINS. 

"THY PEOPLE SHALL BE MY PEOPLE." 

It was a little remarl<able, that on the very day I received your 
note, I had a friend called on me who is somewhat acquainted with 
the people whom you name, and, from what I understood from him 
and yourself, I fetl desirous to know more of them. If they are 
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" poor, ond wretched, ond miserable, and blind, and naked,'' they 
will suit me right well; and if nothing will suit them, satisfy them, 
or fill them but the precious and perfect obedience, the bloodshedding, 
and the everlesting righteousness of Christ, the Son of the living God, 
which is unto all and upon all them that believe, their company and 
friendship will be dear ond valuable indeed; if they are but empty 
pitchers, filled to the brim with the fulness of Christ, they will be 
right enough: "Make the tree good, and the fruit will be good." 
The old man of sin, which never can believe in or love Christ, can 
bring nothing forth but the fruits of disobedience, ( every seed yield
ing fruit after its kind,) while the Spirit of life, which we have in 
Christ Jesus, brings forth fruits meet for repentance; these are called, 
and are, the fruits of the Spirit, a sweet catalogue of which you 
have by the apostle-" love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, 
meekness," &c. So I see that in the spiritual table of arithmetic, 
Jet me turn or reckon np the figures which way I will, all that is 
heavenly;· all that is righteous, all that is pure, comes from Christ; 
and if I turn the figures the other way, I find that Christ is heaven, 
is righteousness, is purity. One said, "Out of Zion (Christ) the 
perfection of beauty, God bath shined." 0 yes, perfection! My 
friend, let your heart and mine rejoice and be exceedingly glad; let 
us dance again and again before this ark of God; let Jesus, and he 
alone, be the ground of our rejoicing. Whether living or dying, 
sinking or swimming, may we triumph in this our great Melchizedek. 
"Let thy name be great in the earth, (people,) and thy praise unto 
the ends (fag ends, ragged ends, least ends, worst ends, all ends) of 
the earth.'' "Let the people (this earth,. the new earth, wherein 
dwelleth righteousness) praise thee, 0 Lord! yea, let ALL. the people 
( all the great and smaH, good, bad, .and. indifferent, all sorts and all 
sizes, all that can praise) praise thee, 0 Lord!'' This is to be puri
fied from dead works to serve the living God. Dead works say, "Do, 
do, do;" but living works say," Sing, sing, sing;" because they come 
from or relate to the living God himself; and sure I am, that we 
may as well try to breathe without lungs as to sing without Him. 
·who can tell, my dear friend, the extent of the blessedness of this 
sweet and everlastingly blessed truth, "In Him we live,• and move-, 
and have our being?" It is the sum and substance, the top and 
bottom, the inside and outside, the beginning and end of the gospel 
of the ever-blessed God. Worthless wretch that I am, am I indeed 
made a partaker of such unfathomable weallh, such inconceivable, 
such indiscribable, such ruatcbless honour? As to the gold, the 
silver, and the possessions of this world, though my flesh loves them 
as dearly as it is possible for one object to love another, I count them 
as trash, filth, dung, and dross, as nNhing, yea, worse than nothing, 
and lighter than vanity, when put in the scale with the unsearchable 
riches of Christ. 

I must now say farewell. Give my brotherly love to those whom 
I love for the truth's sake, nnd believe me, 

Yours in the closest of all unions, 
R. T. 
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THE FRUITS OF PARDONING LOVE. 

M)' dcnr young Friend,-1 am satisfied that nothing in this world 
will lay our souls under such strong obligations to love and serve tho 
Lord as a sweet sense of pardoning love. When favoured ,vith this, 
we may truly say that his service is perfect freedom. 0, my dear 
friend, what a change does this produce in the soul of a poor sinner! 
Ifere bondage, wrath, guilt, terror, distraction, hardness of heart, 
rebellion, and unbelief, with all the doubts and fears that we are 'the 
subjects of, all vanish in a moment; and love, joy, peace, humility, 
contrition, godly sorrow, and repentance, are the blessed effects, 
This is being filled "with all joy and peace in believing." Here the 
soul gets above the world and its vanities, and all its entangling cir
cumstances; above itself and all its corruptions, and seems lost iri 
wonder and astonishment. The goodness of God has such an over
powering influence upon the souls of his people, at times, that is bet
ter felt than described. Nothing will kill the love of sin and crucify the 
tlesh, with its affections and lusts, like this. Here our comeliness is all 
turned into corruption, and we abhor ourselves and repent in dust 
and ashes, renouncing all our works, both good and bad, as filthy 
rags, dung, and dross. Jesus Christ, and his free, full, finished sal
vation, are all our theme, and all our desire. 0 w_hat love and sym
pathy the soul .feels for him in his sufferings and death, and mourns 
for him as one mourns for an only son! And we are made heartily 
willing to be nothing and less than nothing, if possible, that Christ 
may be all and in all, and that his h_oly name may be glorified. 
These blessings are the fruit and effects of God's everlasting · love 
:flowing through the ~blood and righteousness of his only-begotten 
Son, Jesus Christ, into our souls, by the power of God the Holy 
Ghost. 

It is now more than twentv years since I first knew some
thing of these blessings; and many are the tr1als, troubles, and temp
tations I have been called to pass through since then; but, through 
the Lord's mercy, I continue to this day. Notwithstanding all the 
unbelieving fits, dark dispensations, and desertions that have fallen 
to my lot, I am constrained to acknowledge the truth of his faithful 
word of promise, and also of my unfaithfulness to him. 0, my soul, 
in how many instances have I dishonoured him, and my adulterous 
heart has gone after its idols! And the Lord only knows where I 
-should have gone, had he not stopped· me by the powerful voice of 
couscience. Sometimes when this has been the case, I have expected 
and feared that some sore judgment or affliction would come upon 
rue, and that he would visit me in his wrath and hot displeasure, 
wLich I knew I justly deserved; and then my sins and base ingrati
tude for past mercies would stare me in the face, till I have called 
myself a thousand fools for my folly. But, contrary to my expecta
tions, imtead of judgment, he has again revealed himself to me 
as a God pardoning iniquity, transgression, and sin; and then 
my lieart has been ready to Lurst with love and gratitude to him. 
Tliis is lieart-1Jreakiug work, which no language can fully express. 
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You will find something of this experience beautifully set forth in 
the 107th Psalm, which has been very sweet and precious to me at 
times: "Fools, because of their transgression, and because of their 
iniquities, are offiicted. Then they cry unto the Lord in their trou
ble, ond he saveth them out of 'their distresses. He sent his word, 
and healed them, ond delivered them from their destructions. 0 
that men would prai_se the Lord for his goodness, and for his wonder
ful works to the children of men!" 

0, my dear friend, many are the trials of the righteous, but the 
Lord has promised to deliver them out of them all; for "he knoweth 
them that are his," and he knows how to deliver the godly out of 
temptation. 'What an unspeakable mercy it is for such poor, guilty 
mortals as you and I, that salvation is absolutely free! For my own 
part, I am free to acknowledge that if it were conditional, I should 
be without any hope or expectation of ever being saved, but must 
sink into utter despair; therefore, I must say, 

"0 to grace, how great a debtor 
Daily I'm constrain'd to be! 

May. that grace, Lord, like a fetter, 
Bind my wandering heart to thee!" 

Now I must conclude by wishing you every blessing that the Lord 
may see _fit for you, that will be for your real good and his honour 
and glory; that you may be kept from the world and its delusive 
charms, and also from the many errors that abound in this day of 
profession; that you may be kept poor in spirit, and a beggar at the 
throne; and ·may the Lord grant that you may never be satisfied nor 
suffered to rest in anything short of his blessed self, manifested to the 
heart by the power of the Holy Ghost. That his blessing and in
fluence may rest upon you from day to di:y, is the prayer and desire 
of your soul's well-wisher in the bonds of the everlasting covenant, 
the chief of sinners, and the least of all saints. 

C-, Nov. 2, 1~43. 

EDITORS' REVIEW. 

Zion, the Peculiar People of God: in whicli is shown, that God's. 
Dealings with them differ greatly from his Dealings with all 
the rest of Mankind. Written from both painful and pleasant 
Experience of the Truth of God. By Jolin Rusk.-Sold by 
P. Blackman, London. 

How much more pleasant it is for us, in the exercise of our 
office as Reviewers, to be able honestly to speak well of and re
commend works to our readers than to be obliged to condemn and 
censure them! Though often compelled for conscience' sake to 
condemn, we feel much more pleasure in being able to recommend. 

The work of which we have given the title page has not been 
sent us for review; but having fallen into our hands, and being 
commended to our conscience as written by a spiritual and well
taught man, we helieve we shall do our readers service by bring
ing it under their notice. We haye indeed more than one review 
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in hand of works that have been sent us; but finding it hard work 
to get on with them as we could wish, we prefer roaming a little 
at large into some of the green pastures that we have found in the 
book before us. 

The object of the work is to show the dealings of God toward 
his spiritual Zion, and especially to every individual of that fa
voured nation . 
. · John Rusk had a deep insight into the general profession of the 

day, and clearly saw its hollowness and deceitfulness ; and being 
a deeply-experienced man in his own i:;oul, was well acquainted 
with the work of grace in all its various branches. • 

Our copious extracts will show this far better than any words of 
ours. \Ve will commence with what he says upon the actings of 
divine life in the soul in its early communication: _ 

" But again, this life will furthel' discover itself in your having an hun
ger and thirst after righteousness; for this life will make you feel that you 
are destitute of e\"ery branch of righteousness. And how such a soul will 
long after Jesus Christ, and what a glory and. beauty will it see in his 
perfect obedience, praying, with Paul, to 'be found in him, not having on 
its own righteousness; if so be that, being clnthed, it shall not be 
found naked.' And these. are the breathings of such a soul ; ' 0 Lord, 
search me and try me; let me not be deceived whatever I may suffer, 
Lord, I fear that I am not right, for sin cei:tainly has dominion. Lord, 
do not leave me; do not give me up. 0 Lord, thou h~t promised to 
cleanse thy people from all their filthiness, idol~, and uncleanness; lead 
me to that fountain that is opened for sin and for uncleanness, and grant 
that the blessed righteousness of Christ may be placed to my account.' 
I say, such a poor soul is fond of secret retirement in order to come to 
the light, although he often trembles at it, for fear he should not be able 
to endure it. 0 this is-struggling hard at the strait gate ; and he fears 
he never shall be admitted. 

" But I do not intend to enlarge, for I have treated on this life in my 
other books. Now in such a soul you may discover several thi,ngs. 1. 
The fear of the Lord, and that is 'a fountain of life.' Such are very 
tender, and forsake evil company; 'the fear of the Lord is to depart from 
e1·il.' 2. A lo,e to the Lord's family, as far as they discover them to he 
so; and although they are often mistaken, at first in particular, yet this 
does not alter the love which they have, which is pure, and not dissem
bled; and by this they prove that they are passed from death unto life, 
agreeable to what the apostle John says. But then some poor soul may 
say, ' I certainly have felt this love to Zion which you are describing, but 
so far am I from beino- delivered, or passed from death unto life, that I feel 
the fear of death wor~e than ever; so that I certainly am deceived.' To 
this I answer, that you do not understand the apostle John's meaning. 
He means 'that wherever this love to the image of Christ is found, that 
such are passed from the sleep of death unto life; such are quickened; 
they are not dead in trespasses and sins as they once were; and others 
may see the motions of spiritual life in them. But for perfect love to cast 
out all fear, this is a full deliverauce; and yet although such cannot come 
up to this, yet they are born of God, for John does not say, when perfect 
love has cast out all fear, then such are born of God, ' but he that loveth 
is born of God.' Loveth what? Why, loveth God's family, his truth, 
his ways, &c. Such are born of God; yes, they are born again, 'not of 
corruptible seed, hut of incorruptible, hy the word of God, which liveth and 
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abirleth for ever.' But can such say they are sure that God loves tbem? 
No, tl1ey cannot; hut ip God's time t,bey will he brought to this a1so; 
and this is being made perfect in love. It is thfs perfect love which 
casteth out all fear and all torment. 

"Now, put all these things together which I have hinted at about life; 
-1. A feeling sense of our need, and a cry to the Lord for mercy. 2. 
A hunger and thirst after. the righteousness of Jesus Christ, and the holy 
breathings of such a soul in secret. 3. The fear of the Lord, which 
tendeth to life, and this love to the image of Christ in the saints. I say, 
view these things,· and see if them canst not come in with a humble hope 
that thou art one belonging to this spiritual nation." 

Though the author coni.ends for par_don, justification, and a sense 
of interest in the atoning blood of Christ, as need_ful realities to 
be kno_wn and experienced, he is very tender of. the first move
ments of life in the soul, and labours much to point out its secret 
actings in an experimental manner. He thus speaks of regeneration: 

"But again, another proof of your having this blessed Spirit is this; 
regeneration, and renewing: and this is all mercy. But, say you, 'what 
is regeneration?' I answer, a spiritual birth. Generation, or being gen
erated, that goes first, and brings us into the world; but, 'except a man 
be born again, be cannot see the kingdom of God:' and this is regenera
tion, which consists in putting. a living principle in us which never was 
there before-called spirit, grace, the new man, the divine nature, the 
incorruptible seed, &c. But then the old man is not taken away, only it 
is subdued and kept under, so that it shall not reign as heretofore. This 
is regeneration, and such are born again directly this work bas taken 
place, which, I believe, is an instantaneous work in all. Hence Peter says, 
'being born again, not of corruptible seed, but of incom1ptible, by the word 
of God, whicl!, liveth and abideth for ever.' Now from this arise all 
those holy desires and longings after what God has promised, for, 'as new
born babes; such desire the sincere milk of the world, that they may grow 
thereby.' But although regeneration is once done in a soul, yet not so 
with renewing, for that is done again and again continually: for every 
time the old man gets up, we need renewing, and this is done by subdu
ing the old man and raising up the new, and calling him forth into 
lively act and exercise: this is called anointing us. Now take notice of 
what is said of the church by the prophet Ezekiel : 'Then washed I thee 
with water; (here is regeneration;) yea, I throughly washed away thy 
blood from thee; and I anointed thee with oil.' There is the renewing. 
Henc,e David says, 'My horn wilt thou exalt like the horn of a unicorn, 
and I shall be'anointed with fresh oil.' (Ps. xvi. 9.) James the apostle 
brings this renewing in also: 'Is any sick among you, let him call for 
the elders of the church, and let them pray over him, anointing him with 
oil in the name of the Lord.' (James v. 14.) And God will own and ho
nour his own work, so that the times of refreshing' shall come from his 
presence. . 

"Of his mercy he saves us, by the washing of regeneration, (that is, 
washing us with this water, washing away our blood,) and the renewing 
of the Holy Ghost,' that is this anointing; for you and I often need this 
renewing in the spirit of our minds, which is putting off the old mau, and 
putting on the new; and this is generally got in the means o.f God's ap
pointment, and all this is mercy." 

The feelings of the soul under a sense of its need of mercy are 
well describell in the following extract: 
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" But again, this mercy is furthe1· manifested in appe1tri11g in our 
behalf when every other refuge fails, and when nothing appears to our 
view but ruin and destruction. It is a saying, that 'a friend in need is a 
friend indeed;' and this is trne in the highest sense here; and it is for 
this ,·cry purpose that the Lord is pleased to bring us into various •straits 
and difficulties, in order to discover his various pel'fections to us of love, 
pity, compassion, power, faithfnlness, and truth; and all this is mercy 
displayed. I ne'>er can describe how low, and how often I have sunk 
under various trials without and within, sore temptations, cutting disap
appointments, innumerable fears, tossed up and down, as it is written, 
' tossed with tempests, and not comforted;' and in all these things I have 
been led to discover the mercy of God to me as an individual, when every 
refuge has failed. For you and I can only know tl1ese things experimen
tally by sore afflictions. All other knowledge, to the. exclusion of this, is 
vain, as it respects doing our souls good. The Almighty will bring us 
down, in order to discover his mercy to us, which will come when sorely 
needed. Now if we look at the poor publican, truly his was a pitiful 
case-a guilty conscience. 'He.smote upon his brea.st,'-no access to 
God ; he dared not so much as to lift up his eyes to heaven ; but in all 
this labyrinth of wretchedness, the Holy Spirit put t;his cry in his heart, 
(and enabled him to come after the Lord in chains,) ' God be merciful to 
me a sinner.!' And this prayer, although so short, includes every thing, 
and came from the bottom of his heart; and tb~ Lord answered his cry, 
'for he went down to his house justified,' while the pharisee was condemned. 
David calls this mercy. Take notice of his words, ' who remembered us 
in our low estate, for his mercy endureth for ever.' You may see this' 
mercy also in the Lord's dealings with Manasseh, Joshua the high priest, 
Paul, the jailor, and many more; which shows that God deals very diffe• 
rent 'l'ith every individual of this spiritual nation than with any others.'' 

One thing we have felt particularly sweet, where. he speaks of 
the long-suffering mercy of God : 

"Lastly, upon this head, long-suffering mercy is displayed towards this 
spiritual nation. Ah, fellow traveller, if you have been any length of 
time in the ways of God, you well know how vile and base you have acted, 
and what returns you have made to the Lord for all his favours both in 
providence and in grace. To speak for myself, I acknowledge_thatl have 
gone astray times without number, and have grieved the blessed Spirit, 
set up idols, and have laboured hard to destroy myself. The love and 
power of sin has so overcome me agaimt light and love, that I have so 
secretly fallen again and again, and really wondered that the Almighty 
did not cut me down as a cumberer of the ground. What is the cause 
the Lord does not? I answer, it is his long-suffering mercy, and that 
only. Hence you read, 'it is of the Lord's mercies that we are not con
sumed, and because his compassions fail not:' and, says he, 'Although 
I make a full end of all nations, yet I will not make a full end of thee ; 
but I will chasten thee in measure, and not leave thee wholly unpunished.' 
This has astonisbed me greatly, and often brought me down to bis feet. 
This mercy is a part of his covenant name, 'long-suffering, and abundant 
in goodness and truth." 

The last point, on which we shall make a copious extract from 
our author, is that of judgment, and its fruits and effects in the 
hearts of God's people: 

"But this judgment is of use that we may make a right judgment of 
preachers, professors, books, &c. There is a particular text recorded by 
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the prophet Isaiah. It is this; 'Hearken unto me, 0 my people, and 
give car unto me, 0 my (spiritual) nation; for a law shall proceed from 
me, and I will make my judgrnent to rest for a light to the people.' 
Now observe what this judgment is which the Lord says shall rest for a. 
light to tl1e people. The same prop'liet will tell us; 'Behold my servant 
whom I uphold, mine elect in whom my squl delighteth; (this is God the 
Father speaking to his Son;) I have put my Spirit upon him, he shall 
bring forth judgrnent to the Gentiles. A bruised reed he shall not break, 
and the smoking flax shall he not quench; he shall bring forth judgrnent 
unto truth; he shall not fail, nor be discouraged, till he have set judg
ment in the earth, and the isles shall wait for his law.' (Isa. xiii. I-4.) 
Here is a bmised reed, a poor creature that belongs to the election of 

. grace, suitable to Jesus Christ, and under his commission; for in this 
judgment he is brought experimentally to feel that he is full of wounds, 
and bruises, and putrifying sores. Again, here is smoking flax; such as feel 
holy and very earnest longing desires after Christ, yet feel an emptiness 
which nothing but the presence of Christ can fill. Joy, which is a flame, 
they are far from, and conclud~ (at times) that they shall never get it. 
However, under all this smoking flax there must be a fire, which in time 
will break forth into a flame, and which our dear Lord will bring to pass; 
for he is to bring forth judgment unto truth. Wbat tmth? \Vby the 
sweet promises which declare their acquittance, and which Matthew calls 
victory. (Matt. xii. 20.) And here they are cast and condemned, as th1,y 
often conclude, on all hands. Within they are full of wounds, bruises, 
&c., and conscience against them. If th~y look forward to death, an 
angry God and the day of judgment stares them in the face; and with
out, all appears wrnng-'tongues arise in this judgment to condemn 
them.' Satan stands at their right hand, called the accuser of the breth
ren; but notwithstanding all this, and much more, this bruised reed shall 
not be broken, neither shall this smoking flax be quenched; for our dear 
Lord 'will bring forth judgment unto victory, and the isles shall wait for 
his law;' and therefore they do watch and wait at wisdom's gates, at the 
strait (or difficult) gate, looking, longing, hungering, thirsting, panting, 
desiring, and craving (at certain times) after the Lord Jesus Christ, who 
is the desire of all nations; (or this spiritual nation scattered up and down 
among all the rest;) and what they are waiting for is for this law, 'the 
isles shall wait for his law;' that is, for ChrisL's law, who is the person 
there spoken of; not the ten commantlments, for that is called Moses's 
law, and this they already have got, in the application of it, and by which 
they are judged; but now they want a deliverance, an acquittance, and 
this is to come by Christ's law. But what is that? I answer, it is faith. 
Fait~, say you, pray where is that ever called a law? \Vby, by the apos
tle Paul. Hence he says, 'boasting is excluded. By what law? of works? 
nay, but by the law of faith.' This is the law, as Mr. Huntington used to 
say, that the people of God wait for: this is expressly called the faith of 
Christ; he is the author and finisher of it. But why do they wait 
for this law? I answer, because it brings them all which they 
need, and which they are seeking after. They want pardon, aud 
he that believeth shall recei~e the forgiveness of. his sins: they 
want cleansing, and God purifies the heart by faith; they want 
righteousness, and it is unto and upon all that _believe? even the right
eousness of Christ; they want rest, and we which believe do enter into 
rest; they want salvation, and he that be)ievet~ s~all _b_e saved ; they want 
vi?iory over every foe, and he. that beh~ves 1s JUstihed freelr from all 
thmgs; in short, they want Chnst, for he 1s all, and they get bun, for he 
dwells in the heart by faith. Now the Lord says that this judgment is to 
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rest for a light of the people ; and therefore we find this of great use. 
I. In ht>1t1ing prenchern; for if they cannot enter experimentally into all 
tl1e holes and comers of the coming sinner in this judgment nud acquit
tance, they are not in the secret; they may bave tbe letter of trnth, no
tions of the gospel, but they do not teach as this anointing teacheth; 
consequently we need no such teaching. Ag·ain, if iu company with peo
ple that are high in a profession of Christ, if they tell us that they never 
°\\'ere judged, but drawn by love in au easy way all through, we know they 
are deceived ; and if they Jim and die so, they are bastards, and not sons. 
If others say they arc converted, and now keep the law of Moses, and 
please God, that it is their rule, &c., we know that nothing of this is like 
God's work; and therefore Jet them be what they may, or profess what 
they will, we are enabled at times to bring it all to the test; this judg
ment rests for a light to this spiritual nation ; and it is the same in respect 
of books, called experience books ; and many of them are done in imita
tion of this good work, hut God enables his people to discover the cheat, 
sooner or later." 

\Ve may, if the Lord will, and opportunity be granted, draw 
further attention to the writings of John Rusk. We believe that 
we have extracted enough to make our friends desire to see more. 
His experience has been published by him, but we understand that 
it is out of print. It is a very remarkable book, and we should be 
glad to see it republished, and circulated among.the family of God. 

EDITORS' REMARKS. 

An expression which we made use of in our Review of Dr. 
Everard's work (March No., page 95) has been much criticised 
by friends and enemies. It is where we expressed a wish that our 
remarks might not injure the sale of the work. 

Our feeling was this-a natural one we admit, that as we be
lieved the persons who projected the republication were ignorant 
of the errors in Everard's work, and did it sincerely though mis
takenly, we were sorry that our condemnation of the work should 
be a means of their pecuniary loss; more especially as we were 
certain that great expenses must be incurred from its republication. 
A correspondent has very well illustrated our feeling by instancing 
the case of a judge, who is compelled to pass sentence upon a 
criminal, yet expresses his sorrow that he is obliged to do so, as · 
feeling what the consequences of the sentence will be. 

A printed Reply, or rather an attempt at on~, by the "Watch
man," has been sent us to our remarks upon Everard; but such a 
jumble of confusion and absurdity deserves no serious notice from 
us. Controversy we dislike at all times, but it is worse than use
less with a writer who can neither make use of an argument him
self, nor understand one when .put before him; but flits hither 
and thither like a will-o'-the-wisp; and writes much as a man 
would walk with his head in a sack, stumbling against everything 
and everybody, and not able to move two steps forward in a 
straight line. We therefore leave him, and advise him for his own 
sake to keep quiet. We believe that we know him better than he 
know& himself: 
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POETRY. 

Mesers. Editors,-The following lines were suggested from the 
word8, "l{eep them," being impressed -with mach sweetness on the 
writer's mind, soch beauty and compassion shining through the Re
deemer•~ intercessory prayer aM had ne"Ver been felt before. Should you 
deem them worthy of a place in the Gospel Standard, their insertion 
will oblige, 

L-,June 10. ONE ·OF YOUR. CONSTANT READERS. 

"KEEP THEM FROM THE EVJL."-Jobn xvii, J.5. 
'' Keep them." For whom did Jesus I give to them a heavenly birth, 

ple,id? _ A life that from my death shall flow. 
What Jove, what mercy in that prayer ! " ,, 
Ah, well he knew bis people's need Ke~p them. • Thou wfit;-no power 
Of lrts protecting, keeping care. m heaven 

Or earth, shall pluck them from thy 
"Keep them,"-the objects of my love, h,.nd: 
Chosen eternally in me, To them eternal life is given, 
For whom my tender mercies move, And in this love secure they stand. 
For whom I yield my life to thee. 

"Keep them." Compassionate request! 
"Keep them,"-my people, weak and Breathed from the lips of him who died: 

small, Heknewwhathee.rts his saints possess'd, 
Who have no strength without my a.id, Pronf) from his sacred paths to slide. 
Who find in me their " all in all," 
Since I their debt of just.ice pa.id. " Keep them," be prays : 0 boundles!! 

love! 
" Keep them," my Father; they are To plead for Adam's ruin'd race; 

And still he intercedes above, mine; 
Save them from evil's dangerous way: And still imparts bis sovereign grace. 
The world will all its powers combine, 
To tum their reeble steps astray. "Keep them.'; By power divine they 

stand, 
'' Keep tbem,"-they are not of the Till Christ invites bis saints above, 

To praise, with all the ransom'd band, 
"Redeeming grace, and dying love." 

earth; 
Like me, they must its baLred know: 

"THE COMPANY OF TWO ARMIES." 
Two giants there are, and they dwell iu one cot; 
The one he loves that which the other loves not; 
The one he loves day, and the olber loves night; 
The one he's for peace, but tho other will fight; 
The one likes to feed upon savoury meat, 
The other loves garbage dogs only should eat; 
The one he loves wisdom, and wo>1ld she should rule, 
The other's ILll ass, and will still play the fool; 
The one be loves truth, and the truth he'll stand by, 
The other hates truth, and believes in a lie; 
The one he loves dukness, the other loves light; 
The one he loves error, the other what's right; 
The one loves pure wine unmingled with water, 
The other e. mixture false prophets have brought her; 
The one loves to feed on pure milk or strong meat, 
The other's so carnal he neither can eat. 
And thus tho poor cottage is batter'd 1tbeut; 
And thus it must be till both ue tum'cl out. 
'.furn'd out they must be before peace can be bad; 
And they'll ne'er meet 11g11.iu, for which I sha.ll be glau. 
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LINES, 
WriUen upon the d<1ath. of Sophia Fitch, who depa1·ted this life, in holy triumpfa 

of so11I f1nd f11ll assll)·ance of faith in our blessed Lord and Saviour Jesua 
Christ, November 10th, 1843, aqed 41 years. 

Hark I what is this assails my ear? Aud uow the joy no tongue can tell,-
The solemn sound of death I hear,- She said, "I ne'er shall go to hell, 
, A sister gone before: · For Christ, I know, is mine." 
She's left this vale of tears below, 
To dwell where endless pleasures fiow, 

Upon a happier.shore. 

Satan a liar now she found, 
And when he threw bis deadly wound, 

Her life was hid in God ; 
She smiled at death, look'd in his face, She's singing now the song of grace 
1' or fear' d to end her mortal race, On high, with all the ransom' d race 

Or walk the valley through ; _ Of Jesus' precious blood. 

Aloud upon jier bed she sung, She often here was heard to sav · 
His chariot wheels dragg'd hea:.-ny, 

And thought they travell'd slow. 
For God had loosed her stammering 

Nor C(!Uld she then refrain: [tongue, 
Death waiting stood to take the blow; She's sinJ(ing now above the sky, 
When God commission'd hiw to go, Where solid pleasures Bever die, 

He struck the deadly wound: Exempt from grief and pain. 
She turu'd herself upon her side; o yes! sh,, sang in Jesus' name, 
Theu gently breath'd her last and died: And shouted victory through the Lamb, 

A conqueror now is found. Before she took her fiight; 
She's singing now before the throne, And now, without a veil between, 
The honours of the great Three-One, Her Jesus' lovely face is seen, 

In realms of endless day; In realms of endless light. 
Worthy, she cri~s, the slaughter'? Lamb, Her si"ster watch'd her latest breath, 
And shouts of victory through his name And said "My dear if you in death 

'Tho died on Calvary. Are h~ppy, wave your hand:" 
A mourner here on earth below, She waved it forth without delay, 
Oppress'd ,rith sin, with grief, and woe; Then quickly dropp'd hercumbrousclay, 

1'o tongue but her's~ould tell And fied to Zion's land, 
The agonies she folt within; 
She thought her heavy loe.d o( sin 

Would sink her soul to hell. 

She trembled here, and oft did quake, 
Lest she within the burning lake 

Shnuld find her portion there : 
She sought the Lord, for mercy cried, 
And found at last, before she died, 

There mercy was for her. 

The Lord sent home his healing word, 
Did life, and joy, and peace afford, 

With pleasure all divine; 
Great Totham. 

And now her soul is set at large, 
_Her Saviour's blood was her discharge,

She views his lovely face; 
She drlnks immortal pleasure in, 
And shout, for ever freed from sin, 

"Salvation's all of grace." 

And O may eoch a wretch as J. 
Who sometimes am afraid to die, 

Be safely landed there! 
To conflict here with sin no more, 
But reach that blest immortal shore, 

And victory shout like her. 
E. P. 

But again; some will say," My desires are so intense after Jesus, ~pringing 
from a deep sense of need, and from some glimmerings of his excellent worth, 
that I cannot rest till I am persuaded of my soul's interest in his eternal love." 
Yours is lo,·e in the smoke; therefore do not fear; it will not go out; for God 
says he will not break the bruised reed; though its melancholy jarring is 11_~1 
,;o musical as the "voice of doves, tabering upon their breasts." (Nahum n. 
7.) " But," say you, " I long to enjoy a sense of his atonement in my con
science, and to find a heart-felt union with him, and a joyful love to him; to 
say as the spouse does, ' My Beloved is mine, and I am his;' or with Peter, 
•Vl"horn havil)g not seen, ye love; in whom, though now ye see him not,. yet 
believing, ye rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory.'" (I Pet. 1. 8.) 
This joy that you have mentioned is love in the flame; be thankful for the for· 
mer, hut aim at the latter, that ye may" know the love of Chri~t, which passoth 
knowledge.'' (E1ih. iii. 19.)-Huntington. 
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FEEBLE CHRISTIAN'S SUPPORT. 

"Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness; for they 
shall be filled."-Matt. v. 6. 

"Who hath saved us, and ea.lied us with an holy calling, not according to c,nr 
works, but according to his own purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ 
Jesus before the world began.''-2 Tim. i. 9. 

"The election bath obtained it, and the rest were blinded."-Rom. xi. 7. 
" If thou believest with an· thine heart, thou mayest.-And they went down 

both into the water, both Phllip and the eimuch; and he baptized hlm.-In the 
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.''-Acts viii. 37, 38; 
Matt. xxvtii.19. 

No. 106. OCTOBER, 1844. VoL. X. 
MEDITATIONS ON DEUT. xxxm. 13-16, BY JAMES 

OSBOU~N, OF AMERICA. 

( Concluded from page 263.J 

V. "And for the precious things put forth by the moon.'' The 
sun and moon are here both mentioned in proper order. \Ve all 
know that the sun has the pre-eminence over the moon. The sun is 
larger than the moon, brighter than the· moon, and of greater heat 
than the moon; and the moon receives all her light from the sun, 
which is the grand fount or source of all light.- Now the sun is said 
to bring forth, and the moon, the lesser light, to put forth. From 
the above we are shown how great the pre-eminence of our anti-typi
cal Joseph, the glorious Sun of Righteousness, is over .the moon, 
the church. He was before all things, he is over all things, and by 
him all things cqnsist. In him the church Hves, moves, and has her 
being; and all her light, heat, beauty, glory, and grace, flow from 
him, the Fountain a11d Source of all good. As this Sun freely 
brings forth these precious fruits which we have just glanced at, so 
the moon freely receives them, and binds them about her for orna
ments; and being thus ornamented, beautified, and adorned, she 
is styled the perfection of beauty, and the joy of the whole earth. 
And as she so very liberally receives all from the Sun, she deviseth 
liberal things, and by liberal things she stands. Or thus: she freely, 
and without making any reserve, puts forth precious things to the 
sons and daughters of men. And this is done in the preaching of 
the gospel, when Christ is exhibited, and the fulness and freeness of 
the grace, mercy, and love of God to perishing sinners are opened 
up. And here let me ask you, my sister, are the:·e not many very 
precious things put for1h by 1his moon at times? Have they not 

K 
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often caused the souls of the sorrowful ones to be glad, and to re-
joice with joy unspeakable, and full of glory? _ 

,Yith regard to the glory of this moon, I would just remark, 
Paul tells us that the natural moon is not without glory: "There is," 
sap he, "one glory of the sun, and another glory of the moon." 
And so Zion is not without glory. The clothing of this moon is 
said to be of wrought gold; her food, marrow and fatness; her place 
of defence, the munition of rocks; her ornaments, the hidden man 
of the heart, and a meek and quiet spirit; an~ the end of her race, 
the salvation of the soul. If all this be true, may we not bless the 
Sun "for the precious things put forth by the moon?" · ' 

VI. "And for the chief things of the ancient mountains." By 
the mountains here spoken of, we have brought to view the great 
transactions of eternity. -The Father, the Son, and the Spirit.con,;. 
suiting about the salvation of his chosen ones; the things then and 
there done; the arrangements made, the plan laid down, the steps 
that should be pursued, the events that should take place in .time, 
and the end they should all tend to, may well be compared to moun
tains for stability and duration. _ , In vain do men fight against the 
ancient settlements of the Trinity, as nothing that was there done 
will ever be counteracted, altered, diminished, a,• improved. As In
finite ,visdom adjusted all things for a certain end, so Infinite Wis
dom will see that that very end be accomplished by those very tbings 
appointed for that purpose. And as these things were contrived 
before time began, and so fixed as to admit of no change, they are 
called "ancient mountains." · 

By "the chief things," we may uqderstand the two grand objects 
which God had in view under all, and which he will never lose sight 
of, but will cause every event, either directly or indirectly, to be sub
servient to his grand design. And these two objects were, and sfill 
are, bis own declarative glory, and the salvation of his church; an.d 
these are to be accomplished in that way which is perfectly c9nform
able to his most wise and righteous decrees, connsels, and purposes. 
And that these are the chief things which occupy the mind of the 
Trinity, we may easily gather from the vast interest which each di
vine Person in the blessed Trinity takes in securing and bringing 
them to pass. , 

That God the Father is greatly concerned for his own glory, and 
for the salvation of the church, is evident -from the many things be 
has said and done. God the Son is also greatly concerned for his 
own glory, ·and for the salvation of the church, as appears from the 
many things be has said and done, and is still doing. God the Holy 
Ghost is likewise much concerned for his own glory, and for the 
salvation of the church, a:s is plain from what he has said and ie 
now saying, and from what he has done and is still doing. 

If the salvation of the church is one of the chief things that con
cern the almighty Father, how happy, how blessed, and how safe 
must the church be! And if her salvation is one of the chief things 
that occupy the mind of Christ the Lord now in heaven, how highly 
favoured is she, and how humble and thankful ought she to be, since 
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his great concern for her cannot fail to end in a complete deliverance 
from sin, toil, and sorrow! And if her eternal felicity is one of the 
chief things that engage the attention of the Holy Spirit, and for 
which all his holy energies are employed, bow can the prince of 
darkness prevail against her so as to deprive her of that everlasting 
rest, to bring her onto which is i:me of "the chief things of the an
cient mountains," or which engage the mind and the thoughts of a 
Triune God? 

Come, my si·ster, if you are willing, andjoin with me in surveying 
these "chief things· of the ancient mountains" with the rest of the 
blessings conferred on the ]and of our mystical Joseph; and after 
that, if you please, we will take a view of "the lasting hills." 

VII. "And for the precious things of the lasting hills." Are we 
not here led. to contemplate the glorious covenant of grace, with all 
its sublime and munificent advantages? 

This blessed covenant is very lasting, as well as very full of mer
cies, which mercies are said to be sure. The covenant itself is said 
to be an everlasting one. With respect to the formation of it, it is 
declared to be "ordered in all things, and sure;" and with regard to its 
wealth, a man after God's own heart protested that it was all his sal
vation, and all his desire. This covenant was foanded in love, and 
has for its security the oat.h and prumise of God, which can never 
fail. It was made with Christ the covenant Head, and in the behalf 
of an elect world; and to them it has been, arid still shall he made 
known: "The secret of the·Lord is with them that fear him; and he 
11•ill show them his covenant." And most .precious things doest.his 
covenant disclose to the heirs of promise, as they have well wilnessed 
in all ages of the world. This covenant. was rati.fiecl by Christ, who 
is the covenant Head, and who was given for a ·covenant of the peo
ple, and for a light of the Gentiles. It is called a covenant of peace, 
as Christ, by performing the conditions of it, established peace be
tween his Father and those chosen in the covenant. And as Christ 
did this to the perfect satisfaction of his Father, his Father has not 
only said, "My covenant shall stand fast with him," and that his 
mediatorial throne shall be established for ever, as the moon, but that 
he will, by the blood of this covenant, "bring forth the prisoners out 
of the pit wherein is no water." And now that this covenant, and 
Christ, the Head of it, are as lasting as the hills, and seeing that 
they have continued from everlasting un:o the present time, it is evi
dent that there is no prospect of their ever coming to a close; for 
"of the increase of his government and peace there shall be no end, 
upon the throne of David, and upon his kingdom, to order it, and 
to establish it with jugdment and with justice, from henceforth even 
for ever. The zeal of the Lord of Hosts will perform this." (Isa. 
ix. 7.) 

Here again, my sister, I take the liberty of calling upon you to 
assist me in ascribing glory to God in the highest, for establishing 
these lasting hills, and for the precious things they contain. 

VIII. "And for the precious things of the earth and fulness there
of." Surely we may conclude that the precious things here mentioned 
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embrace all the blessings, comforts, privileges, and enjoyments of 
domestic, ci,·il, and religious life, as these all belong Lo the inhabi
tants of this happy land. Thou knowest, my sister, that God bath 
given us richly all things to enjoy, and that" all things are ours, whe
ther Paul, or Apollos, or Cephas, or the world, or life, 01· death, or 
things present, or things to come; all things are ours, for we are 
Christ's, and Christ is God's." And this being the case, we must not 
fail to place them among the other blessings conferred on the land of 
Joseph. 

IX. "And for the good will of him that dwelt in the bush." This 
bush Moses saw on fire, and Him in it too, who had a good will to
wards the children of Israel, and still has the same towards all his 
dear people in this our day. His will towards them is so good that 
he never loses sight of them, nor will he ever leave them or forsake 
them. He leads them, guides them, feeds them, folds them, carries 
them, watches over tliem, and hath promised to bring them safe 
through all. "Glory to God in the highest, peace on earth, and 
good will toward men," we, my sister, may sing with sublime adora
tion. And so we 'ought to sing, seeing that all these precious things 
are on the head of our Joseph, which must nee(is'make him a fruit
ful bough. 

These were my thoughts on the relation given by Moses of Joseph, 
in the 33rd chapter of Deuteronomy. If you can pjck anything 
out of my thoughts now communicated to you to feed your soul, 
do so, and give God the glory of all, for to him all the glory be
longs. Fare thee well. 

June 20. J. OSBOURN. 

A HAPPY DEATH. 

"Neither count I my li(e dear unto myself, so that I might finish my course 
with joy."-Acts xx. 24. 

"I am a stranger in the earth."-Ps. cxix. 19. 

Huntington says that to pray for a happy death is the greatest 
prayer in all the book of God, and, I think, backs his opinion with 
the above passage of scripture of Paul's, wherein the great apostle 
( great in afflictions as well as in knowledge) declares that he counted 
not his life dear unto him, so that he might finish his course with 
joy; or, in other words, that he might die a happy death, as the say
ing is. Therefore, over and above, or rather connected with, the 
right knowledge of God in Christ, in his glorious blood and righ
teousness revealed in the soul, I have added also the above passage 
of scripture at the end of Paul's declaration; for I am persuaded that 
except a person is made (as the fruits of Christ in the heart, in his 
inconceivably precious blood and precious righteousness) to be a 
stranger upon earth,-1 say I am persuaded that, though "a good 
man," yet he will not die a perfectly happy death, or, as the apostle 
has it, "finish his course with joy." 

I have had many thoughts on these things-thoughts springing 
from solid dealings of God with my soul. And I am at u point 
upon it that God "cannot lie," and that he "cannot deny himself;" 
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and I nm certain of it that self-righteousness or licentiousnes~. in all 
their various bearings, or in any of them in the soul, will so fq;, mar 
the perfect happiness of a saint on a death-bed. I have ~api of 
dreadful <.lenth-beds of "good" people, who have gone to hea:v~)l all 
one for that. And to this the Scriptures bear testimony. Some 
shall be "saved as by fire;" others have an entrance administered 
abundantly unto them into the eveflasting kingdom. 

No one shall mock God; for as they sow they shall reap, and in 
more senses than one too. If a man sows to the flesh, corruption 
shall be the desperate harvest he shall reap; and a desperate crop it 
is. Again; if a spiritual man sows to the Spirit, is that all? No; 
there are degrees; there are spiritual niggards, and spiritual princes. 
Some God gives largeness of he'.1.rt to, and some he contracts and deals 
less bountifully to, in this present life; for though all saints will be 
equal in the life to come, yet in this life some saints are "saved as 
by fire;" others go, as one said, like a ship at full sail, and, with 
triumphant ease, enter the glorious harbour of everlasting rest in 
eternal glory. 

These things are worth attending to. He that soweth sparingly 
shall reap also sparingly; and he that soweth bountifully shall reap 
also bountifully. 0 the solemn bliss, and the soul-searching truth
fulness thel'eof ! Do you not think that the people of God know 
what tl.Jey are about? Yes, they do, more or less satisfactorily too, 
from time to time •. "Therefore, my beloved brethren, ( it does not 
speak to self-righteous bond-children, or legalists, or the presumptuous, 
or nationalists, that so far turn grace into-a screen for looseness or 
unmourned-over barrenness and unfruitfulness of life; but says, "My 
beloved brethren,") be ye steadfast, (thi;ough effectual power given,) 
unmoveable, always abounding in the work of the Lord, (and for 
this sol-id reason,) forasmuch as ye know that your labour is not in 
vain in the Lord." "We shall reap, if we faint not." 0 glorious 
prospect! Fired with the blessed life divine within them at the pros
pect of these things, how a spiritual saint cries out at times, "My 
leanness, my leanness! 0 wretched man that I am!'' and thus, out 
of gracious sorrow, runs raster, and cries out, "-I count all things but 
dung and dross," or, with Paul, in the words I have quoted, "That I 
might finish my course with joy!" 

A wise man said that the Scriptures mentioned three sorts of happy 
deaths, or rather safe deaths; for I think happy, in its full ( or fullest) 
meaning, must be confined to one. First, "The righteous bath hope 
in his death;" second, "Mark the perfect man, and behold the up
right; for the end of that mnn is peace;" third, what Paul sighed for, 
"That he might finish his course with joy." Now, here are hope, 
peace, and joy; and though they are all blessed and safe, yet I con
sider ( and who does not?) that joy is the fitllest bliss. Joy is the very 
thickest cream, as it were, of happiness; there is nothing beyond it; 
it is heaven itself in the highest degree, in proportion as it is felt: '' In 
thy presence there is fulness of joy." 0 blessed and soul-enrapturing 
contemplations! Does not each wretch that has a hope in Christ 
c_ry, "Let me die the death of the righteous!" Yes, God is not uu-
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faithful; be knows all about us, and knows what we are at, And we 
read of some that in the Lord, by the power of his Spirit, are laying 
np in store a good foundation for the time to come. . 

I am at a point upon it that as far as God enables us to sow in 
faith and love we shall r.ear,, For my part, I acknowledge that I 
have long prayed, or secret y wished, between God and conscience. 
for 'a happy death; that is, that I 'tnight have Christ bright then, and 
not dim. I would rather have joy than hope or even peace; that is, 
I would rather leave this miserable world, and leave mv miserable 
body in it, with smiles, bliss, rapture, and unutterable co.mforts alto
gether, than have doubts or fears in the least degree whatsoever. 

Aud I am persuaded on this point. No one shall mock God. If 
a man is erroneous on any one point, his joy will be so far made dim. 
For instance, if the devil comes in, and says then to the dying soul, 
"You are self-righteous," if one cannot point to the blood of the God
Man and His righteousness, and say, "There is my only stay-" Satan 
will upset one. Satan comes in, and says to the dying soul, "You· 
are covetous; you are lewd; you are proud; you have never had re
pentance deep enough; you are worldly; you have never given your 
money freely enough among your poor.er brothers and sisters in 
Christ; you have made a God of your belly; you. l,lave minded 
earthly things t.oo much. Look at all your • chambering and wan
tonness.' You have wanted to be 'some-body;' you have been ambi
tious.; you have been far from having a single eye to God's glory; 
:ron have not been careful not to set an ill example 10 others in va
rious ways. 'Woe unto the world because of offences! for it must 
needs be that offences come; but woe to that man by whom the of
fence cometh!' and yotfare the man. You don't know what mischief 
you may have done religion by your short-comings in so many par
ticulars. 'Let not your good be evil-spoken of.'" In this way Satan 
will come and assault the soul; and dreadful assaults they will be. 
0 the havoc that has been made of my soul in these ways ! And I 
solemnly declare that I never found any thing to overmatch these 
things except to be "four-square;" that is, sound in Christ in faith, 
and secondly in gracious repentance; Chrfst in a clean conscience; 
these two,-the God-Man's gloriousw,lood, and His righteousness iu 
a clean conscience. Christ's righteousness and blood are "the better 
things," or salvation itself. But there are "the things that accompany 
salvation;" namely, gracious sorrow, heartfelt sorrow, genuine sorrow, 
carefulness, departure from, hatred of, and heavenly detestation, as 
regards every spot of the flesh and its wretched workings, on the 
garment of one's religious profession. 

Do you not find a difficulty in these things? If you do not, I do. 
0 the inconceivable difficulty of running thus the race! Unrepented
of guilt, and guilt and faults that we are blind to, will mar the "joy" 
of a death-bed to wisdom. Christ "is made unto us wisdom.'' 0 the 
precious glories that shine in wisdom's ways! "0 that they were 
wise, that they would consider their latter end!" God requires it of 
us. If God has not brought us, his own regenerated children, " to 
books;" jf he has uot tried us daily at the bar of gospel-equity abou~ 
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all our goings on in thought, word, and deed, more or less effectually, 
where is our evidence of our joyful death-bed in Christ? ChTist 
shines dimly in a polluted conscience. If God has not settled ac
counts with his children before, he will settle with them on a death
bed, and lay his rod upon them, and make distress to lay hold of 
them. I have heard of dismal death-beds even of good people. 
There was S[!mething faulty in them, in faith or practice. Their 
faith was partly letter-faith, or their practice or godly sorrow for sin 
was faulty or too shallow; so God laid his rod upon them before 
they gave up the ghost. And heavy work it has thus often been on 
a death-bed even to tlie precious sons and daughters of Zion. 

And, therefore, I conclude with the apostle Paul, may I have a 
happier death than theirs. I have often wished it; and I believe that 
God will grant it to me, "that I may finish my course with joy;" 
which is a very different thing from being stung with rebukes and 
frowns. And 11 man that has Christ is crucified; he has Christ; he 
has crucified tl:ie flesh, with its affections and lusts; therefore, when 
his fleshly affections and fleshly lusts are crucified, he is, in every 
sense of the word, "a stranger upon eartli," as I stated at the begin
ning. He doe.s not want any one to tell him that he is a Christian; 
he humbly believes that he shall, in some degree, finish his course 
with joy actually and as a fact, and believes that he shall be in heaven 
as sure as there is a God. 

AbiDgdon. ____________ I. K. 

A SERMON BY RALPH ERSKINE, FROM 
ISAIAH XXII. 2i. 

(Concluded from page 270.) 
And, therefore, "he that glorietb, let· bim glory in the Lord," say

ing, "The Lord is my strengtb and song; he also is become my sal
vation.'' When the believer finds pride of gifts or grace begin to stir 
in his heart, he should presently check it, by putting tbese, or tbe like 
questions to himself: "What hast thou, .0 man, that thou hast not 
received? and if tbou hast received it, why dost thou boast as though 
thou hadst not received it?" Let none of the branches that grow 
upon the true Vine boast, as tho~ they had their standing, strength, 
or righteousness in themselves. "If thou boast, remember that thou 
bearest not the root, but the root beareth thee." ( Rom. xi. 18.) 
AU hang upon the Nail. 

6. See hence a good reason for that solemn work and duty of 
covenanting, by stretching out the hand unto the Lord, as it is said 
of Ethiopia. (Ps. lxviii. 31.) This duty is warranted by scripture 
example, and scripture prophecy concerning the days of the New 
Testament, and the example of our worthy forefathers in the three 
kingdoms, and this land in a particular manner. As God the F ,llher, 
by solemn oath, has constituted his own Son the great Manager of 
his house, hanging all the offspring and issue upon him; so it is 
highly reasonable that all the offspring and issue of the family sbould 
confess his deed, by solemn oath and covenant, before the whole 
world, because this is for his declarative glory, upon whom all the 
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glory hangs. It is requisite that. we not only believe with the heart 
unto righteousness, but confess him with the mouth unto salvation. 
{Rom. x. 10.) And this is in a particular manner necessary in a 
day like this, 'l\·hen the pro~bcts are become such fools, and the spi
riwal men so mad, as to derogate from the glory ef the great Manager 
of his Father's house, both his prophetical, priestly, and kingly ofiices, 
b.f tolerating the erroneous, foisting in moral vii:tlle in the room of 
his Herlasting righteousness; and by throwing up his alone headship, 
and enacting laws, and inflicting censures, inconsistent with his au
thority in his holy oracles. I say, what more just and reasonable, in 
such a case, than that all that love our Lord Jesus Christ, and regard 
bis honour and glory, should, in the most solemn manner imaginable, 
declare their adherence to him in the presence of angels and men, 
saJing, with Joshua, "Whatever others do, we and our house will 
serve the Lord?" There are a generation of men in our day, who 
set up only for a private, selfish kind of religion. If they believe 
with the heart, they think they have done enough; if they enjoy 
raptures and ecstacies of love to Christ, they are easy what come of 
Jerusalem, what come of the ark of God, or a c9venanted reformation. 
Let error in doctrine, corruption in worship, tyranny in government, 
prevail as much as they will, it is all a matter; these are not the es
sentials; all is well with them if they have what they call the Spirit. 
But what sort of a spirit is tha~ which follows, cleaves to, and coalesces 
with abjured prelacy, a corrupt backsliding ministry, and judicatories 
that deny the obligation of solemn covenants, and, at the same time, 
inspire men with enmity against a testimony for a covenanted re
formation, and all that own it? Surely such a spirit must be the 
spirit of the old serpent transforming himself into an angel of light; 
the old malignant spirit that persecuted our forefathers unto death 
for cleaving to a covenanted reformation, although now indeed it bas 
put on the name and vizard of Presbyterian. They that boast of 
such a spirit, as if it were a spirit of conversion, boast themselves .in a 
thing of nought, yea, in a t!iing that is worse than nought, even of a 
spirit of strong delusion. A deceived heart and a subtle devil have 
turned them aside from the truth, that they "cannot deliver their 
souls, nor say, Is there not a lie in ruy right band?" 

Use second of the doctrine may be by way of trial and examina
tion. Is it so, that believers are the offspring and issue of the house 
of God? Then it concerns every one to try himself, whether be be 
of tbat bltssed progeny. We read (Heh. xii.) of bastards in the 
visible church, who cannot be reckoned among this number. They 
are indeed called the children of the kingdom; but they are such as 
do not inherit the kingdom of God, because they will be cast into 
uLLer darkness. And, therefore, it concerns us to see whether or not 
we be the lawfu1ly-begotten children of Zion, the true offspring and 
issue of God's household and family, I remember, in the doctrinal 
part, I told you wby they are called the offspring and issue; and now 
I would offer you two or three marks whereby they may be known. 

I. Al1 the offspring and issue of God's family have passed through 
the strait gate of regeneration, or the new birth; for, says Christ, 
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"Except n men be born again, he cannot enter into the kingdom of 
God." "But," say you, "bow may I know if I be a partaker of the 
new birth?" I answer, the new birth brings a new stale or standing 
with it. You have quitted your standing upon the law-bottom of 
works, and all foundations of sand, and taken up your only stand 
upon the founJation laid in Zion, which is Christ Je~us. The new 
birth brings a new heart along with it: "A new heart will I give 
them," &c. (Ezek. xxxvi. 26.) The new birth brings with it new 
principles of action; a principle of life, of faith and love; new motives 
and ends. Self-love constrains the sinner, but the love of Christ, 
and the glory- of God, constrains the true convert to duty. The 
new birth makes a man to love the new covenant, even a cove
nant of rich grace and promise, saying, "This is all my salvation." 
The new birth produces new laws in a man. He was formerly 
under the law of sin and death; but n9w he delights in the law of 
the Lord after the inner man. The new birth brings a new language 
along with it. The man gets a new tongue. Formerly he spoke the 
language of Ashdod, but now the language of Canaan. The new 
birth produces new views both of things temporal and eternal. So, 
then, try yourselves by these, whether you be among the true off
spring and issue of the house of God; "for he is not a Jew who is 
one outwardly, neither is that circumcision which is outward in the 
flesh;, but be is a Jew who is one inwardly, and circumcision is that 
of the heart, in the spirit, and not in the letter; whose praise is not 
of men, but of God." 

2. All the offspring and issue of the house have seen their Father's 
countenance; and they are always glad at the sight of it, like David: 
"Thou hast put more gladness in my heart by thy countenance than 
they had when their corn, wine, and oil increased." 

3. All the offspring of God's family, each one of them, resembles 
the children of a king, because they bejr .a likeness unto their Fathe1 
and his firstborn Son. By beholding his glory we are changed into 
the same image. And they hate themselves because of their dis
similitude through remaining sin and indwelling corruption, feeling, 
with Paul, "0 wretched man that I am, who shall deliver me from 
this body of sin and death?" (Rom. vii.) 

4. All the offspring of God's family have faith in Christ; hence 
called believers, because they believe in and believe on his name: 
"But as many as received him, to them gave he power to become 
the sons of God, even to them tbnt believe on his name." (John i. 
12.) The very name of Christ is so sweet to them that it is like 
"ointment poured forth;" and when the Holy Spirit works faith in 
them, if they had all the souls that ever sprang from Adam dwelling 
in their bodies, they could commit the keeping of them all to hirn. 

ti. All the offspring of the house are acquainted with the Shep
herd's voice, the voice of his word, and the voice of his rod: "J\ly 
sheep hear my voice." When they bear his promising voice, they 
are "filled with joy and pence in believing;" when they hear his 
commanding voice, they are ready to say, "I'll run the ways of tby 
comrn1mdments; only give grnce to obey, and command what 1bun 

K2 
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wilt;" when they hear his threatening voice, they tremble at his word· 
when they hear his correcting voice in worldly trials nnd crosses, they 
are ready to say, with David, "I was dumb with silence; I opened 
not my mouth, because thou didst it." 

6. All the offspring and issue of the family love to lisp out their 
Father's name, crying, "Abba, Father." (Rom. viii.) It is ·true 
thrnugh the prevalency of unbelief and a sense of guilt and filth: 
they blush when they speak to him as a Father; bnt yet, now and 
then, as faith gets up its head, they will be ready to cry as the church, 
"Doubtless thou art our Father, though Abraham be ignorant of us, 
and Israel acknowledge us not; thou, 0 Lord,. art our Father, our 
Redeemer; thy name is from everlasting." (Isa. !xiii. 16.) 

7.· If you be the true offspring of this family, your Father's pre
sence will be your delight, and his absence, hiding, and frowns will 
be an intolerable affliction. Christ the firstborn of the family never 
complained so much of all his other troubles as when his Father 
forsook him: "My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?" (Ps. 
xxii. 1.) Just so it is with all the genuine offspring, as you see in 
David, Asaph, Heman, and others. 

8. Y 011 will dearly love all that bear their Father's image, and the 
image of Him who is the express image of the Father; and the more 
resemblance they have unto him, you will love them the better: 
"BJ• this we know that we are passed from death unto life, because 
we love the brethren." ( l John iii.) You will esteem them as 
David, the excellent ones of the earth, with whom will be all your 
delight. · 

Lastly. All the offspring and issue of God's house have a zeal 
for the standing of their Father's house; they love the habitation of 
his house, and the place where his honour dwells, and therefore will 
have something of the spirit of the firstborn, of whom it is said, "The 
zeal of thine house did eat m1 up.• Is it possible that a true child 
of a family can be unconcerned when he sees robberies committed in 
his house, or the house of his Father turned into a den of thieves? 
or will a true-born child herd and associate himself with such without 
opposing them and witnessing against them? A true child of the 
family will be ready to say of such, as Jacob did of Sim.eon and Levi, 
"They are brethren in iniquity. 0 my soul, come not thou into 
their secret." Thus I have given you some marks which have a re
lation to the first character given to believers in the text. 

I come next to pursue a trial with an eye toward the second cha
racter or designation of vessels of different sizes,-vessels of cups and 
,·essels of flagons, all hanging upon the ••Nail fastened in a sure 
place." In the professing church there are vessels of mercy and ves
sels of wrath, vessels of honour fitted for the Master's use, and vessels 
of wrath fitted to destruction. 

Now, here some may readily put the question: "How may I know 
if I be a vessel of mercy and honour?'' For clearing the way of an
swering this question, you will consider that all the children of men 
sprang from Adam by natural genewtion, The elect of God, as 
well as others, are, in the eye of the law, vessels of wrath tilted for 
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destruction, through the pollution and guilt of ori~inal and actual 
sin; and until God comes in a day of power, and digs the vessel of 
mercy from under the filth and rubbish of the fall of Adam, no man 
can make a difference betwixt the vessels of mercy and of wrath, be
cause this is among secret things that belong to the Lord. 

But if the question be, "How may a person know if he be yet a 
vessel of mercy fitted by regenerating and sanctifying grace for the 
Master's use? Hath God yet formed me for himself? Hath he 
1ak1:n me out of nature's quarry, out of the miry clay,1 and washed, 
and justified, and sanctified me in the name of the Lord Jesus, and 
by the Spirit of our God?"-now, I say, if this be the question, I 
will give you a few marks of the vessels of mercy and honour. 

I. Every vessel of mercy in the house of our God (whether they 
be vessels of cups or vessels of flagons) has seen himself to be a 
vessel of wrath by nature, condemned already, full of the vermin of 
sin and corruption, treasuring up to himself wrath against the day of 
wrath. Hence all God's Israel are ready to take up that melancholy 
song: "A Syrian ready'to perish was I; at that time I was afar off, 
an alien to the commonwealth of Israel, a stranger to the covenant 
of promise, without God, without Christ, and without hope in the 
world." Hence, 

2. All the vessels of mercy are taken up in admiring the rich and 
free mercy of God in taking up the like of them from among the 
pots: "Not by works of righteousness which we have done, but ac
cording to his mercy be saved us, by the washing of regeneration." 
0, says Paul, "I was a blasphemer, a persecutor, an injurious person, 
but l obtained mercy," "He took me,"· says David, "out of the 
horrible pit and miry clay, and set my feet upon a rock, and put a 
new song in my mouth, even praises ta our God." 

3. All God's vessels of mercy have undergone the hammer of the 
law, in a greater or less measure: "Is not my word like a hammer, 
saith the Lord, that breaketh the rock in pieces." The law i■ a 
schoolmaster to lead us to Christ. So much hammering by the law 
is necessary, and no more, as serves to beat the heart and hands of a 
sinner off from the broken nail of the law, in point of righteousness: 
"I, through the law," says Paul, "am dead to the law." So much 
of this hammer is needful as to beat down the vain and towering 
imaginations of our own goodness, holiness, wisdom, and righteous
ness. The Dagon of self, in all the shapes and forms of it, must 
be broken down for ever. The vessel of mercy shall never more 
say, "God, I thank thee that I am not as other men," or, with 
Laodicea, "I am rich, nnd increased with goods, and stand in need 
of nothing." 

4. All the vessels of mercy are made heartily content to change 
their holding. All mankind have their holding on the first or second 
Adam; they are either hanging by the broken nail of the covenant 
of works, or by the gospel nail of the covenant of grace; they are 
either seeking life and righteousness by the works of the law, or by 
the grace of the gospel. Now, in a day of conversion, the sinner 
having his hands knocked off from his first holding, he, by the hand 
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of faith, which i~ God's gift, receives Christ, end tnkes hold of that 
covenent whel'eof he is Head, saying, "In him will I be justified, 
and in him will I glory; for in him have I righteousness and strength. 
He is to me the end of the law for righteousness; for he was made 
sin for us, though he knew no sin, that we might he made the righ
reons11ess of God in him." (Phil. iii. 8, 9.) 

f>., AU the vessels of mercy are melted in the fire of gospel grace 
and love, and made pliable to the will of God; the heart of stone ill 
mdted i11to a heart of flesh; ( Eaek. xxxvi. 26;) the iron sinew o•f 
the obstinate will, threugh lhe heat of divine lave, is made to give· 
way and yield unto the divine will. (Ps. ex. 3.) The language of 
every vessel of mercy is, "Lord, what wilt thou have me to de?" 
The adamantine heart is dissolved into evangelical repentance, so 
that the man now looks on Him whom he had pierced, and mourns. 
(Zech. xii. JO.) 

6. All the vessels of the house are washed, and will be frequenlily 
washing themselves, in the fountain of a Redeemer's blood, from sin 
aud uncleanness. (Zech. xiii. I.) The vessels of the house, through 
remaining corruption, temptation, and frequent falls into the puddle 
of actual sin, gather dust, and become dim and unfit for the use and 
service of the great Father and Manager of the house;, and, there
fore, he' will have them sp1inkled with clean water·; he wi.U have. their 
hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience, and their bodies washed 
with pure water: "Except I wash thee," says Chris.t to Peter, "thou 
hast no part in me." And this washing is what they themselves cry 
for, especially when defiled with any fall. Hence they cry, with 
Da\·id, "V\' ash me throughly from mine iniquities, and cleanse me 
:from my sin;" (Ps. Ii. 2 ;} and again, "Purge me with hyssop, and I 
shall be clean; wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow," 

7. All the vessels of the house, from the least tu the grea,test,. have 
the name of the Father of the house, a:nd of the Manager of the 
house, engraven upon them. It has. been, and still is, the custom of 
gree.t men to have their names and arms graven on their gold and. 
silver vessels. So it is i.n the house of our God. All the vessels of 
mercy Lave bis name an.cl. motto engraven up0n them: "Lo, a Lamb 
stood on the mount Sion, and with him a hundred: forty and four 
thousand, having his Father's name written in their foreheads." (Rev. 
xi,v. I.) They have the name of Christ, the great: Manager, written. 
on them, particularly tha1 name, "The Lord our Righteousness;" 
(Jer. xxiii. 6;) and in this name of his do they rejoice continually, 
for in bis righteousness are they exalted. And then, as we are told, 
(Rev. iii. 12,) the name of the new Jerusalem, which cometh down 
from God, out of heaven, is en graven on them; fol' they prefel' Jeru
salem to their chief est joy. In a word, God's name, his glory, ho
Rour, and authority, bis truth, his worship, his cause, and interest, 
the word of God, the testimony of Jesus, the prerogatives of his 
crowu and kingdom,-every true believer bath these, as it were, en
graven on his heart, and will study to maintain them before the 
world. 

b. If you be the vei;sels of mercy and honour, the Master of the 
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house will now and then be me.king use or you, by pouring the wine, 
the oil, the -water, or milk of his grace and Spirit into you: "For 
out of his fulness do we receive grace for grace," Every vessel of 
the house is anointed with the fresh oil of the Holy Ghost: "We 
have an unction from the Holy One;" and they that le.ck this anoint
ing of the Spirit, in one degree or another, the Manager of the house 
will not own him as his: "If any man have not the Spirit of Christ, 
he is none of his." They will be found among the foolish virgins 
whose vessels had no oil when the midnight cry was hee.rd, "Behold, 
the Bridegroom cometh; go ye out to meet him." But I say all 
the vessels of mercy have a greater or smaller measure of the anoint
ing of the Spirit; and every anointing of the Spirit enlargeth the 
vessel to hold more, insomuch that, through the frequent communi
cations of the Spirit, a cup vessel at first becomes a large vessel or a 
vessel of flagon, until it be ready to be transplanted from the lower 
to the upper story of the house, where every vessel shall be filled 
brim full of God. 

Question: Some exercised soul may be ready to say, "0 how 
happy ·would I be, if I knew that I were but the least vessel in the 
house of God, hanging on the' Nail fastened in a sure place!' Bat, 
alas! I am such a poor, worthless, useless creature, that I am 1fraid 
I am none of them."-Answer: It is the nature of all the vessels of 
mercy in the house of God, yea, of the great flagons, to esteem 
themselves worthless and among the least, yea, less than the least of 
all the vessels of the house. Says the great apostle Paul, "I am less 
than the least of all saints." ( Eph. iii. 8.) And the lower they sink 
in their own eyes, the higher do they rise in the esteem of the great 
Lord of the house, and the more of his grace and favour do they re
ceive; for he giveth grace to the humble. 

Objection 2: Another may say, "I am so broken and tossed with 
worldly trials, that I am ready to think I am none of the offspring 
-0r vessels of his house."-Answer: "Many are the e.ffiictions of the 
righteous;" and through much tribulation we must enter the king
dom. Christ himself suffered before he entered into bis glory, and 
so have all the cloud of witnesses; (Heh. xi. ;) and, therefore, it is a 
false condusion to think you do not belong to the Lord because of 
multiplied roots of affliction i.. for "if ye be without chastisement, 
whereof all are partakers, then are ye bastards, and not sons." 
"Whom the Lord loved>. he chasteneth." God's gold and silver 
vessels go frequently into the furnace; and there is a need-be for it, 
to purge awe.y their dross; and, therefore, they learn to say, with Job, 
"When thou hast tried me, thou shalt bring me forth as gold." 

Objection 3: I am such a vile, polluted creature, that I cannot 
think I am one of his offspring by regeneration, but rather a vessel 
of wrath.-Answer: God will not cast away his gold and silver ves
sels because of the dross and alloy of sin and corruption that is 
about them, A man will take up a vessel of his house, though it 
be lying on a dunghill. So David, Solomon, Peter, and many 
others of the saints, fell into the mire of sin; and yet the Lord took 
them from the dunghill, and mnde them like the wings of a dove; 
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and, therefore, seeing God will not cast otf for ever, do not you cast 
yourself otf. 

Objection 4: I am so harassed with Satan and his fiery darts that 
I am afraid I am not one of God's children. I am tempted to' evils 
and abominations that I am afraid to name to any in the world.
Answer: Christ himself was tempted in all things as we are, that he 
might be a merciful High Priest to sympathize with those that are 
tempted. Consider again, for thy encouragement, that usually the 
devil gives the sorest pulls and pushes at the gold and silver vessels 
of God's family; and if you did not belong to God, Satan would 
not pursue you so much. When Israel came out of Egypt, then 
Pharaoh and his host pursued most vigorously. "The God of peace 
shall bruise Satan under your feet shortly." 

Objection .5: I am not one of the offspring or vessels; for God is 
hiding, and carrying himself to me as an enemy, that the very remem
brance of him is a terror to mc.-Answer: ·This is no unprecedented 
case among God's children. David, when he temembered God, was 
troubled; Asaph cries, "Is his mercy clean gone?" Heman also, 
"While I suffer tby terrors, I am distracted;" yea, Christ,·the first
born and beloved Son, is under such agony of soul that he cries out, 
"I am exceeding sorrowful, even unto death." It is hard to tell how 
far fatherly chastisement may be carried; but this is an uncontroverted 
truth, that the foundation of God standeth sure; and God will never 
disinherit any of the offspring and issue,· or cast away any of- the 
vessels that hang by a faith of his operation upon the "Nail fastened 
in a sure place." This truth will yield comfort, though the pre
sent aspect of providen_!:e gives just ground to fear some shaking 
judgment is not far off, on account of the abounding sin of all ranks, 
a contemned gospel, and the blood of those whose souls are crying 
from under the altar. But whatever calamities may be coming, 
though the world should be unhinged, heaven and earth mingled, 
and nothing be heard or seen but the confused noise of the war
riors and garments rolled in blood; "yet verily it shall be well with 
the righteous," Here is com(ort in case of rents, and divisions, and 
manifold disorders in the visible church, as there is at this day; men 
beating their fellow-servants, and putting them out of the house for 
their faithfulness to the Master of the ,house, and preferring the man 
with the gold ring to the man who is rich in .faith and an heir of the 
kingdom. These, or the like evils, take place in the visible church, 
and have a melancholy aspect. Bnt here is comfort; the Lord is 
looking on. He permits and overrules all these confusions and dis
orders for his own holy and wise ends, for the trial of faith and pa
tience, and to show his own skill in bringing order out of confusion, 
And when he has performed his whole work in Mount Zion and in 
Jerusalem, he will reign among his ancients gloriously. Here is 
comfort to the Lord's remnant, when there are few or none of the 
rulers or nobles of the land to own the cause of Christ, or to put 
their hand lo the rebuilding of the walls or gates of Jerusalem, lying 
in rubbish, as in the days of former reformations in this land. The 
great Zerubbabel can carry on his work either with them or without 
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them; for it is "not by might nor by power, but by my Spirit, saith 
the Lord of Hosts." The Man whose name is "The Branch" shall 
come out of his place; he shall build the temple, and bear all the 
glory fur ever and ever. Amen. 

[Our readers will not suppose that we approve or eveTy expTession in the 
above Sermon, because we have not seen lit to omit or alter tbe.m. We look at 
the general drift and spirit of the author, especially as viewed in connection 
with the times in which be liYed. The word "duty" was then much in use; 
nnd the author not being clear about the Law as a rule of life, a tinge of legality 
runs through many of bis expressions. 

"Covenanting with God" publicly and privately was much in use when 
Erskine. wrote; and what is called "The Solemn League and Covenant" was a 
great idol in Scot.land, and indeed considered the grand bulwark of their reli
gious and civil liberties. The Erskines were much attached to this " Solemn 
Leagne and Covenant" in common with all who abhorred Prelacy in the Church 
and Tyranny in the State. 

These remarks may sene to explain some expressions in the above Sermon. 
-Ens.] 

SALVATION IS OF THE LORD. 

Dear Brother,-Yours I received, and was glad to hear that you 
were still travelling on your way towards home.. Though there 
are so many obstacles in the way to flesh and blood, yet home will 
make amends- for all. But I sometimes stand astonished, and won
der whether it can be possible that such a wretch as I should ever 
enter into that. heave!}ly kingdom where "the wicked cease from 
troubling, and the weary are at rest." 1 little thought once. that 
ever I should have proved, in the manner I am daily proving, our 
dear Lord's assertion, that it is not th~t which goeth into a man that 
delileth a man, but that which cometh out of a man; for out of the 
heart proceed evil thoughts, adulteries, fornications, murders, thefts, 
false witness, and blasphemies. These are the things that defile 
my poor soul from week to week; and I am now firmly persuaded 
that I shall be harassed with these inward devils to the end of my 
race. But blessings, honours, and adoration be for ever upon the 
head of my adorable Lord, that they do not reign, rule, and have the 
dominion m my heart. Grace shall reign, through righteousness, 
unto eternal life, by Jesus Christ; and, bless the dear Lord, he 
does favour worthless me with moments, now and then, of the 
power and sweetness of grace ruling and reigning in my heart. 
0, at those moments, what a sweeping of these inward devils there 
is into their dens! and O what happy moments when we can sit at 
the Redeemer's feet, and hear and feel his blessed words of peace 
and love! It is here where my soul delights to be; it is, my friend, 
it is. My dear Lord is very kind to me; for he favours me with 
many visits that humble, melt, and break my heart, which wonders 
to feel its hardness disappear. It is then that I am happy, con
tented, and resigned to the will of my adorable Lord, and can say 
cheerfully, pleasantly, and delightfully, "Not my will, but thine." 
0 what a sweet place, to have no will but God's! I am now and 
then for a few moments in this place; and I can assure you that 
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the Lord does not indulge me with these sweet moments for any 
goodness of my own. 

"'Tis not for good deeds, good tempers, nor fram11s; 
From grace it proceeds, and e.ll is the Lamb's;" 

for sometimes ther-e is such an uproar in my heart that I can com
pare it to nothing shoct of the very rendezvous for legions of devils; 
andJthey seem as if they would swallow me up. 

My dear brother, I have no stone to throw at an Atheist, Deist,. 
Armiuian, Socinian, drunkard, whoremonger, swearer, liar, mur
derer, no, nor the vilest blasphemer that ever was upon earth. 

"Shock'd at the sight, I straight cry out, 
' Can e..-er God dwell here!'" 

Can my soul be happy, and feel all this filth, wretchedness, and vile
ness at work in my heart? No. Happy? No; I am so wretched 
and miserable that my cry is, " 0 wretched man that I am! 0 
monster that I am! Can it be possible that ever the Lord can pay 
me another visit of love?" Here I am sometimes by the hour, 
groaning, weeping, confessing what a devil J am, and entreating 
the Lord with tears that, if it can be possible for his love, mercy, 
and grace to abound with such an outstretch as to reach to such an 
out-of-the-common-way of wretches, he will ence more appear for 
me, and set matters right between me and him; and, bless his dear 
name, he hears and answers my groans and cries, and sets my poor 
soul in safety from him that puffeth at me. 

Such lessons as these, my friend, teach us to preach a salvation 
all of grace, and to proclaim with confidence, "Salvation is of the 
Lord, and thy blessing is . upon thy people."· 

I am sorely sunk down sometimes with the solemnity of going 
in the name of the Lord into the pulpit, and fear sometimes that it 
is awful presumption for such a blind fool to sand up professing 
to be the mouth of God, when the word of God is a sealed book, 
and there i.s such darkness and confusion in my soul that I have 
not the understanding of a man. . 0 my friend, at these times it 
seems as impo8sible for me to preach as to raise the dead. Here I 
am very often. I cannot go to commentators; for I have none to 
go to; and if I had, I could not go there, and meet with God·s 
disapprobation; for He is against the man that steals his words from 
his neighbour; and I could not expect the blessing of the Lord if 
I went into the pulpit with another man's line of things, made ready 
to my hand. So that I am obliged to go to my old Instructor; and 
I am confident that there is none who can teach like God; and I 
am sure of this, that God's people wilj find those out, sooner or 
later, who do not go with the Lord's teaching; for they have an 
unction from the Holy One: "But the anointing which ye have 
received of him abideth in you, and ye need not that any man teach. 
you: but as the same anointing teacheth you of all things, and is 
truth, and is no lie, and even as it hath taught you, ye shall abide 
in him." O! my soul has to cry and groan by the hour at times, 
« Lord, instruct me; 'Lord, teach me. Open thou mine eyes, that 
I may behold wondrous things out of thy law. Show me thy 
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ways, 0 Lord I teach me thy paths; lead me in thy truth; for 
thou art the God of my salvation. On thee do I wait all the day. 
0 sen~ out thy light and thy truth! let them bring me unto thy 
holy hill, and to thy tabernacles. Then will I go unto the altar of 
God, unto God my exceeding joy; yea, upon the harp will I praise 
thee, 0 God, my God I" And how savoury, sweet, and encouraging 
have those blessed words been at such times: "Have ye never read 
that out of the mouths of babes and sucklings he bath ordained 
praise;" "Enter into thy closet, and shut the door, and pray to thy 
Father which seeth in secret, and thy Father which seeth in secret 
shall reward thee openly;" "Whatsoever ye ask in my name, I will 
give it." 0 what softness, what humility, what littleness in my 
own eyes have I felt under the blessed application of the above 
words? How good and how precious it is to have God·s answers .to 
our poor prayers in secret, and God"s light and life to proclaim it 
upon the house-tGps! We can come before the people then with the 
things "which we have heard, which we have seen with our eyes, 
which we have looked upon, and our hands have handled, of the 
Word of life; that which,we have seen and heard declare we unto 
you;" "Which things also we speak, not in the words which man's 
wisdom teacheth, but which the Holy Ghost teacheth, comparing 
spiritual things with spiritual." Whether men will hear or forbear, 
what is that to us? "Follow thou me," saith the Lord; "He that 
bath my word, let him speak my word faithfully. What is the chaff 
to the wheat? saith the Lord." And I believe in my very soul that 
all the faithful sent-servants of God whom he owns in the work of 
the ministry, which is manifest by signs foilowing, find the blessed
ness of the good_ word of truth through many sore trials, dismal 
deeps of distress, hard l:!uffetings of the.devil, dreadful sinkings, and 
when, with cries, tears, and groans, they are tempted to give up all as 
lost. But though the heavens appear as brass, and they receive no 
answers to their prayers, but expect that God will make it manifest, 
after all, that they have run before they were sent; when God's 
word of truth comes to their souls in the power of the Holy Ghost, 
they will exclaim with the prophet Jeremiah, "Thy words were 
found, and I did eat them; and thy word was unto me the joy and 
rejoicing of mine heart." I dare venture to say these will deliver 
God's word faithfully, as far as he gives them ability; and, you 
know, God requires no more: "If any man speak, let him speak 
as the oracles of God; if any man minister, let him do it as ot the 
ability which God giveth, that God in all things may be glorified 
through Jesus Christ, to whom be praise and dominion for ever and 
ever. Amen." 

I am glad to find that you :ire more reconciled to the trial which 
you have had to pass through. It is all in the hands of Him that 
rules and reigns over angels, men, and devils; and there is a needs 
be for it; and I believe that you will be brought to see it, and bless 
the Lord for it. But it is trying work to flesh and blood to have 
to do with those tl1at appear to be so foll of love and kindness that 
they could pull out their eyes for you, and who then tnrn ruund 
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and cry out, "Crucify him, crucify him!" I am not unacquainted 
with such characters; and, bless God, in his overruling mercy, it 
has been a blessing to me, and has brought me to "cease from man, 
whose breath is in his nostrils." What a great blessing it is to be 
enabled to trust in the Lord, and to put no confidence in man I I 
hope that the Lord will still bless you with a goodly share of his 
reconciling love and mercy enjoyed in your heart. Neither men 
nor devils can do you harm; for every particle of y,our work is 
fixed, and no man nor devil can unfix it. They can neither come 
to chapel nor keep away but as God wills; for it.is in him that we 
all live, move, and have our being: "There are many devices in a 
man's heart; nevertheless the counsel of the Lord, that shall stand." 

May God Almighty bless you and me, and enable us to· cast all 
our cares and burdens upon him. He has manifested his care 
towards us for many years, and has never yet failed to be our 
present help in every storm and trial, and will be even unto the 
end. 

We are still going on pretty comfortably, and have abundant 
mercies to be thankful for. I have times when my soul is filled 
with gratitude for the boundless mercies of God to me, the vilest 
of the vile. 

That these few lines may find you in the blessed enjoyment of 
the lovingkindness of a covenant God, is the prayer of 

Your unworthy brother, 
Trowbridge, Dec. I, 1843. J.W. 

A LEITER FROM THE LATE MR. VORLEY. 

Dear Brethren in Clf'rist,-Grace, mercy, and peace be multiplied 
unto you from God our Father and from the Lord Jesus Christ, in 
whom we stand and rejoice in hope of eternal glory. I wish you 
may abound therein unto all well pleasing, holding fast the foroi of 
sound doctrine in all things, in the power and love of the Holy 
Spirit, which is your crown of rejoicing. Hold fast that which you 
have; let no man take your crown_; for what is the name of a church 
without God and truth but a dead body? God is your everlasting 
light and glory, and truth is your shield and buckler. This Moses 
knew when be said, "If thy presence go not with us, carry us not 
up hence." And David trembled at th_e_ th~ught of ,?eing fors_a½en 
of bis God: "Take not thy Holy Spmt from me. The d1vme 
Three in covenant are our comfort and glory while in this wildemess 
world; for though nothing can be found here but "vanity and vexa
tion of spirit,'' our h~pe in God is sure and s_teadfast, whose go!ngs 
forth in acts of grace have been from everlastmg, as made mamfest 
in the perfect work of a precious Christ, 

"By whom salvation finish'd stands," 

and "in whom we have redemption through his blood, the forgive
ness of sins;" which, when opened up to us by God the Spirit, fills 
the soul with that sweet joy and peace that will honour God, bumble 
us, and lay us low at the foot of the cross e.s worthless worms, to 
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wash Christ's feet with the tears of gratitude, While the unpassable 
ond unspeakable love of the Father, Word, and Spirit, flow into the 
bosom, the soul con say," It is good to be here." This is the earnest 
of the Spirit, the foretaste of our inheritance. "The King is held 
in the galleries;" the banner of love is over the child ;Iand, in such a 
frame as this, he would like, with the poet, 

"To sit e,nd sing himself away 
To overlasting bliss;"-

or, with the prophet of old, to drop his mantle, and, in the chariot of 
salvation, fly to heaven. 

But you may say,·" This is not my case now, if ever it was, of 
which I stand in doubt." Be it so. I bless God that neither dark
ness, doubts, nor fears, shall ever dry up or change the love of our 
kind God to us. These things must be; they are the footsteps of the 
flock. God's word abounds with these things, that his people have 
gone through, and with comfort to such mourners; whic_h must be 
understood by us as coming into the same pa.th; for no scripture can 
be truly known but by experience; nor could it fit our case, or come to 
our feelings, unless we were under the same exercises of mind. All 
God's word must be fulfilled; as with the Head, so with the body and 
every individual member of it, these things being fixed by Infinite 
"Wisdom in love; the decree has gone forth that thus it must be. In 
all that tries our minds, nothing can come by chance, all things 
being guided by the same unerring band that ordained them. No
thing in the end can be wrong, but must answer and issue in the 
fulfilment of God's word and glory: "All things~work together for 
good." . 

It is our mercy that we are in God's hands, who cannot do but 
what is right. Thus, though Israel ofte'! found fault, and spake 
against God and Moses in their journeying, it was a right way to 
humble them, and to exalt the riches of his grace, that in all things 
his arm might be made bare; which, I trust, is our desire, that what
ever we pass through, God may exalt himself; though I know such 
is our nature, that self will work in a thousand different ways, coveting 
that to ourselves which is God's right. This is our greatest enemy, 
and for this, I believe, God often sends into our souls sore troubles, 
by which the deceit of onr hearts is discovered and our idols are 
made manifest to us, as he says, "From all their idols will I cleanse 
them;" which is trying work in the mind, and often stirs up much 
rebellion. Nor can we submit to these things till God shows us the 
need of them and the love he has to us in his thus blasting our 
gourds, crossing our feelings, and bringing us down to nothing in 
self, that he may be our all. Jacob could sny, "It is enough,'' when 
the waggons came; "Joseph is alive." Just so it is with us when 
Christ sends his messages of love into our souls; nll past sorrows are 
swallowed up in goodness; "it is enough;" Christ still lives and lives 
for us. "I am Joseph, (Jesus,) your brother," fills the soul with 
wonder, who is Lord Treasurer of heaven and earth, out or whose 
fulness every real need of God's children s~all be supplied: "My 
God shall supply all your needs.'' It is then we can see that all 
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God sends, bitter or sweet, cross or comfort, is sent in love, for our 
good. "It is eno11gi1 ;" Christ came into the Egypt of this world to 
be a foll and complete Saviour, a full Fountain of all grace for us 
poor, empty, and undone sinners. · 

May God grant unto you, in my absence, that your sacks mny be 
filled by a precious Christ; that you may be entire, le.eking nothing 
that is good, but walking in love and peace; and· the God of love and 
peace shall be with you. 

The first object in our minds, when led by the Spirit, is ·God's 
honour in all that we say or do; for, as it is the first and the last 
in all God's works in c1·eation, providence, and grace, to glorify him
self, we cannot be right in our views but when we have the same 
object in pursuit. May God ever keep your eye single to his glory; 
A second thing in the mind under spiritual influence will be the en
jopnent of God in our own sonls; to have fellowship with the Father. 
and with his Son Jesus Christ, through and by the teachings and 
operation of God the Spirit, without which we cannot know or da 
anything aright. A third thing is to walk worthy of onr cr.lling, 
that God may be honoured by us personally. A fourth thing is the 
good, welfare, peace, and prosperity of the church, that, as one body, 
every member may act in unison, seeking this one object, that God 
may be honoured in maintaining truth in its·pu1:ity, and walking in 
its ordinances blameless, esteeming each other better than ourselves, 
not minding high things, but condescending to men of low degree. 
That these things may be in you and abound, is my heart's desire. 
Look after nothing or worldly show in the cause of a meek and lowly 
Saviour, who will soon come in his glory in the clourls, to gather his 
wheat into his garner, ,and to burn up the chaff with unquenchable fire, 
That you may be sober~ girding up the loins of your mind with truth, 
is my prayer, knowing that Satan never lies still, but is ever busy 
seeking to ensnare the feet of the saints; for there are none on earth 
whom he hates but them, and that is because God loves them and is 
glorified in and by them. -

Peace and troth be with you; and believe me yours to serve in the 
bowels of Christ, fwisbing that you may be steadlast and immovable 
in the things of God, sho,ving yourselves approved of him in all 
things. 

To the church at Leicesler. 
Gro~e, June 7, 1825. EDWARD VORLEY. 

IT IS REQUIRED IN STEW ARDS THAT A :M:Ar-r 
BE FOUND FAITHFUL. 

Dear Madam,-1 have been very backward in answering your let
ter; but hearing that you were still desirous that I should write to 
you, I at iength comply with your request. 

From your letter and the little talk I had with you at A-, I have 
a hope that you are a quickened character; buL I consider you in 
much ignonnce and darkness respecting spiritual things. You a!e 
neither sound in doctrine, nor consistent with the word of God in 
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practice, in your mode of worship; and you seem to want to be justi
fied in what is wrong, rather than to come to the light, that your ac
tions may be weighed. If it be a true work in your soul, you will be 
brought out oi darkness into God's marvellous light, to show forth 
his praise. If your heart be truly circumcised, your ear will be cir
cumcised also; and as the mouth tasteth meat, the ear will trv words. 
If you know rightly a law-work in your conscience, there will be a. con
cern to know how your soul is to be saved; and a knowledge of your ig
norance will make you ask God to enlighten and instruct you ; and he 
will show you what you are by nature, and what all your neighbours 
are, and what a change there must be wrought before you can enter 
into heaven. This will lead to seeking after a better righteousness 
than man can have by nature; and a deep sense of sin will make you 
know that Christ must be experimentally known by those who go to 
heaven; so; as a sensible sinner, you will be led to speak and contend 
for religion as something that must be felt. If you are chastened by 
God's law, you will be satisfied with no refage till you find Christ. 
And when Lhese things are experienced, you, having judged yourself, 
will begin to judge others, both ministers and people,; you will ob
serve whether others are troubled and exercised about their souls as 
you are, and whether they know anything of a condemning law in 
their consciences, or whether they have enjoyed or desire to enjoy 
any spiritual blessing. This teaching will also convince you how 
awfully yon have mocked God in the Church of England, in saying 
things which you have neither felt nor known. Now that you cannot 
use the language, you wonder how others can; and what an awful 
thing it is to do so! You will find that the church of Christ is very 
different. from the Church of England; and you will observe how all 
the dark and ignorant people praise the Church of England, and 
those who have peculiar feelings like yourself condemn it. Y 011 will 
also observe that the Church of England .is only another name for 
the world. And how dark and ·ignorant -yvill the ministers begin to 
appear in your eyes! and even those you thought best of, manifest 
themselves un:conscious both of a law-work and deliverance, strangers 
to much sorrow and much joy of a spiritual nature, and know not 
what it is to be brought out af darkness into marvellous light. In 
short, they know not the secret, nor anything of the covenant of grace 
opened up to their minds; and you will observe that they will caress 
the ignorant, and hate the spiritually-minded who love free grace, and 
can give an account of the Lord's dealings with their souls. These 
things will begin to weigh heavily in your mind; and you will per
ceive that as knowledge increases, so sorrow increases; and that it is 
through much tribulation we must enter the kingdom, if we expect to 
be with the Lord's people hereafter, You will find that the "Fear 
not" is applied to the little flock alo.ne, and that you had better offend 
any one than Jesus Christ. These exercises of mind will lead to 
prayer; and a concern of soul leads to strict inquiry to know what is 
right, with a desire to do it. 

Let rue recommend you to read Bunyan's "Pilgrim's Progress," 
"Grace A bounding," "Treatise on Prayer," Huntington's "King-
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dom of Hea\'en," his "Contemplations," "Hart's Experience and 
Hymns," and "Barry's Life;" and I hope that the Lord may bless 
them. If you have grace in your soul, it will be made manifest heft 
fore you die. What a mercy to have the least hope in God's mercy! 

0 what a precious season I had on the 29th ! How precious was 
Christ to my soul! How poor are all the goods of this world to 
such a gift and blessing! May the Lord indulge you with the same 
if his will, in his own time. ' 

Remember me kindly to -, and all that fear God and know a 
secret in religion, 

Abingdon, Feb. 27, 1843. 
Yours faithfully, 

W. T. 

VITAL GODLINESS. 

Dear Friend,-Y ours came safe to hand. I hope you find that 
the Lord is with you, leading you into the glorious truths of the 
glorious gospel of the blessed God, and granting you a sweet unction 
of them in your own conscience. Vital god1iness felt and enjoyed 
within is but little known in this day of great profession; and every 
soul who is blessed with it is a debtor to rich, sovereign grace for it.
Nothing short of the life-giving power and unctuous teaching of God 
the Holy Ghost cau ever make it manifest in the conscience of a 
sinner; and all religion without the life of God, in its best estate, is 
a mere doll, nicely painted and finely dressed, but without vital breath 
or motion. True, vital godliness stands in the life and power of 
God, and all other systems of religion will die away. Even the peo
ple of God themselves often get a fine henp of fleshly religion, and, 
in their fleshly mind, think it looks very pretty; and what does it 
do for them? · It vamps them up with pride, and in the end makes 
fuel for the fire, and a most tremendous blaze it makes when God 
burns it up; and what a poor naked fool the sinner sees and feels 
himself to be when this takes place; but come it must, for it is thus 
written: " Every man's work shall be made manifest; for the day 
shall declare it, because it shall be revealed by fire; and the fire shall 
try every man's work of what sort it is," &c. ( l Cor. iii. 13-16. 
See also Zech. xiii. 9; Mai. iii. 2, 3.) And though the poor stripped 
soul for a while trembles, and thinks it amazing strange, yet he 
will in the end prove that there was a needs be for it. (1 Peter 
i. 6, 7.) The Lord is determined to bring his people to feel that in 
self, and of self, and by self, they are nothing but a vile mass of 
wretchedness and woe, and that in Christ, and by Christ, and of 
Christ, and through Christ, they outshine the angels in heaven. In 
this stands one glorious branch of the mystery of godliness; and 
blessed is the man who is brought by the powerful teachings of God 
the Holy Ghost to feel and know something of it for himself. But 
while in this vale of tears, tribulation we must have, for God bas 
decreed that through much tribulation we must enter the kingdom; 
and the greatest part of our tribulation is an intemal one. 

Through mercy, I am full as well in body this year as I was last, 
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though far from being well. I am, through the goodness of the 
Lord, able to prench as usual at home, but I am not able to go much 
from home, l expect shortly to bid a final farewell to this gloomy, 
miserable world, and, what is better, to this vile old man of sin, this 
doily plague within. Thanks be to God for a prospect of a final 
farewell to it. 0 the sweetness of being enabled to look forward 
with a blessed hope for the glor.ious appearing of the great God, and 
our Saviour the Lord Jesus Christ! 

That the God of peace may be with you, is the prayer of, 
Yours in the truth, 

Manchester, Dec. 20, 1842. W. G. 

A REASON OF THE HOPE. 

My dear Friend,-Beloved, grace, mercy, and peace be multiplied. 
To be able thus, feelingly, (taught so to do by the Holy Ghost,) to 

address each other, is oue of the greatest blessings mortals can enjoy 
on earth, 1:>ecause such blessedness attends it that none can describe. 
But does my friend inquire, "What do you know of this blessing?" 
Let the sequel reply, and my divine Instructor answer, that my friend 
may be satisfied for himself; for there are such deceptions practised 
in the world and in the professing church, that it is no trifling thing 
to satisfy a real man of God. 

The testimony of God which I have beard from your lips bas 
made you, together with your printed sermon, which I have read 
with real comfort and pleasure,-yes, has made you manifest in my 
heart to be the beloved of the Lord. But, to prove to us both that 
I am so too, I must know the hope of my calling, and feelingly and• 
evidently bring forth fruit unto God, as Jl living branch of Christ, 
the living Vine, and feel the love of Christ so deeply and sweetly im
pressed within, thot not all the floods of sin, guilt, and corruption 
which I feel, nor all the sorrows, afflictions, and woes that I endure, 
nor all the foes and feors within and without that beset me, can erase 
it entirely therefrom, nor drive me from his dear feet, nor for ever 
rob me of the savour of his precious name, nor of the hope of living 
and reigning with him above to all eternity. This I have proved by 
heart-felt experience, and I need not the testimony of man to confirm 
it in my conscience; therefore, my soul trembles for thousands whose 
hope rests on such a flimsy base, that I am convinced thot if sovereign 
grace prevent not, it will fail them in death, and down they will fall, 
deceived by sin and Satan, into everlasting torments at last. My 
heart and soul bleed for such, and cry to God to open their eyes, if 
it be his dear will. This, I feel, is all that I can do for them; for oll 
the entreaties of men and angels could not prevail on a sinner dead 
in trespasses and sins to live, much less to perform living acts. This 
my soul knows right well; therefore, silence seals my lips, while sor
row and joy fill my heart, until my soul cries, "Lord, single out 
those whom thou bust chosen and redeemed, and make them manifest 
in thy Zion's hearts, by thy own instruments, and in thy own due 
time, and thou shalt have all the glory," 
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I cannot say the exact time when I was quickened; but I well 
remember the law-terrors I felt within before pardoning mercy dis
solved my heart, soul, and eyes, at the foot of the cross, I have now 
reason to believe that God the Spirit was gradually unfolding the law 
in my conscience for several years, though I knew it not then; nei
ther did any one else know, except myself, (so reserved was I, for 
kar of being a hypocrite,) the dreadful workings and torments·of my 
mind, until guilt, law-terrors, and fear, were removed from my con
science by the application of the blood of Jesus. Then the love of 
Christ, for the first time, tuned my heart, s·oul, and tongue so sweetly 
that I could not help but make it known. During those several years, 
my convictions wore off, from time to time, till the last six months 
<luring which I was in this state, when they never wore off again, but 
grew stronger and deeper, till, on the verge of despair, my soul did, 
as a drowning man, most vehemently cry out with bitter anguish 
and resistless desire, "Lord, save, or I perish! God be merciful to 
me, a sinner!" Then, as quick as thought. a voice echoed through 
·all the powers of my soul, saying, "Fear not,, I am with thee; be not 
dismayed, I am thy God. I will strengthen thee; yea, I will help 
thee; yea, I will uphold thee by the right hand of my righteousness." 
This was enough; my heart was broken, law-terrors arid guilt were 
remo,·ed from my conscience, my doubts and. foars were g.one, my 
eyes were bathed in tears, my pillow was wet beneath my head, my 
soul was filled with joy and peace in believing, and my tongue began 
the new song, which I still am singing, and live in. hope of singing 
above for ever: "Glory to God and the Lamb, redeeming love, and 
victory through the blood of the Lamb!" 0 what a blessed change 
my soul experienced--m that well-known hour!. 0 what a time of 
love I then enjoyed! 0 the heavenly raptures I felt, the fixed hatred 
to my sins for wounding the heart and piercing my Saviour so, and 
the longings I felt to die in his dear embrace, that I might not sin 
against him any more, and lo be with him for ever! 

My dear friend, would to God that all who talk about liberty did 
really tbus know what it is for themselves. I car.not take all for gold 
that glitters; neither can I feel satisfied with myself or others, unless 
I can feel and see the peaceful sign of the sprinkled blood within. 
Thus was I sealed up to the day of redemption; so others must re
ceive the mark in their foreheads here below, and begin this song of 
the redeemed in glory while they are here on earth, or they will 
never sing it above. I have escaped from the dread of the wrath to 
eome, in my own apprehension, only as by the skin of my teeth, my 
eternal damnation appeared to be so near; and I cannot set it down 
for granted that others may escape in silver slippers. True religion, 
and undefiled before God, is not so easily to be got at or obtained. 
If a man would give the substance of his house, and his body to be 
burned, for charity, or the love of God, it would be utterly contemned. 
And the soul that never knows what the love of God is here, will 
never kn;;w what it is beyond the grave. Salvation is of the Lord. 

Such language as this once would make me tremble; I could not 
endure it, uor bear those persons who spoke it; therefore, it is no 
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wonder to me thnt the nntural man resents and hates it, and those 
who love it, as he does. But now a feeling interest in these truths, 
under God the Spirit's sealing, has turned my choice, my feelings, 
and my voice; blessed be God for that. Such language now thrills 
through my soul wilh sweet and solemn joy, and endears to my heart 
the men who dare to (and do, in love and soul-travail for sinners, for 
Zion, and to advance the declarative glory of God) advance these 
blessed truths. 

Thus you have a few of my reasons of the hope that is in me; 
why I hope that I am loved by God, called of God, redeemed to 
God, nnd shall for ever reign with Israel's covenant God in glory 
when time is no more. Suspicions and doubts do indeed arise at 
times within, beneath, the hidings of God's face, and make my soul 
tremble; but a single moment's interview in solemn communion with 
Jesus, and a faith's view of my best Beloved, put all matters straight, 
and my unbelief to the blush, and make my soul rejoice again in his 
great salvation. Nevertheless, it is not the fear of being lost at last 
that distresses me; it is the deceitfulness, wanderings, and base ingra
titude of my wretched heart that so often cause me to walk in bonds 
beneath the hidings of his face, that grieve me. But when sin is 
done away, all my sorrows will cease; therefore doth my soul rest in 
hope. Adieu. 

Yours affectionately in the Lord, 
Bedworth, Aug. 2, 1844. G. T. C. 

THE TRIUNE .GOP. 

"This, I confess, is a mystery which I cannot possibly conceive; 
yet it is a truth wl1ich I can easily believ«!. Yea, therefore, it is so 
true that I can easily believe it, because it is so high that I cannot 
possibly conceive it; for it is impossible that anything should be true 
of the infinite Creator which can be fully expressed to the capacities 
of a finite creature; and for this reason 1 ever did and ever shall 
look upon those apprehensions of God to he the truest when,by we 
apprehend him to be the most incomprehensible, and that to be the 
most true of God which seems most impossible unto us. 

•• Upon this grc.und, therefore, it is, that the mysteries of the gospel 
which I am the less able to conceive I think myself the more obliged 
to believe; especially this mystery of mysteries-the Trinity in Unity, 
and Unity in Trinity, which I am so fer from being able to com
prehend, or, indeed, to apprehend, that I cannot set myself seriously 
to think of it, but I immediately lose myself as in a trance or 
ecstacy. 

" That God the Father should be one perfect God of himself, God 
the Son one perfect God of himself, and God the Holy Ghost one 
perfect God of himself, and yet that these three should be but one 
perfect God of himself; so that one should be perfectly three, 11nd 
three perfectly one; that the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost should 
be three, and yet but one; but one, and yet three; 0 ! heart-amnziug, 
thought-devouring, inconceiv11ble mystery! Who cannot believe }t 
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to be true of the glorious Deity? Certainly none but snch as are 
able to apprehend it, which I am sure I cannot do, nor do I believe 
any other creature can. And because no other creature can possibly 
conceii·e how it shonld be so, I therefore believe it really to be so; 
namely, that the Being of all beings is but one in essence, yet three 
in subst&.nce; but one nature, and yet three Persons; nnd thnt these 
three Persons in that one nature, though absolutely distinct from one 
another, are yet but the same God. And I believe these three Per
sons iR that one nature are, indeed, to one another as they are ex
pressed to be to us, that the one is really a Father to the other, that 
the other is really a Son to Him, and the third the product of both; 
and yet that there is neither first, second, nor third amongst them, 
either in time or nature. So that he that·begat was not at all before 
him that was begotten, nor he that proceeded from them both any 
whit after either of them; and, therefore, that God is not termed 
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, as if the divine nature of the orie 
should beget the divine nature of the second, or the divine nature of 
the first and second should issue forth the liivine nature of the third; 
for then there would be three divine natures, and so three divine 
Gods, essentially distinct from one :mother. · By this means, also, 
only the Father would be truly God, _because he only would bees
sential of and from himself, and the other two from him. But what 
I think myself bound to believe is, that it was not the divine nature, 
but the divine Person of the Father which did, from eternity, beget 
the divine Person of the Son; and from the divine Persons of the 
Father and the Son did, from eternity, proceed the divine Person of 
the Holy Ghost; and so one not being before the other in time or 
nature, as they are from eternity three perfectly distinct Persons, so 
they are but one co-essential God. But dive not, 0 my soul, too 
deep into this bottomless ocean, this abyss of mysteries! It is -the 
holy of holies; presume not to enter irlto it, but let this suffice thee, 
that He who knows best himself bath avouched it himself, and 
therefore thou ougbtest to believe it: 'Go ye, therefore, and teach 
all nations, baptizing them in the name of the· Father, and of the 
Son, and of the Holy Ghost.' 'There are three that bear record 
in heaven, the Father; the Word, and the Holy Ghost; and these 
three are one.' "-Beveridge. 

THE JUST SHALL LIVE BY FAITH .. 

Dear Brother in the Lord,-In Habakkuk ii. 4, I -find these 
"\\""or<ls: "Th& just shall live by his faith," which are quoted by the 
apostle Paul in Rom. i. 17, Gal. iii. 11, and Heb. x. 38; of such 
importance are those precious words. This, dear ·brother, is what we 
Deed daily to enjoy, to glorify God, and for our own comfort; for 
"without faith it is impossible to please God." Kind Father! give 
us this faith, for Christ's sake. Amen. 

God assisting me, I will give you a few remarks upon this text; 
and tl,iat God may bless it to your soul, is my design and prayer in 
writing, I can assure you. 
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I. A scripturnl description of a just man, in a gospel sense. 
II. What the just man is ta live by. 
III. What the just is to live upon. 
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IV. The propertie'!I of the life that the just man lives. 
, I. The just is a man that has had the cpndemning sen
tence of the law in his heart by the quickening operations or the re
generating power of the blessed Spirit; the real effects of which are, 
"Lost, lost, und-0ne!" a discovery of the just requirements of God's 
just law, a deep sense of our total inabili">' to perform its just de
mands, the just sanction of the law in our justly deserving damna
tion, and that God would be just in banishing us from him for 
ever. Now, the man really convicted of these truths cannot disbelieve 
them if he would, because they are fixed in his heart by the power 
of the eternal Spirit. (John xvi. 8.) 0 monster sin, pregnant cause 
of all misery, meritorious of eternal damnation! Hence arises the ab
solute necessity of a precious Christ (and thanks to God for his un
speakable gift); and, by the Spirit's further leading, Christ is made 
known as the Saviour of the lost, the Receiver of sinners, as dying the 
Just for the unjust, as the Deliverer from the curse, being made a 
curse (0 sweet news!) for those that feel the killing letter. The 
sensible sinner is raised up to a hope by these truths; and a spirit of 
grace and supplication being poured out upon it, the soul cries, 
"God, be merciful, for Christ's sake! Dear Lord, save, or I perish!" 

Further. The sinner is.taught the need and the truth of Christ's 
righteousness, the suitability of it for his justification and the ac
ceptance of his person in the sight of God, for time and eternity. 
Now, this blessed righteousness includes Christ's divinity, incarna
tion, substitution, representative character, suretyship engagements, 
his holy life of perfect obedience to that law•which we have disobeyed, 
his expiatory death, enduring the damnation due to us, having our 
sins condemned in bis flesh, (Rom. viii. 34,) that the righteous
ness of the law might be fulSlled in us. This righteousness is im
puted to us without works done by us. (Rom. iv. 6.) "But to him 
that worketh not, but believeth on him that· j ustifieth the ungodly, 
his faith is counted for righteousness." (Rom. iv. J.) 0 blessed 
truth! 

This, dear brother, is a gospel description of a just man; and not 
all his after sins shall make this believer unjust, for this reason-the 
righteousness that justifies him is everlasting; therefore, his state, as 
just, is so too, thanks to Christ. 

II. The just is to live by his faith. Observe, he does not fo-e of, 
.1tor upon his faith, but by his faith. Not hisjiiilh,you see, but that 
wliich Jiis faith receives, is that which makes the sinner just. Dear 
brother, I break my fast witli pottage by my spoon. I feed ill) self; 
but it is the pottage, and not the spoon, that I eat. It is said, you 
know, that Esau should live by his sword, but not of it; it would 
have been too hard to eat, much more to digest. But he lived upon 
what his swC1rd fetched in, suppose some good venison procured by 
his sword, and well cooked; and it would be comfort:i.ble living . 
. I hope that you see the distinction between faith and its blessed 
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object, Christ, and all belonging to his glorious Person. Yet by faith, 
and not by works, the just man lives; by faith as a fruit of the Holy 
Spirit, (Gal. v. 22,) the gift of God, ( Phil. i. 29,) effected by tlie 
JJower of God, ( I Cor. ii. o,) that has Christ for its beginning nnd 
end; (Heh. xii. 2;) by faith that is connected with the salvation of 
the soul. ( Heh. x. 38, 39.) So much for the faith by which the 
just lives. 

III. Upon what the just lives, viz., the Object of faith; and on 
nothing else can he live comfortably. What ~s this? The Three
One God, three Persons in one incomprehensible Jehovah, coeval, 
coequal, an·d coeternal, - Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. The 
Father hath chosen us to salvation; (2 Thess. ii. 13 ;) and he 
has not appointed us to wrath, but to obtain salvation through 
Christ. The Son has accomplished salvation; his own arm has 
brought salvation; his death _effected it; sin was put away by it, 
made an end of through it, blotted out, cast behind his back, cast 
into the depth of the sea, and, if souiht for, never to be found; by 
which the just is without blame before God in love, faultless, com
plete, and accepted in the Beloved. The blessed Spirit glorifies the 
Son, in taking these blessings and showing them to believers, The 
Father was, in Christ, reconciling the whole elect unto himself, not 
imputing their sins unto them, (blessed be his name!) but made his 
Son sin (by imputation) for us, though he knew none (by perpetra
tion), that we who knew no righteousness of our own might be made 
(by imputation) tee righteousness of God in him. Jesus reconciled 
us to God by his death, even when we were enemies to God; much 
more, then, being reconciled ( manifestively by the blessed Spiril's 
manifestation to the f-ailh of the just man), we shall be saved from wrath 
through him. ·. 

Again. Sanctification of the Trinity: "To them thal are sancti
fied by God the Father, and preserved in Jesus Christ, and called;" 
(Jude I;) set apart in the counsel, purposes,. and covenant love of 
the Father before the foundation of the world, to be "holy and with
out blame before him in love.'' Jesus, that he might sanctify the 
people with his own blood, suffered without the gate, that he might 
set apart the people holy, just, and pure before God as a God of 
justice as well as holiness, by the shedding of his precious blood. 
"Every man that bath this hope in him purifieth himself, e~en as he 
is pure;" and, to accomplish this, Christ says, "And for their sakes I 
sanctify myself;" (John xvii. 19;) that is, "set apart myself, as my 
people's Head, Husband, and Surety, to put away their _sin~ b_r, 
the sacrifice of myself, and have, by myself, purged their sins. 
Blessed Jesus, eternal thanks to thee! And the Holy Spirit begins 
a good work of grace in their souls, carries it.on in opposition to all 
corruption, sin, temptations, and every evil, and perfects the _same 
to the day of Jesus; and they believe this truth, unto which they are 
called by the gospel. . . . 

Now, dear brother, these are the objects of fa!lh by which the Jl~St 
man Jives. And we know how much we have of faith by the hfe 
we receive from those blessed objects, But observe, my brother, our 
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faith does not give existence to the objects; no, they are the same 
when we nre labouring with unbelief; ancl, blessed be God, their 
Author is the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever. Ma_y God bless 
us with the enjoyment of them more and more, for Christ's sake, that 
we may live more to his honour, praise, and glory. 

IV. The properties of this life. Life breathed into the soul by 
the sweet Spirit is denominated spiritual: "That which is born of 
the Spirit is spirit," and can never be annipilated. The blessings 
provided for those who have this life are spiritual blessings, and are 
all in Christ Jesus, f9r safety. Of the possessors of them _it is said, 
"Ye also, as lively stones, are built up a spiritual house, a holy 
priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God hy Jesus 
Christ," Jesus gives th~m eternal life, and they shall never perish. 
"If I live," says the Head, "ye shall live also." 

May God bless this truth to your soul. Amen. 
Lockwood, Oct. 27, 1841. C. L. 

INQUIRIES. 

Messrs. Editors,-! have been very much exercised of late re
specting the following scriptures: "And grieve not the Holy Spirit 
of God, whereby ye are sealed unto the day of redemption;" (Eph. 
iv. 30;) "Quench not the Spirit." ( l Thess. v. 19.) 

The point with me is, Does the apostle mean God the Spirit ab
stractedly, or the Spirit of God that dwells in every regenerated ves
sel of mercy? In the latter case, I can speak from painful experience; 
for the Spirit in me bas been too often grieved, from my vain and 
corrupt communications, &c., to which the apostle alludes in the con
text. I should therefore be very thankful if yon would be pleased 
to insert the above in your valuable periodical, the Gospel Standard, 
that some dear man of God may be led by the Spirit of truth to 
open up the true spiritual meaning thereof. 

Portsmouth, 10th Feb., 1844. A CONSTANT READER. 

(We ha.ve preferred inserting a.n extra.et from a. work of Dr. Owen's which we 
la.tely met with, to a.ttempting any a.nswer of our own lo the a.hove Inquiry, or 
requesting one from our correspondents. Though perhaps every expression in 
the extract may not be free from objection, yet e.s a simple and sc1iptural ex
planation of the subject, we think it worth attention.-Eos.] 

"Grieve not the Holy Spirit." Consider who he is, what he ha.s done for 
you, how much you a.re concerned in his continuance with you; ancl remember 
that he is a free, infinitely wise, and holy agent in all that he doth, who came 
freely uuto you, and can withdraw from you; therefore, grieve him not. 

Grief is here ascribed to the Holy Spirit, not properly, but metaphorically, 
in order to give us such an apprehension of things as we a.re able to receive. 
What may justly grieve a good man, and what he will do when undeservedly 
grieved, represent to us whe.t we a.re to understand of our own condition, with 
respect to the Holy Ghost, when he is said to be grieved by us; and grief, in 
the sense here intended, is e. trouble of mind arising from an apprehension of 
unkindness not deserved,-of disappointments not expected, 011 account of a 
near concern in those by whom we are grieved. Hence we may see what it is 
we a.re warned of, when we aro cautioned not to grieve the Holy Spirit. As, 

I. There must be unkindness in what we do. Sin has various aspects towards 
G od,-of guilt, filth, and the like; but grieving him denotes unkindness, or l\ 
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defect of lo,·e, ,mswerable to the testimonies we have received of hie Im·c for 
us. Re is the Spirit of love; he is love. All his aclings towarde us a.nd in ua 
are. fruits of his love; and all onr joys and consolations arise from a sense of 
the lo re of God communicated, in an endearing way of love, unto our souls, 
This requires a return of lm·e, and delight in all duties of obedience, on our 
parts. When, instead hereof, by our negligence and carelessoess, or otherwise 
we fall into those things which be abhors, he observes the unkindness and in: 
_gratitude which is therein, and is therefore said to be grieved by us. 

2. Disappointment in expectation. Properly spee.king, disappointment is nt
terly inconsistent with tl• prescience and omniscience of the Spirit of God. 
Bnt we are disappointed when things fall out contrary to expectations, and to 
the means we employed for their accomplishment; and when the means that 
God uset.h towards us do not, by reason of our sins, produce the effect they a.re 
suited unto, God speaks of himself as disappointed. Now ctisappointment 
cansP.tb grief. As when a father bath used all means for the education of a 
child, and expended much of his estate therein, if he, through dissoluteness or 
idleness, decei .-e his expectations, it fills him with grief. The Spirit of God 
bath done great things for us; and they all ha.ve a tendency to an increase in 
holiness, light, and love. Where they have not a suitable effect, there is that 
disappointment which causeth grief. 

3. The concern of the Holy Spirit in us conc111·s to his being grieved; for we 
are grieved by those in whom we a:re particularly concerned,-those whom we 
loTe, or to ,vhom we are related. The miscarriages of others are passed over 
witheut any such trouble. Now the Holy Spirit has undertaken the office of a 
Comforter, and stands in that relation to us; and his love towards us has been 
already declared. Hence he is so concerned in us, that be is said to be grieved 
with our sins when he is not so at the sins of others, to whom he stands in no 
special relation. 

Now we may be said to grieve the Spirit (l.) when we are not influenced by 
his love and kindness to answer his mind and will in all holy obedience, accom
panied with joy, love, and deliglat. This he deserves at 01Lr hands, this he ex
pects from us; but where it is neglected, when we attend to duties with an 
unwilling mind, or servile frame, we are said to grieve him. 

(2). When we lose tlf'e. sense and impression-of signal mercies reeefred by 
him,-when we forget the grace, kindness, and condescension of the Holy Spi• 
rit in his dwelling in us, and communicating the love and grace of G-od into us, 
we may well be said to grieve him. 

(3). Some sins there are which, in a special manner, above others, do grieve 
the Holy Spirit. These our apostle disconrseth of in I Cor. iii. 15-20; and 
bv the connection of the words, he seems to make a corrupt communication, 
which always bath a tendency to corruption of conversation, to be a sin of this 
nature. (Verses 29, 30.) 

When any persons continue in those ways whereby he is grieved, he is said 
to be vexed. Thus it is said of some of old, "They rebelled, and vexed his 
Holy Spirit, therefore he was turned to be thei~ enemy, and he fought against 
them." This is the progress of these things. If those whom we are concerned 
in, as children or other relations, fall into evil ways, we are at first grieved, 
and this grief is attended with pity and compassion, with an earnest endeavour 
for their recovery; but if, notwithstanding all our endeavours, they persist in 
their froward ways, then we are vexed with them, which includes an addition 
of anger and indignation to our former grief and sorrow. Yet, in this posture 
of things, we cease not to attempt their cure for a season, which, if it succeed 
not, but they continue in their obstinacy, then we resolve to treat with them no 
more, but to leave them to themselves. And thus it is in the dealings of the 
Holy Spirit with us; and woe be to us when he shall depart from us! So when 
the old world would not be brought to repentance by the dispensation of the 
Spirit of Christ, in the preaching of Noah, (l Pet. iii. 19, 20,) God said that 
his Spirit should gi-re o-rer, and not always "contend with man." (Gen vi. 3.) 
Now, the cessation of his operations comprises three things: 1. A total removal 
of the means of grace, as to all the ways of revealing the mind of God, or a& 
to the efficacy of the word, even where the outward dispensation of it is con-
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tinuecl, so tho.t" bee.ring, they shall hea.r but not understand ;" for it is by the 
word that he strives with men. 2. A forbea.ra.nce of all chastisement, out of ,. 
gracious design to heal and recover them. 3. A giving them up to themselves, 
or leo.ving them to their own ways. 

The consideration of these things is incumbent upon ns. It is our wfadom 
and duty to consider the ways and degrees of the Spirit's departurn from pro
voking sinners, as well o.s those of bi& approach unto us with love and grace. 
David, on his sin, fea.red nothing more than that God should" take bis Holy 
Spirit from him;" o.nd this fear should influence us to the utmost watchfulness 
ago.inst sin, for though he should not utterly forsake us, which as to tbos-, who 
are true believers is contro.ry lo the lenor, promise, and g,-ace of the new cove
nant, yet he may so withdraw his presence from us,· as that we may spend the 
remainder of our days in darkness and sorrow. "Let him, therefore, that stand
eth, take heed lest he fall."-Owen. 

Messrs. Editors,-! should feel very thankful if you, or any of 
your able (spiritual) correspondents, would answer the following 
question: 

An individual, some years ago, feeling a serious impression, and 
considering that baptism by immersion was essential, went through 
that ordinance. Since that period he has become positively assured, 
by the Spirit of Truth, that when he was baptized he was an unre
generate person, ·consequently not able to discern the spirituality of 
the ordinance. Now, being made a new creature in Christ Jesus, 
the scales being taken from his eyes, and being made experimentally 
to see that his whole and only dependance is on and in a crucified 
Redeemer, is it necessary that he should again go through that 
ordinance? Yours in the Lord, 

Chelsea, May 3, 1844. C-. 

[ Our own view is this, that if a person was ba:ptized on a profession of faith 
afte,· he believes God quickened his soul into spiritual life, though at the lime 
be might have been very ignoratJ,t, confused, aIUl legal, he is not to be re-bap
tized wbeu he has had a more full discovery of Chri8t, and thus sees more of 
the nature of that ordinance, and could go through it more spiritually and be
lievingly than be did at the time. Had he any spiritiual life, however faint 
and fe~ble, and can he look back a.nd believe God bad done anything for his 
soul? If he believes there was life in bis soul, and he was baptized on a pub
lic profession of faith, we consider re-baptism is not necessary. The disciples 
baptized by J obn the Ba.ptist, and those who were pricked in their hearts on: 
the day of Pentecost, were certainly very weak and ignorant, but we neYer read 
that they wer~ re-baptized after they arrived at a greater knowledge and enjoy
ment of Christ. The iudgment of the church has always been against re-bap
tism, founded on that word of the apostle, " one baptism;• therefore not to be 
repeated. 

But where the soul was dead in sins, or in an empty profession, when the 
person was baptiEed, it being the act of a. dead mlill, such a baptism was 
but a dead work; and we the1·efore no more consider such a baptism scripturally 
valid, either in the court of conscience or the Lord's court where bis disciples 
meet, than infant spl'inkling. It could not please God, for it was not done in: 
faith; it cannot please o. conscience made tender in God's fear, for it was an 
act of presumption; 11.Dd it cannot please God's spirituo.lly taught people, for it 
was a deed of hypocrisy. It was o. deed to be repented of, not gloried in; an 
act of the flesh, uot a leading of the Spirit; and bad some carnal motive for 
its object and end, not_ the glory of a Triune God. 

If then, after a solemn revitw, a man fully believes be was dead in tres
passes and sius, nncl the unregeneracy of his heart, when baptized, w~ consider 
that he must go through it again, with cliJforeut motives, feelings, llJld ends 
than he could do i,hen a servant of sin nucl Sat11n,]-EDs. 
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Messrs. Editors,-Ts it not n relic of popery lor n Ilaplist minister 
to wear a gown when administering the ordinance of baptism? 
Many Baptist ministers wear a gown when they baptize, who would 
disdain to put one on when they preach. Now, to me there appears 
to be no dilTerence between "·caring a gown in preaching, and wearing 
one in baptizing; both appear to me to be anti-scriptural and popish. 
Bnt as convenience may be alleged as a reason for wearing a gown on 
the latter occasion, I should like to see yom thoughts about it. 

July 18, 1844. A LOVER OF GOSPEL SD1PLICITY. 
[Se.cerdote.l go.rments e.nd priestly robes are unbecoming th11 pln.in and unas. 

suming ministers of the gospel, e.ud the simplicity of tho truth as it is in Jesus; 
and if a minister baptizes in a gown, and puts on the so.me as an officio.I robe 
or piece of pe.rsonic attire, we think this thorough popery. Bot if he wee.r it 
to be.ptize in as an article of clothing, merely for convenience e.nd usefulness, 
we then see nothing wrong in a minister of the gospel baptizing in a gown any 
more than in a common coat.-Ens.] 

POETRY. 
Be with me, Lord, while now I pour Be with me when I pensive sit, 
l\iy humble prayer at merc,'s do1Jr; As if for earth nor heaven fit: 
On thee I would my sorrows cast; O! what a 6trange compound am I! 
0 .Jesus, leave me not at last! Care not to live, yet fear to die. 
Be with me when the tempests rise, Be with. me, though nf sinners chief: 
When clouds and darkness veil my skies,Tby mercy rea~h'd the dying thief; 
When all access to thee is closed, And though so tlltby, vile, unclean, 
My soul in e,·ery we.y opposed. Yet mercy reach'd a Magdalene. 
Be with me in the gloomy day, Be with me, Lord,.in every P"-lh; 
VVben all my hopes seem swept away; Grant me thy love·, with hope and f11.ith; 
,vben fear and terror seize my breast, And though afflictions are my lot, 
Lest I should die at last unbiest. Tell me I'm not 'by tl;tel' forgot, 
Be with me in the trying hour, Be with me in the v,!,e- of death, 
Wlien under Satan's tempting power, When heaving my last lab'ring breath; 
When be suggests, with envious spite, 0 then, dear Lord, revee.l thy face, 
I'm nothing but a hypocrite. And let me die in thine embrace ! 

Oakhu.m. ---------------- T. C. 
That scripture in Luke xi. 8, is very encouraging to any poor soul the.t doth 

hunger after Christ Jesus. In the 5th, 6th, and 7th verses h0 speaketb a parable 
of a man that went to his friend to borrow tl\ree loaves, who, because he was in 
bed, denied him; yet, for his importunity's sake, he did rise and give him; 
clearly signifying that though poor souls, thrnugb the weakness of their faith, 
cannot see that they are the friends of God, yet they should never leave asking, 
seeking, and knocking at God's door for mercy. (Matt. vii. 7, 8,) Me.rk, saith 
Christ, "I say unto you, although he will not arise and give him because he is 
his friend, yet because of bis importunity, (or restless desires,) he will arise and 
give him as many as be needeth." Poor heart! thou criest out, that God will not 
regard thee; thou dost not find that thou art a friend to him, but rather an enemy 
in thine heart, by wicked works; ( Col. i. 21 ;) and thou art as though thou didst 
hear the Lord se.ying to thee, Trouble me not, I cannot give unto thee, as he in 
the pe.rable; yet, I say, continue knocking, crying, moe.ning, and bewailing of thy
self. I tell thee, though he will nnt arise and give thee because thou art his 
friend, yet because of thy importunity, he will arise and give thee as many as 
thou needest. The Fame in effect you have discovered, Luke xviii., in the par
able of tbe unjust judge, and the poor widow; her importunity prevailed with him, 
And verily, miHe own expnience tell• me the.t there is nothing that doth more 
prevail with God than importunity. Is it not so with you, in respect of your 
beggars that come Lo your doors? Though you be.ve no heart to give them any· 
thing at their first asl1ing, yet if they follow you, bemoaning themselves, a.nd will 
take no ne.y, without an alms, you will give them.-Bunya11. 
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"Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness; for they 
shall be filled."-Matt, v. 6. 

"Who bath saved us, and called us with an holy calling, not according tQ our 
works, but according to his own purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ 
Jesus before the world bege.n."-2 Tim. i. 9. 

"The election bath obtained it, and the rest were blinded." -Rom. xi. 7. 
"If thou believest with all thine heart, thou mayest.-And they went down 

both into the water, both Philip and the eunuch; and he baptized him.-In the 
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost,''-Acts vili. 37, 38; 
Matt. x:x:viii.19. 

No. 107. NOVEMBER, 1844. VoL. X. 
STUMBLING-BLOCKS. 

The meaning of Christ, when he said," And blessed is he whoso
ever is not offended in me," is, I believe, "Blessed is he whoso is not 
overmastered by the stumbling-blocks in the way;" for Christ is the 
Way. It is very solemn work. The word "offences," or being of
fended, means being stumbled. Nay, C~rist himself is called a 
stumbling-block: "Behold, I lay in Zion a stone of stumbling," re
ferring to Christ himself. So that if Christ, the Way, is a stone of 
offence which carnal nature will stumb1e and break its feet over, 
need we wonder at -all the lesser and more numerous instances of 
stumbling which ever and anon meet the Christian's footsteps after 
he has passed the strait gate of regeneration, and got fairly into the 
narrow path to certain glory? 

The' fact is, that, for my poor part, I have always met with t9 
blocks, stumblings, and offences in the certain road to Zion . . ,#1 
when the Saviour plainly declares that man is blessed to .d'om 
these blocks are not an overmatch, what a blessed encouragement, 
yea, what a crown of lovingkindness it is when the Lord shines, and 
one plainly sees, from living and lengthened experience, that these 
offensive blocks ( over which so many are ruined) one has been ena
bled, by the Spirit's guidance, to finally overmaster at all clearly, so 
that one may "see one's way to the city." 

And I certainly think that clear-sighted head-knowledge, with its 
eagle-gaze, can see better with its cold glance how these stumbling
blocks may be avoided than honest-hearted pilgrims can, who are 
actually in the road, and who come bolt up upon these blocks, and 
know not what to make of it. l\Iy brethren, it is solemn work to be 
among these blocks, and not merely to speak of them. I know even 
what it is to have been in bondage for a twelvernonth by about a 

L 
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iozefl te?'~ of scripture brought"by the Armininns to favour .universal 
~demptwn; yes, -and the bondage by them wns never broken till 
God broke it, .A,nd I could go to the very spot within an inch, I think, 
or two, 'll•he're God broke the bonds, and showed me the true way of 
taking thos.e,,•falsely-Arminianized texts. It is precious work when 
God rids as· of a difficulty: "I will remember thee from the land of 
the Hermouites," &c. The psalmist knew the very spots, times, places, 
&c., where and when he himself had had dealings manifested between 
the everlasting God and himself. This makes it precious work when 
we can run over, through the remembrancing Spirit, the various 
iteRts and parts of God's dealings with us throughout all of our expe
rience of the blessed God and bis glorions kingdom set up within us. 
I say, it is glorious work in any degree to be a:.ble to do it. In his 
light we see light; and glorious light it •is. God ever makes the· 
place of his footsteps to be glorious. · And whatever we gain, we 
gain by fighting like soldiers; for they are poor soldiers that only 
wear a red coat for show, and who have never had to strike their. 
sword or shoot their musket off at one real enemy. It is 'poor war: 
fare (not deserving the name of war) never tQ coqie to close quarters 
with our foes; for how can fairly-won "victory" be accomplished 
else? So of these blocks, offences, and stumbliiigs,., Let a-person 
be amongst them all, and tell us how he managed· things; for I doubt 
not the strongest of all wonld say he had strength enough, and none 
to spare. 

I believe in my heart some of those blocks that Bunyan speaks of 
-for instance, how he was tempted to sell Christ, and, by giving in 
to it a little, fell into cruel bondage of soul for years-I say, some of 
our bright men of-head-knowledge could show how Bunyan two 
hundred years back was an ignorant man, and that all his years of 
bondage from such a thing was from lack of judgment. As Job 
says," Ye are the men;" but as of_ the Slough of Despond SCl.}t. m,aJ': 
be said of these blocks and stumblmg places. There has been !Wlc'li_ 
labour of the tongue and of the head (I suppose) bestowed to b'ette:r: 
them and make them more passable; and yet real pilgrims to the 
Kwg of heaven declare that these road-menders are but of little·use 
to those who are really in earnest, although they may be of great 
supposed use to those who are planning the road out in their judg~ 
ments. But judgment wins not the prize; it is runners and fig)ltcr~ 
that win battles and races. And the race to heaven has to• lie' run· 
with patience; and tribulation am·ong rocks, difficulties, apd.11!um
bling-blocks, must work patience. 0 solemn truth ! And'patieri"~e · 
must have its perfect work. So that I suppose we must all be cruci
fied; and these blocks are the nails, and kill us gradually, surely, and 
daily: "l die daily;" "Through much tribulation is the way;" and 
"these are they that have come out of great tribulation." 0 gloriou~ 
work !-death to "the old man," and which yet gives vigour and ac
tivity to "the new man;" for among these blocks, stumblings, and 
difficulties, Hezekiah said, is the life of our spi1it; so that hence there 
is no living to God ·without them, if the life of our spirit is in these 
crosses and trials. 
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I cnn solemnly declare, if I am a righteous man, (in the imputed 
righteousness of Christ, as I know I am,) that I have been tried. 
There is not one part of the way to Zion, as God liveth, but what 
my soul has been tried on (and solemn work it is); not a doctrine 
but what my soul has been tried on. There is the "block" of elec-

,tion. My soul, as Bunyan's, as the Lord liveth, (I cari ask God to 
say amen to it,) was tried for years on it. 0 the plungings, awe, and 
revei;:ence that were on my soul for years concerning it! And never 
(whatever men said; and men say m1tch npon it) could I have it 
made straight and smooth (neither can the Lord's people on theirs) 
till the wonder-working light of God. shone clearly upon it, in one's 
soul, and in power. There is more difficnlty in these things to those 
who have to gerall their religion from heaven than most men think 
of; there is indeed. Thus the stumbling-block to carnal wisdom, of 
Three Persons in God, is begun to be felt. As we read, the election is 
in God the Father. Christ says to him, "Thou hast given me power 
over all flesh, that I may give eternal life to as many as thou hast 
given me." Thus the heavy block of personal election has to be 
levelled, and to be made a plain, which is no easy thing. "Murmur 
not among yourselves,"says Christ, "no man can come to me except 
the Father draw him; and every plant which the Father bath not 
planted shall be rooted up." Observe that word "shall;·• is it not 
enough to daunt the stoutest natural courage? Yes, our proud spi
rits must be broken. But the time would fail me to particularize. 
So also of the work of the Holy Spirit. Christ declares that he will 
take of the things of Christ, and show them to us, the elect. Is not 
this a stone of offence, to see what the Spirit shows (0 glorious 
showing!) us, and what we know in .the letter? Yes, I call that a 
very stmdy stone of stumbling, over which hundreds and thousands 
are broken and lost. They cannot see the difference, and therefore 
put bitter for sweet, and so are under the curse, as we read in Isaiah 
v. 20. 

Again. All manner of passages of scripture we are warned, if we 
lack wisdom in, to ask it of our gracious Father in heaven; and I 
doubt not but we shall find blocks cast in our way. And it is to be 
so; for God has determined that we shall go through much tribulation. 

Again. Mysterious circumstances in providence will be a chain 
of stumbling-blocks, from time to time, in our way. And perhaps 
we shall never have them" taken up" clearly to our satisfaction, some 
of them, in this our mortal life. Otherwise, why does Christ say, 
"What thou knowest not now, thou shalt know hereafter?" ,Yhat
ever we may know in this life, we shall, in a certain sense, after all, 
die fools. Thi11 life is called night-time. (Rom. xiii. 12.) And 
we shall never see." as we ought to see" till the full dawn of the life 
to come has brought in eternal day to our benighted eyesight. 

These things call for humility. And Wisdom, who is justified in 
her children, shows them that they are in the midst of " blocks'' of 
stumbling, and makes tl1em feel, "if nny man thinks be knows anJ
thing, he knows nothiug yet as he ought to do." Bunyan speaks 
of one of the dealings with his soul, "which," says he, "after· 
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twenty )'ears' ccinsidemtion; I have not come to a settled judgment 
concerning." 

The whole conclusion of things is this: Arc we hungering for, or 
satisfied with, the blood of the God-Man, and the righteousness to 
us (without works) imputed of the 0-od-Man, the glorious Rock of 
Ages? For if we are there, however much we are torn about by 
these and all other ( to us) unmanageable blocks of stumbling which 
are to be in the way of much tribulation to glory, it will all end well. 

Happy is the man 'l'l"ho is of an humble, child-like, and teachable 
spirit! To such the Lord will let light shine on their path; and they 
will see, in thousands of instances, that there is none that teacheth 
like God; that he will condes~end to our low estate, and teach us 
little things as well as great things. And I can say, from my very 
soul, that I love him. He is more precious to me than rubies are. 

And when one can see that the many stumblings about that one 
bas had in one's mortal life, are all ordertd for good; that all the 
"blocks," inward and outward, that we have come in contact with, or 
been wounded by, are all ordered right, to humble us and see what 
is in our hearts, that good may be done to us at our latter end,
how beautifully it all shines as the workmanship of Him who is wiser 
and more good than to be unkind and to err! Thus our short-sighted 
faculties are brought to bless the Lord, and to see that every "block" 
of difficulty has serrnd, in the Lord's all-wise hands, to make mercy 
to shine with greater brightness. We thus see that it is well for us 
our way is hid to us oft. God's works are marvellous; and it is not 
for us to search them out unto perfection in this life. As the worthy 
J. Bunyan, so oft guot~d, says, he could see we should never live 
properly till we were out of this world, and got into the next; that 
our life here did not deserve to be properly called living. It is so. 
"Judge nothing before the time," says the Lord; "The Judge stand
eth at the door," saith another; "The end of all things is at hand," 
adds a third. How brightly, in the self-existent light of the God of 
endless love, that never had a beginning, and never will have an end, 
must all the rough woundings by which we have ever been stumbled 
shine then, when we see that all the stones of offence that we have 
ever been tripped up by, in our "race" to eternal bliss, have all been 
ordered in the wisest manner possible for our final good, bringing on 
the fulfilment, to our sweetest gratitude, of that promise tailing in 
everv thin a (not one thing excepted): "All tbings shall work toge
ther.for g~od to them that love God and are the called according to 
his purpose!'' 

Abiogdoo. I. K. 

THE BURNING BUSH. 

My dear Friend,-! fear that my long silence has produced some 
hard thoughts in your mind towards the poor Galilean for neglecting 
to acknowledge your last kind favour. Indeed, my sister, I must 
take blame to myself on account of omission, in not sooner presenting 
my sincere thanks for so spiritual, so savoury, and so experimental 
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an epistle. But though I am verily guilty in this point, and ought 
to sutfer reproof; yet, as you yourself have had much forgiven, so 
likewise I hope that you will also forgive a poor brother, whom ill 
heahh, &c., have hindered from addressing you sooner. I might, by 
way of extenuation, put in. other pleas to obtain an arrest of judg
ment; but, as I have always fared best when pleading guilty, I shall 
do the same now, and entreat pardon, though I dare not promise 
that I will do so no more. 

I have perused your letter over and over again, with profit and 
consolation. Your paradoxes are quite intelligible to me, being my
self a living paradox, or, as David expresses it, "I am a wonder unto 
many." But when I am enabled to remember all the way the 
Lord bath led me in this wilderness; when I reflect on my base 
original, my vile and polluted state by nature, the wonderful displays 
of sovereign mercy, long-suffering goodness, and inexpressible grace, 
manifested towards such a nothing-worth worm; I am, in my own 
eyes, a wonder indeed; yea, the greatest wonder on the face of the 
earth! 

In your second sheet, you mention a great deliverance that the 
Lord bad recently wrought for you; and the way in which you de
scribed it kindled_ a glow of grateful sensations in my heart to the 
God of all our mercies. My dear friend," there is none like unto the 
God of Jeshurun, who rideth upon the heaven in our help." He is 
of a truth our reiuge and strength, a very present help in trouble, 
and nigh unto all that call upon him in truth. There are seasons of 
trial when we are hard pressed; when the. enemy thrusts si;,re at us, 
that we may fall; and when we are ready to conclude, with J udah's 
afflicted king, that we shall see the Lord's delivering hand no more 
in the land of the living. But we have found, even in the heaviest 
conflicts, that we have been upheld by a supernatural power; and 
deliverance bath come when our wisdom and strength were all gone. 
Then, having found how gracious and how faithful the Lord is, we 
manifestly see our J ehovah-Jireh in the mount, set up our Ebenezer 
afresh, once more thank our God, take fresh courage, and go on our 
way rejoicing! But, seeing that we are still sojourners in this wil
derness, and are not as yet come to the promised rest and inheritance, 
we must not expect to journey far ere some fresh tribulation presents 
itself to our view; something to perplex and .irouble our minds; 
something that mars our peace and crosses our will. We often try 
to evade it and escape from it; we go round it again and again, but 
cannot get from it; no, it comes by divine appointment, and must 
needs be taken up. But when submission takes place, humbling 
grace removes the keen edge, we bow with resignation, and say, 
"The will of the Lord be done.'' When we are thus brought down 
under the various dispensations with which ·we are exercised, then 
comes a fresh" lifting up; for God will save the humble person" in 
due season. And thus we learn, by slow degrees, that all things work 
together for our present and everlasting good, and that there is a 
needs be that we are in heaviness through manifold temptations and 
trials. 
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The way and the fare of the heaven-bound traveller are for the 
most part ·ver_v mysterious. Sense and reason are at times altogether 
nonplused. \\7 ilhout a measure of faith, and faith in exercise too, 
we cannot move one step forward, either in spirituals or temporals. 
'\\" e are indeed highly favoured in having the revealed will of God 
for our rule, and the footsteps of the flock for our example; (James 
v. 10;) but we cannot, even with these facilities, go forward without 
a fresh snpply of the Spirit in bis gracious teachings, guidance, and 
operations. It is by bis blessed unction and power, my dear friend, 
that C\'ery grace is put into motion; and under bis life-giving breezes 
they go fonb in all their actings. (Song iv. 16.) And both the 
word and the Spirit are, by the everlasting covenant, secured to all 
the seed of our Lord Jesus Christ; (Isa. lix. 21 ;) and out of his 
fulness every vessel of mercy is supplied according to the measure 
he is pleased to give. (Epb. iv. 7.) Hence it is plain that "a man 
can recei,·e nothing except it be given him from heaven," either in. 
providence or grace. 

In tbe present time-state, the Lord's disciples have a diversified 
lot. Some are blessed with outward prosperity; others are much 
straitened in temporal supplies. Some are blessed with rich commu
nications of grace; while others, like Zaccheus naturally, .are short 
in spiritual stature. Some are of little faith; others more -strong. 
Yet all are alike beloved of God; and all receive their proper portion 
from him as a free and sovereign gift. .Aud though, at certain sea ... 
sons, we are wondering how it is that some appear to be more highly 
favoured than others; yet, io the issue, it will be found that" he that 
gathered much had nothing over, and he that gathered little had no 
lack." The mystical body of Christ, when properly seen, has an 
inimitable beauty in it; for God bath tempered this body together, 
and piaced every member in its proper place; and· there is a peculiar 
sympathy running through the whole body, as blessed Paul shows, 
( 1 Cor. xii. 26,) though in this declining day it does not appear so 
manifest as in the beginning of the gospel dispensation. (Acts 
iv. 32, 3:1.) \Ve do not judge from outward appearances alone, but 
chiefly from imrnrd sensations. T-all cedars in profession (like Jesse's 
eldest son) may make a fair show to the eye, when the humble myrtle 
sheds a far more fragrant savour to attract the heart; and we often 
feel the closest unio:q and sweetest fellowship with those who are least 
and last in their own esteem, because such bear the most resemblance 
to Him who said," Learn of we; for I am meek and lowly in heart." 
For my part, I conclude that those who enjoy most of the Lord's 
gracious presence are the humblest souls under heaven; but t~ue 
Luwility of soul is generally found among those who are sorely tned 
by afilictions, by temptations, by perplexing providences, by oppres
sion, and by poverty. Such tried ones have no earthly resource, 
no refuge but in God. These, being driven out from all confidence 
in the flesh, and haviog found that all beneath the sun is" vanity and 
vexation of spirit," have been brought to embrace the Rock for want 
of shelter; and having proved that Christ Jesus is a Friend at ~II 
times, and one that slicketh closer than any brother among the chil-
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dren of men, they cleave unto him with purpose of heart; and having 
found, by experience, that "it bath pleased the Father that in him 
all fulness should dwell," they rejoice in him as their everlasting 
Portion, and are enabled to find the whole of their happiness in 
Him who is the "Pearl of great price." 

You will perhaps think that I am running on like Mary Magda
lene, when speaking, as she supposed, to the gardener. (John xx. 
15.) She had, you know, but one object in view,-Him, l1im, him! 
Ah! my dear friend, this blessed, risen, and glorious Immanuel is 
indeed the supreme object of my desires; and I only want to love 
him more intensely, as Mary did, and to enjoy more of his most 
gracious presence. But, alas! I am too apt to wander from my only 
Resting-place; too forgetful of Him that bath done such great things 
for me, who am not worthy of the ·least of all bis mercies! 

I am this day, my sister, brought, by the kind hand of God, into 
the 66th year of my mortal life; and it is not in my power to describe 
the various sensations of my soul while remembering the way in 
which the Lord hath led me in this wilderness. Last night, in read
ing the 146th Psalm, I found much sweetness in the 5th and 6th 
verses; and while pondering over the last clause, ""\,Vhich keepeth 
truth for ever," my mind was led back to the period when the first 
word of life was spoken to my heart, which was this: "I will never 
leave thee,· nor forsake thee." Here I paused and pondered; and 
though above forty years have passed since that took place, I can set 
to my seal that God is faithful in keeping and fulfilling the truth 
then spoken to the poor sinner who now addresses you. 

I send this as a counterpart to your own good tidings, in order to 
stimulate you, that so we may "abundantly utter the memory of the 
Lord's great goodness;" that you may join with me to celebrate his 
praise; and that we may exalt his name together. 

A little time back, I was sitting and meditating upon some of the 
perplexing providences which were pressing upon me, together with 
the tribulations of some of my beloved friends, when, taking up the 
ancient records, I ·happened to fix upon Exod. iii. 2, where the God 
of Israel appeared unto Moses, and displayed his glory in the bush: 
"And Moses looked, and, behold, the bush burned with fire, and the 
bush was not consumed," I cannot describe to you what passed 
through my mind; but I was both refreshed and comforted. I be
lieve that the open vision Moses then had is evidently to be seen in 
the present day among the true members of the church of Christ; 
for I cannot find one disciple here with whom I have fellowship 
without seeing the burning bush in some shape or other; and could 
I reach L-, peradventure the same sight might be seen there. 
However, it is no small consolation to know thnt the Lord God of 
Israel is still in the midst of the bush; and, therefore, it is not con
sumed, seeing that he is a wall of fire round about his people, and 
the glory in the midst of them. 

I hope that this will find my dear friend in a healthy state. I am 
at present rather oppressed with a cough, which shakes this feeble 
tabernacle; but the Lord is good to me, unworthy as I am; and 
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though both purse aud scrip are but scanty, yet hitherto I have 
lacked nothing good. 

I have no cheerful tidings to convey respecting the appearo.nce of 
things here. As to the public means of grace, if I judge by my own 
feelings, we certainly are now on short allowance; and I am inclined 
to think that the L- sheep are fed with more luxuriant pasture 
when favoured with the ministry of that man whom I love in the 
bowels of Jesus Christ. I hope that the good Shepherd will shortly 
commission him to visit this thirsty laud; and tho.t, whenever he 
comes, whether he should begin at the eldest and leo.ve off at the 
youngest or not, my chief desire is, that the cup of salvation may be 
found in my sack; being well assured that a certain faithful steward, 
by his Master's order, put it in many years ago. 

If opportunity should offer, please to present my kind love to the 
present steward of his Majesty's household; though, I presume, not
withstanding all the kindness of my dear fri~nd, I cannot prevail 
with her to open her mouth and plead the cause of the poor and 
needy here; therefore, we must prefer our suit in a higher court, in 
order to obtain a supply of fresh provisions from the King's table; 
for we have his own gracious promise to plead: "Verily thou shalt 
be fed." 

I remain, in sincerity and truth, yours affectionately, 
Feb. 12, 1825. I. L. 

FIRM ANCHORAGE. 

My Beloved Parents,-! hope that the dear Lord has appeared 
for you in a way of providence; but, bless his dear name, if he has 
not, he will appear, if you belong to him; for he has immutably 
promised to provide for all the" election of grace;" and soul-comfort
ing is the thought that he never outpromised himself. He often takes 
advantage of his dear children's extremities (both temporal and spi
ritual) to show that he is a God near at hand in every trying hour; 
and when all earthly resources are exhausted, he will manifest him
self a God all-sufficient, "a very present help in time of trouble." 
My soul can bless his dear name for an experimental knowledge of 
these things. 

"And, when thou art stripp'd of all things h~re1 
J.,hovah Jesus shall appear." 

I have enjoyed more the last few days than I have for some 
months past. I told you, when I last wrote, that I wa_s in deep wa
ters; but I have been doing business in deeper since. Satan has 
been permitted to harass my poor soul to such a degree that "I won
dered where the scene would end." He sometimes told me that I 
had sinned myself out of the covenant; and though I felt so satisfied 
before tliat every chosen vessel of mercy should finally and for ever 
be saved, yet so strong has this temptation been that I have actually 
listened to this subtle spirit. Again he has suggested that if I got to 
heaven, I should not remain there, but turn apostate, aud be damned 
after all. And on Sunday evening last, as I was returning home 
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from chapel, he came upon me with such amazing violence that I 
could (though in good bodily health) scarcely stand or move; I was, 
in feeling, at the very gates of hell. 

"But O, my soul, admire and bless 
The wonders of redeeming grace." 

This extremity was God's opportunity, after suffering the tempter to 
toss my soul about like a frail bark on the stormy billows! 

On Monday morning I awoke in sweet tranquillity of mind. My 
soul was blessed, and solemnly drawn out into holy converse with a 
Triune Jehovah, "with whom there is no variableness;" the roaring 
devil, with all his hellish suggestions, "ifs," and "buts," was ba
nished; the monster self was brought low; and it was with me, "Jesus 
only!'' 0 what a calm my soul enjoyed ! , It was really a foretaste 
of that eternal repose to which my soul was from everlasting predes
tinated. My soul did "rejoice with joy unspeakable, and full of 
glory." "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul," for another love-token. What 
shall I render unto him for his astonishing mercies? My soul was 
humbled in the dust, and I cried out, "Why me, why me? Why, 
dear Jesus, so base a wretch as I? Why such amazing love to so 
rebellious a monster of sin and iniquity?" 

0 my soul, "what hath God 1vrougbt?" Plucked thee "as a 
brand from the burning" thou hast so much deserved. But, bless 
his precious name, he died to save sinners, of whom I am chief. 
0 how can I speak of him? Truly he is to my soul the "chiefest 
-0f ten thousand, and the altogether lovely." 

0 that I could see him now ! 
I'd put lhe crown upon his brqw, 
And shout, with all the hosts he bought, 
The victory he_ for me bath wrought! 

0 how astonishing, that Father, Son, anci Spirit, should all feel an 
interest in the salvation of such an ungodly sinner as I! 0 how 
my soul has wept" to the praise of the mercy I have found!" 

May it b_e your happiness, my dear parents, to enjoy much of the 
peace-speaking blood of the cross in this vale of vanity, sin, and sor
rows. One drop of this precious blood applied to the heart of a poor 
sinner by God the Spirit, will make him leap for joy, and long to 
leave this body of corruption and death, to be with Jesus, which is 
far better. When my soul has been in this blessed spot, all the va
nities of time and se.nse have been but "dung and dross;" but as 
soon as the Lord removes the savour of his blood, I become as full 
-0f sensuality and carnality. as ever. And thus you see, beloved, 
that there is no laying up a stock of faith or grace, as some talk 
about. We cannot command these blessings; they are sovereignly 
communicated to the soul by the Sovereign,Jesus, who besrows them 
when be will, and on whom he will. I have sometimes · a: g~od 
hope that you know something about these things savingly. 0 that 
it may be so! for I am satisfied that without an interest in the 

_love, blood, and righteousness of Christ, the soul must eternally 
perish. How my soul has groaned over those that are dear to me 
in the flesh by kindred tie! But my prayers will avail nothing if 

L2 
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they are not the Lord's by covenant relationship; nnd if any of them 
should be saved, it will be because the Lord loved them nnd redeemed 
them by his own precious blood; for he says, "All mine are thine." 
How very sweet this is to my mind! I am the Father's by choice, 
and the Son's by purchase. And, in reference to this "nil," ho1v 
sweetly he speaks of them in J obn vi. 37: "All thnt the Father 
gi,,eth to me shall (no peradventure) come to me." 

But the question with the poor soul is, "Am I in that 'all?' 
Hath he chosen me ? Rath he loved me? Rath he purchased me P 
Did be suffer, bleed, and die for such a wretch as I?" This is a 
painful but blessed position to be in. This is "asking the way to 
Zion with the face thitherward." These are the longings and panting 
anxieties of a soul made alive from the dead, quickened to feel a need 
of salvation, and that not by the law, but by free, unmerited, sove
reign, and superabounding grace, which is communicated to the soul 
by \'irtue of what Christ the Lord bath done. 

,vhen grace once takes possession of a poor sinner's heart, it will 
never leave him, in time or eternity, but is tbe" well of water spring
ing up unto eternal life." 0 thanks be to a kind, gracious, long-suf
fering, and compassionate Father, for bestowing such a boon upon 
so rebellious a son as I! Bless his dear and precious name, 

"He saw me ruin'd in the fall, 
Yet loved me notwithste.nding all." 

I must now conclude, And O that the Lord God of Israel may 
bless you with every covenant blessing, now and for ever! Amen. 

From your unworthy son, 
Bexley Heath, August, 1843. S. C. 

A LETTER FROM THE LATE NATHANIEL 
MARRINER. 

My very dear Friend,-1 hope you and Mrs. - are well, and 
1ikewise all the friends at H-. We are, through mercy, all well and 
comfortably situated as to the things of time and sense; but the_re· 
is no minister in this neighbourhood that I can hear with any satis
faction, which causes my soul to be bowed down from day to ?ay, 
though I am fully at a point about this, that the Lord's soul-satisfy
ing presence has been with me many times since I have been he~e. 
He says," Yet will I be to them as a little sanctuary in the c?untr1es. 
where they shall come." And, blessed be his dear name! this I can 
set my seal to, and say, Amen. Once in particular, soon after I 
came here, I was walking out in the country, and was reading Hart's 
hymns, when the Lord suddenly broke into my heart, and sweetly 
melted my soul into contrition. I could not help sitting do~_n on the 
bank, and, like poor Hannah, I was led to pour out my soul m prayer 
before the Lord. My soul was really carried away under a sweet 
sense aud persuasion of the goodness of the Lord to me. I blessed 
and praised him from my inmost soul. I cried, grieved,_ moaned, 
blessed, and praised, all at one time; and was fully sausfied thn~ 
tLe Lord's hand was towards my soul, and that for good. Ah· 
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denr D-, yon know a little about this, and your soul and mine 
can testify to the everlasting honour of his dear name. He is 
worth ten thousand worlds, and" more lo be desired than rubies." 
Blessed he his denr nnme, he has not left my soul without an expec
tation from him, which I believe will not be cut off,-a comfortable 
hope in his dear nnme, which is as an anchor to the soul, both sure 
and steadfast. How sweet it is, my dear friend, to have a saving 
knowledge of the glorious plan of a covenant God in saving sinners! 
and I cannot but admire the wisdom and power displayed in the 
teaching of the Holy Ghost, in bringing a poor sinner to a feel
ing sense of his interest in it, and in enabling him to believe that he 
is accepted in the Beloved, notwithstanding his daily infirmities. 

I heard Mr. W- regularly, whilst in London, and 1 can tell you 
that the Lord has blessed his_ ministry to my soul many times, and 
also to two or three of my old friends in London, who were members 
of dear Mr._ Huntington's church, and who, as well as myself, are 
fully satisfied that we have heard the voice of our dear Shepherd in 
and through him. And poor Mr. -, my very soul is knit to him 
for the truth's sake, and sure I am, that notwithstanding all the ca
villings of his enemies, the Lord has put him far above their reach. 
And you, my dear Friend, aud myself, want no man to commend 
him to us, for our souls have been blessed under his ministry, to the 
joy and rejoicing of our hearts. When you see him give my love to 
him.-Yours truly for the truth's sake, 

Bere Regis, Dorset, Oct., 1821. NATHANIEL MARRINER. 

A FAITHFUL TESTIMONY. 

Dear Brother,-It is "out of the abundance of the heart that the 
mouth speaketh," or the fingers write.· It is truly with regret that I 
,vrite to you, at this time, upon a subject which troubles my mind, 
and which indeed gave me great pain of ~onl when I heard you say 
what you did, in your address at Mr. -'s house. You truly sur
prised me then. I could not have thought you had got into such a 
delusion, or into such a presumptuous spirit. 

In the first place, you spoke against a servant of Christ and Lis 
work, because he spoke of his doubts and his fears in his preaching 
upon the path of tribulation. You said, "What good was it? 
Would that feed the people? No." You said, " he had better preach 
Christ, the ,v ay." But you must recollect that every servant of 
Christ hns his proper gift of God, and his work all marked out 
for him, the way he is to go, and the persons to whom he is to be 
made useful, before the foundation of the world; so that what you 
said was an impeachment of th~ wisdom of God in employing his 
sent-servant. And as to your saying that it was of no use to talk 
about his doubts and fears in preaching, I say that it is, inasmuch as 
it picks up many a poor, bobbling, desponding soul, who is afraid 
that he bas no pnrt nor lot in the matter of this great salvation, be
cause he is such a poor, unbelieving creature. You may say that 
it is encouraging them in doubts nnd fears; but I must sny that it is 
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encouraging them to hope still in the Lord, whether in providence or 
grace, that they shall y~t praise h\m. for deliver~ng m_ercy, seeing, _as 
they do by such preachmg, that 1t 1s the way m which all the snints 
of old have gone before tl.tem, and that many now nre going the 
same way. And thus they see that they are not alone; for they can 
say, with Hart, that tl1ey 

for they 

And 

"Dream not of faith so clear 
As shuts_ all doub1.ings out;" 

"Remember how the devil dared 
To tempt e'en Christ to doubt," 

"Think not he now will fail 
To make us shrink an0. droop: 

Our faith he daily will assail, 
And dash our very hope. 

"To cause despair's the scope 
Of Salan and his powers: 

Against hope to believe in hope, 
My brethren, must be ours." 

So that you see the Christian's path is a path of warfare while 
here, whether it is before liberty or afterwards. At times, there
fore, be wants bis case met with, under the word, by those that 
have been in like circumstances. Therefore, you see that it is a use 
and a good unto such, and ··helps to feed them, in a sense, with a 
knowledge of the path they are travelling, and bow God is their 
Guide and Director every step of their journey. 

But again, secondly. You said that they preached about the 
corruptions of their own base hearts, to seek for evidences of a spi
ritual life; though you-said, at the first, that the Spirit bore witness 
to the sinner's heart of what he was as a sinner by nature before 
God. And if being made a sensible sinner before God is not 
an evidence of divine life, I do not know what is. But ypu have 
spoken falsely concerning them, that they seek their evidences of 
divine life by talking about their corruptions. They do no such 
thing; but they draw their evidences of their spiritual life (and a 
sure evidence it is too) from qa_eir struggling against sin, sighing and 
crying unto God on accounto.f sin, wrestling with God in prayer, 
desiring, longing, wishing, and panting for communion with• God, 
to have fellow~hip with him, to enjoy bis presence, to be conformed 
unto· him, to be like him, to wear bis holy image upon them, ;rnd to 
be clothed in humility. Now, such things as these are.real evidences 
of a spiritual life. 

But again. You ~aid that we talk about our corruptions till we 
are pleased with talking about our bad hearts, and so are looking into 
ourselves instead of looking unto Christ, which it is our privilege to 
do; and to believe in Christ, and not to nurse or cherish our doubts 
and fears; "for" you said, "what good is it?" But let me tell you, 
my brother, that God's servants do not talk about the corruptions 
of their own hearts because they like to talk about these things; 110, 

neither are they always or wholly talking about these things; but 
when they feel the plague of them, and the trouble. and anguish of 
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mind it causes them, they cannot help then bnt talk about them; 
B1Jd, in doing so, they often find that there are many of the Lord's 
tried ones in the same circumstances. And thus their case is met, and 
it is a comfort to them that they are not alone. They also speak of 
these things that they feel within in order to be faithful unto the souls 
of men, and not deceive their souls in any way, but to show man how 
bad he is by nature, in a ministerial way, from their own experience, 
if haply they may feel any desire or wish constraining them to cry 
to God for mercy and forgiveness of their sins; not to encourage 
souls to love sin, or to be pleased with it. No, they cannot be pleased 
with what is a burden, a grief, a trouble that distresses them and 
often- causes them lo sigh and groan before God, like Paul, " 0 
WTetched man that 1 am! who shall deliver me from the body of this 
death?" Not that he was at a loss to know how or who could then 
deliver him, in his judgment; for he knew how sin was put away 
by Christ; but this was his experience inwardly, more especially 
when· be was overburdened with its weight and plague, in a feeling 
sense; for I have heard that he had been above twenty years in the 
divine life when he wrote this; and I think it appears from the chap
ter that he must have been in it some years, to write as he did in the 
7th and 8th chapters of Romans. 

Again. You said t_hat· it is our privilege to believe in Christ, and 
to look unto him, who is the Way of salvation. It is, when God 
speaks home the word with power to our souls afresh, and brings up 
faith in act and exercise, and so renews us with strength like the 
eagle's. Then indeed it is our privilege to believe in Christ, and to 
lo·~k unto him _in very deed and reality; and not till then can we do 
so.' An Arminian would not talk much worse than you have done; 
for we cannot.act faith when we please; it is not at our command to 
perform in any way whatever. 

Again. You said that the servants of the Lord bad better preach 
tbe Way, Christ, instead of talking about their doubts and fears; so 
that there is a plausibility about what you said. But it will not 
bear inspection; for " the ear trieth words, as the mouth tasteth 
meat," says .Job. Now, if Christ is to be preached as the "\Vay, 
what is he a Way from, what is he a Way ,unto, and to whom is he 
a Way? He is called a Physician, and a skilful one; but bow is he 
to be known and proved as such, unless we have some wounds that 
he is well acquainted with? And though he sees fit to probe them, 
he is sure and able to effect a cme. He is also a Priest that has 
atoned. But nm I a filthy, polluted wretch to need that atonement 
to wash me clean, every whit, sensibly so? I have been nearly 
twenty years in the divine life, and about sixteen years I have known 
what the liberty of the gospel is; but I find and feel that I need the 
fresh applications of his pardoning love and atoning blood as much 
as ever, at times; yea, I seem to need it more; for I see, feel, and 
find myself weaker, filthier, and more helpless than ever. Therefore, 
I d11re not s11y presumptuously, as some do, that I do not need the 
fresh applications of his pardoning love and blood again and again; 
0, no; for though Christ has for ever settled the debt for me and all 
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tb~ chosen race, y_et J cannot ·be satisfied unless I have the enjoyment 
o~ It more or l_ess m my soul; and I hope that I never may be satisfied 
wnh a for'? without the power. Such preaching as this will not lead 
us_ to rest m our~elv~s, as you say, nor to look there to rest for any 
thmg; no; but It will make us look end rest out of ourselves to in 
and upon Christ, our All in all. ' ' 

Thus, my brother, you appear to have fallen from the simplicity 
of the go~pel of Chris~, to become a fashionable preacher of the pre
sent day, ms_tead of bemg one_ of the old sort, not giving up trnth in 
~ny part of 1t whatever; for" 1f we st~dy,,to ple~se men," says Paul, 

we are ~o ~onger the servants of Ch~1st;. and It appears to me that 
you are a1mmg, by your talk, to be hke the fashionable preachers of 
the day. The Lord restore you from your error; for I believe that 
the Lord has called you to preach his gospel; and may he make 
you an honest, faithful, experimental, plain, simple yet an humble 
preacher of his holy gospel. ' 

I add no more. May God bless the same to your soul for his 
name and mercy's sake. Amen and amen. ' 

London, l\Iay 17, 1844. R. J. 

COMMUNION OF SAIN'l'S. 

My dear Sister,-1 felt glad when I read your account of the 
Lord's manifested goodness to your soul. It appeared evident to me 
that his work was revived in you, and I felt humbled before him that 
favour should be shown me in inclining the hearts of his children to 
write to me. I do assure you, that instead of being puffed up with 
pride, I am made trulf'humble; and the tear starts into my eyes 
while I write, to think that the dear Lord should take such a sweet 
method to endear himself to my heart, and thereby cause me to bless 
him with my whole heart and soul; and then again I feel such aq 
increase of pure love to him and his beloved children, that it dissolves 
my very heart. My language I think sometimes is too strong, but I 
assure you the strongest expressions fall vastly short of the inward 
feelings of my heart. I love them, and bless them, and call u1;,on 
the name of the Lord to increase them more and more. There 1s a 
secret something in the communion of saints that language cannot 
set forth. It is a peculiar feeling, that makes Jesus Christ increas
ingly precious, that helps the body to edify itself in love; it sepa
rates from earth, it exalts and enriches the soul, it sweetens the cross, 
gives cheerfulness in the midst of troubles, and produces a holy smile, 
mingled with a risiug tear, in the very midst of afflictions; it raises 
and strengthens our confidence, it animates our hope, it sweetly 
brightens our prospects, and wings upward our expectations; it 
brings eternal realities into our hearts, and sinks our miseries and 
fears. In a word, my blessed Lord sometimes so indulges me in 
sweet communion with himself, through his saints, that I am melt~d 
down with love, and filled with oneness of spirit with himself and his 
dear children, and so established and confirmed in his sweet mercy 
towards me, that I am gladdened and relieved in giving vent to a 
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henrt filled with gratitude in tears, and sometime3 my very soul looks 
forward to the time when there will be no interrnption to love, joy, 
or praise. 0 ! how my soul breaks out in the language of Lhe poet: 

"He.ppy songsters 1 

When she.11 I your chorus join 1" 

And yet there is no one thing I am more ready to halt in, not
withstanding these precious feelings. I am at times so befooled by 
the devil, so blinded by unbelief, so confused in my judgment, that 
I can neither believe, hope, nor think right about anything; and I 
feel that I cannot make that straight which appears crooked, neither 
can I make darkness light, but am obliged, from necessity felt, and 
grace given, to ask the Lord to do it, and to teach me, and lead me, 
and move me to do that which is good, and to keep me from doing 
that which is evil. Aud I trust that he is graciously moving me now. 
But what ground have I for such a trust? Why, felt love, which is 
of God. He that dwells in love dwells in God; for God is love. 
But is it pure? I answer, yes. How do I prove it ? \,Vh y, take 
the truth, take Jesus Christ from you, and J will be bold to say that 
you would not touch my heart, much less move it. 

I feel at times, my dear sister, a solemn sweetness in appealing to 
a heart-searching God, and feeling his approbation; knowing, by 
witnessing power, that I hold the mystery of faith in a pure con
science, and that I have not the faith of our Lord Jesus Christ, the 
the Lord of glory, with respect of persons. It is a sweet mercy not 
to be left to call that common or unclean which God bath cleansed. 
We are all one in Christ Jesus; there is no difference; far the same 
Lord over all is rich unto all that ·call upon him. 

When I thought of beginning to write, my heart well nigh failed. 
I felt such utter destitution that I feared I should fail in writing, for 
want of matter; but these things came springing up in my mind. 
When the Lord sent forth his disciples without' purse or scrip, he 
asked them a question, "Lacked ye anything?" and they all said, 
"Nothing, Lord;" and so say I; and yet how hard it is to venture ! 
What a keen struggling I feel betwixt flesh and spirit! How fear 
presses me sore, whilst faith seems dormant! My feelings are ex
pressed by the poet: 

"'Tis to credit contradictions; 
Te.lk with him one never sees; 

Cry e.nd groan benee.th afilictions, 
Yet to dree.d the thoughts of ease. 

"'Tis to feel the fight age.inst us, 
Yet the victory hope to go.in; 

To believe thnt Christ has clee.nsed us, 
Though the leprosy remain," &c. 

The Lord tries the righteous, that their offerings may be pure. 
"'hen I came to the latter part of your letter, it seemed as if the 

unction was gone, and darkness crept on. At first, f thought that it 
was a mark against me; but the thought would not, could not abide. 
Then I was led to ponder the, µrntter over in my mind; and it stmck 
me respecting the Israelites trying to keep the daily manna till the 
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next day, but it bred worms, and stank. Then again it occurred to 
my mind that sometimes a certain hateful thing 

"The hea.rt uplifts with God's own gifts, 
Aud UHtkes e'en grace a sue.re." 

,vhetber my friend was in the snare or not, I cannot say; yet some
thing seemed to whisper so. 

"Glad frames too oflen lift us up; 
And then how proud we gro,v ! 

Till sad desertion makes us droop, • 
And down we sink as low." 

I feel and find it a very hard thing to be nothing; and to make my• 
self of no reputation, is more than I can do; for it appears to me to 
be only aiming at it, at best 

I am still kept a beggar and a debtor. It appears to me, from the 
testimonies of the Lord'& Jiving family, that there is a very gracious 
revival going on, to fit the church, I think, for the fiery trial that is 
fast approaching. But what a mercy it is that the Lord has promised 
to be with his people, and bring them through! 

Gi,·e my kind love to our brother and sister. I received her blessed 
testimony, which moved my heart and constrained me to bless the
Lord. If helped, I purpose writing to her. Whenever rightly dis
posed, try and be free in writing. 

My dear sister desires me to give her love to eaeh of you. I trust 
that the Lord is moving in her heart. Beloved, be kindly affectioned 
one to another, in honour preferring one another; "be sober, be vigi.;. 
lant; because your adversary, the devil, as a roaring lion, walketh 
about, seeking whom he devour." ' 

"A few more days, or months, or years, 
In tli,s dark desert to complain; 
A few more sighs, a few more tears, 
bd we shall bid adieu to pain." 

The days of our mourning will soon be ended. 0 what a dreary 
land this is to us when our San forbears to shine! We possess all 
things and inherit all things in him, the Centre, Source, and Sun of 
bliss. Bless his precious name, poor Robert loves him still. He is 
my All. 

"I without him perish must." 

But he will in no wise cast out. I have been a little refreshed in 
spirit by hearing my very near and dear sister, Mrs. P-, lisp out a 
little, in broken words, of the Lord's mindfulness of her. Israel is 
not forsaken of Israel's God; he is the same yesterday, to-day, and 
for ever,-unchangeable, merciful, and faithful. 

Believe me to remain a lover of all that love our Lord, 
Faringdon, January, 1844. R. D. 

A LEITER OF THE LATE MR. W. J. BROOK. 

My dear Friend,-1 have but just returned from London, where 
I have been detained before the Lord a month. Your letter should 
have been answered earlier, but upon this account, You have fallen 
into good hands, even the hands of the Jiving God, having been be-
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gotten to a lively hope by the resarrection of Jesus Christ from the 
dead, who is "the resurrection and the life;" and because he lives, we 
shall and do live also; for with him is the fountain of life. And a 
blessed thing it is that we have such a Head of inlluence, and that 
no other qualification is necessary than to feel our want of him; so 
that the moment a sinner feels in tl'uth and sincerity his need, there 
is no proper ground to doubt his wi1lingness and ability to save and 
to help. His constant language is, "Why are ye so fearful, 0 ye 
of little faith?" And I do believe that it is a feeling peculiar to 
God's elect to be burdened with a sense of one sin; that is, unbelief. 
It stands in Olli' conscience the chief of all offences. Our native en
mity, pride, rebe11ion, lust, &c., are not half so dreadful to an en
lightened conscience as that soul-denying and God-dishonouring sin 
of unbelief; and our Lord bas promised his Spirit to reprove us on 
account of it; and we may know our possession of the Holy Spirit 
as the Spirit of grace from such reproof, as it is said, "·when he is 
come, he will reprove the world of sin, because they believe not on 
me.'' Let the Arminians say what they will, this must be the world 
of God's elect; for we are sure that "the world at large knoweth him 
not, neither seeth him. But ye know him; for he dwelleth with you, 
and shall be in you.'' And as he reproves this sin, so it is his peculiar 
work to work genuine faith to counteract unbelief. The fmit of the 
Spirit is faith. It is true that a man may have all faith, so as to re
move mountains, and yet be nothing; but genuine faith always works 
in all its stages by love. When it lays hold of the justice and judg
ment of God, it works by love, though not sensible love, in the heart, 
which casts out fear; and it may be proved in a very simple way. 
If you are _full of wrath, anguish, and bitterness, on account of the 
arrows of God dri[!king up your spirit,. and a hypocrite or worldling 
begin to abuse him, take him to pieces, and revile him; though you 
have nothing within but misery, and cannot give him a good name 
yourself, you are all on fire in his cause against them, and find your 
heart roused to maintain his sacred Majesty in honour. This is true; 
and so it is in all the stages of faith whereby we approach unto and 

· get a hold in God. "He that cometh to God must believe that he is." 
(Heh. xi. 6.) But we never come to an object which we hate, by the 
operation of the Spirit of God. Wheresoever there is a feeling sense 
of unbelief, there must be faith; and wheresoever there is faith, there 
must be unbelief. These two, counteracting each other, cause all 
the changes you feel. We stand by faith in God, and depart through 
unbelief. At the same time, both shall be in exercise; at other times, 
one much weighs down the other. In fits of unbelief, we put all 
away that God has brought forward; in strong faith, nothing can 
move us from our steadfastness. Feeling that unbelief is onr plague, 
and being much harassed with it, faith at the same time shall be 
looking out for some token, answer, operation, invitation, help, and 
support; will plead, cry, read, meditate, and yet seem to make no 
advance. When faith takes some bold, and is sensiblv exercised, 
unbelief will also damp, discourage, shake, and bring for.ward objec
tions, magnify obstacles, and increase timidity in the same spirit. 
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"Lord," says one, «I believe. Help thou my unbelief." This soul 
felt both at one and the same time. While I am writing, I find them 
both; and yet I shall see that faith will come off victorious; for faith 
is of God. I have got faith; and whatsoever is born of God over
cometh the world, which harbours and produces nothing but unbelief. 

My pen has rnn on at a strange rate; I hardly know why or 
wherefore. But sncih comes out as comes uppermost; and such as it 
is, for want of better, I send you, that you may not conclude that I 
have forgotten yon; no, you are all often upon my mind. God bless 
thee. So prays 

Yours affectionately, 
Brighton, Sept. 23, 1807. W. J. BROOK. 

TRUTH READ BETTER THAN ERROR 
PREACHED. 

My dear Friend,-Tbat the love of Chri~t is unchangeably fixed 
upon the elect, is a truth which my judgment always assents to; and 
I trust I can say without presumption that l have, at times, for nearly 
twenty-seven years, felt it in my heart, and rejoi,;ed in it. I feelingly 
know the change from" My Beloved is mine, and I am his," to" My 
Beloved bas withdrawn himself. I sought him, hnt I could not find 
him; I called him, but be gave, me no answer." His first visit to 
my soul was in the way of rich, free, and sovereign love; and so 
have all his subsequent manifestations been up to. this present hour; 
and I would not have them spring from any other cause for a thou
sand worlds. But there is a vast difference between knowing this in 
the head, and sensiblX- enjoying one's interest therein in the heart. 
I find that the older I grow, the less am I dandled upon the knees, 
and have the more reason to cry, "Lord, lift thou up the light of thy 
countenance upon me." I am called more to fight against my sins, 
corruptions, doubts, and fears; and, in spite of past experience, I 
am compelled to cry and groan for fresh direct tokens of his love 
towards me. And I wonder now, more than I used to do, how he 
can endure my enormities and provocations. 

The Lord was pleased to call me by his grace when very young; 
and had be then opened the flood-gates of my iniquity to the extent 
be has done since, I verilv believe that I should have sunk into utter 
despair. The Lord doe; not deal with all his children alike in this 
respect. I have much, very much to be thankful for, in bis separating 
me from the world so early in life, and in preserving me in my unre
generate state. I know nothing of the vile, base, outward sins of 
Sabbath-breaking, drunkenness, swearing, uncleanness, &c.; and am, 
therefore, I consider, an astonishing monument of grace, that he de
livered me from the pharisaic position consequent upon a life of moral 
rectiLude, and has condescended, in infinite mercy, to teach roe what 
heart-sins are; that" in my flesh dwelletb no good thing;" that I ha~e 
the seeds of every evil thing within me;. and that n?thing bn\ bis 
almigh:y power prevents them from breakmg out. It 1s very pamful 
to feel all this; and yet I would not be without the feeling of them; 
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for I nm confident that none but sensible sinners can rightly prize 
the precious blood of Christ, which "cleanseth from all sin." 

I am sometimes favoured with a manifestation of my sonship; and 
0 how I have been broken down when this has happened after a fit 
of murmuring and rebellion! Then how sweet have these words 
been to my soul: "Like as a father pitieth his children, so the Lard 
pitieth them that fear him; for he knoweth our frame; he remem
bereth we are dust!'" and what shame and hating of myself have 
followed! I will wind up this medley by relating a recent instance, 
in proof. 

Last Sunday morning, I went to chapel very dull and low about 
having to read instead of hearing preaching; my heart as dull and 
insensible as a rock; no disposition to crave the Lord's blessing; the 
opinions of others, that reading sermons was not God's ordinance, 
ringing over and over in my mind; and irritable because none of my 
friends were present when it was time to begin. But this was not 
all; for, after waiting above five minutes, and finding no one ready 
to go into the desk, I had the temerity, in this angry mood, to com
mence the service myself. I gave out and led the hymn, read the 
chapter, and mumbled on, after a sort, in prayer, without any per
ception of its getting further than just clearing my lips, and curling 
round and round my head like the smoke from a chimney in a foggy 
day. And how could it be otherwise? for it was all my own, all 
from the flesh. What a miserable plight to be in! But, blessed be 
God, toward the close, a divine breathing came; and I feelingly ex
claimed, "Do,· Lord, at this time show that thou approvest of the 
means we use in the absence of the preached word." This was the 
blessed Spirit's prayer; and it was heard and answered; for never 
were read sermons more blessed in our place than those we then at
tended to. As I went on reading, my heart was softened; penitence 
ensued; and the sight which I had of my own perverseness, and the 
superabounding grace and long-suffering of the Lord, is unutterable. 
I have not yet lost the savour of it; and these words of Hart have 
rung in my soul ever since: 

"Pardon ell my baseness, Lord; 
All my weakness pity." 

You may imagine how ashamed I was of my pettishness, and how 
angry I was with myself for being angry with my brethren. I 
seemed also, in my feelings, to be just like a child under the correc
tion of a kind Father, crying out," I'll never do so again; I'll never 
more doubt that thou hast blessed and wilt again bless the reading 
of thy own servants' sermons, when used in thy fear." But, alas! 
folly is so bound up in my heart, and I am such a poor forgetful 
creature, and so prone to waywardness, backsliding, and self-will, 
that I cannot trust myself. What a mercy that salvation is not of 
works! 

I have not related the above to any of my friends here, except 
Mr. B-, to whom I mentioned it in a letter I wrote on Tuesdav; 
but I confide it to you because you are similarly placed with me, ·as 
it respects our public engagements, and perhaps have been similarly 
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tried. If so, brother, I would say, help me to prnise Him; "let us 
exalt his nnme together." 

Remember me lindly to the friends ~t R-. May the Lord bless 
yon with peace among yourselves. Accept my best wishes for your 
own wclfare.-Yours truly and affectionately, 

Faversham, Aug. 14, 1844. I. D. 

AN EBENEZER. 

Dear Sirs,-1 have been favoured to hear Mr.-, (and, bless the 
Lord, I feel it a favour,) to the satisfaction of my heart, speakiag 
from this ~ext_: "Many there be which say of my soul, There is no 
help for him m God. But thou, 0 Lord, art a shield for me; my 
glory, and the lifter up of mine head." (Ps. iii. 2, 3.) The remem
brance makes my heart glow with love to the dear Lord for his 
mercy and goodness towards so vile a wretch, and to his dear 
servant; for I can say that the dear man is in my heart to live and 
die. with him; and I bless God for inclining his heart and sendiag 
him amongst us to proclaim the glad tidings of the gospel of peace, 
The great God who knoweth all things, knoweth what darkness had 
for a long time overspread my mind, and the many fears that I 
was filled with, lest I should be left to sin against Him, which the 
blessed Lord kaows that I have cried against. And O the many 
temptations and snares which the enemy has set before me and laid 
in my path! Bat, bless the Lord, he has not left me to fall, and be 
ensnared in them so as to bring guilt on my conscience thereby. 
But this day the dear Lord has- shown me his loving heart; and I 
believe that I did emlfrace him in my heart and affections. While 
my soal was thus feeding on what I had heard the day before, the 
same words kept rolling over my mind: "Many there be which 
say of my soul, There is no help for him in God," &c. Imme
diately I threw myself down on the ground, being alone, and vented 
my feelings to the Lord; and he alone knoweth it to be truth what I 
say. And truly I had sweet fellowship and communion with him; 
and the sweet freedom which I then felt with him I cannot de
scribe; for I could plead with him as freely as a child does with his 
parent. In my simplicity, I asked the dear Lord to open his loving 
heart, and take me in ; yes, I did indeed, and to keep me from ever 
straying from him. And I felt that I was not denied by him; for I 
do belic1•e that his loving heart was freely open unto me, and I felt 
and knew that my whole heart and affections were taken up with my 
loving and dear Lord. 

This was a sweet and sacred spot to me. My heart was melted 
wiLh love, and my eyes flowed with tears. Surely it was a Bethel to 
my soul. But, my heart pouring itself out to the Lord, and the love 
of God in a most glorious mauner pouring into my soul, I did_not 
know how to leave the place, it was so glorious, so sweet and. precious 
to me. I believe that I could willingly have lain there and died, and 
gone home to elernal glory, in the sweet peace and love that I felt, 
had it pleased my most gracious Lord it should have been so. 
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My eoul has been melted uncler a sense of the Lord's great good
ness to me, a poor, bell-cleserving sinner, since I have been writing 
this. 0 ! it is a glory indescribable; and I know not how to set it 
forth; but, 

"When we reach bright Canaan's plains, 
We'll sound it in immortal strains." 

May God the Holy Ghost often favour me wiLh such love visits as 
these, because it brings me to the fo_ot of the cross, bumbles me in 
the dust before God, and makes me willing to be anything or nothing, 
just what it pleases the dear Lord that I should be. Surely, my 
dear fellow-sinners, this is glory begun below. And if a taste of it 
is so great while here upon earth as to draw our hearts away from 
every thing besides, what must it be in eternal glory, when the clog 
of earth shall be left behind? 0 the sweet love that I now feel! At 
this mor.nent, my soul longs to take its flight into the arms uf eternal 
rest, where I might cast myseH at the feet of my loving and clear 
Immanuel. 0 how blessed to take a view into the paradise of God, 
there to see the King in his beauty and excellent glory, and to be
hold the land afar oJf, where neither sin, sorrow, nor corruption shall 
ever roll across my peaceful breast, but all shall be love and perfect 
bliss. 

My love to all that love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity and 
in truth. 

July 31, 1844. A BEGGAR. 

OBITUARY. 

Messrs. Editors,-! send you the partic~lars of the last a.ffiiction 
and death of one of God's precious jewels in Manchester; one who, 
for nearly forty years, was of the number· of those who throug4 much 
tribulation enter the kingdom; afflicted in body, and persecuted, 
yea, bitterly persecuted, by one who made a profession of religion. 

For upwards of eight years previous to her death, the Lord was 
pleased to take away her sight, and otherwise afflict her; so that she 
could not attend the house of worship on his day, which was a great 
trouble to her; for God's family were her delightful company. But 
when she could hear a little of the sermons which that aged servant 
of God, the late Mr. Gadsby, preached, her heart would be all on 
fire, as if afraid of losing one word; for the word of God was truly 
the support of her soul. But, of all God's family, I think that she 
was one of the weakest and feeblest. I never found her presump, 
tuously to take what did not belong to her; but, on the contrary, she 
was so diffident when I read the promises of God to her, that she 
would say," Ah! true; but nre they for me? I am afraid." There 
was no building on a rotten foundation with her, nor on past expe
rience either; no, neither the one nor the other would satisfy her; 
she must have a present application of atoning blood applied with 
divine power to her soul, or she could not resc satisfied. Truly, like 
the psalmist, her tears were her meat night and day. But, in the 
midst of all, she was not wiLhout some precious love-visits from her 
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dear Father. She hnd been a traveller heavenwards for about fifty 
years; and often, when bitterly persecuted, have I heard her exclaim, 
with ,v aus, 

"Shall we be carried to the skies 
On flowery beds of ease, 

'While others fought to win the prize, 
And sail'd through bloody seas?" 

L.\nd often has she said, "I do not wonder at poor creatures putting 
nn end to their lives; for if I had not been kept, I s~ould have done 
it long ago." Seeing her husband and children eagerly pursuing the 
down ward road to everlasting destruction, her breast has heaved 
within her, while tears have run from her sightless eyes. 

Dear Sirs, I need not tell you that there is a reality in religion; 
yes, yes, there is. ,v ere there not, I am firmly persuaded that this 
aged saint must have sunk long ago under the weight that pressed 
down her soul, and made her often long to go home beyond the 
reach of sin or sorrow. 

For about two or three weeks before he'r death, God was pleased 
so heavily to afflict this saint as to deprive her of reason. I tried 
repeatedly to get a knowledge of her feelings while in this state; 
for before her senses left her, Satan was permitted to make very 
fierce assaults upon her ; her evidences were clouded ; her soul was 
cast down within her; and often did she express her fears that all 
was not right. And when I attempted to point out the unalterable 
faithfulness of God's promises, and the God of the promises,-for 
instance," I will bring the third part through the fire," &c., (Zee. xiii. 
9,)-" Ah!" she would say, "but am Jone? That is what I want 
10 know." Then I have pointed her to such passages as Heh. xii. 
6, 7, to show whom -he does chasten,-sons and daughters; but she 
could not crack the shell; and I am so much like her that I could 
not crack it for her; consequently, I could do no more. And while 
in this dark state, I had to go from home for two or. three days; and 
on my return I could hardly get a correct answer from her. I asked 
her many questions, and reed the word of God to her; b'ut reason 
had fled in a great measure. 

0 ! here was an aged sister brought thus low through an affliction 
mainly caused by an ungodly, unclean husband, yet a professor. 
0 ye professors! look at Matt. xxiii. 27. But I leave all such cha
racters in His hands who bas said, "Whatsoever a man sowetb, that 
shall he also reap," and proceed to describe what I have proved to be 
true, as well as the poet, when be says, 

"How sweet the name o! Jesus sounds 
In the believer's ear! 

It soothes his EOrrows, heals his wounds, 
Aud drives away his fear." 

As I observed before, whatever question I asked of an earthir 
nature, she invariably gave me a wild, rambling answer to it; but 1£ 
my questions contained the name of Jesus, it brought a direct answer 
immediately; as, for instance," Do you know Jesus P" "Yes! hl_es~ 
him, I do." "Is the name of Jesus precious P" "I hope 1t 1s. 
And thus it was with her, whilst her children and all earthly connec• 
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tions had lost their power of attraction upon her, the name of Jesus 
appeared to convey an unction with it that invigorated her soul, 
nnd brought a sensible and sweet answer of peace. For two or three 
days before she died, she was, to all appearance, altogether insensible; 
consequently, I found it quite useless to attempt asking her anything. 

Well, and perhaps some will say, "What ground have you for 
thinking her a child of God, seeing that when passing through the 
swellings of Jordan, she was dark, and that doubts and fears plagued 
and distressed her?" To such I would say, in the language of 
the apostle," To you who believe he is precious." Thus to this 
nged saint he was precious; yes, even when he hid his face from 
her. And if I know anything in reality, she proved the truth of 
what the poet says, 

"Yea, down to the Jordan of death, 
These foes shall lhe Christian withstand; 

And feel, when resigning his breath, 
The Canaanite still in the land." 

But ere now she bas proved the next verse true: 
"Her place of repose is on high; 

No Canaanite enters therein, 
To drink of the rivers of joy, 

Remote from the regions of sin." 
Manchester, Aug. 3, 1844. 

A CRI'I'ICISM. 

JOHN. 

Messrs. Editors,-Permit me, through the pages of your valuable 
periodical, to correct an error of some importance in the latter clause 
I Cor. xv. 45, arising from the injurious interpretation of the word 
made. The verse referred to reads thu.s: ""And so it is written, The 
first Adam was made a liTing soul; the last Adam was made a quick
ening Spirit." According to this reading, Christ is unrleified, being 
"made a quickening Spirit;'' in other words, though He be the 
eternal and life-giving God, he is set forth as "made,'' or created. 
In the 47th verse of the same chapter, Paul affirms the last Adam, 
or " Second Adam," to be the LoRD from heaven ; but in our pre
sent interpretation of the 45th verse, the beautiful antithesis of the 
two Adams ( creature and Creator) is lost, and Christ, the eternal 
God, stands forth a mere created being. The passage should have 
been thus rendered : "The first Adam was made a living soul; the 
last Adam was a quickening Spirit.'' Then the Go.dhead of Christ 
would have remained intact and clear. 

Yours affectionately in the J,ord, 
Bath, June 10, 1844. G. H. 

(We by no means agree with the above criticism. A very moderate know
ledge of the original must convince any one who consults the passage that it can
not be translated as "G. H." points out. It is literally thus:" The first Adam 
became into (a Hebrew idiom for 'became a') a living soul; the last Adam 
(became, understood) into a life-making spirit." This is the exact literal trans
lation, but allowing for the difference of the languages, it may be rendered thus: 
" The first Adam became a living soul; the last Adam (became) a life-giving 
Spirit." 
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But it strikes us that "G. H." does not see the mind of the Spirit in the 
ps.ssage. The Holy Ghost is not speaking here of Christ in his self-existent 
Deity, but of Him as the covenant Head of his people. He became a quicken
ing Spirit to them as God-Man Mediator-became so according to covenant 
purposes, and more particularly became so when he rose from the dead. The 
Apostle's argument is this:-The first Adam, as a covenant head, became, (or 
was made,) a living soul, and when he died in his soul, all his posterity died in 
hjm. But Christ, the second Adam, became, (or was made,) as a covenant _Head, 
a life-giving Spirit, so as to be a Head of influence, and to give spiritual life to 
his people. The word made, or became, does not refer to Christ's original deity, 
but to his Mediatorial character; and the antithesis is not, as•• G. H." supposes, 
between the two Adams as creature and Creator, but between them as covenant 
Heads ; and in this sense both Adams were made, or appointed by the will of 
the Father,-Adam the first by actual creation, Adam the second by special 
appointment. 

There is a similar passage, John v. 26, " For as the Father bath life in him
self, so hath he given to the Son to have life in himself." This life given to 
the Son is not his life as the Son of God, one with the Father and the Spirit, 
but bis life as Mediator. This mediatorial life was gi'Den him on behalf of his 
people; " for it bath pleased the Father that in him should 'all fulness dwell," 
as Zion's Head; and out" of his fulness (this med:iatorial ful.ness) have we re
ceived, and grace for grace.'' In the same way, Christ, as the second Adam, was 
made, or became, by the appointment of the Father, a quickening Spirit, that 
He might, as the covenant Head of his people, give them spiritual life. Adam 
the first had but a soul life, not a spiritual life; but Adarn the second is a quick
ening Spirit, having spiritual and eternal life lodged in him as a covenant Head, 
according to the Father's purpose, and by the Father's appointment. The pas
sage does not, therefore, at all refer to the original, uncreated Godhead of Christ, 
but to his mediatorial char11.cter as God-Man. He became or was made such, 
and it is his people's mercy that he did become a quickening Spirit; for thus, 
by divine appointment, He communicates life to their souls: "Because I live, ye 
shall live also." 

The Holy Ghost knowii-pest his own meaning, and has expressed that mean
ing in the clearest mannei- in the scriptures of truth; all criticism, therefore, 
which would overthrow the true translation of the passage must be incorrect; 
and it will generally be found that there is a meaning, at first sight perhaps 
obscure, but which, when seen, shows that the attempted amendment is not only 
wrong criticism, hut wrong divinity.-Eos.] 

EDlTORS' REVIEW. 

The Christian's Crucible: being the substance of Two Sermons. 
By William Oiles, of Liverpool.-Gadsby, Manchester; Groom-. 
bridge, London. 
Affliction is the lot of the Lord's people; for they are chosen in 

the furnace of affliction, and through much tribulation must they 
enter the kingdom. And however they may murmur and rebel 
against, as well as shrink from the furnace, they know well there is 
no other way to be freed from their dross, and come forth a vessel 
meet for the Master's use. 

Mr. Giles, in his sermons entitled "The Christian's Crncible," has 
ably and minutely entered into this branch of Christian experience. 
A "cru<.:ible," we need hardly observe, is a fining pot formed of such 
materials as can endure the heat of a furnace, and therefore indis
pensable to the purifying of the precious metals. Though the word 
"crucible" is not used in our translation, yet, as the equivalent term 
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"fining pot" is there found, (Prov. xvi i. 3; xxvii. 21,) it is so far a 
scriptur&.l expression. 

Let us see, then, how Mr. Giles handles "The Christian's Crucible." 
His little work is the substance of two sermons preached, we sup

pose, at Liverpool, though neither date nor place is given. The text 
is, Zechariah xiii. 9, "And I will bring the third part," &c.; and the 
first sermon opens thus: · 

"There is nothing that the child of God more needs, nothing that he is more 
ready to acknowledge the value of, and yet nothing that he more shrinks from, 
than the trial of his faith in the sevenfold heated furnace. As he peruses the 
divine testimony, he finds that none of the spiritual Israel have escaped, as many 
of the guilty idolaters at Babylon did, with a mere look in at the mouth of the 
furnace, but have been virtually placed where the three Hebrew children were, 
• into the midst of the burning fiery furnace.' (Dan. iii. 23.) He reads that 
• if we are without chastisement, whereof all are partakers, (i. e., all whom the 
Lord loveth, Heh. xH. 6,) then are we bastards, and not sons ;' that ' the trial 
of our faith is much more precious than of gold that perisheth, though it be tried 
wth fire;' (1 Peter i. 7 ;) and that 'we must through much tribulation enter the 
kingdom.' (Acts xiv. 22.) He knows that the strongest evidences of his 
election and calling have grown out of his sorest trials ; that he has nothing 
more to thank God for, as means of grace, than his afflictions; that if Jehovah 
were to ask him whether he would wish to spend a lengthened life on earth with 
an entire deliverance from the fiery trial, he could not (when in his right mind) 
say, 'Yes:' still he shrinks from it when it arrives, as a silly child from the 
bitter draught of medicine, who would almost sooner die than take it, though 
given by a father or a mother's hand. The fact is, that every one who has been 
in the furnace is made painfully to know that the dross of pride and of carnality 
of every kind, clings so closely to the mind that nothing but a hot and protracted 
fire will separate it; and that the peaceable fruits of righteousness are yielded 
only by those who are ' e.xercised' by chastisement-a word importing often 
great length of time, of suffering, and of patience; from which ordeal frail 
human nature recoils, ' for no chastening for the present seemeth to be joyou!, 
but grievous.' (Heh. xii. ll. )" 

Mr. Giles directs our attention to four points connected with 
the text,-1, The Refiner; 2, The precious metal; 3, The refining 
process and the crucible; 4, The God-glorifying effects resulting 
there from. 

We extra.et a part of what be says under the bead of the Refiner, 
which we think much to the purpose: 

" The Refiner. 1. Such is· the value of the precious metals, and such the 
subtilty of the art of refining, that no ignorant person would do for the business 
of n refiner. He must understand the nature of the metal itself, and should be 
well acquainted with the best kind of crucible or melting pot for the purpose, 
the most effectual test to try with, the nature and amount of the corrosive matter 
with which the metal is combined, the quantity of heat that should be applied, 
and the length of time for its continuance. He should also be accustomed to the 
endurance of heat himself, and be possessed of much patience in watching the 
process of purification. 

" 2. Now, every soul enlightened by the Lord the Spirit, will at once exclaim. 
'None but Jesus con be suitable for the office of refiner in the church of God; 
none whose attributes are variable from Him who is 'Emmanuel, God with ns,' 
can sustain the office of the purifier of chosen, redeemed, and immortal souls. 
He must be God, who fully knows the nature of such a soul, and who penetrates 
with an omniscient eye into its exigencies and into the rnried corrosive combina
tions of pride, ignorance, nnd carnality, under all their multiform existence, with 
which such 11 soul, in its follen and degenerate state, is associated ; he mu,;t he 
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God, possessed of infinite wisdom, to adapt the test to the "state of the thing 
tested, in all the peculiarities of its physical, moral, and intellectual constitution• 
he must .be God, hadng power to kindle or abate the fiery ordeal, and to brin; 
forth the precious metal purified thereby. But, to a mind illumined from above, 
it appears no less necessary that he should be Man. Apart from this, he could 
not be touched with a feeling of our infirmities, being ' in nil points tempted 
J;ke as we are, yet without sin;' (Heb. iv. 15 ; ) much less could he have 'suf
fered, being tempted,' and, on this account, be ' able to succour them that are 
tempted.' (Heb. ii. 18.) Yet one Refiner is alone necessary or revealed, as 
says our text, adopting the personal pronoun ' I.' ' Precious Representative ! ' 
adds the believing heart ; ' it is He, it is He, who, as he tabernacled in our 
nature, was the only Being that could say, without blasphemy, 'He the.t hath 
seen me, hath seen the Father.'" (John xiv. 9.) 

Under his second head Mr. G. has given four reasons (and they 
appear to us sound and scriptural ones) why the elect are compared 
to the precious metals, gold and silver. Our limits, however, <lo not 
permit our extracting this part of bis discourse; and we therefore 
pass on to what he says under the third bend," The refining process 
and the crucible:" 

"1. It is well known by those who _are skilled i~ tt.e art of Metallurgy, or the 
worl..-ing of metals, that both gold and silver, in their natural state, have large 
portions of alloy with them ; that they are found in matrices or masses that 
must be separated from them before they can be employed either for use or orna
ment. The purest or virgin gold is found to possess much dross. The applica
tion of this fact is too obvious almost to need explanatioo. Under a foregoing 
head of discourse, the circumstances of the family of God, naturally considered, 
have been alluded to; but who shall describe the unbelief, pride, carnality, 
legality, and every abomination found in the human heart after a work of grace 
has been begun, after the digging from nature's quarry has been effected? So 
much dross indeed seem_!! to exist, when seen with the eye rendered vivid by the 
Spirit's development of tbe sanctions of the law, and the claims of Jehovah's 
unutterable love, as revealed in the gift of Jesus and his condescension and death,. 
with all the innumerable mercies and blessings conferred upon the bodies and the 
souls of the redeeme.J, that the mind of a child of God is often horrified at its 
defilement, and thinks it can be no better than the ' reprobate silver' spoken of 
by the prophet. Now, although Jehovah never designs to convert the believer's 
dross into gold, and the old man will never become a new man, while the world 
shall last, (' for that which is born of the flesh is flesh, and that which is born of 
the Spirit is spirit,') yet the faculties of the new man will be progressively dis
played ; faith, knowledge, and experience of divine things, will be increased; or, 
to preserve the figure, the gold and silver will, by God's treatment of them, be 
made declaratively to exhibit more and more what they essentially are. 

" 2. Various methods have been adopted for the purifying of the precious 
metals without the application of fire, but they are said not to have succeeded; 
and recourse has, after all, been had to the Melting-pot, the Furnace, and the 
Fire. A plain indication is given us of this process in the language of the text; 
and it is asserted also that the third part shall be brought through the fire,-a 
circumstance that could not occur if all included in the expression were not put 
into it. 

"3. Strange as it may appear, it is as true as strange, that there is added ten 
or twelve times more alloy than the metal itself contains, (say lead or other ore,) 
with a view to expedite the refining process. This alloy, being lighter than the 
metal, and, by soon becoming fluid, unites itself with the other alloy pertaining 
to the precious metal, and prevents it ( that is, the alloy) from being so much 
covered by the precious metal as .jt would otherwise be ; by which arrangement 
the heat of the furnace acts more efficiently and rapidly on the native dross. 

"And is there no instruction here, beloved brethren ? Does it not serve to 
explain why the Lord"s people are subjected to so much trial from the world and 
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the devil, ns well as from the drossy flesh that they carry with them? Does it 
not account for their relative as well as personal temptations? Does it not help 
us to comprehend the pertinency of the statement made by the prophet, ' Behold, 
I have refined thee, bot not with silver;' and furnish us with another key to 
the enigma of the apostle, ' All things work together for good to them that love 
God, to them who are the called according to his purpose ?' (Rom. viii. 28.) 

"4. It is also worthy of remark that the heat of the crucible has to be in• 
creased while the refining process goes on. This fact is staggering to a Christian's 
mind while passing through it. God's judgments wax hotter and hotter, as in 
the case of Jacob, Joseph, David, Job, and others; and, because of this, he 
often thinks that he must be destroyed, and that He who kindled the fire has left 
off to watch it. He is led also, at times, to imagine that all the previous heat he 
has experienced has been of no avail; for, if it had been productive of 3IIJ 
benefit, it would at least now begin to abate. The fact, however, is just the re
verse ; for it is as the refit1ing process is in actual progress that an increase of 
heat is requisite, and that the judicious refiner applies it ; for he knows that that 
amount of heat which would keep the metal in a melted condition when the dross 
was abundant will not be sufficient beneficially to effect it when a large proportion 
of the dross has been consumed. See here, ye servants of the Lord, why that 
last trial or this present trial is longer or more severe than when the heavenly 
Refiner first put you into the furnace. He sees that your increased faith will 
bear more heat, and that your remaining unbelief requires more fire to burn it 
up. Trials that would have overwhelmed you in an earlier part of your Christian 
life, are now encountered by a firmer faith ; and the preciousness of that faith 
(though now, as aforetime, it may seem ready to give way) is manifested both to 
the glory of its divine Author and the ultimate comfort of its privileged possessor." 

In the second Sermon, Mr. Giles describes i,ome of the crncibles 
into which the Lord puts his redeemed. We will give two extracts 
from this portion of his subject: 

"I. Let us begin where God begins: 'Behold, I have refiued thee, but not 
with silver ; I have chosen thee in the furnace of e.tlliction.' (Isa. xlviii. 10.) 
Now, although there may be a difference in the intlmsity of the heat of this cru
cible to different individuals, the spiritual as the natural birth is accomplished in 
travail. As in the heart of the publican, so in the hearts of all God's elect, 
there will be heat enough to extort a smiting on the breast, with 'God be mer
ciful to me a sinner!' So terrible was the intensity of this to him who addresses 
you, that he can never forget the suddenness and fearfulness of his anguish to 
the latest how· of life, when the dolorous cry, ' Undone, undone, unclean, un
clean, Jost, lost, for ever Jost! 0 whither shall I flee from the wrath to come? 
What must I do to he saved?' seized him at the midnight hour, made his very 
bed tremble beneath him, caused his pillow to swim with tears, and continued 
for hours, till the body, exhausted with the throes of the soul, fell into a doze, 
which was repeatedly broken by the deep, heavy, and involuntary sighs that 
heaved from the troubled breast. Isaiah's experience, when he cried, 'Woe is 
me! for I am undone;' that of the three thousand, when, 'pricked in their 
hearts,' they exclaimed, 'What shall we do ?' that of Saul of Tarsus, when, 
fallen to the ground, 'he, trembling and astonished, said, Lord, what wilt thou 
have me to do ?' were all of a similar kind ; nnd although, at the time, it ap
peared to them to be anything but an evidence of choice and culling, yet it was 
of both; for never was n non-elect soul put into such a furnace as this." 

* * * * * * 
"3. There is the Crucible of the Law set in judgment upon him who has been 

trying to obtain righteousness by it; what is calltd in scripture the coming of 
the commandment ; that is, the commandment that was 'unto life,' in the poor 
soul's esteem, bringing with it a verdict of death in the conscience, and being a 
much swifter witness of condemnation against hire, after he has toiled, and strug· 
gled, and vowed to comply with its injunctions, than it ever was before. In the 
awakenings of the soul in effectual calling, when Jehovah appeared to be 11 
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consuming fire, and danger was apprehended, and mercy wns cried for 11t the 
hands of the Lord Jesus, there was, in the experience of him who delivers this 
discouJ"Se, an immense mixtlll'e of legal confidence with e.11 the overwhelming 
consciousness of exposure to divine wnth ; nnd he recollects agreeing with 
anoth~r individual, who made great pretensions 1o be in earnest about religion, 
to retire very frequently together, every day, that they might plend together with 
God that he would grant them grace to live a sinless life. On some occasions 
they assembled six, seven, and even nine times in a day, with this view, and 
really thought they had attained perfection in the flesh, although many of their 
prayer~ w~re le_arnt by heart from Matthew Henry's 'Treatise on Prayer,' 
Doddr1dge s 'Rise and Progress of Religion,' the Church of England Prayer 
Book, &c. &c. ; and they were so concerned, in their own apprehension, about 
the salvation of others, as to leave the window a little open, that they might take 
knowledge of them how much in earnest they were about their eternal interests. 
God, however, was soon pleased to set fire to this worse than castle-building. 
They grew envious of each other's performe.nces ; and criticisms began to pass 
mutually about them : one charged the other with being indebted to other men's 
mt~ and piety for his fluency ; anger and variance followed, and a speedy termi
nation both to professed prayer and friendship ensued. Of the subsequent his
tory of this quondam friend the speaker knows nothing, but he well remembers, 
how, on reflecting on this affair, he was led to see himself in the light of a 
mocker of God, and a taker of his name in vain; e. thief, for haviDg stolen other 
men's thoughts, and passed them for his own; a hypocrite, for making long 
prayers to be heard by others; covetous, for envying the tones and ·readiness of 
his companion ; and, in a word, an absolute breaker of that law that he had 
blindly thought he had obeyed, and had promised, before God, in a covenant 
written with his own blood, that he would never cease to obey. Now, not only 
did the law appear to be exceeding broad, but exceeding mighty to condemn and 
kill; not only did it thunder death from its own broken commands, but, armed 
with all the faithless pledges and covenants that had been made unto it, presented 
itself in such an array of terrible condemnation, that envy was awakened towards 
dogs and cats, and tr~s and stones; indeed, the vilest reptile seemed to be a 
saint and an angel when contrasted with the faithless wretch that stood, self
reproached and naked, before its bar. Shame, fear, despondency, and wretched
ness that cannot be told followed ; and until the blessed Spirit shone upon the 
·word, and showed, to the soul's amazement, that works of law done by the 
sinner form no part of the righteousness that renders him acceptable to God, 
and that to attempt to perform them, with this intent, is both to sin against God, 
to dishonour the law, and to insult Christ, there was no delivere.nce from this 
fiery furnace; but when he was revealed as the End of the Law for righteousness, 
that God was well pleased with him for his righteousness' sake, and that his 
righteousness is unto all and upon all that believe, and that without difference, 
and the troubled soul came crying, 'Lor~, cover a naked sinner with Jesus' 
righteousness,' ' Lord, cleanse a guilty wretch in Jesus' b_leod ;' t~en, in the 
Lord's time, hope and peace returned, for there was an mward witness from 
God himself, 'Thine iniquity is taken away, and thy sin purged.' (Isa. vi. 7.)" 

Our last extract shall be concerning one of the effects produced. 
and the Lord's hearing and answering prayer poured forth in the 
furnace: 

4 "Adoration and triumph. 'And they shall say, the Lord is my Go~.' 
Adoring wonder and worship are contained in this ejaculation. Refuges of Iles 
are now abandoned, false hopes and confidences are thrown away, legal an_d 
fleshly expectations are vanished. Jehovah, in the person of the Lord Jesus, 19 

feared as all and in all, loved as all and in all, and sought to as all and in all. 
The language of 1he heart now is, 1 VVhom have I in heaven but thee? and there 
is none upon earth I desire besides thee.' Away, ye vanities of earth! aw_ay, ye 
rags of fancied righteousness! away, ye doubts and fears! I have heard his gra• 
ciou~ words and seen his lovely face; the spirit of adoption within enables me to 
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cry, 'Abba, my Father!' Ah, how many years have many of the people of the 
Lord sighed, nnd groaned, nnd prayed for such a testimony of the Spirit as would 
enable them to call Jehovah theirs with an unfaltering tongue. Little, however, 
did they calculate where this unutterably precious privilege would be given; 
little did they think they might be previously put into a raging furnace, be 
smothered almost with the smoke and abomination of their own defilement, be 
apparently abandoned by God, deserted by their former hopes, without a promise 
applied to cheer or relieve them; the Bible, for a time, spiritually locked up, 
though read with avidity, or listened to with profound attention; but when the 
bitterest things were being written against themselves, when led to think they 
must be hypocrites, and they were, in their fears, on the brink of apostacy, 
being induced to question whether there was a God or not, a Christ or not, a 
heaven or not, a hell or not, and, to their own imaginings, about to give up all 
religion; such passages as these have come with invincible power: • Call upon 
me in the day of trouble; I will deliver thee, and thou shalt glqrify me;' • I 
will never leave thee, I will never forsake thee;' 'I will allure thee into the wil
derness, and speak comfortably to thee, and make the Valley of Achor for a 
door of hope;' 'Whom the Lord loveth, he chasteneth, and scourgeth every son 
whom he receiveth;' 'Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid;' 
• I will bring the third part through the fire, and will refine them as silver is re
fined, and try them as gold is tried; they shall call on my name, and I will hear 
them. I will say, it is my people; and they shall say, the Lord is my God.' 
In a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, believing confidence, dissolving love, 
adoring wonder have seized the troubled mind; sorrow has been converted into 
joy, fear to reliance, despondency to hope; the reconciled countenance of God 
in Christ Jesus has shone forth with an ineffable glory and preciousness, the 
heart has leaped with delight, the eyes have flowed with tears of gratitude and 
affection, and the tongue has exclaimed with transport, 'Dearest Father, pre
cious Father, lovely Jesus, my Lord and my God, how shall I adore thee?' 
'Had I ten thousand hearts to give thee, they should all be thine;' or, in an 
ecstacy of overwhelming emotion, has repeated, 'Abba, Father! abba, Father!' 
• Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and all that is within me, bless his holy name.' 
Body and soul have both seemed wrapt up in God,,and heaven begun below." 

Our readers will form a pretty correct idea of the staple of the 
piece from our copious extracts. That the doctrine is sound, and the 
experience accurate; that the language is extremely correct, and, 
with a few exceptions,:simple and clear, will be readily acknowledged. 
Still there seems to 11s something wanting; that indescribable savour 
and power which so commends itself to the conscience does not rest, 
as we could wish, on its pages. It is a very well written and able 
sermon; but the Holy Ghost does not seem to have much shed his 
dew and unction upon it. It appears to us too much studied, and 
wants that flowing ease and artless abandonment of preciseBess and 
extreme accuracy which carries a spiritual reader along, his heart 
beating in sweet unison to well nigh every sentence. It is truth, 
sound truth, and, in places, deep truth; and yet it does not sink 
down into the soul, and touch those inward chords of spiritual feel
ing which, as they vibrate under the touch, produce such sweet and 
peculiar emotions. 

Our standard perhaps is high-too high for most writers. A man 
may be a gracious man, and write experimentally and well, and yet 
be lacking in that power and unction which is so sweet and profitable. 
Whether the Holy Ghost has called II man to write who has not this 
unction and savour, is another matter. Some good men preucb, but no 
power attends their words; and so some good men muy write, but no 
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dew rests upon their writings. The Lord's people must be the judges 
of both preachers and write1:s. We do not set up our own judgment 
as a guide to them. We express what we see and feel "without ( al~ 
lowed) pa1tiality, and without hypocrisy," desiring neither to please, 
nor very much fearing to offend. It is a pleasure lo us to find in men's 
'IVritings what does our own souls good; we love to feel a little soften
ing of heart as we read, and to have.our affec~ions drawn heavenward. 
,vhat we feel does us good, .and comes with a measure of weight and 
power to our conscience, that we are obliged to speak well of, and we 
rejoice to recommend it to our readt'rs; but if it does not corn mend 
itself with some little weight and power to our conscience, we cannot, 
if we have any godly fear in our bosoms, speak well of it. We may 
approve of. the truth co11tained in it, or give our assent to the expe
rience set forth; but there is no use-and we cannot conscientiously 
do it-to recommend and .speak highly of works which do not, in 
some way or other, little o~.much, find their way into our heart. 

,v e really wish we could speak of dew and savour as resting on 
Mr. Giles's sermons. The truth set forth in them is so great, and, 
for the most part, so ably handled; that it would give us real pleasure 
to be able to believe it was written under the unction of the Holy 
Ghost. V{ e do not feel that it was. What is wanting cannot be 
numbered; and with all its clearness, accuracy, and solidity, the life
giving spirit 'lfhich animates the whole seems to us wanting. 

POETRY. 

-i DLJ.LOGUE BETWEEN A POOR SINNER AND HOPE.· 
BY THE LATE W:rLLIAlll GADSBY. 

Sinner.-I'm wretched, and Jost, and helpless, and poor. 

Hope.-Bu1 Jesus is merciful: knock at his door. 

S.-Le:w•wreck'd and sin-tortured, pluck'd up by the root, 
I feel myself void of all spiritual fruit; 
I'm blind, Jame, and guilty,-sure none can be more,
And know not which way to get up to the door. 

H.-The Door is at hand; 'tis Jesus, the Lamb, 
Who loves to have sinners to plead his dear na.me. 
His once broken heart felt 'all thy sad woe; 
And now he feels for thee, and will not say, "Go." 
For mercy still thirst, and incessantly cry: 
The God of all grace will-prove himself nigh. 

8.-I'm filthy and hard, and loathsome a.nd bare; } 
How can I, ho'll' dare I, attempt to draw near? • 
Sure no one on earth has more cause to despair. 

Il.-The mercy of Jesus just suits.thy sad case; } 
'Tis sovereign, free mercy, entirely of grace; 
And soon he, in mercy, will smile on thy face. 

8.-Thy words may sound sweet, but can it so be, 
That Jesus will emile on a sinner like me, 
So filthy, polluted, unholy, and be.set 
I cannot, I dare not, expect such free grace. 
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H.-Your baseneps but proves 'tis mercy you need; 
From high-crying crimes yo11 want to be freed: 
And Jesus delights his rich grace to bestow 
On souls heavy-le.den with guilt, Bin, and woe. 
Whoever is willing his grace to receive, } 
His mercy he freely will unto them give, 
And cause them to feel that in him they must live. 

S.-Snch a dead lamp as I to have hope in the Lord? 
What! Christ set me free, his grace to award? 
My case is too desp'rate; I'm full uf dismay; 
I'm fill'd with confusion, unable to pray; 
Nor can I believe that the Lord will appear, . · 
To bless me with peace, and make me his c~ 

H.-False reasoning, and pride, and cursed unbelief, 
Are now of thy enemies some of the chief: 
They try to divert thee from Christ and his blood, 
And lead thee in self totseel< something that's good; 
And so bring a price for pardon and peace, 
Instead 0f 1·eceiving the Lamb and 'free grace. 
God's method of saving is sove~gri"and free, 
Without any price of goodness in thee. 
If thou canst believe, e.nd on Jesus rely, } 

· Thy burden of guilt will assuredly fly, 
And Christ and salvation will fill thee with joy, 

S.-How can I believe, with such a base load? 
My sins are against a righteous, good God. 

· His law, and his justice, and goodness must cry, 
" See, yonder's a wretch, desening to die!" 1 
And can he, in justice, girn true joy and peace 
To such a polluted mass of disgrace? · 

H.-Come, poor trembling sinner, for merc-y still cry, 
-· And Jesus, the Sa·riour, will not let thee die; 

His thrice-blessed heart. rich grace will bestow 
On 6roken-down sinners who feel their sad woe. 
Though sick, faint, an_d feeble, on Jesus rely; } 
His grace, all-sufficient, thy needs will supply: 
A real sin-sick .sinner he will not let die. 

S.-Whe.tever you say, J tremblingly fear 
1\Iy su:is will at last sink me into despair. 

H.-Of anything short of dear Christ and his blood 
Thou well may'st despair; such despairing is good. 
'Tis Jesus, and Jesus alone, mu~t·thee bless 
\Vith life, peace, and joy, and true righteousness; 
His precious atonement, brought home to thy heart, 
Will heal thee of ali thy sad torturing smart. 

S.-But if for a rpoment I have a small hope, 
Fresh hurricanes come, and break down my prop, 
And leave me to sink as low as before; 
Yea, sometimes, I think, I'l'B sunk Jown much lower. 
Thus I fear. to have hope, lest all should prove vain, 
And plunge me still deeper in mis'ry and pain. 

R.-Let all tcy props go which self can prescribe, 
And bear all thy weight on Christ crucified; 
Lean wholly upon him, by faith in his blood, 
And thou shalt indeed ha,·e true peace with Goel. 

S.-A true peace with God I cannot obtain; 
'Tis what I desirn, bltl desire it in vain. 
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A povr, guilt'y, trembling cree.ture am I, } 
Kot worthy to live, nor yet fit to die; 
No help ce,u I find, nor 011 Jesus rely. 

H.-To Jesus alone for pardon still cry; 
Allll if you can't speak, for pardon still sigh: 
Belie,·e in his name, and thou shall ho.vc rest, 
And pro,·e that, in blessing, he ho.s thy soul bless'd. 
Fall down at his feet; plead his lo,·e and his blood; 
He surely will bless tbP.e with trne peac~ with God. 

S.-Believing is something I cannot obtain. } 
I fear to presume to trust in his name, 
So awfully great and deep is my stain. 

H.-Lie prostrate before him; there po.nt, groan, and sigh; 
And he will appear, and lift thee on high. 

S.-Is any poor sinner as wretched as I1 
I neither can stand, fall down, nor yet fly. 
Where am!? what ani I?. Lord Jesus, appear! 
Or plunged I must be in eternal dP.spa.ir. 

H.-The blood of tlmi.amb can cleans& even thee: 
Believe in his name, and thou shall be free. 
No sinner that on the dear Lord cast$ his care, 
Shall ever be plunged in eternal despair. 

S.-Fain would I believe. Lord, bless me with faith 
In him who Yanqu.ished sin, hell, and der.th; 
Help me to cling to him, by faith, hope, ~.ud love; 
Give him my aff Pctions, and lift them above. 

H.-.AJIJ.en ! Hear his cry, dear Spirit of God, 
And draw him by faith to Christ and his blood; 
Or bring Christ lo him, in hope, power, and love; 
And set his poor trem hling conscience above. 

S.-"Amen!" iays my heart. Come, sweet Spirit, haste, 
And draw m'e to Jesus, the Founts.in of grace;; 
Apply the atonement, and gil'e my soul rest, 
And cause me to feel that in Jesus I'm bless'd. 

H.-Thou most blessed Jesus, speak peace to his heart, 
And cause all his guilty fears to depari; 
Kiss his soul into rest, and cause him to prove 
The power of free grace and immu:able Joye. 

Erii;t.ton, June, 1839 • 

.71:fERCY EXTENDED TO THE GUILTY. 
Lord, I desene thy righteous frown; Sate.n I found too strong by far, 
My sins are multiplied and gree.t; To let me seek salvation there. 
And~oodsofwratb mightcrus~me~own, With guilt's se.d load, I sadly trudged 
Burying my soul beneath their weight. With wayward steps the downward road; 
I've spurn'd thy law, despised thy word; Sin's wages fear'd, yet still I drudged 
Thy precepts every one I've broke; And groan'd benee.th its gaUing load. 
My heart bath said,"Who is the Lord, When thus a captive-prisoner bound 
That I shnuld bow to wear his yoker' Foreboding death and endless woe, ' 
I oft thy threaten'd vengeance heard, I heard the soul-transporting sound, 
Yet stopp'd my ears, and turn'd away; "Unbind the slave, and let him go.".' 
And while I thy just judgmeut fear'd, How ~weet the sound no tongue can tell, 
I still reme.iu'd too proud lo pray. 'When mercy's tidings reach'd my car. 
H, trembling at thy righteous bar, I, that before seem'd doom'd to hell, 
I tried to seek thy grace by pra.yer, Now tlew to joy, from dark despair. 

A SOLITAllY ONE. 
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"Blessed are they which do hunger o.nd thirst after righteousness; for they 
shall be filled."-Matt. v. 6. 

"Who hath sav.ed us, and catled us with an holy callin.g, not according to aur 
works, bU:t according to his own purpose and grace, which was given us in Chrisi 
Jesus before the wor~d began."-2 Tim. i. 9. . 

"The election bath obtained it, and)pe ,rest were lJ~.":__Rom. xi. 7. 
'' If thou believest with all thine\iie'a.rt,' thou mayi~Aiid they went down 

l><1th into the water, both Philip and the eunuch; and :iielStJ.ptized him.-In the 
i:l&iQiw?Hhe :Father, and·of the Son, and ofµie Holy Ghost."-Acts viii. 37, 38; 
Mafil~.l9. , , 

No1J108~· DECEMBER, 1844. ·VoL. X. 
AN ORIGINAL LETTER FROM THE LATE J. RUSK . 

.. ;:Dear ,Friend,-! recei.ved yours, and have now sat down to write to 
J'~.,: tJ'!ci,?~h neve,r.~ore: co~sci.Q'!,S of ~y utter weakn~ss,. ~.oolishness, 
~~rna:brhty. ·• l know that ~fflt', people· confess this m a mock
Jilpdest way, but I speak.the truth from •my heart, forl really feel it. 
I ;took your letter to the:-bord, and begged bim to answer it himself, 
for.,he knew that I could do nothing. " \V,,ho by searching can find 
out God? who can find out the Almighty to perfection? Hl!hvay is 
in\the sea, his. path in the mighty waters, and his footsteps are npt 
kn&wn." I ,vo·uld not wish you to lay too much stress upon ~oli~ 
feelings, as it respects faith, for it wi,ll not do to make f'llith, a fo'ao,,~ 
dati:on, either fonprovidential mercies, or yet for spiritual lllessin;g~ 
Christ is the foundation for faith to build upon for the soul's salv~ 
tion; and as he iMhe heir of all tl1ings in providence, we shall have 
as much of them as shall be for our good and his glory; and at times 
I can say with all my heart,Amen, but not at all times. As to what 
you say of there being no likelihood or appearance of God's answer
ing you according to your faith, I answer that faith must be tried; 
for if it ,be not tried, how can you tell the difference between natural 
faith and spiritual ? . 

Read carefully the account of the children of Israel. It is plain 
that'when God told Moses he had beard their groanings, and was come 
down to deliver them, Moses believed and expected it directly; and, 
God not appearing according to his expectations, be told the Lord 
tha~ he bad not deli\·ered his people at all. For the way God took 
wa9o to lay heavier burdens upon Israel, and that Ph:.uaoh should use 
theril very crnelly to ripen him and his hosts for damnation, a1Hl to 
humble Israel greatly; so that tbe Lord might be glorified bot Li as a 

M 
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God of judgment, and as a God of salvation. You may see also iu 
Abraham, the father of the faithful, bow long his faith was tried about 
a son; nnd when he prayed. as follows, "0 that Ishmael might live 
before thee," he had some hope and some confidence that God would 
hear h;m. If this be denied, then I ask how it is possible for a 
man, without the least faith or hope, to put up such a petition to 
God ? But God says, No, I will not answer him according to his 
desire. I believe that God's children arc not without natural faith 
though they may have spiritual also; but spiritual faith is sure to b~ 
well tried; natural faith goes by tl1e appearance of things; and if 
things look farnurable, this faith works well; but spiritual faith works 
best without these appearances, and against hope in nature 'believes 
in hope through grace. ,,7bat a great deal poor Abraham had to 
cope with! For there is no doubt when the Lord promised hilll all 
the land of Canaan, and it is said that "he believed God," that his 
faith understood something more literal than to have only a burying 
place, and to have to purchase that. Bot he was to be brought olf 
from confidence iu the flesh. If you deny this, how can it be true that 
they were "men of like passions'' with us, as the scriptures affirm? 
For if God were to -make such a promise in particular to one of us, 
do yon think we should steadfastly believe he meant it only spiritually, 
so as to hold fast that faith, and never doubt it at all? Or that natural 
faith would not try to come in, and carnal reason say, "It may be, 
perhaps, that God intends literally to give me the promise?'' I say 
that this is very likely, as we are all of like passions; and if this be 
denied, then we are not at all of like passions, which is contradicting 
the holy word. And after Abraham got the promised seed, then was 
it not a great trial to ,Qtfer him up as a sacrifice ? 

Now what I wish to lead-your mind to is, the delay of the promise; and 
that it is fur the trial of the faith-yet it was not a denial. Consider 
David also; how long he was tried before he got the kingdom, whereas 
at first how fair he bid for it in killing Goliah of Gath; surely he would 
secretly conclude that he should be established king, by giving such a 
deliverance to Israel. But, alas, David must be humbled again and 
aaain; yes, and have many fears, and conclude that he should one day 
r1h by the hand of Saul, so that he fled from him. You see how de
liberately God goes on with his works; but our time is always ready. 
As it respects myself being tried in this way that you speak of in your 
letter, I really have again and again; and it has puzzled me not a 
little. When I have been out of work, I have at times been highly 
favoured with the Lord's presence in writing, insomuch that I have 
wished from my heart to be wholly engaged in the Lord's work. 
I had a large family in real want of everything, and no work; b_ut 
many a miserable hour, yea, and day too, have I got over while 
writin~, and reluctantly have gone to look for work, leaving that which 
I was sure I had the approbation of God upon; and when I have 
crone, I have lost the enjoyment of his presence, and got more and 
~wre shut up in bondage. Well, when I have been discharged, and 
got again to writing, I ,have felt all righ! again; so that it apeearecl as 
if God were angry with me for lookrng out for work, wl11ch could 
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never be the case, for "he that provides not for his own house has 
deniecl the faith, and is worse tban an infidel." But there is a great 
deal of human, fleshly wisdom hanging about us, which God will 
surely cripple, and many of God's family find it the same. I went out 
lately to look for work very comfortably, and according to my feelings 
as if the Lord would appear, and with a spirit of prayer, from the 
real sense of my need; and when the day has been over, I could not 
see it to be of the least use my going out that day, for nothing has 
appeared in my favour, and I have walked miles in vain. But such 
dealings bring· us from a confidence in the flesh; we are looking for 
God to work this and that way, because he has worked so before; 
but he does not; this is to keep us from trusting to the instrument, 
and making an idol of it; yet we wonder why it is so. I l1ave 
walked with some that were good people, and have known my affairs, 
what a family I have, and how hard put to it from day to day, and, 
according to my reason, they could have put pounds in my pocket; but 
though they knew my circumstances, they did not try to help me, when 
they might without being a penny out of their own pocket, but have 
given advantages to ungodly men. And how is all this to be settled? 
I answer, in God's sovereignty, and no other way; and it has made me 
know by experience, what at one time I could not believe, the truth 
of this text, "Who is he that saith and it cometh to pass, when the 
Lord commandeth it·not ?" So that I ha".e been brought to this con
clusion, that no person, good or bad, is any more to me than God 
is pleased to make him in a sovereign way. But as I said before, 
y.ou must not lean too bard upon your faith, but remember that "as 
far as tbe heavens are above the earth, so ar!l God's ways above ours, 
and bis thoughts also." 

Genuine faith of a spiritual nature takes in these following 
things: 1st, sooner or later, suddenly "or more deliberately, God 
is pleased to convince all his people that they are sinners; not 
in their judgments only, but in their hearts; and they are ena
bled to set to their seal ~hat God is true, in the testimony he 
has given of man's heart i_n the holy word; so that we can go at 
certain times in secret to the Lord, and be gives us power to confess 
our vile, base, and abominable hearts to him; and we can say at that 
time with truth, from feeling experience, that from " the sole of the 
foot to the crown of the head, we are full of wounds, and bruises, and 
putrifying sores," and that "every imagination of our hearts is evil, 
only evil, and that continually." Now this is real faith, and such 
people have an honest and a good heart; an honest heart because 
they tell the truth as it is-they are " children that will not lie," as 
some do, when they say they never at any time transgressed God's 
commandments; and it is a good heart, because such are partakers 
of God's Spirit. "Thy Spirit is good," says David; and God's word, 
which is called by Paul," the good word of God," hns a place in such 
a heart. The Holy Spirit works agreeably with the word, and per
suades us that we are such sinners as that word spenks of, and enables 
us to confess it from the heart; and this discovery will go on till death; 
for the longer we live, the worse we shall see and feel ourselves, and the 
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worse we see and feel onrselves, the nearer we nre to God; « But 
no,y mine eye seeth thee, wherefore I abhor myself;" (Job xiii. 0 , 6 ;) 
"\Y oe is me ! for I am undone; because I nm a man of unclenn 
lips, for miue eyes have seen the King, the Lord of hosts." (Isninh 
,,i. 5.) And when Daniel saw him, all his comeliness was turned into 
corruption. 

B nt 2ndly, anotl~er l~sso~ we have to learn, and which proves 
that we ha,•e real fa1th 1s this, that we are altogether without the 
least power to help ourselves. It is easy to say," I have no power," 
but not to say so from feeling experience; and therefore God lets us 
try to overcome our secret lusts, our besetting sins, idols, &c., and · 
we pray him to help us; and every fall into them that we have, 
we are sorry for, and feel determined not so foolishly to fall again 
the next time, and we really expect that we shall not. But, alas, 
Satan an~ sin wor½ o_n our_ corrupt ~ffections, and with open eyes 
we go agam and agam mto sm, and brmg a heavy burden of guilt 
11.pon our consciences. The law that Paul speaks of in his members, 
is uothing else than a love to sin. This is too strong for you and 
me; and we try to be more diligent in reading, hearing, praying, 
repenting, believing, &c., all of which we thiuk is within our power 
in some way or another; and we go on at it till all we once thought 
we had appears now to be lost. We read till we appear nothing but 
confusion, and at last feel a dislike to the Bible and good books. We 
bear the word, but it appears of no use, for we feel gospel-hardened; 
and that text sometimes will shake us, "I have commanded the clouds 
that they rain 110 rain upon it;" and we seem like the door upon the 
hinges. \Ve pray, but it appears all in vain, for the more we pray 
against sin, the stronger it works; so that we go very reluctantly to 
that also. And as for repentance, our hearts are like stones, and we 
conclude that God has given us up like Pharaoh, and we can no 
more believe that we are God's children and under his teaching, than 
we can create a world, so strong do we feel unbelief. "I know that 
tbou wilt not be.Id me innocent,"said Job ( ix.38); and" ifI had called 
aud he bad answered, yet would I not have believed that he had 
hearkened to my voice." Now all this, and much more, for I cannot 
enlarge, is to teach you and me that we are all altogether without 
strength. Therefore God says, "when the Ethiopian can .change 
bis skin and the leopard his spots, then may we that are accustomed 
to do evil learn to do well;" and we are brought to a full point in 
this by experience. Now how could we find it out any other way 
than by our trying our own heart and our own arm, and finding 
.our supposi::d strength to be weakness ? 

Now we have two more lessons to learn, in order to prove 
tbe reality of our faith. Thirdly, then, we have to learn that there 
is salvation in no other name under heaven but in Christ J esns, 
This some may think is very eas_v; but it is not so easy to 
trust our own soul's salvation wholly on him in a storm, when 
our soub are sinking in despair, and feelingly we conclude that 
our hope is gone. From not having a steadfast faith here, and not 
being enabled to come naked, stripped of all for free salvation, arises 
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that legal, working spirit; but depend upon it, that we shali be 
brought to give all up, and say, with Esther, "If I perish I perish." 
Now every thought is brought into captivity to the obedience of Christ. 
But, though I have experienced these things, yet to this day I feel in 
a storm, that legal, working spirit, trying to pray, read, watch, &c., 
an~ a secret leaning this way for the storm to abate. It is very bard 
under reculiar sinkings of soul, to trust wholly to Christ, believing 
that al salvation, temporally and spiritually, is in him. 

And, lastly, the crowning work, or the full assurance of a complete 
faith, is to believe that he is our Saviour, and to say," my beloved is 
mine, and I am bis.'' 

Now, certainly you can tell whether you have a measure of the faith 
I have been describing or not, and if you say No, I cannot say that I 
find anything clear. But I can go a step lower, and yet according to 
truth, which is this, Do you in heart love Zion? I don't say at all 
times, but at any time; and is there a cleaving 10 the Lord's people 
for the truth's sake, as Ruth clave to Naomi, and the disciples did to 
Paul, when he preached on Mars' hill; and though you· appear to have 
no love, and feel enmity work, yet does this love come again? If it 
do, grace reigns, or else corruption would have overcome it. Again, 
when the light shines on a verse, in reading the Bible, or in read
ing a good book, so that you see a beauty in it, do you feel a love 10 

it also ? If you say Yes, this is receiving ( not truth only) but the 
love of the truth, and it is that you may be saved. Again, do you 
feel an earnest desire nt times to come to the light? I believe, by your 
letter, you do; and this shows honesty of heart. Wait, then, on the 
Lord, for he says, "They shall not be ashamed that wait for n:e," 
and "Blessed is the man that heareth me," (there is a circumcised ear 
to know his voice from all others, and SJ.JCh are blessed already, and 
the blessing is everlasting life,) "watching daily at my gates." Not 
having entered as yet into justification, the gate of righteousness, 
we therefore cannot as yet praise the Lord-(" thou shalt call thy 
gates praise")-but watching and waiting like a beggnr; not in the 
hall, but at the posts of the door. Here Hannah was, but God 
raised her up from the dust and from the dunghill, and set her 
amongst the princes of his people. Again, do you feel an appetite 
at times for Christ Jesus? I believe yQIJ do, and love to hear his 
truth; and, if so, you are blessed, and shall be filled: "Blessed are 
they that hun~er and thirst after righteousness, for they shall be 
filled;" hence Paul says, " The Lord fill you with all joy and peace 
in believing." But you and I 8hall ever bave changes while in this 
world, let us have ever so clear an experience; for the fulfilment of 
the promises of God is ever to needy people, which need will be 
kept up till death. In this way we are kept on the look out
many enemies within and without-so that we shall find it a painful 
path, tribulation a daily cross, self-denial, and hating our own life. 
Faith is to be tried by fire; many wuters are lo try to quench love, 
that we nnd others may know that it cannot be quenched, "for charity 
suffereth long, and is kind.'' Every grace will be tried by a corruption 
to oppose it, and 1his is part of faith's fight. Every visit our souls 
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J1ave from Jesus, and· we feel victory bv faith in his finished'work 
~s faith's triumph. But what a blessed ihing I have often though; 
It is, that the promises ( unconditional promises) are made to the 
weak, foolish, needy, destitute, ignorant, fatherless, ,vidow, hungry 
thirsty, lost, fearful, helpless, feeble, &c., so that you and I ea~ 
come in in some of these things. You know that those that were 
with David, w~o were so weak that they could not go over · the 
brook to ~var, still abode by the stuff; and David made it a statute, 
that as hrs part was that went to battle, so should his be that abode 
by the stuff-they should all partake alike. If anything spiritual is to 
be understoo~ here, as I firmly _believe there is, Christ is the captain 
of our sah-auon, of whom David was a type. Now, there are some 
valiant soldiers that are engaged in this war, but there are others 
~at appear to be valiant, as there were in David's day-men of Be
hal-and these, never knowing their own weakness, would wish to 
have degrees of grace. But no, we are chosen in one·Head, all 
loved with one love, all bought with one price, all receive one Spirit, 
and shall all be glorified alike. 

If any of my scribbling is suitable to you, give God the whole 
glory, and do not forget to pray for your servant in Christ, 

January 9, 1820. J. RUSK. 

"THEY SHALL MOUNT UP WITH WINGS AS 
EAGLES." 

Dear Brother,-May mercy and peace be with you, 
I suppose you will think that I have but little regard for you, as I 

have not sent you any-letter for some time. I had nearly finished a 
letter to you, when I heard of your keen af!liction in breaking your 
leg; and I laid the letter by; for I thought that it was not worth 
sending. I did indeed feel for you, and, I hope, was enabled to 
pour out my soul for you at the throne of grace, that the dear Lord 
would be with you, to support, comfort, and bless you with quietness 
and submission to his sovereign will; for I am confident that it is 
amongst the "all things" that "work together for good to them that 
love God, to_ them who are the called according. to bis purpose." I 
am very glad to hear ti.t you are getting better; and I hope that 
the dear Lord will still go on to bless you with an increase of 
strength, that you may again go forth on the walls of Zion, to blow 
the silver trumpet of the gospel. I hope that the dear Lord will 
spare you many years, for the benefit of his children, and his own 
glory. 

I am still holding on in the old path of tribulation, and still proving 
that, notwithstanding all the cursed imaginations of my carnal heart, 
"the purpose of God, that shall stand;" and, bless his dear name, I 
have times when I can see and blessedly feel that his purposesJ de
crees and fixture!! are right, beautiful, aud glorious. At these times, 
I would not have one thing altered; I can then say from my heart, 
"Bless God that things are as they are;" I then envy no man's situa
tion, nor covet any man's greatness, honours, or glories, but nm lost 
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in wonder,adoration, praise, and thanksgiving for his wonderful loving
kindness to the vilest and the most unworthy of all; I can then sing, 
with David," Blessed be the Lord, who daily loadeth us with benefits, 
even the God of our salvation. He that is our God is the God of 
salvation; and unto God the Lord, belong the issues from death." 
0 what. self-loathing, what God-adoring praise there is when my 
soul is here! 

Surely it is the goodness of God that leadeth us to that repentance 
which needeth not to be repented of. How can a poor empty pro
fessor, that is dead in sins, enter into these blessed things, for they have 
never entered into him? And why have your poor soul and mine 
,ever known and felt them? Because it was, and is, given unto ns to 
know the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven. But to them it is not 
given: "For whosoever hath, to him shall be given, and he shall 
have more abundance; but whosoever bath not, from him shall be 
taken away even that he bath. Therefore speak I to them in para
bles; because they, seeing, see not; and hearing, they hear not, nei
ther do they understand." 0 ! my poor soul, adore the sovereign, 
discriminating, electing love and choice, that ever he should hide 
these things from the wise and prudent, and reveal them to such a 
babe. My poor soul bows down at his blessed feet, and with humble 
feelings of heart I exclaim, "Lord, why hast thou revealed these 
things unto us, and not unto the world?" And O how soul-melting, 
to hear and feel the sweet answer of God drop into our hearts like 
rain,-" The Lord did not set his love upon you, nor choose you, 

.because ye were more in number than any people, for ye were the 
fewest of all people; but because the Lord loved you!" 0 wonder
ful cause! Hypocrites may gnash at it with their teeth; Arminians 
may rage and rave against it; devils may roar, and hate it; but my 
soul loves and adores it,-"Becanse tlie Lord loved you." And 
I find brother John 'is lost in wonder how to express its glory. 
"Behold, what manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon us, 
that. we should be called the sons of God; therefore the world knoweth 
us not, because it knew him not. Beloved, now are we the sons of 
God; and it doth not yet appear what we shall be; but we know that 
when he shall appear, we shall be like him; for we shall see him as 
he is. And every man that bath this hope in him purifieth himself, 
even as he is pure." And brother Paul adores and exalts the Sllme 
lov.e and choice: "But God, who is rich in mercy, for his great love 
wherewith he loved us, even when we were dead in sins, hath quick
ened us together with Christ; (by grace are ye saved;) and hath 
raised us up together, and made us sit together in heavenly places in 
Christ Jesus." It is so heart-refreshing and soul-cheering that it is 
all because the Lord lovecl us. 

Empty professors of religion may tell us that this opens a door to 
licentiousness; but we can say with a holy indignation, "Shall we 
continue in sin, that grace may abound? God forbid." And we 
can give them a blessed reason why we cannot sin that grace may 
abound: "How shall we, that are dead to sin, live any longer there
in~" Bless God, we cannot. The grace of God teacheth us "that, 
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clenying ungodliness and worldly lusts, we should live soberly, right
eously, and godly, in this present world; looking for that blessed 
hope, and the glorious appearing of the great God and our Saviour 
Jesus Christ; who gave himself for us, that he might redeem us from 
all iniquity, and purify unto himself a peculiar people, zealous of 
good works." These things may God help us to speak, and exhort, 
and _rebuke with all authority, and never mind any man that may 
despise us. 

But what am I about? You will be ready to smile, and say, 
"\Vhere is the old snail getting to?" Why, my dear friend, I have 
had a holiday for a short time from working at the dung gate, and 
have been entertained with a little of the glories of Zion, her bul
warks and strength, our God round about us, and the glory in the 
midst of us. And is it not sweet to be here, to "see the King in his 
beauty," and "the land that is very far off," and hear his sweet voice, 
"I will glorify the house of my glory?" And what a sweetness there 
is in giving back what God gives to us! "Not unto us, 0 Lord, not 
unto us, but unto thy name give glory, for thy mercy, and for thy 
truth's sake." In his temple, every one speaks of his glory: "They 
shall speak of the glory of thy kingdom, and talk of thy power." Is it 
not sweeter to be here than muddling, working, and toiling up to the 
neck at the dung gate? 0 ! my dear friend, if the dear Lord would 
but do as I would have him to do, I would be for ever praising him, 
loving him, honouring him, and obeying him, in th~mght, word, and 
deed. 0 that it were his will that I could but love him more, praise 
him more, thank him more, and never,O never, disbelievehim more! 
I l1ave never proved him to be unfaithful to one promise yet, nor 
ever shall; he has el'e.r been my presel'lt Help in trouble. He sent 
me out without purse or scrip, and yet I have never lacked one thing. 
And I see and feel what a rebel I have been; how my poor soul has 
plunged, kicked, and fought against him, till I have cried out, "My 
soul chooseth strangling, and death rather than life!'' and yet these 
very things he has turned into the greatest blessings. 0 ! for ever 
adore Him that has done all 1hings well. 

\Vhen my soul is here, how wonderful it is to look back upon all 
the Lord has led me through, during about forty years, in this dreary 
wilderness! My soul exclaims," Mercy and truth have followed me 
all my life long; not one thing out of its place." And how soul
streng1hening, melting, and encouraging, to look forward! All the 
way completely cleared; devils conquered; sins all swallowed up in 
"the Fountain opened for sin and uncleanness;" death destroyed, 
and "he that had the power of death, that is, the devil;" heaven 
opened, and a sweet view of the glorious inheritance that nothing 
can cheat us of. How can my soul, at such times as these, help ex
claiming with humility, confidence, and joy, "Blessed be the God 
and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, which according to his abundant 
mercy bath beaotten us again unto a lively hope, by the resurrection 
of Jesus Chris~ from the dead, to an inheritance incorruptible, and 
undefiled, and that fadeth not away, reserved in heaven for you, who 
are kept by the power of God through faith unto salvation ready to 
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be revealed in the Inst time. Wherein ye greatly rejoice, thongh 
now f~~,a season, if need be, ye are in heaviness through manifold 
temptiffi~ns ?" 

My dear friend and brother in Jesus our beloved Lord, my soul 
prays that you may have abundance of peace and love multiplied in 
your soul daily and hourly, if it be his blessed will. My sonl loves 
you dearly for the truth's sake; and I cannot desire greater blessings 
for you than the presence of the Lord, the smiles of Him that is 
"the chief est among ten thousand, and the altogether lovely;" who is 
"the Lord our Righteousness;" our adorable, great High Priest, that 
has atoned for all our cursed sins; our blessed Bondsman, that has 
discharged the whole debt, and blotted it out of tbe book, so that not 
one farthing can be found; our glorious Captain, that has conquered 
and silenced every foe; our beloved Sun, that warms, revives and 
cheers us, drives all the beasts of the forests into their dens, and 
brings out and enables our poor souls to go forth to the work of praise 
and love until the evening; our kind, indulgent, tender, affectionate, 
faithful and ever-loving Father, that bears with all our manifold in
firmities; nay, the All in all; for it is of him, and to him, and through 
him, that all things are; to whom be glory for ever and ever. Amen 
and Amen. My soul begs that you and poor worthless I may sit 
with him, talk with him, walk with him, preach with him, live with 
him, die with him, and reign with him. 

My dear friend, think not that I have forgotten you; yoa are in 
my heart to live and die with you. And if you ask why I have such 
love for you, I answer, it is for the power of the truth that has dropped 
into my soul, like rain upon the new-mowB grass, from your lips. 
Can I ever forget my many journeys from Besses-o'-th'-Barn, when 
I came loaded with burdens and miseries.of all descriptions, to such 
a degree that both body and soul have been so weighed down that I 
could expect .nothing but to sink, never to rise again? But the 
blessings and presence of the Lord have come so powerfully that all 
the mountains have crumbled down before me, and I have returned 
home with joy and gladness, my soul being as full of the blessings 
of the Lord as ever it could hold; and it has exclaimed, "The Lord 
is my Shepherd; I shall not want. He maketh me to lie down in 
green pastures; he leadeth 'me beside the still waters; he restoreth 
my soul; he leadeth me in the paths of righteousness for his name's 
sake." Nay, my soul many times, in returning home from hearing 
the precious truth from your lips, bas cried out, "My cup runneth 
over. Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of 
my life; and I shall dwell in the house of the Lord for ever." 

Dear friend, my union of soul to you did not originate from any 
fleshly union; that always ends in the flesh. I should not wonder 
that you have observed, as ,,ell as I, many that would have pulled 
out their eyes and given them you; but in a little time have cried out, 
"Crucify him, crucify him!" But, bless the Lord, we have not so 
learned Christ; we have felt a little what it is to drink into the same 
spirit, so as to be of one heart mu! of one mind in the things of G otl 
and truth. 

111 2 
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! hope that J'OU will send me a letter, to let me know how you are 
g~mg on. And that the dear Lord may be with you, and blells you 
wllh every new covenant blessing for time and eternity, is th~ heart's 
desire of your unworthy, but affectionate brother in Christ Jesus, 

Trowbridge, Nov. 6, 1840. J. W. 

WHAT IT IS TO BE A CHRISTIAN. 

My dear Friend,-Grace, mercy, and peace, by the power of the 
Holy Ghost, be in thy soul reelingly multiplied. 

Fellow-traveller in Zion, the city of our God, I feel my spirit 
somewhat stirred to write once more tq you, concerning what has 
been, what is now, and what is yet to come; and the Lord draw out 
t~at faith which he has implanted in thy soul and in mine into 
hvely act and exercise, that we, in the consideration and reflection 
thereof, may be enabled to weep and rejoice together. 

In considering what has been, first, with respect to ourselves, we 
'were dead in trespasses and sins." This was once our state by nature. 

Well may it be termed "dead in trespasses and sins." As the na
tural body lies in death inactive, un!!onscious, unfeeling, and lifeless 
as a lump of clay; so it is spiritually with ev.,ry soul on earth, till 
quickened by God the Holy Ghost. Dead to God and divine things, 
it no more can perform living, spiritual acts than the dead body can 
act naturally; but alive in sin and to sin, in open rebellion against 
God and his Christ, drinking down sin as the greedy ox drinketh 
down water, drunk with sin and the love of sin, (hence sin bath made 
the nations mad,) willingly blind and foolish, ignorant and vain, 
high-minded, proud,--presumptuous, and self-willed despisers of God, 
his Christ, and his saints; persecutors of Jesus and his followers; 
haters of holiness, of praying souls, and praying breath; shunning 
the place where God's dear people resort; without hope, and without 
God in the world; sporting on the brink of misery; professing "god
liness, but denying the power thereof;" professing to be the followers 
of Chri,t, while their conduct and actions prove that they have not 
his Spirit, and are none of bis,-carnal men hope to get safe at last, 
and are at the same time secretly expecting to be saved partly by 
works and partly by grace, contrary to the way by which Divine 
Wisdom has appointed to save the elect family. And thus will they 
perish in their own deceivings, unless God undeceive them in the 
sovereign riches of his mercy and compassion. . . . 

la this state, the greater part of the human race 1s now:_ m this 
state we once were; but it is written, "And you bath he quickened, 
who were dead in trespasses and sins." Does this blessed assertion 
belong to us? Ah! my dear friend, here is the turning_ point. 
Many hope without a good ground or cause of hope; such will hope 
in vain. Not so the quickened soul; be shall not hope in vain, end 
bis ex pettation shall not be cut otl'. A re we, then, made to differ 
from the general bulk? Grace, then, must have mode the difference, 
for l,am sure that we could not; therefore, Zion's God shall have 11ll 
the glory. "But how do we know that we are quickened?" say 
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some. We answer, by comparing our feelings and desires with the 
revealed will of God; by feeling a perfect hatred to sin in every 
shape; a sincere groaning and mourning on account of the workings 
of sin dwelling in us, and seeing the lengths, and breadths, and re
quirements of the law of God. The commandment, being exceeding 
broad, cuts up all our legal props, slays all creature hopes, destroys 
our false confidence and refuges of lies under which we seek to hide 
ourselves, and brings us in guilty before Goel, in thought, word, and 
deed; makes us sensible of our guilt, and brings in the curse of the 
law, the sentence of condemnation, while we are under it as a cove
nant of works. We thus despair of.obtaining salvation by the deeds 
of the law; turn to Christ, the only Refuge from wrath to come; 
Jook to him alone for salvation; long to receive mercy from and 
through him; fly for one's life to shelter in his wounded side, beneath 
the droppings of his blood-to bide in him, ''the Munition of rocks;" 
desire to live and die at his dear feet in sweet and solemn communion 
with him, in the enjoyment of his presence, to his declarative glory. 
We are made willing to renounce the world and worldly things for 
him-to forego the world's applause, and to endnre its censures and 
persecutions, its hard speeches and frowns, for his dear name's sake, 
in hope of reigning with him above, and to be free from sin, and 
sorrow, and affliction, for ever. We come to him continually in fer
vent prayer, in vehement desire, in deep-fetched groans that cannot 
be uttered, in secret sighs of penitential grief, real sorrow and contri
tion of heart, because of the workings of unbelief and felt abomina
tions done within; we receive from bis fulness constantly, or feel 
unsatisfied and unblessed if we do not; and desire to be in a frame 
feelingly and rejoicingly to praise him, or· feel the most miserable of 
all flesh. These are some of the evidences and feelings of a living 
soul, the signs and tokens whereby God bas in some measure esta
blished the belief in my conscience that I am born of God, nol by 
tbe will of man, nor his might, nor power, but by the Spirit of the 
only true and living, God; and I trust also that you can trace some 
marks here of your new birth. Therefore, let my friend lift her 
head up, and hope for better days; for she shall see greater things 
than these. Did thousands but half know what the pangs of the 
new birth are, they would not make so light of being born again as 
they do; and 0 had we known at our first rising into life what awaited 
us, our trembling hearts would have sunk a thousand fathoms lower. 
As soon as we were quickened, our troubles began (spiritual troubles, 
I mean; for temporal troubles, compared therewith, have but little 
weight). A wounded spirit, who can bear? Law-terrors in the 
conscieace, what tongue can describe? The bitter anguish, relent
ings, bewailings, repentings, groanings, and afll.ictions which the 
quickened soul endures before pardoning mercy is received into the 
conscience, for exceeds my pen to set forth; the chastening or the 
Lord which the sealed of God feel when their heart-afl-.:ctions wan
der from him, no mortal can make known, neither can a chastened 
soul think of without the most solemn trembling at bis feet. The 
truth of tliese things I have proved by feeling experience, therefore 
do not speak at an uncertainty. 
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,ve have now arrived at Calvary. Brought in guilty, nnd con
demned, we die to all hopes of ever being saved by ,vorks, either in 
w hol_e or part. Refuge fails us; on the brink of despair, we cast 11 

longing eye once more towards his holy temple, and cry, "God be 
merciful to me, a sinner!" Mercy flows into our souls, and melts 
our hearts and eyes at his feet. The joys of heaven now begin be
low; pardoning blood removes guilt and the fears of death from om· 
consciences; peace, the effect thereof, flows in like a river; the bles
sedness thereof buries all our past troubles; our sorrows are drowned 
in the ocean of atoning blood and redeemfog love. A time of inter
course begins as soon as peace is thus proclaimed; communion with 
God is enjoyed. 0 what a blessed period of our existence! No1v 
the favoured soul hopes that his troubles are over, and wishes to die 
to be with Christ, and sin no more. But this is not to be the case; 
the trial of faith yet remains to be endured. The heavenly vision 
gradually withdraws; a conflict begins within. "If it is so, if I have 
received pardoning merr.y, why am I thus?" cries the distressed 
weakling. The fountain of iniquity rises within; his sins abound; 
solemn checks of conscience keep him from open acts; groans and 
sighs are his daily portion, and bitter lamentations attend his wakeful 
hours. Do what he will, he feels an opposition from within. All 
things seem to be against him; his way is hedged up; his expecta
tions are crossed on every hand; with little or no heart for prayer, a 
treacherous calm benumbs his spirit. (This is the worst state that a 
Christian can be in. God Almighty preserve my friend, if she is 
ever allowed to come l'iere, till deliverance shall come.) The world 
allures; the flesh would fain grasp the bait. Trials follow each other 
with double force. He begins to wake out of sleep; gentle breezes 
now and then expand his soul; but he is in bondage still. '' Lord, 
bring my soul out of prison, that I may praise thy name," he cries. 
He cries, and cries again; grows sick and faint even unto death; 
while hope is yet deferred. Then, when about to give up the ghost, 
deliverance comes. "Though thou slay me, yet will I trust in thee," 
re-echoes through his troubled soul. "Thy sins, which are many, 
are all forgiven," is the reply. "Why me-why such mercy, Lord, 
to me, who deserve everlasting banishment from thee," replies the 
soul in tears? "Because I am God, and not man, and rest in my 
love, and hate putting away," is the answer. His hard bondage is 
again broken; a cessation of arms is sent forth; and peace is once 
more sealed in his conscience with blood; which lays the weeping child 
in the dust again at his dear Redeemer's feel, 

Tb us, you see, it is no small thing to be a Christian. If any one 
would die a Christian·s death, he must first live a Christian's life. 
Th us far also respecting what has been; and relative to what is now, 
and what is to come, let a few words suffice, as time admonishes. 

When I look to the past, I feel ashamed of myself before the Lord, 
and only wonder that he lets such a rebellious monster live. The 
base ingratitude of my wretched heart after so muc!:i mercy, so many 
tokens of bis lo\·ingkindness, so many proofs of his faithfulness, 
lougsuffering, forbearance, and tender compassion received, is to me 
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astonishing. My wanderings and reclaimings have been many; my 
fretfulness, repinings, and rebellion under his chastening band, have 
been great; the sins or my heart, lips, and lire, have been sufficient 
to stop me for ever from boasting; though, blessed be. God, he has 
been as good .ns his promise when be s!'aled my pardon at the foot of 
the cross, tba't he would strengthen me, help me, and uphold me by 
the right hand of his righteousness; so that I have not brought any 
disgrace upon his dear cause. Nearly thirty years of my worthless life 
have now elapsed since the Lord gave me that promise; he also said, 
"Fear not, I am with thee; be not dismayed, for I am thy God." 
The elTects .produced and felt, I shall never be able to relate. What 
progress have I made since that blessed· time? Just sufficieut to 
constitute me the chiefest of saved sinners still, and no more; a con
stant suppliant at the footstool of divine mercy, and increasingly de
pendent on divine power, and the most unworthy of all God's dear 
family. Few and evil have been the days of my pilgrimage here 
below; but hitherto I have lacked nothing of all that God has pro
mised; to the honour of his name would I now record it, and do de
sire to hand it down to generations. to come, that many yet unborn 
may praise him also. Afflictions and trials, without and within, 
losses and crosses, and disappointments and miseries more than I 
can tell, have been my lot; but all have hitherto worked fur my good. 
The Lord has taken away many of my supposed comforts, and has 
given me much consolation in Jesus, and good hope in and through 
bis blood, in return. 0 what a blessed exchange! 

"Not bee.Ith, nor wee.Ith, nor sounding fame, 
Nor earth's deceitful, empty nar;ne, 
With e.11 its pomp and all its glare, 
Can with a precious Christ compare." 

" Hitherto bath the Lord helped me," 'is now my cry. Christ and 
his finished work is the theme of my heart; his name is my only 
plea. and boast; his wounded side is the way whereby I approach to 
God; his Spirit, drawing out faith into exercise, is the power thai 
enables me to plead effec111ally and to prevail with him; his glory, I 
trust, is my constant aim; and the hope of living and reigning with 
him above,and ceasing from sin and sorrow for ever, now thriils through 

· all my powers with heavenly joy, and makes my soul willing to en
dure all things that I may attain to the bliss, glory, and blessedness 
that shall be revealed in us beyoad the grave. "Bonds and afHictions 
await me," said Paul; whv, then, should we shrink back from or un
der our liule troubles, our far lighter crosses by the way? We must 
have triuls; for it is "through much tribulation we must enter the 
kingdom." Does my friend desire above all thing3 to enter therein 
at last? The Lord enable her to endure hardness as a good soldier 
of the cross. Let us sit down amidst our troubles, and count up the 
sum total with blessed Paul. Hear the blessed method of his arith
metic: "I reckon," saith he," that the sufferings of the present time 
a.re not worthy to be compared with the glory that shall be revealed 
in us;" and we are sure that if his sufferings were not, ours are not. 
Every pain, every affliction, every trouble, let it be from what quartet' 
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it may, leaves that one in the appointed number less; and if we can 
rub through this poor, sinful, dying life at any rate, so that we can 
be supported and blessed by Him wilh his presence and grace to 
serve, love, and glorify him by the way, we shall soon lose sight of 
all our troubles, cares, and losses, when our last breath has for ever 
fled, amidst the glories of the Lamb. Then let us ask, my friend, 
which of us shall be the greatest wonder there. 

-'Let this suffice for what is now; and hence you may gather how 
it is with me; and I trust that it is well with you also. What is to 
come while we are on this side the grave, we know not, neither should 
we be anxious to know; for"suflicient for the day is the evil thereof;" 
and who by taking thought can add, or take from, or alter what Je
hovah has designed ? God will work his sovereign will, whether we 
are submissive or not. Nothing will make us submissive thereto but 
a sense of a blood-bought pardon felt in the conscience. To feel 
submissive and resigned to the divine will, is blessed beyond descrip
tion. Nothing but divine power can bring us into that frame, and 
keep us there. This also I have learned of the Lord. 

But to conclude. Though it is written, "Eye bath not seen, nor 
ear heard, neither have entered into the heart of man, the things which 
God bath prepared for them that love him," it is said also, ".But 
God bath revealed them to us by his Spirit," us who have his Spirit 
dwelling in us, and not to one soul beside. Have we this Spirit? 
Is sin a grief and burden to us? Are we looking and longing for. 
redemption in, and through, and from Jesus ?-for salvation through, 
and healing and cure from, his bleeding wounds? Do we long to 
enjoy rest at his feet below, and desire to live and reign with him 
above? Then we are the blessed us here spoken to. Some of the 
things here revealed tolls by God the Spirit, are as follows :-Our 
sinnership; our lost, undone estate by nature; our.utter helplessness 
and inability, and Christ's all-sufficiency, power, and willingness to 
save us; forgiveness of all our sins through his blood sealed in the 
conscience, received by faith, and really enjoyed within, through the 
power of the Holy Ghost; our election of God; our eternal union 
with Jesus; our adoption, justification, sanctification, effectual calling, 
final perseverance, and assurance of our justification. 

0 w bat a cluster of blessed things is here! How blessed beyond 
expression it is to taste the sweetness of them by faith, ancl ,enjoy 
them within! My soul knows that they will not lead to licentious
ness, but to holiness in conduct, lips, and life, let others say what 
they please. Let me but enjoy the power of these truths, then let 
the world smile or frown if it please. The secret locked up in my 
breast, I esteem above rubies; crowns and thrones cannot be com
pared with it. Christ enjoyed below, and Christ enjoyed above, 
what more can a mortal desire the enjoyment of? The one gives an 
assurance and is the foretasle of the other; therefore, we know in part 
what heaven is, before we reach that blissful place; but when we are 
safe there, then shall we know in full-when we see Him who died 
for us face to face, without a veil between. The pre~ious things en
joyed within while here, give a blessed idea of what those things are 
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which nre reserved for us nnd for the whole elect above, and a firm 
and fixed persuasion of their reality and existence; but we must die 
to know what they are in their completion in glory: "Here we know 
in port, but then shall we know even as we are known." 

Allow me now to leave the subject for your secret reflection, and 
sum up all in that blessed expression, "Christ in you, the hope of 
glory." And may the Lord comfort our hearts amidst the troubles 
of the way, make us joyful in tribulation, fervent in spirit, and con
stant in prayer, till we on Canaan's shore shall shout, "Victory, vic
tory, victory through the blood of the Lamb!" 

Yours affectionate} y, 
Bedworth, Feb. 16, 1844. G. T. C. 

THE PLAGUE OF THE HEART. 

My dear Sir,-1 am truly concerned to bear of your case. May 
He who wounds, heal. He is the great Physician of souls; and it is 
only those who find themselves sin-sick that will apply. 0 what a 
fountain of indwelling sin have we been made sensible, feelingly 
sensible of! "When I would do good, evil is present with me," the 
apostle cried and roared out lustily, when be felt "the plague of his 
own heart;" and indeed it is a plague. But blessed are those who 
know it, and feel it too. Yon may depend upon it, that a mightier 
· power than our own bas taught us this severe lesson; and I hope that 
by terrible things in righteousness he is teaching both of us-first by 
flogging our self-righteousness well out of us, next by showing us 
our utter helplessness even to believe or. lay hold of the promise, 
aye, even to believe without his help. For when the Spirit of truth 
comes into the heart, what does the sinner see? A sight that makes 
him shudder, that makes him sick, aye, heartily sick, and loathe and 
abhor himself. He sees what he never saw before, and what not all 
the powers of nature, or books, or even the Bible, could teach him, 
unaided. He has read-I have read, many a time-that "the heart 
is deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked;" that" all the 
imaginations and thoughts of man's heart are only evil, and that 
continually;·• that" out of the heart proceed murders, blasphemies," 
&c. 

Now, every heart is such as here described; but it is only when 
a ray of light breaks in, that we can see; and a pretty commotion 
there is when the awful spirituality of God's law is first felt in the 
sinner's conscience. He now feels, and for the first time, that " the 
wages of sin is deaib," and must be so; and be can ·set to his seal, so 
far, that the book of God is true. Well, this is his work; for "he 
shall convince the world of sin." And you may depend upon it, 
when you feel properly convinced of this, it is the Spirit's work; and 
be thankful for so much light; for He that bas begun will carry it on. 

He convinces too of unbelief. You say that you would, if better 
in health, be enabled to appropriate the promises to yourself. You 
might as well say that you would reach down the sun! 1t is the 
Spirit's work, after having wounded, to heal. "'hen wounded, ask 
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him to apply the healing efficacy to your heart; for he "will be 
inquired of to do these things for them.'' Ask of him faith and 
strength, and we know "that, if we ask anything nccording to his 
·1rill, he heareth us; and if we kuow that he hear us, whatsoever we 
ask, we know that we have," or shall have, "the petitions that we de
sired of him." 

B.ut you know that the Christian-life is a continual warfare; and 
our enemies are indeed fearful-oui·selves the worst; for "a man's 
foes are they of his own household;" and one-the great and most 
easily besetting sin-is unbelief. You know that there is a prayer 
for those who feel the plague of their own heart; and a truly blessed 
one it is, and will suit all the times and seasons of a Christian's life, 
"any man who shall know the plague of his own heart." ( l Kings 
viii. 38.) 

It is only the new life that feels the power, the hateful power of sin 
within us; and, paradoxical as it may seem, we arc never alive until 
we feel the "bodv of sin and death"-never sa.ved until we find our
selves lost. There must be life when we cry to be delivered from sin, 
which formerly, so far from wishing to be delivered from, we rolled 
under our tongue as a sweet morsel. We cannot be "dead in tres
passes and sins;" for the dead neither see, hear, nor feel. And no 
doubt you have a similar feeling with myself, viz., that of all sins, 
indwelling sin is the worst; that you have in you an enemy to God! 
and this sore torment you must carry about with you, and fight 
against, to the end of your journey. Yes, an enemy to God every 
one has within; but only the real Christian feels it; and this, more 
than anything else, causes him to go mourning because of the enemy 
and the oppressor. - · 

Now, this "fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom," and will 
keep a man from sin when all his vows, wishes, and good resolutions, 
are as "chaff before the wind/' 

R. 

"BE YE SEPARATE." 

Messrs. Editors,-ln November, 1843, I sent you an account of 
the Lord's dealings with my soul, in bringing me out of Egypt and 
mystical Babylon; for it appears to me that Egypt is typical of the 
country in which I was born, and Pharaoh typical of the king of 
this world, under whose government I then was, and from whom I 
was delivered by a stronger than he. I had settled it once to serve 
him all my days, and to be content to go to hell at last; so I wal
lowed in all kind of sin with greediness, I had made a covenant 
with death, and with bell an agreement. But O the longsuffering of 
God, to bear with a wretch like me, and to say that my covenant 
with death should be disannulled, and my agreement with hell should 
not stand! The Lord's thoughts were not as my thoughts, nor his 
ways my ways ; for when it pleased the Lord to 'stop me in my 
mad career, I could no longer enjoy sin; the fear of death, hell, 
au<l judgment separated me from all my former acquaintanceB. 
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So there is such a thing as being separated from outward sin, and 
sinners too, and yet not joined to Christ by faith. 

Now it was not whether I would be a Christian, but whether I 
111ig/it, What co.n I think, then, of those preachers that tell all men 
that they know the way; and say, "Christ has done bis part, and now 
it rests with you;" and that cry, "Believe just now?". I call them 
"blind guides;" for I had no power to believe, neither did I know 
what to believe, any more than a man that was really dead and 
buried, till it pleased the Holy Spirit to reveal to me the Object of 
faith, and also to give me faith in that Object, which was, a divine 
Surety groaning, sweating, bleedin~, dying for the sins that I bad 
committed, Universal redemption is a universal lie. Thousands 
are now in hell who professed to believe that Christ died for the 
whole world, and tens of tbol!sands are in the way ·thither with 
the same lie in th_eir mouths. I say, then, to the Lord's family, "Be 
ye separate from all that bring any other doctrine save the Lamb 
and his blood." These cries of·" Lo, here!" and "Lo, there!" often 
put the Lord's family, at first, more to the stand than anything be
sides; for they sec these professors flourish like the green bay tree. 
But we read, "All shall worship the beast, or his image, whose 
.names are not written in the Lamb's book of life.'' And I find 
that how much soever other sects and parties differ, they are all 
agreed in this, to gi_ve some of their power to the beast or his 
image. (Rev. xiii. 16; xvii. 13.) 

Church of England ministers, for instance, have all subscribed to 
one creed, ,and yet their preaching is as different as can be ; some 
Arminian, others Calvinistic. I have hea.rd some of these men 
preach the letter of truth as far as doctrinal statement is concerned; 
but I never heard one of them say bow he had been lost and found, 
killed and made alive, nor yet give any account of the leadings 
and teachings of the Holy Spirit in bringing him from dark
ness to light, and from the power of Satan unto God. Now, if 
any of these men· have been regenerated and born of the Spirit, 
they must know that all men are not regenerate, and that there 
was a time when they themselves were not; and they must know 
that they were not regenerated at thE' font, although the minister 
told a lie there, and said that they were. Then how these regenerated 
men can tell the Lord that he has regenerated the child with his 
Holy Spirit when they have sprinkled a little water in its face, is 
to me unaccountable; and yet, I think, there is probably not one 
out of a thousand who has not done so. And then to live in the 
same parish, and to see these regenerated children of theirs grow 
up in all kinds of vice and wickedness; to see them become cur,ers, 
swearers, reprobates, infidels, and atheists, and yet keep going on 
in the same way, looks very much like death. Children of God, 
be separate from these. I know some that are taken with these 
letter ministers, and go to church by stealth, or by by-ways, to 
hide themselves from other membe!'s and their minister; but the 
souls ·of all that I know to do so are in a very poor state; and of 
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others that go, I cannot discern that. they have even been brought 
out of Egypt. Therefore, be separate. 

Some Independents ( only a few) preach a great part of the truth; 
but then there is al ways a sneer at the ordinance -of believer's bap
tism. Thus, you see, they give some of their power to the beast. 

The Lord has given us a standard to try all doctrines, sects, and 
parties by; and if they speak not according to this, it is because 
there is no light in them. " Go ye, therefGre, and teach all nations, 
baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of 
the Holy Ghost; te.aching them to observe all things whatsoever I 
have commanded you: and, lo, I am with you alway, even unto 
tlae end of the world. Amen." "Whosoever, therefore, shall break 
one of these least commandments, and shall teach men so, he shall 
be called the least in the kingdom of heaven." Be separate. 

In reference to soul mattersi above all things we should be con
scientious, as in the sight of God. Depend upon it, God allows 
nothing to be thrust into his service. It is a reflection upon infi
nite wisdom to do anything contrary to his word; as if he had 
forgotten something that we have remembered, of great service to 
him, or to his church. Hence you hear men say that we are al-: 
lowed to have our own opinion; hence they make the law of God 
of none effect by their tradition. 

My dear friends, that know the Lord Jesus Christ by the teach
ing of the Holy Ghost, you know that nothing but the blood of 
the cross could take away guilt from your conscience. And that 
precious blood was never shed in vain; it cleanses from all sin. 
And as far as the blood extends, so far the Holy Spirit's sacred, 
quickening, sealing,~sanctifying influences extend, and no farther. 
Where the priest put'the blood, he put the oil; (Lev. xiv. 14, 17;) 
so all for whom our great High Priest shed his precious blood, 
shall have tht> anointing of the Holy Spirit too. There is no such 
thing as standing before God but in the righteousness of Christ, 
e:i::cept to stand as a condemned criminal, and to hear him say, 
" Bind him hand and foot, and cast him into outer darkness. 
There shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth." And there is no 
way of entering into Christ's visible body, the church, but by 
baptism. This is the scriptural way. This sensibly separates 
a Christian from the world: "If ye love me, keep my command
ments." There is no other ground on which I can stand with a 
good conscience but this. . 

Conforming to antichristian churches or any false teachers, will 
as surely bring you into spiritual darkness and bondage as ever 
lsrael of old were (carried into Babylon for idolatry, where there 
were nothing but idols; and there to make them worship idols, or 
cast them into a fiery furnace, or into the lion's den, till they 
were idol-sick. I speak this feelingly and experimentally; for 
after it pleased the dear Lord to reveal himself to me as my only 
Saviour, there was one Turnaway from the truth to fables came to 
preach near where I reside; so I went to hear him, He called us 
all hypocrites that were trusting to the blood and righteousness of 

• 
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Christ; and he set up perfection in the flesh in the place of Christ; 
or, at the least, it was Christ and Co. My soul rose against it at 
the first, and I knew that it was false. But I went to hear him 
again, and he was permitted to blind my eyes; and it left my poor 
soul in such a state of darkness and- confusion, that I knew nothing 
at all. I seemed to lose my standing. I was like a man in a wood, 
amongst briars and thorns, in a dark night; I could neither see the 
way nor feel it. There was neither sun, moon, nor star, for many 
days. And when the sun arose, and the trne light began to shine, 
I found that I had been going back in the dark, and that I was just 
about the same place where I was born. And it is indeed the 
creed of Sodom; for drunkards, liars, swearers, harlots, thieves, 
and all the abominable of the earth, are of that opinion. What a 
mercy that I was delivered! 

But be you aware of the flatterers: '' A man that flattereth his 
neighbour, spreadeth a net for his feet;" (Prov. xxix. 5;) "The 
mouth of a strange woman is a deep pit: he that is abhorred of the 
Lord shall fall therein;" (Prov. xxii. 14; " Her house is· the way to 
hell, going down to the chambers of death;" (Prov. vii. 27 ;) 
«Whoso pleaseth God shall escape from her; but the sinner shall 
be taken by her." (Eccl. vii. 26.) "Be ye separate, saith the 
Lord, and touch not the unclean thing; and I will receive you, 
and will be a Father unto you, and ye shall be my sons and 
daughters, saith the Lord Almighty." 
· Dear Sirs, permit me to say that I feel a real union of soul with 

you, and many of your correspondents too. May the Lord bless 
you, and give you light to discern between form and power, be
tween flesh and spirit. You will have many a sneer; but you will 
have many a warm-hearted prayer asce.nding to the throne for you. 
It is uot for want of love towards you that you have not heard 
from me sooner, but the spring was stopped. 

Wainfieet, Sept. 13, 1844. S. T. 

DJVINE FELLOWSHIP. 

My dear Friend,-1 believe that I know something of the thirsting 
and panting desires you mention, and what it is to be favoured with 
a spirit of grace and supplication. These are vital favours, I believe, 
next in value to the blessed anointings of the Holy Spirit; but 0 
how sweet are the dear Spirit's divine breaLhings, meltings, and soul
glorifying visits! When he descends thus into the heart, we are like 
Peter on the mount of glory, blessedly wrapped in amazement in the 
presence of our glorified Lord, in his kingdom; and we know not what 
to say or do, but the heart directly pours itself ?ut t~us: "It is good 
to be here." 0, to have a little sweet communion with our adorable 
Jesus thus! We can then say, "Truly our fellowship is with Lhe 
Father, and with his Son Jesus Christ." We see the blessed Trini_ty, 
Three-in-One, turn in with us, and sup with us. How condescend mg 
thus to visit the hearts of poor worthless sinners! How heart-breaking 
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the very thought! And, my dear friend, this has been the case with 
my unworthy soul again this morning. 0 what sweet communion 
of soul have I had this morning with the dear Lord, for nearly two 
hours! I longed for the time of my change to come, that I might 
be with my clear Jesus, to enjoy his heart-dissolving love and mercy 
as it is, and to be free from vile sin. It has been heaven upon earth 
to me this morning. How sweetly did the kindness of the Lord, 
expressed in Isaiah xliii., bless and melt my heart, under the sweet 
anointing of the blessed Spirit! 

But I have felt reluctant to mention this, (yet I cannot refrain,) 
lest I should be handing the precious jewels about too much, and lest 
it may perhaps cast you down; for if we are not in similar frames 
sometimes the blessings of others cast us down. I hope that th; 
kind Lord will favour you with his sweet visits, and, like poor Mary, 
cause you to wash his blessed feet with tears of love and heart-broken 
gi-atitude. 

The Lord bless you and keep you.-Yours truly and affection
ately, 

Preston, Sept. 28, 1844. ,J. M'K. 

EYIDENCES OF A HEAVENLY BIRTH. 

My dear Friend,-! feel very sorry that I have not answered your 
last letter before now. It is not, I assure you, for want of esteem or 
affection, nor because I do not wish to hear from you, nor because I 
do not feel an interest in your soul's present and everlasting welfare. 
I hope that you will therefore pardon the long delay, and put the 
best construction on what might appear coolness or indifference. It 
is not always that I feel a desire to write, even when I have the op
portunity; and sometimes when I would write, I feel so benumbed 
and deathly in my soul, and withal so sterile and wretched, that, to 
my thinking, I could not write a single line. I am frequently dis
gusted with myself for what I have written to you, or to any of my 
friends, about the goodness of the Lord, and the solemn revelations 
of the ever-blessed and eternally-adorable Jesus Christ, as my Saviour 
and Surety, my Beloved, my Daysman, Intercessor, and glorious 
Righteousness to my poor soul. 

At times, God lifts me up very high, and puts a song of praise in 
my mouth, causing me to adore his solemn sovereignty, which, from 
the days of old, he displayed in choosing me and forming me for 
himself; and, in the Trinity of his dear person, guaranteeing my safe 
arrival at home in heaven, and ultimate glorification with Him who 
was once crowned with thorns, with Him who gasped and groaned 
under the flood-gates of infinite wrath for such a dog as I. So also 
I feel at times so enveloped in darkness, so low, and at such an infi
nite distance from God, that I think it almost impossible that I shall 
ever be a partaker of the inheritance of the saints in light. I think 
that, upon the whole, I have experienced more darkness of mind of 
late than heretofore. "My soul bath cleaved unto the dust;" cares 
Lave so corroded my heart, and I have felt so mistrustful of God, as 
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to be truly miserable. I have had no heart to pray to the Lord, no 
cuablings to cast my burden upon him; and my faith has been so 
low as not to believe that be cared for me, and would sustain me. 
This is indeed a sad plight to be in. I sometimes feel as a beast be
fore God, wayward, stubborn, sullen, peevish, unthankful, and fretful, 
not considering'"the operations of his hands." But O ! I do not de
sire to feel like this; and at times I firmly believe that God is a God 
of providence, as well as a God of grace; but, then, my faith is so 
tried, that what I am assured of one hour, I question the next. 

But I am afraid that I shall tire your patience with wrilina about 
myself. Your lelter is now open before me; and you say,"' in the 
first place, "that if not allogetber deceived, you found a little honey 
in my last." Is it possible that God would bless to your soul any 
thing that such a worm as I could write? for Goel is my witness that 
I feel myself the verie,st worm that ever crawled on the earth. But 
I assure you that I would not give a single rush to be able to write 
well and much, without feeling what I wrote about, and if lacking 
the anointing of the Holy Ghost. It is the eternal Spirit that must 
reveal Christ to the heart, soften the soul, and lead the mind up to 
God. Brokenness of spirit, sighing, crying, longing, thirsting, pant
ing, groaning, and breathing towards God, have, in all ages, charac
terized all those that have been born of the Spirit. The life that 
God imparts to the soul at the time of regeneration pants for Christ; 
itis-a "life that is hid with Christ in God;" and nothing short of 
Christ revealed can possibly satisfy its desires. Blessed be God for 
an experience of these things in one's own soul. 

The Holy Ghost sometimes brings to my remembrance those sea
sons of godly sorrow, lamentations over sin, and burning desires for 
Christ which I used to feel many years ago, before my soul was as
sured by the Spirit of truth of its interest ill' the Saviour's blood. 
Nor was I without my misgivings, doubls; and fears that all was not 
right; that I was deluded; and that the holy meltings of heart I had 
were only as the morning dew, that quickly vanishes away under the 
shining of the sun. This seems to be the case with you; for you 
think that you are altogether deceived, and that the root of the mat
ter is not to be found in you; and you ask, 

"Con ever God dwell here!" 

The root of the matter is in that man's soul who mourns before the 
eternal God under a sense of sin. Dost thou grieve at his footstool, 
and there bewail thy miserable condition as a ruined sinner, and 
know what it is, by painful experience, sometimes in an agony of 
soul to roar out, "God be merciful to me, a sinner?" It is because 
spiritual light is communicated to thy mind to see thyself in the light 
of God, to know something of thyself by the teaching of his Spirit. 
God does not dwell in the heart of a hypocrite, or a pharisee, or a. 
mei·e nominal professor, bnt "with him that is of a contrite and 
humble spirit." (Isa. Iii. Hi.) Godly contrition and humility were 
never, and can never be felt in an uncircumcised heart; therefore, it 
is only among God's living family that we hear sud1 sad complaints 
of themselves, of sin, and of sinfulness. It is because a ray of God's 
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holiness has shon', into the dark recesses of thy evil heart that thou 
seest such abominations; and didst them not experience soul-tmvail, 
thy religion would not be worth a straw. To know nothing of the 
piercing efficacy of the Holy Spirit, under which we tremble before 
a heart-searching, rein-trying· God, as poverty-stricken, spendthrift 
prodigals, is also to lack all knowledge of the gospel as good news to 
perishing sinners. Unless you felt yourself to be a lost man, how, I 
ask, could you prove the sweetness, preciousness, and blessedness of 
a Saviour ? Had you never felt the sentence of condemnation with
in, you would never have panted for the salvation of the Lord. 
"Come unto me," saith Jesus, "all ye that labour, and are heavy 
laden, and I will give you rest." Some suppose that this text is a 
general invitation to sinners, and that all may come that please to 
Christ; whereas, it is only spoken to those who are born again, and 
are drawn by God to Jesus, the sinner's Friend. No man ever came 
to Christ that was not drawn by the Father; nor was there ever a 
single instance of man or woman coming to the Lord of life without 
feeling a love to his dear Person. Do you desire and pant for Christ, 
the Redeemer? There is love in the desire, and a vehemency in the 
panting, which only living waters can satiate. 

I should have noticed more of your letter, but my paper is full. 
The Lord sustain you, and refresh your spirit. .Adieu. 

London, April 9, 1843. - P. R • 

. INQUIRIES. 

"The priest's lips shall teach knowledge," &c. 

Messrs. Editors,-l,have taken the liberty to request that you, or 
some of your correspondents, would_ favour _me wi~h an opinio~ (by 
God's blessing) upon that passage m Huatmgton s "J usuficatton of 
a Sinner,and Satan's Lawsuit," (page 104 in my volume,) wherein he 
says that "Presu!Ilption, and covetousness! are n?t once file~ ~mong 
any of the bills that God bath brought m agamst a real c1t1zen of 
Zion." The first is the unpardonable sin; but is the second a greater 
crime than murder, or theft, or adultery? Surely many of God's 
family fall into this sin. 

I would also inquire, being in a family (members of the Esta
blished Church) who~e habit is to have "family prayer'' read every 
evening, and their express wish being that I should join them,
whether I am not playing the hypocriL~, and n_o~ acting ns becomes 
one of God's children, by so domg, while I.pos1uvely obJect to forms 
of prayer. . . . . 

Hoping for a reply to these mqumes, through the medrnm of your 
pages, as soon as you may be enabl_ed so to do, I am, Messrs. 
Editors, (yours in the Lord, I would fam say,) 

Deal, March 10th, 1844. S. T. K. 

[We cannot just now lay our band up~n the work to which S. T, K. refe!9; 
but most probably if we could refer ~- it, we should find_ from the connecti~n 
that Mr. Huntington meant the domuuon of those two sms. That master m 
Israel ueeds 110 one, and certainly uot us, to explain his meaning; but we have 
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no doubt that he had scriptural ground for his assertion; and that he bad a re
ference to Numbers xv. 30: "But the soul that doeth ought presumptutY11sly, 
whether be be born in the land, or a stranger, the same reproacheth the Lord; 
and that soul shall be cut off from among bis people;" and to Eph. v. 5: "For 
this ye know, that no whoremonger, nor unclean rerson, nor c(J'l)etous man, who 
is nu idolater, bath any inheritance in the kingdom of Christ and of God." 

That a child of God is tempted to presumption is clear from the prayer of 
the psalmist: " Keep back thy servant also from presumptuous sins; let them 
not have dominion over me; then shall I he upright, aucl I shall be innocent from 
the great transgression;" and that covetous desires work powerfully in the heart 
we continually feel. But as idolatrous desires are not idolatry, that is, an open 
forsaking of the Lord, nor adulterous desires open adultery, so covetous desires 
and schemes are not open, allowed, indulged covetousness. The apostle ex
pressly says that " a covetous man, who is an idolater, bath no inheritance in the 
kingdom of Christ and of God." We cannot, we dare not resist such a posi
tive testimony, w'hatever havoc it make in the ranks of the army of professors. 
But as one act of drunkenness, though a lamentable fall, does not make a man 
a drunkard, so one act of covetousness does not make a miser. Yet, as habitual 
drunkenness con~titutes a drunkard, so habitual covetousness stamps a man as 
covetous. Sin has dominion over each; grace does not reign in them unto 
righteousness; and by solemn decree both are shut out of the kingdom of 
heaven. 

As to the latter part of the question,. Jet honest conscience do its office. We 
can give no advice one way or the other. It will be our correspondent's vns
dom and mercy to take the matter before the throne, ancl seek counsel from the 
Father of lights, who, if any man lack wisdom, gives ungrudgingly to him that 
asks in faith. 

Were we to say it is hypocrisy, S. T. K. might not have faith to act consis
tently with what such an answer v,;puld require; ancl we have no desire to give a 
sop for conscience, and allow our correspondent to shelter himself under our 
encouragement to act hypocritically. We are not in S. T. K.'s circumstances; 
and though it might be easy for us to say, "Act the part of the hypocrite no 
longer ; " yet unless we could give him faith to act upon our advice, he might do 
that in the flesh which can be rightly done only in the spirit. 

S. T. K., seek a wiser Counsellor than we, one who knows all thine heart, 
all thy circumstances, and all thy present and future ways.-Ens.J 

Messrs. Editors,-! should take it as a favour if you, or some of 
your correspondents, woule give me your thoughts on Gal. vi. l. 
Who are the spiritual that are to restore the fallen brother? Am I 
to under,stand that it is those who make the greatest outward show in 
religion, and are the most wonderful in talking about it? Because 
I have observed these to be the most backward; endeavouring rather 
to _shun than to restore a brother overtaken in a fault. Surely they 
have never been enabled to consider this passage, "Lest ye be also 
tempted;" if they had, they would be more ready to restore a fallen 
bro1ber than to say," I am holier than thou." 

A READER OF YOUR PUBLICATION. 

[" The spiritual" are doubtless those who are taught by the Spirit to know 
their own vileness and Christ's grace, their own weakness and his almighty 
strength-who know the plague of their hearts, and, being broken down in spirit 
before the Lord, can restore a fallen brother in the spirit of meekness. There is 
no difficulty here; the greater practical difficulty lies in this point-who the 
fallen brother is, and how, and when he is to be restored. 

Sometimes persons who are but hypocrites in Zion become manifested by fall
ing into open sin. These would gladly be considered as follen brethren, and 
conclenm as pharisees all who will not restore them. 
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'Wben persons fall into open sin, we must be convinced or two things before 
we can restore them. I. That they are brethren. Their fall has shaken our 
confidence; and we may require, therefore, more than usual evidence of their 
being partakers of grace. And we require, 2, that God should have given them 
repentance not to be repented of, and that made manifest in our consciences. 

Where this is the case, the spiritual will indeed be glad to restore their fallen 
brother, knovcing and feeling their own vileness and weakness, and how liab 
they are to fall every hour.-Ens.] 

POETRY. 

THE SAFETY OF THE LORD'S LITTLE ONES. 
The chosen of Jesus are little o,nd few, 
Compared with professors, and lightly esteem'd; 
But God is their Father, both faithful and true; 
And none but this people were ever redeem'd. 

They fear very often lest they should be wrong, 
J,est some pious devil deceive with a smile; 
While fiends of perdition, in enmity strong, 
Oppose and deject them by nil that is vile. 

Their breathing for mercy's an emblen, of life, 
Though little, and feeble, and broken their prayer; 
For if they'd no feeling, there couhl be no strife, 
And no opposition to sin and despair. 

They fear, and they fight; they believe, and they doubt; 
They triumph or tremble, in darkness or light: 
And thus, by Jehovah, they're led round about; 
And through all their journey they're always led righl. 

Their faith, though 'tis litlle, is precious and true; 
The more it is tried, the brighter 'twill shine; 
The strong'opposilions they meet with but show 
That on bis sweet promise they trust and recline. 

Not one of these chosen can ever be lost; 
Not one of these little ones fins.lly fall; 
For justice received the price they have cost, 
And Jesus completely redeemed them all. 

They may be in darkness, and terrors affright, 
Be to&s'd with a tempest, but never be wreck'd; 
As dear unto Jesus as when in the light; 
For God is the Father of all bis elect. 

"Not one shall be lost," their Redeeemer bath said, 
Though often dejected, perplexed, and tried; 
United as members to Jesus, their Head; 
And safe in his co'l'enant they shall abide. 

His justice and mercy unite in the train 
Of all bis perfections, to keep them secure; 
And all thev encounter oppose them in vain, 
Held fast iri: thA hands of omnipotent Power. 

Jn death they she.II conquer, though fearing to die; 
For Jesus, their Captain, bath conquer'd before: 
And when they ascend with their shoutings on high, 
They'll see all their enemies dead on the shore. 

London, Aug. 5, 184-4. T.W. 
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